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PRE FA CE
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section the questions discussed are treated analytically under the subject heading; in
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discussed by each follow the name in alphabetical order.
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SUBJECT INDEX

ACADIAN LOAN CORPORATION.

House in Committee on Bill No. 33-Mr. Mac-

lean (Halifax)-1416.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-1416.

The desire for the change of namne originat-
ed in Scotland, 1416.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
1416.

Would the hion, gentleman give the reasons

for the change of naine, 1416.

ADDITIONAL SENATORS FOR BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

Motion:

Resolved, that it is expedient to provide for
three additional members of the Senate for
the province of British Columbia.-Mr.
Borden, 3513.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3513.

Representation in the Senate for Western
provinces referred to. I think it is clear
that any legisiation passed by this Par-
liamrent for the i)urpose of increasing
the representation of the pruvince of
British Columbia in the Senate would
have to he confirined by British legisia-

tion, 3513-14. Letter of British Columbia
Governor and resolution of legisiature
quoted, 3515.

ADDITIONAL SENATORS FOR BRITISH
COLUMBIA-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Willfrid (Quebec East)-
3515.

As to the desirability of such legisiation,
for my part, 1 have no objection to offer,
3515. So far as British Columbia is
concerned. my right hon. friend can see
that we have no Power, but that any-
thing we do must be confirmed by the
Imperial Parliament. I submit, with ail
due deference, that so far as Manitoba
also is concerned, we have no more power
at present to increase the representation
of that province in the Senate than we
have in the case of British Columbia,
3516.

ADJOURNMENT OVER ROLIDAYS.
Motion:
That when this House adjourns on Wednes-

day next, the 2Oth instant, it stand adjGurn-
ed to Friday next, the 22nd instant.-Mr.
Borden, 3895.

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE THRONE.

Address mnved hy Mr. I. F. McLeod ('Ycrk.
N.B. )-4.
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Bennett. W. H. (Simcoe East)-229.

Depression in Canada alluded to and some
of the reasons for it. Opposition blamed
for endeavouring to black-eye Canada in
every part of the world, the leader, Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, the greatest sinner of
them all, 229. The iron industry the
greatest industry in any country because
it enters into so many manufactured
goods. What is the condition of the iron
industry in Canada, 230. Here in Can-
ada we have conditions whicb make it
more difficult for us to cope with the
people of the United States in the pro-
duction of iron, 231. Canada stands at
a disadvantage with respect to scrap iron
which is used in conjunction with the ore
in all the smelters. It is high time the
government should awaken to the emer-
gency and that all the advantages may
be gained that follow in the wake of this
great industry, 232. Transportation by
water exhaustively referred to, 233-5.
Iron industry again referred to, 236.

Borduî, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-22.
Congratulates mover and seconder of ad-

dress. Desires to associate himself in ex-
pressing satisfaction of the Canadian peo-
ple in recovery of Her Royal Highness
the Duchess of Connaught. The leader of
opposittion spoke of delay in summoning
parliament. Suggestion that parliament
meet in January instead of November
thoroughlb welcomed. Hopes that men-
bers may be inspired with a desire to ex-
pedite business and will welcome the in-
novation and justify the government in
postponing the meeting of parliament un-
til January. Pleased to know that the
choice of Solicitor General is an excellent
one. Conservative partiy is not afflicted
by poverty of talent. Explains the rea-
son why the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce is absent. The absence of refer-
ence to the Highways Bill in the Speech
froi the Throne explained, 23. Not un-
til the majority of the Senate comes in
accord with the voice and will of the peo-
ple will the Highways Bill be again in-
troduced. Four important measures which
the Government bas proposed to parlia-
ment have been rejected by the Liberal
majority in the Senate. Canada bas less
control over the majority in the Senate
which puts itself in opposition to the
popular will than any other doinnion of
the empire. If the Senate is dispsed to
force upon us the question of its constitu-
tion and appointments thereto, we are
ready to accept that issue. Branch
Lines Bill of last year a notable illustra-
tion of what has just been alluded to
24. The resolution as introduced by the
Minister of Railways and Canals was
very broad in its terms. Modified forni o
resolution introduced and submitted to
leaders of opposition and accepted by
them. Bill founded upon it went through
without one dissenting voice. Bill so
mangled by Senate that il became useless
for purpose for which it was intenled.

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE THRONE-Con.

So it was with Tariff Commission Bill.
Action of government in regard to Naval
Aid Bill explained. Convinced that con-
ditions disclosed in Admiralty memoran-
dum demanded aid from Canada the gov-
ernment. introduced in parliament, 5th
Dec., 1912, the Naval Aid Bill by reso-
lution. Construction of the three battle-
ships provided for to be placed at dis-
posal of His Majesty for common defence
of the empire. Measure debated at great
length in the House and persistently oh-
structed. Passed only after amendment
of rules. Rejected by the Upper Cham-
ber by senators appointed by the late
government previous to its defeat in 1911.
Measure created a profound impression
within the empire and throughout the
world. If Bill had passed it would have
constituted an important influence in
bringing about a cessation of armaments.
Senate's action not understood in empire
or world, and that this Dominion must be
regarded not as a strength but as a weak-
ness to the empire in time of peril. Quo-
tation from Hamburger Nachrichten
cited, 25. Not desirable that the opposi-
tion in the Senate should be given an-
other opportunity of rejecting the Bill,
nevertheless gover-ment firm in its cleter-
mination that these ships shall be pro-
vided and repeats declaration in this re-
gard of last session. Quotations from
Mr. Churchill's utterances in House of
Commons, March 18 and 26, 1912, 26. From
speech at Liberal meeting. Manchester,
Oct. 18, and at Guildhall banquet, Nov.
12, 1913. Resolution of United States
House of Representatives of Sth Dec.,
1913, with regard to suspension of naval
construction quoted. The incessant ten-
dency of the nations to arm themselves
depressing and humiliating, 27. Trusts
that day is drawing near xvhen differences
between nations may be settled by some
great tribunal established under inter-
national authority, and so constituted
that its decisions will comamand respect
and obedience. Government desirous that
aid to be prefered should not prejudice
or retard any international agreement,
for the cessation of battleships construc-
tion. Will consult with iiperial autho-
rities when in position to press Naval
Aid Bill to a final conclusion in the Se-
nate. Opponents take the ground that
cur proposals of last year ought not te
be undertaçen without an appeal to the
people. Government dissents from that
view. liedge given to people that per-
manent policy of naval defence would be
submitted at general election. Pledge
iolds good. Faith will be kept with the
people. Leader of opposition deplores the
establishment of any armniament trust in
Canada. Who advocated this last year in
Parliament? The leader of the Opposition
and his friends which would cost in the
next 10 or 12 years, 28, this country
$150,000,000 and that this should be done
without consulting the people. Remarks
of leader of opposition in regard to ter-
minals of Quebec and G.T.P. Ry Co. are
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not in accord with government in regard
10 certain charges made not stamped with
hall mark o! accuracy. G.T.P. assented 10
changes. .Terminais at Quebec will be
ready when railway is completed. Delays
have arisen out of incidents connected
with Quebec bridge, under administration
of previous government. Station at
Champlain market soon to be under con-
struct'on. Shop at St. Malo commenced.
Steps taken for construction of dry-dock.
The cry of hard times and hlgh cost of
living raised. Paragraph from speech
from the Throne in 1908 quoted, 29. Slight
restriction in business flot to be seriaus-
ly regarded. The check is only for the
moment. The example of Britain follow-
ed in selection of commission to inquire
into increase 10 cost of living. Men of ex-
parience and abllity chosen from Civil
Service. Speeches of leader of opposition
at Hamnilton on 26th Nuvember and aI
Montreal on 9th December flot in accord
with amendment to address, 30. Quotes
from prof. Skelton's General Economic
Hisîory o! the Dominion. Many causes
given for high cost of living. AIl may
have contributed. Increase not restricted
to recent years. From 1896 to 1911 the
cost of living increased every year except
1907. If due 10 the tariff why was il
that no step was taken to apply a reniedy
in 14 years? Reduction of abolition o!
duties on food had little or no effect upon
prices in United States, 31. If prices in
United States are so much higher than in
Canada how cao relief come by going
there? The markets of the world are
governed by international conditions andl
demands. Obvious deduction from Ha-
milton speech wold be to place an ex-
port duty on cattle, sheep, hogs and
meats. If tariff bars were thrown down
the trusts and combines of the United
States would be detrimental in Canada
as in the United States. Difficulty not
wholly due 10 decreased production. Sta-
tistics given showing that standard of
living has increased and consumption of
many articles o!foocd increased. Remedy
is to give every reasonable encourage-
ment and assistance to increase the
number of people on the land, assist the
farmer with good roads as proposed in
the H ghways Bill. A'd him w.th instruc-
tion in improved methods of production.
Promote co-operation among producers
and consumers and-find more effective
and cheaper methods of marketing. Gov-
ernment will act upon these lines, 32.
Reasonable protection advocated. Quota-
tions from Premiers of provinces given
as to prosperity o! country, 33-34. Coun-
tries in the world in which conditions o!
non-eiployment are very much worse
than in Canada. Quotes from the Daily
Iron Trade giving number of un-employ-
ed in United States. Not correct to say
there were no un-employed in Canada
from 1897 up 10 1914. Conditions in part
of 1907 and 1908 as severe as at present
lime, 34. Every reason 10 believe that
recovery of business will begin when

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
PROM THE THRONE-Con.

- sprîng opens. The government will do
their duty by the peopid &Z Canada.
Amendment proposed is a want of con-
fidence motion and should be rejected by
an over-whelmîng majority, 35.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-177.
Whenever Great Britain has a serlous rival

upon the sea we have an emergency. If
we are to keep the pcople on the land we
must improve rural conditions and the
Highways Bill would be a great factor
in this regard, 177. They tell us there ie
a stringency in this country, but the peo-
pie, outside of cities and towns were
neyer better off. Recause the farmer la
getting a littie more for his produce the
leader of the Opposition says we must
stop this, we muet put hlm on the free list,
178. It is quite right that> any tariff shouid
have a clegree o! permanence about it,
but conditions change and the tariff musf
change to suit the conditions. Free wheat
referred to, 179. Dairy statistirs and
our trade in butter and other products.
The government should endeavour to
show the people of Canada the possibi-
lites of 100 acres of land, 180. Montreal
Star quoted as to trade statistics, 181.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-304.
This measure will be an inestimable advan-

tage to the farmers of the Western pro-
vincEs. The demand is general and re-
presents the unanimous sentiment'«o the
people of Western Canada. The West is
a country with untold riches, but we
must have our people there living under
conditions satisfactory to them, 304. The
people want more transportation, a geil-
eral reduction in the tariff and lower
freight rates, 305.

Burnlîai, J. H. (Peterborough West)-46.
Joins in congratulations to, mover and se-

conder of address. Universai testimony
of Provincial Prime Ministers that Can-
ada is exceedingly prosperous must be
relled upon. Naval or imperial policy of
Conservative party first of ail springs
from desire to remain within British
empire. Who wants to embark upon a
great military policy such as the Liberai
pulicy is? Positionî of government in-
comparably strong compared with any-
thing else devised or suggested, 46. Can-
ada is becoming very materialistic. There
18 talk about food, high cost of living
and the tango. We are now confronted
with a vicious paradox. Over-supply pro-
duces scarcity; over-production produces
starvation, and surplus of material pro-
duces stringency. No branch of industry
could thrive if it were not given piroper
attention and we are reproached for fail-
ing to know ail about conditions o! in-
dustry in Canada. Yet we were denied
a commission which would find out these
things, 47. Useless to say that free trade
is a buttreas against high cost 0f living.
Not a question between free trade and
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protection. It is a question of the con-
parattive effect of economic policies undcr
conditions that exist. Emergency in Great
Britain and Highways Bill referred to, 48.
Living is cheapest in that country which
has the highest mcasure of protection,
viz., Fiance. When the Americans get
into a bit of a slough tbey do not bawl
as if everything had gone to the bow-
wows, and we are not going to bawl as if
ashamed of our country, 49.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-35.
Desires to associate himself with expres-

sions of sympathy with their Rosal High-
nesses and ability of mover and seconder
of address. Grateful to government for
the time at which they called the House
together. Recognizss in the business-like
address the desire of government to
shorten the session and discussion. Only
Iedistribution Bill introduced. Two cou-
siderations in inimd of Prime Minister in
regard to that Bill. First he is unlikely
to go outside the constitution of the
country, 35, and second that he would
not lend his personal authority to any-
thing like a gerrynander. Glad to take
up the controversy in regard to Highways
Bill. Senate's action enthusiastically re-
ceived in regard to it, 36. Amendment
made by Senate provided that the money
should be spent according to population.
The Chateauguay election was won by
double appeal, 37. Felicitates govern-
ment on annoutîcement of increase in
foreign commerce, 38. Cannot see any
grounds for quarrel with Senate on Naval
Bill. The real energency to-day is not
a question of dreadnoughts but the high
cost of living, 39. High cost of living
due to protection and combines, 40. Fiscal
revolution in United States has made it
impossible to have reciproc:ty as propos-
ed two years ago, 41. In view of fis al
revolution in United States West Inîdia
Treaty a piece of waste paper. The ad-
vantages of free wheat referred to, 42.
Western grain growers do not fear com-
petition. The result of Wilson tariff has
been an enormous increase in the sale of
Canadian cattle. In 1912, 183,000 bushe's
of oats wtre sold to United States. Since
the Wilson tariff was put into operationi
in two months nearly 20,000,000 bushels
have been sold. Know now we have a
market in the United Stats and points to
the results whicli would flow from en-
larged miarket, 43. Governîment's treat-
ment of agricultural iidustry not fair
as compared with treatmîent to other in-
dustries. Development of Canada in last
half generation due to the West. Duty
should be taken off agricultura imple-
ments, 44. Until larger markets are pro-
vided no goveriinent should rejoice at
the increase of immigration. Soiething
wrong with economic condition of Can-
ada. United States market would not
affect loyalty of Wst. Too muh atten-
tion paid to inperial matters and nîot
eno gli to our own country, 45.

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE THIRONE-Con.

Crothers, Hon. T. W. (Mister of Labour)-276.
Replies to observations of Mr. Lemieux,

276. The United States Shoe Company
and the Combiies Investigation Act re-
ferred to, 277-8.

Cruise, Robert (Dauphin)-295.
The organized farmers are not the only

people who are in favour of free wheat,
295. We want to put our vote on record
in favour of free wheat for the western
farmer. I am sorry this resolution did
not include aise free oats, barley and
fiax. Put the farmer in a pos:t'on to be able
to keep his hired help winter and summer
anda you will not have the congestion in
your toxvns and cities, you will not have
hard times, 296. The high cost of living
is due to lack of production. Reciprocity
and the farmers delegation referred to,
297.

Douglas, J. M. (Stratlicona)-299.
The late government went down to defeat

in endeavouring to anieliorate the condi-
tions in Canada in regard to the produc-
tion of food products, 299. The section
fi om which I come is a mixed farming
district. The market of the United States
is the best market in the world for farm
products. What w ould it mean if we had
the advantage of that market for our
farm products, 300. We have heard a
great deal about what this government
is dong to further agriculture. It is a
peculiar coincidence that hard times be-
gan to come after the late government
was defeated, 301.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings P.E..)-99.
The speech of the Premier more than jus-

tified the action of the Senate in regard
to the Naval Aid Bill, 99. There is no
cmergency now, there is no need of haste.
This is a government of dissolving prin-
ciples, 100. The Highways Bill and higli
cost of living referred to 101-2. The gov-
ernment of this country are the trustees
of the public funds, 103. I do not wonder
at their putting off an appeal to the Can-
adian people, 104.

Jameson, Clarence (Digby N.S.)-95.
The junior memper for Halifax should con-

gratulate the government on its expendi-
tures rather than to condemn it. Reference
made to by-elections, 95. High cost of
living due to the policies of the late gov-
ernnent, 96. Mr. Clark and his free
trade vagaries referred to, 97. It is to
be regretted that the Higlhways Bill has
been destroyed by the Senate. We know
what the policy of the leader of the o)-
position means, 98. Even as Sir John
A. Macdonuald was chosen by the people
of Canada to initiate the Nat'onal Policy
so the Prime Minister has his mandate
from the peop'e, 99.

Laforitun, D. A. (iMontcalm)-163.

If we are to believe the Solicitor General
the Dem inilioui l'arliament lias the right
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to do anything it pleases. The Dominion
Government bas no control whatever over
highways, 164. The leader of the Oppo-
sition in the Senate is a man not to be
trified with. The Naval Bill was destined
to save the British Empire. There is not
a word about it in the speech from the
Throne, 168. It is not such an easy
matter to have the veterans of the senate
swallow those Bills. The Min'ster of
Finance bas been forced to admit that
we are facing a serious crisis and that
we must not think of changing the tariff,
169. The Senate had a right to vote the
amendment it did vote, 170. Business is
at a standstill and old time prosperity
bas disappeared. These gentlemen are
unwilling to do anything except folding
their arms and managing the govern-
ment, 171. Tobacco growing, seed grain,
by-elections, redistribution, Ne Temere,
school question, estimates and others
matters referred to and dealt with, 172-6.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
12.

Extends congratulatons to mover and sec-
onder. Sincere rejoicing at the recovery
of Her Royal Highness. Parliament
should be called in early fall. Financial
year changed to provide for this. What
can be the reason why Parliament was
not summoned in the early fall. The
government bas been putting off until the
very last moment when they had to meet
Parliament and meet it with a very
small list of assets and a very long 1 st
of liabilities, 12. A new feature on the
Treasury Benches is the Solicitor Gen-
eral. Endowed with a very subtle mind.
There are few men in this House or out
of it who can clothe fallacies or paradoxes
with more fitting garments, 13. Atten-
tion called to the absence of Minister of
Trade and Commerce attending the
sittings of a commission appointed in
consequence of a resolution passed by the
last Imperial Conference. Duties in no
way connected with Department of Trade
and Commerce, such duties should never
have been entrusted to a minister of the
Crown. Late government recommended
Mr. P. C. Larkin but it was disregarded
by present government. This was their
first act in their debauchery of dismis-
sals. The Minister of Trade and Com-
merce should never have taken these
duties. According to Scripture no man
can serve two masters. He was absent
during the greater part of last session.
We have it on good authority that the
Minister of Trade and Commerce contem-
plates sending bakers to China and
Japan to teach them the superiority of
wheat over rice diet. Let him send
bakers, pastry cooks, and culinary mis-
sionaries of every description and let
their mission be to win the celestials from
their gastronomical proclivities. If as
a result of his pilgrimages to Japan and
China one mDre barrel of fiour is exported
than hitherto the governmrnt will have

ESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE THRONE-Con.

done more than they acco:npished during
their four years of office. The speech from
the Throne is remarkable for two things,
first for what it contains and second for
what it omits. Reads paragraph with re-
gard to Transcontinental Railway. Work
has not been advanced bEtween Cochrane
and Quebec City. This part of the road
should be open to traffie to-day. But it is
not and cannot be put in operation. The
government have neglected to provide
terminais at Quebec, 14. Provisional
terminais and wharfs provided for. Noth-
ing bas been done. The only thing done
towards the provision of terminais is
commencing of shops at St. Romuald.
Nothing bas been done up to the present
time in order to complete the road and
make it available. Understands arrange-
ment bas been made for a joint station
between the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and the Transcontinental Railway. Hopes
information will be given at earliest pos-
sible moment. Not only the report of the
Commission of Inquiry but ail informa-
tion respecting ail changes that have
been made by the new Transcontinental
Railway Commission upon the work of
the late commission. There are two
things not referred to. One is the High-
ways Bill. Highways Bill was in direct
violation of the constitution of Canada,
15. If it is not law it is not the fault of
the Opposition. Why was the same prin-
ciple not adopted in the Highways Bill
as in the Agricultural Instruction Bill.
Naval Bill not referred to in speech. The
non-introduction of the Bill is the best
possible justification of the attitude of the
Liberal party, 16. The judgment of Sir
George Ross showed what was the su-
preme danger of the hour. It was a
question of the autonomy of this country,
17. The German peril bas disappeared,
but we have another peril and another
menace which is far more dangerous. The
bad times are here. For first time since
1897 we hear of such a thing as non-
employment in Canada. 100,000 idle men
asking for work, 18. The Minister of
Finance says there is no crisis. Govern-
ment sngularly callous to the present
condition. of affairs. Comm'ssion to in-
vestigate high cost of living should not
have been put in hands of Civil servants,
19. When the government stated in the
speech that the economie condition was
not satisfactory they expressed the high-
est hope that matters would rectify them-
selves. The resources of the country
are boundless. They want men of power
and judgment to develop them. Are the
government in power to enjoy the sweets
of office and to take no responsibility to
better condition of things? Wider markets
more necessary than at present. They can
give to the producer of wheat the Amer-
ican market. The farming community
should be relieved from the burden of
taxation. In regard to many commo-
dities we do not now produce enough to
meet the home demand. The agricultural
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classes have found labour too expensive to
carry on operations as they desired, 20.
West suffering from combine of shipping
interests of Great Lakes. High cost of
living must be taken into consideration
by government. Risen in Canada 50 per
cent. The increase of labour bas the
effect of increasing price of products.
Does not pretend that tariff is cause.
Restrictions imposed by tariff used by
combines to promote their interests. We
are told that nothing is to be done by
the government. Other men will have to
take their places. The people will pro-
nounce between us, 21. To every right-
minded man the welfare of the country is
more precious than the possession of
office. Moves that following words be
added to address: 'We regret to have to
represent to Your Royal Highness that in
the gracious Speech with which you have
met Parliament, whilst it is admitted
that business is in a depressed condi-
tion, yet there is no indication of any
intention on the part of your advisers to
take any steps towards relieving such a
situation,' 22.

Lavallée, J. O. (Bellechasse)-8.
Compliment to second address to farmers

and settlers. Twentieth century will be
century for Canada only so far as the
agricultural class will have been granted
their due share of influence in public
affairs. Iii France Sully fostered agri-
culture by having more land cleared,
building and repairing bridges, impiov-
iig means of transportation. Those
mneans which ensured to France in 17th
century a period of wealth and prosperity
should benefit oui country. It would solve
the problem of the high cost of living.
Agriculture in the past 10 years lias not
been on a Par with the growth of popu-
lation, S. Population in the older pro-
vinces bas diminished and cities and
towns have grown in proport on. Slip-
shod methods have had the upper hand
Over the suggestions of a reasoned and
progressive husbandry. This govern-
ment on reaching power had to find sone
immediate means of Preventing a crisis,
by means of legislation for the encourage-
tuent of agriculture and an appropriation
of $10,000,000 towards that end. The
beneficial effects have not yet been felt in
Quebec. Local authorities do not con-
form to the spirit of the law. Through
foresight of Railway Department con-
gestion of trafflie and grain transportation
was avoided. By improving transporta-
tion facilities the government will be set-
ting the fraîne work of Confede.at:onî on
a solid basis and will give greater stab-
ility to market conditions and prices and
fostering commercial intercourse between
East and West, and will allay that crav-
ing for new treaties with the United
States. Reciprocity will become less in-
sistent as our transportation facilities
reaeh their full development, 9. The days
of trifling are over. Confidence is gain-

ing ground on every hand. Government
is guiding Canada to its true destiny.
The empire, the whole world have their
eyes ou us. We are in a way to secure
an enviable place among the nations of
the world. Dominion bas become the
centre of attraction for immigration. It
is the wheat granary of the world. As
soon as this government reached power
the problem of immigration was taken
up. Large numbers of Canadians crossed
the border and were unable to return
owing to the apathy of the then govern-
ment. They have remained Canadians.
The return home is larger every year.
In years to come further impetus will be
given to the work through the action of
the Conservative government, 10. A wise
government is not impoverished by pro-
per expenditure of public funds. Govern-
ment bas made for itself a record which
recommends it to the confidence and re-
spect of the Canadian people. Quebec
acknowledges as ber benefadtors and
leaders those who carried on the work of
Macdonald and Cartier. Great results ex-
pected from rural mail delivery and par-
cel post legislation. Post Office and Pub-
lic Works Departments have given results
which over-shadow all that had been
done during the fifteen previous years.
Merely speaking aloud what the people
feel and think. Canada is in need of
the co-operation of all good men, 13.

Lemicux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-181.
Refers to the witty speech of Mr. Broder,

the happiness of the people that Her
Royal Highness had so speedily recover-
ed and congratulates the mover of the
address. Criticises the seconder for his
departure from Nationalist doctrines,
182. The speech from the Throne is a
blank; it is barren of any legislative
proposals. Quotes Sir Charles Tupper
on Liberal policy, 183. Mr. Hill quoted
re trade relations between Canada and
United States. We were repeatedly told
that as soon as the Conservatives came
into office steps would be taken to have
mutual preference established between
Canada and Great Britain, 184. I be-
lieve in the close relations of the Mother
Country with Canada but not on such a
basis. The government takes credit in
the fact that the moving of the crops
from the western prairies to the seaboard
bas been made easy and smooth, 185.
Reference made to transportation. Civil
Service and Redistribution Bill and high
cost of living, 186-8. Unemployed and
finances referred to, 189-191. Tariff
statistics quoted, 192. Contrast the atti-
tude of the president of the United States
as regards trusts and mergers with that
of the Canadian government. United
Shoe Machinery Co. referred to, 193.
Bright on monopolies in England quoted,
194. We are face to face in our great
cities with slumîs and people underfed.
The naval question bas been shelved by
the governiment, 195. General remarks
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concerning the Naval Bill, 196-8. Mili-
tarism and by-election in Chateauguay
referred to, 199-201.

Lewis, E. N. (Huron West)-136.

Disappointed at no reference in speech
from the Throne being made to the great
inland waterways of Canada. Reference
made to the disaster on Lake Huron, 136-
8. Suggestion made with regard to train-
ing young men for the navy, 139.

Maekenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-
toria)-215.

The only position in which the Postmaster
General excels in is dismissals, 215. He
has gone further with his axeman busi-
ness than any other minister in this
country bas ever gone before. He spoke
flippantly of the free food question, 216.
The naval question is dead and in its
grave. There are conditions which make
it ridiculous for a man to put forward
his great pride and patriotism, 217. When
Sir Wilfrid Laurier took charge of the
affairs of this country everything budded
forth, everything went forward with a
bound and continued the 15 years we
were in power, 218. Complains of Nova
Scotia representation in the Cabinet, 219.
Compares remarks of Solicitcr General on
the Highways Bill to a juggler on the
stage. Where is the principle of the
Solicitor General that we must have
legislation to follow these moneys to their
destination and know what becomes of
them, 220. Highways Bill further re-
ferred to, 221-4. The tariff is a subject
that is not receiving harmonious treat-
ment at the hands of the government.
Nobody knows whether the government
will touch the tariff or not, 225. They
are afraid to touch it, they -do not seem
to understand it and they will let it re-
main as it is, 226. The extension of trade
and trips of Mr. Poster referred to, 227.
We are told that much is being done for
the development for terminal facilities at
ocean ports. I appeal to the govern-
ment now to place in the proper location
the railways they are now building, 228.
I trust the day is not far distant when
the men now in office will be hurled
from power. I fail to sec any of the
great things which this government is
doing, 229.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-50.
Glad that estimates will be submitted at an

early date. Hopes that Redistribution
Bill will be fair. Evident that govern-
ment intend to engage in campaign against
Senate. Astonished at no reference to
naval issue in speech from the Throne,
50. Time ahas vindicated position taken
by Liberals on question. The govern-
ment is in honour bound to declare its
permanent policy upon naval question.
Canada was humiliated when asked last
session for approval of naval~policy on
grounds of emergency when none exist-
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ed. This sess!on it is a policy of coward-
ice and silence, 51. We will never again
hear of naval aid measure. Threats
made against Senate puerile and absurd.
Government silent also on Highways
Bill. Promised tariff and tariffs within
the empire legislation. No effort made
to implement promise. Tariff Commis-
sion Bill defeated in principle by govern-
ment and not by Senate. Restoration
of natural resources of Alberta and Sas-
katchewan promised. Has Senate pre-
vented fulfilment of this promise, 53.
Promised nationalization of public tele-
graphs and telephones. No legislation
from the government since coming to
power. Senate reform promised. Honest
election laws promised, 54. The people
were promised many things by the gov-
ernment but up to date no evidence of
intention to fulfil same. Was the Senate
of Canada justified in amending the
Highways Bill? Yes, and the people are
of opinion that it was fair and just, 55.
The government have failed to carry out
their policy with respect to highways.
Trade depression and financ:al stringency
exist to-day, 56. What has government
done to remedy them, 57. No good pur-
pose will be served by appointment of
commission to inquire into the high cost
of living. The conditions of trade have
very pronounced effect upon revenues of
the country. There bas been a reduction
in our revenues and an increase in ex-
penditures, 58. Amount borrowed by gov-
ernment a matter of very great astonish-
ment and should be explained, 59. Stated
in press that the government considered
it a wise policy to make extensive bor-
rowings because of the depressed com-
mercial conditions in this country, to
manufacture prosperity by increasing
public expenses. Trusts that this is not
the intention of the government, 60.

Maclean, W. P. (York South)-237.

I congratulate the Postmaster General on
the announcement that at last we are to
have parcel post. There is another great
underlying principle in connection with
our country which is not recognized by
ail of us and that is complete independ-
ence for Canada to control ber fiscal po-
licy independently of United States, 237.
Demands national policy in favour of
farmers of Northwest in the direction of
the abolition of duty on wheat. It is our
duty to do something for the farmer, 238.
The man who grows wheat is a citizen
of this country and requires our protec-
tion. The farmer of the west ought to
go more intp m'xed farming, 239. Take
the Canadian farmer out of bondage, and
he le in bondage to-day to the railways and
the mills. The farmer of the west is en-
titled to the best market for his wheat
and to the lowest possible freight rate,
240. The time bas come when we must
regulate the capitalization of the rail-
roads and other oerporat'ons of this coun-
try. I hope the Minister of Railways
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will also put on the statute book a prin-
ciple of equality of freight rates in this
country, 241. Expenditure on ports and
terminals and the Banking Bill referred
to, 242-5. Farmers are trying to get
through by raising as little as possible.
Farmers must be encouraged to raise
miuch more than they do now, 245. What
the farmer is up against more than any-
thing else in this country is the struggle
against nature. What we want in Can-
ada is large production and good farming
on comparatively small arears of land,
246. Let it be the object of th's Parlia-
ment and the legislatures of all the prov-
inces to improve farming in Canada. The
navy question referred to, 247-8. The
people of the west have unmistakeably
declared what they want, 298. We have
got to make our Canadian west content-
ed and to encourage them in this time
of stringency, 299.

MreNutt, Thos. (Saltcoats)-285.

Wlhat reason can this government have for
refuîsing this offer, surely the men who
raise the wheat are the persons to be
considered, 285. At the present time the
English market is the only one that Can-
ada bas outside of ber own. lie people
of the west are almxost unanimous in de-
manding another market. Wheat prices
qcuoted, 286. The question of the unem-
ployed referred to. In the last two years
the millers have been making enormous
dividends and the Railway Companies
have been doing very well indeed, 287.
The principal reason why the govern-
ment refuse this is that they dare not
offend the great mlling industries and
railway Corporations, 288.

McCrancy, George (Saskatoon)-279.

All classes in west in favour of free wheat,
279-80. The superiority of western wheat
referred to, 281. Sometimes our western
people are told that they are doing too
much wheat farming. The question of
mixed farming is having the attention of
our western people, 282.

McLeod, H. T. (York, N.B.)-4.
Canada ras reached the high water mark

of her trade with other countries. She
is not contented to sit by and see other
countries gathering up the trade markets
of the world. Every port and every
country is being sought by our mer-
chants. The office of Minister of Trade
and Commerce is a living vital factor in
the trade of this country. Canada is not
doing business in a back street. Her
merchants are competing on equal terms
with big merchants all over the world.
The result is the building up in Canada
of the happy home of the labourer, the
mechanic and artisan. Financial strin-
gency is felt by Canada in common with
rest of world. No country bas stood up
against the financial stringency as Can-
ada bas. Good business during 1913 in
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Maritime provinces. Fortunate that
crops were abundant, especially in Wxst
where the wheat crop was the most
bountiful ever known. Transportation
facilities were such that the crops were
moved as never before in the history of
the country. Had they not been mov€d
people would have been hammering at
doors of government. The most impor-
tant subject in the speech from the
Throne is the Redistribution Bill, which
should not be discussed in a narrow or
provincial aspect. When a man enters
this House he is a Canadian first of all.
If same principle is followed as in 1891
and 1901, the Maritime provinces will
have 30 instead of 40 representatives as at
the time of Confederation. The Supreme
Court of Canada and Privy Council bas
settled that original representation car-
not be held. No legal status but the
strongest moral and equitable standng.
No thought in the minds of fathers of
Confederation for readjustment down-
wards, the only thought was upwards, 5.
Prince Edward Island stands in best
position. A distinct agreement that she
should have a minimum of 6 members.
Population should not be sole guide in
representation. In the minds of the men
who represented the Maritime provinets
there could be no thought of a loss of
representation. They did not forsee the
growth of the West. This country owes
something of equity, something of justice
to the provinces which have suffered by
this marvellous growth. Since this gov-
ernment has come into power the farmers
have known that there was a Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Technical educa-
tional schools have been established for
the farmer. Technical education is ex-
pounded throughout the summer time on
the farms themselves. This will solve
the problem of bringing the people back
to the land. Women's institutes which
the Minister of Agriculture has assisted
so much are designed to remove the
humdrum of farm life. All this must be
of great advantage to country and peo-
ple because Canada can only maintain
its position by inducing the people to
stay on the farm. We must not have
indiscriminate immigration. Breed must
be kept pure. Northern races best. French
people helped to make this country great,
6. Do not want immigrants such as
swelled the population of the United
States. The National Transcontinental
Railway in New Brunswick will not pek
up one pound of local traffic. A great
wrong has been committed against the
people. It means the burning up the
revenue producing forests. Unless a
small branch is built from Nappodogan
to Cross Creek, the money ($100,000 per
mile) is worse than wasted. In 1911 and.
1912 the Highways Bill was introduced.
That Bill caught the heart of the pro-
vinces of Canada. Nothing else could be
done to make it easier for the farmer to.
stay on the land. It would have greatly>
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improved transportation facilities. Again
in 1912-13, $1,500,000 was voted by the
representatives but was defeated. The
provinces needed it. Regret that men
found it possible through a spirit of
partisanship, to take away from their
own people those things which come
nearer to doing practical good than any
other thing could possibly do. No men-
tion is made of naval aid to mother
country. Canada allowed the taxpayers
of a little sea-girt island to put their
hands in their pockets and pay the bill,
7. With buoyant revenues, wealth and
potential greatncss we are not ,willing
to bear our share of that nation of which
we form a part, 8.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-151.

Reference made to speeches of Mr. Sin-
clair and Mr. Clark, 151. We are not
sure whether free food is to be inscribed
upon the banner of Opposition or not.
I purpos3 to deal most with the High-
ways Bill, 152. The question before the
House is whether or not this government
were justified in rejecting the altered Bill
as it was brought down by the Senate.
This government would not have been
justified had they accepted these amend-
ments, 153. The Highways Bill did not
set aside any specific sum of money from
the treasury of Canada. What. right is
there in the Commons of Canada of 1913
to tie the hands of the Commons of Can-
ada of 1917 as to the methods of distri-
bution, 184. The principle of distribution
according to population was not followed
in the Agricultural Instruction Bill at
all. We reserve for this House ail its
powers and rights in this regard, 155.
The conditions in the Highways Bill were
swept away, 156. The highways of Can-
ada are within the jurisdiction of the
provincial legislatures in so far as they
are local, 157. Reference made to Agri-
cultural Instruction Bill, 158. If the prin-
ciple is right that the power should be
denied the government, then we should
repeal the main provisions of the Public
Works Act, 159. The Senate of this
country has no power to initiate or to
amend or to interfere with Bills appro-
priating money, 160-2. It was argued in
the Senate that the whole Bill was un-
constitutional. The Senate fastened on
the Bill amendments they knew were not
ln their power to pass, and they knew
that the result would be to destroy the
Highways Bill once and for all, 163.

Molloy, J. P. (Provencher)-282.
The government are going to vote against

free wheat, 282. Ninety-five per cent of
the Conservatives in the west desire free
wheat. They desiré an entrance to the
American market. The ralsing of wheat
in the west la not paying. Free wheat la
the position the western farmers are tak-
ing and they are going to see that It la
carried through, 283. Quotations froni
Mr. Partridge, 284.
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Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-259.
Speech from the Throne remarkable for

the number of its omissions. I would
like to ask whether any single amend-
ment made by the Senate to the High-
ways Bill was in opposition to the ex-
pressed intention of the Prime Minister
with regard to the expenditure under that
Bilt, 259. This government has got to
deal with the question of the defence of
the commerce and of the coasts of thif'
country. United States tar:ff referred to,
260. The prosperity of Che people of the
West means the prosperity of the Dom-
inion. The wheat crop referred to. The
great need of the wheat grower in the
West is a market for his surplus grain,
261-2. Free wheat and flour referred
to and quotations in that regard, 263-4.
Amendment moved, 265.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-127.

Surprised at no mention of the naval ques-
tion in the speech from the Throne, 127.
The ordinary people are very well satis-
fied that the Liberals defeated the
grant of $35,000,000. Australian corre-
spondent of London Times quoted, 128.
Good Roads Bill and early production of
estimates referred to, 129. While some
of us are unwilling to have truck or trade
with the Yankees, we follow very closely
the events that take place in the United
States, 130. The leader of the Opposition
may have had many policies to al ap-
pearances different on the surface, yet he
bas always been consistent, 131. The
commission appointed to look into the
high cost of living will do no good, 132.
Ali the farmers ask for is cheap trans-
portation and open markets. The duty
on wheat referred to, 133-4. The time la
coming when you cannot cajole the
farmer into thinking that he is protected
by protection. Unless there is some
change in the administration of the
country for the benefit of the West the
times will not improve there, 135. It is
true you may educate the farmer to a
better system of farming under which. he
will grow more grain, 136.

Nicholson, D. (Queens, P.E.I.)-121.
The people of Canada are heartly in favour

of the Highways Bill and in my part of
the country there was great disappoint-
ment when the Senate defeated it, 121.
Farmers are enjoying a certain amount
of protection under our fiscal system. The
fact of the matter la we are not produc-
ing enough to feed our own people, 122.
The farmers of Canada fully appreciate
the policy of Minister of Agriculture. Re-
distribution as It affects Prince Edward
Island referred to, 123-6.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-80.

This is the first occasion in the history of
the Canadian Pqrliament in which the
Government has met Parliament with
what can only be described as a purely
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ostrich i)Olicy. 80. The Prime Minister
and Minlister off Finance have an easy
way off dealing with it. Is the Govern-
ment anti Parliarnent a hndy wlîrse sole
duty it is to levy taxes and spend money,
81. Western Farmers' Memorial, Citizen,
Eree Press Ottawa and Labour Gazette
quoted, 82-83. Conditions off finance aad
labour in the U7.S. to-day are better thon
in Canada. Increased îîrosperity due to
Production in pirairie west, 84- The con-
dition off the western fariner anti steamn-
ahiîî rates îefferred to, 85-87. Eigb cost
off liv ing and the tariff, 87-88. Naval
question referred to. Thev have goiie out
of their way to bcap) diacredit ulion the
i'iews and position off their opponenta, 89.
The combination betweeu Nationalasta
and Imîxerialists carried on under cox'er
off anl emergencs bas uow no excuse, 90.
Wu hiave thîs statement that there is no
ruspîonsibility resting upon the Govern-
ment to muet the conditions that exist
throughout the country, 267. It la well
for us to consider mast how the preserit
conditions came about. As long as the
foirmer is getting foi' bis products a po
tliat girus him a fair margin off profit
bu atays in business. Eigures ahowing
the differencea in the worid'a pnies giren.
268. Not in 20 yesrs bas there beeii a
condition ii tis ISolunio sueh, as ex-
ista to-day, 269. There are maux' condi-
tiona ivhichi enter jute flie price off ibea.t.
Wheat w'as at a iower point in the Tirer-
Pool imarket lost foul thon it bas bei n
fou' maux' cears. 270. tff ire liO the rigltt
to seii to the 17.S. ail the ýeau round ire
Wooulî boxve the adi sutage orf the denlîle
market, 271.

'eiller, LHolt 1,. il. (l
t
estmasteu Genulai) 201.

No doulît the iccent electien in Chouanu-
gua' lias bail a quietiug effect upoii Mr.
temieux, 202. 1'rerious te 1896) the dis-
missa off public olticiais did net ainonnt
to mucb, but when the iste Governient
came into power there w as a debaucbery
off dismnissais lu ail tuie hîraucli s of tlic
piubic service. Mouer striug-ecx' sud
Redistribution uefei'red te, 2

03-5. Lib-
eral Goveroment responsibie for the con-
gestion off ffreighit lrslflc in the West in
1911. Regrets that the Oppositin are
try inîg to iîakeý 1)01itical capi tai oit tr of
the question off the unemployei flitc
countrs'. It is flot s tbing ont of wbiî'b
ans parts siould seeik to moite politie il
capital, 206. United Sboe Co. referrcd
te, 207. 1 tiîink the Nlinister off Finîance
lias been a safe pîiiot. The ports off
Montreai sud Qucbec referred to, 206.
T irouid like to so' a few irords about
tlie Georgian Bay canai. A report will
lie matie by thoroughix qualficoe( men,
209. Electioîîs ini Chateauguax' and Mac-
donîaid referred to. Wiuerc was the proof
off the operatious off election thugs ini
counection with the Macdonald election.
Was it a crime te place before the peeoule
off Chateauguax' the estimates for the
province off Quebec, and that the Prime
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Minister off this counîtry iras a friend off
ail races and nationalities, 210. Refer-
ence ruade te thec literature circuiatsd iii
Bruce South and uutiuns. 210-12.
Free Food mcaiîs a reduction in the
price off lroduce paid te the foriner. I
do net beliere that te be a seul
doctrine, 213. The Liherals pretend te
sut3 nlow Iliat p)rotectieon is a bail thing
but tiiey would net have attaiued power
ini 1896 if they had toticheil the princi-
pie et pireduction whichi is sacred in this
countr'y, 214. Tcnîpeuarx' diflicuitit s
Wiîich exiat iii Canadil. rurîal mail ilii
ver-s, aîîî parcul itoat reurced te, 215.

RaiiitiilIe, J. H. (hmi iecec)~8
J wonîler if our fricuda frei the West

realize the great sacrifices tiiot ire w'ere
calicO uDnîu to mnaie ou this side off ltkc
Superier !i orticu te dex clou the weateî n
piairies, 288S. Woulîi free irbesu hurt oui'
miliiîg iudsr.We hear off the case off
flie fariner to-do: ire baive huard alsn
a littie off the case off the peole off the
tow ns, L259. The dtliicuity lies in thia
thot our population is îîet nous' te lire-
duce enough ffood to fecîl the tewus. Il
is ail t'ix x cell te taik about trusts but
te gtt i'id of ftie trusts is quite a,
difflei'cit motter, 2100, The probiem off te-
do y is tiie îî cc off fai lianis ou tue
fsin sud the iiced off te ioru'oxv is te
.xettie tlie high coat off liv ing. The
formiera need te groîr more food, 291.
Adi ouates the estaîblishmencît off agricul-
tural stations. scbioei fautas or demioustu'a-
tîeîî foui us iii eacbi lsi. I t is t ilme
tiiere wa is oic kiniî off actionî fer the
fornieis cxcii if it irould iîîî euxe soe ex-
liense, 292. W'e siiont (-ut eut tue nîid
diemon irbe gets ricb tee cîuiek. \N'bt
the pîeopule w'ait is geoil ioadslanduu tlicýy
expeut us te gise thiîe helîî iii tlît dii ec-
tien, 2913. The people lu the cities art' ai
tulcmres' offth li iidtliiîau. A heusiug
ss'stu ni odi ecated iii tue large cities
irbere thu fariers eould store tlîeir goods
and ffood-atufffs outil there iras a market
ai ailobie, 294. Scathiîîg reference matie
te wirat tlie Lilîcuol part> (lii îî'iie iii
poîwer, 295.

,oqei'. (loti. lolîcîl (NMi iister off Publlic Wouisi
_266.

Mlotion off leader off Oppîlosition ilescritiet ais
simple, harmilessanuî chlîdiah twaddis,
sud motion off Mr. Necly contrars te
every rule sud practice tiiot bas sttsiued
aince Cenffedeu'atieîî IVe de net propiose
te make any statenieut of ftie intentions
off the Governînent in respîect off tariRf
matters in advance off the Budget, 266.

dioffuueu. F. L. (Souria)-114.
The amni off ail govreuuuîuîcta is te legialate

fou the good off the people. l'emauka off
l\i'% Oliver rtferred te tti-06. Refer-
uncu toade to irbat the ffsuîers off tue
West ivout, 107. It iras iiet until the
Ceuiseriatix c Goveriuuiît took the heinî
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of state that the railway commission was
asked to take up the matter of freight
rates. The Government la rushing the
Hudson Bay railway to completion, 108.
Under the business-like Government now
in power transportation facilities were
improved and the farmers of the West
reaped enormous advantages, 109. The
high cost of living touched upon and the
Ottawa Citizen cited in support, 110.
Eighty per cent of electors of Souris in
favour of Navy policy of the Govern-
ment, and feel deeply humiliated because
of the action of the Senate, 111.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-140.
It is the duty of a leader to lead. The

Government bas failed but my leader
bas not failed in this respect, 140. The
reason why the speech contains no word
of cheer for the working men and con-
sumers is because the Government does
not represent the people. This Govern-
ment is controlled by the big interests
and quotations given to support that
view, 141-4. There is a certain amount
of depression, _but no remedy bas been
suggested. Strange that the speech does
not refer to the Navy question, 145. No
man knew better than the Prime Min-
ister that an appeal to the people would
meet with defeat. Does this Govern-
ment intend to repeal the Naval Service
Act, 146. We are skeptical on this side
of the House about what the Government
will do on the question of the Civil Ser-
vice. Highways Bill referred to 147-50.
Padlocks purchased by P.M.G. referred
to, 150-1.

Thomson, Levi (Qu'Appelle)-271.
We are told that the Government have done

great things for the farmers. The Min-
Ister of Agriculture should not allow him-
self to be outdone In the matter of assist-
ing the farmers of Canada by the Presi-
dent of the U.S., 271. We are told that
we cannot gain anything by having
access to the American market. Prices
in Fort William and Minneapolis com-
pared, 272-3. Flour prices at Winnipeg
compared with U.S. prices and exports of
four from Canada, 274. A large propor-
tion of the farmers of the West are
adopting mixed farming. We are told
that it la a dangerous thing to open the
markets of Canada to our American com-
petitors, 275. Al the farmers of the
West want la a fair field and no favour,
276.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester, N.B.)-111.

Felicitates the mover and seconder of the
address and refers to Redistribution, 111-
12. To overthrow the principle of repre-
sentation by population would be to des-
troy the Act of Confederation. Every
province is interested In the representa-
tion of Canada, 113. There can be no
object in delaying further the Redistri-
bution Bill, 114. Advocates the inclusion
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of Newfoundland in the Dominion, 115.
The Senate bas the custody of the rights
of the provinces under the constitution,
116. Senator Lougheed quoted. Reci-
procity referred to, 117-19. No humilia-
tion for Canada in position taken by the
Senate in regard to Naval Aid Act, 120.
Mr. Churchill tiuoted, 121.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)--248.
I am convinced that the present Govern-

ment is absolutely hostile to the labour
ing classes. Three main reasons for higih
cost of living: the tariff, over-capitaliza
tion of trusts and mergers and railroads,
248. Since the American tariff bas been
changed the cost of living bas increased
19 per cent. The problem of the unem-
ployed referred to, 249-50. The farmer
is heavily taxed on the goods which be
is obliged to purchase, 250. The Govern-
ment should take steps to furnish cheaper
food to the masses of the people of Can-
ada. The Government should. do some-
thing immediately either in the form of
large public works or the reformation of
the tariff, 251.

Warnock, David (McLeod)-301.
Since the Underwood tariff has come into

operation we have had ample proof that
the U.S. market is a most valuable
market for our live stock producers. I
am strongly In favour of free wheat and
I hope the Government will grant the re-
request of the western farmers. Article
from Calgary Herald quoted, 302-3. The
delegation of Conservative members from
Alberta referred to, 304.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Fipance)-61.
Listened with close attention to junior

member for Halifax, but not able to
compliment him upon moderation. If
Naval Aid Bill had been enacted into
law there would now be under construc-
tion three powerful ships of war ready
to take their places in 1916, 61.
Charged that expenditures have been in-
creased. Contrasta expenditure of pres-
ent with late government, 62-3-4-5.
Reads extracts froim speeches of Sir W.
Laurier, Mr. Fielding, Labour Gazette
and others in 1907-8, 66-7. In a period
of trade alackening at present time which
is temporary. Revenues expected to show
decline. Money conditions improving.
Optimisin the only thing for Canada, 68.
The Leader of the Opposition bas been
everything by turns froin a tarif! stand-
point and nothing long, 69. The new
policy of Opposition la free food. Gives
details of effect of such policy. High
cost of living a world wide phenomenon,
70. Production has not kept pace with
consumption. Not raising a sufficient
number of cattle, swine or sheep, 71.
Upper tend of prices will sho* decline
before end of 1914. •Cost of living
lowest In Canada in 1896, 72. High
cost of living not a new question, 73,
Combines Investigation Bill Introduced
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as remedy for high cost of living by
late government. Tariff on foodstuffs has
remained stationary for 20 years, and
is not the cause of increased cost of
living, 74. Free food means free trade
and a reversal of the policy under which

this country bas prospered for the past
40 years. Governinent believes in
reasonable protection, 75. Because a
certain policy is suitable to the United
States it does not follow that that policy
would suit Canada. Clear that abolition
of eustoms duties is not the remedy for
high cost of living, but the inerease of
production, 76. Tariff of United States
bas a higher average of duty on com-
modities than the tariff of Canada, 78.
Glovernment bas been prudent and econo-
mie, 79. Vast enterprises in band which
will be carried out, 80.

ADDRESS TO HIS ROYAL HIGENESS THE
GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Remarks.-Mr. Borden, 5275.

Borden, Rt. lion. R. L. (Prime Minister)-5275.

I have spoken of the career and the record
of the Duke of Connaught. I am con-
vinced that bis course as constitutional
representative of His Majesty in this
country will add additional lustre to that
record. He undertook the great responsi-
bilities of the office which he now holds
at the personal request of His late
Majesty King Edward VII, whose high
example in devotion to duty and in the
anstitutional discharge of the responsi-

bilities of the Crown bas found its
connterpart in the course which His
Royal Highness bas pursued as Gov-
ernor General of this Dominion, 5275¿

Address, 5276.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5276.

If there is one thing more than another
which has impressed the mind of the
Canadian people, it is the quality that
bas been touched upon by my right bon.
friend the Prime Minister (Mr. Borden)
-the unswerving devotion to duty that
bas characterized the career of His
Royal Highiess amongst us. It was
his evident desire, from the day that ha
landed in Canada, to discharge the duties
of the office to which he had been called
in no perfunetory way, but with cbeer-
fulness and alacrity, sparing no pains
to obtain the best results both for Crown
and people. Within the short space that
was allotted to him ba endeavoured to
visit all parts of Canada, to bring him-
self into contact with all classes and to
take a part in all the events whiclh
constitute our national life, 5277.

ADULTERATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduction of Bill No. 99. Mr. Nantel, 1433.

Nantel, Hon. W. B. (Minister of Inland Rev-
enue)-1433.

Bill provides for several amendments to the
law. New section introduced, 1433.

ADULTERATION ACT AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on Bill No. 99. Mr.
Nantel, 3362.

Grahamn, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-3362.

Asks Minister to explain Bill, .3362.

Nantel, lon. W. B. (Minister of Inland Rev-
enue)-3362.

The amendment contained in the sixth sec-
tion is that the Governor in Council shall
have the right to amend the standard
according to the desire of the analyst,
3362.

ALBERTA CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 56, Mr.
Clark, 1891.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1891.
Took care to amend Bill so as to provide

that powers of Railway Commission
would apply in full force to both com-
panies, 1892.

ALLEGED CABLEGRAM TO SIR EDWARD
CARSON.

Inquiry.-Mr. Proulx, 2082.

Lounricr. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2083.

Do you rule, Mr. Speaker, that a member
cannot state bis question and that it is
out of order before ha has had an oppor-
tunity of stating it? 2083.

Proelx, E. (Prescott)-2082.
Mr. Wallace is reported in the Citizen to

have sent a cablegram to Sir Edward
Carson, 2082.

Speaker, His Honour the-2082.
Quotes rule in regard to asking questions,

2082. It would be a proper question if
he desired to put it on the Order Paper
in the usual way, 2083.

ALLEGED INACCURATE RETURNS.

Statement.-Mr. Chisholm (Antigonish), 2377.

Chisholm, Wm. (Antigonish)-2377.
Calls attention to return brought down on

23rd March, which is grossly inaccurate.
The money was not expended as pro-
mised. The minister gold-bricked the
people on that occasion, 2377.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Publie Works)
-2377.

If such inaccuracies have crept in I will
see that they are corrected, 2377.

Speaker, His Honour the-2377.

It is not in order for the bon. member to
go into these matters, 2377.

ALLEGED INCOMPLETE RETURNS.

Attention called.-Mr. Chisholm (Antigonish),
3893.
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Chishoi, Wmrn. (Antigonish)-3893.
Calls attention to what he coneeives con-

tempt of parliament and complains of
incompleteness of return asked for on
16th March, 3893.

Speaker, His Honour the-3893.
The hon. gentlemen is out of order, 3893.

ALLEGED INCOMPLETE RETURNS.

Chisholm, Win. (Antigonish)-4435.
When may I expect the return in compli-

ance with an order of the House passed
the 16th of March, referring to the ap-
pointment of the collector of customst
4435.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4435.

I laid the papers on the table of the House
as they were delivered to me without
examination, presuming that they con-
tained the information which my hon.
friend desired. I will find out at once,
4435.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -4435.
My hon. friend the Minister of Marine and

Fisheries brought down a return in re-
gard ta the dismissal of William Camp-
bell. I notice that the papers in con-
nection with the appointment of the new
lightkeeper seem ta be incomplete, 4435.

Speaker, His Honour the-4435.
The hon. gentleman can make inquiry,

but it is not in order to enter into a dis-
cussion of the matter now, 4435.

ANTI-HOME RULE MEETING IN TORONTO.

Inquiry,-Nr Lemieux, 3573.

Kemp, Hion. W. E. (Toronto East)-3573.
I may say, as the hon. gentleman knows,

that I represented myself on that occa-
sion, and the government bail no know-
ledge whatever as to anything I intended
ta say at that meeting, 3573.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3573.
Refers to report of meeting in Toronto and

asks whether Mr. Kemp represented hlm-
self or the government on that occasion,
3573.

ANTIGONISH CUSTOMS COLLECTOR.

Complaint of unsatisfactory return.-Mr.
Chisholm (Antigonish), 3860.

Chisholm, Wm. (Antigonish)-3860.
Complains of incomplete return moved for

on 16th March, and asks for a compli-
ance with the order of the House, 3860.

Reid, Hai. J. D. (Minister of Custon)-3860.
The return as brought down by me contains

ail the officiai documents l the depart-
ment, 3860.
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Speaker, His Honour the-3860.
An hon. member in asking for a return ta

be brought down cannot enter into a dis-
cussion any further than ta explain the
matter so that the minister will under-
stand, 3860.

APPOINTMENT OF MESSENGER.

Speaker, His Honour the-2686.
Informs House he bas directed the clerk

ta lay upon the table recommendation ap-
pointing H. D. Throop as a permanent
messenger, 2686.

APPOINTMENT OF MESSENGER.

Motion:

That the recommendation of His Honour
the Speaker of the House of Commons
in the matter of the proposed appoint-
ment of Mr. Herbert D. Throop as per-
manent messenger in the Library of Par-
liament, laid upon the table of the House
with other papers in connection there-
with on the 20th day of April last, be
concurred in, and the said messenger's
salary begin at six hundred dollars per
annum from March 25, 1914, as recom-
mended by the Librarians of Parliament;
and that a message be sent ta the Senate
acquainting Their Honours therewith.-
Mr. Borden, 2947.

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICIALS.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-399.
Motion re appointment of certain officials

to staff of Commons, 399.

Speaker, His Honour the-399.
Recommendation and report re promotion of

official, 399.

APPOINTMENT OF HIGH COMMISSIONER.

Inquiry.-Mr. Kyte, 3716.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3716.
When any announcement becomes necessary

I will make it ta the House, 3716.

KYte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-3716.
Asks when position of High Commissioner

will be filled, 3716.

APPOINTMENT OF TRANSLATORS.

Motion:

That the recommendation of His Honour
the Speaker as ta the appointment of Mr.
J. A. D'Astous, as a reviser of transla-
ion, and Mr. Henri Trudel, as translaor,
on the Debates staff of the House, pre-
sented to the House on the 6th inst., be
concurred in.-Mr. Borden, 5271.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-5271.
I have no personal knowledge of the cir-

cumstances attending the appointments of
these gentlemen, but I understand they
have been made in accordance with the
provisions of the Civil Service Act, 5271.
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The procedure in this case is not in 'de-
fiance of the Civil Service Act, but un-
der the Civil Service Act, and in ac-
cordance with its terms, the proper offi-
cers of this House and his honour the
Speaker having concurred in the recom-
menlation, 5273.

Coderre, Hon. Louis (Secretary of State)-5
2

74.

I gave to your honour the reason why I
think that Mr. Lasalle should have been
made chief of the translators. Mr. Trudel
is a member of the staff, while Mr.
Lasalle is one of the oldest members. I
cannot see why Mr. Trudel should be
appointed chief, 5274.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5271.

Report quoted, 5271. We have the repurt
of the proper officer of the House that the
work attached to these positions is of an
exceptional character, and under the cir-
cumstances it does not seem to me that
there is any legitimate ground for ob-
jection, 5272,

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-5271.
Claims that appointments ought to be on

merit and made by Debates Committee,
5271. Thinks Mr. Lasalle should have
been appointed chief, 5273.

Speaker, His Honour the-5271.
As I understand it, these appointments

must be made according to the Civil
Service Act in the usual way, as we are
doing now, 5271. To the assertion that
somehow outside influence is being ex-
ercised I give an emphatic denial; the
matter has been ~rrangéd solely between
the Civil Service Commisison and my-
self, 5272.

ASH WEDNESDAY ADJOURNMENT.

Motion:

That when the House adjourns this day, it
do stand adjourned until Thursday next,
the 26th inst., at three o'clock p.m.-Mr.
Borden, 1061.

ASIATIC IMMIGRATION.

Motion:

For a copy of all correspondence, letters,
telegrams and other documents relative te
the immigration of Asiatics, including
Hindus, Japanese and Chinese which
have a bearing either directly or indir-
rectly upon the Order in Council passei
by the Government during December,
1913, restricting immigration into the
province of British Columbia.-Mr.
Oliver, 1220.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria)-1250.
Member for Rouville's impression left me

is that Chinese, Japanese and Hindu
immigrants should be allowed to corne in.
People of British Columbia will not stand
for Hindu immigration, 1251.

ASIATIC IMMIGRATION-Con.

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough, West)-1251.
This new British Empire is something that

historians agree is like nothing that has
ever existed before. To keep out the
people and yet allow their goods te corne
in, is simply half the problem, 1252.
Free interchange with a civilization
which is lower and where the rate et
wages is lower, tends to depress and ruin
our civilization, 1253.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-1258.

Think facts have been dealt with exhaust-
ively by my distinguished colleague.
Gives difference between Blagwan Singh
and Thaw cases, 1258. No writ of
habeas corpus Act was issued, 1259.
Magna Charta had absolutely nothing to
do in this case. Refers to section 23 and
goes to the root of things to the jurisdic-
tion, 1260. It is the express declaration
of this Parliament that no court and no
judge shall have jurisdiction to interfere
with order of minister, 1261. This law
deals with the people who are knocking
at the door, 1262. Question that arose
was what the law means and whether it
was properly executed. There are diffi-
culties in the way so long as proceedings
are initiated by writs of habeas corpus,
1263.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-1244.
Have no objection to Japanese. Think

that, British subjects though they may
be, the less of the Hindus we have in
Canada the better, 1245. Late Govern-
ment did not leave any troublesome prob-
lem for their successors to deal with,
1246. Hon. gentlemen opposite have been
for over two years in power, and have
done nothing to remedy condition as it
existed when they came into office. Re-
marks of Mr. Herron on, 1247-48. Quotes
from speeches of different members, 1248-
49. Yet in future Japan will continue to
exercise the same control over her immi-
grants into Canada as previous five years,
1249. Instead of Japanese people being
treated more strictly by present Govern-
ment, their sphere of operation has virtu-
ally been enlarged, 1250.

Lemieux, lon. R. (Rouville)-1225.
Question bas far reaching effects, not only

in Canada, but in the British Empire,
1225. This matter affects our future,
and especially the future of British
Columbia. Our great problem is to Can-
adianize our immigrants, 1226. Am
pleased to note that the treaty of Trade
and Commerce with Japan Is beginning
to show some satisfactory results. Prob-
lem with Hindu immigration is different,
1227. Problem of Hindu immigration
has now reached an acute stage. Quotes
some extracts from Mr. Baer's paper,
1228. Correspondence on, 1229. Opinion
has been that writ of habeas corpus is
an inherent right of every British sub-
ject. Situation is one that calls for im-
mediate action on part of Government,
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1230. Advocates of imperial federation
say that the time ls ripe for a central
Parliament for the Empire. Quotes fi om
a despatch. on, 1231-32. Question of
immigration deserves more than a pass-
ing reference, 1232.

Oliver, Hon. P. (Edmonton)-1220.

Subject of Asiatic immigration to Canada
is vital. It is evident that if Canada
should become subject by conquest to an
Asiatic country, Asiatic civilization would
become predominant, 1220. Position taken
by late Government was that Canada
was mistress in her own bouse. Refera
to Order in Council dated September 8,
1221. Refers to old regulation and as
amended May 9, 1910. Other regulation
aiso referred to, 1222. Quotes f ull text
of Chief Justice Hunter's decision, 1223.
Bell pve that the mind of the people of
Canada is that Parliament of Canada
shall dictate the law of Canada, 1224.
There is no question that comnes before
Govermanent of Canada as important as
the subject of Immigration, 1225.

Roche, Hon, 'W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
1253.

Quite agree that question of Immigration
is very Important. Since November 1913,
very few Chinese have corne Into this
countr'y, 1253. Out 0f 886 Japanese not
a dozen were labourera. Chinese immi-
gration la regulated by Chinese Act,
1254. Bhagwan Singh's real name was
Matha Slngh. Information In regard to
hlm in Hindu papers, 1255-56. Immigra-
tion officiai deported him and was acting
under a section of Immigration Act.
Judge Morrison did not have full in-formation when he cancelled writ, 1256.
Are in hope that -as spring work opens
Up there wlll not be any labour con-
gestion, 1257.

Sltevens, H. H. (Vancouver) -1232.
Rold that this Is a problemn whlch interests

whole Dominion of Canada. There 18
no question whatever that the problem
of Oriental Immigration is one of Con-
siderable dilIculty, 1232. Regulation
was the cause of the whole trouble, 1233.
Will reter to different aspects of the As-
latie question exempllfied in the Japanese,
Chinese and Hindus. Think the argu-
ment of Chief Justice was very frail,
1234. Class of immigrants we should en-
courage are those which will make good
citizens. Letter referred to on, 1235-36.
Cannot 'get the average Canadian to
work in association with a gang of
Dagos, 1236. Hold that before the Hindu
hais right to come to Canada and dlaim
privilege 0f citlzenship, he should attain
that right in own country tiret, 1237.
Quotes decision of Justice Morrison,
1238. Rtefers to Bhagwan Sinigh, who
was deported. Refers to article on, 1239-
40. These aflidavits3 bear directly upon
Bhagwan Slngh and the type of Hindu
he rePresents, 1240, Rias been stated

ASIATIC IMMIGRATION-Con.

bere and in different places in Canada
that our attitude on Hindu question la
such as stir up meeting in India, 1241. A
question 'bas been raised about the ad-
mission of Hindu wives. If we allow
these people to come in here we muet
allow them to bring in these institutions.
1242. At present in British Columbia
we do not allow an oriental te vote.
Reads a portion of United States Commis-
sioner 6f Immigration dealing with the
hookworm, 1243-44. Hookworm does not
show lis effects immediately and wher-
ever it takes hold, the population is
bound t0 degenerate physically. Duty
of Government to preserve our national
type, 1244.

ASIATIC IMMIGRATION.

Motion-Introduction of Bill.-Mr. Stevens,
5026.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Mlnister)-5027.
I was very much occupied with some other

matters while my hon. friend was making
bis explanation, -but I shaîl look it over in
'Hansard.' and give an answer later to
the rlght hon, gentleman, 5027.

Laurier, Rt. Hou. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5027.

The Bill, of course, cannot be taken Up
at alI without the consent of the govern-
ment, and lt would be interesting th
know whether the government Intends
to adopt this Blill and to support its
passage, 5027.

Stevens, H. H. (Vancouver) -5026.
Gives explanation 0f reason for intro-
duclng Bill, 5026-7.

ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 94.

Lemie&r, Hon. R. (Rouville)-94.
Directe attention of Postmaster General to

complaints about routing of letters. Ex-
tracts from letters read 94.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
94.

The rule ls in force that all Canadians who
wish to have their mail sent via New
York have the privilege 0f doing se if
they se direct their mail matter, 94.

BARCELONA TRACTION, LIGIIT AND
POWER COMPANY.

House In Committee on Bill No. IO0.-Mr.
Macdonell, 1981.

Boya, 'W. A. (Simcoe South)-
Proposes amendment which is agreed te,

1981-2.

BARCELONA TRACTION, LIGHT AND
POWERl COMPANY.

Bouse again In Commlttee on Bill No. 10.-
Mr. Macdonell, 1911.
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BARCELONA TRACTION, LIGHT
POWER COMPANY-COn.

Boys, W. A. (Simcoe South)-1911.
Amendment moved and explained, 19

BAY OF FUNDY NAVIGATION.

Inquiry.-Mr. Carvell, 165

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-165.
Article from Ottawa Free Press

Asks if Capt. Cliff is a member
public service of the Dominion a
so asks that the Minister call the
to account for making such libellous
ments, 165

Hazen, ion. J. D. (Minister of Marine)-
Cliff not an official of Marine and Fis

Department, 165. The dangers
exist in the Bay of Fundy are no g
than those which exist in many
navigable waters of the world, Il

BILLS-FIRST READING.
Bill (No. 1) respecting the Administrat

Oaths of Oflice.-Mr. Rogers, 2.

Bill (No. 2) to amend the Dominion
tions Act.-Mr. Burnham, 4.

Bill (No. 3) to abolish Titles of Hono
Canada.-Mr. Burnham, 4.

Bill (No. 4) to amend the Criminel C
Mr. Burnham, 4.

Bill (No. 5) respecting the Pollution of
gable Waters.-Mr. Bradbury, 4.

Bill (No. 6) to regulate Cold Storage.
Bradbury, 4.

Bill (No. 7) respecting the hours of I
on public works, Mr. Verville, 4.

Bill (No. 8) to amend the Railway Act.
M. Martin, 90.

Bill (No. 9) to amend the Canada Sh
Act.-Mr. Sinclair, 90.

Bill (No. 10) respecting Barcelona Tr
Light and Power Company, Limited
A. C. Macdonell, 91.

Bill (No. 11) respecting the Burrard
Tunnel and Bridge Company
Stevens, 91.

Bill (No. 12) respecting the Calgary ar
monton Railway Company.-Mr. Do
91.

Bill (No. 13) to incorporate the Ceneral
ada Railway Company.-Mr. W
Sharpe, 91.

Bill (No. 14) respecting the Eastern C
Savings and Loan Company, Limited
to change its name to ' the Eastern C
Savings and Loan Company.'-Mr.
Maclean, 91.

Bill (No. 15) respecting the Grand
Railway Company of Canada.-Mr. (
91.

AND BILLS-FIRST READING-Con.

Bill (Ne. 16) respecting the Lachine, Jacques-
Cantier and Maisonneuve Railway Cern-

11-12. pany.-Mr. Dickerdike, 91.

Bill (No. 17) respecting the Ottawa, Nerthern
and Western Railway Company.-Mr. Fripp,
91.

Biii <Ne. 18) respecting fthe Tillsenburg, Lake
Erie anti Pacific Railway Cempany.-Mr.

read. Cunrie, 91.
of the
nd if Bill (Ne. 19) respecting the West Ontarie
officer Pacific Railway Company.-Mr. Nesbitt, 01.
state-

Bill (No. 20) respecting the Canadiani
Pacifie Railway Cempany.-Mr. W. H.

165. Sharpe, 91.
heries
which Bill (No. 21) te amend the law relating te
reater Merchant Shipping.-Mr. Hazen, 94.
otherothe Bil (No. 22) respecting Brazilian Traction

6. Light and Power Company, Lirnited.-Mr.
A. K. Maclean, 126.

ion of Bill (Ne. 21) respecting Britisb American
Nickel Corporation, Limited.-Mr. North-
rup, 126.

Elec- Dlc ill (No. 24) respectîng the Canadian Rail-
way Accident Insurance Cnmpany, and te

îur in change its namne te 'the Globe Indemnity
Cempany'-Mc. Baker, 126.

ode.- ill (Ne. 21) respecting the Manitoba and
North Western Railway Company ef Can-
ada. Mr. Douglas, 126.

Navi-
Bill (Ne. 26) te incerperate Pacific, Peace

River and Athabaska Railway Company.-
-Mr. Mr. R. B. Bennett, 126.

Bill (Ne. 27) respecfing the South Ontario
abour Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr. Smith, 126.

Bill (Ne. 28) te amend the Dominion Lands
-Mn. Act.-Mr. Aikins, 201.

Dill (Ne. 29) te amend the Meney Lenders
ipping Act.-Mr. Stevens, 201.

Bill (Ne. 20) respecting the Grand Trunk
action Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr. Cochrane,
.- Mr. 201.

Bill No. 31, respecting the National Trans-
Inlet continental Railway.-Mr. Cochrane, 201

.- Mr.
Bill (Ne. 22) te repeal the Acf respecting

the Naval Service et Canada.-Mr. Le.sper-
id Ed-
uglas,

Bill (Ne. 311) respecting the Acadia Lean
Corporation, and te change ifs name te the

Can- Mentgage Corporation et Nevi Scotia.-Mr.
. A. K. Maclean, 257.

Bill (Ne. 34) respecting the/iDominion At-
anada lantic Railway Company.-Mr. Jamesen,
1, and 257.
anada
A. K. Bill (No. 35) te incerpenate the Bank et

Edmonton.-Mr. Douglas, 257.

Truni Bill (No. 16) respecting the elinette and Lake
,uCrie, Manuan C Mlnization Railway C ompany.-

M. Guilbault, 27.
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Bill (No. 37) respecting the Ottawa and
'Ungava Railway Company.-Mr. Chabot,
257.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Sterling Trusts
Corporation.-Mr. G. V. White, 257.

Bill (No. 39) respecting the Thessalon and
Northern Railway Company.-Mr. Smy the,
257.

Bill (No. 40) respecting La Compagnie des
Pouvoirs d'eau de Valleyfield, limitée.-Mr.
Sevigny, 257.

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Railway Company.-Mr. W. H. Sharpe,
306.

Bill (No. 42) respecting the Esqutmalt and
Nanaimo Railway Company.-L. Shep-
herd, 308.

Bill (No. 43) respecting Queen's University
at Kingston.-Mr. Nickle, 306.

Bill (No. 44) respecting the Vancouver Lite
Insurance Company of Vancouver, B.C., and
to change its name to 'the Vancouver L fe
Insurance Company.'-Mr. Stevens, 306

Bill (No. 45) to amend the Navigable
Waters Protection Act, 343.

Bill (No. 46) respecting the Erie, LonIon
and Tillsonburg Railway Company.-Mr.
Morphy, 439.

BIll1 (No. 47) respecting the Lake Frie an-
Northern Railway Company.-Mr. Fisher,
439.

Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Peace Rivcr
Tramway and Navigation Company.-Mr.
R. B. Bennett, 439.

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Saskatchewan
Central Railway Company.-Mr. McCraney,
439.

Bill (Nol 50) te amend the Criminal Code.-
Mr. Verville, 467.

Bill (No. 51) respecting the Bronson Com-
pany.-Mr. Fripp, 511.

Bill (No. 52) respecting the Central Rail-
way Company of Canada.-Mr. W. H Ben-
nett, 511.

Bill (No. 53) respecting the Empire Life In-
surance Company of Canada.-Mr. Mac-
donell, 511.

Bill (No. 54) respecting the Niagara-Welland
Power Company.-Mr. Blain, 511.

Bill (No. 55) respecting the Quinze and
, Blanche River Railway Company.-Mr.

Fripp, 511.

Bill (No. 56) respecting the Alberta Central
Railway Company.-Mr. Michael Clark, 610.

Bill (No. 57) respecting the British Trust
Company.-Mr. Baker, 610.

BILLS-FIRST READING-COn.

Bill (No. 58) to incorporate the Sudbury,
Kepawa and Bell River Railway Company.
-Mr. G. V. White, 610.

Bill (No. 59) respecting the Toronto, Niagara
and Western Railway Company.-Mr.
Currie, 610.

Bill (No. 60) to incorporate the United Em-
pire Loyalists' Association of Canada.-
Mr. Macdonell, 610.

Bill (No. 61) to amend the Railway Act.-
Mr. Demers, 610.

Bill (No. 62) to readjust the representation
in House of Commons.-Mr. Borden, 611.

Bill (No. 63) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Ontario Railway Company.-Mr. Currie,
696.

Bill (No. 64) respecting the London and
Port Stanley Railway Company.-Mr.
Beattie, 696.

Bill (No. 65) respecting the McClary Manu-
facturing Company.-Mr. Beattie, 696.

Bill (No. 66) respecting the patent of the
National Wood Distilling •Company.-Mr.

Clements, 696.

Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the Norfolk and
Elgin Railway Company.-Mr. Marshall,
696.

Bill (No. 68) respecting the Western Central
Railway Company.-Mr. Henderson, 696.

Bill (No. 69) to amend the Railway Act.-
Mr. Demers, 793.

Bill (No. 70) respecting Trust Companies.-
Mr. Perley, 793.

Bill (No. 71) to consolidate and amend the
Acts respecting Fisheries and Fishing.-
Mr. Hazen, 795.

Bill (No. 72) respecting The Calgary and
Fernie Railway Company.-Mr. R. B.
Bennett, 841.

Bill (No. 73) respecting The Canadian Nor-
thern Railway Company.-Mr. Currie, 841.

Bill (No. 74) respecting The Central Ontario
Railway.-Mr. G. V. White, 841.

Bill (No. 7'5) respecting The Continental
Fire Insurance Company of Canada.-Mr.
W. H. Sharpe, 841.

Bill (No. 76) to incorporate Les Soeurs de
la Charité de l'Hopital Saint Antoine de
Le Pas.-Mr. Lavallée, 841.

Bill (No. 77) amending the ,Tudges' Act.-
Mr. Lanctot, 842.

Bill (No 78) respecting the patent of Auto
Wheels, Limited.-Mr. Fisher, 969.

Bill (No. 79) to incorporate The Bruc4
Peninsula RailwaY Company.-Mr. Mid-
dlebro, 969.
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Bill (No. 80) respecting The Canadian Nor-
thern Railway Company.-Mr. W. H.
Sharpe, 970.

Bill (No. 81) to incorporate The Canadian
Press Association.-Mr. H. Clark, 970.

Bill (No. 82) respecting The Kettle Valley
Railway Company.-Mr. Green, 970.

Bill (No. 83) respecting Loan Companies.-
Mr. Perley, 970.

Bill (No. 84) to amend the Export Act.- 1
Mr. Reid, 975.

Bill (No. 85) to amend the Railway Act.-
Mr. J. E. Armstrong, 1015.

Bill (No. 86) to incorporate The Canadian
Alberta Railway Company.-Mr. Warnock,
1163.

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate The Erie and
Ontario Railway Company.-Mr. Lalor,
1163.

Bill (No. 88) respecting The London and
Lake Erie Railway and Transportation
Company.-Mr. Marshall, 1163.

Bill (No. 89) respecting The University of
Saskatchewan, and to change its name to
'The University of Emmanuel College.'-
Mr. McKay, 1163.

Bill (No. 90) to amend an Act relating to
the establishment and expenses of the'
International Joint Commission under the
Waterways Treaty of January 14, 1909.-
Mr. Borden, 1164.

Bill (No. 91) respecting the Northern
Territorial Railway Company.-Mr. McKay,
1264.

Bill (No. 92) respecting the Premier Lifel
Insurance Company.-Mr. R. B. Bennett,
1264.

Bill (No. 93) respecting the Prince Edward
and Hastings Railway Company.-Mr.
Hepburn, 1264.

Bill (No. 94) respecting Interurban Company,
Limited, and to change its name to 'Inter-
urban Telephone Company, Limited.'--Mr.
Northrup, 1328.

Bill (No. 95) respecting The High River,
Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay Railway
Company.-Mr. R. B. Bennett, 1328.

Bill (No. 96) to amend the Weights and
Measures Act.-Mr. Nantel, 1359.

Bill (No. 97) to incorporate the Ali Red Line
Railway Company.-Mr. Fripp, 1395.

Bill (No. 98) to amend the Volunteer Bounty
Act, 1908, and Acts amending the same.-
Mr. Roche, 1400.

Bill (No. 99) to amend the Adulteration Act.
-Mr. Nantel, 1433.

BILLS-FIRST READING-Con.

Bill (No. 100) respecting the representation
of province of Manitoba in the Senate.-
Mr. Borden, 1497.

Bill (No. 101) respecting the representation
of province of -Saskatchewan in the Senate.
-Mr. Borden, 1498.

Bill (No. 102) respecting the representation
of province of Alberta in the Senate.-Mr.
Borden, 1498.

Bill (No. 103) to prohibit the manufacture
of matches made with white phosphorus.-

Mr. Crothers, 1539.
Bill (No. 104) respecting the harbour of

North Sydney in Nova Scotia.-Mr. Hazen,
1540.

Bill (No. 105) to consolid6ate and amend
Canada Shipping Act.-Mr. Hazen, 1548.

Bill (No. 106) respecting the Pollution of
Navigable Waters.-Mr. Pelletier, 1751.

Bill (No. 107) respecting the Fredericton
and Grand Lake Coal and Railway Com-
pany.-Mr. Fowler, 1603.

Bill (No. 108) to incorporate the Northwestern
Railway Company of Canada.-Mr. Boyce,
1603.

Bill (No. 109) to amend the Inspection and
Sale Act.-Mr. Poster, 1611.

Bill (No. 110) to amend the Insurance Act,
1910.-Mr. White, 1689.

Bill (No. 111) to amend the Civil Service
Insurance Act.-Mr. White, 1751.

Bill (No. 112) to regulate the manufacture
and sale of dairy products and to prohibit
the manufacture and sale of buttle substi-
tutes.-Mr. Burrell, 1752.

Bill (No. 113) to regulate cold storage ware-
houses.-Mr. Burrell, 1753.

Bill (No. 114) to amend Indian Act, 1817.

Bill (No. 115) for the relief of Gertrude Car-
men Birks.-Mr. Baker, 1870.

Bill (No. 116) for the relief of Rose Ethel
Freedman.-Mr. Fripp, 1870.

Bill (No. 117) respecting the Montreal and
Lake Victoria Railway Company.-Mr.
Achim, 1870.

Bill (No. 118) for the relief of Ella Rose
Morris.-Mr. Douglas, 1870.

Bill (No. 119) for the relief of Alicia Hill.
Mr. Douglas, 1870.

Bill (No. 120) to correct a clerical error in
the Act 1-2 George V. chapter 118, an Act
respecting the National Weekly Indemnity
Company, and to change its name to the
Merchants and Employers Guarantee and
Accident Company.-Mr. Doherty, 1870.
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Bill (No. 121) for relief 0f Eliza Jane
Mcbaughlin.-Mr. McCraney, 1957.

Bill (No. 122) to amend Government Rail-
ways Smnall Claîms Act.-Mr. Reid, 1910.

Bll (No. 123) to Incorporate the Atlln Rail-
way Company.-Mr. M. Clark, 1957.

Bill (No. 124) for the relief of Lenore
Power.-Mr. Bradbury, 2132.

Bill (No. 125) for the relief of Walter James
Liscombe.-Mr. Douglas, 2175.

Bill (No. 126) for the relief of Ethel Cora
Robinson.-Mr. German, 2175.

Bill (No. 127) for the relief of George Fuller-
ton Forsythe.-Mr. Schaffner, 2175.

Bill (No. 128) to amend an Act to lncorpo-
rate the Vancouver Harbour Commis-
sioners.-Mr. Hazen, 2175.

Bill (No. 129) respectlng hours of service of
railway employees.-Mr. Carroll, 2175.

Bill (No. 130) respecting certain Patents of
Thomas Leopold Wlllson.-Mr. Frlpp, 2217.

Bill (No. 131) respecting the Sterling Life
Asssurance Company of Canada.-Mr.
Buchanan, 2218.

Bill (No. 132) respecting the W. C. Edwards
and Company, Limlted.-Mr. Fripp, 2218.

Bill (No. 133) for the relief of Johann
Andreas Horn.-Mr. Schaffner, 2218.

Bill (No. 134) to amnend the Inspection and
Sales Act.-Mr. George E. Foster, 2261.

Bill (No. 135) respectlng a certain Patent
of Rudolph Goldechmlt.-Mr. Fripp, 2261.

Bill No. 136, to amend the Dominion Lande
Act.-Mr. Roche, 2261.

Bill No. 137, to amiend the Dominion Foresta
Reserves and Parka Act.-Mr. Roche, 2261.

Bill (No. 138) to amend the Irrigation Act
-Mr. Roche, 2261.

Bill (No. 139) to amend the Raihway Act
With respect to, the deposit 0f plans,-Mr.
McKay, 2376.

Bill (No. 140) to incorpoiate the National
Council of Women of Canada.-Sir Ed-
xnund Osier, 2377.

Bill (No. 141) respecting The Ralny River
Radial Ralhway- Company.-Mr. Boyce,
2377.

Bill (No. 142) respecting The Pacifie Trans-
Canada and Hudson Bay Railway Com-
pany.-Mr. Douglas, 2377.

Bill (No. 143) respecting a patent of John
Roger Arnoldi.-Mr. Macdonelh, 2877.

Bill (No. 144) for the relief of Henry Elmer
Blcknel.-Mr. McCraney, 2377.

BILLS-FIRST READING-Cot&.

Bill (No. 145) for granting to Ris Majesty
certain sums of money for the publie ser-
vice for the financial years ending respec-
tiveiy the 31st Mardi, 1914, and the Slst
March, 1915, 2378.

Bill (No. 146) to amend the Civil Service,
Act.-Mr. Pelletier, 2380.

Bill (No. 147) to amend the Post Office Act.
-Mr. Pelletier, 2384.

Bill (No. 148) for the relief of George Gracie
Smith.-Mr. McKay, 2435.

Bill (No. 149) for the relief of Harry Cra-
croft Pugh.-Mr. Douglas, 2435.

Bill (No. 150) to incorporate The Prudential
Life of Canada.-Mr. Nickle,. 2481.

Bill (No. 151) for the relief of Charles Low
.Hutcheof.-Mr. Frlpp, 2481.

Bill (No. 152) for the relief of Jessie Eleanor
Grassett Parkhurst.-Mr. W. H. Bennett,
2481.

Bill (No. 153) for the relief of William God-
frey Thorp.-Mr. Carvell, 2481.

Bill (No. 154) respecting The Grand Trunlc
Railway Company of Canada and The Can-
ada Atlantic Railway Company.-Mr.
Fripp, 2517.

Bill (No. 155) for relief 0f Bertha Hetu.-
Mr. Oliver, 2686.

Bill (No. 156) for the relief 0f Fredericlc
Joseph Campbell.-Mr. Âmes, 2902.

Bill (No. 157) for the relief 0f Elizabeth
Chausse.-Mr. Schaffner, 2902.

Bill (No. 158) for the relief of Beatrice Mae
Stinson Fotheringham.-Mr. McCraney,
2902.

Bill (No. 159) for the relief of Eva Janer
Bateman.-Mr. Douglas, 2902.

Bill (No. 160) for the relief of Florence Roîf,
-Mr. Douglas, 2902.

Bill (No. 161) respecting the Western Life
Assurance Company.-Mr. Bradbury, 2995.

Bill (No. 162) respecting Saskatoon and
Hudson Bay Railway Company.-Mr. Car-
vell, 3054.

Bill (No. 163) to incorporate the North Amer-
ican Accident Insurance Company.-Mr.
Baker, 3054.

Bill (No. 164) respectlng the Berlin, Water-
loo, Wellesley and Lake Huron Railway
Company.-Mr. Weichel, 3054.

Bill (No. 165) r especting the Western Dom-
inion Railway Company and the Alberta
Pacific Rallway Company.-Mr. R. B. Ben-
nett, 3054.
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Bill (No. 166) to incorporate the Farnham
and Granby Railway Company of Canada.
-Mr. Baker, 3054.

Bill (No. 167) to incorporate the Cornwall
and Hawkesbury Railway Company of Can-

ada.-Mr. Alguire, 3054.

Bill (No. 168) to amend part VI of The
Canada Shipping Act.-Mr. Hazen, 3053.

Bill (No. 169) entitled an Act to amend the
Customs Tariff, 1907.-Mr. White, 3160.

Bill (No. 170) to amend the Canada Grain
Act.-Mr. Foster, 3162.

Bill (No. 171) to amend the Customs Act.-
Mr White, 3220.

Bill (No. 172) respecting the Toronto Ter-
minals Railway Company.-Mr. Macdonell,
3251.

Bill (No. 173) respecting British Nationality
Naturalization and Aliens.-Mr. Doherty,
3249.

Bill (No. 174) to amend the Juvenile Delin-
quents Act, 1908.-Mr. Doherty, 3251.

Bill (No. 175) to amend the Supreme Court
Act.-Mr. Doherty, 3251.

Bill (No. 176) to make further provision for
bounties to volunteers who served the
Crown during the Feniai raids.-Mr.
Hughes, 3396.

Bill (No. 177) to amend the Companies Act.-
Mr. Coderre, 3397.

Bill (No. 178) to amend the Prisons and
Reformatories Act.-Mr. Doherty, 3397.

Bill (No. 179) to amend the Criminal Code.-
Mr. Doherty, 3398.

Bill (No. 180) to amend the Canada Tem-
perance Act.-Mr. Doherty, 3453.

Bill (No. 181) respecting the entrance of the
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company and
the Canadian Northern Railway Company
into their joint terminals at the City of
Winnipeg.-Mr. Reid, 3454.

Bill (No. 182) to provide for the inspection
and branding of pickled fish.-Mr. Hazen,
3460.

Bill (No. 183) to provide for the payment
of a yearly allowance to Mrs. Alice Joyn-
son, widow of the late J. H. Joynson, a
guard in the British Columbia penitentiary.
-Mr. Doherty, 3461-2.

Bill (No. 184) respecting the representation
of the province of British Columbia in the
Senate.-Mr. Borden, 3b16.

Bill (No. 185) for the relief of the depositors
of the Farmers Bank of Canada.-Mr.
White, 3531.

BILLS-FIRST READING-Co.

Bill (No. 186) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Ontario Railway Company, and to ra-
tify and confirm its purchase of a portion
of the property of the Carillon and Gren-
ville Railway Company.-Mr. Guilbault,
3572.

Bill (No. 187) respecting the North Shore
Power, Railway and Navigation Company,
and to change the name thereof to 'Gulf
Pulp and Paper Company.'-Mr. Fripp,
3572.

Bill (No. 188) for the relief of Georgina Bea-
trice Boyd.-Mr. Fripp, 3572.

Bill (No. 189) to regulate the manufacture,
testing, storage, and importation of ex-
plosives. -Mr. Coderre, 3588.

Bill (No. 190) to amend the Judges' Act.-
Mr. Doherty, 3621.

Bill (No. 191) to provide for further ad-
vances to the Harbour Commissioners Of
Montreal.-Mr. Hazen, 3636.

Bill (No. 192) to provide for further ad-
vances to the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners.-Mr. Hazen, 3636.

Bill (No. 193) to amend the Act respecting
the National Battlefields at Quebec.-Mr.
White, 3637.

Bill (No. 194) respecting Co-operative Credit
Societies.-Mr. Meighen, 3637.

Bill (No. 195) to incorporate the Canadian
General Council of the Boy Scouts Associa-
tion.-Mr. Currie, 3714.

Bill (No. 196) respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada, and the Toronto
Harbour Commissioners.-Mr. Reid, 3784.

Bill (No. 197) for the relief of Robert Markle
Richardson.-Mr. T. J. Stewart, 3860.

Bill (No. 198) for the relief of George An-
drew Crooks.-Mr. Schaffner, 3860.

Bill (No. 199) for the relief of Florence Mer-
ritt.-Mr. Boys, 3860.

Bill (No. 200) to amend the Yukon Placer
Mining Act.-Mr. Roche, 3860.

Bill (No. 201) to amend the St. John and
Quebec Railway Company Act.-Mr. Reid,

3886.

Bill (No. 202) respecting the Grand Council
of the Catholir Mutuai Benefit Association
of Carada.-Mr. Macdonell, 3956.

Bill (No. 203) for the relief of Gustav Oscar
Lindquist.-Mr. W. M. Martin, 3956.

Bill (No. 204) to amend the Railway Act.-
Mr. Reid, 3896.

Bill (No. 205) to amend the Dry-Docks Sub-
sidies Act, 1910.-Mr. Rogers, 3965.
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Bill (No. 206) to incorporate The General
Council of the Canadian Branch of the St.
John Ambulance Association.-Mr. A.
Thompson, 4090.

Bill (No. 201) for the relief of William Ewan
Laurie.-Mr. Baker, 4090.

Bill (No. 208) for the relief of Margaret Van
Dusen.-Mr. Schaffner, 4090.

Bill (No. 209) respecting certain patents of
the P. N. Burt Company, Limited.-Mr.
Burnham, 4167.

Bill (No. 210) for the relief of Frederick
Dwight Chesley.-Mr. Baker, 4214.

Bill (No. 211) respecting a patent of Fred-
erick Sinclair Corrigan.-Mr. Macdonell,
4367.

Bill (No. 212) to incorporate the Title Insur-
ance Company of Canada.-Mr. Baker, 4367.

Bill (No..213) to amend the Dominion Lands
Act.-Mr. Doherty, 4367.

Bill (No. 214) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Railway system.-Mr. Borden, 4426.

Bill (No. 215) for the relief of Alberta Ring.
-Mr. Morphy, 4433.

Bill (No. 216) for the relief of Bertha Lu-
cinda Graham.-Mr. Blain, 4433.

Bill (No. 217) respecting the Civil Service of
Canada.-Mr. White, 4452.

-Bill (No. 218) to incorporate the Interna-
tional Suburban Railway Company.-Mr.
Lewis, 4523.

Bill (No. 219) for the relief of John Robin-
son.-Mr. Fripp, 4523. .

Bill (No. 220) for the relief of Helen Vine-
berg.-Mr. Porter, 4523.

Bill (No. 221) to amend the lWontreal Har-
bour Commissioners Act, 1894.-Mr. Ha-
zen, 4523.

Bill (No. 222) (letter F-3 of the Senate) to
amend the Secret Commissions Act, 1909.
-Mr. Oliver, 4555.

Bill (No. 223) to amend Part X of the Can-
ada Shipping Act.-Mr. Hazen, 92.

Bill (No. 224) to amend the National Trans-
continental Railway Act.-Mr. Hazen, 4711.

Bill (No. 22'5) to amend the Civil Service
Amendment Act, 1908, as respects the Se-
nate of Canada.-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 4711.

Bill (No. 226) to authorize the guarantee of
bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway
Company.-Mr. Borden, 4838.

Bill (No. 227) to amend the Immigration Act.
-Mr. Stevens, 5026.

Bill (No. 228) for granting to Hie Majesty
certain sums of money for the public ser-
vice for the financial years ending respect-
ively the 31st March, 1914, and the 31st
March, 1915.-Mr. Rogers, 5271.

Bill (No. 229) respecting Civil Service Super-
annuation.-Mr. White, 5574.

BILLS SECOND READING.

Bil (No. 5) respecting the Pollution of Nav-
igable Waters.-Mr. Bradbury, 1750.

Bill (No. 10) respecting Barcelona Traction,
Light and Power Company, Limited.-Mr.
Macdonell, 328.

Bill (No. 11) respecting the Burrard Inlet
Tunnel and Bridge Company.-Mr. Stevens,
328.

Bill (No. 12) respecting the Calgary and Ed-
monton Railway Company.-Mr. Douglas,
328.

Bill (No 13) to incorporate the Central Can-
ada Railway Company.-Mr. W. H. Sharpe,
328.

Bill (No. 14) respecting the Eastern Canada
Savings and Loan Company, Limited, and
to change its name to The Eastern Can-
ada Savings and Loan Company.-Mr. A.
K. Maclean, 328.

Bill (No. 15) respecting the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada.-Mr. Currie, 328.

Bill (No. 16) respecting The Lachine-Cartier
and Maisonneuve Railway Company.-Mr.
Bickerdike, 328.

Bill (No. 17) respecting the Ottawa, North-
ern and Western Railway Company.-Mr.
Fripp, 328.

Bill (No. 18) respecting The Tillsonburg,
Lake Erie and Pacifie Railway Company.-
Mr. Currie, 328.

Bill (No. 19) respecting the West Ontario
Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr. Nesbitt, 328.

Bill (No. 20) respecting The Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway Company.-Mr. W. H. Sharpe,
329.

Bill (No. 21) to amend the law relating to
merchant shipping, with a view to enabling
certain conventions to be carried into effect.
-Mr. Hazen, 749.

Bill (No. 22) respecting Brazilian Traction,
Light and Power Company, Limited.-Mr.
A. K. Maclean, 329.

Bill (No. 23) respecting British America
Nickel Corporation, Limited.-Mr. North-
rup, 329.

Bill (No. 24) respecting The Canadian Rail-
way Accident Insurance Company, and to
change its name to The Globe Indemnity
Company.-Mr. Baker, 329.

Bill (No. 25) respecting The Manitoba and
North Western Rallway Company of Can-
ada.-Mr. Douglas, 329.

Bill (No. 26) to Incorporate Pacifie, Peace
River and Athabaska Railway Company.-
Mr. R. B. Bennett, 329.

Bill (No. 27) respecting The South Ontario
Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr. Smith, 329.

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Grand Trunk
Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr. Cochrane,
749.
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Bill (No. 31) respecting the National Trans-
continental Railway-Mr. Cochrane, 749.

Bill (No. 33) respecting The Acadia Loan
Corporation, and to change its name to The
Mortgage Corporation of Nova Scotia.-
Mr. A. K. Maclean, 329.

Bill (No. 34) respecting The Dominion At-
lantic Railway Company.-Mr. Jameson, 329.

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate The Bank of Ed-
monton.-Mr. Douglas, 329.

Bill (No. 36) respecting the Joliette and Lake
Manuan Colonization Railway Company.-
Mr. Guilbault, 344.

Bill (No. 37) respecting the Ottawa and Un-
gava Railway Company.-Mr. Chabot, 329.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Sterling Trusts
Corporation.-Mr. Gerald V. White, 329.

Bill (No. 39) respecting The Thessalon and
Northern Railway Company.-Mr. Smyth,
329.

Bill (No. 40) respecting La Compagnie des
Pouvoirs d'eau de Valleyfield, limitée.-Mr.
Sevigny, 329.

Bill (No. 41) respecting The Canadian North-
ern Railway Company.-Mr. W. H. Sharpe,
422.

Bill (No. 42) respecting the Esquimalt and
Nanaimo Railway Company.-Mr. Shep-
herd, 422.

Bill (No. 43) respecting Queen's University
at Kingston.-Mr. Nickle, 422.

Bill (No. 44) respecting The VancouverLife
Insurance Company of Vancouver, B.C., and
to change its name to The Vancouver Life
Insurance Company.-Mr. •Stevens, 422.

Bill (No. 46) respecting The Erie, London
and Tillsonburg Railway Company.-Mr.
Morphy, 535.

Bill (No. 47) respecting the Lake Erie and
Northern Railway Company.-Mr. F:sher,
535.

Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Peace River
Tramway and Navigation Company.-Mr.
R. B. Bennett, 535.

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Saskatchewan
Central Railway Company.-Mr. McCraney,
535.

Bill (No. 51) respecting the Bronson Com-
pany.-Mr. Fripp, 632.

Bill (No. 52) respecting the Central Railway
Company of Canada.-Mr. W. H. Bennett,
632.

Bill (No. 53) rspecting the Empire Life In-
surance Company of Canada.-Mr. Mac-
donell, 632.

Bill (No. 54) respecting the Niagara-Welland
Power Company.-Mr. Blain, 632.

BILLS-SECOND READING-Con.

Bill (No. 55) respecting the Quinze and
Blanche Railway Company.-Mr. Fripp,
632.

Bill (No 56) respecting the Alberta Central
Railway Company.-Mr. Michael Clark,
770.

Bill (No. 58) to incorporate the Sudbury,
Kepawa and Bell River Railway Company.
-Mr. G. V. White, 770.

Bill (No. 59) respecting the Toronto, Nia-
gara and Western Railway Company.-Mr.
Currie, 770.

Bill (No. 60) to incorporate the United Em-
pire Loyalists' Association of Canada.-Mr,
Macdonell, 770.

Bill (No. 62) to readjust the representa-
tion in the House of Commons.-Mr. Bor-
den, 927.

Bill (No. 63) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Ontario Company.-Mr. Currie, 808.

Bill (No. 64) respecting the London and
Port Stanley Railway Company.-Mr. Beat-
tie, 808.

Bill (No. 65) respecting the McClary Manu-
facturing Company.-Mr. Beattie, 864.

Bill (No. 66) respecting the Patent of the
National Wood Distilling Company.-Mr.
Clements, 864.

Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the Norfolk and
Elgin Railway Company.-Mr. Marshall,
864.

Bill (No. 68) respecting the Western Cen-
tral Railway Company.-Mr. Henderson,
864.

Bill (No. 70), respecting Trust Companies.-
Mr. White, 1128.

Bill (No 71) to consolidate and amend the
Acts respecting Fisheries and Fishing.-
Mr. Hazen, 1164.

Bill (72) respecting the Calgary and Fernie
Railway Company.-Mr. R. B. Bennett, 997.

Bill (No. 73) respecting thte Canadian North-
ern Railway Company.-Mr. Currie, 997.

Bill (No. 74) respecting the Central Ontario
Railway.-Mr. G. V. White, 997.

Bill (No. 75) respecting the Continental Fire
Insurance Company of Canada.-Mr. W. H.
Sharpe, 997.

Bill (No. 76) to incorporate Les Soeurs de la
Charité de L'Hopital Saint Antoine de Le
Pas.-Mr. Lavallée, 997.

Bill (No. 78) respecting the Patent of Auto-
Wheels, Limited.-Mr. Fisher, 1084.

Bill (No. 79) to incorporate the Bruce Pe-
ninsula Railway Company.-Mr. Middlebro,
1084.
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BILLS-SECOND READING-Con.

Bill (No. 80) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Railway Company.-Mr. W. H. Sharpe
(Lisgar), 4470.

Bill (No. 81) to incorporate the Canadian
Press Association.-Mr. H. Clarke, 1084.

Bill (No. 82) respecting the Kettle Valley
' Railway Company.-Mr. W. Green, 1216.

Bill (No. 83) 'respecting Loan Companies.-
Mr. White, 1130.

Bill (No. 84) to amend the Export Act.-Mr.
Borden, 1758.

Bill (No. 86) to incorporate the Canadian
Alberta Railway Company.-Mr. Warnock,
1283.

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the Erie and
Ontario Railway Company.-Mr. Lalor,
1283.

fill (No. 88) respecting the London and Lake
Erie Railway and Transportation Company.
-Mr. Marshall, 1283.

Bill (No. 89) respecting the University of
Saskatchewan, and to change its name to
The University of Emmanuel College.-M'.
McKay, 1283.

Bill (No. 90) to amend an Act relating to the
establishment and expenses of the Inter-
national Joint Commission under water-
ways treaty of January 11, 1909.-Mr.
Borden, 1395.

Bill (No. 91) respecting the Northern Ter-
ritorial Railway.-Mr. McKay, 1417.

Bill (No. 92) rspecting the Premier Life In-
surance Company.-Mr. R. B. Bennett, 1417.

Bill (No. 93) respecting the Prince Edward
and Hastings Railway Company.-Mr. Hep-
burn, 1417.

Bill (No. 94) respecting Interurban Com-
pany, Limited, and to change its name to
Interurban Telephone Company, Limited.-
Mr. Northrup, 1417.

Bill (No. 95) respecting the High River, Sas-
katchewan and Hudson Bay Railway Com-
pany.-Mr. R. B. Bennett, 1417.

Bill (No. 96) to amend Weights and Measu-
res Act.-Mr. Nantel, 1753.

Bill (No. 97) to Incorporate the All Red Line
Railway Company.-Mr. FrIpp, 1508.

Bill (No. 98) to amend Volunteer Bounty Act
and amending Acts.-Mr. Roche, 1611.

Bill (No. 99) to amend the Adulteration Act.
-Mr. Nantel, 2388.

Bill (No. 103) to prohibit the manufacture
and importation of matches made with
white phosphorus.-Mr. Crothers, 1756.

Bill (No. 104) respecting the Harbour of
North Sydney in Nova Scotia.-Mr. Hazen,
1791.

BILLS-SECOND READING-Con.

Bill (No. 105) to consolidate and amend the
Canada Shipping Act.-Mr. Hazen, 1607.

Bill (No. 106) respecting the Pollution of
Navigable Waters.-Mr. Pelletier, 1751.

Bill (No. 107) respecting the Fredericton and
Grand Lake Coal and Railway Company.-
Mr. Fowler, 1689.

Bill (No. 108) to incorporate the Northwest-
ern Railway Company of Canada.-Mr.
Boyce, 1689.

Bill (No. 109) to amend the Inspection and
Sale Act.-Mr. Foster, 2913.

Bill (No. 111) to amend Civil Service Insur-
ance Act.-Mr. White, 1871.

Bill (No. 112) to regulate the manufacture
and sale of dairy products and to prohibit
the manufacture and sale of butter substi-
tutes.-Mr. Burrell, 2384.

Bill (No. 113) to regulate Cold Storage Ware-
houses.-Mr. Burrell, 3559.

Bill (No. 114) to amend the Indian Act.-Mr.
Roche, 3532.

Bill (No. 115) for the relief of Gertrude
Carmen Birks.-Mr. Baker, 1912.

Bill (No. 116) for the relief of Rose Ethel
Freedman.-Mr. Fripp, 1912.

Bill (No. 117) respecting the Montreal and
Lake Victoria Railway Company.-Mr.
Achim, 1912.

Bill (No. 118) for the relief *of Ella Rose
Morris.-Mr. Douglas, 1982.

Bill (No. 119) for the relief of Alicia Hill.-
Mr. Douglas, 1982.

Bill (No. 120) to correct a clerical error in
Act 1-2 George V, chapter 118, respecting
the National.Weekly Indemnity Company,
and to change its name to the Merchants
and Employers Guarantee and Accident
Company.-Mr. Doherty, 3012.

Bill (No. 121) for the relief of Eliza Jane
McLaughlin.-Mr. McCraney.

Bill (No. 122) to amend the Government Rail-
ways Small Claims Act, 2392.

Bill (No. 123) to Icorporate the Atlin Rail-
way Company.-Mr. Michael Clark.

Bill (No. 124) for the relief of Leonore
Power.-Mr. Porter, 2176.

Bill (No. 125) for the relief of Walter James
Liscombe.-Mr. Douglas, 2236.

Bill (No. 126) for the relief of Ethel Cora
Robinson.-Mr. German, 2236.

Bill (No. 127) for the relief of George Fuh-
lerton Forsythe.-Mr. Schaffner, 2236.

Bill (No. 128) to amend an Act to incorporate
the Vancouver Harbour Commissioners,
2388.
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BILLIS-SEýCOND READING-C(oI.

Bill (No. 130) respect:ng ce't <lu Pa'te's ef
Thomas Leopolti Willson -Mr. Frla)P, 2390.,

Bill1 (No. 131) respecting the Sterling 1.if,
Assurance Company etCof i r
Buchanan, 2398.

Bill (No. 132) respecting tihe W. C. E lwards
anti Company , Limniteti.-Mr. Fr Lu, 239S.

Bill (No. 133) for thec relief cf Johann An-
dreas Romn.--Mr. Sehaffner, 2398.

Bill (No. 134) te amenti the Inspection anti
Sales .Act.-Mr. Foster, 4167.

Bill (No. 13î) respecting a certain Patent cf
Rudoîf (toldlschidt.-Mr. F. ipli, 2398.

Bill (No. 136) te ametît the Dominion Lands
Act.- Mýr. Roche, 3249.

Bill (Ne. 137) te anenti the Dominion Forest
Reserves andI Parks Act.-Mr. Roche, 3558.

Bill (No. 138) te amenti the Irrigation Ar-t.
Mr. ltoche, 3485.

Bill (No. 140) to incorporate the National
Council cf Wcmen cf Canada.-Sir E. Os-
1er, 2435.

Bill (No. 141) respecting The Rainy River
Radial Railway Coiipany.-M.%r. Carrick.

2435.

Bill (No. 142) respecting The Pacific Trans-
Canada anti Hudson Bay Railway (Coin
pany.-Mr. Douglas, 2435.

Bill (No. 143) respecting a patent cf John
Rtoger Arnoldi-Mr. Mactionell, 2435.

Bill (No. 144) for the relief cf Henry Elmer
Bicknell. Mc. McCraney, 2435.

Bill (No. 145) for granting to Bis Majesty
certain sums cf rnoney for the Public ser-
vice fer the financial years ending respect-
ively the 33st March, 1914, anti the 31sf
March, 19 15.-Mr. White, 2378.

Bill (No. 146) te amenti the Civil Service
Act.--Mc. Pelletier, 3173.

Bill (No. 147) te amend the Post Office Act.
-Mr. Pelletier, 3173.

Bill (No. 148) fer the relief of George Gracie
Smith.-Mr. McKay, 2496.

Bill (No. 149) for the relief cf Barry
Cracroft Puglm.-Mr. Douglas, 2496.

Bill (NO. 150) te incorporate the Prudential
Lit e cf Canada.-Mr. Nickle, 2663.

Bill (No. 151) for the relief cf Charles Lcw
Hutcheon.-Mc. Fripp, 2663.

Bill (Ne. 152) foc the relief cf Eleanor Gras-
sett Parkhurst.-Mc. W. H. Bennett, 2663.

Bill (No. 153) foc the relief cf William Geti-
lrey Thcrp.-Mr. Carvell, 2663.

BILLS-SECOND READING-Ceal.

1,, oeI 4) rEs ctiimg the~ Grand Trunk
T 'Ie' t 'mpainý v e Ca nadla andi The Ca n-

a la AN tIamtic Railwnv Company.-\Ir.
F_ ipp, 2663.

! i. \e'ýo 155) for tlie relief of Bertha Hétu.
c.Oliver, 2923

B«311 (Ne. 156) fer the relief cf Fredericîr
Joîsepmh Camiiphell. McIi. Middlebre, 3207.

1-3il (Ne. 157) for thle relief of Elizabeth
Chausse. Mc. Schaffiier, 29956.

B-ili ( No. 151) for the relief cf Beatrice Mae
St ison Eethieringhamni.-M-ýr. McCraney,

B>11 (Ne. 159) for the relief of Eva Jane
P.atcan. c. touglas, 2956.

13:1 <No. 160) for the relief cf Florence Relf.
-Nic. Douglas, 2956.

hIiI (Ne. 361) rcspccting the Western Lifi'
AX's.twancu. Company.-Mc. Bradbury, 3178.

P I' i \N* le,'» rnnmc(ctincf. Saskatocn anti Hud-
son Bay Railway Comnpany.-Mr. Carvell,
3178.

hý il (No. 163) bc incorPOrate the North Amer-
aýi % ccident Insurance Companiy. McI.

Biaker, 3178.

31tî (No. 164) respcctmng the Berlin, Water-
loo, Wellesley anti Lake Buren Railway
Comnpan3 .- Mc. Weichel, 3178.

Bill1 (Ne. 165) re5s)ectii1g the Western Dom-
inion Rnilwav Cempany anti the Alberta
t'acilic Railway Comp)any.--.Mc. R. B. Ben-
ett, 3178.

Bill1 (Ne. 166) to incorporate the Farcham
aunti Granby ltailway Company cf Canada.
-Mr. Baker, 3178.

Bill (No. 167) te incorporate the Cornwall
anti Hawkeshury Railway Company of Can-
a ida. -- %I. Alguire, 3178.

Bill (No. 168) to, amenti Part VI cf the Can-
ada Shipping Act, was rend the second time
anti Bouse went into ccmmittee on the
Bill.-Mr. Hazen, 3623.

Bill (Ne. 169) te amenti the Customs Taciff,
i9o7.-Mc. White, 4335.

Bill (No. 170) te amenti the Canada Grain
Act.-Mr. Foster, 3573.

Bill (No. 171) te amenti the Customs Act.-
Mc. Reiti, 3510-11.

Bill (No. 172) cespecting the Toronto Ter-
minais Haiiway Company.-Mr. Mactioneil,
3508.

Bill (No. 173) respecting British Nationality
Naturalization aptd Aliens.-Mr. Doherty,
4142.

Bill (No. 174) te amenti the Juvenile De-
hinquents Act amentiment, 1908.-Mr.
Doherty, 3516.
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BILLS-SECOND READING-Con.

Bill (No. 175) to amend the Supreme Court
Act.-Mr. Doherty, 3462.

Bill (No. 176) to make further provision for
bounties to volunteers who served the Crown
during the Fenian raids.-Mr. Hughes,
4339.

Bill (No. 178) to amend the Prisons and
Reofrmatories Act.-Mr. Doherty, 3466.

Bill (No. 180) to amend the Canada Tem-
perance Act.-Mr. Doherty, 3588.

Bill (No. 181) respecting the entrance of the
Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Company and
the Canadian Northern Railway Company
into their Joint terminais at the city of
Winnipeg.-Mr. Reir, 3558.

Bill (No. 182) to provide for the inspection
and branding of pickled fish.-Mr. Hazen,
4437.

Bill (No. 183) to provide for the payment of
a yearly allowance to Mrs. Alice Joynson,
widow of the late J. H. Joynson, a guard
in the British Columbia penitentiary.r-Mr.
Doherty, 3531.

Bill (No. 185) for the relief of the depositors
of the Farmers Bank of Canada.-Mr.
White, 4806.

Bill (No. 186) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Ontario Railway Company, and to ra-
tify and confirm its purchase of a portion
of the property of the Carillon and Gren-
ville Railway Company.-Mr. Guilbault,
3827.

Bill (No 187) respecting the North Shore
Power, Railway and Navigation Company,
and to change the name thereof to Gulf
Pulp and Paper Company.-Mr. Fripp,
3828.

Bill (No. 188) for the relief of Georgina Bea-
trice Boyd.-Mr. Fripp, 3828.

Bill (No. 189) to regulate the manufacture,
testing, storage and importatiotn of ex-
plosives.-Mr. Coderre, 3862.

Bi4l (No. 190) to amend the Judges' Act.-
Mr. Doherty, 3886.

Bill (No. 191) to provide for further ad-
vances to the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal.-Mr. Hazen, 3869.

Bill (No. 192) to provide for further ad-
vances to the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners.-Mr. Hazen, 3876.

Bill (No. 193) to amend the Act respecting
the National Battlefields at Quebec.-Mr.
White, 3890.

Bill (No. 195) to incorporate the Canadian
General Council of the Boy Scouts Asso-
clation.-Mr. Currie, 3893.

Bill (No. 196) respecting the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway Company, -the Grand Trunk

BILLS-SECOND READING--Con.

Railway Company of Canada, and the.
Toronto Harbour Commissioners.-Mr.
Reid, 3880.

Bill (No. 197) for the relief of Robert Markle
Richardson.-Mr. Stewart, 3893.

Bill (No. 198) for the relief of George Andrew
Crooks.-Mr. Schaffner, 3893.

Bill (No. 199) for the relief of Florence Mer-
ritt.-Mr. Boys, 3991.

Bill (No. 200) to amend the Yukon Placer
Mining Act.-Mr. Roche, 3965.

Bill (No. 201) to amend the St. John and
Quebec Railway Act, 3959.

Bill (No. 202) respecting the Grand Council
of the Catholie Mutual Benefit Association
of Canada.-Mr. Macdonell, 4474.

Bill (No. 203) for the relief of Gustave Oscar
Lindquist.-Mr. Martin, 4131.

Bill (No. 204) to amend the Railway Act.-
Mr. Reid, 3957.

Bill (No. 205) to amend the Dry-docks Sub-
sidies Act, 1910.-Mr. Rogers, 4090.

Bill (No. 206) to incorporate the General
Council of the Canadian Branch of the St.
John Ambulance Association.-Mr. Alfred'
Thompson, 4197.

Bill (No. 207) for the relief of William Ewan
Laurie.-Mr. Baker, 4197.

Bill (No. 208) for the relief of Margaret Van
Dusen.-Mr. Schaffner, 4197.

Bill (No. 209) respecting certain patents of
F. W. Burt Company, Limited.-Mr. Mac-
donell, 4474.

Bill (210) for the relief of Frederick Dwight
Chesley.-Mr. Baker, 4474.

Bill (No. 211) respecting a certain patent
of Frederick Sinclair Corrigan.-Mr. Mac-
donell, 4474.

Bill (212) to incorporate the Title Insurance
Company of Canada.-Mr. Baker, 4474.

Bill (No. 213) to amend the Dominion Lands
Act.-Mr. Doherty, 4821.

Bill (No. 214) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Railway system.-Mr. Borden, 4452.

Bill (No. 215) for the relief of Albert Ring.
-Mr. Morphy, 4558.

Bill (No. 216) for the relief of Bertha Lu-
cinda Graham.-Mr. Blain, 4558.

Bill (No. 218) to incorporate the Interna-
tional Railway Company.-Mr. Lewis,
4558.

Bill (No. 219) for the relief of John Robin-
son.-Mr. Fripp, 4558.
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BILLS-SECOND READING-Co.

Bill (No. 220) for the relief of Helen Vine-
burg.-Mr. Porter, 4671.

Bill (No. 221) to amend the Montreal Har-
bour Commissioners Act, 1S94, 4830.

Bill (No. 223) to amend Part X of the Can-
ada Shipping Act.-Mr. Hazen, 4631.

Bill (No. 224) te amend the National Trans-
continental Railway Act.-Mr. Borden,
4838.

Bill (No. 226) te guarantee the bonds of the
Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Company.-
Mr. Borden, 4909.

Bill (No. 228) for granting te His Majesty
certain sums of money for the public ser-
vice for the financial years ending respect-
ively the 31st March, 1914, and the 31st
March, 1915.-Mr. Rogers, 5271.

BILLS-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 10) respecting Barcelona Traction,
Light and Power Company, Limited.-Mr.
Macdonell, 2155.

Bil (No. 11) respecting the Burrard Inlet
Tunnel and Bridge Company.-Mr. Stevens,
765.

Bill (No. 12) respecting the Calgary and
Edmonton Railway Company.-Mr.
Douglas, 992.

Bill (No. 13) te incorporate the Central
Western Canada Railway Company.-Mr.
W. H. Sharpe, 808.

Bill (No. 14) respecting the Eastern Canada
Savings and Loan Company, Limited and
te change its name to the Eastern Canada
Savings and Loan Company.-Mr. A. K.
Maclean, 997.

Bill (No. 15) respecting the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada.-Mr. Currie,
767.

Bill (No. 16) respecting the Lachine, Jacques
Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway Com-
pany.-Mr. Bickerdike, 767.

Bill (No. 17) respecting the Ottawa Northern
and Western Railway Company.-Mr.
Fripp, 764.

Bill (No. 18) respecting the Tilsonburg, Lake
Erie and Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr.
Currie, 770.

Bill (No. 19) respecting the West Ontario
Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr. Nesbitt,
769.

Bill (No. 20) respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company.-Mr. W. H. Sharpe,
770.

Bill (No. 21) te amend the law relating te
Merchant Shipping, with a view te enabling
certain conventions te be carried into
effect.-Mr. Hazen, 1819-20.

BILLS-THIRD READING-Con.

Bill (No. 22) respecting Brazilian Traction.
Light and Power Company, Limited.--Mr.
A. K. Maclean, 2155.

Bill (No. 23) respecting Britisi America
Nickel Corporation, Limited.-Mr. North-
rup, 2155.

Bill (No. 24) respecting the Canadian Rail-
way Accident Insurance Comnanv, and te
change its nme to the Globe Indemnity
Company of Canada.-Mr. Baker, 997.

Bill (No. 25) respecting Manitoba and North
Western Railway Company of Canada.
-Mr. Douglas, 1891.

Bill (No. 26) to incorporate ihe Pacifie,
Peace River and Athabaska R~ailway Com-
pany.-Mr. Bennett (Calgary), 992.

Bill (No. 27) respecting the South Ontario
Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr. William
Smith, 2176.

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Grand Trunk
Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr. Cochrane,
749.

Bill (No. 31) respecting the National Trans-
continental Railway.-Mr. Cochrane, 749.

Bill (No. 33) respecting the Acadia Loan
Corporation, and te change its name to
the Mortgage Corporation of Nova Scotia.
-Mr. A. K. Maclean, 1416.

Bill (No. 34) respecting Dominion Atlantic
Railway Company.-Mr. Jameson, 996.

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Bank of
Edmonton.-Mr. Douglas, 1417.

Bill (No. 36) respecting the Joliette and
Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Com-
pany.-Mr. Guilbault, 994.

Bill (No. 37) respecting the Ottawa and
Ungava Railway Company.-Mr. Chabot,

,1015.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Sterling Trusts
Corporation.-Mr. G. V. White, 141'.

Bill (No. 39) respecting the Thessalon and
Northern Railway Company.-Mr. Smyth,
1015.

Bill (No. 41) respect the Canadian Northern
Railway Company.-Mr. W. H. Sharpe,
4670.

Bill (No. 42) respecting the EsquimaIt and
Nanaimo Railway Company.-Mr. Shep-
herd, 995.

Bill (No. 43) respecting Queen's University
at Kingston.--Mr. Nickle, 770.

Bill (No. 44) respecting the Vancouver Life
Insurance Company of Vancouver, B.C., and
to change its name to the Vancouver Life
Insurance Company.-Mr. Stevens, 997.

Bill (No. 46) respecting the Erie, London and
Tillsonburg Railway Company.-Mr. Mer-
phy, 995.
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BILLS-THIRD READING-Con.

Bill(No. 47) respecting the Lake Erie and
Northern Railway Company.-Mr. Fisher,
1188. '

Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Peace River
Tramway and Navigation Company.-Mr.
R. B. Bennett, 1216.

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Saskatchewan
Central Railway Company.-M--Mr. McCraney,
997.

Bill (No. 51) respecting the Bronson Com-
pany.-Mr. Fripp, 1689.

Bill (No. 52) respecting the Central Railway
Company of Canada.--Mr. W. H. Bennett,
996. -

Bill (No. 53) respecting the Empire Life In-
surance Company of Canada.-Mr. Mac-
donell, 1417.

Bill (No. 55) respecting the Quinze and
Blanche River Railway Company.-Mr.
Fripp, 1015.

Bill (No. 56) respecting Alberta Central Rail-
way Comkany.-Mr. Clark, 1892.

Bill (No. 57) respecting the British Trust
Company.-Mr. Baker, 1417.

Bill (No. 58) to incorporate the Sudbury
Kepawa and Bell River Railway Company.
Mr. G. V. White, 1417.

Bill (No. 59) respecting the Toronto, Nia-
gara and Western Railway Company.-Mr.
Currie, 35Q8.

Bill (No. 60) to incorporate the United
Empire Loyalists Association of Canada.
-Mr. Macdonell, 1216.

Bill (No. 62) to readjust the representation
in the House of Commons.-Mr. Borden,
5364.

Bill (No. 63) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Ontario Railway Company.-Mr. Cur-
rie, 4670.

Bill (No. 64) respecting the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company.-Mr. Beattie,
1416.

Bill (No. 65) respecting the McClary Manu-
facturing Company.-Mr. Beattie, 1417.

Bill (No. 66) respecting the patent of the
National Wood Distilling Company.-Mr.
Clements, 1668.

Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the NoXfolk and
Elgin Railway Company.-Mr. Marshall,
1667.

Bill (No. 70) respecting Trust Companies.
-Mr. White, 2963.

Bill (No. 71) to consolidate and amend the
Act respecting fisheries and fishing.-Mr.
Hazen, 2384.

65606-3

BILLS-THIRD READINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 72) respecting the Calgary and
Fernie Railway Company.-Mr. R. B. Ben-
nett, 1667.

Bill (No. 73) respecting Canadian Northern
Railway Company.-Mr. Currie, 1760.

Bill (No. 74) respecting Central Ontaro Rail-
way.-Mr. G. V. White, 1892.

Bill (No.. 75) respecting the Continental Fire
Insurance Company of Canada.-Mr. W.
H. SlKarpe, 1689.

Bill (No. 76) to incorporate Les Soeurs de
la Charité de l'hôpital Saint Antoine de
Le Pas.-Mr. Lavalle, 1669.

Bill (No. 78) respecting the patent of Auto
Wheels, Limited.-Mr. Fisher, 1670.

Bill (No. 79) to incorporate the Bruce Pen-
insula Railway Company.-Mr. Middlebro,
2176.

Bill (No. 80) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Railway Company.-Mr. W. H. Sharpe,
4471.

Bill (No. 81) to incorporate the Canadian
Press Association.-Mr. H. Clark, 1893.

Bill (No. 82) respecting Kettle Valley Rail-
way Company.-Mr. Green, 1892.

Bill (No. 83) respecting Trust Companies.
-Mr. White, 2963.

Bill (No. 84) to amend the Export Act.-Mr.
J. D. Reid, 3717.

Bill (No. 86) to incorporate Canadian Alberta
Railway Company and changing its name
to Algonquin Railway Company.-Mr. War-
nock, 1893.

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the Erie and
Ontario Railway Company.-Mr. Lalor, 276.

Bill (No. 88) respecting London and Lake
Erie Railway and Transportation Company.
-Mr. Marshal, 1891.

Bill (No. 89) respecting the University of
Saskatchewan, and to change its name to
The University of Emmanuel College.-Mr.
McKay, 2435.

Bill (No. 90) to amend an Act relating to
the establishment and expenses of Inter-
colonial Joint Commission under Water-
ways Treaty of January 11, 1909.-Mr.
Borden, 1483.

Bill (No. 91) respecting the Northern Terri-
torial Railway Company.-Mr. McKay,
2176.

Bill (No. 92) respecting the Premier Life
Insurance Company.-Mr. Bennett (Cal-
gary), 2155.

Bill (No. 93) respecting Prince Edward and
Hastings Railway Company.-Mr. Hepburn,
2950.
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BILLS-THIRD READING-Con.

Bill .(No. 94) respecting Interurban Company,
Limited, and changing its name to Rio de
Janeiro and San Paulo Telephone Company.
-Mr. Northrup, 1893.

Bill (No. 95) respecting High River, Saskat-
chewan and Hudson Bay Railway Coin-
pany.-Mr. R. B. Bennett, 1893.

Bill (No. 96) to amend Weights and
Measures Act.-Mr. Nantel.

Bill (No. 97) to incorporate All Red Line
Railway Company, title changed to Labra-
dor, Quebec and Southern Railway Coin-
pany.-Mr. Fripp, 3021.

Bill (No. 98) to amend Volunteer Bounty
Act and amending Acts.-Mr. Roche, 1611.

Bill (No. 99) to amend the Adulteration
Act.-Mr. Nantel, 3362.

Bill (No. 103) to prohibit the manufacture
and importation of matches made with
white phosphorus.-Mr. Crothers, 1758.

Bill (No. 104) respecting larbour of Nert'
Sydney in Nova Scotia.-Mr. Hazen, 1820

Bill (No. 107) respecting the Fredericton and
Grand Lake Coal and Railway Company,
-Mr. Fowler, 3207.

Bill (No. 109) to amend the Inspection and
Sales Act.-Mr. Foster, 2913.

Bill (No. 111) te amend Civil Service In-
surance Act.-Mr. White, 1875.

Bill (No. 112) to amend the Manufacture
and Sale of Dairy Products, and to pro-
hibit the Manufacture or Sale of Butter
Substitutes.-Mr. Burrell, 3162.

Bill (No. 113) to regulate Cold Storage
Warehouses.-Mr. Burrell, 4173.

Bill (No. 114) to amend the Indian Act.
-Mr. Roche, 3554.

Bill (No. 115) for the relief of Gertrude
Carmen Birks.-Mr. Baker, 2398.

Bill (No. 116) for the relief of Rose Ethel
Freedman.-Mr. Fripp, 2398.

Bill (No. 117) respecting the Montreal and
Lake Victoria Railway Company.-Mr.
Achim, 2923.

Bill (No. 118) for the relief of Ella Rose
Morris.-Mr. Douglas, 2398.

Bill (No. 118) for the relief of Georgia
Beatrice Boyd.-Mr. Fripp, 4131.

Bill (No. 119) for the relief of Alicia i.
-Mr. Douglas, 2398.

Bill (No. 120) to correct a clerical error in
Act 1-2 George V, chapter 118, respecting
the National Weekly In demnity Company,
and to change ils name to the Merchants
and Employers Guarantee and Accident
Company.-Mr. Doherty, 3573.

BILLS-THIRD READING-Con.

Bill (No. 121) for the relief of Eliza Jane
McLaughlin.-Mr. McCraney, 2398.

Bill (No. 122) to amend the Government
Railways Small Claims Act.-Mr. Reid,
3058.

Bill (No. 123) to incorporate the Atlin Rail-
way Company.-Mr. Michael Clark, 2663.

Bill (No. 124) for the relief of Lenore Power.
-Mr. Porter, 2398.

Bill (No. 125) for the relief of Walter James
Liscombe--Mr. Douglas, 2398.

Bill (No, 126) for relief of Ethel Cora Rob-
inson.-Mr. German, 2923.

Bill (No. 127) for the relief of George Pull-
erton Forsythe.-Mr. Schaffner, 2398.

Bill (No. 128) to amend an Act to incorpo-
rate the Vancouver Harbour Commis-
sioners.-Mr. Hazen, 2392.

Bill (No. 130) respecting certain Patents Of
Leopold Wilson.-Mr. Fripp, 2918.

Bill (No. 131) respecting the Sterling Life
Assurance Company of Canada.-Mr. Bu-
chana, 2923.

Bill (No. 132) respecting W. C. Edwards and
Company, Limited.-Mr. Fripp, 3827.

Bill (No. 133) for relief of Johann Andreas
Horn.-Mr. Schaffner, 2923.

Bill (No. 134) to amend the Inspection
and Sales Act.--Mr. Foster, 4173.

Bill (No. 135) respecting a certain patent Of
Rudolf Goldschmidt.-Mr. Fripp, 3205.

Bill (No. 136) to amend the Dominion Lands
Act.-Mr. Roche, 3512.

Bill (No. 137) to amend the Dominion Forest
Reserves and Parks ,Act.-Mr. Roche, 3558.

Bill (No. 138) to amend the Irrigation Act.
-Mr. Roche, 3717.

Bill (No. 140) to incorporate the National
Council of Women of Canada.-Sir E.
Osler, 2948.

Bill (No. 141) respecting Rainy River Radial
Railway Company.-Mr. Carrick, 2950.

Bill (No. 142) respecting the Pacifie, Trans-
Canada and Hudson Bay Railway Com-
pany.-Mr. Douglas, 3021.

Bill (No. 143) respecting a patent of John

Arnoldi.-Mr. Macdonell, 2948.

Bill (No. 144) for relief of Henry Elmer
Bicknell.-Mr. MeCraney, 2923.

Bill (No. 145) for granting to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the çublic ser-
vice for the financial years ending respec-
tively the 31st March, 1914, and the 31st
March, 1915.-Mr. White, 2378.
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Bill (No. 146) to amend the Civil Service
Act.-Mr. Pelletier, 3220.

Bill (No. 147) to amend the Post Office Act.
-Mr. Pelletier, 3222.

Bill (No. 148) for relief 0f George Gracie
Smith.-Mr. McKay, 2923.

Bill (No. 149) for relief of Harry Cracoft
Pugli.-Mr. Douglas, 2923.

Bill (No. 150) to Incorporate the Prudential
Life of Canada.-Mr. Nlckle, 3506.

Bill (No. 151) for relief of Charles Low
Hutcheon.-Mr. Fripp, 2923.

Bill (No. 152) for relief 0f Jessie Eleanor
Grasset Parkhurst.-Mr. W. H. Bennett,
2923.

Bill (No. 153) for relief 0f William Godfrey
Thorp.-Mr. Carvell, 2923.

Bill (No. 154) respectlng Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company 0f Canada and the Canada
Atlantic Rallway Company.-Mr. Fripp,
2922.

Bill (No. 155) for the relief of Bertha Hétu.
-Mr. Oliver, 3480.

Bill (No. 156) for the relief of Frederîckf
Joseph Campbell.-Mr. Middleton, 4131.

Bill (No. 157) for the relief of Elizabeth
Chaussé.-Mr. Schaffner, 3480.

Bill (No. 158) for the relief of Beatrice Mae
Stinson Fotherlngham.-Mr. MeCraney,
3480.

Bill (No. 159) for the relief 0f -Eva Jane
Bateman.-Mr. Douglas, 3480.

Bill (No. 160) for the relief of Florence ReIf.
-Mr. Douglas, 3480.

Bil1 (No. 161) respecting the Western Life
Assurance Company.-Mr. Bradbury, 3508.

Bill (No. 162) respecting Saskatoon and Hud-
son Bay Railway Company.-Mr. Carvell,
3827.

Bill (No. 163) to incorporate the North
Amnerican Accident Insurance Company.-
Mr. Baker, 8508.

Bill <No. 164) respecting the Berlin Waterloo,
Wellesley and Lake Huron Railway Coni-
pany, and to change its namne to The Grand
River Railway Company.-Mr. Weichel,
3480.

Bll (No. 165) respecting the Westcrn romin-
ion Railway Company and 'the Aiberta
Pacific Railway Company, 3474.

Bll (No. 166) to incorporate the Farnham
and Granby Railway Company of Can-
ada.-Mr. Baker, 3505.

Bill (No. 167) to incorporate the Cornwall
and Hawkesbury Railway Company of Can-
ada.-Mr. Alguire, 3508.
6560-34
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Bill (No. 168) to amend Part VI of the
Canada Shipping Act, was read the second
time and House went into Commmittee on
the Bill.-Mr. Hazen, 3631.

Bill (No. 169) to amend the Customs Tariff,
1907, 4433.

Bill (No. 170) to amend the Canada Grain
Act.-Mr. Poster, 3861.

Bill (No. 171) to amen1 the Customs Act
-Mr. Reid, 3510-11.

Bll (No. 172) respectlng the Toronto Termi-
inais Railway Company.-Mr. Mac.donell,
3827.

Bill (No. 173) respectlng British Nationality
naturalization and alleiis.-Mr. Doherty,
4830.

Bill (No. 174) to amend the Juvenile Dehin-
quents Act amendment, 1908.-Mr. Doherty,
3517.

Bill (No. 175) to amend the Supreme Court
Act.-Mr. Doherty, 3462.

Bll (No. 176) te make further Provision for
bounties te volunteers who served the
Crown durlng the Fenian raid.-Mr.
Hughes, 4367.

Bill (No. 177) to amend the Companies Act.
-Mr. Coderre, 3861.

Bill (No. 178) to amend the Prisons and Re-
formatories Act.-Mr. Doherty, 3466.

Bill (No. 179) to amend the Criminal Coiý
-Mr. Doherty, 3481.

Bill (No. 180) to amend the Canada TemU»r-
ance Act.-Mr. Doherty, 3717.

Bill (No. 181) respecting the entrance of the
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company and
the Canadian Northern Rallway Company
into their Joint terminais at the city of
Winnipeg.-Mr. Reid, 3621.

Bill (No. 182) te provide for the inspection
and branding of pickled fish.-Mr. Hazen,
4437.

Bill (No. 183) te provide for the payment of
a yearly allowance te Mrs. Alice Joynson,
widow of the late J. H. Joynson, a guard
in the British Colunmbia penitentiary.-Mr.
Doherty, 3532.

Bill (No. 185) for the relief 0f the depositors
of the Farmers Bank of Canada.-Mr.
White, 4929.

Bilh (No. 186) respecting the Canadian North-
ern Ontario Railway Conmpany, and to
ratlfy and confirm its purchase of a portion
of the property of the Carillon and Gren-
ville Railway Company.-Mr. Guilbault,
4470.

Bill (No. 187) respecting the North Shore
Power, Railway and Navigation Company,
and te change its naine te Gulf Pulp and
Paper Company.-Mr. Fripp, 4473.
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Bill (No. 189) to reýgul.,te the manufacture,
testing, storage andl importation off explo-
sives. Er. Coderre. 3S95.

Bill (No. 190) to aînend the .Iudges Act, as
amende.-Mr. Doherty. 3957.

Bill (1No. 191) to provide for fuither ad-
vaniccs to the Harbour Comimissioniers off

Monteal.Mr.Hazen, 3876.

Bill (No. 192) to provide for furilier ad-
vanices to the Harbour Commiissioniers off
Quehec. 18fr. Razen, 3895.

Bi11 (No. 193) to amt'nd the AdL respecting
tue national battiefields off Quebec.-Mr.
White, 4119.

Bi11 (No. 195) bo incorporate the Canadian
Genral Counicil of the Boy Scouts Associa-

lo.M.Currie. 4133.

Bdll ýNo. 196) respcctîng the Canadian Paci-
fie 1-ailwaN Company, the Grand Trunk
1-ailway Company off Canada, and the'
Toronto Harbour Commnissioners.-Mr.
Reid, 388o.

Bdll (No. 197) for the relief of Robert Mariçie
Richardson.-Mr. T. J. Stewart,473

Bill (No. 19s,) for the relief of George An-
drr'w Cro~. Sîr haffner, 4131.

Bill (No. 199) for t1w relief off Florentce Nier-
ritt.-MNl. Boys, 447,N.

Bill i No. 20)) t o a nin thetit Yu1hoi 1Placer
Mîning Act.-Mi. Roche, 396..

Bill ( No. 201) to aînend the St. Joian
Quetîc Railxvay c Sr Reid, 409(.

Bill (No. 202) respecting the Grand Counicil
off the Catholie INlutua'l Benietit Association
off Caniada.-Mr. Mlacdonell, 4670.

Bill (No. 203) for lthe relief of Gustav Oscar
Lindquist c.r W. 'M. 'Marlin, 4473.

Bi11 (2.14) to amrend lthe Reilwax Act.-Mr.
Reid, 4023.

Bill (No. 205) to antend tue Dry-Dock Sufi-
sidies Act.-Mr. Rogers. 4112.

Bill (No. 206) bo incorporate the General
Council of the Cenedian Branch of the St.
John Anmbulance Association-Bt. A.
Thontpson, 4,581.

Bill (No. 207) for tce relief of William
Ewani Laurie.-Mr. Barker. 4558.

Bill (No. 208) for lte relief of 'Margsret Van
Dusen.-Mr. Schaffner, 4473.

Bill (No. 209) respecting certain patents off
lte F. N. Burt Company, Limited.--SIr.
Macdonell, 4670.

Bill (No. 211) foi' tîte relief of Frederick
Dwight Chesles.-Mr. Baker, 4670.

Bi11 (No. 211) reslteclii.g a patent off Fred-
ericý Sinclair- Corigan.-Mr. Macdonell,
4670.

Bill (No. 212) to incorporate the Tille lu-
suraiu.e Compnpiy cf Canada.-Mr. Bak~er,
4670.

Bill (No. 213) bo amntini the Domntion Lands
Ad.--Mr. Doherîs'. 4891.

B811 (No. 211 ) respecting the' Caitadiai. Northi-
cm'i Railwey systemi.-.\r. Borden, 4675.

Bill (No. 215) for the relief off Alberta Ring.
-Mr. Morplty, 4920.

Bil1 (No. 216) for te relief off Berthta Lu-
cita Graham Ste. Blaiti, 1920.

Bi11 (No. 219) for tIti relief off John Robin-
son.-Mi'. Fripp, 4120.

8.11 <No- 221) 10 aîttend the' Montre'tl Ha.'-
hour Coititiissioneis Adct, 4.18r Hazen,
4830-1.

8i11 (No. 223) to aind Part N off lte ('ai.
adta Shipîtttîg Ad aI.%r. 1-azen, 4631.

8.11l (No. 221) bo enttitd thte National '-rals-
continental Railway Act.-8r. t'lct
4' I l

8111 (No. 226) bo authorize a guaranîce off
bonds off lte Grantd Trun1i Pacific R:iilwas'

Cc iipn~ - Sr.Borden, 5i014.

fi? RD READIN.

Bill (No. 2928) for grantiîtg bo Ris Wtajesly
certatin sunts off ntoney for, the public ser-
vice for the financial years ending respec-
tix'ely the llst March, 1914. and the 3lsI
March, 1915. Sr. Rogers, 5271.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT.

An Act respecting the National Transcontin-
ental Railway, 2383.

An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Pacifie
Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecling the West Ontario Pacifie
Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Tilîsonburg, Lake Erie
and Pacifie Railway Company', 2383.

Ait Act respecting the Ottawa. Nortltern axtd
Western Railway Company', 2383.

An Act resîtecting the Lechine, Jacques Car-
tier andi Maisonîneuv'e Railway Comnpany,
2383.

An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Railw'ay
Comptany' off Canada, 2383.

Ait Act 10 incorîtorate the Central Western
Canadai lzaiilway Company, 2383.

Ait Act resî.'etittd the Canadien Pacific Rail-
-,ea Contpany, 23S3.

8'ILLS-THIRD READINC
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Ari Act ot incorporate Pacifie, Peace River
and Athabaska Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Dominion Atlantic
Railway Company, 2383. -

An Act respecting the Joliette and Lake
Manuan Colonization Railway Company,
2383.

An Act respecting the Ottawa and. Ungava
Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Thessalon and North-
ern Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Esquimalt and
Nanaimo Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Central Railway Com-
pany of Canada, 2383.

An Act respecting the Quinze and Blanche
River Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Lake Erie and North-
ern Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Canadian Railway
Accident Insurance Company, and to
change its name to 'The Globe Indemnity
Company of Canada,' 2383.

An Act respecting the Vancouver Life Insur-
ance Company of Vancouver, B.C., and to
change ias name to 'The Vancouver Life
Insurance Company,' 2383.

An Act respecting the Burrard Inlet Tunnel
and Bridge Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Acadia Loan Corpora-
tion ( and to change its name to ' The Mort-
gage Corporation of Nova Scotia, 2383 .

An Act to incorporate the Bank of Alberta,
2383.

An Act respecting the Sterling Trusts Cor-
poration, 2383 .

An Act to amend the Act relating to the es-
tablishment and expenses of the Interna-

e tional Joint Commission under the Water-
ways Treaty of January 11, 1909, 2383.

An Act respecting Queen's University at
Kingston, 2383.

An Act respecting the McClary Manufactur-
ing 'Company, 2383.

An Act respecting British Trust Company,
2383.

An Act to incorporate the Norfolk and Elgin
Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Calgary and Fernie
Railway Company, 2383.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern
Railway Company, 2383.

An Act to amend the Weights and Measures
Act, 2383.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending respectively the 31st
March, 1914, and the 31st March, 1915,
2383.

An Act respecting the Patent of the National
Wood Distilling Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the Bronson Company, 4322.

An Act to amend the Volunteer Bounty Act,
1908, and amending Acts, 4322.

An Act respecting the Harbour of North
Sydney in Nova Scotia, 4322.

An Act to amend the Civil Service Insurance
Act, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the Peace River Tram-
way and Navigation Company, 4322. .

An Act respecting the Continental Fire In-
surance Company of Canada, 4322.

An Act respecting the Manitoba and North-
Western Railway Company of Canada,
4322.

An Act respecting the Alberta Central Rail-
way Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the Central Ontario Rail-
Company, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the Algonquin Rail-
way Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the London and Lake Erie
Railway and Transportation Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the High River Saskatche-
wan and Hudson Bay Railway Company,
4322.

An Act respecting the Kettle Valley Railway
Company, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Gertrude Carmen
Birks, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Rose Ethel Freedman,
4322.

An Act for the relief of Ella Rose Morris,
4322.

An Act for the relief of Alicia Hill, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Eliza Jane Mc-
Laughlin, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Lenore Power, 4322.
An Act for the relief of Walter, James

Liscombe, 4322.

An Act for the relief of George Fullerton
Forsythe, 4322.

An Act respecting the Calgary and Edmon-
ton Railway Company, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the United Empire
Loyalists' Association of Canada, 4322.

An Act to inco'rporate Les Soeurs de la
Charité de l'Hôpital Saint-Antoine de le
Pas, 4322.
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BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.

An Act to incorporate the Atlin Railway
Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the Erie, London and
Tillsonburg Railway Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company, 4322.

An Act respecting Interurban Company, Lim-
ited, and to change its name to 'Rio de
Janiero and Sao Paulo Telephone Company,'
4322.

An Act to incorporate the Sudbury, Kepawa
and Bell River Railway Company, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the South Ontario Paci-
fie Railway Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the Northern Territorial
Railway Company, 4322.

Ar Act respecting the Patent of Auto Wheels,
Limited, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Press
Association, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Ethel Cora Robin-
son, 4322.

An Act respecting certain patents of Thomas
Leopold Willson, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Johann Andreas
Horn. 4322.

An Act for the relief of Henry Eliner Bick-
nell, 4322.

An Act for the relief of George Gracie Smith,
4322.

An Act for the relief of Harry Cracroft
Pugh, 4322.

An Act for the relief of ýCharles Low
Hutcheon, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Jessie Eleanor Gras-
sett Parkhurst, 4322.

An Act for the relief of William Godfrey
Thorp, 4322.

An Act respecting the Sterling Life Assurance
Company of Canada, 4322.

An Act respecting the Montreal and Lake
Victoria Railway Company, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the National Council
of Women of Canada, 4322.

An Act respecting a patent of John Roger
Arnoldi, 4322.

An Act respecting Barcelona Traction, Light
and power Company, Limited, 4322.

An Act respecting Brazilian Traction, Light
and Power Company, Limited, 4322.

An Act respecting the Empire Life Insurance
Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the Rainy River Radial
Railway Company, 4322.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.

An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada and the Canada At-
lantic Railway Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the Pacifie, Trans-Canada
and Hudson Bay Railway Company, 4322.

An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the
Vancouver Harbour Co.missioners, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the Erie and Ontario
Railtvay Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the University of Saskat-
chewan, and to change its name to 'Uni-
versity of Emmanuel College,' 4322.

An Act respecting a certain patent of Rudolf
Goldschmidt, 4322.

An Act respecting British America Nickel
Corporation, Limited, 4322.

An Act respecting the Premier Life Insur-
ance Company, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the Bruce Peninsula
Railway Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the Prince Edward and
Hastings Railway Company, 4322.

An Act to amend the Government Railway
Small Claims Act, 4322.

An Act to amend the Inspection and Sale
Act, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Bertha Hétu, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Chaussé,
4322.

An Act for the relief of Beatrice Mae Stinson
Fotheringham, 4322.

An Act for the relief of Eva Jane Bateman,
4322.

An Act for the relief of Florence Relf, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the Cornwall and
Hawkesbury Railway Company of Canada,
4322.

An Act to incorporate the North American
Accident Insurance Company, 4322.

An Act to incorporate the Prudential Life of
Canada, 4322.

An Act to amend the law relating to Mer-
chant Shipping with a view to enable cer-
tain conventions to be carried into effect,
4322.

An Act to consolidate and amend the Acts re-
specting Fisheries and Fishing, 4322.

An Act to prohibit the manufacture, im-
portation and sale of matches made with
White Phosphorus, 4322.

An Act respecting the Western Life Assur-
ance Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the Western Dominion
Railway Company and the Alberta Pacifie
Railway Company, 4322.
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An Act ta incorporate the Farnhamn and
Granby Railway Company of Canada, 4322.

An- Act respecting the Berlin, Waterloo, Wel-
lesley and Lake Huron Railway Company,
and ta change its name to 'the Grand
River Railway Company,' 4323.

An Act to Regulate the Manufacture and
Sale of Dairy Products and to Prohibit the
Manufacture or Sale of Butter Substitutes,
4323.

An Act respecting the Fredericton and Grand
Lake Coal and Railway Company and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, 4323.

An Act respecting Saskatoon and Hudson
Bay Railway Company, 4322.

An Act respecting the Toronto Terminals
ftailway Company, 4323.

An Act respecting the Saskatchewan Central
Railway Company, 4323.

An Act respecting W. C. Edwards and Co.,
Limited, 4323..

An Act to provide for the payment of a
yearly allowance to Mrs. Alice Joynson,
widow of the late J. M. Joynson, a guard
in the British Columbia Penitentiary, 4323.

An Act to amend the Supreme Court Act,
4323.

An Act to amend the Prisons and Reforma-'

tories Act, 4323.

An Act te amend the Customs Act, 5378.

An Act to amend the Juvenile Delinquints
Act, 1908, 5378.

An Act to correct a clerical error in the Act
1-2 George V., chapter 118, an Act respect-
lng the National Weekly Indemnity Com-
pany, and ta change its name ta 'the Mer-
chants and Employers Guarantee and
Accident Company,' 5378.

An Act to amend the Civil Service Act, 5378.

An Act for the relief of Frederick Joseph
Campbell, 5378.

An Act ta incorporate the Canadian General
Council of the Boy Scouts Association, 5378.

An Act for the relief of Georgina Beatrice
Boyd, 5378.

An Act for the relief of George Andrew
Crooks, 5378.

An Act to provide for further advances ta
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
5378.

An Act ta provide for further advances ta
the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, 5378.

An Act ta amend the Inspection and Sale
Act, 5378.

An Act ta amnend the Expert Act, 5378.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.

An Act ta amend the Irrigation Act, 5378.

An Act ta amend the Canada Grain Act,
5378.

An Act to amend the Canada Temperance
Act, 5378.

An Act respecting the entrance of the Grand
Trunk Pacifie Railway Company and the
Canadian Northern Railway Company into
their joint terminais at the City of Wlnni-
peg, 5378.

An Act ta amend the Adulteration Act, 5378.

An- Act respecting the Toronto, Niagara and
Western Railway Company, 5378.

An Act te amend the Juuges Act, 5378.

An Act to amend the Railway Act, 5378.

An Act ta amend the Dry Dock Subsidies
Act, 5378.

An Act respecting the Eastern Canada Sav-
ings and Loan Company, Llmited, and ta
change Its name ta 'the Eastern Canada
Savings and Loan Company,' 5378.

An Act ta amend the Criminal Code, 5378.

An Act respecting the Canadina Northern
Ontario Railway Company, and ta ratify
and conflrm its purchase of a portion of
the property of the Carillon and Grenville
Railway Company, 5378.

An Act for the relief of Robert Markle
Richardson, 5378.

An Act for the relief of Florence Merritt,
6378.

An Act for the relief of Gustav Oscar Lind-
quiet, 5378.

An Act for the relief of Margaret Van Dusen,
5378.

An Act ta incorporate the General Council
of the Canadian Branch of the St. John
Ambulance Association, 5378.

An Act for the relief of William Ewan Laurle,
5378.

An Act ta amend the Act respecting the
National Battleflelds at Quebea, 5378.

An Act ta amend the Yukon Placer Mining
Act, 5378.

An Act ta amend the Saint John and Quebec
Rallway Act, 15378.

An Act respecting the North Shore Power,
Rallway and Navigation Company, and ta
change the name thereof ta 'Gulf Pulp and
Paper Company, 5378-9.

An Act ta amend the Dominion Lande Act,
6379.

Aus Act ta amend the Dominion Forest Re-
serves and Parks Act,'5379.
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An Act respecting the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company, the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada, and the Toronto
Harbour Commissioners, 5379.

An Act to regulate Cold Storage Warehouses,
5379.

An Act to incorporate the Title Insurance
Company of Canada, 5379.

An Act respecting certain patents off the F.
N. Burt Company, Limited, 5379.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.

An Act to amend the Montreal Harbour Com
missioners' Act, 1894, 5379.

An Act respecting British Nationality, Natur-
alization and Aliens, 5379.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the publie service of the
financial years ending respectively the 31st
March, 1914, and the 31st March, 1915, 5379.

An Act to readjust the representation in the
House of Commons, 5379.

An Act respecting a patent of Frederick Sin-
clair Corrigan, 5379. BINDER TWINE FOR ENPORT

An Act for the relief of Frederick Dwight
Chesley, 5379.

An Act respecting the Grand Council of the
Catholic Mutual Benent Association of
Canada, 5379.

An Act respecting Loan Companies, 5379.
An Act to regulate the manufacture, testing,

storage and importation of Explosives, 5379.

An Act to make further provision for bounties
to Volunteers who sorerd the Crown during
the Fenian Raids, 5379.

An Act to aiend the Custoins Tariff, 1907,
5379.

An Act to amend Part VI of the Canada Ship-
ping Act, 5379.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern
Railway Company, 5379.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern
Ontario Railway Company, 5379.

An Act to amend the Indian Act, 5379.

An Art to provide foi' the Inspection and
Branding of Pickled Fish, 5379.

An Act respecting Trust Companies, 5379.

An Act for the relief of Alberta Ring, '5379.

A Act for the relief of John Robinson, 5379.

An Act for the relief of Bertha Lucinda Gra-
ham, 5379.

An Act to amend Part X of the Canada
Shipping Act, 5379.

An Act to amend the Companies Act, 5379.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern
Railway Company, 5379.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern
Railway System, 5379.

An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act,
5379.

An Act to amend the National Transconti-
nental Railway Act, 5379.

An Act to authorize a guarantee of bonds
of the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Cotm-
pany, 5379.

Motion

Resolved, that it is expedient to amend the
Inspection and Sale Act, by providing
that hinder twine manufactured for ex-
port only, and not to be used in Canada,
need not be labelled with the naime of the
dealer and number of feet of twine per
pound in the ball marked or stamped
thereon, and that the minister may malke
regulations to prevent the sale or use
in Canada of unlabelled binder twine
manufactured for export only, and that
any' person violating such regulat on shall
be liable to a )enalty-Mr. Foster, 1608.

Bnlionam J. H. (Peterborough West) 1609.
The binder twine factory in Peterborough

could not sell its twine in foregn coun-
tries if marked, 1609.

Foster Hion. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce), 1608.

The objeet of the Bill, which it is intented
to introduce, is to make it possble that
binder twine manufactured in this coun-
try for export only, not for use in the
country, need not have that label; and
that the minister may have power to
make such regulations as are necessary
to prevent any twine manufactured for
export being sold within the bounds of
Canada. I th'nk we go as far as necessary
if we protect our own buyers and con-
sumers, antd allow those of other countries
to protect themselves, 1608. I proceed
on the exact lines that my hon. friend
has laid down. The primary object of
the legislation was to protect the Can-
adian fariner against short lengths, 1609.

Graihani, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South), 1608.
I am glad to hear that the export of

binder twine is so great that we have to
do something to meet the expanding
market, 1608. If you wish to sell goods
in South America, you have to manu-
facture and put them u) the way the
people in South America want them. The
trade cannot be got in that way ; vou
have to meet the ideas of your rustomers,
1610.

Oliver, Hon. Frank, (Edmonton), 1669.
I am a little afraid that this is general

legisiation to meet a special case which is
always dangerous. With al] due respect
to the manufacturing interests concerned,
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I am afraid that their suggestion bas a
very strong air of suspicion connected
with it, 1609. Are we selling twine ta-
any other countries besidEs Russia, 1610.

BOUNDARY FISHERY REGULATIONS.

Inquiry-Sir Wilfrid Laurier-1214. .

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries), 1214.

I shall be very glad ta give any information
that I can offhand. I think I am safe
in saying that we may reasonably believe
that the treaty will come into effect with-
in the> next few days, 1214. We have
taken the ground that the duty of each
country was ta accept the regulations as
passed by the commissioners, 1215.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid, (Quebec East),
1214.

I should like ta ask whether the Minister
of Marine bas any information ta give as
ta the fisheries regulations on boundary
·waters. In what condition does the
matter now stand, 1214.

BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION.

House in Committee on Bill No. 195-Mr.
Wright-4131.

Bennett, R. B. (Calgary)-4132.
The boy scout movement can in no sense be

said ta be military; it has no military
purposes or aims, 4132.

Burnhan, J. H. (Peterborough West), 4132.
There is nothing really military about the

movement, 4132.

Leinieux, Hon. R. (Rouville), 4131.
I think that the boy scout movement is a

healthy one, but the government should
take hold of it, 4131.

BRANTFORD PUBLIC BUILDING.

Reference-Mr. Nesbitt-8'.

Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford), 873.
Minister bas made the facts plain, 873.

Specifications call for Georgetown stone,
or other of equal quality. Whole matter
just as honest and above board as any
contract ever let by any government,
874.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland), 878.
Minister will find splendid quarries in

Maritime provinces. Party should be con-
demned and their attitude is its own
condemnation, 878.

German, W. M. (Welland)-872.
Do not think department should have

specified Georgetown stone. Believe that
we in Canada are capable of doing our
own work, 873.

BRANTFORD PUBLIC BUILDING-Con.

Henderson, D. (Halton), 876.
There was a limited time ta get this stone.

Georgetown quarry is no one horse affair,
876.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou), 874.

It is interesting ta know that Canadian
buildings can be built with American
stone cheaper than with Canadian, 874.
Would give minister some credit for
realizing that Canada had sorne natural
industries that deserve ta be patronized,
875.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford, North), 871
Refers ta auestions and answers and wishes

ta comment on them. In this particular
instance, stone specified was Georgetown,
Ontario, which was dearer, 871. This a
serious question, 872.

Pardee, F. F. (Lambton, West), 877

When government knew they could not
get stone from Georgetown quarry, there
was nothing ta prevent them asking for
tenders from some other Canadian quarry,
877.

Rogers, Hon. R. (Minister of Public Works),
872.

Specifications were followed absolutely and
correctly. On consideration of question,
it was shown that there was a difference
of $28,000 in cost of stone, 872.

BRAZILIAN LIGHT AND POWER COM-
PANY.

House in committee on Bill No. 22.-Mr.
Maclean (Halifax), 1982.

Boys, W. A. (Simcoe South)-1982.

Proposes amendment which is agreed ta,
1982.

BRITISH AMERICAN NICKEL CORPORA-
TION.

House in comrnittee on Bill No. 23, 1982.

Boys, W. A. (Simcoe South)-1982.

Proposes amendment which is agreed to,
1982.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1982.

Is the company ta operate in Canada or
outside? 1982.

Reid, J. D. (Minister of Customs).

Outside, 1982.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CLAIMS CO}&MIS-
SION.

Inquiry.-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 4628.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4628.

Negotiations and discussions have taken
place, and the province of British Col-
umbia has agreed ta amend its case by
omitting certain items, 4628.
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4628.

Asks information regarding commission ap-
pointed to report on claims of British
Columbia for better financial terms, 4628.

BRITISH MAILS VIA HALIFAX.

Motion:

For a copy off memorandum of agre-ment
between the Canadian govetnment rail-
ways and the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, covering the transportation of
freight and passengers between Halifax
and St. John over the Intercolonial rail-
way, in connection with the Canadian
Pacific and Allan Line steamships, carry-
ing British mails, making Halifax the
terminal port ; also of all agreements,
Orders in Council, petitions, memorials,
regulations or orders of the Department
of Railways and Canals, or of any officer
or officers of the Intercolonial railway;
of letters or other correspondence, inter-
views with the Prime Minister and other
member or members of the Government,
and representations to the Prime
Minister or other member or mem-
bers of the government, in any
manner relating to the said mem-
orandum of agreement; and of all tele-
grams and letters received by the Gov-
ernment, or any member thereof, or sent
by them, either in reply or otherwise;
also of all letters, telegrams, representa-
tions or other documents relating to the
said agreement or in any way connected
therewith, received by F. P. Gutelius,
the general manager of the Intercolonial
railway, or from any corporation, per-
sons or body, or sent by him, in reply
thereto or otherwise, to the said Cana-
dian Pacific railway or to any other cor-
poration. body or person-Mr. Emmer-
son, 376.

BRITISH NATIONALITY NATURALIZATION.

Motion-Introduction of Bill No. 173.-Mr.
Doherty, 3249.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3249.
The principal purpose of this Bill is to pro-

vide the legislation necessary under the
agreement arrived at between this gov-
ernment, the Home Government, and the
goverrnments of the pther dominions, to
bring about an enpire-wide naturaliza-
tion, 3249.

BRITISH NATIONALITY NATURALIZATION.

BRITISH NATIONALITY NATURALIZATION
-Con.

under consideration. No subject has en-
gaged more closely the time and atten-
tion of thoughtful men in western Canada
than this, 4143. Provisions of U.S. law
quoted, 4134-6. I am not so much con-
cerned about imperial citizenship as in
having a proper domestic citizenship in
the first instance The power of naturali-
zation and the power to determine the
class and character of immigrants wno
shall corne within our boundary, are two
powers separate and distinct, 4137.

('crroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-4139.
Does not believe that it should be within the

discretion of the Secretary of State to say
whether or not a person shall become a
British subject, 4139. This is very im-
portant legislation and any regulation
which will be incorporated in this Bill
should be made by the Parliament of
Canada and not delegated to the Gover-
nor in Council or to the Secretary of
State, 4140.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-4119.
It may be desirable that in making this

motion I should say something of the
causes and conditions that have led to
its being submitted to this House, as well
as in explanation of some of the impor-
tant modifications which it makes in the
law of British nationality and the law of
naturalization as we now have it. The
Bill deals with these two subjects, 4119-
27.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4127.

If I understand my hon. friend aright, it is
provided that in this matter there shall
be reciprocity of legislation and recipro-
city of powers among the dominions. I
understand the purpose of this legislation
to be that a British subject naturalized
in Canada may present his certificate in
London, or in any other part of British
empire, and that it shall have the same
effect as it has in Canada. That is very
important legislation, which bas been in
contemplation for many years, and I am
very glad that my hon. friend bas at last
achieved the making of these provisions,
4127-8.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4128.
The broad question involved in this legis-

lation is that of imperial citizenship, and
all are agreed as to the desirability of
having it settled, 4128. There are many
reasons well worth consideration why
we should keep open the avenues by
which a person can corne in. and after
three years' residence, secure naturaliza-
tion, 4129.

Motion for second reading of Bill No. 173.-
Mr. Doherty, 4119. Martin, W. M. (Regina)-4129.

Beuznett. R. B. (Calgary)-4133.
In my judgment, no subject affecting the

domestic welfare of the people is of more
importance, especially so far as western
Canada is concerned, than the Bill now

British citizenship is not to be lightly re-
garded, 4129. It seems to me that to
insist on a qualification that a man must
have an adequate knowledge of the Eng-
lish or French language is going a little
too far. 4130.
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Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-4138.
I want to point out that this particular

piece of legislation may have a very seri-
ous effect upon a considerable number of
settlers on the western plains, if not in
other parts of Canada, 4138-9.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4130.
I think the trouble with this Bill is that

we have been looking to establishing for
Canadians an imperial citizenship. We
have not recognized that in undertaking
to do' that we must necessarily make pro-
vision for allowing Canadian citizenship
to people throughout the empire. It is
to that feature of the case that I desire
to draw attention, 4130.

Thiomson, Levi (Qu'Appelle)-4140.

Something bas been said about fraud being
perpetrated in cases of naturalization.
I am very doubtful if this Bill will pre-
vent fraud absolutely any more than the
existing legislation does, 4141. But the
most serious feature of the Bill to my
mind\ is that referring to the Secretary
of State, 4142.

House in Committee on Bill No. 173-Mr.
Doherty, 4142.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-
4143.

A person is born a British subject if he is
born in a place which is within the Brit-
ish allegiance. Difference under sub-sec-
tion (b) explained, 4143. We are deal-
ing with the definition of a British sub-
ject by birth and it is not very easy to
delimit that into sections of the empire.
The naturalization portion provides for
making a man a British subject, 4144-5.
If in this country we want to encourage
Immigration that is a very good reason
for supposing that the Secretary of State
will be reluctant to turn people down.
4147.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4146.

I quite conceive there are many occasions
when a discretionary power has to be
exercised þy the Secretary of State, but
the possession of such power is always
liable to very serious abuses, 4146.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4148.

We are in a new world, we are looking to
get people from every nation, and there
never has been in Canada a demand that
there should be the absolute and in-
tricate legal procedure which is set out In
ibis law, before a man can get naturali-
zation, 4148.

BRITISH NATIONALITY NATURALIZATION.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-4173.

The word 'adequate' explained in sub-sec-
tion (b) 4173. Reasons given for exten-
sion of period of probation, 4174. We are
providing for naturalization that will ex-
tend throughout the empire, and we can
only get that by co-operation between the
home parliament and legislatures of the
different dominions. Therefore, we alone
cannot dictate the conditions, 4177.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrit (Quebec East)-
4174.

In my judgment, the provision for three
years' residence to obtain naturalization
and, consequently, all the political and
other rights which, as a matter of course,
go with that naturalization, is an induce-
ment to many persons to come here,
4174. But here is another provision in
this Bill which is absolutely Indefensible;
the provision which gives to the Secre-
tary of State the arbitrary power, by
his mere ipse dixit of denying or of grant-
ing the privilege of naturalization to any
person. I move that subsection 3 of
section 2 be struck out 4181.

Lemnieux Hon. R. (Rouville)-4176.

The reactionary principle is in extending
the period of residence in Canada from
three to five years before one can be re-
cognized as a British subject and giving
the Secretary of State very arbitrary
powers 4176. Thinks the test should be
extended to the German language 4177.

Morphy H. B. (Perth North)-4175.

From a Canadian point of view, I have
a very strong feeling that we have not
been sufficiently aggressive about this
matter, 4175-6.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-4175.

I do not know how the minister, In the
course of his trip throught the West, got
the idea that a large number of people
in the West were anxious that the time
should be extended from three to five
years,4175. After looking into the whole
question, I think that this legislation is
absolutely and totally uncalled for, so
far as superseding the present Naturali-
zation Act is concerned, 4178. Asks if
alien will be prohibited from franchise
until the full period of probation is passed,
4179.

Stevens, H. H. (Vancouver)-4179.

Declares his approval of the measure. The
point which seems to agitate the .minds
of some of the hon. gentlemen opposite
is that an alien wilt be denied the fran-
chise until he has been a resident for five
years. In my estimation that is one of
the best features of the Bill, 4179-80.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 173- House in Committee on Bill No. 173-Mr.
Mr. Doherty-4173. j Doherty, 4529.
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Barîilaaca, J. Il. (Peterborough Wcst)-4532.
Reference bas bren mnade by the minister

to a point 1 have vcrv oftria braught up,
and that la the ahility of a mani to re-
raourice tbe country of bas origin, 4532.

Carroll, TV. F. (Cape Breton Soutb)-4337.
Section 18 discusscd, 4537-9. Section 21

refcrred to, 4540.

Curr il, F.. Bl. (Carleton, N.B.)-43.
Hais tiae minister considered the case of a

inan Who goes to thre -United States and
dcclaies his intention of applying for
naturalization, but neyer avent through
the furthcr process ta become naturaliz-
cd, 4533.

acsarI V. F. (Brantford) -4331.
'TUe fact of lîcing a British slibjtct is ane

of tlac most valuabie assets a mari can
have, 4531. What course as pecie
for an alien who is desirous of laecoming
renatriated in Canada? 4534.

Dalicr(aj, lin. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-4529.
Clause 13 explaiaed, 4529. 'We ean make

a mari a British subjeet, but we cannat
uninakce a Turkîsh sulajeet, so fliat there
s no Possible mrthad hy xvhiclî under

Our legisiation ave inaý* say that a Turk
axha la natuiaizd undci our law shahl
flot wien ha. goes lîack ta Turblea-. Uc
subjeet ta the Turbisb law, 4532. Other
sections exiîiained and discussrd, 4535-44.

31IcKcn ie, D). D. (Can)e Breton Norta and Vic-
toria> -4544.

1 woulil ask tue min ister ta leave the takiîag
of evialcace open ta a judgc. because you
can get a judge casier and there xvili 'not
Uc the deiay that avoulul ha. ctaîtedi if
yau bave ta apply ta a court, 4543.

Sclîaff aier, F. L. (Souris)-4334.
Naw I undrrstand the minister ta sav. that

a mari who n'as barn in Canada and
xvbo gars ta the United States, L.ecomes
an American citizena and returas ta Can-
ada xviii not be permnitted ta exercise bis
franchise in Canadla miess he bas again
becoie naturalized and bas lived the
sPeciiied time in this country.. 4535.

flouse in Cananittrr ait Bill No. 173-Mr.
Daherty, 4807.

Bardca, li. lon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4813.
MY oaa'i virw is tbat 'ao undue obstacle

sbauld be places ia the wav of any
persan dcsiring ta become naturaiized as
a Britisb subject !fa this country, but on
the other banS naturalization sbauid nat
be given on the pennyiý-in-tbe siat prin-
ciple, 4813.

Dohrrty, lin. C. J. (Ihinister af Justice)-
Amendaienis maved, 4808.

I mnut confes"ý tbat the more I considler
t tUe marc t ain u*n,'.laed tlhat nauch
advantagr xviii result fram the fact tbat

i the question of rstablishiag tUe quailifi-

tion for naturalization as treatrd as
is la a public, open court, 4811. Whilc it
is truc there arr marc People la tiar xvst-
cmn provinces than there wrre, it is also
truc that the Dlominilon is hcang called
upon ta pravide, and is prov.iding, a vrry
considerahlr numbrr of additional judges,
4813. I do not tbink it is disiautatte
(bat as things stand to-day there must
Uc large numbers of People wha arr na-
turalized Whbo, witbout any neriury wbat-
ever on their part-I am nat suggcsting
tbat-do not meet the requiremients, 4814.
As ta extending the language qualifica-
tions sa as ta include ather laaguagrs, 1
miust confrss thiat it serins ta mr ta te
exueedingly difficuit ta dIo that, 4S1ii. '[hase
xvho corne in aftrr tlîis Actrî in force
avilI te the only ones ta wbam its prov-
isions xviii anply, but they, an the other
band, xviii grt as comnîpsatioa for cam-
pliance n'ith the conditions, in 'aine res-
pects mare severe, a aviSer anîl more,
effective naturalisation, 4S17. Sîu rions
cxîalained and amrndmrnrs mavrd, 4818-
21.

Ckaaîiîo. IV. Ml. (Wrlland) 4914.
lin ta thr laresent time the natura,ýlisation

of alitas hias bren very simnle, 4934.

Mlaîcdonîîald, E. .1. tt-ictou) 4909.
The M.%iaister of Justice, hy this Bill, is

going ta make it about as bard for a man
af fareign natîonaiity ta became a Brit-
ish sul'j"'t as for the ardinarx common
sinnIIer ta abtain a laassnort ta tUe kang-
(loin of Heaven, 4808-12.

.lfrrcD. 1). (Cane Breton North anal Vic-
tarin) 4931.

la the caunty of Cane Breton the conve-
nient thing wouid te ta alioxe the ccunty
court judgr ta dcal avith this malter. and,
as br as rmpowered ta d1l avithi it in tbe
court, avhy sboui lac îa ot br cmnoxx'rral
ta dca] witb if in chamrbers, 4811.

Moiplry, H. B. (Perth Nartlh)-4S1.
Thiniks suiîsrctioîi (t) of section 2 is dis-

criîninatary witiaout iantention agaiu st tUe
very principie xvhiah umderlies aur present
immigration poicy, 4915.

Oliver, lion. Frnkl (lldmonton )-4808.
The ia is for the neople, îaat tUe Paeonle

for tbe law. TUe conditions la ibose
Wecstern provinces are ta dayv as tbey avere
fivr yrars ago, sa far as accessibiiity ta
tUe pracedure of courts is concerneS ty
a large number of the People, 4932.

BITISH NATJONALITY NATTTRAL3ZATION.

Motion

TUai the r er of tue Bouse aI thas <las that
the Bill. No. 173, rcsîaecting Bratisli Na-
t.aaaliry Naturaalizatiia aaad AMras, te
aralereal for a third realdinig at the aext
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sitting of the House be discharged, and
that the said Bill be now read a third
time.-Mr. Doherty, 4823.

Doherly, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-
4 8

25.
As regards the hon. member's first sugges-

tion that we should modify our law and
make a new departure involving the crea-
tion of a situation where a married man
and his wife would have different natio-
nalities. I confess I do not see any call
for legislation of that kind, 4825. We afe
given control over aliens and naturaliza-
tion. I have difficulty in seeing how that
can be interpreted as meaning that we
can only deal with the naturalization of
aliens, 4826. All we declare is that an
alien shall have the same right to hold
property as a British subject, 4827. It
still rests with the country, through its
responsible government-after ail, the
Sceretary of State is only one of a govern-
ment that is responsible for what he does
-to determine whether or not it will
grant to that individual his naturaliza-
tion, 4829-30.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. -Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4827.

Refers to power given the Secretary of
State, 4827-8. Amendment moved, 4829.

PugsleY, Hon. Wm. (St. John City).
Opposes third reading on ground that it

should be known what the Imperial Par-
liament is doing in the matter of natu-
ralization. This Bill provides, as the
Imperial Bill~also provides, that themo-

-ment a woman who is a British sub-
ject marries an alien she thereby ceases
to be a British subject and becomes an
alien, 4823-4. I am not able to agree
with the minister that, even if this sec-
tion should become law, a provincial
legislature could determine that certain
classes of aliens should not be allowed to
hold real estate, 4827.

BRITISH TRUST COMPANY.

House in Committee -on Bill No. 57-Mr.
Baker-1416.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1416.
What is the nature of the amendment,

1416.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-1416.
The amendment is the substitution of the

word 'four ' for the word 'two' in the
original Act, 1417.

BURRARD INLET TUNNEL AND BRIDGE
COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 11-Mr.
Stevens-764.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-764.

Amendments do not change effect of Bill
but merely improve the language, 764.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-764.
Asks member in charge of Bill for explana-

tion, 764.

Stevens, H. H. (Vancouver)-764.

Just a renewal of a charter, 765.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Inquiry-Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-696.
Understand it is a government day. To-

morrow we commence with practice pro-
vided by rule, 696.

Laurier, R. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
696.

Would like to know business of House to-
morrow. All depends what we are to
understand by word 'week,' 696.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Motion:

That on Monday next, the 16th of March, and
on subsequent Mondays to the end of the
session, government notices of motion and
government orders shall have precedence
after questions and notices of motions for
production of papers-Mr. Borden-1606.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1606.
I agree to the amendment, 1606.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1606.

Asks that motion be amended to read 23rd
March,-1606.

McCraney, G. E. (Saskatoon)-1606.
Inquires about Bill respecting pollution of

navigable waters and urges the import-
ance of its consideration.

BUSINESS OF THE SESSION.

Statement-Mr. Borden-3197.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3197.
Gives statement of legislation under con-

sideration and which would probably be
brought down this session, 3198.

Einnerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-3198.
Asks Minister of Finapce if legislation re-

garding the Quebec Battlefields Com-
mission is to have any reference to the
old forts in the Maritime provinces, 3198.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3198.

Some of the legislation mentioned by my
right hon. friend is not of a very heavy
character; but some of the Bills are im-
portant, such as those respecting the
Civil Service, 3198.

White, Hon. 'W. T. (Minister of Finance)--3199.
When I bring down the Bill to amer.d the

Quebec Battleflelds Commission Act,
which bas been delayed because I have
in contemplation some amendmerts, I
shall be able to give a more deflinte ans-
wer to my hon. friend, 3199.
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BUTTER SUBSTITUTES.

House in Committee on Bill No. 112-Mr.
Burrell-3162.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-31
6 6

.

I think the law should be made plain that
if a man buys a one-pound print of but-
ter he must get one pound, 3166. If the
dairyman knows that his butter is go-
ing to shrink, why should he not be com-
pelled to put in the extra half ounce in
the same way as the baker has to, 3167.

Broder, Andrew (Dundas)-3163.

The real object of this legislation is to do
away with imitations of real butter, 3163.

Burnhami, J. H. (Peterborough West)-3162.

I cannot agree that this legislation is in
the interests of the public. There is no
denying that oleomargarine, if properly
made, is good food, 3163.

Burrcll, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-3162.

I do not know that there bas been any
trouble under the old Act which in-
cluded these words. This matter has
been discussed very thoroughly not only
by the dairy associations but also in the
Agricultural Committee of this House,
where this clause was carefully consider-
ed, 3162. If we eliminate this section and
allow the production of substitutes, it
would take a whole army of inspectors
to prevent fraud, 3163. The trouble is
there bas been a definite commercial
process of absolute fraud in renovating
butter. There would be no desire to
interfere with any legitimate process of
re-working butter, 3164. The Act will
be interpreted by the officers of the de-
partment so as not to interfere with
anybody carrying on a reasonably pro-
per business, 3165. It is difficult to de-
fine the difference between a dairy and a
creamery, 3172.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-3168.
There is nothing in the Bill to define a

lump of butter, 3169.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3165.
The enforcement of the Federal law does

not always come under Federal author-
ity, 3165.

NesMitt. E. W. (Oxford North)-3163.

Oleomargarine is a perfectly wholesome pro-
duct, probably just as wholesome as but-
ter, 3163. I would like to ask the min-
ister, or the Chairman of the Agricultural
Committee, why, in the interpretation
clause, a dairy is described as a place
where the milk or cream of less than fifty
cows is manufactured into butter, 3172.
There are dairymen in my riding who
sell their butter at a higher price than
any creamery butter will fetch, 3173.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3163.
There is a difference hetween grading, mix-

ing the butter and putting it iato mer-
chantable shape, and re-working it for

BUTTER SUBSTITUTES-Con.

the purpose of introducing an extra
amount of water, 3163. I would like to
have a definite statement as to whether
these big dairy establishments in Ed-
monton are to be allowed to re-work
butter in a legitimate way, 3164. Sub-
section (a) of clause 3 says that no
person shall sell or offer for sale butter
that is not in a certain shape, 3165. It
seems to me this clause should be amend-
ed in some way, 3166. The dairymen
seem to have control of the situation,
3167.

Sexsmith, J. A. (Peterborough East)-3166.

You may ship one thousand pounds of but-
ter, having ample weight when you ship-
ped it, but when you store it the water
evaporates and actually you get the same
amount of butter, but you get a litttle
less water, 3166. The object of this Bill
is to protect the public from light weight
in butter put up in this way, 3168.

Thomson, Levi (Qu'Appelle)-3167.

I agree with the member for Brockville
that it would be almost impossible to lay
down a rule as to the allowance that
should be made for shrinkage in butter.
As I understand it, the Bill does not pre-
tend to guard people in such a case; it
only attempts to guard where one has the
right to assume that a certain article is
of a certain weight, 3167.

Webster, John (Brockville)-3164.

I have considered this Bill very carefully,
and believe it cannot be improved upon
in the interest of the public, 3164. Refers
to shipment of butter where shrinkage
occurred, 3167. After the careful con-
sideration given by the committee to this
Bill when last before them, I think it
will be found to be very difficult to im-
prove upon it, 3168.

CALGARY AND EDMONTON RAILWAY COM-
PANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 12.-Mr.
Douglas, 765.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-766.

This amendment was to induce railways
to complete the lines which they have
had charters for for some time, 766. I can-
not say whether or not this wili expedite
construction, 767.

Currie, J. A. (Simcoe North)-766.

Statistics quoted as to railway progress in
Alberta, 766.

Douylas, J. M. (Strathcona)-765.

The Bill is to authorize the building of
branch lines in Southern Alberta, 765.
Complaint made that charters were
given to companies and no steps taken
to complete construction, 766.
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COMPANY-Con.

Lancaster, E. A. <Lincoln)-765.
Committea thought this was a casa where

the company should ha hurried up, 765.

Rogers, Bon. Robert (Minister of Publie
Works)-766.

It would flot be well to single out one parti-
cular line and provide different treat-
ment for it than others, 766.

Further considaration in Commlttee on Bill No.
12.-Mr. Douglas. 795.

Bennet t, R. B. (Calgary)-796.
Parliamant has the power ta supervisa thasa

Acts, 796. Thara are a large number of
enactments upon statuta-books which have
bean renawed every two yaars ta make,
people beliava that railways ara to be
buhît. Hope Railway Committea will ex-
arcisa its discration In each case, rcgard-
lass of any flxed rula, 797. Facts 8paak
for thamselves, 799.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-802.
Have strong views upon wisdom or course

of procedure that is recommended in
amandment. Believa in fatrness and
justice to avery class of the community,
802.

Douglas, J. M. (Strathcona)-804.
.Moved ta let this Bill stand, 804.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Wastmorland)-795.
Whatever dacision was arrived at on Bill,

it was ravarsad hy act of Railway Com-
mittea at last meeting, 795. Companies
will commence construction whan thay
have the means and when conditions will
permit, 796. Opposad Bill and made the
motion 1 did on principle, 799.

Grahamn, Hon. G. P. (Renfraw South)-801.
Have wondered at the limiting of time al-

lowad a railway company ta construct
a railway, 801.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-800
Do flot think it is wise for Railway Cem-

mittea or for this flouse ta lay it down
as an absolute rula, 801.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-803.
Are in this peculiar condition in Railway

Committea that wa want the responsible
ministar ta give us soma Idea as to what
Policy of goverfiment is, 803. Rafers to
Thunder Hui extension of Canadian
Northarn, 804.

Nesliitt, B. 'W. (Oxford North)-799.
Am responsible hara only to my consti-

tuants, 799.

Oliver, Hon. P. (Edmonton)-800.
Think now is the tima ta discuss Bill and

to dEcide whather wa are going to give
an extension or not. Am in favour of
Bill as amended, 800.

CALGARY AND EDMONTON RAILWAY
COMPANY-Con.

flouse in Committee on Bill No. 12.-Mr.
Douglas, 992.

Lancaster, E. A. (Llncoln)-992
Bill amended to allow $35.000 instead of

$20,000 per mile. They have to comn-
mence In one and finish in three years,
992.

CALGARY AND FERNIE RAILWAY COM-
PANY.

flouse in Committee on Bill No. 72.-Mr. R.
B. Bennett, 1667.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoin)-1667.
Bill is for an extension of time. Think

Bill is in proper shape, 1667.

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.

Motion to adjourn-Mr. Macdonald-512.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-516.
I heartily congratulata the hon. ministar

on the manly stand ha has taken in this
matter, 516 1 have neyer been abla to
understand why the National Rifle Asso-
ciation or the War Office either, should
object to the use of the hast rifle that the
empire couid afford, and let the best man
win. The very fact that they do bar it
is an admission that it Is a bettar arm
than the one they themselves have, 517.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-518.
I would like to ask the minister if the War

Office admits that the Ross rifle is a
hatter arm than the Lee-Enfield and does
the War Office issue this regulation in an
arbitrary manner or doas it give any
reason for the regulation, 518.

Hughes, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-514.

It will ha weli to place before the House
the condition of matters as they stand.
The Ross rifle is universally regarded by
every flghting force in the world as the best
weapon for the soldier to be armed with
in time of war, 514. At the tima of the
Palma matches here, when the Amarican
team used the aperture sight and the
British and other teams used the open
sight and they were badly beaten, it was
urged by some of the British rîflemen
that the sighting of the aperture sight
was very slow. Experience and observa-
tion since have proven that the aperture
sight is the more rapid. Major Richard-
son quoted as ta why American team at
the Olympic in Swaden won. Tha Na-
tional Rifle Association has used the
aperture sight since 1909. No volun-
teer will be allowed to, leave the shores
of the Dominion of Canada with any such
handicap upon him as is placed upon
him by that ragulation, 515. Quotas
opinion 0f British War Office in regard to
aperture sight. The action is flot that
'of the National Rifle Association; it is
the arbitrary action of the British War
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Office. Why should the Canladian team
andi Canadian voluntcers bow to such a
iuni ng wvitheut rcsenting i t anfi standing
to their weapon? Wc intend to stand
by our rifle, 516. it is a difficuit thing
to get the War Office 10 admit that the
eoiony has a better rifle than the m-other-
land. As to whether or not the War
Office issucd its regulations in an arbi-
trarx mianner, 1 mnay sas' that thcy have
notifleil thc National Rifle Association
that if certain regulations arý not com-
piied with thcy xviii absolutely witlhholdl
ail assistance, ilS.

Laurier, Rt. IIoa. Sir WViifiid (Qucbec East)-
The Speaker automatically Icaves the Chair

if the subject which is coming up) for
discussion hias already been before the
flouse, bot in order to conter on the
flouse tue power to dclîss that mat-
ter, a motion must lie made wihether il is
Thursd av or Frida or a ny aiier liavN
512. l-aragraîîh 2 of nide 21 ijuotcd.>
Cileairiy my hon. friend is eiîiitied te a
reply on1 this miotion, 5,19.

ilefers te new regalations of National' RifleAssoc-iation hi wi h meii Nxho iýrcprcei t-
cii t'anîada iii the Bîsiey i apeti tiers wive
net liieiy te lie able te go this 3 cýar
wiîiciî lie regards as a i atter cf i cr3
greai iiertance. A few 3ears age a
grec t quiesti on arese i n this counetry, a s
te the adoption cf the aperture sighit
ini cenneetion with the rifle that w'as uscd
n rifle sheoting, 51.3 i what is te lie

thp Mituile cf the Depailcîcat cf Militia
anfi Defence in regard to this subjeet ai
tiîis timc. Ail etîr mec in Canada have
i)euen tra n icd in rifle sh coti ng cinng th e
last two 3 cars with the aperture sigbt.
i Prou gP t ti i niatter c p wîth a xie ox f
ascecrîaînng what us the opinion of the
niinister and xvhat action lic intends te
ta Le wi 1h refcreîi ce te tiis pi n-prick,
51.1-14. T agree with the mninister whien
bie says that the action cf the War Office
is iriiitrary, 520.

Sm vie. Sein ici (Octarie North) 517.
t xveuld Pce unfortunate if our dlaimi cold

1w eenstrîîed as a demnand te Pc aliowed
te use a rifle thiat cannot bc used iii
negolar service. Sergeant G.. W. Russel
quotel. 517-18S. If the Ross rifle hias a
siglît altaelied xvitli wiiieli tiîat rifle ccii
îîet lie uscd in service the regulatiens are
not iii rea sonabie, 518S.

Si'îcaker. Ilis fjoiioiir Hie 5121.
Tue Spîeakcr leax es the Chair witheut mo-

tien. Noie 17 quoted. If it Pce the ex-
press xvishi of the flouse thiat this ii-
tenîîretation of the noie Pc net teliowcd,
cf couise. I cannot objeet te it, 512. 1
île net tliieL this motioni iermîts et a
secouai spîeechî on tue pîart of any lion.
gentleman. It may lic tixat the Heaise
regards this as a purely substantive nie-
tieuî. If thai bc se. tue lion. îîeîîiîer
weoiîi have a riglît te reply, 519.

CANADA AT I3ISLEY.

Incuory-Mr. Macdenaid-1213.

11ughes. Ileu. Sauîi. (Minister of Miiitia)-1215.
-Matter more or leas misunderstood. Ex-

plains position et matter and states that
a teani xviii go as usoal, 1215-16.

Moedcuid.(tel E. M. (Pictou) 1215.
I have seen ho the press what Pas traîîs-

iiired. I would asic the miinister te iiahce
a deflîxite statemeîît as te juat xviîat the
position is to-day iii tixis îîîattcr,1215.

CANADA GRAIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Motion:

Iteseived (liat it is expediciat te amýiid the
Caiaida Grain Act, chapter 27, cf the Sta-
tutea et 1912, aixd te lîrovidle tiîat advanîe
te au ameourît net exceeding five hiîudred
theosaîîd dollars îîîay Pc made te, the min-
ister eut et the Censolidlated Revenue Fond
et Cainada for the pa3 ment et treight char-
ges andi weigiiing andi inispectioni tees 01u
grain rcceivcd int or- siiîed treîîî elva-
tors opi'ratcd and miaîagcdI hy fis Ma-
jest3 . a id lia t socli laicyenta suail I c
sîîbjcct te ail tue pîrovisieons et the Coni-
selidatid Rtevenue andi Audlit Act, andiî
wvîen tlîe aiiioonts se p i id are rctuiiîeii tii
His -Ma iestx tiie3 shali Pc îamid te the Miii-
ister et Finmance and Recciver Recepai et
Canîada fer depesit te the credit et the sautl
Ceîîsoiidatvd Reveniue Fuiîd. 1fr. Fester.
3161.

flouse iii Coimmttee, ou Bill Ne. I 70.-fr.
Fester, 35î73.

l'os fi.r. Hon. G. E. Qtiiuistcr ut Tracte aiîd
Comiîerce)-3573.

Exîlains purhiose ef Bill, 3574. 1 havi
neyer posed as a tarm instrocter, and ail
i did de w'as te exercise my individo-ii
riglît as an humble obseriver, anîd ni
lcoking oven the situatieon ici the Wh%'st I
eeîîceived an opinion that tn sanie xv
or, other mixcd tarming might be more
cxtensiveiy prosecuted than it hitherto
liais lîcen, 3580. The. storage cievater la
aise te enabie men wlme wish te taLe ad-
vantage et the market, and are aPte te
take ailvactage et the market, anil xvhi
have nîo grain bouses amnd storage places
et tlîiir ewn, te put tiîeir grain imite these
stcrag. ibouses near'y their exvî tarms,
te get their wareheose receipt, te finance
theiaseiveS upon that rcceipt, and if they
wish, te heldi the grain in an indepen-
demît piositionî fer a future market, 3581-2.
As te thic matter et rates, we ai- neot
legisiaîing ie this Canaîda Graini Act for
rates on railways, 3582. But se tar as
tue tees chargcd the tarmers are con-
cerîîe, whcther iii tue country eleva-
tors, the elevaters in the West or the
terminal cievaters the tarmers pay net
one sinîgle tentli et a icent more tlîaî they
paid Petere, 3584. TPe purpese is te
encai or te Leii imntact the qualit~ et o
tue grain as it is certiflcated at Fort
XVilliaiii or Port Arthur util it reaches
the oitîiui.te nianket, 35oi/i.
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Knowles, W. E. ( M
oosejaw)-3576.

At any rate, it is a joke among Our farm-
ing community, that the Minister of
Trade and Commerce, with ail his college
degrees, and even with his high standing
as an orator, bas one way Of settling ail
our difficulties arrd that is by advising
us ta go into mixed farming, 3576. When
the western farmer asks for anything lie
is told ta go into mixed farming; that
advice is pretty well played out, 3577.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-3577.

In my judgment the very first duty of the
minister responsible for the inauguration
of this policy was to have made arrange-
ments with the transportation companies
as to the rates that would be charged for
grain shipped to these interior elevators,
and from them to the final terminais at
Fort William and Port Arthur, 3578. The
crux of the success of this elevator
scheme depends upon keeping the cost of
the use of these elevators down ta a
minimum, 3579. The minister does not
at all meet the point which I am trying
ta make, namely, that, before launching
an this policy of building a large num-
ber of storage elevators throughout the
West, at a greater or less expense, lie
and his department have made no defl-
nite arrangements, 3582.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3574.

I have lopes that the condition Is better
than the hon. minister has seen fit ta lay
before the House; but if it is as he
bas actually laid it before the Hoise, it
certainly is not a fortunate condition,
3575. It seems to me as if he were
discounting, a possibility of higher char-
ges for the additional advantages that
we all hope will come from the con-
struction of these elevators, 3585. I am
sorry that the minister is not able to
give us the charges that he proposes ta
impose for the use of these elevators,
3586.

Robb, J. A. (Huntingdon)-3584.

The statement from the minister that the
storage rates at Fort William will not
afford much encouragement ta the grain
grower or grain handler of the West,
3584.

Butherland, Donald (Oxford South)-3575.

I do not think this Bill will be complete
until the government sees to it that none
of the noxious weed seeds that are
cleaned out of the grain in these eleva-
tors are allowed to be scattered broad-
cast throughout the country, 3575. This
House is being asked, day after day,
week after week, and session after ses-
sion, to pass legislation In the Interests
of the people of Canada and particularly
in the interests of the people of the West,
3577.

65606-4

Remarks-Mr. Carrick-1498.

Arthurs, James (Parry Sound)-1519.
I do not altogether believe that a bounty

is the best solution of this problem. The
experience of ail Canadian smelters Is
that it costs from 25 cents ta 40 cents
and sometimes 80 cents per ton more ta
smelt Canadian than American ore, 1519.
There are five men unemployed in the
United States ta every one there is in
Canada. I hope the Government will
find some means to build up one of great
basic industries of Canada, 1520.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe East)-1516.
We are protectionists in every town in

Canada. We are bounty givers too, 1517.
If it is good policy to retain in the coun-
try our logs ta be manufactured into
lumber why is it not equally good policy
that our raw materials should be kept
in the country ta be manufactured Into
the finished articles of Iron and steel.
There is another matter ta be considered,
the importation into Canada of scrap
iron from the United States. These men
should be compelled by the tariff to buy
every dollar's worth of pig iron that they
use, right here In Canada, 1518.

Carvell, P. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1520.
No matter what proposition they put up it

comes out of the farmer in the end,
1520. Can any hon, gentleman opposite
tell me how a bounty on the production
of iron ore will create a demand when
the market does not exist, 1521. Take
off the duty on rails and the Sydney
people will be able to sell their rails ta
the United States. It only shows the
curse of protection wherever it gets a
foothold in any civilized country, 1522.
Let the ordinary laws of commerce work
out the question, 1523.

Carrick, J. J. (Thunder Bay and Rainy River)
-1498.

The iron and steel industry is second only
to agriculture in the foremost countries
of the civilized world. Iron Is the basic
fibre of our industrial existence, 1498.
Our Canadian Industries have been un-
able ta stand the competition of the
United States. Last year the Canadian
Iron Corporation went into liquidation,
1499. The question will naturally pre-
sent itself as ta whether we have the
raw material necessary for Iron and steel
development. Have we Iron ores, lime-
stone and coal? We have them ail In
abundance. It would be admirable legis-
lation for this government to do some-
thing ta foster the development of these
great n.tural resources, 1500. This vast
district which joins together the east
and the West is to-day the unproductive
part of Canada. Let us look at the Iron
development in the three countries which
are in the lead with respect ta this par-
ticular industry, 1501-2. Mr. Fielding
quoted on bounty ta Iron industry, 1503.
Mr. Borden qioted while leader of the
opposition. I feel certain that the Iron
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industry of Canada can be fostered and

developed, 1504. The principle of paying

bounty on iron ore is new to the iron

situation, but is the same policy whieh

has been adopted by the government of

Canada in paying the bounties on lead

ores. Resolution of the associated boards

of trade of Ontario quoted, 1505. Resolu-
tion of Canadian Mining Institute and

others quoted. What are we doing to pro-

mote the welfare of this supremely im-

portant industry, 1506.

Clrk, Milchael, (Red Deer)-15
0 6 .

Under tiis government we are not doing
very much. If the result of the last

clection had been different, the answer to

these questions would have been different,
1506. Protection is not a national policy;

it never was; it has always been sectional
and selfish at that, 1507. It cannot be

dernonstrated according to sound econo-

mies that it is profitable for Canada to

go into that industry. Every particle

of the borrowed money that we bring

into this country cornes in the shape
of tiose very goods which my hon.

friend wants to debar, 1508. The funda-

mental objections to bounties are two in

number. If at this time we want to

meet the real trouble that is afflicting the

Canadian people, we should introduce

bounties on beef and not on iron and

steel, 1509. Nothing is more serlous at

the present time than the depopulation of

our rural districts, 1510. This is not

the first country in which these econo-

mic follies have been indulged in. Peo-
ple cannot eat iron ore. The production
of iron is a secondary consideration al-

together, 1511. This is not a time when

we should be lightly handing out publie
money in a way that is questionably
beneficial to the country. All that

Britain built up under protection were

a few millionaires and millions of pau-

pers and licensed pawnshops, 1512. Has

my bon. friend no confidence in his own

country and in bis own fellow country-

men. 1513. If we have tried this system

of developing our resources in Canada

for 40 years, 1515. If you build up the

agriculture of the West, the railroads

will build themselves, 1516.

Gernan, V. M. (Welland)-15
2 3

.

Not in favour of bounties as a general

thing but something should be done with

regard to the industries in Ontario, 1523.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1530.
The steel industry in this country is to-day

in the worst position that it has been in
for thirty years. For two and a half
years the Minister of Finance has been
like a veritable fly on the wheel, abso-
lutely incompetent to deal with the
situation in this country, and absolutely
refusing to do so, 1530. When his fol-
lowers complain to him about the iron
industry he assures them that the best
consideration he can give them is that

he has been thinking about them for two
and a half years. He is not a free trader

and he is not a strong protectionist; he
is an opportunist, 1531. The situation is
one that is up to him to deal with, 1532.

Turgeon, O. (GloucesteF)-1532.

The difficulties of the Canadian Trou Com-
pany referred to. A great mistake was

made by the people of Canada when they

refused to accept the reciprocity treaty.

I would have expected that the Minister
of Finance would express some definite

encouragement in this matter, 1532. I

would not object to the steel industries

receiving some assistance, 1533.

Witfe, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-1524.

It was absolutely inevitable that the finan-

cial stringency should be followed by a

great trade-slackening throughout the

world and this slackening is not pecu-
liar to Canada, 1524. Canada has come

through this crisis better than most coun-

tries which have experienced the finan-

cial stringency. I do not say that the

steel industry does not deserve the atten-
tion of the government, 1525. The ques-

tion of wbat tariff suits a country is a

question of expediency and common

sense, 1526. I desire to give the House

a few figures showing the bearing that

this question of an increase of duty upon

pig iron has upon a large list of manu-
facturers. I am aware that a great dif-

ference of opinion exists on the question

of bounties, 1527. In large enterprises
where the result is not certain, induce-

ments of an exceptional character have

usually to be offered. There is no doubt

that the strength of Canada is in her

natural resources and among those na-

tural resources one of the most important

in her mineral wealth, 1528. The result

is that this last year the total produc-

tion of Canadian iron ore is only 300,000

valued at about $600,000. The iron and

steel production of Canada has increased
many fold ;it is ten times what it was
at the beginning of the century, 1529.

It goes without saying that it is desirable

to develop the native industries of Can-

ada, 1530.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Inquiry-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 1264.

Lauricr, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-

1264.
Refers to statement in Ottawa Citizen,

1264. Can Minister of Finance give any

information on matter, 1265.

White, lon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-1265.

So far as I am aware, that is a correct
statement of facts, 1265.

House in Committee on Bill No. 73.-Mr.

Currie, 1760.
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Grahamn, Hon. G. P. Renfrew, South)-1760.
Gather that Bill merely authorizes different

method of attaching signatures to se-
curities issued, 1760.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1760.
Company wish that in the case of issue of

bonds or debentures, they may be signed
by officers named in this Bill, 1760.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Inquiry.-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 3196-7.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3197.
I shalh expedite the matter as much as pos-

sible. Documents laid on Table, 3197.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir IVilfrid (Quebec East)-

3197.
It would be of advantage and interest to

know what are the companies the stock
of which is owned and controlled by the
Canadian Northern. Then, there are
some other matters as to which we should
have some information; for instance:
what are the liabilities of each one of
these companies mentioned in the first
part of the second schedule of the resolu-
tions? 3197.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY RESO-
, LUTION.

Attention called--Mr. Graham, 3252.

Bennett, R. B. (Calgary)-3253.
I should like to inquire, before the debate

on the Canadian Northern Railway reso-
lution is proceeded with, whether the gov-
ernment is in a position to furnish the
House with.particulars of the $38,000,000
alleged to be in hand, 3253.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3253.
There is an item missing, that of Montreal

terminals, $'5,595,754. It was dropped in
making the copy. I am sorry the mis-
take occurred and I have given instruc-
tions that an amended copy, including
this, shall be laid upon the table of the
House; in fact, I expected to have it
here to-day. It was not thought advis-
able, in the absence of some urgent rea-
son, that the names of the various cre-
ditors should be laid on the table of the
House. Information will be laid on the
table of the flouse with regard to that.
The amount is constituted not solely of
the proceeds from the sale of securities
but of subsidies yet to be earned as well,
3252-3.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew-South)-3152.
I wish to call the attention of the Prime

Minister to the fact that the sum of
$100,379,009 is evidently the wrong
amount. An item of $5,000,000 or $6,-
000,000 must be missing, 3152.

Mrphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-3253.
I would again draw attention to a delayed

return with reference to the Canadian
Northern railway. In March last I plac-
ed a question on the Order Paper asking
for certain information, 3153.

65606-4

Inquires placed on Hansard-Mr. Oliver, 3319.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3319.
I am very much obliged to my hon. friend

for his courtesy in notifying me in ad-
vance of the proposed inquiries. Ifthere
are any other hon. gentlemen on either
side of the House who can give us sug-
gestions as to information which they
desire, I would deem it a favour if they
would make us acquainted with them,
3319. A statement bas just been laid
upon the table of the House which sets
forth the authorized capital and the
issued capital of all these companies. So
far as I understand this covers my hon.
friend's inquiry. If it does not, I shall
be glad to give any further information,
3320.

Germnan, W. M. (Welland)-3320.
Will the government lay on the table of the

House the amount of capital stock au-
thorized to be issued by all the cQnpa-
nies mentioned in the first part of the
second schedule, 3320.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3319.
I wish to place before the Prime Minister

a number of inquiries with a view to
facilitating discussion on the Canadian
Northern aid, 3319.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY PAPERS.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
3396.

Lays on table of House papers in connec-
tion with C.N.R., 3396-7.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3397.

Does this complete the information with-
regard to this matter, 3397.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Motion:-

That such portions of the documents laid
upon the table of the House in connec-
tion with the proposed resolutions relat-
ing ta the Canadian Northern Railway
systemu as have been selected for the pur-
pose shall be printed forthwith, and
that the provisions of rule 74 be suspend-
ed in relation thereto.-Mr. Borden, 3453.

Request for further information.-Sir Wil-
frid Laurier, 3573.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3573.
Promises to ask for information. The do-

cuments alluded ta were placed upon the
Table of the House, 3573.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3573.

It would be important if the government
could get from the company a statement
of the earnings of the year 1913 up to
date and an estimate of the balance of
the year, 3573.
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Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)--3573.

Refers to letter of Sir Wm. Mackenzie to

the Prime Minister and memoranda and

thinks it important that we should have

these, 3573.

Resolution.-Mr. Borden, 3650-9.

Aies, H. B. (St. Antoine)-
3 7 2 5 .

We cannet escape the fact that the gov-
ernment of Canada and the provincial
governments and the municipalities to

some extent have frequently recognized
this undertaking, 3726. There are three

alternatives that have been urged in
reference to the situation which con-
fronts us, each of which has its advocates
and each naturally has its objectOrs,
3727. Just for a moment I want to ask
the members of this House whether im-
mediate government possession of that
railway is desirable, 3728. But, for the
first time, the government has sincerely
insisted that a bargain should be made
in which there is a large quid pro quo
in return for aid rendered, 3729. In
order to secure the carrying out of that
arrangement, these stocks will be placed
in the hands of a trustee who will act
for all the parties to this agreement,
3730. As to current indebtedness-the
government undertake to make a prior
condition to this guarantee that Macken-
zie and Mann shall reduce those claims
from $10,500,000 to about the normal
amount, namely, $3,000,000, 3731. Se-
curities referred to, 3732-3. It is de-

finitely stipulated in this undertaking
what shall constitute any event of de-
fault; it is so clearly defined that there

can be no possible misunderstanding,
3733. This is a bad situation, at the
best, but it is a situation in respect of
which a government in which we have
confidence bas no intention of laying
down or shirking responsibilities. This
arrangement will be either a success or a
failure, 3734.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton East)-390
4
.

I am sure that the people of Canada ap-
preciate the fact that the most thorough
investigation bas been held in regard
to this enterprise, and that the govern-
ment have done everything possible to
present to Parliament all the facts in
regard to it, 3904. Tables of subsidies
given to C.N.R. by the provinces and the
Dominion, 3905-7. This goes to show
that the various provinces have a very
great responsibility in connection with
this matter. The prosperity of the set-
tiers along the right of way bas been
greatly brought about by the extension
of the Canadian Northern Railway sys-
tem in the various provinces, 3908. Hon.
geintlemen opposite, instead of trying to
hold up Mackenzie and Mann to ridicule,
should realize that this proposition is
one that is in the interests of the people
and they should therefore support it,
3909. By the reduction of the stock from

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY-Con.

$145,000,000 to $100,000,000 the Board of
Railway Commissioners will be in a Posi-
tion to reduce the freight and passenger
rates both in the East and in the West,
because the general llxed charges on the
lines of this railway will amount to twO
million dollars less than they otherwise
would when the road is completed, 3910.
Letters quoted from prominent provin-
cial statesmen, 3911. Most hon. gentle-
men opposite who have spoken on this
question have urged the early completion
of this road, and I ask them how can
we better proceed to do that than by
supporting the resolution now under

discussion, 3911.

Bennett, R. B. (Calgary)-3735.

I cannot by any system of reasoning that
I can adopt bring my mind to support the
proposals that are now submitted for
our consideration. The transportation
system of Canada dealt with generally,
3735-6. " The time bas come when we
must take stock of the conditions, and
now faced as we are with conditions such
as we never met before, we must decide
whether we will continue to add to the
predatory wealth of promoters or whether
we shall strike a blow for the people of
this country, 3737. Canada, with less than
10,000,000 of people, bas at the present
time, or will have at the end of this year,
more miles of railway under operation
than any country in the world except
those I have mentioned, 3738. This is
the greatest problem of domestic politics
that we have ever had to consider. I
ask the hon. members of this House to
go with me on an imaginary trip from
Montreal to Vancouver via the Canadian
Northern Railway, 3739-41. With that
condition in front of us, let us analyse
the legislative conditions, 3742-4. I want
hon. gentlemen to turn to the schedule
of the resolution itself, and to examine
closely the kind of stock we are getting.
I ask the Solicitor General: Since when
did a fraudulent representation constitute
a basis or foundation for an application
for further aid? Since when did bogus
surpluses and false accounts constitute
a groundwork and foundation upon which
to lay a claim for the use of the collective
credit of the people of this country?
3745. I want this House and the coun-
try to know the story about the rolling
stock of this railway and te thoroughly
understand its history, 3747-9. These
men will not pay if they can avoid it.
They want the people of Canada to pay
their debts, and I protest against the
people of Canada paying their debts, 3749.
Quotation as to securities, 3751. I de-
mand that there should be a public
inquiry under oath in order that I may
know whether the facts alleged are facts
or not. I demand to know on behalf of
the people of Canada whether these state-
ments are true or false, 3753-4. I urge
upon this House that this Government
should pause before we are committed
to a proposition involving $300,000,000;
before we are made fourth mortgagees
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in this enterprise; before we are made
partners with men whose misrepresenta-
tions have brought upon us this iniquity.
Sir, we can investigate ; we can sili
save the credit of Canada, 3755. If we
cannot appoint a commission, do not let
us permit this money In any way to be
controlled or spent by the men responsible
for the chaos, the men who have brought
about this condition, 3756. I ask that
these men be eliminated from the enter-
prise and that it be put in the hands of
men who operate railroads and under-
stand their operation, that the stock be
put in the hands of a trust company and
that we operate the road as a receiver
until we ascertain where we are at and
until the government can determine
whether or not it is wise, on behalf of
the people of Canada, to take this road
over, 3757. Reports of Canadian North-
ern dealt with, 3758-9. The Canadian
Northern Express Company referred to,
3759-60. We have been told that the
stock of this company had been reduced
by $45,000,000, but I shall show this
House that such a statement is obviously
untrue and absolutely false according to
the records which have been brought
down, 3761-65. The agreement in regard
to the stock referred to, 3765-7. Statute
in regard to aid to C.P.R. quoted, 3769.
The question that is of vital importance
to our country is the duplication of exist-
ing transportation facilities, 3770. This
partnership will not do. Since when did
the loyalty of this country, since when
did the intelligence of this country, per-
mit the Crown to enter into partnership
with men guilty of the misrepresentation
of which we were the victims last ses-
sion and which I have mentioned, 3771.
Seven reasons given why resolu-
tion should not be adopted, 3771-2.

Boivin, G. H. (Shefford)-3717.
Extends congratulations to previous speak-

ers, 3717. $40,000,000 of water is given
to the government for the guarantee of a
loan of $45,000,000 of cold cash, 3718. I
find the amount of money expended and
I find the amount of money still due.
But what I do not find In that statement
is the amount of money that Sir William
Mackenzie and the amount of money
that Sir Donald Mann took out of their
own pockets and put Into this enterprîse,
3719. I claim that an investigation
should have been held to ascertain ex-
actly what these gentlemen have receiv-
ed, and why Canada is obliged to give
them more, 3720. We claim on this side
of the House that Canada should have a
controlling interest in this road, so that
we may have something to say when It
comes to letting the contracts for the
balance of the construction of the road,
3721. This resolution practically leaves
to the Governor in Council the whole
administration of this loan, 3722. The
next time Mackenzie and Mann
get a contract from the Canadian
Northern Rail.way Company they will
have to get a profit. If they can-
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not get it in common stock, they will
have to get it in cash, 3723. Article from
Montreal Gazette quoted, 3724. I merely
wish to say that I am at one with the
leader of the Opposition in this matter. I
believe that the Canadian Northern rail-
way should be assisted, not so much for
the company itself as for the credit of
Canada and for the necessity of build-
ing a third transcontinental railway, 3725.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
3659.

The Canadian Northern railway had its
beginning in 1896 in the construction of
10 miles of railway in the western part
of the province off Manitoba, under the
charter of a company known as th 1 Lake
Manitoba Railway and Canal Company.
The aid which has been granted to the
company, whether in lands or in sub-
sidies, whether by the federal govern-

,ment or by the provincial governments
or by municipalities, is set out at pages
10 and 13 of the printed documents
wkich are upon the table of the House,
3n9. It became apparent some months
ago that the enterprise could not be car-
ried to a successful conclusion without
further assistance. Statement of amount
necessary to complete the road, 3660.
Therefore, while there were $58,473,982
of securities and subsidies apparently
available, the dificulty with which the
company found itself confronted was
that, those subsidies not having been
earned and the proceeds of those guar-
anteed securities not having been earned,
it was impossible to apply those moneys
to the construction of the road until
further expenditures should have taken
place thereon, 3661. Article from Journal
of Commerce quoted, 3662. I am bound
to say that the evidence which we have
received, through the examination, in-
quiry and report of the expert auditors
appointed by the government, leads us to
the conclusion that not one single dollar
of the moneys raised has been diverted
by Sir William Mackenzie or Sir Donald
Mann to any other enterprise or appro-
priated to any other purpose than the
construction of this road, 3663. Declara-
tion of Canadian Northern Railway
Comptroller and Northern Construction
Company quoted, 3664. I think it
ought to be said in justice to these men

that all those lands, which under the law
of the land they might have retained if
they had desired to do so as their own
property absolutely, were not retained bY
them, with the exception, I believe, of one
hundred thousand acres, but were placed
into this enterprise, 3665. The main con-
sideration which influenced us in placing
these proposals before the House was the
necessity for the completion of the road,
3666. The proposed issue of $45,000,000
is to be made by the Canadian Northern
railway and the government Is to be
safeguarded against any liability upon this
guarantee by securities. Statement fol-
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lows, 3667. The govcrnmient have thought
it desirable ini the public interest and for
the reasons already stated, that the road
should not be permitteti to go into liqui-
dation, 3668. Communications fromt
prime ministers of four provinces quotcd,
3669-70. In effect we propose tb provide
in tpe first place that a certain amounit
shahi be available for the early and im-
mediate eniapletion of the road, and, if
the road il not carried to cumî)lction by
means of that aid, thlen the pecople of
Canada, through their goveriimient aîîd
Parliament, are enabîrdl in the most ef-
fective aîîd vigorous way to grasp tlic
situation, and carry to completion, for
their own henefit, one of the great trans-
continental railway cystems of Canada,
3670. Now, I wîshi to come to the finan-
cial details set forth in the statement
turnished by the Caniadian Northern rail-
way and verilied by reports of the gui'-
erument's auditors. Explanation given,
3671-2.

Bristol, Edmunat (Torunto Centre >-3 787.

I amn going to deal with Mr. Benneti's
charge of recklees guarantees, 3788-3800.

Buchoncan, 'W. A4. (Medicine flat)-3948.
What I would like to have heard andwîhat

the country would like to have heard
froîin bis lîîîc is a statemeiît as to the
financial capacity of bte Canadian Nortlî-
ern Railway Company andi the hunancial
ahilities of the men hehiiid that coin-
pany, hecause that le mîore important to tue
people tu day than tlîc fluancial ternis
of this agreement, 39 4S.1 T elieve tînt tîte
opinion of the people of tlîis country is
that there is nothing to be îîruud ot in
a partnership wibh Mackenzie and Nlaiiii
or with the Canadian Northern railway,
especially when it is a muinor parbner-
ship in which we have no control over
this concern owing to the amounit of
stock we hold, 3949. The sentiment uf
the peuple of Canada is tlîat tlîe men who
contrul the Canadian Northero railway
have made vast fortunes, 3950. Welhave
heen told that brandi uines may he cum-
pleted i uder this arrangement, 3951. Why
should ive give that road any more assis-
tance unless tee secure cuntrol ut it cither
through holding a, majority ut tlie stock
or by absulute ownershiî, uf the road,
3952. A great îaany peuple in the coun-
try stili dling tu the idea, nu matter how
much it may he denied, that nîuch ut the
assistance whiuhlihas heen given the Can-
adian Northern by the guverninent of this
country, Dominion and pîrovincial, bas
gone mbt other enterprises with whicli
the Canadian Nurthern as a road w as
nut related, 3953.

Bit: aoie, J. IL. (Peterburcughi Wet)-3967.
The whiole systemi of Governument, like the

solar system, is proceeding towarde the
polar star ut cuntrul, 3967. It miust surets
be a very severe uriticism uipu the fince-
tiens ot an opposition that, atter having
debatefi this question for nearly a week,
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the onily way thcy can sec uut ut the
ditiiuult3 iS lu give it a houst into etcrni-
ity, 3968. Criticicnî of the principle fromn
that or by the hion. gentleman's tolloîvers
is cntircly univarrantcd-let these hon.
gentlemen dispîute with their own leader
and nut with this goverument. Thcy have
endorsefi the îîrinciule. Get over this
îiuliticnl bickeriiig and diccues the prin-
uîîlc îvhetlîcr we shnll cave oui own
eredit and our oîvn selv es lI) helping this
undertaking, 3969.

Coriick, J. J. (Thunder Bay and flainy River>
-3911.

If it were not for Mackeuzie aind M\ann and
tlie Canadiani Northern railîvay tee îvuuld.
have no Port Arthur as tee have it tu-
day, 3811. The credit uf thuusaiîds of
i nd ixi dual uit izeîîs, bue credit o f thec
pîroviînces and bue credit of tue Domnion
es su interîvuven xvith tue tanadian North-
crn railîvay Clint thic î:rper soluion of
the prublemes affccting its comlilerion le

it ýii1s lioni cf lxi raîiioûuI i inuortali. e tu
a l ziiadin, 3812. 1ixuert auucitante

aiid icîlitre liaive hecti sent to Toronito
bu lochz intu tlhe buoks, aind wh1mb(du tlîey
dinu? Tiiex fihî bliat cx ery tdollar bliat
lins lit ci raised hy tue dehenture issues
gc.iiantced lîy btie piroxinues andî the
Ioicionui lias g ne inîto tlîe construution
cf1 ilie rod ajc n li that îîot oiîe single dol-

i i of Ca nai î Nurtlieri ra il xay funde
lias gune mbt Mcxicaîi, llraziliaîî or
etreet railieni olieration, 3813. Toronto

t lobide dîuted ou1 busi ness sidîe tif th e
:jucsticn, 3814 -, 5. W\liatt about bue îîyci-
ca l (-iar a uteîr uf tlie Can ai i i NuZottliern
raixvay ? Ilte it a guud rond lied? le
t well uunelriîited? 381Gi. 1 thinîtMa

1<00 Z u an iii'ii narîe cutit led to tîe erm-
es 'n oiisi C ci at i i cf tIi is Gouterîîîîent.
Iicriiig tlîe hast txveîîy yeare thicy have
lIîei une of tie greateet facture iii the
ilevel uîmeîît an îîC rocher ibt cf ('a iada,
3817.

Curecli. F. B?. (Carletun, N.B.) 1912.

Tîv andi a hlf vente of' Tory mIle lu an-
ada have si 'ni a xvuiicrful transforma-
tion in the autual conditiuîns, 3912. I tee
tlîat it le uniieces'iary tli:it I elîuii cay
any thîîîg cuniîilinientary abouît '.\nu-
lkenilu and Manin or aboutt a ny uth cî ter-
son iii dieccssing thee resounbiîs, 3913.
Tliese mec haive heem referreli to uic pat-
riutc: thece nî îvhu have almost hucca-
neered $200,000,000 oct of the poeclle ut
Canifada, ?391-I. Perlialis yo inight cnt'
thiat Il ivulî be only fair tlîat I cliccld
cIa te tebat my uwn n tiews tire ou tlîie
miatter, anti for fi ar tliat aîîy une clîuld
ul ai n tint b ai iiiîît fraik iin cli cucsing
IL, b wxish lu admitb that tlis malter lias
acsuid scl gigantiu pruoportiuîns thmar I
duo nut sc huîv thc guvermîent ut Can-
ada can du obhcrwise than do sumcthing
iii urder bu îxrcvent the enterprise guing
cîîlîrely bu smash, because that îvocld be
ai vemy serions malter for Canada. I nuw
waîit lu diseuse vemy hîmiefi' bt hee
prupuccd by the guveramnent, 3915-16.
B3ut yuu have the enurmous sum ut
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$141,000,000 of debts due by this con-
cern; and they are asking this govern-

,ment ta step into the breach and become
the junior partner, 3917. It seems ta me
that the very least that Mr. Meighen
could have done was ta try and make
Mackenzie and Mann personally respon-
sible for at least seeing that these debts
were paid, 3918. Let me show you
wherein the government are being bun-
coed, because I do not think any other
word will express my meaning sa clearly,
3919. All this money is handed over by
Mackenzie and Mann and the Canadian
Northern Railway Company, ta Macken-
zie and Mann as a contracting company,
and neither of them bas built a mile of
road, 3920. Why do they create these
subsidiary companies, if it is not ta make
money out of them? 3921 What I am
complaining about is that we have not
a statement before us at the present time
which justifies us in giving them the
money, 3922. Let me now come back
ta the financial statement on page 10,
3923-6. We are taking over a road of
that character and are agreeing ta pay
fixed charges up ta pretty nearly $35,000
a mile, 3927. When you see the blunders
made by hon. gentlemen opposite, when you
see how Mr. Z. A. Lash has taken these
hon. gentlemen into camp and disposed
of the whole of them, when you see the
great benefits that be will get out of it
as contrasted with what we get out of it,
if you have any interest in this country
you must flnd it a fascinating subject,
3928. I say that we ought ta have some
light on this subject. We ought ta have
an investigation, 3929.

Charlton, W. A. (Norfolk)-3998.
The history of great railroad men referred

to, 3998-9. I am in favour of having
these resolutions go ta the committee,
4000.

Poster, A. DeWitt (Kings, N.S.)-3983.
It does seem ta me that the spirit in which

the resolutions were brought before us
was the proper spirit for the introduction
of such resolutions to the Flouse and ta
the country, 3983. Probably 75,000 or
80,000 men in the old country have put
their money !ito this Canadian Northern
proposition, realizing that it was backed
by the government of Canada, 3984. I
want now ta address myself for a few
moments ta a point which I think was
admirably taken by Mr. R. B. Bennett,
and that is, the question of whether or
not this country, wlth its seven millions
of people, Is in a position ta support
three transcontinental railroads with an
aggregate of thirty-three thousands miles
of rails? 3985-6. I accept the resolution
as brought down ta this House as the
best bargain with a railway company, or
other company, ever made by a govern-
ment in Canada and submitted ta Parlia-
ment, 3987.

German, 'W. M. (Welland).
I think there should have been a very much

more sweeping investigation by the Gov-
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ernment than there has been, as to whe-
ther or not this $45,000,000 will be suffi-
cient ta complete this Canadian Northern
Railway system, 3896. I feel that the
people of Canada are getting tired of
this continuai bleeding of the finances
of Canada for the exploitation of railway
charters, 3897. If this concern, as the
Prime Minister and the Solicitor General
have said, is insolvent, I cannot for my-
self understand where they can get
security for the moneys which they pro-
pose to advance, 3898. There should be
a full, frank and complete investigation
of these whole proceedings, and if these
men have had profits unduly, and if the
moneys have been devoted ta purposes
for which they should not have been
used, this Parliament should be fully
seized of all those facts, 3899. They
have not paid one dollar of their own
money for any of this stock, which they
have acquired through their manipulation
of railroad charters; and I venture ta
say that if Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann
were placed on the stand, under oath,
neither of them would swear that they
had paid one dollar of their own money
for any of this stock, 3900. I am free
ta say that, so far as these companies
themselves are concerned, the Govern-
ment has taken security on everything
they have in the way of corporate pro-
perty, but, notwithstanding that, I claim
that the statement of the right hon.
leader of the Opposition that these securi-
ties are illusory is well founded, 3901.
I think I can suggest something more
that they can do and do ta advantage,
3902-3. I submit that it is of the greatest
importance that the Government should
have control before they go further with
these resolutions. I say further, that the
consideration of the resolutions should be
postponed until there is a thorough and
complete investigation of the dealings of
Mackenzie and Mann with these enter-
prises from the beginning, and as to
whether or not there has been any mis-
appropriation of funds as is alleged very
openly throughout the country, 3904.

Grahaim, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-3800.
Canadian transportation problem briefly re-

ferred ta, 3800-01. I believe that the
completion of this road must not only be
stopped, but it must not he delayed. I
go, perhaps, a little further than some
of my friend s; I say that I am not in
favaur of putting the company Into
liquidation, 3802. It struck me, in read-
Ing over the agreement, that perhaps the
Canadian Northern people had more in
the back of their heads than one might
think when they obtained this arrange-
ment for running rights over Govern-
ment railways, 3803. I think I am not
going astray when I say that the securi-
ties offered ta the Government are not
securities at all in the real sense of the
term, 3804. We have been told that the
Government, under this resolution, are
getting $40,000,000 of stock. That is not
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correct. The Government, under this
resolution, are getting $33,000,000 of
stock, 3805. I come now to the traffic
arrangement, 3805-7. Let me now turn
to some of the securities of 1911, 3807-9.
Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann and Lash, be
their property great or be it small, take
their share in this undertaking by pledg-
ing every dollar of personal property they
have for the completion of this line, and
then we shall step in and do something
too, 3810. My contention is that the
Government ought to insist on control
until the work_ is completed and the
operation of the Canadian Northern rail-
way begun from ocean to ocean, 3811.

Lapointe, E. (Kamouraska)-3970.
Before binding us irretrievably ta such a

gigantic enterprise, before entering into
further agreements with the Canadian
Northern Company, the Government is in
duty bound to require full explanations
and a clear statement of the liabilities,
3970. Let us clear the road. And to
start with, let us do away with the origin-
ators of the disaster, let us get rid of
Mackenzie and Mann, 3971. I say that
besides incurring immense liabilities, the
Government endorses a wrong principle
by naking the Govern'ient enter as a
partner il a private undertaking. The
State should not he a Party to any
private venture; it should regulate, con-
trol and supervise ail of thern, 3972.

Lanctot, Roch (Laprairie and Napierville)-
3988.

The report of commissioners on N.T.R. re-
ferred to, 3988. In the present case, if
the governmsent demanded that the per-
sonal property of Mackenzie and Mann
should be put in as a first-class guaran-
tee, I would not object, as far as I am
concerned, to this government being
second endorser, 3989. I am moderate in
stating that it will take at least $100,-
000,000 to put this lne in a proper con-
dition. This being added to the $500,-
000,000, the road will have cost $600,-
000,000, and the country will be almost
sure to take it over some day or other,
3990.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3672.

The beginnings of the railway system which
we are now considering were certainly
very modest, and I doubt if even its pro-
jectors, thought at that time that their
system would attain the proportions whicls
it has silice attained, 3672. It lias been
current in the corridors of this House, in
clubs, in the streets, and in the press all
over the country, that the Canadian
Northern Company was stranded finan-
cially, that the owners of it could not
advance any more-nay, that there were
against them millions upon millions of
liabilities due to their contractors, to
their furnisbers, to the banks, which
they were unable to meet, 3672. There-
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fore it is very plain that not a dollar of
the money whicih is to be raised upon
Our credit is ta go to discharge the lia-
bilities of Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann
or of the Caîsadian Northern railway at
the present moment, 3674. So that,
according to the language which I have
just quoted, the main object of the gov-
ernmeînt in asking for this credit is to
ulsite the different comipanies which at
present are already under the ownership
of Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, 3675.
But there is somsething more serions. For
this charge of $45,000,000 whici we are
asked to vote to the Canadian Northern
Railway Company, what security do we
get? I subnit with all confidence that
the mortgage which we get as security
is altogether illusory. Is my language
too strong? Let me analyse what it
means, 3676-9. Another objection I have
to make to this agreemsent, one that is,
perlhaps, of a more serious nature, is
with regard to the provisions respecting
tolls and interchange of traffic, 3679.
The C.N.R. agreement witlh Government
of B.C. re control of tolls referred to and
agreement quoted, 3680. Each of these
companies lias its own rights, and these
rigits cannot be interffered with except
by agreement; therefore every arrange-
ment regarding interchange of traffic
made between them must be subject to
the existing agreement between the prov-
ince of British Columbia and the Cana-
dianî Northern Pacific, l81. I have to
rnpeat that the interest of the country is
not served by the present resolutions, and
as they stand it will become the duty
of the Opposition to oppose then from
first to last, 3682.

Lemir, lion. R. (Rouille)--3991.
The Liberal party take their orders fram

the people. They do not take their
orders froms corporate interests; and
tieir orders at the present moment are
to oppose this hasty legislatioi. I will
go so far as to say that even if these
resolutions were justified in the least, it
is too late now to deal intelligently
with theim and it is improper to seek to
get the endorsenent of the House of
Commons, because it is not sufficiently
inforied to pass judgment on the mat-
ter, 3991. We are coolly asked to join
in a bargain with culprits let out on sus-
pended sentence and who will again core
before this House: yet such is the faith
of a good Tory that we must give them
another last chance, 3992. We were de-
ceived last year when we were assured
tlsat $15,000.000 would be the last assist-
ance of that kind. I do not intend this
year to accept the promise of the Govern-
ment that this will be the end of all
assistance required to build the Canadian
Northern railway, 3993. I am unpre-
judiced, therefore, when I say that the
People are opposed to this hazardous
venture, or, to use the words of Dis-
raeli: to taking this extraordinary leap
in the dark, 3994. Recollections of Sir
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Charles Tupper on the vicissitudes of
the C.P.R. quoted, 3995. What are the
facts in the present instance? The pro-
moters of the Canadian Northern rail-
way are said to be millionaires, 3996.
Let us consider what this country bas
been doing for Mackenzie and Mann,
3997.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3818.
We are in a peculiar position in the con-

sideration of this measure, 3818. I ven-
ture to say there bas never been a
Minister of Finance since Confederation
who bas been guilty of such gross negli-
gence and disregard of the interest of
Canada as the present Minister of
Finance was when lie allowed himself
to be deceived by these people last year,
and when be allowed them to palm off
on him this $7,000,000 worth of stock
that never existed until the printing press
was started once more, 3819. Sir William
Mackenzie's letter quoted in regard to
aid, 3820. When Sir William Mackenzie
stated to the Prime Minister last year
that with $15,000,000 lie would complete
the railway why shou- ne be given more
money now for that purpose merely on
his statement that it was 'essential' he
should have the money? 3821. What is
the situation? I wish to give some fig-
ures, and I hope the bon. Solicitor Gen-
eral will correct me if I am wrong, 3823-6.
Sir Wrn. Mackenzie's letter as to exchange
of traffic quoted, 3826-7. Now, the
Canadian Northern railway, as I have
stated, had been for years yearning to
get the Atlantic connection for their
railway, 3828. Mr. Lash, the astute
solicitor, provides in this agreement that
If default is had and the country comes
to the conclusion that it is not possible for
the Canadian Northern to pay the interest
upon ts bonds and that it must go into
the hands of a receiver, there shall be
given to them a further lease of life, 3829.
We are told in the Conservative press that
this agreement was so cleverly drawn, so
ably dealt with, that it was impossible
for any other man in the Dominion of
Canada than the Solicitor General to
fool Mr. Zebulon A. Lash, with the sarne
astuteness, 3830. Why, if the people are
going to pay for a railway should they
not own and operate it, 3831. We
are asked to commit ourselves abso-
lutely to finance this proposition for all
time to come, because that is what it
means; and, financing this proposition
to permit the gentlemen who are in
control of the Canadian Northern to-day
to spend the money after we have pro-
vided It, 3832. Toronto Evening Telegram
quoted re Mr. Nickle's attitude, 3833.

Maclean, W. F. (York South)-3974.
I believe the credit of Canada would be

greatly injured if this company and this
proposition were allowed to go down at
the present time; and if that is the case
the amendment does not meet the situa-
tion, 3974. I would like to see pro-
vision made in this resolution whereby we
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would have an option on the 60 per
cent of the capital swucç that the pro-
prietors still hold, 3975. The question of
public ownership of railroads referred to,
3975-7. I have pointed out to this
House on several occasions that the in-
crease in the capital stock of the Cana-
dian Pacific railway was against the
public interest and that it ought to be
controlled, 3978. The rapid and quick
cure and the way to bring about an
equalization of the rates is to have a
national road under the control of Parlia-
ment and of the people, 3979.

McCrea, F. W. (Sherbrooke)-3972.
It appears to me that Messrs. Mackenzie

and Mann started out to build a trans-
continental railway with public money.
They have got all the money they could
from all sources but the road is not yet
completed and they have come back to
this Government and asked for more as-
sistance, 3972. So it appears to me that
when Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann,
owners, let the contract to Messrs. Mac-
kenzie and Mann, contractors, without
competition, the work to be supervised,
examined and looked after by their own
engineer, and the classification to be by
their engineers, ut is very necessary to
examine into all these matters with great
care and to see if the money that this
country bas paid from all sources bas
been legitimately and honestly expended
in the construction of this road, 3973. It
seems to me that Mackenzie and Mann
must have received a profit or rake-off
out of their railway construction, 3974.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-
3682.

The seal of this country was put upon the
third transcontinental system, indelibly
and irrevocably, in 1911 by the late Lib-
eral Government, 3682. The country is
con'mitted to it whether it be a success
or a failure, and we are bound in justice
to is bond-holders, but far more so in
justice to the people of this country, to
see that transcontinental railway to con-
pletion, 3683. But the fact reniains that
the system at present stands in a posi-
tion where it cannot, in the bature of
things, be made a paying investment, be
made to turn the way of success and
away from the road to failure, unless
funds are provided to take care of the
completion of that road, 3684. What do
the resolutions say? They say that, be-
fore any guarantee is given, all these
allied companies must have their various
stocks passed to the trusteè as~ security,
the beneficial interest subject to that
mortgage being in the Canadian Northern
road, 3685. We have done everything
we can to get the mortgage right down
on all the assets left of all the companies
that are there. Those assets are tre-
mendous assets, 3686. We have the
stocks of eighteen companies--the stocks
clear of incumbrance-we have the
stocks and bonds of eleven more com-
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panies subject to the mortgage of 1903,
and we have a mortgage on the Cana-
dian, Northern Railway western lines
subject to the mortgages on the physi-
cal lines and properties themselves, 3687.
We have left nothing. out that we could
get or to which we would rightfully be
entitled, even were the companies amal-
gamated; so that, in so far as security
is concerned, no object can be served by
amalgamation, 3688. T venture to say
that not a railway system in the world
bas amalgamated within it as part of
one company, all the assets of as many
individual companies as come into this
system under the present arrangement,
3689. I would ask, as a last word, that
I be allowed to impress on the right hon.
gentleman that while we have, under this
arrangement, retained all the advantages
of the individual identities of the com-
pany, we have not incurred one single
obstacle, we have not injected into the
agreement one single weakness or im-
paired our security one jot, by failing to
amalgamate the rOad, 3690. The total
subsidies which the Canadian Northern
railway and allied companies have re-
ceived cone to about $25,000,000, 3691.
And now the right on. gentleman says
that we are not justified at ail in letting
Mackenzie, Mann and Company away
with a paltry $40,000,000 of stock as
compensation for our guarantee. We
have a two-fifths proprietorship in the
Canadian Northern absolutely, come what
may, 3692. We provide though that
Parliament in days ta come, should there
be default, shall have in its own hands
the power to put in directors of the
road, and we clothe the directors so ap-
pointed with full power to sell that road
to any corporation established by the
Parliament of this country for the pur-
pose of taking over the road, 3693. Not
only will the clause never be acted upon,
so far as any one can see, with regard
to the Canadian Northern Pacific; but if
it were acted upon, it would not have
the effect for one minute of impairing in
the slightest degreee the control of the
Railway Commissison as to rates, 3694.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-4000.
In my judgment this question ought to be

considered by this House as a straight
business proposition, 4000. The history
of the Canadian Northern railway and
its assistance in opening up the West
referred to, 4001. I have said that this
legislation, in my judgment, offers no
encouragement to the people of the
prairie provinces who want to see money
expended in the building and betterment
of branch lines in our provinces, 4002.
I know there is a sentiment in the prairie
provinces in favour of the Government
of Canada doing something to assist the
Canadian Northern railway. We, in my
part of the country at least, do not want
to sec this great enterprise fal: to the
ground, 4003. Mr. Mitchell was comp-
troller of the Canadian Northern railway
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then, I understand, and the statement was
presented to the House that $15,000,000
would complete the road. Yet we have
the statement from the same quarter
this year that we must give them a
further $45,000,000 to complete the road,
4004. What is this $40,000,000 worth to
the people of this country? Has the
common stock of the Canadian Northern
railway any market value? Admittedly
this railway is at the present time in a
bankrupt position, 4005-6. I lay it at the
door of this Government that, having
decided to give aid to the Canadian
Northern, they have attached such con-
ditions to this aid, that I find it abso-
lutely impossible to give my support to
the resolutions that are before the House,
4007.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-3833.

If ail we have heard about Mackenzie and
Mann is true, they certainly are entitled
to a great deal of admiration for the
ability they have shown, to say the
least, 3833. I would like to refer to
the stocks that have been transferred
to the Canadian Northern Railway Com-
pany under this agreement, 3834-5. If
the Canadian Northern railway, no mat-
ter by whom controlled, is able to carry
its enterprise to a success, every one
would be willing that they should make
well out of it, 3836. If Mackenzie and
Mann have the ability attributed to them
by the various speakers during the course
of this debate, then I say that if we
search the country with any kind of
comb we will be unable to find any one
more capable of carrying on this work'
after it is completed than they are. I
believe that the Canadian Northern rail-
way, properly handled after it is finished,
will not only earn interest on the securi-
ties that are against it but will earn
more than sufficient to pay interest on
the securities and give a reasonable rate
for freight both east and west as well,
3837.

Nickle, W. F. (Kingston)-3696.

But I am not willing to admit that it is
necessary to the solidarity of party gov-
ernment that the crack of the party whip
should be so loud and its sting sa sharp
that individual responsibility should be
absolutely abrogated, 3696. Surely it
would have been the wiser plan to have
incorporated the National Transcontinen-
tal and the Canadian Northern Railway
system into one road. It would have
been more economical and certainly it
would have served equally 'well the'
national and political outlook. T want to
look back a little into the history of the
Canadian Northern railway. I should
like this country to understand just how
this undertaking bas been organized and
managed, 3697-3701. I now wish to draw
the attention of the country to the aid
this railway company bas had, and while
one does not want to say unpleasant
things it is hardly fair to the people of
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Canada to issue such a misleading state-
ment as the Canadian Northern railway
people have issued te the people of this
country through the recent blue book laid
on the table of the House, 3701-4. Mr.
Phippen and Mr. Smithers quoted in re-
gard to freight rates, 3704-6. The Con-
servative party, as I understand it, were
pledged to Government ownership and
Government control. In the debate that
took place in this flouse in 1903, the
right bon. leader of the Government of
to-day made the remark: I do not shrink
from Government ownership and Gov-
ernment operation, 3707. My reason for
advocating that the Government should
take over these roads is that I believe
that the problem for Canada is: Can
we not develop some transportation solu-
tion that yill place in the western prov-
inces the raw material of the East so
that we may have manufactories in the
West, 3708. Mr. Phippen before the Rail-
way Commission quoted, 3709. Kingston
Whig quoted as to threats by Sir William
Mackenzie, 3710. I would sooner go
down to defeat in Kingston, if I am a
candidate in the next election, than I
would be in Mackenzie's.shoes and so far
forget the order to which I belonged as
to adopt the tactics of the South African
savage and blow a poisoned dart into the
back of an unsuspecting enemy, 3711.
Quotations from the inquiry before the
Board of Railway Commissioners, 3712.
The Solicitotr General has bailed out $58,-
000,000, and he bas brought it down to
$100,000,000. What does that mean?
That is Mackenzie and Mann's price as
promoters for carrying on this work, act-
ing as financial agents, acting as con-
structive agents. That is their price for
their services for all these years' work,
3713.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3773.

I note that when the right hon Prime Min-
ister was making his presentation of this
case he took occasion to remind the
House that it was the Liberal govern-
ment, by their action in 1911, that com-
mitted Canada to the Canadian Northern
system as a transcontinental enterprise,
3773-5. I have already said that the
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan,
and other provinces, have joined with the
Dominion government in carrying for-
ward the Canadian Northern railway en-
terprise by guaranteeing the bonds of
branch lines. This is a matter of intense
importance to the people of those pro-
vinces and to their governments, 3776.
I do not know why this Parliament is
voting money unless it is to see that the
money that is owing by the company is
paid, 3777. If the company defaults, we
want to know the position that will be
taken by the Dominion government in
regard to the carrying forward of these
enterprises and in regard to dealing with
the securities held by the provinces upon
them, 3778. I have given the matter
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some study, and my conclusion is that
this resolution is a purposely involved
attempt to establish a controlling junior
parnership with an Insolvent debtor,
3779. What I am arguing is that this
government has absolutely deceived or
attempted te deceive the public in re-
gard to their position towards this com-
pany and with regard te the result of
the action that is to be taken, 3780.
This resolution states that it is to be
increased to $100,000,000 and that dif-
ference is to be handed over to Messrs.
Mackenzie and Mann; and yet they have
sent the statement throughout all Canada
that they had decreased the stock of the
Canadian Northern railway, 3781. I
maintain that if this resolution has a
purpose at ail, it is to see that the debts
of the company are paid, and it is not
making that provision, 3783.

Pacaud, L. T. (Megantic)--3979'.

It is our first duty as representatives of
the people to see what this new partner-
ship means for the people; for we know
just what we are going to pay, but we
do not know so fully what we are to re-
ceive for our money. If we give assist-
ance that assistance should be coupled
with an assurance that the money which
we are voting will be used to pay the
debts, te complete the line so that these
gentlemen will never have to again re-
turn to this House for further assistance,
3981.

Pardee, F. P. (Lambton West)-3953.

The one thing this House has to consider is
whether or not this bargain is a good
one. The Minister of Finance may, if he
sees fit, split hairs on the question of
partnership, 3953. We have only security
upon property, and that is the Brock-
ville road, upon which we get a first
mortgage. I defy Mackenzie and Mann
tc stand on the floor of this House and
tell us how many mortgages and encum-
brances there are on the rest of the stock
offered to us. From beginning to end
'the Canadian Northern railway has got
out of the people of Canada, besides $70,-

0.,000 from the rural municipalities,
$337,100,000. Do they neeed considera-
tion? Do they need still to be nourished?
3954. When you consider the fact that the
moneys that are to be advanced and have
been advanced, represent a liability for
every man, woman and child in Canada
of $26, with a benefit coming back of
only $5 in the shape of worthless stock,
you realize exactly to what length the
government of this country has gone,
3955. But far be il from Mackenzie and
Mann to advance one single dollar of
their own personal security, and in the
agreement, as drawn with the govern-
ment, mighty good care is taken that
Mackenzie and Mann should be clear so
far as their personal securities are con-
cerned, 8956,
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Smith, Wm. (Ontario South)-3838.
Has this railway ever done anything for

us? Men were able to perform their
homestead duties and work upon the
railroad, and out of their savings they
purchased implements and live stock, and
many of these men became the principal
agriculturists of the great Northwest,
3838. I wish to draw the attention of
the louse to the fact that, in the older
and more settled portions of Ontario,
the Canadian Northern railway bas been
doing splendid work, 3839.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-3981.
If we are to grant the guarantee of $45,

000,000 to this company, or I might say
to two men, why not go a little further
and establish immediately the public
ownership of railways in Canada? 3981.
If there is one reason more than another
why I object to Mackenzie and Mann
coming to this House, it is because they
are members of this get-rich-quick
society. They are responsible for the
much talked of coal strike on Vancouver
Island, 3982. I want to go on record
as being against this proposition for the
reasons I have just mentioned. I do not
want to be charged by the people of this
country with having gone into partner-
ship with Mackenzie and Mann. I would
rather go into partnership with anybody
else than these gentlemen, 3983.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3929.
This country bas resources illimitable,;

wealth beyond the dreams of avarice for
those who will succeed in it, 3930. Let
us see what happened with regard to this
issue of stock certificafes for 70,000 fully-
paid shares of the Canadian Northern
Rallway Company stock. There was ab-
solutely no deception of this House on
the part of either the Canadian Northern
Railway Company or Mackenzie, Mann
and Company, 3931-2. I say it is un-
thinkable that the Canadian Northern
railway, with these thirty subsidiary com-
panes, railway, express, telegraph, steam-
ship line and terminal companies, shall
be allowed to go into the hands of a
receiver, having regard to the interest
that I have described of the Dominion
and of the provincial governments in the
road, and to the importance of the con-
tinuance of the activities of this system
to all the manufacturing and business in-
terests in Canada, 3933. I venture to
say that no question that bas ever come
before a government of Canada bas re-
ceived more profound and more serious
consideration than this application of the
Canadian Northern Railway Company for
aid, 3934. The cost of the G.T.P. re-
ferred to, 3935. The government bas
reached the conclusion that it is its duty
to give assistance to this road and to
meet its request for a guarantee of $45,-
000,000 for its completion, 3936-7. Some
bon. gentlemen have asked: why ls the
Canadian Northern railway financed
through individual and separate com~
panies? Well, Mr. Speaker, that is as
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plain as noonday; there is no other
method under which they could have
financed. Let me explain, 3937-8. There
is one other point which I wish to touch
upon, because I desire to clean this mat-
ter right up. I refer to the stock issue,
3939-40. I point out That once the aid
is given, once the road is on its way to
completion, with the prospect of the earn-
ings that its directors and management
expect, this debenture stock, which bas
not lately been saleable, will become sale-
able, 3941-2. I have dealt with the
question of securities, and come now to
the question of remedy upon default,
3943. Parliament will act, and my bon.
friend is simply begging the question
when be says that Parliament will not
act. I ask him, in what better form this
transaction could be left, so far as the
realization of this security is concerned,
than by providing that the property of
these ornmpanies shall be at the disposal
of parliament, 3944. What is the status
of a partnership? Is it community of
interest, is it giving guarantees for sub-
sidies that constitutes a partnership?
Let us see how that works out, 3945-7.
We have not had to deal with an hypo-
thesis, we have had to deal with an
actual condition. It is easy to criticise
but it is hard to create, and the govern-
ment must take constructive action not-
withstanding any criticism that may be
brought against it, 3948.

House in Committee on resolution.-Mr.
Borden, 4009.

Borden. Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4009.

I see nothing of the extraordinary character
which my bon. friend finds in the pro-
posal, 4010. So far as the agreement is
concerned in which Sir William Mac-
kenzie and Sir Donald Mann are person-
ally and individually made parties, the
mere proviso of the clause of the agree-
ment will indicate reasons why they
should be parties in that way, 4012. We
realize that Mackenzie and Mann must
pledge their own assets to a certain ex-
tent; indeed, to a very large extent and
we have provided by this agreement that
they shall do that, 4015.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4011.

If these constituent companies and sub-
sidiary companies are all allowed to
stand as they are now. then we are giv-
ing Mackenzie and Mann the right to
bring into this system anything whatever,
no matter whether it be a railway com-
pany, bridge company, a coal mine or
anything else, 4011-12. Why do the
Solicitor General and the leader of the
House object to Mackenzie and Mann
personally becoming responsible to pay
these debts? 4018.

Germait, W. M. (Welland)-4013.
Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald

Mann individually may have enormous
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wealth without having any personal lia-
bility in respect of this corporate institu-
tion, 4013.

Grahan, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-4010.
Refers to running rights over I.C.R. and

asks if under this clause the C.N.R.
could lease the best of the branch lines,
4010.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4010.

You are giving to the Governor in Council
the power to bring any such company
into the system, and Parliament bas no
power to exercise any control over the
will of the Governor in Council.

Lenieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4015.
Thinks there should be an investigation in

regard to Mackenzie and Mann's per-
sonal property, 4015.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4009.
It is manifest that this particular inter-

pretation clause is put in there for some
definite object, 4009.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-
4009.

There is no provision in the resolution
defining under what circumstances a
company can be declared by Order in
Council to be a constituent or subsidiary
company, 4009. Asks why a difference
bas been made between constituent and
subsidiary companies, 4011. When was
it first promulgated by the Liberal party
or by the bon. member for Rouville that
these railway companies should not be
assisted by subsidies or by guarantees
unless they were owned by men who had
absolutely no other possessions whatever
outside the railway company? 4015.
Gives details as to what Mackenzie and
Mann have pledged, 4015-19. .

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-4013.
I do not think it would be going too far if

we asked that in the definition of the
word 'contractors' there should also be
included the Northern Construction Com-
pany, 4013.

House again in Committee on resolution.-Mr.
Borden, 4025.

Boivin, G. H. (Shefford)-4054.
Refers to figures mentioned in blue book

at page 43, 4054-5.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4028.
I have understood bon. gentlemen opposite

to argue very strongly that our security
is absolutely valueless, but If it is value-
less how can the stock be valuable,
4028. Hon. gentlemen opposite are very
critic al, but if they would direct their
attention upon the results of some of
their own enterprises they might be in-
clined to give more consideratioi to the
suggestions which I made a little time
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ago, 4037. I do not quite see the point
of my hon. friend from Welland, when
he asserts that this company will be more
tied up and more restricted in respect to
its future efforts to raise money outside
of government aid than the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway Company will, 4041.
Contrasts securities given by Mackenzie
and Mann to those secured by the late
government in 1911, 4062-3. Describes
conditions when guarantee was given in
1911, 4064-5. Reply to Mr. Oliver's criti-
cisms, 4083.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-4081.
Resolution of Sydney board of trade quoted,

and adds that he believes investigation
should be held into Mackenzie and Mann's
railway dealings right from the start,
4081-2.

Chisholm, A. W. (Inverness)-4080.
Asks if properties in Inverness county are

included, 4080.

German, W. M. (Welland)-4039.
I want to call my right hon. friend's at-

tention to the fact that when this agree-
ment is completed, if it is completed on
the basis outlined in this resolution, the
Canadian Northern railway cannot bor-
row money in the open market, 4039.
Assuming that it costs, as good railway-
men say it will cost, $150,000,000 to com-
plete and put it at the standard of a
transcontinental railway, where is the
other $50,000,000 to come frorm, 4040.
Refers to statements on pages 26 and 27
of blue book, 4055-6. Statutes of 1899
quoted as to Canadian Northern railway,
4072-3.

Grahan, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-4038.
I shall have to vote against this first

clause in order to make my position on
the question perfectly clear, 4038.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4026.

The stocks of all the companies which go
into the system are pledged as security
for this $45,000,000, but the stock of the
Niagara Company is not pledged. What
is the reason, 4026. The mortgage bas
value only when the property bas earned
a profit, and the profit will in the first
place go to the owner of the mortgage,
and after that to the owner of the stock,
4028. Criticises amount required to com-
plete tle road, 4056-7. Alludes to sub-
sidies of 1911-12, 4063-5.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4032.
Utterances of the Minister of Finance at

last session re issue of $7,000,000 of
stock quoted, 4082-3. We were told with
great flare of trumpets in the prelimin-
ary notices given to the country that the
capital stock of the Canadian Northern
was $100,000,000. That was, as a mat-
ter of fact, a misleading statement, 4034.
To the proposal that there should be a
full and complete investigation Into this
whole question, I cannot conceive what
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answer can possibly be made from the
other side, 4035. We do not know who
these contractors are, other than the
fact that they are the Mackenzie and
Mann Company, Limited, 4036. Replies
to the Minister of Finance on the $7,-
000,000 stock issue, 4050-2.

Meighen, Hoa. Arthur (Solicitor General)-4025.

The Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto
railway is to be transferred to the Can-
adian Northern system, 4025. I have ai-
ready argued that we bave taken security
on all the assets of the company, that we
have fixed our mortgages on everything
that the company possesses and much
that the company do not possess ; and the
hon. member bas been free to admit that
we have taken a mortgage on all their
assets that we' could get, 4027. Gives
assurance that the 21 millions owing
will be paid before the $45,000,000 go to
the company, 4054. Explanation of state-
ments at pages 26 and 27 of blue-book
and other questions answered and explan-
ations given, 4056-79. Answers the very
numerous criticisims of the opposition,
4069-79.

Neely, D. B. (Huinboldt)-4071.
Thinks that the information of Solicitor

General as to tie private affairs of Mac-
kenzie and Mann is not sufficient, 4071-2.
Town sites properties referred to, 4076-7.

Oliver, Hon. Fran (Edmonton)-4083.
Inquires if detailed statement has been

made of liabilities that have to be met,
4083-9.

Pardee, F. F. (Lambton West)-4037.
When you take into account the floating

indebtedneoss and outstanding liabilities
that will have to-be paid immediately,
I think I am safe in saying that the $45,-
000,000 will sinply be absorbed at once,
and that we will have the Canadian
Northern on our hands again in practi-
cally the same condition as now, 4037.
Refers to personal securities of Macken-
zie and Mann and thinks they should be
included in agreement, 4068-70.

Pugsley ,Ion. Wîn. (St. John City)-4028.
It seems to me that there is very great

objection to providing for an issue of
upwards of $100,000,000 of stock, or pos-
sibly $125,000,000, by a company which
admittedly to-day is bankrupt, 4028. The
Canadian Northern stock is held by Mac-
kenzie and Mann themselves, and in that
respect it is unlike the stock of other
great corporations which is distributed,
4029. It is an utterly indefensible thing
to issue this vast amount of stock and
then to ask this Parliament to declare
that it shall be regarded as paid-up and
non-assessable, 4030. The stock was
water stock pure and simple, 4031. The
people of Canada, in getting the $7,000,-
000 worth of stock, which was simply
turned off the printing press without con-
sideration, did not get that which Par-
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liament was assured the government
would get, 4042. There is another extra-
ordinary provision in the resolution, and
I think wben I call your attention to it,
Mr. Chairman, you will see that the
words of praise that were bestowed on
Mr. Lash by the Minister of Finance
were well deserved, because lie bas 'put
it all over' this govcrnment in the clause
to which 1 am about to refer, 4043-5.
Mackenzie and Mann and the Canadian
Northern railway construction and other
criticisims, 4058-79.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-4045.
J think that I can relieve my bon. friend's

mind of the burden with whiclh it ap-
pears to be oppressed with regard to this
$7,000,000 of fully paid, stock which he
says or implies is illusory and was sup-
plied by the printing presses of the Can-
adian Northern Railway Company, 4045-
50.

House again in Committee on resolution.-
Mr. Borden, 4216.

Bordien, Rt. lon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4221.

Assures Mr. Chishom that careful atten-
tion will be give n to his representations
4221. My hon. friend's suggestion that
either the Canadian Northern Railway
Company or Mackenzie, Mann and Com-
pany, Limited, should desire to sell these
lands for less than they are worth, in
view of the fact that the company and
Mackenzie and Mann, Limited, are in-
terested in the proceeds, is really more
than I can comprehend, 4222. Promises
consideration of Mr. Carroll's sugges-
tions, 4227. In addition to that, as my
hon. friend has already observed, and as
lis been pointed out in the discussion,
we have exacted three stipulations in
connection with this arrangement which,
I think, were not exacted in 1884, 4233-4.
Answers criticisimns of Mr. Carvell, 4235-
39. Expert auditors were employed to
make a detailed examination and we
found fron their ieport that there was
no ground for suspicion that any portion
of thei money liad been diverted, 4240.
ln taking security from these gentlemen
to provide for this $28,000,000, we have
gone infinitely farther than any previous
government has ever gone in an engage-
cisms of opposition speakers, 4266-81.
cisims of opposition speakers, 4266-81.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-4227.
Reference made to the strike in the Can-
edian collieries, B.C., 4227.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4235.
The government should he in a position to

let us know whether Mackenzie and
Mann, Limited, are of any financial
value, or whether they are simply an
organized company, 4235. When these
gentlemen come here for this enormous
guarantec of $45,000,000, very likely to
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be followed by another guarantee within
the next year, or sO, why does the gov-
ernment absolutely refuse to make Mac-
kenzie and Mann personally liable, 4236.
Personally, I think they should be made
responsible for the whole $45,000,000, be-
cause after ail we are putting up the
money to protect their property, 4237.
Where has he anything in these resolu-
tions upon which the Bill will be founded
by which he can compel Mackenzie and
Mann to come in and become personally
responsible if they refuse to do so? 4238.

Chishol'r, W. A. (Inverness) -4219.
Refers to the importance of the Inverness

road to the Canadian Northern railway,
4219-21.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-4239.
If I rightly understand my right hon.

friend, ho bas given us the assurance
that, in so far as the government is con-
cerned, any property which these men
hold in their individual capacity will be
called upon, if need be, 4240.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4225.

If it is the intention that the Niagara Com-
pany shall be included in the mortgage,
it should be mentioned also, it cannot be
held ta be mortgaged unless it is men-
tioned, 4225. As I read the resolùtion, it
is intended that we shall haýVe a mortgage
on all the subsidiary companies which
are parties to this contract, 4226-32. It
is a matter of record that in 1884 the
promoters of the Canadian Pacific rail-
way pledged their own personal credit
ta the fullest amount in order to carry
out the enterprise, 4234. We are not
making Sir William Mackenzie and Sir
Donald Mann personally parties to the
agreement to refund the $45,000,000,
4241. As I read the resolution, the $81,-
000,000 stock of the subsidiary compa-
nies becomes the property of the parent
company, the Canadian Northern rail-
way, 4260-1. The company have it in
their power to sel that stock and put it
as a charge against the road, 4263. Sec.
4 criticised, 4273. Sec. 5, 6 and 10 cri-
ticised, 4274-82.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4244.
The banks have a margin of $3,000,000

over and above the loans which have
been made, 4244. Thinks It unfortunate
that information in regard ta value of
securities has not been furnished, 4245.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-4217.
In the course of my explanation, if I re-

member my remarks correctly, I did state
that the other townsites in British Col-
umbia were included. That I believed
to be correct, and I still believe that ta
be correct, 4218. Replies to Mr. Pug-
ley's remarks, 4223-4. Reply to Sir Wil-
frid's remarks, 4225-6. Oother speakers
replie ta and queestions answered, 4228-
92.
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Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4259.
While I do not attach any importance ln

connection with this agreement ta the so-
called securities that are taken, I merely
want ta point out what ta my mind is a
glaring case in which what is presented
to the public as a security is really a
liability; it is no security at ail, 4259.
The fact that those sharesare owned by
the Canadian Northern and that the Can-
adian Northern is under a certain agree-
ment with this government bas no more
ta do with the case than if I owned the
shares, 4262. The Minister of Finance
objects to the assertion that a partner-
ship is involved, 4266. What is there
wrong in making terns with Mackenzie
and Mann? If we are to supply the
money why should we not dictate the
terms, 4271-2.

Pugsley, Hon. Wrn. (St. John City)-4216.
I have taken occasion ta examine that

mortgage and I find that the only townsite
in British Columbia mentioned is Port
Mann, 4216. Sec. 15, paragraph c quot-
ed, 4217. The right to withdraw the
land in the townsites referred ta, 4221-25.
The securities issued by the Canadian
Northern Railway system are placed at
$312,818,910.42; whereas the total pro-
ceeds of these securities are given as
$246,768,389.16. In other words, there
is a difference of somethink like $70,000,-
000, 4228. If the stock belongs to Mac-
kenzie, Mann and Company, having been
received by them for their seryices, and
if they have got nothing else for their
services, how is it held in trust for the
Canadian Northern, 4249. Thinks Soli-
citor General is not looking ahead suffi-
ciently, 4263-4. The provision that the
government shall become the owner of
two-fifths of the stock of the Canadian
Northern Railway Company. Call it
what you like, the effect is that the gov-
ernment enters into partnership with
Mackenzie, Mann and Company, Limited,
in this enterprise; Mackenzie, Mann and
Company, Limited, are to own three-fifths
of the stock and the government are to
own two-fifths, 4267-70.

louse again in Committee on resolution.-Mr.
Borden, 4296.

Porden, Rt. 1'on. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4300.

Explanation of section 14, 4300. Section
deals not only with the acquisition of
shares but with the acquisition of secur-
ities as well, 4307. I do not see how
you can provide for ail these things in
advance, and I think my hon. friend is
sufficiently safeguarded by the fact that
Parliament must consider the proposition
before it is carried out, 4323. Might I
interrupt my right hon. friend to tcll him
what the clause was intended to mean
and what, I think, it does mean, 4330-1.
I am rather disposed to consider favour-
ably the amendment, but perhaps my
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hon. friend overlooks the fact that this
provision does not give to the Canadian
Northern any prior rights, 4332.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4308.
The more the right bon. the Prime Minister

attempts to explain it the more difficult
he makes it for the Solicitor General,
4308.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4298.

Remarks on section 14, 4298-9. This brings
us to the question which was asked yes-
terday in the House as to the power of
this Parliament over the traffic in British
Columbia, 4330-1.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)--4307.
On what possible ground can my hon.

friend provide that there may be an
issue of stock by these companies, 4307.
A vital and important question for us to
determine is the financial condition of
this company, 4313.

Maclean, W. F. (York South)-4304.
Compares Canadian Pacifie railway legis-

lation with this, 4304 u.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General) -4297.

Explanations and answers given to criti-
cisms off ¶ifferent opposition speakers on
the sections of resolution, 4297-4334.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4299.
Remarks on section 14, 4299-4300. Sub-

section d of section 25 provides for the
ultimate disposal of the railway system
on default, and my objection to it is that
this Parliament sitting to-day gives auth-
ority to a board to be creatcd, to dispose
of the system piecemeal, 4318-20. I
maintain that it is not only usual and
right, but is quite customary and almost
invariably the rule that, when such an
arrangement as this is made, provision
is made right in the face of the docu-
ment for what shall take place in case
of default, 4323. I wish to bring forward
another feature of the freight rates ques-
tion in connection with clause a, 4328-9.

Pugsley, Hon. Wrn. (St. John City)-4297.

Section 14 criticised, 4297-4303. Section 19
criticised, 4307-12. Is there not another
very powerful reason why the financial
standing of Mackenzie, Mann and Com-
pany, Limited, should be submitted to
Parliament, 4314. I would ask the Prime
Minister whether it is intended by this
clause to compel the company to disre-
gard the instruction of shippers, 4325-28.
Thinks it very objectionable that the
Canadian Northern railway should have
tha first right of running powers upon
any part of the government railways,
4331-2.

Motion for second reading.-Mr. Borden,
4370.
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Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4376.

My hon. friend for West Middlesex (Mr.
Ross) has repeated a great many of the
arguments and bas made a great many of
the allegations that have been heard,
with a good deal of reiteration, in the
House during the past week or ten days,
4376. My bon. friend is very anxious for
an investigation. Let me point out the
position of hon, gentlemen on the other
side of the House in this connection,
4377. What then must be the opinion of
this country and of this House under the
circumstances? Simply that the motion
or my hon. friend is put forward as a
political move and nothing more, 4378.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4378.

When my right hon. friend is so solicitous
about the creditors and ie labourers, bas
lie seen to it that the money which he is
asking Parliament ta vote shall go to
the payment of these creditors and lab-
ourers? Nothing of the kind, 4378. What
kind of an inquiry did lie have? He ap-
pointed three officers of the government
to inspect the books of the Canadian
Northern Iailway Company. What in-
formation have we in the report of the
accountants, that bas been laid on the
table, that we have all the securities to
which we are entitled? 4379. We have
to provide for the Montreal terminals,
and yet we have no information as to the
Montreal Townsite Company, which is
connected with the terminals. We have
ta provide for the expenditure, and yet
we have no information in regard to it,
4380.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4384.
The Premier knows very well that when

the proposition ta aid the Canadian North-
ern was first suggested during this ses-
sion of parliament my right hon. friend's
position and that of the government was
that nothing should be done by way of
loan to these gentlemen, 4384. I can as-
sure bon. gentlemen we would support
any reasonable proposition which would
ensure these men getting their money.
That is one thing and the proposition
that we should assume this huge liabi-
lity without stopping to investigate is
quite another thing, 4385. I say that if
the right bon. gentleman who leads this
House says that ample investigation has
been made into this question of the re-
quired amount ta complete the Canadian
Northern, he is stating something wbich
bas absolutely no foundation in fact, 4387.
A singular feature in regard to this $21,-
000,000 is that the government did not
know whether it is to form part of the
$100,000,000 until after this debate had
gone on for three or four days, 4388. Let
me suggest to the House a possibility in
connection with this matter, 4389.

4Ieighen, Bon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-4381.

Refers ta the many suggestions made and
concludes that it will be impossible for
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the government to, accept ail of them,
43.81. The position taken by Mr. Ross
criticised, 4382-4.

Ross, .D. C. (Middlesex West)-4370.
There ban been great doubt in the minds,

flot only of Liberals, but of Conservatives,
in western Ontario as ta the advisability
at this time of assîstUng these men in
the manner in whlch the Gavernment is
proposing, 4370. Reference made ta re-
marks of some of the prevous speakers,
4371. If there is anything that has
happened this session that shouid iead
the government ta, go slow in this guaran-
tee, it was the discovery of the Finance
Minister's action in relation ta these con-
tractors, 4372. Now, wbat security are
we getting in regard ta this guarantee
and what investigation bas been heid as
ta, that security, 4373. The present gov-
ernrnent In iess than thirty months have
giveii these men $21,640,000 In cash.
That le a large sum af money. They
have been belped by every province in
the land; tbey have made a failure of
their enterprise, and they corne back ask-
Ing for an increase ai their credit, 4374.
The government are not daing right In
giving tbem the money withôut provision
in the resolution that tbey can be pulied
Up short In case they do flot carry out
the work of the raiiroad in a proper busi-
ness-like manner for the next tbree
years, 4375. Motion, 4376.

CANÂDIAN NORTHERN RAILWA«Y AGREE-
MENT.

Motion-Mr. Pugsiey-4391.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4399.

In the first place, my hon.friend, who bas
a policy of bis own on this .question,
like a great many of the hon. members
opposite, sjeenis ta bave framed this
amendment in sucb a way that it bas
tbe quaiity af fiuidity In a remarkabie
degree. This amendment in Its present
form means If It means anything, tbat
the government af Canada sbauld under-
take the compietion and operation of a
raad which they do flot own and may

* neyer own, 4399. Tben, what does the
bon, gentleman propose furtber? He
proposes tbat the praprIetary interest oi
the capital stock af tbis railway shail

* be eut down ta $30,000,000. I do nat
know wbether he means tbat tbe stock
la to be taken compuisorily or by agree-7
ment. Let me show bow far that squares
witb what bas been done in other cases,
4400-02. My hon. friends sitting in op-
position on the other aide of the Hause,
are ready ta spring upan any corporation,
take it by the tbroat, shake it,- make It
yield up Its -stock, destroy It, If neces-
sary ;bave no mercy upan It. But, wben
they corne Into power we find tbem cioset-
ed with corporations, iinked up with
them. in every possible way, and treating
them as gently as it wouid be possible
ta treat tbeir dearest friends, 4402. Surn-
mary af the whoie situation, 4403-4.

65606-5
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Maclean, W. P. (York South)-4404.
Tbinks that the country will approve the

governrnent corning ta the aid of the
Canadian Northern raiiway, 4404. I bave
this ta say: Sir William Mackenzie and
Sir Donald Mann are the fIrst men I
have met connected witb the raiiroads or
public utilities of this country wbo are
ready to seil out ta, the public under fair
terme, 4405. The capital stock ls being
reduced ta $100,000,000. We have $40,
000,000 a! it ; they bave $60,000,000, and
I belleve that we ought ta, be able ta get
an option on this $60,000,000, 4406. There
la no cure for tbe raiiway grievances
of this country except tbe competition of
a public-owned line as against the pri-
vate-owned corporation, 4407.

Neabitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-4411.

I arn very strongiy In favour af the amend-
ment propased by my bon. friend frorn
St. John, because it is a businesslike amend-
Ment, 4411. 1 amn quite sure that no
business man would canstrue the amend-
ment propased by my hon. friend from
St. John as asking the goverfiment ta
take over and aperate the road, 4412. If
the goverfiment would acoept this amend-
Ment it wauld put them in a position ta,
deal with the matter In a business-like
way, 4413.

Pupsiey, Hon. Wm. (St. John City)-4391.

The amendrnent provides that the whoie
capital stock shall be vested In His Ma-
jesty for a periad af five years, 4391.
The goyel'flment In praposing, mont un-
wisely, 1 think, ta, go Into partnership
wlth Mackenzie and Mann, 4392. Wrom
what 1 have heard, I believe that among
the business and financial men a! this
country and among the people generaliy,
there is a determined and unalterable
opposition ta the governmfent's gaing into
partnersbip with Mackenzie, Mann and
Comnpany in this enterprise, 4393. I am
entirely appased ta the plan af the gav-
erfiment a! Increasing the capital stock,
4395. If this enterprise ie a failure tbe
gaverfiment will be cailed upon ta take
aver the entire system. We hope it wiil
nat he a failure, 4396. I perbaps ought
ta explain In regard ta the provision I
arn making In the aniendrnent, witb re-
ference ta, the $25,000,000 af incarne
charge convertible debenture stock, 4397.
Townsites referred ta, 4397-9.

Thomson, Levi (Qu'Appelle>-44 07.
It seems ta me that ail tbings cansidered

there lis no great railway company in
Canada that bas received propartianately
the arnount of assistance for the amount
of wark done, or SuPPosed ta be done,
that this company bas received, 4407. I
do flot think that any campany bas ever
had the advantage in going ta, the in-
vestar and the buyer of stock that this
carnpany bas had, 4408. 1 tbink I arn
expressing the feeling a! the peopie when
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I say most respectfully that I do not be-
lieve for a moment that Mackenzie and
Mann have never received anything for
their services during the last eighteen
years, 4409. I submit that in almost
every case Mackenzie and Mann have
put a fractional interest in the properties
which have been placed in the hands of
the trustees as security, 4410. The ques-
tion of public ownership referred to,
4411.

Motion-Mr. Oliver, 4415.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-4424.
The Minister of Public Works uses this as

an argument in opposing this resolution
of the Opposition demanding exactly the
same thing as a condition of granting the
application of the Canadian Northern
railway for assistance from the Dom-
inion government in this year 1914, 4425.

Guthrie, Hugh (Wellington South)-4419.
So far as the amendment itself is con-

cerned, the minister has quite obviously
evaded the crux of the question, and
purposely I think, 4419. Surely it is idle
nonsense for the minister to assert in
this House that if this resolution were
adopted the rates of only one railway
company would be reduced, 4420. It is
idle for the Minister of Public Works
to say that the Liberal party never tried
during its term of office, to relieve the
western shippers, 4421.

Maclean, W. F. (York South)-4421.
No one yet has ever given me a reason why

there should be a discrimination against
the people of the West and in favour of
the East, 4421. Freight rates dealt with,
4422-4.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4415.
I desire to say that on this occasion, when

this railway company is being dealt with
generously by Parliament, it is right and
proper to impose freight rate restrictions
and to exercise freight rate control over
those parts of the line by which traffic
reaches Atlantic ocean ports, 4415. Mo-
tion, 4416.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-4416.

The amendments of hon, gentlemen opposite
are not regarded seriously by the House
or the people of the Dominion. Their
record is that no legislation bas been
placed on the statute-books that carried
advantages to the people in respect of
freight rates, 4416. Judge Mabee's letter
quoted in regard to western freight rates,
4417. It is true that there is a great
desire on the part of the people not alone
for a reduction in freight rates, but for
an extension of branch lines in the pro-
vinces of western Canada, 4418. We
have had many suggestions and long and
tedious arguments from hon. gentlemen
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opposite in respect to the legislation now
under discussion, which, like the legisla-
tion enacted by the province of Manitoba
ten or twelve years ago, carries with it
general advantage to the people of Can-
ada, 4419.

House in Committee on Bill No. 214-Mr.
Borden, 4525.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4526.

Inquires about proceeds of bonds as to how
they are to be deposited and released,
4526. Niagara, St. Catharines and
Toronto Ry. Co. referred to, 4527-8.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4525.

Refers to trust issue, 4525.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-
4526.

Clause in reference to bonds explained,
4526-7. Explains how new trust deed
covers Niagara, St. Catharines and To-
ronto Co., 4527-9.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
4525.

When it is considered, the several trust
companies which have made application
will be considered, 4525.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 214.-
Mr. Borden, 4545.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4548.

As I understand it, the desire of the pro-
vincial authorities is that during con-
struction those roads shall not be brought
under federal jurisdiction, but that im-
mediately after operation begins they
shall be brought under federal jurisdic-
tion, 4549.

Mleighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-
4546.

At the same time the amendment moved
by the hon. member would not, in my
opinion, be effective for the end he bas
in view, 4546-8. There is no difference
of opinion, in so far as I have been able
to find out from the representatives of
the provincial governments, between the
provincial governments and this govern-
ment as to the intended time of declaring
these works respectively to be for the
general advantage of Canada, 4549.
Motion that clause 15 be struck out and
new one substituted, 4551.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4545.
I wish to move an amendment of which I

gave notice when the resolutions were
under consideration, 4545-8. I believe
that my amendment is fair, and reason-
able, and right, and if my object cannot
be obtained in the form in which I have
placed it before the House, there surely
must be some other means of arriving at
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what is such an eminently fair and rea-
sonable proposition, 4551.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)--4550.

Thinks objections raised by Mr. Oliver are
entirely imaginary, 4550.

Motion for third reading of Bill No. 214.-
Mr. Borden, 4631.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-4667.
Refers to the strike on the island of Van-

couver and coal lands owned by Mac-
Kenzie and Mann, 4667. Objection was
taken to this motion because there has
been no request made by the operatives
of British Columbia for a settlement of
this strike. I understand that there has
been, 4669. Correspondence quoted re
Vancouver strike, 4672-3. I can do no-
thing else than give this amendment my
cordial support; I think It deserves the
support of every well-thinking and rea-
sonable man in this House, 4674.

c/rothers, Hon. T. W. (Minister of Labour)-
4665.

As T understand the wording of.the amend-
ment, two statements in substance are
made, or are implied. One is that Mac-
kenzie and Mann own one or more coal
mines on Vancouver Island, a number of
miners connected with which are on
strike, and the other-is that Mackenzie
and Mann's workingmen have requested a
board of conciliation, 4665. Message and
reply sent to secretary United Mine
Workers quoted, 4666.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4631.

Before we dispose of this Bill, the House,
I hope, wll bear with me for a few
moments while I summarize the views
which we on this side of the House enter-
tain with regard to this legislation, 4631-
4. Amendment moved, 4634.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4660.
The hon. gentleman gave utterance to a

statement which indicates the matter ex-
actly from the viewpoint of his leader
and himself. He said: It is dfficult for
the electors to grasp the intricacies of
this question. There my hon. friend gave
to the House and the country the keynote
of the peculiar utterances which he has
been presenting to the House, 4660. We
are now told at the conclusion of the
debate that this concern is in liquidation
and that unless the House passes the
proposal submitted by the Government
nothing else will be considered, 4661. We
have pointed out in this debate wherein
this measure is pregnant with evil to
Canada; we have pointed out wherein this
Government in 1911-12 sowed the seeds of
the difficulty which confronts them to-
day, 4662.

65606-54

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY AGREF-
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Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-
4649.

There is no man living, however adept in
political mathematics,~ who can add to-
gether the Opposition's views on the Can
adian Northern question and come at c
total, 4649. Replies trenchently to the
criticisims of Mr. Pugsley, 4650-2. The ho,
member for Rouville had a policy alse,
and I cannot see any of it summarized ix
this grand total moved to-day by the
leader of the Opposition, 4652. We have
arrived at this stage in the case of tie
Canadian Northern that, unless assit-
ance is given, the road will pursue the
course inevitable. It will flnd itself un-
able to link up and get into a paying
position; it will find itself unable to main-
tain outlying lines, which 8o isolated can-
not pay, consequently, 4653. Mackenzie
and Mann earned the land grant, just as
fairly as the hon. member for St. John
ever earned anything ir, his life. They
got it by a contract with the company by
which they built the road, 4654-5. But
the land grant is not al. Does the hon.
member for St. John think that there is
no contribution in the release of their
claim for 18 years' services, 4656. We
have, as I have already told the hon.
gentleman, asked more of Mackenzie an'd
Mann even than the Opposition have
suggested, but I want to say that many
of the freak propositions of hon. gentle-
men opposite did not appeal to us as
worth suggesting, 4657. The model city
near Montreal referred to, 4658-9. The
shipper in the west or in the east is not
suffering, he is bound to get as cheap
rates through Canadian ports as through
American ports. Consequently where is
the imposition, 4659. The report shows
that aid must be given or liquidation
must follow. This House knows that
liquidation must not follow or the people
of Canada will suffer, 4660.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
4634.

The summary to my mind is not very clear,
but the reason may be, and I think le,
that the position of the Liberal party in
this House on this matter is not clear
enough to permit of being summarized,
4635. Speaking for myself-because the
matter has not been discussed from this
point of view-I believe in state-owner--
ship of railways; but we are face to face
now with a certain situation, and, after
giving to the matter all possible study,
thought and consideration, we have de-
cided that this Is the best possible course
to pursue, 4636. When this country has
reached the stage of progress which
every true Canadian expects, the men
then in Parliament will refer to this
session as the one in which the founda-
tion for this progress was laid, and I
hope history will say that we are right
in this respect, 4637. No great harm,
therefore, can possibly be done, when we
all agree on the general policy that ought
to be followed, 4638.
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Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (St. John City)-4639.

My hon. friend the Postmaster General is
apparently in favour of the govern-
ment's acquiring ownership of this road;
may I ask him if Mackenzie and Mann
were asked to state whether or not they
would give an option upon the stock of
the company, and at what price, 4639. Re-
ference made to townsites which he thinks
should have been included in securities
offered by Mackenzie and Mann, 4640.
The Government by this Act practically
guarantee the $360,000,000 of securities
which are standing out to-day against
the Canadian Northern Railway Com-
pany and the various constituent and
subsidiary companies which compose the
system, 4641. What control have the gov-
ernment over the grain when it reaches
Duluth? Yet the government put in this
Bill an agreement on the part of the
Duluth, Winnipeg and Pacific Railway
Company that they shall control their
traffle after it leaves Duluth and have
it shipped through Canadian ports, 4644.
The policy of the laite government was to
encourage what may be called the prairie
system of the Canadian Northern Rail-
way, 4645. The government is asking
us to approve this Bill by giving it its
third reading. We say no to that; we say
that the House should not be asked to
do that unless there is coupled with the
provisions of the Bill the right to take
over the entire stock of this undertaking
for a sum not exceeding $30,000,000,
4647. It should have been far better to
make a straight loan to the Canadian
Northern railway, to borrow the money
at the cheaper rate at which it could be
borrowed in that way, and take all the
security which could be got for it, 4648.

Speaker, His Honour, the,-4646.
It seems to me that the hon. gentleman is

wandering far away from the question
that is before the House, 4646. My ruling
is that a member shoild only address
himself to the last question submitted to
the House, 4647. I would like to say
with regard to this amendment, as a
question of order was raised, that I have
looked into it carefully and I rule that
the amendment is in order, 4647.

Atevens, H. H. (Vancouver)--4667.
This amendment, in my estimation is per-

fectly useless under the circumstances ;
and the hon. members who have moved
and seconded it know perfectly weil that
it will be fruitless in every respect, 4667.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-4664.
Amendment moved and remarks thereon,

4664-5.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY IN AUS-
TRIA.

Motion:

For a copy of all correspondence and
papers generally, exchanged between the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY IN AUS-
TRIA-Con.

government and the Home authorities
concerning the closing of the offices of
the Canadian Pacific Company at Vienna
and Trieste, Austria.-Mr. Lemieux, 896.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-899.
The question is of more than ordinary im-

portance. It would be undesirable for
me to pass any judgment upon a matter
that is still under diplomatic negotiation
and the subject of investigation by the
Austrian government or by the Austrian
courts. The attitude of the British press
bas also been the attitude of the British
government, 899. The incident that has
taken place is regrettable, 900.

Lemnieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-896.
This question involves the status of a great

Canadian corporation in a foreign coun-
try. The pretext for the arrest, the
seizing of the papers and the closing of
the offices, was that a breach of the emi-
gration regulations had been committed,
896. Passengers carried by C.P.R. and
competing lines. Official statement of
C.P.R. read, 897. The C.P.R. was put in
an inferior position as compared with its
rivais. The question of our British
citizenship is more or less involved in the
present case. London Times quoted, 898-
9. There would appear to be a breach of
the Anglo-Austrian Treaty of 1876, 899.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

House In Committee on Bill No. 20.-Mr. W.
H. Sharpe, 769.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-769.
Sections read and explained, 76.9-70.

CANADIAN PEACE CENTENARY ASSOCIA,
TION.

Inquiry-Mr. Weichel, 970.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-970.
Gives brief synopsis of the satisfactory

work the associatoin is doing and states
that $25,000 will be in supplementary
estimates, 970-1.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
971.

Anything that tends towards the mainten-
ance of peace between Canada and the
United States should receive the commen-
dation of the government, 971.

Weichel, W. G. (Waterloo North)-970.
Asks Prime Minister If government will

grant assistance to Canadian Peace Cen-
tenary Association, 970.

CANADA SHIPPING ACT.

Motion-Introduction of Bill No. 105.-Mr.
Hazen, 1540.
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Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Flsheries)-1541.

Gives a résumé 0of what the Bill contains
and a brief hlstory 0f shlpping legislation
ln Great Britain and Canada, 1541-8.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough>-1548.
It wlll lie very inconvenlent for captairis

now engaged ln the service ta submlt
themseives for examination, 1548.

Motion-Second reading af Bill No. 105-Mr.
Hazen, 1607.

Haet, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1607.

Moved that Bill be referred ta Select
Standing Commlttee on Marine and Fiah-
erles.

Maclean, «W. P. (York South)-1608.
Suggests that relief may lie found ta con-

trai freight rates by legisiation in this
Bill, 1608.

CANADA SHIPPING AMENDM.ENT.

Motion ta introduce Bill.-Mr. Hazen, 3053.

Ha.zen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Flsheries)-305 3.

One 0f the chief recommendation made by
the commission was for the abolition of
the Corporation af Pilote for and below
Quebec. The abject er the present Bill
la ta give effect ta thils recommendation
oa far as it is consldered necessary to do

so, 3053. 1 was asked by the right hon.
leader of the Opposition to explain the
Bill, and was endeavouring ta do s0
Plinly and succinctly; but ln order ta
explain It ciearly and succinctiy I
thought It nscessary ta make a reference
ta this report 0f the commission, because
it is on the report of the commission that
the Bill in founded, 3054.

Speaker, Hia Honour the-3063.
It seems ta me that on one or two occaw

sions before, as well as on this present
occasion, the hon. mnister has taken the
opportunity of dealing with the report of
a commission and discussing it in con-
nection wlth the introduction of a Bill.
That appears ta me ta be going beyond
the usual procedure 0f proper practice,
3053-4.

CANADA SHIPPING ACT AMENDMENT.

House in commlttee on Bill No. 168-Mr.
Ha.zen-3621.

Biekerdike, Robert (St. Lawrence)--3624.
Congratulates minister for having made a

maove ln the riglit direction. It does seem.
strange that a captain of a vessel la
obliged ta pay pilotage whether ho ta.kes
a pi-lot or not, 3624.

CANADA SHIPPING ACT AMENDMENT-
Con.

Boulayi, H. <Rimouski)-3629.
Extracts fromn pilote memo. quoted. I would

111<0 to know whether the hon. minlstoe
lhan lnserted a provision to that effect,
and whether the apprentices who are
preparing at Quebec or at other places
below Quebec to become pilote, and who
are ail Frencli-Canadians, shall be re-
quired, henceforth. to know both Ian-
languages, 3629.

Rdward8, Y. W. (Frontenac)-3631.
Has the minister given any consideration

ta the very evident discrimination agaiflat
Ontario vessel owners with regard ta
pilotage dues at Montreal, 3631.

Hazent, Hon. J. D. <Minister of Marlne)-3625.
Generally speaklng, the commission found

that the Montreal Pilotage Division was,
in a mont satisfactory condition. The Pi-
lotage Commission recommended the
abolition of the Pilote Corporation, but
thi, Bill dos flot go as far as that, 3625.
We are not interfering at present wlth the
pilota pooling their earnlngs. Their sys-
temn is to pool alI their earnings and
divide themn Into equai shares amongst
themselves, 3626. Ju.dgment in the case
of. the Saturnia quoted, 3627. Ever since
I can remember there has been a con-
troversy over this question whether there
should be compulsory pnyment of pilot-
age or whether, if a captain la capable
af brlnglng in hie own vessel and actually
dos so, lie should not lie compelled ta
psy pilotage, -3628.

Lemie=o, Hois. B. (Itouville)-3621.
Before this legisiation passes I should like

ta put brlefly before the committee afew
of the objections urged by the pilota af
Quebec agalnst this Bill, 3621-3. Report
on groundIng of steamer Lake Manitoba
quoted, 3623-4. In view of the many ac-
cidents whlch have taken place, Insur-
ance rates have gone up, and the trade of
the St. Lawrence lias suif ered accord-
ingly, 3624.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)>-363i0.

I would lilce ta know from the minister
whether any new pilote have been ap-
polnted ta the Pilotage Board of the
county of Cape Breton or of fiydney bar-
bour during the last year or two, 3630.

Pelletier, Hom. L. P. (Postmazter General )-
3629.

If a pilot wishes to be competent and able
ta understand the languages spoken on
board of slips, he muet know both han-
guages. 1 wish ta say that the members
of the Corporation of Pilote in Quebea
and in localities beiow Quebec are, as a
whole, as a body, mont worthy, most
devoted people, sticking like mon tatheir
duty, 3629.
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Motion introduction of Bill No. 180-Mr. Do-
herty, 3453.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3453.
There are several purposes for which it is

sought to amend the Act. The first amend-
ment is to make such provisions as are
necessary to make the Act applicable in
the provinces of Alberta and Saskatche-
wan. The second amendment looks ta
the providing of a list of electors for use
in the election for the adoption of the
Canada Temperance Act in different dis-
tricts, 3453-4.

House in Committee on Bill No. 180.-Mr.
Doherty, 3588.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-3592.
If a town receives a city charter after the

county in which the city is situate is
brought under the operation of the Act,
the Act does not apply ta that city. I
think there should be something in the
Act ta make its application uniform in
respect of cities growing up in counties
in which the Canada Temperance Act is
put in force, 3592. In the city ta which
I have special reference they could not
bring into operation a licence system as
the Act stands now. They would have ta
be bound by the action of the county
when it had perhaps one-third the popu-
lation of the city to-day, 3593.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3588.
The first purpose of the Bill is to make the

Canada Temperance Act of practical ap-
plication in the provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan. The second purpose of
the Bill is to obviate a difficulty which
has arisen in connection with elections
under the Canada Temperance Act in
tîe unorganized territories of Ontario,
3588. When we had decided ta amend
*he Act, it was pointed out that in its
p2esent condition, as I mentioned a little
while ago, it was not workable in these
two provinces and we thought that we
ought ta meet that difficulty, 3592.
Amendments moved, 3595.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3589.
I am not very familiar with the matter;

the minister knows it better than I do;
but if we are thoughtlessly making one
law for Ontario and another law for
Saskatchewan, we may be in error, 3589.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3590.
I would suggest that in applying the law

ta the electoral districts, the same ex-
ception be made as regards cities in
Alberta and Saskatchewan as is made
unquestionably in regard to Ontario and
probably in regard ta Manitoba, 3591.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

Attention called ta newspaper despatch.-
Mr. Kyte, 4295.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY-Con.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4295.

There have been no negotiations so far as
I am aware, 4295.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-4295.
Directs attention of Prime Minister ta a

despatch published in Sydney Post re
C.B. Ry. which he quotes, 4295.

Inquiry.-Mr. Kyte, 4369.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-4369.
Asks if any negotiations are under way

with a view of taking over the Cape
Breton railway line, etc., 4369.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4349.

Not aware of any negotiations, 4369.

CAPITAL CONVICTIONS.

Motion:-For a return showing all persons,
male or female, who have been capitally
convicted in Canada, and each province, for
each year, from the 1st of July, 1867, ta the
2nd of February, 1914, specifying the of-
fences and whether and how the sentences
were carried into effect by execution, or
otherwise, with the names of convicts; sen-
tences passed; judges by whom sentenced;
and how dealt with.

2. For a return showing ail convicts, male or
female, who have been reprieved from the
execution of capital sentences passed upon
them during the above-mentioned period,
with the names of convicts; dates of con-
viction; crime of which convicted; sentences
passed; by whom sentenced; sentences
commuted, and if so, ta what.

3. For a return showing all persons in Can-
ada, and each province, convicted during
the above-mentioned period, of murder,
whose sentences bas been mitigated, or who
have received a free pardon, together with
a statement of the offences of which they
were severally convicted, with the names of
convicts; dates of conviction; nature Of
offence ; sentences ; and extent of mitigation
of sentences and dates.

4. For a return of instances, during the
above-mentioned period, in which appeal has
been made on behalf of the persons con-
victed of capital offences to His Excellency
the Governor in Council, for the exercise
of the Royal prerogative of pardon, or
mitigation of sentences, with the names of
convicts; dates of conviction and place;
crime of which committed; dates of appeal,
and the result.-Mr. C. A. Wilson, 1731.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-1731.

As Minister of Justice is absent I will
direct his attention ta what bas been
said, 1731.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval)-1731.
Think in interests of Parliament and justice

that this return should be brought before
the flouse, 1731.
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Motion for 2nd reading of Bill Ne. 4.-Mr.
Bickerçike, 483.

Bickerdike, Robert (St. Lawrence)-482.

The object of this Bill is to do away with
the death penalty and to substitute a
life sentence. Capital punishment is
against the law of God. We have no
moral right to destroy that which we
cannot restore. The old and barbarous
death penally is -fast dying out in all
Christian lands. Reference made to the
young men hanged following the rebellion
of 1837, 483-4. I believe there is aCrea-
ter and I will never permit, if I can
prevent it, having a man's soul thrust
into eternity by process of law. Capital
punishment has been practically abro-
gated in many European countries by the
marked growth of humanitarian senti-
ments, 484. Capital punishment is a
legal crime and is morally indefensible.
We cannot remedy one murder by com-
mitting another. Extracts from letters
quoted from secretaries of state of differ-
ent states and others, 485-9. There can
be little doubt that capital punishment
la dying out. I ask the government to
make the experiment as bas been dons
in these other places, 489.

Carveil, F. B. (Carleton N.B.)--491.
The idea of enforcing capital punishment

is that it may deter other people from
committing the same crime. I cannot
agree that the time has come when we
should abolish capital punishment, 492.
We would be going a long way towards
throwing society into a state of chaos if
we were to abolish capital punishment in
Canada at the present time. There are
practically to-day enly two cases in
which capital punishment La inflicted in
Canada-murder and high treason, 493.

Doherty, Ilon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-510.

Although I regret to differ with the' dis-
tinguished gentleman, who introduced the
Bill, I have no hesitation in pronouncing
my opinion as adverse to the measure
which this House La asked te adopt, '511.

Edwa'rds, J. W. (Frontenac)-501.
I am not altogether convinced that the

worst thing you can do to a man is to
take away his life, 501. I am not cer-
tain whether hanging La worse than life
imprisonment. Refers to matters con-
nected with Kingston penitentiary, 502.
I would like to have more information
on the subject before I cast my vote, 503.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-490.

I do not think this House la disposed on so
slight a discussion as we have had to
afiirm the principle that capital punish-
ment should be abolished. Society would
be impossible, unless the better sentiment
for law and order in society had soma
physical means of deterring those who
would fiount it and put it to scorn, 490.
I am not going to say that our methods

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT-Con.

in the administration of justice have
been In the past what they might be,
but I think we are making continual im-
provement, 491.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-493.

This theme opens up broader consideration
than aven our prosperity in a material
way. I am firmly of the opinion that the
people of this country do not hold human
life as sacred as they ought. I believe
that only He who gave life has the right
to take It away. The supreme duty of
every human being ought to be to leave
the world somewhat better because of
their having lived in it. I do not believe
that anything is gained by capital punish-
ment, 496.

Nickle, W. P. (Kingston)-496.

Are we not bound to consider this subject
more from the point of justice than from
the point of mercy. For social reasons
capital punishment la justifiable as a de-
terrent. Quotations from Johnson and a
work on criminology, 497-8. Statistics
quoted of criminality in the leading coun-
tries of the world. I would. be most un-
wise to try experiment at this time which
the member from Montreal suggests, 498.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-508.

I am one of those who believe that capital
Punishment la a deterrent, that history
and facts prove it; and so long as man's
mind Is as it is, so long will it be a de-
terrent. When Judge Begbie was ap-
pointed to administer law in the mining
regions of British Columbia he was given
to understand that this was a mining
country and that because it was, there
had to be a certain latitude In the actions
of men and that their primai passions
must have their way. He said 'I re-
present British authority and British
law; if there is shooting there will be
hanging.' There was some shooting;
there was hanging and there was no
more shooting, 509. As one having long
experience in the West, I want to say to
this House that, in the name of that
country, I ask that no legislation be
passed by this House that shall render
the administration of justice less swift,
less certain or less adequate, 510.

Proulx, E. (Prescott)-SO5.

I think the tendency of humanity to-day is
towards forgiveness rather than towards
revenge. Another ground on which we
can object to capital punishment is that
it is not really a deterrent. I am opposed
to capital punishment on moral grounds.
506. The tendency in England has been
to restrict the imposition of capital
punishment. The whole question of
capital punishment was investigated in
the United Kingdom in 1864 and the
Royal Commission recommended that it
should be restricted to high treason and
murder, 507.
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Speaker, His Honour the-503.
The bon. member is dealing with a resolu-

tion which bas not yet been reached.
He is anticipating an order on the paper,
503.

Thonson, Levi (Qu'Appelle)-499.
We have advanced to a stage in this coun-

try's development where we can afford
to do away with the death penalty. It
Is a horrible idea that the state shall
gather its forces together and put one
defenceless man to death, 499. In almost
all the lands where capital punishment
bas been abolished it bas not been re-
vived, 500. No man who bas seen any
one hanged will want to be hanged him-
self, 501.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)--508.
I claim that, with the present organization

of society, capital punishment should be
abolished. Here are people in this coun-
try more responsible for the life of men
and women than the person who will
take a revolver and kill his follow man,
508.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval)-503.
Quotes motion No. 62 on the Orders of the

Day, 503. Murderer Campbell of Montreal
referred to. Are we going to leave to the
murderers themselves the choice as to
whether they prefer to hang or be im-
prisoned for life, 504. This is a disa-
greeable subject to discuss but we are
here to do our duty. I will vote against
the Bill, 505.

CASE OF GUSTAVUS A. COLPITTS.

Motion:-For a copy of all papers, letters,
telegrams, reports, inquiries, and documents
or other communications had with any of
the departments of the government, parti-
cularly with the Interior, Customs and
Marine and Fisheries Departments, relating
to Gustavus A. Colpitts, a Canadian citizen
returning as a passenger on the Royal mail
steamship Empress of Britain, In Septem-
ber, 1911, who alleged that be was not
allowed by officers of the government to
disembark at Rimouski from said steam-
ship. Also a copy of all letters, correspon-
dence or other communications received by
any members of the government, particu-
larly by the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries, and by any department of the gov-
ernment, from the said Gustavus A. Col-
pitts, who was at the time a student at
Mount Allison University, Sackville, New
Brunswick, and of all letters or other com-
munications sent in reply thereto.-Mr.
Emmerson, 446.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-454.
No doubt officers were acting in good faith.

The point is whether or not there should
be some amendment made to the regula-
tion. The matter will receive considera-
tion by the ministers of the various de-
partments which it concerns, 455.

CASE OF GUSTAVUS A. COLPITTS-Con.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-446.
The object of motion is to determine if pos-

sible tne status of a Canadian citizen
who bas travelled abroad and ls obliged
to return to Canada as a steerage pas-
senger. Mr. Colpitts was not allowed
to land because he was a steerage pas-
senger, 446. Letters written to depart-
ments and answers quoted, 447-9. If such
a rule applied to the third-class passen-
gers it should have applied to the 2nd
and 1st class passengers. Mr. Colpitts
wants to know under what regulation a
ban was placed upon his landing at Ri-
mouski, 449. It is the duty of the gov-
ernment to have this matter inquired
into. An official notice should be issued
to the general public detailing just what
the rights of Canadian citizens under such
circumstances are, 450-1. This case
involves the principle of the liberty of the
subject, 455.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-451.

For some reason or another Mr. Colpitts
was not allowed te land at Rimouski and
had to go on and disembark at Quebec,
451. Customs officials felt that Mr. Col-
pitts had not complied with the necess-
ary regulations to enable him to land at
Rimouski. I do not think that he was
not allowed to land simply because be
was a third-class passenger; that is not
the reason at ail, 452.

Laurier, Rt. 1Ton. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
453.

If there is any blame it is to be attached to
the quarantine officer, 453. Evident that
he was not allowed to land because he
was a third-class passenger. You can
detain immigrants until they pass the
examination, but that does not apply to
tis young gentleman, 454. *

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-452.

The quarantine officers did not give a clean
bill of health to the steerage passengers
and for that reason Mr. Colpitts was not
allowed to land. Regulations quoted,
452. Letter of commissioner to Mr. Col-
pitts quoted. The whole matter is very
plain indeed, 453.

CASE OF WILLIAM J. KELLY.

Motion:-For a copy of all petitions, letters,
affidavits, telegrams and documents to and
by the Department of Justice, or any other
department of government, on behalf of or
in reference to Wm. J. Kelly, a prisoner in
United States federal prison at Atlanta,
Ga., and of all the letters, telegrams and
other memoranda between the Department
of Justice, or any other department of the
government, and the British ambassador at
Washington, or the government of the Unit-
ed States, regarding the imprisonment and
proposed liberation of the said Wm. J.
Kelly.-Mr. Carvell-1696.
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CASE 0F WILLIAM J. KELLY-Cou.

C<zrvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1696.
Who Kelly la, what he was dolng, hie en-

counter wlth the United States Customs
officer, what happened to the officer and
ta Kelly, etc., 1697. Here 15 where came
in what I hold ta be reprehensible con-
duct on their part and sornething for
which aur governmen; should Cali upon
them ta answer. Kelly was entrapped
and sent off to Portland and was trled
there, was faund gullty and sentenced,
1698. Atter listenlng to the evidence I
corne ta the conclusion that Kelly was
acting ln neif-defence7 I did believe and I
do now belleve that the officer fired on hlm
long before there was any necesslty for
taking such drastlc action. I wish ta
read an affidavit made by Kelly while he
was lncarcerated in the county jail at
Portland, Maine, prior ta, hlm trial, ln
order to give the House Kelly's aide of
the case and the reasans why, in mY
opinion, this House and this gavernment
should take sorne action in order ta see
If the man cannat be released tram hie
Impnisonment, 1699. Affidavit quated,
1699-1701. Aima affidavit af Read. an
American citizen, 1701-2. There la Do
doubt about the tact that Kelly was
invelgled lnto the state of Maine. If
Kelly is prevaricatlng he commenced
prevarlcating at that tirne, becaume at
that time he told practically the mame

tory that he told ln this affidavit atter
being incarcerated at Portland sme two
rnonths afterwards. The photographe
mhowed the existence of these trackm next
morning just exactly as Kelly had de-
scribed thern in telephonlng tram the
Houltan jail. Kelly claims. that he was
assaulted, bound, gagged. and dragged
Into American terrltory, 1702. There la
-no doubt ln the world that It was a trick
of the American officiaIs ta get Kelly
Into their possession and they mucceeded,
1703. How the Kelly matter was
umed against himseif politlcally and
Mrs. Kelly'm sickness and death, 1704.
I want to appeal ta the Minister
of Justice ta take sme action. I
belleve mamethlng can be done for
this poor man Kelly. Outslde of these
two difficulties with the United States
custorns officers, Do man ln the pro-
vince of New Brunswick ever bore a
more exemplary character than Wrn. J.
Kelly, a man without an enemy, s0 far
as I know, who neyer was ln court, who
neyer committed a crime or an offence,
wbo was 'a mober, honest, industrious,
hardworklng Christian gentleman, 1705.
DId not charge Mînlmter of Marine wlth
being guiity of any underhand or untair
tactics, 1722 . Made no charge against
Premier of New Brunswick; smply laid
bare the tacts. Do not admit a moment
that Kelly voluntarlly crosmed the baun-
dary line, 1723. Broad, question la
whether United States government can
afford ta be the means of sending their
atfleials ta bride and trap aur citizens to
their country ta prosecute them for of-
tences cammltted years before, 1724.

CASE 0F WILLIAM J. KELLY-Con.

Dohertz,, Hon, C. J. (Minister 0f Justice)-
1706.

Arn satisfied that records show that on
the part ot bath the Minister of justice
at tirne of occurrence took place and on
part of Minister of justice mince It took
place, there has been no lack of sym-
pathy and Do want of endeavour ta
bring about this mnan's liberation, 1706.
Memorandum of May 16, 1910, addresses
ta Mr. Powers. reterred ta. Question
deait wlth in investigation Is the ques-
tion where this man waa laid banda on,
1707. Refera ta a communication tram
Acting Secretary of State on, 1707-08.
Minuoter of Justlce's statement. If Kelly
be right in hle statement that he waa
taken by farce on Canadian aide, It la
unfortunate, but there does nat seem ta
be proaf of that, 1709. If any suggestion
could be made to help this man obtain
cIemencyý arn satisfled that governrnent
would be glad ta aid hlm, 1710. Did our
best to make a came for thia man with
the evidence that was avallable, 1711.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisherles)-1711.

Attention was fIrst called to this case of
William Kelly in 1909, when I was At-
torney General of New Brunswick. Car-
respondence on, 1712-14. Have a private
file in my office with correspandence
bearîng on this case ta which I wish ta
reter, 1714. Refera ta parts of Mn. Kirk-
patrick's letter and Mr. F. Srnith's. It
la the universal opinion in Carleton
county that the man was kidnapped and
dragge« aver the line, 1715. Would
seem ta me, as an international matter,
that Do country would approve of Its
officiaIs craasing the boundary Inta an-
otller country. There la no doubt that
man was entlced ta go near the baun-
dary line by action of United States de-
tectives, 1716. Correspondence qD, 1717-
19. Have feit that a hardship bas been
done and punishment lmpased was ln
excess ot what the crime imputed to this
mian deserved, 1719. Refera ta telegrama
on, 1720. Thought of rnaklng polltcal
capital wam neyer in my mind for one
moment, 1721. Sornethîng might be done
by presentlng a petition ta President
Wil son, 1722.

CENTRAL ONTARIO RAILZWAY.

Hause 1 n Cammlttee on Bill No. 74.-Mr.
a. V. White, 1892.

Lancaster, B. A. (Lincoln)-1892.
Bill provides for an extension of time, and

committee pamsed Bill exactly as applied
for, 1892.

CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY 0F CAN-
ADA.

House ln Cornmittee on Bill Na. 52.-Mn.
Bennett (Calgary )-996.
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CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY 0F CAN-
ADA-Con.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-996.
Explanation of Bil given the committee,

996.

CENTRAL WESTERN CANADA RAILWAY
COMPANY.

House in committee on Bill No. 13-Mr. W.
H. Sharpe-767.

Currie, J. A. (Simcoe North)-768.
Policy of Ry committee that there shall be

free trade In our charters, 768.
Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-767.

This is an ordinary Act of incorporation,
767. Explains his relationship as chair-
man of Railway Committee to govern-
ment and members on both sides of the
flouse, 768.

NeellJ, D. B. (Humboldt)-768.
The policy of paralleling lines has neyer

been agreed to by the Ry committee, 768.
No objection to the gra.nting of this
charter, 769.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-768.
Private legisiation should flot go through

without letting the members know what
It is, 768.

CENTRAL WESTERN CANADA RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Further consideration In committee of Bill
No. 13.-Mr. W. H-. Sharpe, 804.

Buchanan, WV. A. (Medicine Hat)-804.
Explanation given in committee was flot

clear to me and would be glad If minister
would make a statement in regard to
this clause, 804.

Cochrane, Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Cnnals)-805.

If this is considered as a branch Une, it
will corne under the branch line policy.
805. Do not think any lIxed policy should
bie laid down as to what roads should
get aid and what should flot, 808.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-808.
Instead of being a factor in reducing rates,

It might be an argument for keeping rates
up, 808.

Oliver, Hon. F. (Edmonton)-805.
Seems to be a doubtful policy on part of

government to sanction this fourth uine
simply as a competing uine when com-
petition already exists, 805. Want coin-
petition that will mean transportation
facilities for people who have not the
benefit of such facilities now, 806. The
question Is as to the granting of aid, 807.

CIVIL SERVICE APPOINTMENT.

Reference.-Mr. Pelletier, 1164.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
1164.

To prevent any misunderstanding, want to
say that number of persons who were
appointed as technical officers should
have been stated as four, 1164.

CIVIL ,SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.

flouse in Committee on resolution.-Mr. Pel-
letier, 2378.

Bennett, WV. H. (Simcoe East)-2379.
Suppose a person is to bc appuinted as

assistant in the post office in the town
where I live. and I happen to know a
man who is a cripple and who can effi-
ciently do the work of the post office, but
who is not able to do hard work, would
my hion. friend propose to have taken
away from me the right of recommend-
ing hlm for the position and have the
matter sent to Ottawa for decision? 2379.

Lemieux, Hon. B. (Rouville)-2379.
I think the Minister is justifled in giving

to these faithful employees the same bene-
fits that other classes of employees are
receiving. We have adopted that systemi
for the inside service at Ottawa, why
flot extend the principle and bring the
outside service under that law. 2379. The
systemn of competitive examination exists
in other countries, 2380.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmiaster General)-
2378.

There are two important changes:-The
initial salary will be $600 instead of $500
and $100 a year increase instead of $50,
2378. Temporary clerks cannot be em-
ployed for more than one year, 2379.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-2378.
fias the Minister any temporary clerks,

employed more than one year, without
passing an examination, 2378.

flouse in Committee on Bill No. 146.-Mr.
Pelletier, 3220.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
3222.

Probably that matter will be discussed in
connection with the Civil Service Bill,
3222.

Grahamn, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-3221.
There are certain post offices where the

salaries are fixed and the appointments
are made by the department. In post
offices in towns like Renfrew or Arnprior
the postmaster gets a certain salary from
the revenue and engages his own staff,
3221.

Lernieux, Hon. R. (Rouville) -3222.

We have discussed this question on several
occasions, and I have always understood
that the day is flot far distant when the
goverfiment may bring those officers
under the Civil Service Commission, 3222.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postriaster General)-
3220.

This Bill affects the clerks in city post
offices, the offices of the post office in-
specotrs, the offices of the superinten-
dents of the railway mail service and the
money order exchange offices, 3220. The
whole difference is this, that in the rev-
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CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

enue offices we do not control the salaries
at ail; the employees are not our em-
ployees; they are engaged and paid by
the postmaster, 3221.

CIVIL SERVICE ACTS AMENDMENT.

Motion:-Resolved, that it is expedient to
amend and consolidate the Civil Service
Acts to change the classification of mem-
bers of the inside service; and to increase
the salaries and annual increases in certain
cases both In the inside and outside ser-
vice; and to provide that during the pre-
sent financial year there may be paid .out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Can-
ada, such sums as have not been voted by
Parliament but are required for the pay-
ment of such increases of salaries as may
be prescribed by the proposed Act to con-
solidate the Civil Service Acts.--Mr. White,
4437.

Chabot, J. L. (Ottawa)-4446.
Knowing as I do the many details that

legislation of this kind entails, I can
readily understand that a measure of
this kind requires a great deal of con-
sideration and discussion, and under
these circumstances the minister may
feel it his duty to lay the matter over
till next session, 4446.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-4449.
Salaries in Ottawa for civil servants are

out of all proportion to the salaries paid
from one end of Canada to the other to
men and women who are doing the ser-
vice of Canada just as well and efficiently
as these young men and women are do-
ing it in the city of Ottawa, 4450.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-4451.
In the Civil Service there are some very

estimable gentlemen; there are some
who are perhaps receiving less remunera-
tions to-day than they could earn if they
were battling for themselves in the
world. I think, however, I am safe in
saying-and I say it with ail courtesy
to the Civil Service-that the majority of
the civil servants in Ottawa are receiving
nuch more than they could get If they
had to work for private firms, 4451-2.

Frip, A. B. (Ottawa)-4443.
Congratulates minister on introduction of

resolution, 4443. I urge upon the gov-
ernment the granting of some immediate
relief for the civil servant, 4444.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4441.
Thinks it too bad that, while the sickness

of the Minister of Finance did not pre-
vent him promoting $45,000,000 for the
C.N.R., $14,000,000 for Militia, the civil
servants must wait until next year to
get the benefit of that Bill, 4441. Re-
ference made to the outslde service, the
salaries of deputy heads,' and quotes
memorial of Civil Service Federation re
promotion, 4442-3.

CIVIL SERVICE ACTS AMENDMENT-Con.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-4447.
I submit there is only one way to have an

efficient public service, and that is by
giving strict observance to proper
methods of promotion and by paying the
members of the Civil Service properly
for the service rendered, 4447.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-4441.

The personality of the individual civil ser-
vant should be recognized as much as
possible, because such recognition will
have a tendency to pronte the efficiency
of the service. For that reason I would
respectfully suggest to the minister that
the executive of this organization, com-
posed as it is of capable men, should
have some opportunity of suggesting to
the minister possible amendnents to this
legislation, 4441.

Proul, E. (Prescott)-4446.
I know I am voicing the sentiments of the

hon. members for Ottawa and the hon.
member for Rouville when I ask for
higher pay for the lower officials. Those
in the higher grades are already suffi-
ciently well paid, but the lower officials
certainly deserve higher salaries, 4446.
Thinks a practical knowledge of French
and English is more important and ne-
cessary in the higher grades than Latin
and higher mathematics, 4447.

Verv4lle, A. (Maisonneuve)-4444.
If we pay the Civil Service lower than a

living wage, we are really inviting these
men to dishonesty. It is a wonder that
there is not more dishonesty in the Civil
Service, for we know that It is impos-
sible to live un this city on the wages
some are receiving, 4445.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
4437.-

Gives an outline of Bill to be founded on
resolution, 4437-41. Having regard to
the late date of the session, and the
amount of business still remaining on
the Order Paper, It is, I think, obvious to
the House that It is Impossible to pro-
ceed with -a measure of this kind and
enact it into law in the short time which
remains, 4449.

CIVIL SERVICE INSURANCE ACT.

House in Committee on resolution.-Mr.
White, 1751.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)--1751.
Asks if those who have retired can in-

crease their insurance up to the maxi-
mum, 1751.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
1751.

Two chief features in the Bill which will
follow. One makes female members of
the service eligible and the other In-
creases the maximum from $2,000 to
$5,000.
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CIVIL SERVICE INSURANCE.

House in Committee on Bill No. 111.-Mr.
White, 1871.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1872.
The rate of premium is moderate and the

system is a good one, 1872. I would
like to know how many employees have
taken advantage of this insurance sys-
tem, 1873.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-
toria)-1874.

Unless it le done as a matter of contract
between the party insuring and this gov-
ernment I do not think we would have
any power to legislate as to what should
become of the property, 1874.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1873.
Doubts the advisability of raising the maxi-

mum te $5,000, 1873.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
1871.

The Act will not apply retroactively to
those who have left the service or who
have been superannuated. The minister
has the right to pay a cash surrender
value or to issue a pald-up policy for a
suitable amount, 1872. The Bill now
under consideration is a matter separate
and apart altogether from that of super-
annuation, 1873. Amendments explain-
ed, 1874.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION.

Resolution re-Mr. White, 5364.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-5373.

I believe that any person who enters the
Civil Service of this country should be
entitled to a living wage, and I believe
that at the present time civil servants
employed in our government depart-
ments are not receiving a living wage,
5373.

Fripp, A. E. (Ottawa)-5373.

The promise made by the Finance Minister,
I think I can regard it as a promise, that
the Bill would be made retroactive, has
allayed any fear on the part of the Civil
Service, 5373.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-5372.
We must stand with the Civil Service, we

must give them fair salaries-because
the cost of living has increased enorm-
ously since my hon. friend has been
sworn in as Minister of Finance-and we
must give them superannuation, 5372.

Pugsley, Hon. Win. (St. John City)-5370.
I complain, and I think the Civil Service

have a right to complain, of the delay
which has taken place in dealing with
this matter, 5370. If my hon. friend felt
that this House was too busy dealing
with the Canadian Northern, Messrs.
Mackenzie and Mann, and Farmers Bank
matters, it might have been presented to,
and been considered by the Senate, 5371-
2.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION-Con.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
5365.

Quotes Sir George Murray's report on
superannuation, 5365. Gives a compre-
hensive explanation of the proposed
legislation, 5366-70.

CLOSING OF LIBRARY AND READING
ROOM ON HOLIDAYS.

Inquiry-Mr. Hughes (Kings, P.E.I.), 4214.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4215

My recollection is that on public holidays
the Library Is always closed, 4215.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-4214.

Asks under what authority the Library
and reading room are closed on holi-
days, 4214-15.

Speaker, His Honour the-4215.
I had a request also with regard to the

reading room, and was told that the
custom was to close it when the Library
was closed. I gave instructions that the
reading room was to be kept open from
ten to four. I do not know by what mis-
understanding it was closed, 4215.

COASTWISE TRADE.

Attention called-Mr. Kyte, 5196.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-5196.
Calls attention to letter received which he

quotes, 5196.

COLD STORAGE.

Inquiry-Mr. Lemieux.

Burrell, Hon. M. (Minister of Agriculture)-
707.

Whole matter is under consideration, 707.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-707.
Asks if statement in morning's Gazette is

true, 707.

COLD STORAGE REGULATION.

House in Committee on resolution-Mr. Bur-
rell, 1752.

Burrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-1752.

The Bill with which resolution is concern-
ed is for purpose of exercising control
and supervision over cold storage ware-
houses. It would be better to leave fur-
ther discussion until the Bill is printed,
1752.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1752.

I consider this to be one of the most im-
portant Bills of the session, 1752.
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COLD STORAGE REGULATIONS.

House in Committee on Bill No. 113.-Mr.
Burrell, 3559.

Bradburyj, G. H. (Selkirk)-3568.
1 arn one that believes the cold. storage

system 1e a blessing, if properly manag-
ed. If flot properly controlled, I belleve
It may be one of the greatest curses ever
Inaugurated. If we are going to have a
system of cold storage in Canada, I
dlaim, that It should be cantrolled abso-
luteiy by this government, and we have
a precedent for that, 2568. Ail the auth-
orities on hygiene who have studied this
question agree that food should nlot be
returned to cold storage after being ex-
posed for sale ln the open air, 3569.
There la noa question but that the cold
storage system has time after time cor-
nered the market in food products, 3570.
I dlaim that, thraugh a praper cold
storage system, controlled by the gov-
ernment, we ought to be able to in some
way control a fair proportion of the
halibut for sale ln Canadian cities at a
reasonable price, and the sanie would
apply ta the produets of aur Atlantic
flisheries, 3571.

Rurrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-3559.

The intention of this Bill is to give statu-
tory power ta exercise what we may call
reasonable and desirable contraI over the
cold etorage industry of the country in
s0 far as it is connected with the food
supply of the public. Quotationa made
ln regard to cold storage, 3559-61. Re-
ference made ta cold storage ln the
United States. As far as aur own coun-
try goes, of course, the whale cold star-
age systeni Is comparatively in the very
beginning of lts development, 3561. In
the Bill we are reserving thlé power ta
fix a tlme lit If aur experience should
Justify the department ln doing so, 3562.
As far as the governmeflt is concerned, we
have no desire except ta do somnething
tawards exercising proper supervision
control, 3567.

Carroll, 'W. P. <Cape Breton South)-3565.
There is very little use ln the minister or

the goverfiment taking power ta paso
regulations governing this thing. While
cold starage ia of some benefit ta the
praducers of foodatuffe, It i. flot the
blessing ta them that we were led ta be-
leve It would bc when cold storage was
given an Impetus ln this country by
legisiation norne yeare aga, 3566.

Poster, A. DeW4ltt (Kings, N.S.)-3563.
It seerna ta me that the time articles 0f

food are kept ln cold storage la of par-
arnaunt Importance ta the consurning
public of this country, 3563. Quotations
as ta eggs ln cold starage, 3564-5.

MeoLean, A. A. (Queens,P.I)-53
la it the purpose of this Bill that a regula-

tien shahl be made that tbere shaîl be a
governinent inspecter in every cohd star-
age warehouse, 3563.

COLD STORAGE REGULATIONS-Coa.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton )-3562.
Cald storage as carried'on ait present, as I

would gather frani the remarks of the
minister, is altogether a benevolent and
generally a beneficent institution. That
being the case there doe not seem ta be
any serious necessity for lis regulation,
3562. Before we give authority ta the
minister, we would like to know how far
the interests of the public are ta be pro-
tected, If they are ta be protected; how
far the present conditions of monopoly
are to be affected, 3563.

Bo use again ln Carnrittee on Bill No. 113.-
Mr. Burrell, 4172.

Burrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-4173.

This Bill, of course, was gone over very
carefully by the law officers of the
Crown, 4173.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-4172.
In against giving the Governor in Council

power ta make laws with regard ta cold
storage or any other matter that mli ~it
corne before Parliament, 4-172

Oliver, Han. Frank (Edrnonton)-4172.
This Bill is sirnpiy an abdication of uts

functions by Parliament, giving the gov-
ernment full authority ta do as it pleases
under Order ln Cauncil, 4172.

COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Motion :-That the Bouse do disagree ta the
amendment made by the Senate ta Bill 177,
Intituled an Act ta arnend the Company's
Act, for the following reasons: Because
the said amendment nullifles the proper
effect of the precedinig clauses of the
Bill and that the general policy of the
measure requires the enactrnent of the
clause cut out by the said amendment.-
Mr. Coderre, 4806-7.

COMMISSIONER DUCREMIN.

Remarks.-Mr. Sinclair, 926.

Sinclair, J. H. <Guysbrough)-926.
Calîs attention ta answer ta question 39.

What I want ta know in what department
of goverfiment appraved of Mr. Duche-
min's action in flot allowing counsel ta
act for those accused of partisanship, 926.

COMMUTATION 0F THE DEATE SEN-
TENCE.

Staternent.-Mr. Doherty, 741.

Dohert3/, Hon. C. J. (MInister of Justice)-741.
If rules 0f Bouse will Permit I shoulfi like

ta make my staternent at present mo-
ment.

Speaker, His Honoisr the-741.
Debate could hardly take place with fia

question before the Chair, 741.
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COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE.

Inquiry.-Mr. Kyte, 3252.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-
3252.

Application was made for commutation of
sentence, 3252.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-3252.
Asks if commutation of sentence has been

applied for in the case of Frank Haynes,
3252.

CONSOLIDATION OF FISHERIES ACT.

Second reading of Bill No. 71.-Mr. Hazen,
1164.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisherles)-1164.

Explained this Bill pretty much in detail
in first reading, 1164.

COSTRUCTION OF ICE-BREAKER.

Motion:-For a copy of all letters, tenders,
telegrams, plans, specifications and other
documents in regard to the construction of
the new ice-breaker by Vickers-Maxim
Company of Montreal.-Mr. Macdonald,
2962.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2962.

Would like to have motion amended to
conform with suggestion of Minister of
Marine, 2962.

CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF CANADA.

House in Committee on Bill No. 75.-Mr. W.
H. Sharpe, 1666.

Haýen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1666.

Charter expired 19th of May, 1913, and
this to extend it to July 1, 1916, 1666.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1666.
Would like an explanation of Bill, 1666.

Bills should not go through until we
know what is in them, 1667.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-1667.

Promoter of Bill is not here so it can
stand, 1667.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Announcement.-Mr. Speaker, 1.

Speaker, His Honour the-1.
Informs the House of the results of con-

testations, 1.

CORRECTION.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
1133.

Desire to correct statement I made in
House on January 20 last in the debate
on the address, 1433.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE PRIME
MINISTER AND EDOUARD LA-
POINTE.

Motion:-For a copy of all correspondence,
papers, telegrams, &c., between the Right
Honourable the Prime Minister, and one
Edouard Lapointe, of Quebec city, concern-
ing a contract between said Edouard La-
pointe and the Post Office Department.-
Mr. Lemieux, 900.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-900.

I see no objection to the motion passing as
it is at present, 900.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-900.
Informed that correspondence has been ex-

changed between Edouard Lapointe and
the Prime Minister. If it can be made
public asks that it be layed upon the
Table, 900.

COST OF GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Explanation.-Mr. Graham, 1328.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1328.
An article in the London Times says that

cost of Grand Trunk Pacific from Win-
nipeg to Prince Rupert is £30,000 per
mile. The cost is about $70,000 per
mile, 1328.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Bill introduced.-Mr. Verville, 467.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-467.

The general purpose of the Bill is to ex-
tend a larger measure of protection to
Canadian citizens against the indiscrimi-
nate use of firearms, 467. The two
clauses explained, 468.

CUSTOMS TARIFF AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on Bill No. 169.-Mr.
White, 4335.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4335.
We have touched the tariff on the raw

material that goes into the manufacture
of nails, 4335. Asks why the provision
in regard to surtax has been changed,
4337-8.

Laurier, Rt. lon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4335.

My hon. friend, under this Bill, proposes
to make the surtax elastic ; the Governor
in Council is given power to apply it,
4335.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-4335.

I think I can suggest to the minister why
the price went down, 4335-6.

Oliver, lon. Frank (Edmonton)-4339.

There is a provision in the tariff that wear-
ing apparel is not dutiable. If these
articles come in as wearing apparel in
use is it the intention of the government
to prohibit their coming in, 4339.
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White, Hon. W. T: (Minister of Finance)-
4335.

So far as foreign nail manufacturers are
competitors In the Canadian market, the
duty upon nails might have a bearing
upon the price of nails; but, as I stated,
we have not changed the tariff upon
nails, 4335. It merely provides that the
Governor In Council may impose a sur-
tax upon goods the product or manu-
facture of another country which dis-
criminates against Canada by imposing
higher rates of duty upon goods carried
In Canadian vessels, 4337-8.

Motion for 3rd reading of Bill No. 169.-Mr.
White, 4426.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4432.

I cannot appreciate the force of my right
hon. friend's contention. It is true, as
I understand the provisions of the Bill,
that the surtax may be.somewhat larger
or perhaps may be somewhat smaller
under this legislation than under that
which it supersedes, but the principle is
in no wise changed, 4432.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4430.
Quotes his own speech, 4430. If you are

going to have a surtax, make It a surtax,
something which is positive and which
every country will know, to be the law,
4431.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir WlUfrid (Quebec East)-
4431.

I have not heard my hon. friend state to
this House what inconvenience he bas
found in the working of the Act which
bas made necessary this legislation, 4431.
To one point to which we on this side of
the flouse take exception is the power
which he takes from Parliament and
gives to the Governor in Council of es-
tablishing the rate of duty. The surtax
is a tax; and a tax ought to be fixed by
Parliament and ought not to be arbitrary
nor in the pôwer of the Governor in Coun-
cil to alleviate or to make more onerous,
4432.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-4426.
Amendment moved, 4426.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
4426.

This legislatoin is of the character known
as rataliatory; it is for the purpose not
of aggressidn but of defence, and is to be
exercised only in the case of discrimina-
tion of an unfair and unjust character
against the products of Canada which
become imports to a foreign country,
4426. Refers to statement made by Mr.
Carveli, 4427. My hon. friend from Ha-
lifax bas stated that this provision is a
standing notice to the world that Can-
ada bas a surtax against discrimination
by foreign nations. But it is not only a
standing notice; it is ,there to be acted
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upon should occasion arise, 4427. Ex-
tracts with regard to surtax in other
country, 4428. This legislation Is gen-
eral in character; it is not aimed at any
particular nation, 4429. The existing
provision for a thirty-three and one-third
per cent increase on the general tariff
rate by way of surtax would not neces-
sarily constitute a prohibitory rate, 4430.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

House in Committee on resolution.-Mr. Bur-
rell, 1751.

Burrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-1752.

The Bill to be founded upon this resolu-
tion is to make a revision of Part 8 of
the Inspection and Sale Act. It is much
more convenient in administration to
have a separate Dairy and- Sale Act,
1752.

Motion for 2nd reading of Bill No. 112, 2384.

Boyer, G. (Vaudreuil)-2385.
I congratulate the Minister in having re-

modelled it to suit the times and present
needs, 2385. In order to make this Act
effective, it should empower the inspec-
tors appointed by provincial govern-
ments as also the dairy associations hav-
ing inspectors under their control, to
testify before provincial courts, under
this Dominion Act, so that the evidence.
given by them before these courts may
be valid and effective in law. Revised.
Statutes of Quebec quoted as to powers
of inspectors, 2386-7.

Burrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture>
-2384.

This Bill is, to a large extent, a revision
of part 8 of the Inspection and Sales Act,
which was a consolidation of the various
dairy Acts passed between 1886 and
1896, 2384. It is my wish to refer the.
Bill to the Agricultural Committee, 2385.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-2384.
If a man churns butter without adding-

water to it, this would make it a crime;
it is a crime if he attempts to remodel it
in any way, 2385.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-2387.
Some oleomargarine manufactured from beef-

suet will keep just as well as butter, andI would recommend that the minister-
change that section so that it shall read
that no one shall manufacture and selI
it as butter, 2387.

DEATH OF LORD STRATHCONA.

Reference to.-Mr. Borden, 91.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-91.
Fitting that we should pay a tribute of

respect to the grand Canadian who bas
passed away. The duties he performec
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as Righ Commissioller were always im-
portant and sometîmes delicate, 91. Lord
Strathcona may -wall serve as an inspira-
tion and an example to us in Canada
Motion for adjournmn'irt of House, 92.

Laurier, Rf. lion. ,Sir Wilfrid (Quabac East)-
92.

Sinca Sir John Macdonald's time I do not
know that there has bean any Canadian
who, on departing this life, left behind
him such a trail of sorrow as Lord
Strathcona. Refers feelingly to bis
career, 92-3. Lord Strathcona's devotion
to duty, made him cartainly an ideal
High Commîssionar, 93,

DEATH 0F HON. F. D, MONK.

Announcement.-Mr. Borden, 3785.

Borden, Rf. lon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
3785.

It Is my painful duty to announce to the
mambars of the House the daath of the
Hon. Frederick Debartzcb Monk, who for
many years was a member of this Rousti
and who was also a membar of the pre
sent administration. Mr. Monk was a
man of very distinguished qualities. Ha
was an eminent constitutional lawyer, a
great parliamentarian, a man of bigh
abllity and a commanding figure In Par-
liament and in public affairs, 3785.

Doherty. Hon. C. J. (Ministar of Justlce)-3787.

Born in the same year, and In the same
city, we ware boys together and graw
up in a life-long friandship, and great
as is the loss to the country it is perbaps
more the sansa of personal grief in the
loss of an esteamad and admirad and
balovefi friend that has made it impos-
sible for me not to Say a word expressive
of sympatby in the great grief of those
who were dearest to him, 3787.

Laurier, Rf. Hon. ,Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3786.

It is perhaps not ganerally known that his
failing health can be tracad back to the
day when he lost a most charming wife,
who had been to hjm not only a friand
and companion but a most valuable ad-
viser as well. I do not suppose that ha
ever fully racovered from the blow which
ha then suffared. Mr. Monk was well
known in Quabec as belonging to a
family whichbhas been the adornmant of
the Banch and of the public lifa of our
province, 3786.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouvllle)-3787.

I may ba allowed to pay my respects to my
former colleagua who bas just diad. We
owe an expression of our giief to the
daparted stataman, and, to bis family, an
assurance of our heartfelt sympathy,
3787.
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Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmatser General)-
3786.

His death for me, as for the whole of the
province of Quebec, bas been a source
of deep and sincere grief. The place he
occupied will nut bc easily filled, 3786.

DEPOSITORS 0F DEFUNCT BANK<S.

Remarks.-Mr. White, 3860.

Whit e, Hon, 'W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
3860.

Gives certain Information with respect to
La Banque du Peuple, Ville Marie and
St. Jean. There is no information avail-
able as to the number of depositors. I
amn unable to obtain any further informa-
tion for my hon. friand, 3860.

DES PRAIRIES RIVER DREDGING.

Motion:

For a copy of ail correspondence, docu-
ments, recommandations and reports, re-
specting the dradging of Des Prairies
river, the work done, depth, length and
width of channal dradgad, the list of men
employed to perform that work, thair
salaries respectively. and the amount of
money spent on that work since the 22nd
of Novemnber, 1912, up to the 2nd of
Fabruary, 1914.-Mr. C. A. Wilson, 1731.

Lafort une, D. A. (Montcalm)-1733.

It is a plty to see such a fine stream left in
a state unsuitable for navigation.
Boards of trade and ail public bodies are
unanimous in urging that the work be
carried out as soon as possible, 1733.

Lamarche, P. E. (Nlcolet)-1732.

Think it is important to, decide first whe-
ther or not this enterprise is to be a part
of Georgian Bay Canal, 1732.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Ministar of Public
Works)-1733.

Reasons for necessity of this work appeal
to me, 1733. Promised deputation that
matter would racaive the consideration
of the govarnment and oMfciaIs of depart-
ment are giving their attention to it,
1734.

Wilson, C. A4. (Laval)-1731.

Nead improvements on Des Prairies river,
17 31. Every year since 1911, $25,000
has been set aside for dredging but we
have no dredge. Hope minister will se
that dredge No. 6, which wjll be found
behind St. Helen's island, gets to work,
1732. Agreed about the Georgian Bay
Canal the other night, 1734. What the
wharf is needad for mostly 4s for coal.
ani general merchandisa required at
penitentiary, 1735.
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DIVORCE REFORM.

Motion:

That, in the opinionl of this House, the pro-
cedure under whlch divorces are granted
by Parliament and the consequent un-
reasonable expense thereof are so un-
satisfactory, besides being prohibitive to
the great majority of the people of Can-
ada, that the same should be taken 'into
Immediate consideration by the goveril-
ment with a view to reform, during the
present session.-Mr. Northrup, 821.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-837.
Difficuit to drive into the head of a man

who is applying for a divorce, the dif-
ference lietween the fact 0f a court hav-
ing jurisdiction and there being no law
to enforce it, 838.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-838.

Have pointed out on more than -.ne occa-
sion that the procedure of Senate might
be improved in a great measure, 838..
There may be cases in these provinces
where witnesses are readily accessible
and case is plain, in which expenditure
necessary would be light. Quotes Rule
152 of Senate, 839.

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough West)-827.

Can see no Justification for the perpetua-
tion of any such mockeries of marriage
ceremony, 828.

Carvell, P. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-832.

Have had some experience in divorce cases
and they have always Beemed repugnant
to mie, 832. Have before me to-night the
Canada Year-Book of 1912. In divorce
court the hardest case to win is the un-
defended, 833. Muet be admitted that
all over Canada the law provides for
granting of divorce. Realize that this is
a somewhat delicate subject, 834. Do
not thlnk we will be doing violence to
conscientious beliefs of people by passing
this resolution, 835.

Dolberty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-83S.

Cannot confide to the court the procedure,
until you have first made a substantive
law to which procedure wlll apply. 835.
Cannot alter that Parliament can pass
legislation for the indîvidual if Parlia-
ment want to. Would have to have a
law enacted to create a legal right to
divorce, 836. Very best laws will cause
hardshlps in particular cases. Give to
neither of them an exceptional law for
himseif, 837.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir WUlfrid (Quebec East)-
740.

That does not seem to me to be a logical
position at aIl. This is simply provlding
for the extension of a thlng wjxich la ack-
nowiedged to be an evil, 840. Believe
that Canadian law should continue to
Ignore divorce as before, 741.
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Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville )-828.
In marriage ceremony no mention is made

of possible divorce, 828. Example of
United States in matters of divorce ls one
which Weý should not follow. Refers to
divorces in France, 829. Refers to ques-
tions of scriptural interpretation. Quotes
opinion of Gladstone, 830. -Quotes a part
of Sir Richard Scott's letter and one
from a distinguished iawyer on, 831. 1
oppose any widened facilities to our exist-
ing divorce procedure. Duty of Parlia-
ment is to surround with greater safe-
guards the sanctity of marriage, 832.

Aorthrup, 'W. B. (Hastings East)-821.
There are two separate and distinct ques-

tomns which might engage the attention
0f Rouse. Up to time of Reformation
there was no such thing as divorce in
western church as we understand it to-
day, 821. Re~fera to statement of Mgr.
Moyes, 822. Refers to sentence pro-
nounced by Justice Maule on, 822-23.
Find that there are but two nations that
have no divorce of any kind, Italy and
Spain, 823. Speaking as Canadians, and
claiming to be among the freest and
greatest liberty loving people in the
world, Is it right? In British Columbia
they have a divorce court and, so far as
expense went, she might have applied
there, 824. We are really trustees for the
people. First step is to advertise for six
months in Canada Gazette, 825. Work
0f tliat committee has been onerous even
if it has been absurd. Object of this
commission was two-fold, 826. Arch-
bishop takes exactly the view I take.
Urge government to take matter into
speedy consideration, 827.

DIVORCE SUB-COMMITTEE.

Reference to newspaper item.-Mr. Lemieux,
1118.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-1119.
No information as to the matter referred

to, 1119.

Lemnieux, Hon. R. (Rouville>-1118.
Directs mlnlster's attentiton to an article

In the Ottawa Citizen as to amendments
of rules, 1118.

DISASTER TO ATLANTIC FISHERMEN.

Attention called.-Mr. Turgeon, 5194.

Borden, Rt. lon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
5196.

Assure hion. friends that the mnatter will
not fail to engage the attention of the
government, 5196.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister 0f Marine and
Flsherles)-5195.

The difiiculty about asking Parliament for
a vote now is that we have not at the
present time suificient Information to en-
able the government to come to an ade-
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quate conclusion as to what amount of
aid they should give, if they give any
aid at all, 5195.

Lemieux, Don. R. (Rouville)-5195.
I understand from a.letter I have received

that about twenty-five fishermen on the
coasts of Gaspé and Gloucester have
perished, 5195.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester)--519
4

.

Refers to disaster to fisherman of Caraquet
and Shippigan and appeals to the gov-
ernment on their bebalf for aid appro-
priate to the exigencies of the circum-
stances, 5195.

DOMINION LANDS AND FORESTS.

Orders in Council approved. Resolutions.-
Mr. Roche, 4713-16.

DOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill introduced.-Mr. Aikins, 201.

Aikins. J. A. M. (Brandon)-201.
The present Dominion Lands Act approves

of the principle and the policy of the
complete alienation of water-powers, etc.,
to the detriment of the people. The pur-
pose of this Bill is to prevent such aliena-
tion, 201.

House in Committee on Bill No. 136.-Mr.
Roche, 3249.

Roche, Ion. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
3249.

This Bill provides for two principal aniend-
ments: one is in reference to the matter
of pre-emptions, and the other is in re-
ference to proving up on homestead pre-
eiptions, and purchased homesteads that
are not suitable for agricultural purpo-
ses, by keeping a certain number of
stock, 3249.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 136.-
Mr. Roche, 3320.

Aikins, J. A. M. (Brandon)-3321.
The result of the policy of homesteading

and pre-emption shows it has not been
entirely successful. The intention of giv-
iig this land to the homesteader was
that he would receive it and properly and
continuously use and cultivate it. That
is not being done, 3322. Grants of land
from records of department quoted. Gas
and coal lands and water powers in the
West referred to, 3323-6.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-3320.
The proposed amendments are not satis-

factory to a great majority of the home-
steaders, 3320. The minister has pro-
vided for the removal of the portion off
the interest; he should have gone all
the way and abolished all the interest
for every year. Homesteader's letter
quoted, 3321.

Douglas, J. M. (Strathcona)-3349.
I know a case in my own constituency in

which a man bas made entry for a home-
stead on iland which was formerly a
timber reserve, and having performed
the work of clearing and expended
nearly $5,000, he is now notified that he
cannot get entry, 3349. I think that the
minister should grant, in lieu of pre-
emption privileges being allowed in the
northern part of Alberta, the right to
homesteaders or entrants to take up pur-
chased homesteads in that section of the
province, 3355. In emphasizing the point
which I raised a few moments ago, I
wish to inform the minister that within
a radius of fifteen miles of the city of
Edmonton, a city of 70,000 inhabitants,
there are homestead lands available to-
day, in the Beaver hills which are not
considered valuable enough to be taken
up by homesteaders, 3357. You are leav-
ing a tremendous leverage in the hands
of the homestead inspectors when you
give them power to decide what consti-
tutes arable land, 3361.

Kntowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3330.
I have taken the trouble, in two or three

instances, to test the minister and as far
as the cases have enabled me to succeed,
I have been disappointed in what I have
learned in regard to the minister's con-
troi of his officials, 3330. Cites a case
where he claims injustice was done, 3331-
5. The Beaubien case further referred to
and evidence from the investigation re-
port quoted, 3341-5. If the minister
thinks that everything is going on well
in the West he is in a fool's paradise.
The peoile do not think it. The home-
stead itnspectors are not doing their
work, 3345. It is time the minister put
his foot down and let his homestead in-
spectors know he is boss, 3346. My bon.
friend and his friends did what they
could to keep front the people the relief
offered to them in 1911 in the way of
wider markets, and now it is necessary
for them to come to the people, in this
condition that is more or less desperate
with some measure of relief, 3350. It
seems that even in respect of this small
amount the government is discriminating
in favour of the mati who bas the ready
money as against the man who bas to
work hard to raise the amount, 3351. I
am not quite sure how the minister is
going to run this thing. His Bill looks
to me to be a very strange one, 3353.

Amendment moved, 3354.

McKay, Jamets (Prince Albert)-3351.

I wish to draw the attention of the min-
ister to the fact that in part of my con-
stituency the same conditions exist upon
causes directly opposite to those which
pertain to the area which has been set
apart. In portions of my constituency
the abundance of water which occupies
arable land prevents the farmer frotn
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cultivating the whole of his 160 acres
homestead, 3352. A good many home-
steads in northern Saskatchewan are
covered with brush and timber. The land
is arable, but it costs a good deal to clear
it. Under this Act the homesteader, be-
fore he can secure his patent, bas to
fence his land although not actually ne-
cessary for practical purposes. I sub-
mit that that clause should be changed
so as to make it possible for the home-
steader to get his patent without neces-
sarily having to fence his land, 3360.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-3352.
The real effect is that the minister is com-

pelling the man who cannot furnish the
money to go on and perform residence
duty; and he cannot fail to see that he
is putting a premium on the case where
a man can take out from his bank ac-
count $480 and free himself from all
future responsibility, 3353. While we are
discussing these sections that relate to the
money question, I want ta call the min-
ister's attention to a small point, where
I think an amendment should be inserted
in the present Dominion Lands Act,
3358. Under this section the minister
proposes to take to himself larger powers
with reference to school lands, which are
held in trust by the federai government
for the three prairie provinces, 3359. I
do not know how the difficulty may be
worked out, but I do not see how any
provision of that sort can fail ta be
abused as long as human nature is
human nature. A homestead inspector
should.not have that authority, 3362.

Oliver, Hon. Frnkc (Edmonton)-3326.
The duties and responsibility of govern-

ment vary with changing conditions,
3316. I am prepared to maintain that
the people do not want the land in 1914,
under present conditions, as they did in
the year 1911. I am placing before the
House a certain condition Of facts which
is shown in the blue-book issued by the
Minister of the Interior, 3327. I say that
thls government has taken a stand, ever
since it has been in office, which has
created a distrust and dissatisfaction in
the minds of the people who are on the
land in the western country that is re-
flected in the conditions of homesteading
as shown by the return from the govern-
ment itself, 3328. The fact remains that
they do not want land to-day as they did
three years ago; and one of the reasons
is that they believe they do not get a
square deal from the Department of the
Interior to-day, 3329. I do not agree
with the minister altogether in the de-
tails of the changes, but I find no fault
with him for making them, 3330. I have
made the statement that the administra-
tion of the Department of the Interior is
not conducive to the development of the
country, and I just want ta give one in-
stance, 3346-7. When I was administer-
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ing the affairs of the department, and
until I ceased to administer the affairs of
the department, the records and results
show that the people concerned were
satisfied, 3348. The only reason purchas-
ed homesteads were restricted to the pre-
emption area was because at the time
there was a general objection to allowing
ing a purchased homestead at all, 3356.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
3335.

I may say that I have had no reason to
change the views which I expressed in
my statement of the case when the hon.
gentleman brought the matter up the
first time. In the West the manner In
which Liberals were enabled to secure
patents with practically no residence
upon the land was a by-word among the
peopie, 3335. A complete statement of
the Beaubien matter given, 3336-7. As
I stated when I moved the second read-
ing of this Bill the other evening, repre-
sentations of various kinds have been
made to me. One proposai was to re-
fund the interest that had been paid. It
is an involved question and a very im-
portant one, and after giving it my very
best consideration, I câme to the conclu-
sion that the government could not come
down to Parliament and ask for the re-
funding of this money, paid in whole or
in part, which would run up to over
$2,000,000, 3338. This Bill provides that
they may prove up for their pre-emptions
at the end of three years, or as soon
thereafter as they can pay for the pre-
emption (less the interest, for the three
years), and have done the necessary re-
sidential and cultivation duties. think
that is as long a step as we can take at
the present time, 3339. I am not going
to enter into any acrimonious pqlitical
discussion in regard to the various ac-
tions of the homestead and other inspec-
tors of the government in connection with
elections, but I desire to give my per-
sonal experience of the officiais of the
late government and I do not know that
conditions differed from those which were
found in my own constituency, 3340. The
homestead inspectors are doing their
duty and they are making thousands and
thousands more inspections than were
made by the homestead inspectors when
the Liberals were in power, 3341. If the
homesteader choses ta avail himself of
the provisions of the present Act as it is
now upon the statute-books he will be in
no worse position in the future than he
is at the present time, and he will be in
a better position In that he will have to
pay no interest during the first three
years, 3351. It is an impossibility not to
have inequalities so long as there is an
unequal distribution of wealth, 3354.
Purchased homesteads were allowed, as
the hon. gentleman states, ta those who
had exhausted their rights to take up
another homestead. That privilege has
been cancelled and in order to allow per-
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sons coming within this class to obtain Flouse again in Committee on Biil No. 213.-
more land within a certain area, much Mr. Doherty, 4889.
the same area as the pre-emption area,
they are allowed to take up purchased Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-4890.
homesteads on much the saine conditions Disagrees with Mr. Olivers views and
as people nay take Up pre-emptions, 3356. thinks they are absurd, 4890.
The provisions regarding fractional areas
are not confined to any particular por-
tion of the province ; they apply equally Do/ery, lIai. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-4889.
to any portion of the province where Iu deference ta these views which are very
there may be a fractional area, 3358. It strougly aud xery generally entertained
is the intention to take the power which I think R is dsirable ta adhere to the
we have not now of leasing those school original idea, and ta pass the present
lands and thus adding to the school land legisiation, 4889.
endowment funds, 3359. I think the
suggestion of the hon. member as to this Olir'r, lon. Frac/c (Edmonton) 4889.
scrub or timber land would make the Vhen the government sees fit ta change
clause tan wide, 336o-.lN 23

White, IW. H. (Victoria, Alta.)-3356.

It would, in my opinion, be better if the
homestead regulations were male gen-
eral so that every one would understand.
North of 54 there is a good deal of tim-
ber and a good deal of water. I know
quarter-sections not far from railways
which on account of the water and the
wood on them are not fit to cultivate,
3357.

Flouse again in Committee on Bill No. 136.-
Mr. Roche, 3511.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3511.
This is a mater which should not be left

to the officials to decide, according to
whether the applicant is friend or foe,
3512.

Oliver, lIon. Frank (Edmonton)-3511.
Asks minister to make new sections plain

so that those not learned in the law mnay
understand, 3511.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
3511.

Amendments to sections moved, 3511.
There must be a certain amount of
elacticity in the interpretation and en-
forcement of the law, 3512.

Flouse in Committee on Bill No. 213.-Mr.
Doherty, 4821.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-4821.
Explains object of Bill, 4821. This legisla-

tion is intended really to cover what
must be a period of transition fron the
one system to the other, 4822.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4821.
On reading this Bill, I thought there was

something lacking in it. The minister's
amendment, it seems to me, covers the
point I thought lacking in the original
Bill, 4821. I repeat that it would be
better to hold this Bill until the ques-
toins that naturally and necessarily arise
under it are considered more fully than
they have been considered, 4823.

that policy which uas been pursued dur-
ing so many years for a certain definite
purpose, without any reason having any
bearing upon the principle at all, I say
it is a serious matter; and the minister
is not well advised in reconsidering his
opinion of yesterday that the amend-
ment might very well be left over for
another session, 4891.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT AMENDMENT.

Motion for 2nd reading of Bill No. 2.-Mr.
Burnham, 478,

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough West)-478.
Explanation of sectoins, 478.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-479.
The proposition is that we should legislate

that, whatever the provinces desire for
their respective elections with regard to
this question of making a deposit, shall
govern with regard to the Dominion
election, 478. The Flouse would act
wisely in rejecting the measure, 479.

DOMINION-LOAN FLOTATION.

Inquiry.-Mr. Graham, 5032.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
5033.

I shall direct my colleagues attention to
inquiry, 5033.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-5033.
Calls attention ta press despatches in re-

gard to loan and asks Prime Minister to
ask Minister of Finance to give an ex-
planation, 5032.

Reference to.-Mr. White, 5106.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-5106.

I desire to answer a question asked yester-
day morning in my absence by the hon.
member for South Renfrew with refer-
ence to the Dominion loan now being
floated in London, 5106.
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DORVAL MILITIA LAND PURCHASE.
Motion:

For a copy of all papers, correspondence,
etc., in connection with the purchase of
about 150 arpents of vacant land, part
of lots 8 and 9, parish of Lachine, for
the sum of $180,000, by His Majesty the
King, represented by the Hon. Sam.
Hughes, Minister of Militia and Defence,
on June 24, 1912.-Mr. Lemieux, 1025.

Hughes, Hon. 2. (Minister of Militia and De-
fence)-1030.

This is the most accessible site in the
neighbourhood of Montreal and while my
predecessor could not obtain a site any-
where near the city for a price less than
$400,000 or $500,000, or possibly $1,000,-
000, I have obtained a site for $180,000,
1030. The property secured by the late
minister was absolutely unsuited for a
barracks site. A school of instruction
is wanted for the militia of Montreal. In
not one solitary instance, except in the
case of the Back river property, could
we get a large enough area for our pur-
pose. The property adjoining this pro-
perty is valued at $200 more an acre than
we paid, 1031. Summary of what was
handed over to Montreal by the late gov-
ernment for -practically nothing. The
Longueuil site was entirely unsuited and
almost inaccessible, 1032. History of
purchase of Farnham camp, 1033.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1025.
The motion is to simply get the necessary

information which should be followed by
a drastic investigation. St. Helen's is-
land and other lands at Montreal re-
ferred to and their sale. Order in Coun-
cil read, 1026. Hansard of February 7
quoted, 1027-8. After that policy had
been accepted by Parliament every one
expected that the construction of the bar-
racks and military school would proceed
forthwith. People wcre startled to learn
last summer that this Longueuil site had
been discarded and that another site had
been secured at a huge figure. What is
the history of the purchase, 1028-9. I
want to know who gave the instructions
for changing this site from Longueuil to
Dorval and to whom they were given. I
want to know what the government in-
tends to do with the property at Lon-
gueuil, 1030.

DRAWBACK ON PIG-IRON.

Motion in committee:
Resolved, that it is expedient to provide

that the Governor in Council, may under
regulations made for the purpose, allow,
on the exportation of goods manufactur-
ed in Canada and into the manufacture
of which pig-iron imported into Canada
mixed with pig-iron made in Canada has
entered, a drawback, equal to the duty
paid, less such deductions therefrom as
is provided in such regulations, on ail
pig-iron imported and used by the manu-
facturer of such goods in manufacturing
the goods exported and other goods, and

DRAWBACK ON PIG-IRON--Con.

the drawback may be computed on the
total quantity of pig-iron, including pig-
iron made as aforesaid, entering into
such exported goods.-Mr. White, 3210.

Arthurs, James (Parry Sound)-3213.
Representing a county interested in the pig-

iron industry, I have only one objection
to this proposed legislation, and it is that
it does not go far enough, 3213. He is
simply asking that the manufacturer who
is honest enough, Canadian enough, to
buy as much as possible in Canada should
receive the same treatment as the manu-
facturer who imports entirely from the
United States, 3214.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-3216.
Does the hon. minister say that they can'

buy pig-iron in Canada more cheaply
than they can buy it in the United
States and pay the duty? The minister
agrees with me that it would be more to
the advantage of the Canadian manufac-
turers of iron and steel if no drawback
were allowed. If the object is to benefit
the producer of iron and steel, why not
then do away with the drawback alto-
gether, 3216.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-3217.
I would like to understand exactly the atti-

tude of the minister in the matter. He
seems to be in favour of the export of
these manufactured iron goods into the
United States, 3217. My hon. friend
knows that if he did not lead certain iron
and steel people in this country after
1911 to believe that the alleged anomalies
of the tariff with regard to iron and
steel, would be removed at an early day,
some of his colleagues did, 3218.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3213.

The more this matter is explained the more
mysterious it seems ta be. He is going
ta take away the inducement ta purchase
iron in the United States by increasing
the bounty from one-third ta three-thirds.
I do not know how that will work out,
but it seems ta me that it will work out
according ta ordinary rules of common
sense, 3213.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3212.
If that is the end the minister wishes ta

attain, he is not attaining it at ail accord-
ing ta the explanation he fias given ta the
House, 3212. I would like ta get from
the Minister of Finance some clear ex-
planation as ta how this proposition is
going ta be worked out, 3212. If these
manufacturers who purchase pig-iron for
raw material are patriotic and Canadian
enough ta encourage Canadian industries,
they will purchase all their pig-iron in
Canada without asking my hon. friend
ta give them the whole drawback and
thus remove ail the impediments which lie
between them and purchasing in the
United States, 3214.
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McKen ie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-
toria)-3219.

I do not pretend to be an expert on ques-
tiens of duty as applied to the subject
matter before the committee, but, gen-
erally, I make the statement that I be-
lieve the large producers in Canada are
to-day capable of producing pigilron suffi-
cient to supply the Canadian market, and
if we are capable of supplying the market
we are equally capable of supplying it
with a first-class article, 3219. I think
the protection should stand there for the
Canadian pig-iron producer, particularly
when we produce a first-class article and
lay it down for the same price that pig-
iron can be got elsewhere, 3220.

White, Ho. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3210.

Statement explaining reasons for legisla-
tien. I am told that the Massey-Harris
Company bas bought its pig-iron out-
side of Canada for years, and the sane
thing bas als been brought to my atten-
tien in connection with the Internatioxal
Harvester Company, 3211. On the face
of it, this legislation would seem to be
a disadvantage te the Canadian iron and
steel companies, but it is not se, 3212. As
a matter of fact, I have given the most
careful and painstaking attention to the
whole matter of the steel sciedule; and
I believe the steel industry, as a whole,
is quite satisfied with what bas been
donc, 3215. It night be that they would
lower the price te get the business. The
provision as te drawback does net relate
oly te iron and steel; it relates te all
raw nmaterial imported by Canadian man-
ufacturers in respect of their expert
business, and the reason is that either
they must be placed on an equality with
foreign nanufacturers, who get their raw
material cheaper, or they cannot com-
pete, 3216-17. I am quite satisfied that
no tariff promisEs were made on the eve
of any eloction; at least. on the occasion
of the election of 1911 ; I am net se sure
about the promises of 1896, 3218.

DREDGING OF RIVIERE JESUS.

Motion:

For a copy of all correspondence, docu-
ments, recommendations and reports re-
specting the survey, dredging, the work
donc or proposed te be donc, concerning
the dredging, deepening, etc., of rivière
Jésus, and rapides du Grand Moulin, St.
Eustache, the list of men employed te
perform that work, their salaries respec-
tively, and the amount of money spent
on that work, since the lst of January,
1907, up te the 2nd of February, 1914.-
Mr. C. A. Wilson, 1735.

Wilsoni, C. A. (Laval)-1735.

In order te make motion clear ho explains
the geographical location. Agree that
sone work should be done on river, 1735.

DRY-DOCK SUBSIDIES.

Motion:

Resolved, that it is expedient te provide
that the subsidy payable in respect ut
first-class dry-docks under section 8 of
the Dry-docks Subsidies Act, 1910 (1910,
chapter 17) be increased from three a
one-half per cent te four per cent per
annum of the cost of the work as fixed
under the Act, during a period not ex-
ceeding thirty-five years.-Ir. Rogers,
3961.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-3961.
Would not he feel justified in extending

this increased subsidy to the dry-dock at
St. John just as though the work were
in the future, 3961. It seems te me that
if the minister would make this retroac-
tive se far as the St. John dock is con-
cerned, ho would give us in St. John the
opportunity of having a really first-class
dry-dock 1,100 feet in length, the sane
as those at Lévis, on the Pacifie coast,
and, I believe, at Halifax, 3962.

Hen~i. Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3964.

Although they are constructing that dry-
dock under the Dry-docks Act, in a sense,
it is well known te the Public Works
Department that Norton Griffiths and
Company would never have entered into
a contract for the building of a dry-
dock if it had net been linked up with
other work I have mentioned, 3964.

Leoieux, Hoin. R. (Rouville)-3962.
I do net know personally of the case at St.

John except by rumeur and by what is
being published in the press. 1 know
that this great dock will revolutionize
things at St. John, 3962. I do net wish
te start a debate on the Canadian navy,
but I am glad te hear my bon. friend
confirn the statement made by several
members*of the Liberal party last year
that if Canada wanted a navy our own
shipyards could build the vessels, 3963.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-3961.

This resolution is presented te meet the
difficulties that are found in raising the
necessary capital for the construction of
a first-class dry-dock, 3961. I do net
think it would be the part of wisdom te
make the legislation retroactive, 3962. I
do not see how we could fairly ask Par-
liament te amend the subsidy after the
work has been practically completed and
give them an advance on the subsidy for
which they had already contracted te
build the dock, 3963.

House in Comnittee on Bill No. 205.-Mr.
Rogers, 4090.

Borden. Rt. Ion. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
4095.

Se far as the city of St. John is concerned,
I think that the contract was entered
into upon tenders called for by the hon.
meiber forn the City of St. John; in
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those tenders, as I understand, the di-
piensions of the dock were fixed. His
present observations are therefore a re-
flection on his own conduct as Minister
of Public Works, 4095.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-4092.

Suggests that dry-docks of the second and
third-class should be taken in as well as
those of the first-class, 4092. The law
should be so amended that all persons
interested in building dry-docks, whether
of the first, second, or third-class, should
be put on an equal basis, 4112.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4097.

My bon. friend from St. John now con-
demns his own action of three or four
years ago in asking for the construction
of dry-dock at St. John which was to be
900 feet in length. His remarks prove
that and nothing more, 4097. Thinks it
is very desirable, if it can be done on
proper terms that the extension of dry-
dock at St. John should be carried out to
1,100 feet, 4098. Further remarks on
same subject, 4100-10.

MIDDLEBRO, W. S. (Grey North)-4093.
Thinks that the cheaper class of dry-docks

should be allowed the same rate of in-
terest as the larger dry-docks, 4093.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (St. John City)-4090.

Calls attention to repealing clause, para-
graph (a) sec. 8 and asks if consideration
has been given to change in plan for dry-
dpck at St. John, 4090-1. If the Min-
ister of Public Works sincerely desires to
encourage dry-docks, ought not he to
take the bull by the horns and make the
general guarantee 4 per cent? 4092.
Thinks the Minister of Public Works
ought to be reasonable with regard to
aid to dry-docks, 4093. Opposes amend-
ment because he considers it an injustice
to the people of St. John, 4094. Urges
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to
use his influence with his colleagues to
have St. John dry-dock made the same
as the other large dry-docks, 4095. When
this government undertook to deal with
dry-docks they properly decided that, as
far as Quebec and Halifax were con-
cerned, docks should be 1,150 feet in
length. Why should they have not so de-
cided for St. John as well? 4096. Appeals
to have the matter left open, 4097. Re-
plies to Mr. Hazen's remarks, 4098-4100-
08.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-4091.

This Bill is introduced to enable the gov-
ernment to construct a first-class dry-
dock at Vancouver. Referring to St.
John dry-dock the government will give
it every consideration, 4091. Suggests
new section be added to section 3, 4093.
Promises legislation at next session to
cover points raised, 4112.

DUTY ON BASIC FURNACE SLAG.

Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 511.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-511.

Reference made to order handed to him by
the Minister of Customs. Asks minister
whether there any papers or whether he
can give any information as to the ap-
plication upon which this order was bas-
ed, 512.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-512.
I will get all the information and papers

required, 512.

Speaker, His Honour the-511.
I do not think it is permissible for one

member of the House to get up over and
over again, when the Orders of the Day
are called, and introduce subjects and
ask questions, 511.

Motion.-Mr. Emmerson, 630.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-643.
I am not surprised that the minister speaks

of this matter as he does-a mere 50
cents a ton to be paid by the farmer on
fertilizer. Because we did it -once this
government claim to have the right'to go
on sinning without being criticised, 643.
We charge the minister with having in-
creased that duty without justification or
reason. What on earth did the manufac-
turer of this slag want the duty put on
for if he did not intend to inctease
the price to the farmer, 644. This mat-
ter requires more than the passing no-
tice of the minister. This duty is im-
posed at the request of a manufacturing
industry in this country, 645. When the
tariff is brought down the minister should
make fertilizers entirely free, 646.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-630.
We have developed very recently a method

of legislation that is much more danger-
ous and much more inimical to the puo-
lic interest than that of the Order in
Council. ýStatement and memo. of Cus-
toms Board read, 631. Quotation from
Tariff Act read. I hold that the Board of
Customs had no jurisdiction to deal with
the matter,'632. The effect of the order
of the board has been very material and
has caused very serious surprise. The
farmers of eastern Canada were as-
tounded on learning that it was subject
to duty, 633. The farmer had Imposed
upon him the burden of this tariff and in
addition 40 cents a ton freight on this
same article, £34. The action of the Cus-
toms Board bas resulted to the injury of
the farmers In eastern Canada. Farmer's
letter quotel re duty of slag, 635-8.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-638.
This slag under the late government was

admitted free of duty, 638. That is one
of the things which show the insincerity
of this government when they state they
hava the interests of the farmers at heart.
It is well for the farmers to know the
actual situation and well that these things
are occasionally exposed, 639.
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Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-647.
There is no authority in the statute for the

ruling made by the minister and by the
Board of Customs. It was clearly the in-
tention of Parliament that all the con-
stituents which enter into the manufac-
ture of fertilizers should come into Can-
ada free of duty, 647. The motion of Mr.
Emmerson is well founded in fact and
law, 648.

Reid, lon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-639.
Mr. Emmerson's whole argument was to

show that fertilizers should be on the
free list, 639. The article is brought into
this country not as a blast furnace slag
but as a fertilizer and sold as such, 640.
The matter was brought before the Board
of Customs and it was ruled to be a fer-
tilizer. There was a case in 1909 almost
similar to this where an appeal was made
to the Board of Customs. Ruling quoted,
641-2.

DUTY ON AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Knowles, 566.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-566.
Announcements in regard to tariff are made

in first instance, 566.

Knoicles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-566.
Asks if government will introduce legisla-

tion for reducing duty on agricultural im-
plements, 566.

DUTIES ON AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Motion:

In the opinion of this House the time has
arrived when, in the interests of the
farmers, and consequently in the inter-
ests of the whole of Canada, the duties
on agricultural implements should be
forthwith removed.-Mr. Knowles, 1549.

Beland, lon. H. S. (Beauce)-1586.
It is safe to say that a larger number of

people are interested in this question in
the East than in the West. The recipro-
city pact, which was condemned in very
strong terms by the party opposite, was
a step in the right direction, 1586.

Boriden, Rt. lon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
1558.

We cannot accept the motion proposed and
if it is not withdrawn it will have to re-
ceive the opinion of the House upon its
merits as a motion of want of confidence.
The difference between the two parties is
that the Opposition have repeatly de-
clared themselves to be absolutely op-
posed to the policy of protection and to
stand for free trade as it exists in Eng-
land. Having sought the mandate of the
people upon it they came into power and
for 15 years practised a policy of pro-
tection, 1559. I have never seen or heard
any reason which would lead me to the
conclusion that if there were absolute

DUTIES ON AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
-Con.

free trade between the two countries, the
great trusts established in the United
States would be any more merciful to or
considerate of the interests of the people
of Canada than they have been of the in-
terests of.the people of the United States,
1560.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-1585.
I believe it is necessary that this govern-

ment should be impressed with the im-
Portance of this matter, and should be
reminded of its want of concern for the
interests of farmers of western Canada.
I think this subject is worthy of more
attention than was given to it by the
Prime Minister, 1585. Some people have
the misconception that once a man takes
up a homestead in the West he imme-
diately becomes rich; that he bas great
crops every year, that he gets high
prices, and that in a very short period of
time he is able to retire and live in one
of the towns or cities, 1586.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-1587.
The position of the government seems tobe,

bounties for the manufacturer and bur-
dens for the farmers. There bas been
a great advance in the United States
since the reciprocity pact was turned
down and that is the crucial point that
this government is up against-the United
States bas removed the duty altogether
on agricultural implements, 1587. I
should like very much to know whether
any of the people who are manufacturing
these implements in Canada have asked
the government not to interfere with
them? 1588. We are as one man in de-
siring absolute freedom for production of
the implements with which the produce is
raised, 1589.

Guthrie, Ilugh (Wellington South)-1566.
To my mind there is nothing in the argu-

ment of the Prime Minister. I desire to
show that the entire abolition of duties
on agricultural implements would not be
an injustice to a single manufacturing es-
tablishment, 1567-9. If such a universal
demand was made in regard to any other
matter I do not believe the government
would hesitate, 1569. They could do no
more popular act for themselves with the
agricultural classes in Canada than- to
make implements duty free, 1570.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)--1582.
If the basic industry of any country is

sound and progressive, all subsidiary in-
dustries, and all their branches, must be
progressive. Is agriculture in Canada as
progressive and as profitable as it should
be. Protection is economically unsound
and morally wrong. No class of people
should be taxed for the benefit of any
other class, 1583. This is an opportune
tinie to give the government advice whe-
ther they take it or not. The manu-
facturers have been protected long
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enough. We believe it is now time that
the protective duties should be removed
and that free course should be given to
competition, 1584.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-1548. -
The question Is of far too great importance

ta make it a mere political question for
party purposes. The -Dominion of Can-
ada to-day owes more than it bas ever
realized ta the people who started the
farms of this country from the Atlantic
ta the Pacifie, 1549. We have a greater
Canada to-day because of the develop-
ment that-has taken place in the prairie
provinces, 1550. Neither party in Can-
ada bas gone as far towards a lower
tariff as I would have liked them ta go,
1551. The Liberai policy is a sane one.
The Conservative party bas had its de-
clared policy as being a policy of pro-
tection, 1552. Mr. Foster quoted as to
protection and duty on agricultural im-
plements referred to, 1553.' Why do they

.not want ta give to their fellow-Cana-
dians, since they want ta help Canada,
the same terms that they give ta the pur-
chasers of manufactured articles away
across the sea, 1554. The difference in
the price of the Cockshutt plow in the
United States and the West and other
implements and their price ta the farmer
referred ta, 1555. Mr. Cockshutt and
Mr. Metcalfe's evidence before the Wash-
ington Tariff Commission quoted, 1556-7.
I believe the time bas corne in Canada
when these manufacturers do not need
protection. The removal of protection on
agriculturai implements is in accord with
the policy of the government as well as
of the Opposition, 1557. Mr. Foster and
Mr. Haggart quoted with regard ta re-
duction on agricultural implements,
1558.

MacNutt, Thomas (Saltcoats)-1578.
What effect would the abolition of the

duty have upon the cost of agricultural
implements? 1578. The small farmers are
the real developers of the West. The
methods adopted in selling implements in
the West, 1579-80. It would be a very easy
matter for the government now ta follow
the example of the United States and
abolish the duty on implements, 1580. I
trust that when the budget is brought
down there will be something in it pro-
viding for the relief of the farmers along
these lines, 1581.

McCraney, G. E. (Saskatoon)-1581.
Reference made ta the great benefits which

would have accrued ta the fai'mers by the
adoption of reciprocity with the United
States, 1581. This government bas got ta
go a very much longer way than either
the reduction or the abolition of the
duties on agricultural implements ta
make up ta the farmers what they have
lost by the defeat of the reciprocity pact.
I am sure that we on this side have no

hesitation at all in showing our want of
confidence in this government and in any
proposais which it is likely ta bring for-
ward, 1582.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-
1589.

They desire ta have this unanimous and in
order that the idea of its unanimity should
be spread broadcast they have chosen ta
so arrange their addresses that not only
the provinces of the West but'the prov-
ince of Quebec and the province of On-
tario and the province of Prince Edward
Island, away in the far east have been
represented in order that they might, if
they possibly could, impress the whole
of Canada, 15,90. There must be ques-
tions and differences of opinion. Inexia-
ably, on either side, there will be differ-
ences of opinion as ta how far the princi-
ple that either side advocates will carry
a party relation ta a specific duty, as, for
example, h'ow far It is necessary, with
due regard ta protective principles, ta
protect the agricultural implement indus-
try, 1591. The bon. gentleman sees, if
be will do justice ta his intelligence, that
the late government were in a position ta
get the American market just as free as
it is to-day ta this government, 1592.
But this gevernment takes the grouna
that they are here representing, not one
class but all of the great interests of this
countra Be they the farmers, be they
the manufacturers, or be they anybody
else, they are at li'berty ta see this' guv-
ernment and ta present their views, and
fair and just treatment will be meted
out ta them, 1594. It was the Conserva-
tive party and nat the Liberal party that
effected the greatest reduction in the duty
on agricultural implements, 1595.

Necly, D. B. (Humboldt)-1570.
All the farmers are asking for is a square

deal and they are not getting it, 1571.
The government at this time should very
justly and very fairly give us some en-
couragement as ta what we may expect in
the way of relief, 1572. Saskatchewan
commission referred ta and figures as ta
prices quoted. The farmers of the West
have had some relief this year but it was
owing ta the action of the United States,
1573. Report of the Union Bank of Can-
ada and Grain Growers' Guide quoted,
1574. Prices and conditions compared
between United States and Canada, 1575.
From the personnel of the government i
think that something will be. done this
session ta alleviate the burden of taxation
on the farmùer, 1576. Just a word as ta
the promises of the government in refer-
ence ta this matter, 1577.• The farmers
do not want honeyed words and diploma-
tic phrasçs; they want relief from the
burden of taxation by which they are op-
pressed, 1578.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1595.
Replies ta arguments of the Solicitor Gen-

eral, 1595-6. Figures given, and com-
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parisons made of the marvellous advance
of the three prairie provinces, 1596-7. It
is to reduce the cost of production that
the proposal to abolish duties on agricul-
tural implements is placed before Parlia-
ment. The security for their money is being
depreciated by present conditions. Prices
of canned goods quoted, 1597. Condi-
tion which affects the welfare of this
whole country is imminent and calling for
legislative action without delay; that ac-
tion is necessary in the interests, not of
the western farmer but in the interests of
this whole country ; that the condition to-
day is absolutely reversed from what it
was in 1911. Is the government not going
to recognize that condition? Are they
not going to recognize the necessity of re-
ducing the cost of production in the West,
and in the East as well, by any and every
means that lie to their hand, 1598. We
have no apology to offer for the recipro-
city agreement in any particular. It was
an arrangement intended to meet the
conditions as they then were, 1599.

Thoison, Lc'i (Qu'Appelle)-1560.

Is the agricultural implement industry still
in ils infancy ; is il still in danger of
ruin from outside competition? No one
here will seriously claim that this in-
dustry is still in its infancy, 1561. Figures
quoted of exports and imports for 1907
and 1910. We are told that we shourd
keep Canada for the Canadians; is charg-
ing our own consumers a higher price for
what they buy than we charge outsiders
to be regarded as a policy of Canada for
the Canadians, 1562. Let us consider the
effect if the grain growers of Canada un-
dertook to charge more te the home con-
sumers than to the foreign consumers,
1563. While a great many of us, and I
among them, are not willing to admit that
the late government did ail they should
have done in the matter off reducing
duties, I think we should be fair to them
and admit that they did a great deal,
1564. Figures on importation of binders,
etc., referred to, 1565. There is an obli-
gation on the present government to re-
move these duties entirely. We have a
riglt to free access to the markets of the
world and we will have it, 1566.

White, W. H. (Victoria, Alta.)-1599.

This resolution has a good deal to do with
going into mixed farming. The difference
in cost off mixed and wheat farming, 1600.
Herald quoted as to Alberta's cattle trade.
If we have to compete in the world's
market to find buyers for what we pro-
duce, it is up to us to start fair in the
matter of production, 1601.

DUTY ON STRUCTURAL STEEL.

Statement.--Mr. White, 3160.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3160.

Refers to report in Montreal Gazette, which
he quotes. I desire, therefore, to make

DUTY ON STRUCTURAL STEEL-Con.

it plain that the adjustment which I had
in mind did not relate to these products.
I may say, in order that there may be no
doubt whatever about the matter, that
it is not the intention of the government
to introduce any further tariff changes at
this session of Parliament, 3161.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT.

Motion:-
That when this House adjourns on Wed-

nesday next the Sth April, it do stand
adjourned until Tuesday the 14th April.
-Mr. Borden, 2311.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2311.

I would have no objection and would move

to amend the motion accordingly, 2312.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2311.

Suggests that House re-assemble on Wed-
nesday instead of Tuesday, 2312.

Olivecr, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2312.

I would support Mr. Macdonald suggestion,
2312.

ELECTION LAW COMMITTEE.

Motion :

That a select committee composed of Messrs.
Northrup, Maclean (Halifax), Murphy,
McKay, Carvell, Robidoux and the mover
be appointed to inquire into the operation
of the Act relating to the election of
members of this House, and into the prac-
tice and procedure in connection with
election petitions; and to consider what

changes are desirable therein, with power
to send for persons, papers and records,
to examine witnesses under oath, and to
report from time to time, Mr. Doherty,
1118.

ELECTORAL CORRUPTION.

Motion:

That, in the opinion of this House, it is
desirable to enact more effective provi-
sions to punish bribery and fraud at
elections, to ensure thorough publicity as
to expenditures by political organiza-
tions, to prevent the accumulation of
campaign funds for corrupt purposes,
and to prohibit contributions thereto by
corporations, contractors and promoters,
to expedite the hearing of election peti-
tions, and to prevent collusive arrange-
ments for the withdrawal of compromise
thereof, to provide for a thorough investi-
gation of corrupt practices, and if ne-

cessary to appoint an independent prose-
cuting officer charged with that duty,
to simplify the procedure thereof and
to enforce the laws so amended. And

that a selected committee of nine be

appointed to inquire into the Acts relat-

ing to elections to this House, and the

prevention of corrupt practices thereat,
and the procedure and practice upon
petitions relating to such elections, and
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to report to the House if any changes
are desirable therein. That the.said com-
mittee have power to send for persons,
papers, and records. That three be a
quorum of the committee.-Mr. Maclean
(Halifax), 900-01.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-918.
It is not the desire or intention of the gov-

ernment to relax the law but to give to
the country an election law which will
be properly enforced, 918. I hope that
the labours of this committee may result
in some improvement of the law in that
regard. No matter how stringent we
make our election law, fraud has mani-
fold devices at its command and we must,
after all, depend upon the force of public
opinion, 919. We are liable to exaggerate
the extent to which actual bribery of the
electorate is carried on. Personatoin,
especially in large cities is of very wide-
spread extent, 920.

Boyce, A. C. (Algoma West)-914.
I regret that I cannot congratulate the

member for Halifax in bringing these
matters to the attention of the House. I
would I could believe all the hon. gentle-
man says in his resolution. These hon.
gentlemen opposite when in office rejected
every resolution which tended to reform,
914-15.

Burnham, J. B. (Peterborough West)-907.
In the United States they are twenty years

ahead of us in grappling with corruption.
A simple remedy would be found by
adding a clause ta the Criminal Code
stating that each individual case as it
arises may be treated before a magis-
trate or two justices of the peace, 907.
The people of Canada believe that a
great many people are in public life for
what they can get out of it. A great
public duty bas been performed by Mr.
Maclean by bringing the matter forward,
908.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-908.
We must all agree that there is room for

the exercise of improper influence and
that those influences are put into opera-
tion and probably in some cases affect
the results of elections. This question
has been under consideration. A Bill
prepared by such a committee would be
free from the suspicion that it was in-
spired by any party political considera-
tion, 908. In 1903 this House appointed
a committee for practically the same
purpose as this committee is now asked
for. A brief summary of what was done,
909. As regards our election law itself
it might perhaps be said that its very
severity tends to defeat its purpose.
Matters pointed out to which the com-
mittee give consideration, 910-12. There
are some other considerations from the
point of view of the man who has been
willing to serve his country and bas be-
come a candidate. . The advantages that
might come from the publication of
electoral contributions are apparent, 913.

ELECTORAL CORRUPTION-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebe(f East)-
915.

The Conservatives declared that if they
come into power they would remedy these
evils, 915. It is no use bandying accusa-
tions from one side of the House to the
other upon this question. Let us try to
deal with it in a fair manner. I do not
wish to make any political capital out
of this question. Whilst the law is too
severe in some respects it is too lax in
others, 916. Cites two cases in point. If
you make election day a holiday you will
invite many offences against the law. As
to compulsory voting I have not very
strong views on that point. The great
thing is to prevent bribery and corrup-
tion in elections, 917. The machinery we
now have bas been for some years almost
dormant, 918.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-901.
The Opposition are ready to co-operate

with the government to make effective
the principles contained In the drst part
of the resolution. All laws respecting
corrupt practices are designed to pre-
vent such practices, 901. I doubt if
there is any portion of the British Em-
pire in which corrupt practices in elec-
tions are so prevalent as they are here.
Would like to invite a brief consideration
of some of the provisions of the English
statutes in reference to this matter, 902-
5. Senator Clapp quoted, 905-6. My
suggestion is against the idea of by-
elections to be held upon dates selected
arbitrarily by the administration of the
day, but that there should be some statu-
tory provision dealing with the matter,
906.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND DISASTER.

Remarks.-Mr. Borden, 4433.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4433.
I conceive it my duty to refer to the ap-

palling disaster of which tidings came ta
us this morning. In its awful sudden-
ness, and the enormous toll of human
lite which was taken, the disaster comes
ta us with a shock which, I suppose, was
never experienced in this country before,
4433.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4434.

The hand of fate has certainly been very
heavy against us for the last few months;
this is the third disaster which bas hap-
pened in the St. Lawrence since naviga-
tion bas opened, and this one surpasses
in horror anything that bas occurred for
many years, certainly since the fatal
calamity of the Titanic, 4434.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND DISASTER.

Reference to.-Mr. Borden, 4552.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4552.
Reads telegrams received with regard to

disaster, 4552.
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Reference to.-Mr. Borden, 4555.

Borden. Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4555.

Further messages of sympathy read, 4555.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4556.
Statement from Ottawa Journal quoted,

4556.

Pelletier. Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
4556.

Refers to report received from captain of
Lady Evelyn which was sent to the press
and adds that the country and House will
appreciate the good work done, 4556.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND DISASTER.

Reference to.-Mr. Borden, 4628.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4628.

Further telegrams re disaster read, 4628.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND DISASTER.

Reference to.-Mr. Pelletier, 4716.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster (eneral)-
4716.

Reads teiegram of Capt. Pouliot, 4716.

EMPRESS OF 3RELAND DISASTER.

Reference to.-Mr. Borden, 4879.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4879.

Further telegrams read, 4879-80.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND DISASTER.

Reference to.-Mr. Borden, 4894.

Borden. Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4894.

Telegrams read from Mr. Gutelius, 4894.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND DISASTER.

Reference to.-Mr. Borden, 4954.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4954.
Further telegrams of sympathy read, 4954.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND DISASTER.

Reference to.-Mr. Borden, 5230.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)
Telegram read re disaster, 5230.

-5230.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND INVESTIGATION.

Statentnt.-Mr. Hazen, 4716.

HIen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4716.

Informs House of the appointment of com-
missioner to inquire into disaster, 4716.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND INVESTIGATION.

Constitution of the court.-Mr. Hazen, 4887.

Haen . Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4887.

Statement of constitution of court to in-
quire into the Empress of Ireland disas-
ter, 4887-8.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

Inquiry.-Mr. McCoig, 4716.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4716.

The matter is under consideration, 4716.

McCoig, A. B. (Kent West)-4716.
Asks policy of government re hydro-elec-

tric lines in Ontario, 4716.

ERIE, LONDON AND TILLSONBURG COM-
PANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 46.-Mr.
Morphy, 935.

Lancaster, E. A. -incoln)-995.

This is the third renewal, 995.

ERRONEOUS REPORT.

Statement.-Mr. Borden, 1871.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1871.

Directs attention to a report in the Ottawa
Free Press re caucus of Conservative
members which is characterized as a
tissue of falsehoods from beginning to
end, 1871.

ERROR IN DEPARTMENTAL ACT.

Attention to.-Mr. Emmerson, 2902.

Borden,Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2902.
My lion. friend is giving us an example of

a little knowledge being a dangerous
thing. Doubtless the confusion has a:i-
sen over the identity of names, 2903.

Ennerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-2902.

Calls attention to error in Interior map re
number of chartered banks in New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,
2902-3.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 42.-Mr.
Shepherd, 994.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-995.
This Bill is the renewal of an existing

charter, 995.

EXPORT OF PETROLEUM.

Motion:
Resolved, that it is expedient to amend the

Export Act, chapter 50, of the Revised
Statutes, 1906, to give the Governor in
Council power to prohibit the exportation
of crude or partly manufactured petro-
leum obtained or won on any land be-
longing to His Majesty, in the right of
Canada, situate in the provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British
Columbia or in the Northwest Territories
or in the Yukon Territory.-Mr. Reid,
971.
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Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1971.
Regulations have been established for a

number of years with regard to the leas-
ing of lands in the West for the pur-
pose of oil production, 971. After a care-
ful consideration of those regulations we
arrived at the conclusion that certain
changes should be made in our regula-
tions, 972. The object of this empower-
ing provision looks to the larger future,
972. If steps were taken to occasion an
interruption of business due compensation
would be made, 973. We are net asking
this power for the purpose of interfering
wlth commercial operations but only to
be in a position to take action, under
very serious conditions, 973.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-974.
The government should put into force more

practical regulations for administering
this branch of the Department of the
Interior. Thinks the regulations with re-
spect to gas and oil should be changed,
974.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
973.

The government asks power to do by Order
in Council what should be done only by
Act of Parliament. Whatever be the ob-
ject 1 think the House is entitled to know
why such legislation as this is sought,
973.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-972.
The government would be well-advised to

be somewhat more specific than the
Prime Minister has yet been in stating
the purposes for which they propose to
exercise this authority when vested in
them, 972-3.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-971.
It was found that regulations did not give

the right to prohibit the exportation of
petroleum and it was necessary to have
a separate Act, 971.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
975.

The regulations have been recently chang-
ed. In addition to the $5 entry fee the
applicant must deposit his first year's
rental, 975.

EXPORT OF PETROLEUM.

House in Committee on Bill No. 84.-Mr.
Borden, 1758.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1758.
Resolution was amended and Bill was

drawn on resolution in its amended form,
1758. Would be anxious to accept any
modification which would preserve the
object and would not deter Investment
of capital, 1759. This is a proposai to
prohibit absolutely for a national pur-
pose, 1760.

EXPORT OF PETROLEUM-Con.

Oliver, Bon. Frank (Edmonton)---175. 9
See no reason why object of government

would not be as weil attained by specific
indication in Bill of conditions urider
which authority would be exercised, 1759.

EXPORT OF gETROLEUM.

rouse again in committee on Bill No. 84.-
Mr. Reid, 3463.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3463.
An explanation bas been given in this

fouse of the policy upon which the gov-
ernment will exercise the power confer-
red by this Bill. I think that on the
whole the proposed terms of the Bill ought
net to deter persons proposing to invest,
3464.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-3464.
Our difficulty in the case of this legislation

is that it is impossible to conceive whythe export of oil should be prohibieu.
The amendment proposed will minimize
my objection, 3464.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -3465.
I read in a newspaper some weeks ago that

the possible reason for this legislation
was the prospective use of petroleum ln
connection with defence, 3465.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)--3463.
At the present time capital is being at-tracted towards those possible oil fields;

and I think it will be very unfortunate
if, by an Act of Parliament, we tend to
deter the investment of capital, as I am
sure the terms of the Bill put before the
House will do, 3463.

Pardee, F. F. (Lambton West)-3465.
It would appear to me that this kind of

legislation is not desirable, because if the
United States were to retaliate with.the
same class of legislation and put it into
effect, it would cut off the Dominion of
Canada very largely from a supply ocrude oil, 3465.

FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS.

House in committee on Bill No. 149.-Mr.
Doherty, 3466.

Bennett, R. B. (Calgary)-3469.
The Bill that bas been prepared goes as

far as it is possible to go, having regard
to the fact that expressions of opinion
should not in any event be called crim-
inal. The crux of the offence now consti-
tuted is misrepresentation as to real or
personal or movable or immovable pro-
perty by way of advertisement, 3469.
The mere false representation is not suffi-
cient; it must be of a character likely or
intended to enhance the value of the pro-
perty, 3471.

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough West)-3480.
The national law, the international law, the

municipal law, and so on, all specify cer-
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tain things. The criminal law in the

same way specifies certain things, but I

repeat that no penalty except what is
laid down in the Scriptures is provided for

an infraction of the moral law. I would

àsk the minister, therefore, whether he

does not consider it possible and advis-
able to lay down a sort of open penalty
which may be made use of when such a

case arises for which there is no specified
punishment, 3480.

Doiterty, H1on. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-
3 4 6

6 .

The purpose of this Bill is to constitute
false statements, knowingly made in ad-
vertisements, an offence where the state-

ment is of a nature to enhance or misre-
present the price or value of any pro-

perty of any description or any interest
in it, 3466. I do not know that it is

humanly possible to make legislation that

will prevent people exaggerating tue
qualities of the goods which they offer

to sell provided they keep within the

limits of an expression of opinion and

provided they do not undertake directly
and knowingly to misrepresent the facts.
3468. The purpose of this law is to get

at a person who knowingly publishes a

false advertisement, and I do not believe

it would be found in the working out,
that the newspaper would be so much

brought under this provision as the pet-
son who advertised, 3470. What we want

to try to do, if it can be done, is to sup-

press the lying advertisement without re-

gard to whether the liar succeeds in get-
ting something or not, 3470. A man is

to be punished here for his advertisement,
even though he never makes a dollar out
of it, 3471. It seems to me that the diff-

erence between the offence provided for

in this Bill and the offence under section
405 of the Code is clear, 3480.

Gernan, W. M. (Welland)-3468.

I think the Bill of the Minister of Justice
is quite right, but I think that one word

should be added to it, 3468.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3470.

I think this is very dangerous legislation,
and for the reason that there are a great
many such clauses in the Criminal Code
which are used by speculators and by
people who rue their bargains, 3470.

Lesmieuc, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3466.

Is it necessary to pass special legislation
to protect people who will go blind into
buying town lots in the far West with-
out seeing them? 3466.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)-3 467.

I called the attention of the government a
week or so ago to a clear case of swindl-
ing in Montreal. Advertisement circu-
lars quoted, 3467. I would ask the Post-
master General to put an end to the use
of the mails for this purpose, 3468.

FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS-Con.

AfcKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-3471.

If this action is to be made a crime, then
the minister is creating a new crime. It
might possibly be a crime at common
law, but it is now -by this Bill to be
crystallized into a crime under the Code,
3471.

McKay, James (Prince Albert)-3472.

I am in favour of what the hon. minister
says with regard to this section creating
an offence, but I am afraid that the
method of procedure to enforce the pen-
alty, if adopted, is rather dangerous
legislation, 3472.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3469.

I am not anxious that newspapers publish-
ing advertisements should be relieved
from any fair measure of responsibility,
aid I understand that the word 'lknow-
ingly' is introduced for their protection,
but will the minister give some idea to
the committee as to how far that word
carries protection? 3469.

FARMERS BANK.

Inquiry.-Mr. Maclean (Halifax), 3197.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-3197.

Asks if statement showing deposits of
Farmers Bank for 1906-10 would be laid
on the Table, 3197.

White, Hlon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
3197.

I will have pleasure in getting the informa-
tion, 3197.

FARMERS BANK PAPERS.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
3452.

Lays on table of House papers connected
with Farmers Bank which he thinks
completes all the documents in his pos-

session, 3452-3.

FARMERS BANK DEPOSITORS.

House in Committee on following resolution:
That it is expedient to provide that there

may be paid and applied from and out of

the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Can-
ada, a sum not exceeding in the whole
one million two hundred thousand dol-

lars to pay to persons who were credi-
tors for money on deposit in the Farmers
Bank of Canada, the respective amounts
standing at their credit in the books of
the bank when the bank suspended pay-

ment.-Mr. White, 3517.

Burnham, J. I. (Peterborough West)-3529.

It is quite true that ordinary common

negligence may not imply responsibility,

but gross negligence is an entirely differ-

ence thing, and I contend that in this
case there certainly was very gross
negligence, 3530.
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FARMERS BANK DEPOSITORS-Con.

Clark, Hugh (Bruce North)-3530.
I support the government for the reason

given by the Minister of Finance, namely,
that the certificate was wrongfully ob-
tained and that the initial mistake was
made ty the late government in granting
the certificate, 3530. As far as different-
iating between the shareholders and the
depositors is concerned, I do not think for
one minute that the shareholders should
be considered at all, 3531.

Guthrie, Hugh (Wellington South)-3520.
This agreement provides in the main that

if the depositors receive their deposits
they will pay thirty per cent of them
for the benefit of the shareholders, so
that there may be no doubt liability
upon the shareholders, 3520.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3524.

Protests against the imputation that Mr.
Fielding was guilty of negligence in is-
suing the certificate, 3524. If there was
negi on the part of Mr. Fielding
the a of how far the government
wowssponsibe would be a very
diffe stion; the government would
be responsible morally, if not otherwise,
3525.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3522.
Bank failures in the province of Quebeo

referred to, 3522. Now, my hon. friend
should give an explanation to the coun-
try, to the unfortunate depositors of
these banks setting forth the reason why
they are not treated in the same way as
the depositors of the Farmers Bank are
treated, 3523. I think that when my
hon. friend is made aware of the facts in
connection with the failure of these banks
he will find the representations were
made to the officers of the Finance De-
partment at the time that the aforesald
banks were mismanaged, 3527. My hon.
friend contends that he does not recoup
the depositors of the Farmers Bank be-
cause of the crookedness, extravagance or
perversity of Travers and his associates
but because forsooth, an error of judg-
ment was committed by the Treasury
Board, 3528.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-3521.
The legislation which the government pur-

poses founding upon the resolution we
are now considering is, I think, very re-
grettable Indeed, and is establishing an
extremely bad precedent, 3521.

Nickle, W. P. (Kingston)-3528.
Commissioner quoted as to responsibility.

In the face of that flnding it seems to
me that the government is establishing
a most obnoxious and perniclous prin-
ciple- In giving effect to th's -legisiation,
3528. If recklessness and fraud was the
efficient cause that led to the failure of
this bank, I cannot see how we can make
a distinction between a French-Canadian
bank and an Ontario bank, 8529.

FARMERS BANK DEPOSITORS-Con.

Ross, D. C. (Middlesex West)-3527.
I think that what the hon. member for

Halifax has suggested is probably cor-
rect, that the government by this expend-
iture of $1,200,000 is trying to discharge
some political obligations with which
they have encumbered themselves. I do
not believe that the Finance Minister, in
his heart, believes that this is a good
principle to establish, 3527.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3518.
Explains in a general way the reason for

the government's proposals, 3518-20.
Memo of depositors and deposits quot-
ed, 3522. The basis of the gov-ernment's action is negligence on
the part of the Treasury Board. Por-
tion of report quoted, 3523. Where Idifferentiate this case from the cases that
have been drawn to my attention and
all other cases is this,-that this Trea-
sury certificate should not have been
granted, 3524. The reasons for this leg-islation are that, according to the find-
ing of Sir William Meredith, the commis-
sioner, the Treasury Board did not dowhat he says it was incumbent upon the
Treasury Board to have done, 3525. Ihave stated that no legal rights accrue
to the depositors against the government,
but I was seeking to justify-and I think
I have Justified-the action of the gov-
erniment on the analogy of legal prin-
ciple, and, therefore, it was perfectly
proper for me-and I do not think my
course can be animadverted upon at all-to establish, from the finding of thecommissioner, that the Treasury Board
had been negligent in the issue of the
certificate, 3526.

FARMERS BANK.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 3636.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3636.
Asks if Minister of Finance will lay on the

Table the names of the depositors in La
Banque du Peuple, Ville Marie Bank, andLa Banque St. Jean, 3636.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minitser of Finance)-3636.
If the information is available I shall con-sider the advisability of complylng with

the request, 3636.

FARMERS BANK.

Request.-Mr. Lemieux, 3785.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3785.
Refers to letters received as to position et

governiment in regard to depositors in La
Banque du Peuple, Ville Marie and St.
Jean, and urges the minister for a list,3785.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3785.
No list of depositors in question in the

Department. The matter is having con-
sideration, 3785.
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Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 284. Speaker, His Honour the-1215.
I do not think at this stage the hon. gen-

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-284.

Will bring bon. gentleman's question to

the attention of the Minister of Militia,
284. Information will be given by the
Minister of Militia in due course, 285.

Emmeterson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-284.

Asks if the time for filing applications for
Fenian raid bounties bas expired, 284.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-284.
Directs attention of Prime Minister to let-

ter read and asks when veterans of Yar-
mouth are likely to be paid, 284.

FENIAN RAID BOUNTIES.

Motion:

For a return showing the names and post
office addresses of all persons in the
county of Richmond, N.S., who made ap-
plication for Fenian raid bounty, of all
persons who were paid said bounty up to
the 15th day of January, 1914, and of
ail persons whose claims have been dis-
allowed, with the reasons for such dis-
allowance.-Mr. Kyte, 445-6.

FENIAN RAID BOUNTY.

Motion:

For a copy of all correspondence, papers
and documents between the Department
of Militia and Defence, or any of its om-
cers, and the Halifax County Conserva-
tive Association, or any of its officers, or
any individual in Halifax county, advis-

ing them or him of the sufliciency in
form or otherwise of the application of
any resident of Halifax county for the
Fenian raid bounty.-Mr. Maclean (Hali-
fax), 446.

FENIAN RAID BOUNTIES.

Inquiry.-Mr. Hughes (P.E.T.), 2085.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-2085.

Asks why P.E.I. has been left out of tne
resolution re Fenian bounties, 2085.

Hughes, Hon. Sai. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-2085.

No volunteers ordered out in P.E.I. either
in 1886 or 1870, 2085.

FISH TRANSPORTATION CHARGES.

Statement.-Mr. Sinclair, 1215.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1215.

I will look the matter up and if it was so
stated it will certainly be corrected, 1215.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-1215.
Directs attention of Minister of Marine to

an error in a speech made by him which
he quotes from. The charges on fish are
the same to-day as 1911, 1215.

tleman is in order in going into this mat-

ter, 1215.

FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduction of Bill No. 71.-Mr. Hazen, 793.

Haen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-793.

Act in present form urgently needs consoli-
dation, 793. Subsection 3 of section 5 is
new and gives different changes in sec-
tions on, 794.

FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on Bill No. 71.--Mr.
Hazen, 1791.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-1793.

Asks in what cases and under what cir-
cumstances is this authority given by
government, 1793. Practic absolutelv
contrary to method in should
be enforced in this eo1 94. Am
not opposing this clause for mere
purpose of Opposition, 1796. Think min-
ister should not appoint in Maritime pro-
vinces any fishery officer a justice of the
peace, 1797.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.F.)-1800.

Surely in interests of justice the man auth-
orized to lay the charge is also authoriz-
ed to take evidence, 1800.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-1795.

Fact that a wrong bas been perpetrated
for a long time is no reason why the
wrong should continue, 1795.

Haven, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1793.

Every case stands on its own merits, 1793.
All statutes are liable to some abuse,
1794. Committee of House on Marine and
Fisheries considered whole thing and re-
ported this provision favourably, 1796.
Minister can only appoint fishery guar-
dians under this section, 1799.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1797.

Refers fishery officer inspecting lobsters for
an example, 1797.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-179
8

.

Another objection to this provision is, be-
cause of large areas over which these
inspectors have jurisdiction, 1798.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-

toria)-1798.

The moment a justice of peace is apopint-

ed, a court is created and is within pro-

vincial jurisdiction, 1798.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 71.-
Mr. Hazen, 1820.
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Carroll, W. P. (Cape Breton South)-1831.
In connection with sections 5 and 2 it is

necessary te have authority of Governor
in Council te make an officiai a justice of
the peace, 1831. Rivers in eastern sec-
tion of Cape Breton are net properly
guarded, 1833.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-1825.

Some people have been urging that law
should be a little freer in regard to
marketing of whitefish within. bounds of
respective provinces, 1825.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1820.

Provision has been in Act for many years,
and there bas been no trouble in its
practical working, 1820. Shall refer mat-
ter te fishery officers of department, 1822.
Inspectors carry out provisions of this
Act passed by this Parliament, 1824.
Matter mentioned is worthy of considera-
tien, 1825.- Necessity for a treaty is,
that in United States each state controls
own fisheries and states along Great
Lakes have different regulations, se we
found it impossible te deal with each
state separately, 1826. It is most un-
fortunate that different regulations exist
on two sides of boundary line, 1827. Am
simply re-enacting what bas been law of
this country, 1830. Have been struggling
with question of getting a reorganization
of whole fishery protection service, 1833.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-1827.

Hope government will go slowly in carry-
lng its regulations into effect, 1828.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1820.

Conditions are. sômetimes feund on small
rivers where tbr many years there have
been small mills with dam and where
there have never been fishways, 1820. No
salmon have gene up the river John
within my recollection, 1821. Would sug-
gest that minister will give his serious
attention te matter with a view of stopp-
lng poaching, 1822.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-1820.

Minister ought te provide in this section
how measurement should be taken, 1820.
Think it is desireble that fishery officers
should be located as near scene of their
duties as possible. All that common law
require to set aside conviction made by
any Inferior court is that possibility cf
bias shall be present, 1829. Quotes from
Tremeear's Criminal Law, 1830. This
shows the extreme sensitiveness with
which highest authorities view cases of
this kind, 1830.

FOREST RESERVE AND PARKS ACT.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 130.-
Mr. Roche, 3554.
65606-7

FOREST RESERVE AND PARKS ACT-Con.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3554.
Letter quoted in regard te Riding Mount-

ain reserve, 3554. On the face of It, it
would seem hardly reasonable that there
Is in that country such an immense area
that does net contain land suitable for
homesteading. I would be quite willing
te go a very considerable distance in
support of the minister in acquiring
lands in the proper localities and in mak-
ing provisions for the growth of forest
upon these lands, believing that a very
great good can be done by that policy,
3555. Before the Bill Is reported, I de-
sire te ask the minister with regard te
the reserve for military purposes in the
province of Alberta, 3558.

Roche, Hon W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
3554.

Explanation of effects of Bill, 3554-58.

FRANKING PRIVILEGE.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 971.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-971.
Asks If franking privilege bas been taken

away from members of press gallery, 971.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
971.

I will make inquiries, their grievances will
be attended te, 971.

FREDERICTON AND GRAND LAKE COAL
AND RAILWAY COMPANT.

House in committee on Bill No. 107.-Mr.
Fowler, 3205.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmoreland)-3206.
I would like te know whether, under the

proposed legislation, this company is
brought under the jurisdiction of the
Railway Commission of Canada, 3206.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-3205.
Whatever power this company has, it gets

it from the N.B. legislature, 320'5.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-3205.
This Bill has been entirely recast. The

effect simply. is that we strike out the
clause taking that railway over and mak-
ing it a work for the general advantage
of Canada and permitting the railway, of
whose rIghts we are the custodians and
over whom we must exercise control, that
is the Canadian Pacifia railway, te take
a lease under the amalgamation clauses of
the Railway Act, 3205. The C.P.R. Co. be-
lieved that in operating this road they
will be under the control of the Board of
Railway Commisioners, 3207.

FRAUDULENT REPRESENTATIONS
THROUGH THE MAILS.

Attention called te newspaper despatch.-Mr.
McCurdy, 4215.
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F R A U D U L E N T REPRESENTATIONS
THROUGHT MAILS-Con.

McCurdy, F. B. (Shelburne and Queens)-4215.
Calls attention of Postmaster General to

Winnipeg despateh stating that na ou
stocks of the wild-cat kind will be al-
lowed to be sold in Manitoba and asks
that more rigid censuring of matters
which goes through the mails be under-
taken, 4215.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
4216.

I will look into the matter, 4216.

Speaker. His Honour the-4215.
I must ask the hon. gentleman to desist,

because he should not at this stage take
up a matter that will require discussion.
If we extend the privilege to him we
cannot deny it to others, 4216.

FUNERAL OF LORD STRATHCONA.

Reference to.-Mr. Foster, 165.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-165.

Cablegram from Mr. Griffith read re fun-
eral of High Commissioner, 165.

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.

Motion:
For a copy of all petitions and memoranda

from commercial bodies or other parties
in relation to the immediate construction
of the Georgian Bay canal, and of all
correspondence in connection with the
same since September 21, 1911 -Sir Wil-
frid Laurier, 1033.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-1047.

The different reports on the Georgian Bay
canal referred to, 1048-9. The Americans
can compete with any other canal in this
country, but they will never be able to
compete with the Georgian Bay canal.
We have great deposits of iron ore. If
we had water transportation we would
develop those mines, 1049. The great
consideration is the bringing of the trade
through channels from east to west. We
have reached a time in Canada when the
government may begin the work. No
anxiety on this side of the House to make
of this a political question. The sooner
it is begun the better for the trade, the
prosperity and the general advantage of
Canada, 1050.

Lantarche, P. E. (Nicolet)-1036.
The western and eastern provinces have re-

mained commercially separated. A great
portion of every Canadian crop is dis-
tributed for consumption from United
States ports. Quotations from statesmen
re the Georgian Bay canal, 1037. Mr.
Stanley's report referred to, 1038-9. '1ue
powers and extracts from report of
Royal Commission of 1870 quoted and
other reports referred to, 1039-40. Ail
the experts who have explored or sur-
veyed the Ottawa and French river route
have declared themselves satisfled as to
the feasibility and advantage of this

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL-Con.

great enterprise, 1041. The Georgian
Bay canal is the only waterway from east
to west which can be constructed from
one end to the other on Canadian terri-
tory. Major Gen. Gascoigne quoted,
1042-3. We would keep all the traffic
undivided for our own benefit going from
east to west, 1043. The Georgian Bay
Canal route is the shortest, the cheapest
and the safest, 1044. One of the greatest
advantages which will result from this
enterprise will be the creation and de-
velopment of interprovincial trade, 1045.
The Welland canal is a convenienec be-
tween neighbours; the Georgian bay
route is a domestic necessity, 1046. Con-
clusions of Senate report of 1898 quoted,
1047.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1033.

We have already had two different commis-
sions to Investigate this matter. The re-
ports are very thorough. The trade that
we have reason to expeet to flow from
east to west and still more from west to
east necessitates both the St. Lawrence
and Georgian Bay system, 1034. I have
always been in favour of the deepening
of the Welland canal and of improving
the St. Lawrence navigation system. The
tonnage of the Suez and the Canadian
canal on St. Mary's river compared aid
the increase in tonnage from 1902 to
1912, 1035. The distance by the St. Law-
rence between Fort William and Mont-
real is a little over 1,200 miles and the
distance by way of Georgian bay anc
Ottawa river between these same two
points is only 950 miles. I have there-
fore to urge the desirability of developing
as rapidly as possible the Ottawa system.
If the West continues to develop as it has,
it is not enough to have one system only;
we requre the two systems, 1036.

Rogers, Hon. Robt. (Minister of Public Works)
1050.

Refers to the interesting speeches of Sir
Wilfrid and Mr. Lamarche and the speech
of Mr. White (Renfrew), last session,
1050. The parliament of Canada has on
many occasions given evidence of a deep
interest in this matter. We have before
us to-day one of the most complete sur-
veys which it would be possible for en-
gineering skill to make in respect to the
cost and feasibility of this route from an
engineering point of view, 1051. We are
face to face to-day with a condition of
'brighter hopes, greater prospects and
bigger things. Figures given of cost of
our canais, 1052. As loyal Canadians we
cannot allow any diversion of our trade
te American ports and to American rail-
ways and that is the strongest reason
why this parliament should take action
with regard to the Georgian Bay ship
canal. We have had engineering reports
but we have not yet had reports as to its
commercial feasibility, 1053. If the re-
port of the commission is favourable par-
liament will be asked to undertake the
work, 1054.
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White, G7. V. (Renfrew North)-1055.
This flouse and this country must congra-

tulate the Minister of Public Works upon
tbe very frank statement ha bas made,
1055. The question of railway transpor-
tation ln the United States, 1056. In-
stances citad of the affect of waterways
by the resuits tbey have produced, 1057-8.
The devalopment of water-power referred
to, 1058. The application for diversion of
water hy the Sanitary District of Chi-
cago and the effeot It would have on the
Welland canal and the levels of the great
lakes, and quotations bearing thereon,
1059-60. The other Important points
which have to be consldared are in con-
naction wlth the saving of distance, 1061.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY CLAIMS.

Introduction of Bill.-Mr. Reid.

Bord an, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1910.
There is no change in axisting procedure,

1911.

t4rahain, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1910.
It is a good practica to make a general

manager the defendant, 1910.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1910.

Explains objects of Bill, j.910.

flouse in Committea on Bill No. 122-Mr.
Reid. 2392.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton N.B.)-2392.
I think tbe minister should consider the

advisability of parmitting every agent 0f

the railway to be a parson upon whomn
service can be made, 2393. It means
quite an addltional cost to the plaintiff to
hava to make the service at Moncton
wben ha might just as well maka it at
his own home, 2394.

Mo.Kanzie, D. D). (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-2394.

There should ha a provision that a writ
could ha sarved upon him where ha ra-
sides in N.B. by a proper officer of tbat
plce, 2394.

Raid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2393.

The only change whicb is now made is the
substitution of the words 'General Man-
ager'. I thlnk it is better to leava it in
the hands of the government to issue an
order and to allow the mattar to ba tried
and in that way than to maka absolute
provisions for service upon agents, 2393.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-2394.
Tbe district supt. might accept service,

2394.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS MAIL SEURVICE.

Statement.-Mr. Marcil, 1266.

65606-7j

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS MAIL SERVICE
-Con.

Marcil, Hon. ChLarles (Bonaventure)-12 266.
French service is flot what it might be. Rie-

fers to certain items i., 1266-67. Work
is worthy of better translation, 1267.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
1267.

WiIl call the attention of acting minister
of Railways to matter, 1267.

GRAND TRUNI( PACIFIC RAILWAY COM-
PANY.

Bill introduced.-Mr. Cochrane, 201.

Cochrane, Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-201.

This is to extend time for completion of
prairie section, 201.

Cochrane, Hon. Frank (Ministar of Railways
and Canals)-749.

Extending the time on prairie section, 749.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Silr Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
749.

This is a repetition of Bill of last year,
749.

GRAND TRUNK RATLWAY COMPANY.

flouse in Committea on Bill No. 15.-Mr. Cur-
rie, 767.

Lancaster, E. A. <Lincoln)-767.
No amendments except to change language

of section 10, 767.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY COM-

PANY.

Inquiry.-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 4167.

Bordat, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4167.
There bas been some negotiation and dis-

cussion with regard to the matter, 4167.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. ,Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4167.

Refers to rumour that Grand Trunk Pacific
Company bas been asking for assistance
from the goverfiment and asks for in-
formation, 4167.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY-
GUARANTEE 0F BONDS.

flouse in Committee on resolution.-Mr. Bor-
den, 4831-2.

Bord en, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4832.
Makes statemant of the causes and condi-

tions which bave led to the introduction
of this legisiation, 4832-4. The only
tbing that has been discussed, and tbat
more or less in a general way, ls as to
tbe date when the operation should be-
gin. Some question was raised an to
whetber it would be wiser, if the entire
rond were completed just at the com-
mencement of tbe wintar, to begin' the
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GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY-
GUARANTEE OF BONDS-Con.

operation in the winter or te await the
opening of spring, inasmuch as the road
runs through a new country and for a
very considerable distance through an

*uninhabited portion of the country, 4837.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4834.

Whilst their claim could net be entertained
as a legal claim, and I think the govern-
ment was right in that respect, on the
other hand, as stated by my right hon.
friend (Mr. Borden) the enterprise has
te be carried out, 4835.

Pugsley, Hon. Wmn. (St. John City)-4835.
This is the time for the government te as-

certain what are the questions outstand-
ing, if any; what the objections are, if
any, te the Grand Trunk Pacific entering
into a lease of those sections which are
already completed and having it clearly
and distinctly understood that as these
sections are completed the Grand Trunk
Pacifie will take hold of them and oper-
ate them and they will enter into a
lease, as provided for by the agreement
of 1903, te operate the whole line from
the Pacifie te the Atlantic, 4835-6.

House in Committee on Bill No. 226.-Mr.
Borden, 4929.

Bord en, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4929.
Statement and further explanations re-

specting the contractural relations be-
tween the government and the company
as they exist under the agreement of
1903-4, given, 4930-1. Correspondence
quoted, 4931-4. Let me state again te
the committee very briefly just what the
contentions of the company are, 4935.
It is proper for me te submit te the con-
mittee a statement which has been pre-
pared by Mr. H. T. Ross, of the Finance
Department, showing how the $16,000,000
is arrived at, 4936.

Grahan, lon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-4936.
I think the right view has been taken that,

although there is no lagal claim on ac-
count of the secondary arrangement of
1905, still the road is there te be con-
pleted, and the original idea that was
in the mind of both parties te the con-
tract is rot carried out, 4937.

HALIFAX NAVAL COLLEGE.
Inquiry.-Mr. Macdonald, 3254.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3254.

The regulations have been laid on the table
of the House and have been published in
the Canada Gazette in full, 3254.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3254.
Refers te press announcement and asks the

Minister of Naval Affairs what changes
the department proposes te make In re-
gard te the future operation of that col-
lege, the basis of the changes, and whe-
ther or net the college is to be continued,
3254.

'HANSARD' REPORT.

Attention called to comments in Globe.-Mr.
Oliver, 477.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
478.

I have heard it rumoured that 'Hansard'
report was corrected in that regard by
the member, 478.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-477.
The comment is in regard to the correct-

ness of 'Hansard' report and the allega-
tion is that words have been omitted
from the unrevised 'Hansard,' 477.

Speaker, His Honour the-477.
I will refer the matter to the Debates Con-

mittee, 478.

HERON ISLAND DAM.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 2377.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-2377.
Calls attention to newspapers statement

and asks if a dam is te built at Heron
Island, 2377. Has the Waterways Com-
mission approved of this project, 2378.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-2378.

There is no truth in the statement, 2378.

HON. G. H. PERLEY'S TRIP TO LONDON.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 4631.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4631.
Information given as to objects of Mr. Per-

ley's visit, 4631.

Lenieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4631.
Refers to despatch in Citizen and asks that

House be informed as to correctness of
report, 4631.

HOURS OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES.

Motion te introduce Bill No. 129.-Mr. Car-
roll, 2175.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-2175.
This Bill limits the number of hours te 14

a day and specifies the period that must
be allowed the employees for rest between
the working heurs, 2175.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Appointment of officials.-Mr. Speaker, 94.

Speaker, His Honour the-94.
Announcement of appointments and promo-

tions, 94.

HOUSE OF COMMONS POST OFFICE.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 399.

Lenieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-399.

Reference made te the fact that obscene
literature is being distributed in the
boxes of the members, 399.
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Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
399.

The post office in the Commons ls under the
direction of Mr. Speaker, 399.

Speaker, His Honour the-399.
Wil lnstruct the postrnter of the Bouse

with regard to It, 299.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS POST OFFICE.

Suggestion.-Mr. Sinclair, 477.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postrnaster Genera)-
477.

We rnight corne to an understanding by
which one of our officiais could corne here,
477.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-477.
Calis attention to necessity of money order

branch in the Bouse of Commons 5po.
office, 477.

Speaker, His Honour theý-477.

Will try te meet the wishes of the members
of the House, 477.

BOUSE 0F COMMONS STATIONERY.

Inquiry.-Mr. Hughes, 1270.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-1370.
Desires to cali attention to quality 0f 8ta-

tionery suppiied to members. Envelopes
are no good at ail, 1270.

Kite, G. WY. (Richmond, N.S.)-1370.
Wud aimost as suon use sole leather as

the blottlng paper of our present suppiy,
1370.

Speaker, His Honour the-1370.
Supply coming was part of oid suppiy. In-

formation ls that better statlonery wl
soon be suppiied, 1370.

HUDSON BAY TERMINALS.

Motion:

For a copy of ail contracte, accounits, bis,
mnemoranda, letters, correspon-dence, re-
ceipts, vouchers, bis of iading, &c., re-
ferring to ail materils. provisions, sup-
plies and goods of every description pur-
chased and forwarded to Port Nelson dur-
ing the year 1913 by any department or
the government of Canada and agree-
ments for empioyment of workmen iu
connection with the construction Of the
Hudson Bay ralway terminais at Port
Nelson.-Mr. Maclean, 671.

Aikins, J. A. M. (Brandon)-682.
Statement of minister has shown that hie

took every possible precaution to have
expeditions to Hudson bay a success.
683 Had arrangemnérits been carrled out
there would have been no such accidents,
Mouth of Nelson river in a good roadstead
and it can be made a good harbour. 684.
We of West agree that terminai should
be constructed at earliest possible mo-
ment, 685.

HUDSON BAY TERMINALS-Con.

Cochrane, Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-678.

Say frankly that Nelson Is not an ideal
harbour, 678. In 1912 an engineer and
party was sent up to look over situation.
Neyer intended to lighter timber in, 679.
Hope to send large number of men over-
land this winter, in order to get a full
summer's work dons next season, 680.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-692.

It Is evident that somebody made amess 0f
the management of expeditions to Hud-
son Bay this iast year. This request of
people of West was iistened to, 692. De-
cision of governiment to proceed with
Hudson Bay raiiway was not made
without a great deai of consideration. NXo
trouble in constructing of road It Is a
matter of engineering and labour, 693.
No one departmnent of governiment is
responsIble for this zcheme. If a large
business Io to bie done on Hudson Bay
route then Nelson is the harbour, 694.
Arn convinced that Nelson harbour can
be made a magnificent one. Have trled
neot to speak of this in a controversial
way, 695.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-691.

When papers are brought down If there la
any discrepancy in the facts. Bouse will
be ln position to Judge of merits 0f ques-
tion, 691.

Knowles, 'W. E. (Moosejaw)-685.
It goes without saying that the raiiway ln

ltseif Is of no use until harbour Improve-
ments are affected, 685. Farmers of West
are desirous of having railway buiit but
they want government to consider policy
carefuily, 686. Minister was golng to rest
his decision on what the surveys mlght
show, 687. Arn in favour of getting good
Information and deciding It on the menit
of case. Minister attributed a lot of his
trouble to bad iuck, 688.

Kyte, G. W. (Ricbmond, N.S. )-689.
When change of superintendents teck place

they were asked to work at night instead
of the day, 689. Refers to article of Mr.
Vesey's, 690. When papers are brought
down, presumne Information we seek wil
lie contained- lu them, 691.

Macleau, A. K. <Hallfax)-671.
Desire to address House ln regard to work

carried on by governrnent durlng 1912.
'Criticisms on, 671. Result ls that the
reputation of 'whole project bas been
serlously damaged. No officiai report bas
been presented ta public, 672. Cannot
understand defence Minister of Railways
can urge to justlfy bIS failure to pro-
vide sufficlent iigbtering facilities. Loss
of ships was due te neglect of certain
employees of government, 673. Gives
staternent on, 674. Captain Robertson's
experlence ln Hudson bay on, 675. Hefers
to Captain Robertson, 676. Think fact
that steamer I<atbleen was oniy steamer
purcbased and sent to Hudson bay as a
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tow-boat is open to grave censure, 677.
If Fort Churchill is a more suitable
terminal than Port Nelson it is not too
late to change, 678.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-680.
Am pleased with attitude of minister

towards the question in hand, 680. Believe
that the condition which applies to one
would hold good in regard to other.
Think they scarcely appreciate amount
of work or expenditure that will be ne-
cessary, 681. Tendency on part of gov-
ernment and its engineers, has been to
minimize the importance of this work,
682. There are many interests and many
prejudices against this route, 683.

Sharpe, W. H. (Lisgar)-688.
Went over seventy miles of this road and

it is a wonderful piece of work, 688.
1touth of Nelson river is open practically
ail the year round. Minister deserves a
good deal of credit, 689.

IMMIGRATION INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 2264.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2264.
Asks minister if he is prepared to make a

statement with regard to immigration
into B.C., 2264.

Roc/te, HIon. J. W. (Minister of the Interior)-
2264.
Order in Council bas been continued for

another six months, 2264.

IMMIGRATION OF HINDUS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Stevens, 2639.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
2639.

Instructions have been sent to prevent the
landing of all those who attempt to gain
entrance into this country in violation of
the Order in Council recently passed,
2639.

Stevens, H. H. (Vancouver)--2639.
Ask minister if he bas received information

of a shipment of Hindus and that the
intention is to test the regulations of the
government and whether the govern-
ment are taking any steps in the matter,
2639.

IMMIGRATION OF HINDUS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 4214.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4214.
Asks what the position is in regard to the

Hindu immigrants who arrived at Van-
couver some days ago, 4214.

Roche. Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4214.

We are going to stand by the immigration
law in its fullness, 4214.

IMMIGRATION OF HINDUS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 4295.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4295.
I understand that all steps required by and

in accordance with the law and the re-
gulations made under the law have been
taken and are being taken, 4295.

Latrier, Rt. Hon. Sic Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4296.

Does the statute as drawn prevent the is-
suing of a writ of habeas corpus so far
as it can do so? 4296.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4295.
The information I desired was whether the

government intended to rest their case
on that provision of the immigration law
which excludes appeal to the courts, or do
they intend to permit an appeal to the
courts? 4295.

Speaker, His Honousrthe-4296.
Thinks discussion out of order, 4296.

IMMIGRATION OF HINDUS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 4369.

Borden. Rt. lon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4369.
lis any case where that provision, in the

opinion of the law officers of the Crown,
should apply, the point will, of course,
be raised and argued, 4369.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4369.
Asks if anything has taken place in con-

nection with the recent arrivai of Hindu
immigrants. Does the government intend
that jurisdiction to the exclusion of the
courts? 4369.

Rochc, Honb. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4369.

We have not hlad any word since yesterday,
4369.

IMMIGRATION OF HINDUS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 4524.

Oliver, lon. Frank (Edmonton)-4524.
Asks for latest advices with respect to the

Hindu imnigrants and their admission
into Canada, 4524.

Roche, HIon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4524.

No information within last 24 hours, 4524.

IMMIGRATION OF HINDUS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 4556.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4556.
Asks if the minister bas any further ir.for-

mation to give the House, 4556.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4557.

Information given, 4557.
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Remarks.-Mr. Oliver, 4562.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4566.

It is regrettable, as the hon. member for
Edmonton has said, that this ship should
have been despatched to this country
when it was perfectly well known at the
time she sailed that the Order in Council
of December last was still in full force,
4566.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4565.

The aim of the government, if It be In ac-
cordance with the wish of the people of
British Columbia, should be to keep these
intended immigrants from entering imto
Canada, 4565. In my humble judgment,
while the government will do well to keep
them out, the best method is to resort,
not to law, but, if possible, to diplomacy,
4566.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edbîonton)-4562.
The immigration law as it stands is a de-

claration on the part of this country that
Canada is mistress of her own bouse and
takes the authority and responsibility of
deciding who shall be admitted to citizen-
ship and the privileges and rights of citi-
zenship witbin her borders, 4562. ý said
I would not embarrass the government
by criticising, and I do not wish to do so ;
but I wish to say to the minister that
in my humble judgment there bas been
a very considerable delay in dealing with
this matter, 4563. It was the slaçkness of
the government in the former case thst is
the occasion of this present aattempt being
made, 4564.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4564.

We have been particularly careful In every
step we have taken thus far, 4564. I
assure the bon. gentleman that every
step bas been taken that may be consid-
ered advisable or necessary to enforce the
law, 4565.

IMMIGRATION OF HINDUS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 4717.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4717.
Asks if the minister hu any further in-

formation with regard to difficulties, 4717.

Roohe, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4717.

No further informatiq, 4717.

IMMIGRATION OF HINDUS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 4954.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4954.

Asks for statement from Minister of In-
terior promised by the Premier, 4954.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4954.

Memo. from Supt. of Immigration read,
4954-5.

IMMIGRANTS PROM INDIA.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 4êhr.t/OZ.-

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-40
2 2

.

There is only one way to deal with the si-
tuation and that is to apply the law and
existing regulations having the force of

law, 4023.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-40
2 2.

Asks government to inform the House what

Instructions have been issued to officials,

4022.

IMPEURIAL NAVAL AFFAIRS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Murphy, 1785..

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1785.

No communication on that subject recent-

ly, 1785.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell), 1785.

Asks if there is any truth in despatch which

appeared in yesterday's Montreal Star,

1785.

INDIAN ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduction of Bill No. 114.-Mr. Roche,

1817.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
1817.

Object of Bill is to amend Indian Act in

several particulars and refers to dif-
ferent amendments, 1817.

INDIAN ACT AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on Bill No. 114.-Mr.
Roche, 2394.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-2395.

I am afraid my hon. friend is opening up

a question which may lead to trouble mn

the future, 2395. Is there any provision
in the Act, when you declare a school to

be an Indian school, that gives you the

power to grant money to it? 2396.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-2396.

It would appear that this section is suffi-

ciently broad to be applicable to the

public schools of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, and before the section
power to grant money to it? 2396.
make an amendment restricting its ap-
plication to industrial schools, 2396.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-2394.

Letter of chief of Caughnawaga quoted,
2395.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2397.

There la every objection to the goveriment
taking authority to control the liberty
of the individual under an authority
other than that of the government itself,
2897.
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Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
2305.

Under the present Act we are allowed to
commit Indian children only to those
schools in receipt of government aid.
2395. This is not intended to refer to the
ordinary common school or to trespass
upon provincial rights, 2396.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-2396.
Suggests amendment, 2396.

INDIAN ACT AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on Bill No. 114.-Mr.
Roche, 3481.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3481.
As I understand the object, it is to enable

the department to provide facilities for
establishing schools for the advantage of
ihe Indians, 3481. I do not know to

what extent it is desirable that the In-
dians should participate in ceremonial
dances outside of their own reserves. 1
have no opinion on that whatever, 3484.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-3483.
I do not think we have any right to step in

and prevent our wards from indulging in
tiese immemorial customs of their race,
3484.

Kn<owlcs, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3484.
I think the Indians ought to be allowed to

visit other reserves. These Indian dances
are far ahead of the turkey trot and tue
tango that we have in Ottawa, and we
permit these dances, 3484.

Leineux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3481.
Reference made to Caughnawaga band

against any expropriation of that reserve,
3481.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3481.
It is very desirable that there should be a

school in certain places, but on the other
hand it is very desirable that there should
be no interference with the right of the
Indian to his land, 3481. I am not saying
that this is not right, I am not seriously
objecting to it, but I am putting before
the committee the information as to how
far-reaching this provision is in a direc-
tion that possibly is not contemplated,
3482. The Indian is either a gentlemen
or very much the reverse. As long as his
dignity is maintained he is a gentleman
and ho is amenable to reason and argu-
ment and good influence, but when ho
loses his self-respect, and he certainly
does lose his self-respect when he makes
himself a public show, then he gets to a
point where neither the government nor
anybody else can do very much with him
or for him, 3483.

INDIAN ACT AMENDMENT.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 114.-
Mr. Roche, 3532.

INDIAN ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Arthurs, James (Parry Sound)-3546.
There are a great many Indian reserves in

my constituency, and I have never known
the timber upon them to be sold other
than by the consent of the Indians, 3546.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3540.
It is perfectly obvious that great care must

be taken in dealing with the titles of the
Indians, and it is the desire of the gov-
ernment to carry out that principle. In
any case, the land of the Indians can
only be taken after proper proceedings
have been had in the Exchequer Court
of Canada and under conditions which
safeguard the interests of the Indians in
every respect, 3540. This government
realizes that in respect of these lands it
stands as trustee for the Indians and
will maintain the Indians' right, 3550.
The reserve in regard to which any
changes are proposed to be made must be
within the immediate neighbourhood of a
town or city, or must be so situated as
materially to retard the natural develop-
ment of the surrounding country, 3551.

Brardbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-3545.
The amendment that is proposed to-night

goes further than that of the hon. gentle-
man went, and consqquently I feel that
the powers that the Indian Department
are asking for to-night are altogether
too great for that department to have,
3545. The Indian has been exploited in
this country to a degree that is pretty
hard to conceive, 3546.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-3542.
If all precautions are taken by the depart-

ment, by agents and by solicitors, I
would rather see the Act administered by
a judge of the Exchequer Court or of any
other court than by any department of
any government, 3543. I want to find out
whether the department pays a certain
proportion of the upkeep of a young In-
dian sent to a reformatory? 3553.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-3534.
Refers to Tobique reserve and hopes the

New Brunswick politicians will not be
strong enough to gather in the remainder
of the reserve, 3534. I only hope that
what remains of the Indian reserve will
be maintained for the Indians and not
for the benefit of the politicians, 3535.
The Tobique Indians occupy only a very
small portion of the reserve, 3536. I am
very glad that the minister has seen fit
to eliminate what appeared to me to be
the most objectionable part of this legis-
lation, but even then I do not think he
goes far enough, 3552.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3537.
Title rights of Caughnawaga Indians re-

ferred to and documents quoted, 3537-40.

Marcil, lIon. Charles (Bonaventure)-3534.
Refers to rumour that a large part of the

Restigouche reserve was to be taken
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away to establish a mill, 3534. I am
convinced that this legislation is object-
ionable, 3541. The Indians are well
situated; they have a magnificent church,
and they benefit by the labour of the
splendid order of missionaries who are
looking after their Interests and who can
do so much better for them In that local-
ity than they could if the Indians were
removed, 3542. Under these provisions
this same company can make application
and proceed to make out a case to the
Exchequer Court and obtain the land,
3551.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3533.
There is nothing upon which the Indians

are quite so touchy as the ownership of
land, and It is not well to interfere with
them in any way unless the circum-
stances make it unavoidable, 3533. I
am quite aware that parliament can'de-
stroy these treaty rights but I am not
prepared to admit that parliament ought
to. This Bill is a trespass upon the or-
dinary treaty rights of the Indians, 3537.
Statute of 1911 quoted. I want to em-
phasize this point: Under the Act as it
stands, there is a distinct and definite
limitation of the exercise of authority by
the minister, by the Exchequer Court and
by the parliament, 3543. While the old
Act restricted action by the government
to a certain stated condition, for certain
specific reasons, which are evident on
their face, this Bill provides that for
three other reasons in addition to those
set down in the original Act the right of
the Indians may be taken away by the
process set out in the Act, 3544. The
responsibility is on this parliament here
and now to decide how far they will
allow this discretion to the ministers of
the Interior for the future, 3545. When
it comes down to the question of good
faith on the part of the Indian Depart-
ment, if that is to be the final test in
this matter, I am bound to say that the
evidence which bas come~ to me is not
such as to warrant me in placing depen-
dence on the good faith of* the depart-
ment in dealing with the Indians, 3547.
If the British Columbia government took
the money of the people of British Col-
umbia and handed it to a band of ragged,
dirty Indians, without getting value, then
the British Columbia government ought
to be in jail, 3549. I think the amend-
ment proposed by the minister certainly
removes the most objectionable feature
of the Bill, 3552.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
8532.

Amendment moved to sec. 1. There is no
design upon the Caughnawaga reserve;
the amendment introduced ln 1911 bas
never been called into requisition and
this one may never be called into re-
quisition. There is no danger of the
Caughnawagans losing their reserve,
3533. It is true that so far as the mi
la concerned they have an old leote from

INDIAN ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

the Indian Department, but it would be
Impossible for that company to step in
and take away any portion of the re-
serve without the consent of the Indians,
from whom they must secure formal sur-
render, 3,534. Every case will be dealt
with on Its merits, 3535. The Minister
of the Interlor bas not power to sell the
Indian reserve, 3536. I may say It mat-
ters not how close or how remote the
reserve is to the city; the value placed
upon it is estimated in the same mânner
in both cases. For instance, it has to
be disposed of by public auction, 3544.
The necessity of taking advantage of
the provision of this Act would be due
simply and solely to the unreasonable-
ness of the Indians, 3545.

Stevens, H. H. (Vancouver)-3547.
There was absolutely no action taken on

the part of this government to remove
the Indians from the Kitsilano reserve;
the Indians went of their own free will.
The Indians are suffering morally and in
every other way from being kept upon
these reserves, and I think it is desirable
to get them away from city life, 3548.
When Mr. Oliver charges the British Col-
umbla government with a criminal act,
he knows that he is stretching It very
far, 3549.

INQUIRIES FOR REPORTS AND RETURNS.

Cochrane, Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-476.

I hope it will be done very soon, could not
give exact date. I am sorry that Mr.
Hughes is so aggrieved. Shall bring It to
the attention of those in charge of the
matter, 476.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-477.
Asks for papers in re dismissal of David

Thontz moved for last session, 477.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Renfrew South)-476.
Asks Minister of Railways if decision of

Board of Railway Commissioners in
western freight rates bas been given, anu
If not, when It may be expected? 476

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-476.
Directs attention to return not in accord-

ance with the order of the House. The
party who prepared it must have known
that it was no good, 476.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-879.
Order bas not been overlooked, 879.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-879.
Asks for document promised by Prime Min-

ister, 877. Think we are entitled to mis
information, and would rather have it
than a grievance with respect to It, 879.
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INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1607.
Calls attention to omissions from re

Fenian raid bounties, 1607.

Hughes, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Mili
Defence)-1607.

We will bring down what is requ
soon as possible. The matter wi
in in due course, 1607.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-1607.
Inquiries about return with regard

orary appointments and others, I

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Enmerson, Hon. TI. R. (Westmorland)-

Complains of incompletness of
brought down by the Department
ways and Canals.

Reid, lon. J. D. (Acting Minister of R
and Canals)-1911.

I will have the papers here at the
possible moment, 1911.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Chshholni, Win. (Antigonish)-2903.
Calls attention to delay in bringin

returns, 2903.

Eiciiircson, Hon. II. R. (Westmorland)-

aills attention to return relating te
ment with reference to power ri
the Trent Valley canal, 2903.

Reid, loit. J. D. (Acting Minister of R
and Canals)-2903.

I was under the impression that
brought down. I am surprised
that it has not, 2903.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Attention called.-Mr. Sinclair, 5361.

Borden, Rt. lon. R. L. (Prime Minister)
I will speak to the Secretary of Stat

the matter, 5362.

Sinclair, J. I. (Guysborough).-5361.
I wish to call the attention of the

Minister to the fact that a large
of orders of the House for the pre
of papers made during the sessi
not been comlplied with, 5361.

INQUIRY FOR REPORT.

Mr. Hughes (Kings, P.E.I.), 4296.

IIughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-4296.
Asks wben report of colonels re

Europe will be submitted, 4296.

Hughes, Hon. Samt. (Minister of Mili
Defence)-4296.

Report will be laid before the Hou
it is ready, 4296.

Speaker, His ionour the-4296.
Open to ask whether report is a

or not, 4296.

INSPECTION 0F IMMIGRANTS.

Motion:
turn Me For copies ai ail correspondence, memnor-

anda, and other papers concerning the in-
spection ot immigrants entering Canada

Lia and from the moral, intellectual and physical
standpoints.-Mr. Paquet, 1437.

ired as
Il come Paquet, E. (L'Islet)-1437.

Objeet ta ensure a more thorough inspection
of those people who seek admittance into

to hon- Canada. Should study with great care
607. problem ot race assimilation in this Dom-

inion, 1437. Bulle of settlers should ho
the agricultural class. Should deport al
those whose previaus record cannot he

1911. shown ta be good, 1438. Immigrants
returns bounds for United States must undergo

of Rail- medical examinatian at sailing ports,
1439. Mental inspection constitutes tram
social standpoint one ai gravest aspects

ailways of immigration question. Gives some
statistics and ttiey show the importance

earliest of improving them, 1440.

Roche, lion, -W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
1441.

It is a question of great importance tram

g down standpoint af individual as well as state.
The exarnination that immigrants have
ta undiergo has been more rigid during

2903. last few years, 1441. Quates sections

o agree- 27, 28 and 29 on, 1442-43. Are nul en-
ghts on couraging general artisans ta core ta

Canada, unless they have assured em-
llyment before leaving, 1443. Amn

ailways anxious ta see the examination wark per-
fccted as much as passible and have no

it was abjection ta resolution oeîng passed, 1444.
to hear

INSPECTION AND SALES ACT.

flouse in Comimittee on Bill No. 134.-Mr.
Foster, 4167.

-5362. Fosieî, Hon. Oea. E. (Minister ai Trade and

e about Commerce) 4167.
The chief purpose of the Bii is ta amend

this Act so as ta include feeds, which are
now a very important article ai com-

Prime merce, in the samne category as Saeur and
number meal, 4167-8. Clauses explained, 4168-71.
oduction
on have Oliver, lon. Frank (Edmonton) 4170.

I think we shouid make it aur first prin-
ciple, in deaiing with foreigo countries
especiaiiy, that what we seil will ha
according ta specifications anta ain be as
rewresented, 4170.

INSPECTION OF PICKLED FISE.

tia and flouse in Committee on faolowing resalution:
Resoived, that it is expedient ta provide

se when for the inspection and branring of pick-
led fsh, for the appointment of inspectors
and the making of regulations, the na-
ture of brands and the caacity of barr-

vailable els, and penalties for infraction i the
regulations.-Mr. Hazen, 3455.
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INSPECTION 0F PICKLED FISH-Con. INSURANCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Hav.en, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and IInquiry.-Mr. Graham, 3199.
Fisheries) -3455.I

The purpose of this resolution and the Bill
which is to be founded on it ie to give
an impetus to the pickied fish industry
throughout Canada, more especlly the
pxckled herring business, 3455. To carry
out the provisions of the Bill, when it be-
cornes law, a small staff of inspectors
will be appornted and duly drilled and
instructed in their duties. These will
thereafter form a sort of travelling
school of instruction in their several dis-
tricts, for barrel-makers, fishermen and
other packers, 3456. A great deal wil
depend upon the efficiency of the -in-
spectors and upon the fidelity and care
with which they discharge their duties,
3457. This Bill will apply to the Pacifie
as weli as to the Atlantic coast, though
resuits will perhaps be made sooner ap-
parent on the Atlantic than on the Pacifie,
3458. The inspecting officer shahl require
the owner or packer to sign a statutory
declaration that the fish were cured and
packed in Canada or on board a Canadian
vessel or boat witbin the period pre-
scribed for the various classes of fish by
the regulation, 3459.

INSPECTION 0F PICKLED FISH.

House in Committee on Bill No. 182.-Mr.
Hazen, 4435.

Hazen, lion. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4436.

We believe that, if proper methods are
adopted in the curing of our herring
caught by our fishermen, they can get
quite as good a price for their cured
herring, when they once establish lis
reputation, as the price obtained for the
Scotch cured herring, 4436.

Huîghes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-4436.

I hope that good resuits will be obtainefi
from this legisiation, but I must say
frankly that I very much doubt it, 4436.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough) -4437.

If the minister can find a man who under-
stands something of packing of flsh and
will put him in charge. I shouhd think
good results would be obtained, 4437.

INSURANCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduction of Bill No. 11.-Mr. White,
1688.

White, Hon, WV. T. (Minister 0f Fisiance)-1688.

Principal provisions of this Bill are: greater
powers are given department to deal with
insolvent life insurance companies. Com-
panies now holding such shareÉ are re-
quirefi to dispose of their holdings within
a certain time, 1689.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-3199.
Asks when the Minister of Finance is going

on with the Insuranee Bill, 3199.

White, Hou. W. P. (Minister of Finance)-3199.
It is Probable that I may aliow the Bill to

stand in order that they may receive dur-
ing the recess further consideration in
the hight of aIl the facts that may be
presented to me as having a bearing upon
them, 3199.

INSURANCE COMPANY RIMOUSKI MUTU-
ELLE.

Question.-Mr. Beland, 4807.

,Beland, lion. H. S. (Beauce)-4807.
Repeats question of Srd and asks that mat-

ter be looked into a littie more carerully,
4807.

White, Hon. -W. T. (Minister of Finance)-4807.
At present I see no necessity for an inves-

tigation on the part of the government,
4&07.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY -CASE 0F
AMASA E. KILLAM.

Motion.

For a copy of ail orders, reports, applica-
tions, letters, telegrams andi other docu-
ments connected with or in any manner
relating to the retirement of Amasa X.
Kihlam, an officiai of the Intercolonial
railway, from the employment of the saifi
raiiway, and to. bis dlaim for a retiring
allowance, under the provisions of the
Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island
Railway Employees' Provident Fund Act;
andi also of ail hetters showing the date
of bis beginning work In the service of
the said railway and of bis appointment
to a position in the employ of said rail-
way on the first of April, 1897, or at any
other date. Also a copy of ail instruc-
tions and letters from the then Minister
of Railways to the generai manager or to
any other officiai of the Intercolonil,
relating to engagement or employment of
the said Amasa E. Killam, and of ail let-
ters, correspondence, instructions, reports,
or other documents in any way rehating
thereto and to the engagement 0f the said
Amasa E. Kilham, during the month of
March, 1897, to take the position of bridge
and building Inspector on the Intercol-
onial raiiway, to commence Work on trie
first day of April, 1897.-Mr. Emmerson,
1724.

£rnmerson, Hon. H. B. (Westmorland)-1724.
In 1913 Mr. Killam's services were dis-

pensed with, for what reason I know not,
nor is it material. Appears that Provi-
dent Fond Board dlaim that hie was one
short of having served ten yearz previous
to, reaching age of seventy years, 1725.
My desire is to emphasize the facto to
Acting Minister of Raiiways In hope that
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he will deal with case and do justice ta
his claim. He is to-day as capable of the
performance and discharge of his duties
as he was flifteen years ago, 1726. There
are some six cases that stand exactly in
the same position. Natural that those
who had been longest in service were
those appointed by Conservative govern-
ments, 1727. Certainly did not contem-
plate that an administration would come
into power and ignore provisions of Act,
1730.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY COAL SUPPLY.
Inquiry.-Mr. Macdonald, 1645.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1645.
Is it correct that Mr. Gutelius bas notifled

the coal companies of Nova Scotia that
be has rejected their offers to supply coal
for ensuing year. Want Order in Council
appointing Mr. Gutelius to Intercolonial
railway, 1645.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1645.

Has notifled coal companies that he is not
elosing contracts because prices are too
high. Made no such statement, 1645.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY COAL SUPPLY.

Information.-Mr. Macdonald, 1786.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1786.

Asks if minister would tell what depart-
ment found to be the cost of transporta-
tion of coal from Massena Springs ta
Lévis and Rivière du Loup, 1786.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1786.

Shall be glad ta get the information, 1786.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Motion:
That, in the opinion of this House, the time

has arrived for the extension of the In-
tercolonial Railway of Canada into the
non-railway sections of the Maritime
provinces *ithin reasonable range of the
said railway.-Mr. McKenzie, 1736.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-1736.

Think it is my duty ta bring this matter
before parliament until something is
done towards the advancement of railway
accommodation, 1736. There is no good
reason why county of Victoria should
not have the boon of railway connection
with oautside world. Have no facilities
practically for the transportation of fish,
1737. Trust government wi4l revive the
interest taken in 1911 in railway exten-
sion into county of Victoria, 1738.

Mondou, A. A. (Yamaska)-1739.
Refers ta Intercolonial railway from Lévis

to Montreal-Intercolonial railway now
coming to Montreal should make every
effort to help south shore of St. Law-
rence, 1739.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EXTENSION-
Con.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-1740.

Will take an early opportunity of drawing
attention of Prime Minister ta state-
ments made with respect to this matter,
1740.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY TRAIN
CHANGES-THE OCEAN LIMITED.

Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 167.

Cochrane, Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-167.

No knowledge of 23 trains being taken off.
Ocean Limited is ta continue to run, 167.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-167.
Asks minister re discontinuance of trains as

reported in newspapers, on I.C.R. and
particularly of Ocean Limited is to be
discontinued, 167.

INTERCOLONIAL
CHANGES.

RAILWAY TRAIN

Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 258.

Cochrane, Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-258.

Ocean Limited to be discontinued through
February and March. Not in interests
of road to run the train. Statement of
discontinuance of other trains, 258.
Maritime express will be run in the best
interests of the country, 259.

Eiîmmerson, HIon. H. R. (Westmorland)-258.
Asks minister re discontinuance of Ocean

Limited and other trains on I.C.R. Will
there be any change' in the Maritime
express, 258.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY PENSION
FUND.

Remarks.-Mr. Macdonald, 5362.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-5362.
In the last few months there have been

cases in which men who have reached
the age fixed in the statute but wbo have
not been in the service for a sufficiently
long period to qualify for the pension,
have been dropped by the management.
There is no provision for them under the
Pension Fund Act, and I think the act-
ing minister will agree with me that it
is a case with which the department
should deal in some way, 5362.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5362.

I think if an Act is brought in it may be
possible to arrange that it should be
retroactive, so as to cover those who
have paid in and have left the service,
5363.
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INTERNATIONAL WATERWATS COMMIS- INTERPRETATION 0F RULE 17-Con.

Introduction of Bill No. 90.-Mr. Borden,
1163.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1163.
Bill is to make some very minor changes

in Act, 1163. In United States they have
a better system than we have, 1164.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS COMMIS-
SION.

House in Comnmittee on Bill No. 90, 1396.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1396.
Has been found difficult to brlng expenses

within limit named, 'it was thought if
amount was determined by commissioners
and approved by Secretary of State, hI.
would be a sufficient safeguard, 1396.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1396.
Would suggest substitute for that sum

another amount, 1396.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS COMMIS-
SION.

House in Committee on Bil11 No. 90.

quotes Prime Minister. If the rule le laid
down to-day that because every one of
these departments bas been taken mbt
consideration we can go Into any one of
them on Thursday or Ytl'day, we are de-
prlvad of the valuable privilege of havlng
a motion made, 521. If the government
wera to attempt to take up the Depart-
ment of the Secretary of Stata, I would
have the right to say: No, you cannot
take Up that depax'tmant, because thosa
estimates have not been conslderad on
any other day but to-day. Rule quoted,
522.

Speaker, H!is Ho*hour the-521.
My understandlng was that the Prime Min-

Ister, in saying that the rule would not
apply, meant that it would flot apply that
day. I must say that I cannot read Into
the rule the same interpretation that the
leader of the Opposition places upon It,
521. 0f course, it can be done with the
consent and desire of the Housa, 522.
This rule contemplated that every depart-
ment would be considered for the first
time on some day other than Thursday or
Frlday, so as to give a member of the
House who deslred to make a motion an
opportunity to do so, 522-3.

Bord en, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1483. INVESTIGATION INTO SHIPPING CASUAL-
Amendment suggested and adopted 143 TIES.

INTERPRETATION 0F RULE 17.

Inquiry.-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 307.

.Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-307.
Wa must bring each one of these depart-

ments before the House on some other
day before we can make use of the i ie
in regard to Thursday or Friday. I un-
derstand it very much in the way that
my right hon, friand understands it, 307.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wihfrd (Quebec East)-
307.

I wotid like to ask the Prime Minister for
hi$ understanding of the rule. To-day
we have no department whose estimates
we have commenced, 307.

INTERPRLTATION 0F RULE 17.

Reference to.-Sir Wilfrîd Laurier, 521.

Fos fer, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-521.

It may ha that the rules prevant the Prime
Minister and the leader of the Opposition
from making an arrangement across the
table whlch. is in opposition thereto, 521.
If the Speaker holds that vlew I suppose
that the Premier and the leader of the
Opposition will have to bow to, the rule,
522.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
521.

le no motion to be made on Thursday or
Friday on any occasion? Reads rule and.

Introduction of Bill.-Mr. Hazen, 4552.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4554.
The Imperial authorities have already been

informed that this Bill is to ha intro-
duced to-day, and their ýco-operation In
respect of the appointment on the com-
mission of some very able judge or other
person having the requisite exparience
has been invited, 4554.

Plazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4552.

Explains provisions of Bill, 4553.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wfihfrid (Quebec East)-
4553.

Whether or not the enactment of the Bill
will answer the purpose remains to ha
seen when wa sea the' Bill in print. Up
to the present time I have no fault to
flnd; on the contrary, I commend the
action taken by xny hon, friand to hava
this awful calamity whlch has Just ba-
falien us investigated by tha most ample,
complete and searching lnqulry by the
hlghest possible authorities we can find,
4553.

INVESTIGATIONS INTO SHIPPING CASUAL-
TIES.

House again in Committea on Bill No. 223.-
Mr. Hazen, 4631.

Rorden, Rt. Bon. R. L. (Prime Minlster)-4631.
Intimation that imperial Governmant wlll

co-operate In constitution of court, 4631.
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INVESTIGATION INTO SHIPPING CASU-
ALTIES-Con.

Hasen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4631.

No decision arrived at as to where com-
mission will sit, 4631.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4631.

Asks if as reported in press the Commis-
sion will sit on the 9th, 4631.

IRREGULAR QUESTIONS.

Speaker, His Honour the-285.
Calls attention to practice of reading

articles and basing questions upon them.
Much more appropriate if they were put
on the Order Paper, 285.

IRRIGATION ACT AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on Bill No. 138.-Mr.
Roche, 3485.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3486.

I think the hon. gentleman's suggestion
that the minister should give an explan-
ation of the whole Bill is a proper one,
as the second reading took place by con-
sent and without the usual explanation,
3486.

Knowoles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3486.
It is hard to know what some of these sec-

tions mean without an explanation, 3486.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3485.
The effect of th-is proposed section is to

allow him to dispose of water before he
nas completed his irrigation work-that
is before ha has carried out the contract
with the government requiring expendi-
tura on his part, 3485.

IRRIGATION ACT AMENDMENT.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 138.-
Mr. Roche, 3596.

Buchanan, V. A. (Medicine Hat)-3596.

I have been asked to urge upon the min-
ister that the users of water should still
be given the privilege of carrying on
their action against the company, 3596.
It is held that under the proposed re-
classification that the farmers may be
compelled to pay more than they should
for the land they bought, 3597. State-
ments quoted rc classification, 3598-9.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)--3601.
The reason given for the desirability of

this authority I will not question, but I
still say it confers a very extraordinary
authority upon the minister and I think
that in a matter of providing compensa-
tion the minister is possibly taking a
measure of responsibility that is not best
for his own convenience or in the in-
terest of the individuals concerned, 3601.

IRRIGATION ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
3597.

It is not intended at all that this Bill
should interfere in the slightest degree
with those who have tracts from the
Canadian Pacific Railway Irrigation
Company. and I do not sea how such an
interpretation could he placed upon it,
3597. I can assure hon. gentlemen that
it is not intended to interfere at all with
any decision that may be given with
regard to any test case that is now pend-
ing, 3598. There is no justification for
the interpretation put upon the letter by
this gentleman that the government is
trying to influence the farmers, 3599-
3600. As the Act states, the amend-
ments are for the purpose of preventing
any person or company from enjoying a
monopoly of the available water supply
and more especially if that particular
water supply is situated in an advantage-
ous location in reference to ditches, 3600.
Amendments moved, 3601-2.

JOLIETTE AND LAKE MANUAN COLONIZA-
TION RAILWAY COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 36-.Mr.
Guilbault, 994.

Bennett, R. B. (Calgary)-994.
They have 69 miles surveyed. This is a

colonization rond in Quebec, 994.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-994.
They showed pretty good bona fides, 994.

Leaieux, lon. R. (Rouville)-994.
This railway construction is well known,

994.

,Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-994.

We are unduly careless in the passing of
legislation affecting the interests of the
public, 994.

Rogers, lon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-994.

The member who is responsible for a Bill
should be present, 994.

JUDGES ACT AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on Bill No. 190.-Mr.
Doherty, 3886.

Doherly, lon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3886.
Amendment moved to meet Nova Scotia

difficulty, 3886. The suggested amend-
ment will entitle a judge to his allow-
ance at the county town wherever he
satisfies the department that there is no
loss to the country by reason of his resid-
ing elsewhere than at the county town
because there is as much work at the
town he resides in as at the county town,
3887.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-3887.

Thanks minister for his consideration, 3887.
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JUDGES ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3888.

Suggests population as the criterion, 3888.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-3889.

Thinks county court judge should be paid
travelling expenses, 3889.

Proulx, E. (Prescott)-3887.
Thinks that judges should be encouraged

to live in county town, 3888.

JUDGES SALARIES.

House in Committee on following resolution:
Resolved, that it is expedient to amend the

Judges Act, chapter 138 of the Revised
Statutes, 1906, and to provide for the in-
crease of the salaries of three judges of
the Superior Court of Quebec from $5,000
each per annum to $7,000 each per an-
num and to provide for the salary of an
additional judge of the said court at
$5,000 per annum; to provide for the
salaries of three additional puisne judges
of the Supreme Court of Alberta at $6,000
each per annum; to provide for the
salary of one junior County Court judge
for the province of Manitoba at $3,000
per annum; to provide for four additional
District Court judges for the province of
Saskatchewan at $3,000 each per annum;
to provide for the increase of the salary of
the senior judge of the Circuit Court of
the district of Montreal from $3,600 to
$5,000 per annum, and for the increase of
the salaries of the three other judges of
the said court from $3,000 each per an-
num to $4,500 each per annum.-Mr.
Doherty, 3602.

Boivin, G. H. (Shefford)-3602.
Refers to the judge for Pontiac having

residence in Montreal, 3605.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Three Rivers and St.
Maurice)-3605.

The judges of the city of Three Rivers
have as much work to do as any judge
in Montreal or Quebec, 3605.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-3608.
I am sure the Minister of Justice does not

appreciate the position of the county
court judges ·in the Maritime provinces.
They occupy a different position alto-
gether from the county court judges in
the rest of Canada, 38. If however the
Minister of Justice can depart from the
general rule and provide increased sal-
aries for judges in Montreal and else-
where in the province of Quebec, surely
he can find means to give a reasonable
salary to the judges in the Maritime
provinces, 3609.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-3611.
Our judges of both District and Supreme

Courts are very inadequately paid. I
believe that there are very few judges
in Canada to-day who could not make
double their salaries in the practice of

JUDGES SALARIES-Con.

their profession, 3611. The hon. Min-
ister of Justice is taking a forward step
in this matter, but I do not think he is
taking a step that will commend itself to
the country at large, 3612.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3603.

Explains reasons for proposais contained
in resolution, 3603-7. I am not alone to
deal with this matter, and there are other
considerations than those which have been
advanced this evening that appear to be
paramount obstacles to the general deal-
ing with this subject at this session, 3617.
I am not in reality burdening the trea-
sury of this country with any addition
to the salaries of particular judges. What
I am doing with regard to the Superior
Court judges who come into the district
of Montreal, is, adding two increases of
salary of two thousand dollars each, in-
stead of paying. salaries for two addi-
tional judges at seven thousand dollars
each, 3618.

Lanctot, Roch (Laprairie and Napierville)-
3614.

That question of the judges' salaries is
entirely a novel one for the electorate,
and I say that the people are ignorant ut
what is going on in this connection, 3614.
I say that those judges are not suffi-
ciently paid for the work they are doing,
and besides they have no right to a pen-
sion, 3615.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)--3615.

I have not heard any explanation from my
hon. friend the minister as to why, in
dealing with this question, he has limited
his efforts to one province, 3616. Since
this discussion commenced this evening
I have been casting my eye over the esti-
mates in every departmen1 of the govern-
ment in Ottawa, and if you look at these
estimates you will find from one to eight
or nine officials outside of the deputy
ministers who are receiving salaries
greater thn those of the county court
judges, 3617.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -3619.

The only objection I have is that there
should be any discrimination, but I think
the arrangement might be extended to
other parts of the province, 3619.

marlin, W. M. (Regina)-3613.
I hope the minister will devise some scheme

by which he can be of some assistance o
the judges of the county court in Sas-
katchewan. The minister is going to ap-
point four more district court judges in
that province. He will have trouble in
getting proper men for those positions at
$3,000, 3614.

MlcCitrdy, F. B. (Shelburne and Queens)-3611.
Thinks remuneration given to county court

judges in Nova Scotia is quite inade-
quate, 3611.
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JUDGES SALARIES-Con.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-3609.

In the province cf Nova Scotia a county
court judge is a Master in Chambers ut
the Supreme Court. As such, almost
every kind of work comes before him,
3609. The fact must net be lost sight of
that a judge is net in the same position
as the ordinary man getting a salary,
because there is a certain standing that
a judge must maintain. It seems te me
a poor matter that, when a county court
judge is carrying out the demands of the
legislature of the province be should be
paid less than the regular travelling aI-
lowance, 3610.

MeLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-3607.
The judges in Prince Edward Island, Nova

Scotia and New Brunswick do just as
much work as the majority of the judges
in Quebec, Ontario or Alberta, but we
find on the statute-book a discrimination
in faveur of every one of these provinces
as against the smallest province in Can-
ada, 3607. There should be no discrim-
ination and they should receive equal sal-
aries in all parts of Canada, 3608.

Morphy, H. B. (Perth North)-3613.
I pay tribute te the thoughtfulness of the

minister in providing a little more work
and a little more pay for some of the
county court judges, 3612-13.

JUDGMENT OF CHIEF JUSTICE HAULTAIN.

Inquiry.-Mr. Thoburn, 126u.

D)oherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-1265.
This is a question upon which there bas

been very considerable divergence of
judicial opinion, 1265. It is net pos-
sible for me te undertake te discuss the
matter in detail, or te specify difference
of opinion existing, 1266.

Thoburn, Win. (Lanark, North)-1265.
Draws attention te a judgment in Sas-

katchewan and thinks that the sooner the
law is amended the better, 1265.

JURISDICTION OF THE NORTHWEST
MOUNTED POLICE MAGISTRATES.

Inquiry-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 1119.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-1119.

I will ascertain what the situation is, 1119.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1119.

Calls attention te despatch from Dawson
re quashing a conviction because judge
held mounted police had no jurisdiction,
1119.

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Motion.-Introduction of Bill No. 174-Mr.
Doherty, 3251.

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT AMEND-
MENT-Con.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Mindister of Justice)-
3251.

This Bill contains but one clause. Its pur-
pose is te provide for the appointment of
a deputy judge of the Juvenile Delinquent
Court. I may say that this Bill is in-
troduced at the instance of Jrudge Cho-
quette, of the Juvenile Court of Mont-
real, whose experience bas led him te
make the suggestion, 3251.

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

House in Committee on Bill No. 174.-Mr.
Doherty, 3516.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3516.
The purpose is to empower the judge of the

Juvenile Delinquents Court te appoint a
deputy judge, the appointment te be
made subject te the approval of the At-
torney General of the province, 3516. It
has been thought that, when in their judg-
ment any case is deemed te be of such a
nature that the judge himself should deal
with it, they should bave the right te
make a request te that effect, and that
that request sbould be granted, 3517.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3517.
I quite approve of this legislation. From

what I can gather, the Juvenile Court
in the city of Montreal bas, under the
able direction of Mr. Justice Choquette
been a great success. Suggests amend-
ment, 3517.

KING vs. FALARDEAU.

Motion:
For a copy of all letters, telegrams and

documents generally concerning the with-
drawal of an appeal in the Supreme
Court of Canada, in the case of His
Majesty the King, appellant, and Alfred
Olivier Falardeau and Constant Napoleon
Farlardeau, respondents.-Mr. Lemieux,
455.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minicter of Justice)-459.
I regret that I am net in a position te de-

termine whether or net the evidence in
this particular case justified the flndings
of Mr. Justice Audette, 459. I do net
think there can be any serious suggestion
of fault-finding with the increase in the
amount offered. No doubt acting upon
the information at his command the
counsel representing the Crown arrived
at the conclusion that being in this posi-
tion that they had an award against them
of $69,000 and a claim against them of
$217,000, it was under the circumstances
wise that in view of the withdrawal of
that other appeal making that larger de-
mand, they should accept the award made
against them, 460. The fact that such
a judge would have found that a pro-
perty worth $391,000 was in his judgment
worth $65,000 does net seem te me te be
a matter te give rise te such very great
surprise on the part of the bon. gentle-
man, 461.
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
462.

This motion is made simply for purposes
of information. The Minister of Justice
of course must rely upon the advice of
counsel whom he employs. The only
point upon which I would like to have
further advice or information is as to
who is really responsible for the action
by the Crowl. What was the reason
why, when counsel for the Crown had
taken such a strong position as to ad-
vise an appeal in a pure matter of arbi-
tration and valuation of property he
should all of a sudden change his opinion
and advise the withdrawal of the appeal,
462. , jgtti

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-455
Description of expropriated property, 455.

The offer made for the property and
clauses of agreement and award of Ex-
chequer Court, 456. The opinion of soli-
citor acting for Minister of Justice cited,
457-8. It would be interesting to know
why the appeal was withdrawn, 458. The
amount awarded is more than double the
amount offered by the Crown, 459. There
is a strange anomaly somewhere in this
case. I know those localities and nobody
will make me believe that the value of
that property has increased to such an
extent as indicated by these figures, 463.
My candid opinion is that the country has
been mulcted in the present case, 464.

Bevigny, Albert (Dorchester)-464.
I have only a few words to say, 464.

Speaker, His Honour the-464.
Rules debate closed, 464.

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 82.-Mr.
Green, 1892.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1892.
Sanctioned an agreement and gave company

an additional franchise to build into
Aspen Grove mineral district, 1892.

LABRADOR, QUEBEC AND SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 97.-Mr.
Fripp, 2922.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton East)-2922.
The Bill was very carefully considered in

the Railway Committee, 2922.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2922.
I should not think there would be any diffi-

culty in framing legislation committing
neither one country nor the other, 2923.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2922.
I think we should have a fuller explana-

tion, 2922.

Pardee, P. F. (Lambton West)-2922.
Thinks Eill might paso In its present shape,

29-2.
65606-8

LABRADOR, QUEBEC AND SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 97.-Mr.
Fripp, 2951.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-2954.
What we hope for under this adjudication

is to learn just where that line runs on
land itself, 2955.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-2952.
It may be of interest to people of country

to know what the promoters origm!any
wanted, 2952.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-2951.

Bill was very much eut down in Railway
Committee, 2951.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2953.
Would regard it as unfortunate if Domin-

ion of Canada did not control every atom
of territory from Atlantic to Pacific, 2954.
Should not pass legislation which could
and might be urged as having some effect
in fixing boundary lines, 2956.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2953.
Am sure Flouse will congratulate govern-

ment upon new policy, that government
will assume responsibility for bona fides
of railroad charter put through House,
2953.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-2952.

Committee felt they were justified in re-
ducing It to a railway from Labrador to
Quebec, 2952.

LABRADOR, QUEBEC AND SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

House in consideration of Senate amend-
ments to Bill No. 97.-Mr. Fripp, 4473.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4473.

Motion that Bill be withdrawn, 4473.

Speaker, His Honour the-4473.
Reference made to Senate amendments,
' 4473.

LABOURERS AS ASSISTED IMMIGRANTS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 4214.

Lenmieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4214.
Calls attention to Russian and Hungarian

immigrants arriving at Quebec and re-
maining in the city and also that a large
number of assisted immigrants are being
sent out Zrom England and asks if min-
jeter la aware of It, 4214.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4214.

Not aware of any association who are
bringing labourers to Canada, 4214.

113
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LABOUR SITUATION.

Inquiry.-M.%r. Oliver, 3892.

Bordle»t.Rt. lion. R. L. (Prime Minister)-8892.

Quotcs telegram receiveci and reply sent,
8892-3.

Oliver, lion. Frank (lfdmiionton) 8892.

Incinires if governîsient hav e r-eceived comi-
roonication fromn cix je relief olficer ait
Edmonton, 3892.

LACHINE. JACC9UE8 CARTRR AND 'MAI-
SONNEt -'\E RAILWAV COMPANY.

flouse ni Comokittce on Bill No. 1.1r
Bîckurdlke, 767.

Loîîcastc i. E. A1. (Lilicoln)-767.

Iin tis Bil tier>. is a cianlge in Oie tinme
for comlnlltion, 767.

LAKE RE IUOY SERVICE.

lînquirs . li. Pardee, 2>,19.

Hocn.lon. J1. D. ( lîjîtister of -Marine andl

Facts gis et ns fîir as knowii, 2519.

Monicc, 1'. F. (Laniiton West)-2519.
Ca lis aitten tion to tel egran leýeixe( ts hich

he quotes re tug John 'Monk arcd aslzs if
statuieuit ini tekegian> is true, 25 19.

LAKE EItIE AND ICORTIIEIiN RAILWAY
COMNI>AN"Y.

flouse in Conîmiitee on 1i11 No. 47. 1fr.
Fisiier, 1188.

Lanîcastei, E. A1. (Lincolin)-1188.

This 19 a Bill to alioxi the comnpany further
boncliîg lsowcrs, l188.

LES SOEVRS DE LA CIJARITE.

flouse in Coxniftcee on Bill No. 76. 1fr.

Lai allée, 1669.

01i cr, Mon. Fins/c, (Edmonton) 1669.
Aîîy calîlanation, 166ý9. This is apîîarently

an offslîoot off a parent organisation
lîaving heaclquarters at St. Hy acinthe,
1670O.

i>îoiîl., E. cflecctt) 1669.
Objcct ut tise iîîcorporatîon off Sisters is to

est abiîsh chiaritabîle institutions, etc. Ap-
îlics to tUe three pîrovinces, 1669.

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY
COM]PAN Y.

Iflonse iii Comnîitcee on Bill No. 64.-Mr.
Beattie, 1416.

catifie, T/coinas (Ronchon) 1416.
This rond was buili in 1857. It is roposed

to electrify it andI give othet coinîsanies
running powtrs over it, 1416.

Caicell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B. )-14 16.
fias tUe city off London been o.serstmg fthe

road, 1416.

LONDON AND LAKE BRIE RA1LWAY
COMIPANY.

flouse iii Coînmiftee on Bill No. SS8-lr.
"Marshall, 1891.

Lacaster, E. A-. (Lincolni)-1891.
It is practically in saine location, 1891.

INesbîll, E. IV. (Oxfoîri North) 1891.
Dons this i oaîl go to saine places as London

nd Port Bnrwell roaci, 1891.

LOSS 0F' THE KARLUK.

Inqnry. fr.Oliver, 45
2 

4.

I1o ce, ton. J. D. (Ifinister of lIîiiandi
1"islieries) 1524.

Ueo ýs iniforumafioni ini his possession ic Kar-
lulg, tC4.

Oi <'r, itei. l'îînik (Edimonton) 4521.
Asi<s for informiation in respecct Jo foss of

f,0,SS' OF1> TFI 14K RLUIC.

Iînnir. 1r.Oliver, 4557.

Ho tut, Ilin. J. 1). (Ilinister of lfî.i'andI

Tliat niatter S lion being coiisiuleretl, 4557.

Olier, lion. Pionkc (Edînonton)-4557.
Asks if lîreliarations are bsing niade Jo

rescue tIse survis ors, 4557.

LOSS OF TH-E K-ARLUK.

Stacînen, 1f. Iazets, 4629.

lJ'î.Hait. .1T). -iinister off Mfarine and
Fishories) 46219.

Statensent as to stehîs taken Jo rescue tUe
men on tho Karluk, 4629.

LOTEINIERE CONTROVEEFFU ELECTION.

,Speakci, 1-fs lloîtoiî the, 45,52.
Infornîs flouse that lie lias recciecci repîort

of Jutiges, 4552.

MADOC BANK FAILURE.

Incjuiry, 1fr. Lemieux, 1199.

Lîiniuîux, JEon. R. (Rouville)-3199.
Pulls attenîtionî Jo talon off baîs aLt Belle-

ville andc asks tUe Minister of Finiance if
it is the intention to reimlsurse tise de-
positons, 3199.

-White, lon. W. T. (Minister off Finance) 3199.
The governiment has no intention off reimn-

bursing the depositons, 3199.

MANAGEMENT 0F TUIE INTERPOLONIAL
RAIL WAY.

lioiot. 1r.Emmrerson, 3256.

-odnR.lion. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3287.
I ventura to say that if tUer is anydclsatistac..

f ion w ith the Intercolonial railway, it
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has proceeded from time to time more
from the fact that the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canais has been disposed to
give what bas been regarded as too strict
attention to purely business considera-
tions in the management of the road. I
do not think there is in the province of
Nova Scotia at the moment any very
serious complaint with regard to in-
creases of rates, upon which subject my
hon. friend from Westmorland has so
dilated, 3287. I am entirely in agree-
ment with these gentlemen on the prin-
ciple that it is a proper thing for men
who have been in the service of that
railway to be promoted from time to time
so far as their abilities will justify and so
far as their experience will warrant.
There has been a great deal of time
taken up in discusssing the purchase
of coal. One would suppose that the
14,000 tons of coal, which were pur-
chased last year by the Intercolonial
railway from the United States under
very special circumstances, constitute the
only case in which coal was purchased
for that railway. I think some 60,000
tons were purchased about 13 years ago
by the late administration, 3288-90. The
hon. mernber for Westmorland endeav-
oured to make a very strong case against
the government in connection with an
arrangement which was negotiated be-
tween Mr. Gutelius and Mr. Boswell of
the Canadian Pacific railway, and my
hon. friend is of the opinion that the
rates are altogether too low, 3291. He
also finds fault with the standard rules.
I do not know very much about these
rules. It seems to me remarkable that
rules adopted by all the great railways
Of Canada, except the Intercolonial rail-
way, and approved by the Board of
Railway Commissioners for Canada are
likely to constitute a menace to the men
employed on the Intercolonial railway or
to the people carried over it, 3292. Some-
thing has been said about branch lines,
and if I am not mistaken my hon. friend
the member for Pictou has challenged
me to make some observations upon this
question. Otherwise I would not refer to
it as my views with regard to it have
been expressed on more than one occa-
sion, 3293. So far as the general con-
dition of. the Intercolonial is concerned,
I am sure that the description which my
bon. friend bas given of the service upon
that road is one which be can hardly be
prepared to endorse upon a little re-
flection, 3294.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-3311.
The Senate might have been justified in

takin'g such a stand in respect to a mea-
sure which had been the occasion of much
wrangling in this Chamber. But that
was not the case as regards that Bill;
and the Senate amended it to such an
extent that the government was no
longer in a position to make use of it,
and as a consequence the branch lines

6506-84

were not taken over, 3311. Reference
made to the management of the I.C.R.
and the government defended in that
regard, 3312.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-3312.
The question of the management of the

I.C.R. and promotions dealt with, 3312-
13. On coal buying he thinks it is not
a good policy for this or any other gov-
ernment to go abroad for it and thinks
there was no justification in Gutelius
overlooking the colleries of Nova Scotia.
The introduction of the standard rules
on the I.C.R. referred to, 3314-15. The
acting Minister of Railways need not
corne to this House and say that he is
not receiving remonstrances from the
railway men as well as from the patrons
of the Intercolonial railvay in the east-
ern section of Nova Scotia, 3315. There
bas never been a time when the Inter-
colonial was more unpopular, both with
its patrons and employees, than it is to-
day, and I trust that the government
will undertake to at once remedy the
defects, 3316.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-3256.
I want'to deal with the situation of the

Intercolonial as it presents itself to me,
and, as I think, it presents itself to the
major portion of the inhabitants of east-
ern Canada, 3256. No minister of rail-
ways no general manager of the Inter-
colonial could add one cent to the freight
charges of that railway except by Orcer
in Council thus making the whole gov-
ernment fully responsible, 3257. I hold
that any surplus that is shown by reason
of the non-charging of these necessary
Items of expenditure to current account
is a false surplus and does not properly
show the real condition of the railway,
3258. Let me say that in not proceeding
with the branch line policy which was
promised by my right hon. friend when
he was in opposition the interests of the
Intercolonial have been very materially
interfered with. I say that it is a mat-
ter of serious impeachment against the
government that they have been so in-
active, 3259. The service on the Inter-
colonial has never been at such a low
ebb as it bas been durIng the past sea-
son. It bas been deteriorating, 3260.
The rates on the Intercolonial have in-
creased very materially in the past few
years. They are turning the screw at
every point, 3261. The Intercolonial rail-
way has been made subservient to the
Canadian Pacifie railway in connection
with the Gutelius-Bosworth agreement,
3262. The government are responsible for
the management of the road. They are
responsible for every act of their general
manager, 3263. Talk about political In-
fluences; worse than political influence
prevails to the great injury of the Inter-
colonial railway employees who entered
the service years ago and who are famil-
lar with the conditions of that road,
3264.
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Motion:

That all the words after the word 'that >
in the proposed motion be struclk out and
the following substituted therefore

That the methods of the present manage-
ment of the Intercolonial railway are
oppressive and unfair to the railway em-
ployees and to the public and detrimental
to the business interests of the country
and the railway; and, that in the opinion
of this Ilouse the government is deserv-
ing of censure therefor, 3264.

Graham. Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-3294.

Reference made to Branch Lines Bill as
amended by the Sonate, 3294. At bottom
I do not believe the Minister of Railways
wants to take over the branch lines, 3295.
Now I desire to say just a word upon
the question of the employment of Ameri-
Can engineers. These saine gentlemen,
who argued so strongly that the govern-
ment did wrongly a few years ago, say
it is all right now to engage American
engineers to work upon a government
road constructed and operated with the
taxes of the people, 3296. Go where
you will to-day in Ontario you cannot
find any prejudice against the Intercolon-
ial, and you will find very few, if any,
who want the Intercolonial run for the
purpose of making money. A word as
to the system of book-keeping on the
I.C.R., 3297. There is a distinct line of
demarcation drawn between capital ex-
penditures and revenue expenditures, and
the Intercolonial railway, so far as my
knowledge goes, exceeds the limit of what
is ordinarily spent out of revenue. I
think it is better that it should be in
that condition than the other way, 3298.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3298.

I have listened to every word of the speech
of Mr. Emmerson. Mr. Macdonald and
Mr. Graham, and I submit in all candor
and fairness to this House, that the hon.
gentlemen have not laid before the House
facts that would make out a case in sup-
port of the position taken in the resolu-
tion, 3298. In the Maritime provinces,
and among those who have studied the
question whether they live in the Mari-
time provinces or not, there is a prac-
tical consensus of opinion in favour of the
government of Canada purchasing or
acquiring by some means the branch
lines of railways and running them as
part of the Intercolonial railway system.
I submit that the criticism levelled at
my hon. friend and leader for not having
accomplished something in this direction
is not well directed and not well sup-
ported by the facts, 3299. Facts as re-
ported in 'fHansard,' 1913 referred to and
quotations made in regard to Branch
Lines Bill, 3300-1. My bon. friend also
says that there has been an increase in

freight rates on the Intercolonial, and
that there has been dissatisfaction in
consequence. In any period of transition
there is bound to be trouble. There are
always peopfle who will feel aggrieved
when changes take piee from any one
system to any other, 3302. The ques-
tion is, are the rates charged on the In-
tercolonial to-day unjust as compared with
the rates charged on the Canadian Paci-
fie railway. the Grand Trunk railway,
and the other railways of this country?
My hon. friend has dwelt upon the fact
that men are employed on the Inter-
colonial who have been previously ev-
ployed by the Canadian Pacific railway,
and from that he draws the conclus:on
that the Intercolonial is being made
subordinate to the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way, 3303-4. Facts connected with the
Gutelius-Bosworth agreement given,
3304-5.

Macdoniald, E. M. (Pictou)-3269.
The allegation contained in that resolution

is but the expression of the opinion held
all over the Maritime provinces in re-
gard to the administration of the Inter-
colonial by this government. Let us ex-
amine the condition of affairs that has
arisen under this government, 3269. No
man can be employed on the Intercolonial
to-day unless he bas a letter to the
responsible official having to do with the
operation of the road, from the Conserva-
tive member of the constituency, or from
the Conservative defeated candidate, or
from the Conservative committee, 3278.
Who put these increased rates into force?
They were put into force under the re-
gime of the Hon. Mr. Cochrane. And for
what purpose? For the purpose of ex-
tracting more and unnecessary money out
of the provinces down by the sea, 3279.
That any general manager of the Inter-
colonial railway should find it necessary
to go to the United States to purchase
coal for his railway would seem incred-
ible, 3280. Coal for Intercolonial rail-
way further referred to, 3281-2. I think
the hon. member for Westmorland, in
proposing the resolution, has only put
into language what is the opinion of
everybody who lives along the line of
this railway from a business standpoint,
3283. Then there has been a rearrange-
ment of railway centres in order to
gratify the political friends who exer-
cise political pressure, 3283. The Inter-
colonial will soon be entirely under the
control of the American people, who not
only want to man it but who go across
the line to buy United States coal in

order to run it, 3284. It is just as well

for the people of this country to realize
that my right hon. friend and his party
are responsible for not taking over those

branch lines, 3285. The one thing that

has characterized the present administra-
tion of the Intercolonial railway under
this government is the absolute disregard
of the interests of the people. The Truro
Citizen quoted in this regard, 3286.
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Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3264.

The board thought it necessary to increase
the rates, on account of the increased
working expenses of the road. The sur-

plus on Intercolonial railway referred to,
3265. I am surprised that the hon. mem-
ber should make an attack such as he

bas made to-day with respect to the ser-
vice because I do not believe that it will

be good for the railway to have an at-

tack of that kind made on it when there

is, in my opinion, no just reason for mak-

ing the attack. On the other railways
the adoption of the standard rules was
for the purpose of protecting the public,
protecting life from danger; and in put-
ting them into force on the Intercolonial
railway that is the object of the mange-

ment, 3267. I do not see where the
grievances exist. I think my hon. friend
bas simply made his little speech with a

view of trying to make political capital
in the lower provinces. From the infor-
mation I have, the Intercolonial is run-

ning satisfactorily ta the public, and I

am having no complaints in connection
with it, 3268.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-3305.

It is an easy matter ta find fault with the
management of the I.C.R. but it never
was so easy at any time in our history
as under the present management, 3305.
It is true that this government bas talk-
ed a great deal about branch lines and
the improvement of grades and curves,
but it bas all ended in talk. Refuses to

accept the statement of the Prime Min-
ister that there is no political or party
consideration in the management of the

I.C.R., 3306. Remarks of''Gutelius as re-

ported in Montreal Gazette and questions
and answers re freight tonnage and re-
ceipts quoted, 3307-8. The general man-
ager does not know the distances even
on his own road, 3308. The most object-
ionable part of this interview is the gra-

tuitous reflection it makes upon the busi-
ness of Nova Scotia, 3309.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester, N.B.)-3309.

I agree with what has been said on this
side of the House with regard to the
management of the I.C.R. It is to the
credit largely of the hon. member for
South Renfrew that it is possible for the
governnent of the day to acquire branch
lines to be operated as part of the In-
tercolonial, 3309. The Senate cannot be
accused of partisanship in amending the
Branch Lines Bill. Reference made to
the extension to Bathurst harbour, 3310.

MANITOBA AND NORTH WESTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 25.-Mr.
Douglas, 1891.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1891.

Committee voted to leave in Bill ordinary
periods of two years to commence, and
five ta complete, 1891.

MARITIME MAIL SERVICE.

Attention to.-Mr. Emmerson, 166.

Enmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-1
6 6 .

Attention of Postmaster General directed
to condition of mail service between
Sackville and eastern portions of country
over line of New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island railway, 1667.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
167.

The officers of the department have in-

structions to do at once the next best

tbing in order ta insure a proper delivery
of the mails to the public and it will

be done in this case, 167.

MARITIME MAIL SERVICE.

Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 202.

ELmnrerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-
2 0 2 .

Asks Postmaster General if some improve-
ment cannot be made in the transmis-
sion of mails to the Eastern provinces,
202.

Pelletier, lion. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
202.

My attention was called ta this matter the

other day. The Deputy Postmaster Gen-

eral has been ill and that is the reason

my hon. friend bas not received an an-

swer, 202.

McCLARY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 65.-Mr.

Beattie, 1216.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-

merce)-1216.
The mover off the Bill is not present, 1216.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-1216.

I desire to ask the promoter if the com-

pany got the authority of the share-
holders for going into steamship and

land speculative business, 1216.

MERCHANT AND EMPLOYEES ACCIDENT
GUARANTEE COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 120.--Mr.
Doherty, 3512.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3512.

Purpose of Bill is merely to correct tran-

slators error in English version of the
Act, 3512-13.

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second reading of Bill No. 21 mcved.-Mr.
Hazen, 743.

Hazen, lon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and

Fisheries)-743.

Method of inquiry adopted by International
Conmittee is to issue ta different national
associations a series of questions to be

dealt with at next conference. 743. Ship-
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ping Federation of Montreal have sug-
gested to department the propriety of
Canada being represented at such con-
ferences. Short statement of general
principles of Bill on, 744. The add and di-
vide principle in such a case would be a
travesty on justice. In Canada no owner
of a vessel is free by reason of his em-
ploying a licensed pilot, 745. Copies of
the two conventions are on the Table of
House, 746. This convention applies
practically to all maritime nations of
world which were represented at confer-
ence, 747. Judge of Admiralty Court
would make the apportionment, 748. Con-
sidering importance of Bill would be
better net to proceed further, 749.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-747.
Have no objection to Bill and think it is

a good one, 747. Section 913 is of great
importance. Confusion in my mind arises
out of repeai of section 916, 748.

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT AMENDMENT.
House in Committee on Bill No. 21.-Mr.

Hazen, 1786.

Haen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine anù
Fisheries)-1786.

Will propose amendrnents to sections 5 and
10 which will cover point to which 1
have referred te, 1786. Effect of this
legislation is that a person who has
sustained injury can bring action in one
or two years, 1787. Seens that there ought
to be sore court by which you could
have matter tried out, 1788. Matter of
applying rules to lakes, if United States
adopt agreement will have to bc taken
up at some future tine, 1789. Conven-
tion has been put in force in United
States, and in mnost of other countries.
Refers to a letter on, 1790. Will consider
the matter, 1791.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-1790.

It is desirable that in Canada we should
have no trammels whatever with respect
to any of our legislation, 1791.

McLean, H. H. (Sunbury and Queens)-1787.
Am doubtful as to whether this section

is full and complete enough to give this
jurisdiction to our Exchequer Court, 1787.

MILITIA ESTI>MATES.

Inquiry.-Mr. Clark (Red Deer)-3199.
Clark, MicheU (Red Deer)-3199.

Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 1536.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1536.
Matter will be brought to attention of the

Minister of Militia at once, 1536.

Emmerson, Hon. I. R. (Westmorland)-1536.
Directs attention to military notice cir-

culated in Westmorland and asks gov-
ernment what the purport of it is, 1536.

MILITIA POSTER.

Statement.-Mr. Hughes, 1607.

Emnerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-1607.

Requests the minister to lay on the Table
the instructions the officer received, 1607.

Hughes, Hon. Samb. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-1607.

With regard to the matter brought before
the House by Mr. Emmerson, the Ad-
jutant General wired to know what the
matter meant. Telegram in reply read.
Department had nothing to do with it,
1607.

MILITIA POSTER.

Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 2082.

Eeitcrson, Hon. H. R. (Westnorland)-2082.
Calls attention and quotes poster put up in

Westmorland. I simply want to know
what the nature of that request was,
what it included and what it contemplat-
ed, 2082.

Hughes, Hon. San. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-2082.

In conformity with the custom of previous
years the divisional officers send out
mobilization plans each year. Regula-
tions quoted, 2082.

MINES ROAD STATION.

Inquiry.-Mr. Kyte, 2377.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-2377.
Asks if it is intended to close Mines Road

station in his constituency, 2377.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2377.

I shall make inquiries, 2377.

MINISTER OF MILITIA.

Inquiry.-Mr. Kyte, 1911.
May I ask the minister when we may ex- He ,Rt. lion. R. L. (Prime Minister) 1911.

peet bis Estimates te bc taken up for dis-
cussion, 3199. Minister of Mihitta is indisped. I had a

message frein bitei te tbe effect tbat neHughEs, Hlon. Sam. (Minister of Militia and communication olf the Lied referred to
Defence)-3199. bad been sent bI it, 1911.

I hope, tiat by Thursday, if nothing goes
wrong. I shall bc able to claim the at- Kl, a. IV. (Ricbtond, N S.) 1911.
tention of Pon. members with my Esti- Cals attention te desratcb in Montreal Star
mates. 1 an sure that I shall have a whicb be reads and asks tPe Prime Min-
very ardent supporter in my bon. friend, inter if li 1nows of auy information bc-3199. ing sent ont, 1911.
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MISSING KARLUK. MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSION-Con.

Inquiry.-Mr. Oliver, 2264. these resolutions shah te payable, sut-
jeet to the second off these resolutiouh,

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and out of the revenue of the corporation
Fisheries)-2264. mcntioned in section 8 of chapter 10, or

Statement in newspapers incorrect. No the statutes of 1896 (first session), and
such action taken, 2264. shah te a charge thercon as if the statu

so advanced had been borrowed by the
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2264. corporation under said chapter IO.-Mr.

Asks minister if statement in newspapers is Hszen, 3631-2.
correct that government was taking
action towards sending an expedition in MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSION.
search off Karlnk, 2264. House in Colmittee on Bll 191.-Mr. Hazen,

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSION. 89

Motion: Hazen, ion. J. D. (Minister of Marine and

Resolved, 1. That it is expedient to provide Fistaries)-3871.

that th Governor in Council may, ffrom I will endeavour te give y ton. friend,

lime to times advance and ay to tte as far as I can, the information whien
titurCm, sonr tfMnrahr e asks regarding thc Harbour Commis-

Hnaftr cr e Commisoerafiontreal, bore sioners, the work they dUd last ycar,
inafer clle ttecororatonin adi- what ttey propose doing this year, and,

tion to the mnoncys, if any, hieretoffure generaîîy, ttc information te is vcry pro-
auttorized to te advanced to tlie cor- pryscigfrm m tIi ie

ratt 3871-5. i understand that it is t in
ay Act, and whict have not at tte date tention off the city off Montreal to appeal

off the passing off any Act ffounded upon t rom the judgtnat off Mr. Recorder Wceir,
these resolutions, been se advanced, such wto dccidcd that the commissioners' pro-
sums off money, not excecding in the perty is ýnot hiable to taxation. It certain-
wtole the sum off nine million dollars, as y seems to me that so e action will
are reqnircd: have to te talten about the matter if tte

<a) To pay off and retire debentures off the decision stould ultimately te thnt the
corporation off the par value off two p1 operty is hiable to taxation, 3876.
hundred and thirty-flve ttousand dollars,
maturing in the year 1917, nnd Lernieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-387

0
.

(b) To enable the corporation to complete Declares bis sympatty with this legisla-
the construction off tte terminal facilities tion and nsks the minister for certain
off the port off Montreal, for which tte information. EverYbody ktiows that the
plans, specificutions and atienates have tarbour of Montreal is possihly the most
teen tpproved by t Governor in Coun- important point a our whole transporta-
cil, and te construct suc additiona ter- ton system. Being at the tend of

minai facilities as are ncessary to pro- oceani transportation, it tas bechree
perhy equip the said port. practicaly, de facto, ton national port

2. That during the pcriod off construction off Canada. A ffew figures ivili show its

off tto termonae facilities mentioned in importance in connection witt our wtol

these resolutions, te interest payable on transportation system, 3869-71. Refers

the debentures reccivatie ty the Minister to action of city of Montreal against

off Finance in exctangc for snct advancc, tte Harbour Commissioners for pnyment

shahl te dccmcd to te moncy rcquired to off taxes, 3876.
complete and to c part a th cost off
construction thereof, and suct interest Sinclair. J. H. (Guysoroug uo-3n

7 5.

may te paid out off tne said snm off nine In improving tt port of Montren wc in-
million dollars. crease trd value of vcry bouse and cvery

3. Ttat ttc corporation shal subnit to the business stand and evcry picce of pro-

Minister of Marine and Fistnries f r ap- prty in ts, city, and ttc city of Mont-

proval, monttly applications for such ad- real should bear somle part off the tur-

vances, wîtt statements stowing total ex- den. I undcrstand ttat at present ttat

penditure on different items in detail, and i ttc systcm adoptcd in Montrent, and

upon approval, auttority for tc paymcnt so far I am in accord with it, 3875.

of the amount appned for may te granted
by ttc Governor in Council. MONTREAL PROPERTY PURCHASE.

4. That toc corporation shail upon any ad-
vances f eing m a ae, deposit w ith to o-

ister of Finance debentures of tt. cor-
poration equal in par value to ttc ad- Hon. R. (Rouvilto)-1871.

vance so made, repayable w'ttin twcnty- Asks if ttc Carstacc totel tas teca bongt

five years fromn ttc date off issue and by th government, 1871.

tearing interest payable taof yearly, a
te rate off thrHe and one-haaf pet centum Pelleier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-

h)r annum. 1871.

5. Ttat ttc principal and intcrcst off an Almoat certain that expropriat n proc d-

sum a dvanc3d und8r any Act found8d on ings are going on, 1871.
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MO-NEY LENDERS ACT AMENDMENT.

1E111 introduceçi.-Mr. Stevens, 201i.

Stecenls. Hf. IL (Vanceuxer)-201.
The lirestunt monei lenders Act aplies a

limitation to the raite of intereEt to be
char-ged on boans undt-r $500. Tue inten-
tion ot this Bill is to extend this limita-
tion to ai! boans, 201.

MIONTREAL BERTHINO ACCOMAMODATION.

Inqui.y-Mr. Lemnieux, 2546.

MORNING SITTINOS.

Motion:
TIiat on and froin Monday next, the llth

instant, anti until tue ed of the session,
tbie flouse shahl mcdee at Il o-clock in the
m)ornling, and that in addition to the
i sia is Iit'-rmission at 6 o'cluck p. ii., (îei-e
chiah Le an ilitermissieni from one te
thee o'clocký îi..Mr. Borden, 3319.

Boirde),, t. Hon. R. L. (Frime Minister) 3319.
If it d0es not make a yeny great deal of

Ht> eîi Hon J.F. Miaitenof arin aîd tiftei-enee to my riglit lion. fFisbe Hnie)2 JD.0ilseofMrn ad wouid rafLer Legin on Medlaxy.
Lutter malte a Leginîiing orThe matter is really eue fer the Hanbour neyer reach the end uft (le sess,

Commniscionens te dent with. 1 believe
hentbs wiil Le fourni for the Rosai uine Lauriier, Rt. Hoil. Sir Wttiai (Quebc
and ail other steanîchsili lines during tue 3319.
preselit seacon, 2546. I I xiii reix upen mx right hon. f

these measures are to Le introduLeîaieuia, loie,. R. (Rouvilie)-2546. session, tu liave themi brought di0
alis tttuitionl tu Muiitreat press reports week ;if tlîey are îiot Lrouglit ditiînt nu Ler(hing accommodationî xvii Le week, I weul askth lat fiex- stafouîîd for' tLe Rex-ai George and astks if unitil uext sessionî. f w ouid sugg
the mînistei lias eoîîsiîiereîi these facets the tirst moriiing s:ttiiig be heitanîl if lie iuteîids te memcdx the situation, N\loniday bL 0o1 \edîesday, 3319
2546.

t\tûMrx OTTTXîci\IITOR BUATS AN',D TUE MNILITIA.

riend, 1
We hall

ve shahl
cin, 3319.

East) -

nîend, if
îced this
own this
iwn this
nda over
:est that

not on

Motion:
That on and froni Muiîîiax ulext, the llttî

instant, anti uîtit tue ed of the session,
the flouse shahl meet ah 11 o-clei iii tue
merniîig, anti that iîî addtitionî te (lie
usual iiiternission ut ; o'cluk put., h>îeî e
shahl Le an intermuission fron unle te
thhte u'ciock pi.111Mn. Bordlen. 2788.

Wîli net Press motion te dayi., Lut wili let
it stand util te omn0ýow, 2788.

Laurer, Rt. hlon. Sir ih'ilfrùt( (Quebc East)-
27S8.

floue (liat metion xviii net Le pnessed anti
if 1 ami cenrectix- iîforîned that whec
Lusintsc of flouse is net Lefune us, 278S.

MORNINO SITTINOS.

Motion:
Tlîat on anti froîiî Tuesdlax next, the th

inustanlt, andît until tue enid et thie session,
'iie flouse cLali ineet at 11 o'cteck in the
morîiiîg, antil that iii adtiitionî te the
usun I iiiteriniissiun at 6 ut-teck p.ni., (lieue
sliatilie ac t inîtermxission fruuî eue te
tlîree e'clucit..k n Burden, 32110.

Beî-deîî, Rt. lien. R. L. (Prime -Miiister)-3211.
Tiiene sei-cus tu Le souic force, in w bth tSici,

WNilfridl cuggests w îtli regard ,t iie
iiiattî-r, n i1itt I witl îlot plress thie moti101
tu day, 3211).

Luî,,-ie-, Rt. lie,,. Sir ilfid/-î (luebçc- East)-

Tue rioniielit w e liai e Lefoi-e uis i.iferîia-
h tou as to tue tegista tioi that is te l'e
Lroig lit tiuîvi, w-e chl ie î-e.iç fer. thalî.

i ucolutîoîi, Lut liot Lelune, Ill1i.

Inquiny.-Mr4. Emmneî-ceî, 705.

Eiéî,pie,-so)î, Hie,. Il. R._ (Westîîîurtlaud)-705.

Catis attention to article in Mail et Mou-
tri ad a ît i s thein aîix truth ili ruîîîur,
705.

Hitgles, Heu. S. (M-Ninister- ef Militia anîd De-

Rýuow nothing at ail about (lie mlatter, 705.

MUTIONS LTNOPPOSED ANI)IJNDISCUSSED.

MNr. Turgeen.-For a eeîîy et ail tenders ce-
ceix ed for tue construction ef a lighthouse
at Grand Anse, Gloucester couîitx, N.B.,
aud uft(he cuutract awarded, 370).

Me. Tungeon-Fur a cupy ut ail tenders ce-
ceiyed for (lie construction of a caimen
hatclîery ou Nipissiguit riv er, Gloucester
eouîty, N.B., and et tue cuntî-act aw-arded,
370.

Mn. Turgeuni.-For, a coîîy ot ni11 tenider-s re-
ceiveti fer tue dîrcdgiiîg in Bathurst liar-
Loue anîd ut tue coîitract awardeçt, 37e.

Mr-. Turgeon.-Fer a cumtiaratiye statement
efth(le iîuaiititx- Ly cubie yards et dcedging
du Lx tue Rectigouclie, or- dreige Ne. 3,
on the outsîde Lau- ef iBathiurst harbour,
duriîig tue s-a:n fc~i ut19111, 1911, 1912
andt it (, SI.

Mre. Turgeun.-Fer a ceux et ail cerrespon-
deL-ice, iettcrs andltlgan retatiug te the
e tos it ot s:i îd andt mua tiuieiii ith(e

seuilîn cii t-haiitl licv tuet coliheacters et
ùrdi iîîg iii Bathiurst banlieue, 370e.

Mri. Tunuoii.-For a ceuxy ut ait ten-lers ne-
eli cd ini 1912 foc, the cenistruct-eii et a
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breakwater at Green Point, Gloucester
county, N.B., and of all corrcspondence,
letters and telegrams showing why the
contract was not awarded to lowest ten-
derer, 370.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a copy of all rules and
regulations made and passed by the board,
with the approval of the minister, under
the provisions of the Intercolonial and
Prince Edward Island Railways Employees'
Provident Fund Act, pursuant to section
eight of said Act, 370.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of all decisions of
the Board of Railway Commissioners made
on or after the 10th of October, 1911, on
which appeals have been taken to the Gov-
ernor in Council, and of all decisions given
by the Governor in Council on such appeals,
370.

Mr. Turgeon-For a copy of all correspond-
ence, letters and telegrams relating to the
passage of an Act in Great Britain and the
different dominions, providing for uniform-
ity of the Naturalization Law, 370.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing the
amount of receipts and expenditure on the
Intercolonial railway during the months of
April, May and June, of 1913, respectively,
giving separately the I.evenue from passen-
ger trains, freight traefic, mails and express
and miscellaneous revenue, respectively,
with the total thereof during that period;
also the same information respecting the
corresponding months of 1912, with the
total thereof for that period. Also a state-
ment showing the working expenses or ex-
penditure during months of April, May and
June of 1913, respectively, giving separately
the working expenses or expenditure on
maintenance of way -and structures, main-
tenance of equipment, traffic expenses, tran-
sportation expenses and general expenses;
with the total thereof during that period;
and also the same information respecting
the corresponding months of 1912, with the
total thereof for the same period ; also a
statement showing the cost of transporting
freight per ton mile during the period
named in the years 1912 and 1913, 370-1.

Mr. McCraney.-For a copy of ail papers,
documents, telegrams, correspondence, etc.,
in reference to the purchase of a site in
Saskatoon for a post office building, 371.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing in de-
tail the number of dismissals from office
of postmasters in the county of Albert, N.B.,
from the 10th day of October, 1911, not
already brought down, together with the
names of the dismissed postmasters, the
reason of their dismissal, and a copy of
the charges or complaints against fuch
officials respectively, also a copy of all
correspondence, recommendations, petitions,
protests and other documents, and of all
notes of evidence and of the reports of in-
vestigations, where such were held with
respect to the same or relating thereto, or

to the appointment of successors to fil
such -offices respectively. And also the
names of all persons appointed to fill the
vacancies cause by such dismissais, and
the names of the persons by whom the
same were respectively recommended for
appointmcnt, 371.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a copy of all corre-
spondence, letters, telegrams, reports and
all other papers relating to the dismissal of
Martin Lanigan, postmaster at Sexton,
county of Kent, N.B., and of the minutes
of evidence of any investigation or inquiry
held relating to the said dismissal, and of
all and any charges and recommendations
connected therewith; also a copy of all
letters written to the Postmaster General
or to any official of the Post Office Depart-
ment, by F. J. Robidoux, M.P., or by any
other person relating to the said dismissal,
371.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing in
detail the number of dismissals or removals
from office, ot postmasters in the county
of Westmorland, N.B., from the lst day of
February, 1913 ; together with the names
of the dismissed postmasters, or postmis-
tresses, the reason of their dismissal, and
a copy of the charges or complaints against
such officials respectively, and of all corre-
spondence with respect to the same; and
of all ccrrespondence, recommendations,
petitions, protests and other documents,
and of all notes of evidence and of the
reports of investigations, where such were
held, relating thereto, or to the appoint-
ment of successors to fill such offices re-
spectively; and also the names of all per-
sons appointed to fill the vacancies caused
by such dismissals, and of the persans by
whom the same respectively were recom-
mended for appointment, 371.

Mr. Verville.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence, letters, telegrams and reports that
have been exchanged between the govern-
ment and the strikers and operators of coal
mines in British Columbia since the bc-
ginning of the strike until the present; also
a copy of all Orders in Council in connec-
tion with said strike, 371.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of the report of
operations at the fish hatchery at -Port
Daniel West, for the year 1913, 371.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of the reports made
by the proprietors of the steamer Canada,
on which the subsidy was paid to them for
the season of 1913, for the service betweèn
Campbellton, N.B., -and Gaspé, Que.; to-
gether with a copy of all complaints re-
garding the said service and of the corre-
spondence, reports and documents in the
possession of the Department of Trade and
Commerce in that connection in the said
year, 371.

Mr. Marcil.-For a return showing the num-
ber, location, and mileage of rural mail
routes established in Bonaventure county
from October, 1911, to date, if any; to-
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gether with a copy of all applications,
memorials, reports and correspondence gen-
erally on this matter, 371.

Mr. Marcil.-For a return showing the names
of officiais of the Department of Marine
and Fisheries in Bonaventure county who
have been dismissed fron the service since
January 1, 1913, to date; together with
the reasons for such dismissal, and a
copy of 'all reports and correspondence;
with the names of new appointees, their
salaries respectively, pointing out the in-
crease in each case, if any, said copies to
be produced in the original language in
which they were drafted, 371.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of ail documents
bearing upon dismissals and appointments
of officials of the Inlantd Revenue Depart-
ment in Bonaventure county since January
1, 1913, to date; together with a state-
ment showing the salaries, emoluments and
amîounts paid to the new appointees since
appointment, compared with amounts paid
officiais for corresponding periods in 1911
and 1912, 371.

Mr. Marcil.-For a return showing the num-
ber of engineers. assistant engineers, drafts-
men, clerks, divers, and students in en-
gineering or surveying, or other parties em-
ployed by the Department of Public Works
in the constituency of Bonaventure, from
October 11, 1911, to date, with their names,
residences, salaries, nature of their work,
time employed, and on whose recommendia-
tion ; together bearing with a copy off ail
correspondence, and reports on sucb cm-
ployment, and of reports made to the said
Department of Publie Works in that con-
stituency from January, 1913, to date, 371.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence, reports and documents exclianged by
and with the Department of Publie Works
from October, 1911, to date, regarding the
non-erection of the public building auth-
orizedi to be erected at New Carlisle, the
county seat of Bonaventure co.unty, in the
Estimates of 1911-12, 371.

Mr. Marcil.-For a return of all reports, mem-
orials, correspondience anti documents gen-
erally, bearing9 on the diisiissal of cus-
toins officials in Bonaventure county fron
January 1, 1917, to date, together with a
stateinent of salaries pa id to old ani new
officials, and a coly of recoiniendations
on which new ollicials were appointed, 371.

Mr. Marcil.-For a return show ing the nature
and cost of aworks carried on in the
county of Bonaventure l'y tUe Department
of Public Works since October 10, 1911,
to date, together with a copy of ail re-
ports. estimates, pay-lists, and correspond-
ence in connection therewith, 371.

Mr. Marcil--For a return showing tUe dlred'ig-
ing opertions carried on in Boniventure
county in 1913, together axwith a copy of
estimates, reports and corresplondience, 371,

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of all corr spond-
ence, memorials, petitions, engineer's re-
ports and other documents exchanged by
or on behalf of the proprietors of the Que-
bec Oriental railway and the Atlantic,
Quebec and Western railway, and the De-
partment of Railways and Canals, since
last session, with the view of the acquisi-
tion by the government of these ro ds as
branch lines or feeders of the Intercolonial
railway, 371-2.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of the Order in
Council appointing Arthur Plante, Esq., a

commissioner to receive claims against the
Atlantic and Lake Superior railway, the

Baie des Chaleurs railway and the Quebec
Oriental railway, and ofthe report of said

cominissioner and of the statement of claims
accepted and those rejected by him, with

the reasons therefor, as well as of all corre-

spondence, memorials, documents, petitions

and documents generally bearing on said
subject, 372.

Mr. Mareil.-For a return showing the

changes in postmasterships in Bonaventure
county fron January 1, 1913, to date, with
a list of dismissals, and reasons therefor,
and off new appointments; also a copy of ail
reports, correspondence, petitions and docu-
ments generally bearing on this subject;
together with a list of post office contracts
cancelled in said constituency, with reasons
therefor, if any, and of new contracts
awarded, with the old rate and the new,

and whether tenders were called for, in

each case, and whether contracts were

awarded to lowest tenderer or not, 372.

Mr. Carroll.-For a copy of al letters, tele-
graims and correspondence of all kinds re-

lating in any way to the applications for
Fenian raid bounty in South Cape Breton,
or relating to or touching in any way the
claims of such applications, 372.

Mr. Carroll.-For a return shîowing the naines
and post office addresses of ail persons in
South Cape Breton, N.S.. who made appli-
cation for Fenian raid bounty, of ail per-
sons wio made two or more applications,
of all persons who have been paid the said
bounty, and of ail persons whose claims
have been disallowed, with the reasons
therefor, 372.

Mr. Carroll.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence, letters, telegrams. etc., touching in any
way the work dlone on Lingan Beach,
South Cape Breton. under superintendlent
H. D. McLean, 372.

Mr. Carroll.-For a return showing the naines
of all persons who worked on Lingan Bar,
South Cape Breton, under superintenoent
H. D. McLean, tUe wages paid to each
per d'ien, the aniount paid each or payable
to each, and showing generally how the

anount voted fou such work was expended,
aid the aniouiit ueceivel byx H. D. McLean
iii connection with said work, 372.

Mr. E. Lapointe.-For a return showirg the
receipts and expenses of the post office at
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St. Philippe East, and of the post office at
St. Philippe West, in the parish of St.
Philippe de Nêri, since the first of June,1912, te date, 372.

Mr. E. Lapointe.-For a return showing the
names of ail parties who have been em-
ployed at the Experimental Farm of Ste.
Anne de la Pocatière during the years 1912
and 1913, and the salary and fees paid to
each of them, 372.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing the
names and post office addresses of ail per-
sons from the county of Wesýmorland, N.B.,
who have applied te the Department of
Militia and Defence for a bounty under the
Fenian Raid Volunteer Bounty Act, indicat-
img the date on which each application was
received, the names and addresses of the
parties to whom such bounty has been paid ;aise the names and addresses of the parties
te whom the bounty has net been paid,
with the reason, if any, for non-paymemiio
thereof, 372.

Mr. Boivin.-For a return showing in detail
the number of dismissals frem public offices
by the present government in the electoral
district of Shefford feim the lst of October,
1911, te the present date; together with
the names of the dismissed officers, the rea-
sons for their dismissal, the complaiuu,
against such officiais, names of the cjn-
plainants in each case, and the names of
their successors in office net already brought
down, 372.

Mr. Boivin.-For a copy of ail charges, cor-respondence, letters, telegrams and ether
documents relating te the dismissais of Mr.
A. Goyette, postmaster at St. Valerien c
Milton, Shefford county, Quebec, and ofthe evidence taken, and of the reports ofinvestigations held by Dr. W. L. Shurtleff
,i regard to the same, 372.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail
papers, correspondence, telegrams, letters,pay rolls,. accounts and vouchers in any
way referring to the expenditure of moneyby this government for harbour improve-
ments at Margaree Harbour since Confeder-
ation, 372.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail
papers, correspondence, telegrams, letters,
pay rolls, accounts and vouchers In any
way referring to the expenditure of moneyby this government for the harbour im-
provements at Inverness harbour, 372.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail
papers, correspondence, telegrams, letters%
pay relis, accounts and vouchers in any way
referring te the expenditure of money by
this governient fur the public wharf at
Whycocomagh, 372.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail
papers, correspondence, telegrams, letters,
pay rolls, accounts and vouchers in any
way referring te the expenditure of money
by this government fer the building and
repair of the public wharf at Port Hood,
372.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail
papers, correspondence, telegrams, letters,
pay relis, accounts and vouchers in any
way referring te the expenditure of money
by this government for the closing of tne
northern entrance of Port Hood harbour,
372.

Mr.Lemieux.-For a copy of ail documents
concerning the latest changes in the Lob-
ster ffshing regulations at Magdalen Islands
372.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing:
1. The names of ail persons from whom
land or property has been expropriated rur
right of way and station purposes in con-
nection with the Dartmouth te Dean settle-
ment branch of the Intercolonial railway of
Canada.

2. The quantity of land or property so ex-
propriated.

3. The amount paid or offered te such per-
son or persons for such land or property,
in cases where payment or an offer has
been made, 372.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail papers,
advert-isements, tenders, contracts, papers,
telegrams, correspondence, returns, reports,
accounts, vouchers, receipts, etc., in con-
nection with any dredging performed by
the Nova Scotia Dredging Company, or any
other company, corporation or individuals,
at Jeddore, Halifax county, N.S., in the
years 1912 and 1913, 372.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing:
1. The names of ail proprietors from whom
land and property have been expropriated
for the purpose of the Halifax ocean ter-
minais between Three Mile House and the
proposed site of the railway and shipping
terminais.

2. The price or amount of damages paid
therefor, or the amount offered and ac-
cepted in the case of each proprietor.

3. The amount offered or tendered each pro-
prietor for damages and which has not
been accepted.

4. The quantity of land and nature of pro-
perty so expropriated from each proprietor,
372-3.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail ad-
vertisements, tenders, papers, documents,
letters and correspondence relating te the
construction of the railway from Three Mile
House at Bedford Basin te Halifax har-
bour, and also to the piers of wharfs and
sea walle in connection with the proposed
Halifax ocean terminais, 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.--For a copy of ail ad-
vertisements, tenders, accounts, vouchers,
letters, documents and correspondence re-
lating to the construction of a breakwater
at the Graff, Halifax county, N.S., 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return shcwing
the total. amount of liability in the form of
temporary loans on the last day of each
month during the period between the lst
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day of May, 1913, and December 31, 1913,
together with, in each case, the rate of in-

terest paid upon said amounts during the
same periods, 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all papers,
advertisements, tenders, bids, contracts,
telegrams, correspondence, accounts, re-
ceipts, vouchers, &c., in reference to the

supply of meats, hay, oats, and all other

supplies for the 1913 summer and autumn

drill at Aldershot Camp, N.S., 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all papers,
documents, telegrams, correspondence, &c.,
in reference ta the purchase of a property
or site on Gottingen street, Halifax, for the

erection of a post office building, 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all papers,
advertisements, tenders, bids, contracts, re-
ports, vouchers, accounts, receipts, corre-
spondence, &c., in connection with the con-
struction of a wharf at Feltzen south,
Lunenburg county, N.S., now under con-
struction or recently comildeted, 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all papers,
advertisements, tenders, bids, contracts, re-
ports. vouchers, accounts, receipts, corre-
spondence, etc., in connection with a wharf
recently constructed at Gold river, Lunen-
burg county, N.S., 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail papers,
correspondence, telegrams, &c., in the years
1912 and 1913, in connection with the ap-
plication of J. W. Comeau, of Comeauville,
Digby county, N.S., for a license to can
lobsters, including all correspondence, tele-
grams, &c., had by or with the fishery in-
spector for the southwestern counties of
Nova Scotia, in connection therewith, 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail papers,
correspondence, telegrams, &c., between the
Department of Trade and Commerce and
any person or persons, companies or cor-
porations, in the years 1912 and 1913,
respecting a steamship service between St.
John, N.B., and Bear river, N.S., and in-
termediate points, and the matters of the
payment of a subsidy therefor, 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all agree-
ments, correspondence, papers and docu-
ments referring to any arrangement made
between the Intercolonial railway of Can-
ada and the Canadian Pacifia railway in the
year 1913, relating to the hauling of Can-
adian Pacifie railway freight and passenger
trains between St. John and Haliffax con-
necting with any transatlantic steamship
ines at Halifax, during the wintar seeaon

of 1913-14, 373.

Mr. A. K. Meclean.-For a copy of all corre-
spondence, papers, documents, contracts, &c.,
between the government of Canada and
any conpany. firm or individuals from Miy
1, 1913 ta December 1, 1913, referring to
the establishiment of a subsidized steam-
ship service between Canada and the Bri-
tish West Indies, 373.

)TIONS UNOPPOSED AND UNDISCUSSED
-Con.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing in
detail the transactions and proceedings of

the so-called Provident Fund Board from
the 1st day of January, A.D., 1912, to date,
with the names of applicants and their ad-
dresses, and the nature of their employ-
ment, for retirement under the provisions
of the Intercolonial and Prince Edward Is-
land Railways Employees' Provident Fund

Act, and a statement of the names so re-

tired during that period, showing the

amount of their respective retiring allow-
ances, their respective terms of service,

their respective ages, and the total of the

fixed yearly charges upon the said fund

made thereby; together with a copy of all

correspondence, letters, documents and other

communications relating to such applica-

tions and retirements on file in the Railway
Department either at Moncton or at Ot-
tawa, and of all correspondence, letters,

petitions or other commun.cations addressed
to and received by the Minister of Rail-

ways and Canals, the department, or any

official thereof, or any member of the gov-

ernment from any member of parliament,
or other person charged with the respon-

sibility of directing government or railway

patronage, or from any person or persons,
club or association assuming to advise or

direct with respect to any such patronage,
and of all replies mafde to any such letters,

petitions or other communications, 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all letters,
correspondence, papers and documents re-
lating to the dismissal of the following per-

sons from the below-mentioned offices in

Shelburne county, N.S.:--J. V. Smith, sub-

collector of customs at Lower Woods bar-

bour; John H. Lyons, keeper of lightship,
Barringtotn Passage; William L. Smith.
lightkeeper, Baccaro; E. D. Smith, fishery
overseer, Shag harbour; J. A. Orechia, bar-

bourmaster, Woods harbour; J. C. Morrison,
harbourmaster, Shelburne; and Albert Ma-

haney, postmaster at Churchover, 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all cor-
respondence, papers, documents, reports, &c.,
in connection with the proposed increase of
mail service from Shelburne, N.S., to

Jordan bay and Jordan ferry and return
since October 1, 1911, 373.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing
the names of all persons tendering, the
amount of tender, and to whom awarded
in 1913, for the carriage of mails covering
the following mail routes in Shelburne
county, N.S.; Shelburne to Jordan bay and

Jordan ferry and return; Clyde river to

Upper Clyde and return; Lower Woods

harbour to Charlesville and return; Port Le

Herbert to Sable river, 373.

Mr. Pacaud.-For a copy of all charges, cor-

respondence, letters, telegrams, and other

documents relating ta the dismissal of Mr.

Arthur Dupuis, postmaster at Pontbriand,
county of Megantic, Quebec, and of the evi-

dence taken and of the reports of investi-

gation held by Dr. W. L. Shurtleff in re-
gard ta the same, 373-4.
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Mr. Pacaud.-For a copy of all charges, cor-
respondence, letters, telegrams and other
documents relating to the dismissal of Mr.
T. H. Préfontaine, late insnector of weights
and measures at Lyster station, county of
Megantic, Quebec; and of all those relat-
ing to the appointment of his successor,
Mr. Pidgeon, with a copy of all recom-
mendations, petitions and correspondence
which refers in any way to the said ap-
pointment, 374.

Mr. Buchanan.-For a copy of all letters, tele-
grains and papers concerning coal lands
situate in 28-19, 27-18, 27-17 and 28-18
west of the fourth meridian, 374.

Mr. Carvell.-For a return showing the
quantities and values of potatoes exported
monthly from each province of Canada,
from September 1, 1911, to January 1, 1914,
and the countries to which the same were
exported, 374.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-For a copy of all.letters,
telegrams, papers, and other documents
connected with the removal of the post
office from the store of Alexander Robert-
son at Red Point, P.E.I., to the store of J.
E. Robertson, of the same place, 374.

Mr. Boyer.-For a return showing the names
of the employees of all kinds on the Sou-
langes canal in the section extending from
the foot of the canal to the first bridge; with
the functions of each of them, the salary
thereto attached and the date of their hir-
ing during the season of navigation, 374.

Mr. Seguin.-For a copy of all the charges,
correspondence, telegrams, reports and other
documents relating to the Investigation held
in the case of Mr. St. Amour, superintendent
of the canal, of Soulanges, 374.

Mr. Boyer.-For a copy of ail letters, corre-
spondence, telegrams and ail other docu-
ments between the Department of Railways
and Canals and Archer Macdonald, E. Mont-
petit, C. A. Harwood, and A. Marceau, local
engineer, St. Amour, superintendent of the
canal, of Soulanges, L. A. Sauvé, and others,
respecting the tearing down of several
houses and dependencies erected on the
government grounds at Pointe Cascades,
the property of the said L. A. Sauvé, 374.

Mr. ]mmerson.-For a copy of all corre-
spondence, petitions, memorials, letters, re-
ports and telegrams, in the Department of
Public Works, or In any of the departinents
of the government, relating to a proposed
wharf or breakwater at Little Cape, and
Great Shemogue harbour, Westmorland
county, N.B.; also of ail correspondence,
letters and telegrams exchanged between
any member of the government and M. G.
Siddal, or any other persons or corpo-ations,
relating to a proposai or application to
construct a wharf or breakwater at Little
Cape or Great Shemogue harbour In West-
morland county, N.B., or in connection with
having a survey made In connection with
any such proposai, 874.

MOTIONS UNOPPOSED AND UNDISCUSSED
-Con.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all tenders,
contracts, pay rolls, vouchers, documents,
correspondence, &c., in connection with the
purchase of a site for the government wharf
at Bear river, N.S., and the construction of
the said wharf, 374.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing in de-
tail the number of dismissals from public
offices and positions of employment by the
present government since the first day of
February, 1913, to this date, in the county
of Westmorland, New Brunswick, in con-
nection with any of the departments of the
public service except the Post Office Depart-
ment; together with the names of the dis-
missed officials or employees, the reasons
for their respective dimînissals, the com-
plaints or charges against them, and by
whom made; together with a copy of all
correspondence, letters, telegrams and other
communications with respect to each such
case of dismissal, and of ail minutes of
evidence of investigations, where any such
were held, and of ail reports relating to
such dismissals now in the possession of
any of the departments of the government,
or of the Government Railway Managing
Board, or of the officiais of the Intercolonial
and the Prince Edward Island railways;
also the names of all parties appointed to
fi the vacancies caused by such dismissals,
and the names of the persons by whom the
same have been respectively recommended
for appointment; together with a detailed
statement of all amounts and expenses paid
by any department in connection with the
said dismissals and investigations or re-
movals from office, 374.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of all tele-
grams, letters, engineer's reports. pay rolls
and all other documents referring in any
way to the work of opening up Inverness
harbour, 374.

Mr. Kay.-For a copy of the correspondence
between the Department of Agriculture or
the Department of Customs and C. S. Camp-
bell, Esq., K.C., relating to the importation
of pure bred animais into Canada, 374.

Mr. Graham.-For a return showing the num-
ber of ships chartered by the government or
any department thereof since October, 1911,
to go to Hudson bay or James bay; the
name of each and the tonnage; the name
and residence of each commanding officer;
what cargo each carried, and what portion
was landed, and where, what was lost and
where, and what returned; with the values
in each case, 374.

Mr. Graham.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence between the Post Office Department,
or any official thereof, and any person or
persons, concerning the installation of street
letter boxes in the village of Chesley In the
riding of South Bruce, 374.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of all papers, deeds,
contracts, &c., In connection with the pur-
chase by the Board of Harbour Commis-
sioners of Quebec, of a stone quarry at St.
Nicholas, Que., 374.
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Mr. Le mieux.-For a copy cf ail papers, deeds,
and contracts in concect'on with tbe pur-
chase by thse Department of Agriculture cf
a quarantine station at Levis, Que., on or
about July 29, 1913, 374.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.-For a copy cf ail terre-
apondence with the Imiierial autiscrities. or
any commercial bodies, ontbe subjeet cf
safety cf life aI ses; and cf the Ouder in
Counceil appcicting representativea cf Can-
adla on the, Internationsal Conference on
Safety cf Life aI Sut, 374.

5h !Wiifrid Laurier.-For a copy cf the pro-
eeilinga anti resclutions adloptedl aI the last
Tnterprcvincicl Conference, 374.

.%r. Etîsier. l'or a ceps- cf ail dlocumnts.
letters, correspondence, and petitiens aalcîng
for lise dliamissal cf Mr. Felix Riaymond,
lc4tnsaster aI Ste. S -helcstiueiilae
conllt> cf Two Moontiis. togetiser witb
evei -stling in connection witb snch dis-
isissal, 374.

Mrl. IBnulay.-For a cols> cf ail documnents
wlisalsoev> r, relating te tise investigation cf
a laimi cf Jean Rcss or Josephi Rosa, cf
Aiui, ccunty cf Rinsouaki, l)rovince cf
Quiehec, against thse loterceloniai raiiway,
feilowicg an accident to aC bouse,' whici
cccurred on tise 101h cf December, 1906,
375.

Uýr. Eeula.t .For areturni ahowing the niainies,
cf the sailcua w-be lhaive been emiplo> cd on
the Fureka dluring thse cears 1910, 1911,
1912 and 1913, 37. >

Mr. Sinclair.-For a co;sy cf ail Ortieus in
(ounicil, coire sîondence, petitin, teleguamas
ýnd other papers or documsents beauing
date betweî n tse Ycars 18U5 and 1914 in
an> w av r>laticg bo tise prohibition cf the
e-.îort cf socise>e salmeon fuemi the pro-
vince cf British Columnbia, 37..

Mu. Lenuiieux.-For a return sicýwing the
namnes cf the puomeoteus cf the Canadian
Coiitrscting Company. and the îsowcrs ask-
cd b> anti given te said cempany b> let

t
-us

patent, 375.

Mr. Lemniens.-For, a return shcwing tic
rames cf the isucisoters et thc National
Drop Forge Compsany , Limiteil, anti th,
isoîera asked anti gis-en te aatid ccmpacy
by lettera patent, 375.

Mu. E. Lapointe. For a return shcwicg what
new pst offices bave bec estabiishcd in
tise ccunty cf L'Iaiet aince 1911; tse camne
cf tise efficer in charge cf ecti cf ticm;
what revenue tbey have bueugist; wisat ex-
penses have bec incurued b> tisese offices,
including tise saiary and fees cf tise ist
master and cbarges fer tbe cenveyacce cf
tbe mails; wbetbcr these officeus have been
askcd for by petitions cf tise ineresîed
ratepayers; if se, hy whom, tise quantity
cf letters acd otber postal matteus tisat: bas
passed tisucugis acis cf these offices since
tisey bave bec establishsd, 375.

Mu. Guaaia.-Fer a retuun sbowing wbat
changes baie bec madle un tbe original
sciseme for terminais cf tise Transconti-
nental railway aI tise City cf Quebet; the
estimated ceaI cf tise former ; tbe estimated
coat cf the said terminais under tise pus-
sent sceise, 375.

Mu. Emmieusc>.-For a retcrn showing wben
tise Inteucoiecial rcilway acnd the Puince
Edwaud Island uaiiwcy last cniied for, ten-
ders for its coal suppix . anîd when tise ten-
diera weuc relurnable ; the nuiiscube cf ten-
ders ueceived, the camnes cf tise tenîlerers,
and tise tender pricea uespectiveiy ; the date
cf tise last centunet or contracta fou ceai fer
tise Inteucciccial uaiiwa-, cani w ho w as tise
contracter or tontuactous uesîsectively ; tise
naines cf the auccesaful tenderera, as the
ut suit cf tihe last eaul for tenders and lhissi
puicea ucasettivel> ; tise ameunt iii tois cf
tus cectuact madle with ecci, cnd aI what
prites peu ton respecliveli ; wisetbsur any
ccii cens Isurclîasti. for, tise gcveuisseiit s> s-
tenu cf uaiiwa> , in tise United States aince
March 31, 1913 ; if se, by whecs, fremc wbcin.
anti tîsueugi whens it was îîuuciascii, and aI
îviiat isuice. aîsd the coat issu toîs teiivc rcd,
inclsiave cf cossîssinsa te tise uaiivay,
375.

Mu. Siisclaiî.- For a uetuuc abewiîîg wheue
tise ID. ('- cruiscr Margaret wcs built? Wbo
tise buildiera ceee; tise coîstuact prie; tise
naie aîsd adduesa cf ecti tendercu acd
isseunt cf ecb tender; wisetheu tise gev-
eunîîseît ou any cieîsrtsîeîst tisereof bas
cectuacted fer ais> olicu vi ssci ou veasels
duuiîsg tise psa cigstecis msciths if se, tise
cunsisc cf such vessela, tue nanseas anti
cddrtases cf eeîtuaeters, tise greas tonnage
cf ecis anîd tue contratI ilice. aiîd tise
serv ice fer wisicis thsy are iiitt-ded, 375.

MuI. Cari il. Feu a rctuuni sisewiig tise
airdicit iaici eut b> ecdi provinîce iii put-
ting dloîwn be Fenian raid ; tise amiount, if
aîîy, Ihat bas bee paid eut b> the Dom-
inîion cf Canada in eaeb province in con-
neetiîs iîtis tise Fenian raid, excepticg
anseus îsaid under tise Fenian Bounty
Act; tise total cîssouisî b>- isevins cf tise
clamns apprcved by tise Departintt cf
Mililia acd Defence under tiie At; tise
total anseunt cf sncb clamns b,- pr-ovinîces
îsaid te apilicanta untici tise Act ; the total
amnst by pruovinces elaimced aîîd ucjectcd
under tise Act; tise total ameunt by pue-
vinmes cf tbe dlaims under tise Att wiih
bave net been deeided upon, 375.

MuI. Kay.- Fer a reture shcwing bow macy
veterans un the ccucity cf Missiaquci bave
applieti fou tise Fecian raid bcucty; how
mac> have been granted, and tiscir cames;
bcw macy isave been refused, tiseir cames,
and wisy tise applications have been re-
fuscd, 375.

Mu. A. W. Ciishlm.-Fcr a cepy cf al
papeus, coureapondence. teleguama, letters,
pay relis, accouets, and vouchers le any
way referring te tise expenditure cf moes>-
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by this government in the construction of
the new telegraph or telephone line from
Baddeck, Victoria county, N.S., to North-
east Margaree, Inverness county, N.S.,
thence to Big Intervale, Inverness county,
N.S., and also in connection with the lines
from Southwest Margaree to Loch Ban,
and from Scotsville to Whycocomagh, ail
in Inverness county, N.S., 375.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail let-
ters, telegrams and correspondence in any
way relating to the appointment of men in
any way connected with the salmon fishing
pond at Margaree during the year 1913,
375.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail cor-
respondence, letters, telegrams and docu-
ments of all kinds in possession of the gov-
ernment or any department thereof, in any
way relating to the Employment of and
dismissal from the Geographical Survey of
Canada of N. H. McLeod, Northeast Mar-
garee, Inverness county, N.S., 375.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence, telegrams, memoranda, Orders in
Council, instructions to officers, regulations
and other papers and documents relating
to a change in the regulations governing
the fishing of salmon in the St. John river,
above tidal water, 375.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of ail charges, cor-
respondence, letters, telegrams and other
documents in the possession of the Post
Office Department, relating to the dismissal
of James R. Laing, postmaster at Liscombe,
N.S., and of the facts taken, and report of
investigation in regard to the same, if any,
a detailed statement of the expenses of
such investigation, together with a copy of
ail recommendations, letters, telegrams,
and other papers relating to the appoint-
ment of his successor, 375.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence, telegrams and papers generally in
connection with the appointment of Joseph
Lemieux as postmaster at Mont Louis,
county of Gaspé, 375.

Mr. Carvell.-For a return showing the
names and addresses, with rank or occupa-
tion, of all persons who accompanied the
Minister of Militia and Defence to the old
country and Europe during the summer of
1913, and whose expenses were paid wholly
or in part by the Dominion Government, or
who were paid salary or allowance during
such time, with the amount paid to each
person, 375.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of ail corre-
spondence and papers generally concerning
the proposed changes of the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, 445.

Mr. Carroll.-For a copy of ail letters,
telegrams and correspondence of ail kinds
relating in any way to the applications for
Fenian Raid Bounty in South Cape Breton,
or relating to or touching in any way, the
claims of such application, 445.

Mr. Carroll.-For a return showing the
names and post office addresses of ail per-
sons in South Cape Breton, N.S., who made
application for Fenian Raid Bounty, of ail
persons who made two or more applica-
tions, of ail persons who have been paid
the said bounty, and of ail persons whose
claims have been disallowed with the rea-
sons therefor, 445.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing the
names and post office addresses of ail
persons from the county of Westmorland,
N.B., who have applied to the Department
of Militia and Defence for a bounty under
the Fenian Raid Volunteer Bounty Act, in-
dicating the date on which each application
was received, the names and addresses of
the parties to whom such bounty has been
paid; also the names and addresses of the
parties to whom the bounty. has not been
paid, with the reasons, if any, for non-
payment thereof, 445.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-Return showing the
total anount of available cash on deposit to
the credit of the Government of Canada on
the last day of each month between lst
April, 1913, and December 31, 1913, 445.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-Return showing the fol-
lowing particulars respectively, of ail loans
placed or extended by the Government of
Canada, upon the London market during
the calendar years 1912 and 1913: loan;
date and copy of prospectus; price in pro-
spectus and price realized; date on which
loan matures ; rate per cent; total issue;
amount realized; charges including dis-
count for immediate payments, etc. ; net
amount of cash realized; and the annual
effective rate of interest per unit, 445.

Mr. Sinclair.-Return showing the names and
post office address of ail parties from the
county of Guysborough, N.S., who have ap-
plied to the Department of Militia qnd De-
fence for a bounty under the Fenian Raid
Volunteer Act indicating the date on which
each application was received, the names of
the parties to whom such bounty has been
paid, date of payments, and also the names
of those parties to whom the bounty has not
been paid, with the reason, if any, for non-
payment thereof, 445.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-Return showing the quan-
tities and values of potatoes imported
monthly into Canada during the years
1911, 1912 and 1913, and the countries from
which such potatoes were imported, 445.

Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of ail correspondence
relative to the dismissal of Alex. W. Fin-
layson, keeper of light on St. Esprit Island,
Richmond county, N.S.; and to his resigna-
tion and the appointment of a successor,
445.

Mr. Boyer.-For a copy of ail letters, tele-
grams, etc., exchanged between the Depart-
ment of Militia and Messrs. A. Macdonald,
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E. Montietit and othcrs in) cotnection with
lie organization of tlie 33rd Hussars, at
Vaudreuil and soulanges, 445.

M1r. Boyer.--For a copy of all letters, tele-
grams and other documents exchanged be-
tween the Department off Militia and
Messrs. Archibald Macdonald, Elzear Mont-
petit, J. H. Chevrier and others, relating to
lie repairs made or to be made to the
armoury at Rigaud, from 1911 to date, 445.

Mr. Law.-For a return sbowing the amount
expended by the government on wharfs,
breakwaters, publie works and dredging in
the county of Yarmouth, since Octotber 11,
1911, and to whom the amounts so expend-
ed were paid, 574.

Mr. Verville.-For a return showing the num-
ber of woollen industries which are being
operated in the country: where they are
situated, in which province, and in what
city. town. or village; the number of hands
employed in each, and the output of each
during the year 1913, 574.

Mr. Sutherland.-For a return showing the
number of farm labourers and domestic
servants respectively, placed by the gov-
ernment employmîent agents duiing the
years 1912 and 1913 ; also the counties
where placed and the amount of bonus
paid, 574.

Mr. Sutherland.-For a copy of ail reports
made by the Inspectors of Agents for plac-
ing farm labourers and domestic servants
in Canada during the calendar years of
1912 and 1913, 574.

MUr. Graham.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence and documents in reference to the mat-
ter submitted to Sir William Whyte by the
goverînment, ihe Transcontinental Commis-
sion or the commission appointed to investi-
gate the construction of the National Tran-
scontinental railway, between the govern-
ment or any member or official thereof, and
any officiai of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway Company ; and also of ail corre-
spondence between any meiber or official
of either the above named commissions and
the Justice Department, concerning the said
matter, 574.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a copy of all papers,
letters or other correspondence, instructions,
reports, valuations, appointments of valua-
tors, or appralsers, appraisements, abstracts
of titles, deeds or other conveyances, in any
department of the government or in the
railway office at Moncton, relating to, or
in any manner connected with, the pur-
chase of the Intercolonial railway of a
property in Moncton, N.B., at the corner
of Archibald and Main streets in said
city, formerly owned in his lifetime by the
late P. S. Archibald, C.E., and now occu-
pied by the General Superintendent of the
Intercolonial railway, F. P. Brady, as a
residence; together with a copy of ail bills,
accounts and statements of expenditurs for

repairs mtade on tlhe buildings of said pro-
perty ; and also of ail accounts, commis-
sions and bills paid to solicitors, attorneys
or other agents, for searches, conveyances,
and a statement of ail moneys pa id for
charges and expenses in connect-ion with
such purchase or the lrocuring of a deed
of said property, 575.

Nr. Emmerson.-For a copy of all letters,
telegrams, petitions, reports, correspond-
ence and other documents on file in any de-
partment of the government, or in the pos-
session of any member of tlie government,
relating to, or in any manner connected
with, the proposal to bave a spur ine of
siding to connect tlie new public wharf at
Sackville, N.B., with the Intercolonial rail-
way at that place, and of ail letters, tele-
grams and other correspondence passed be-
tween any person or persons and any ment-
ber of the government, 575.

Mr. Neely.-For a return showing the names,
date of appointment, length of service, re-
umuneration and office held by each or ai
lie employees of the Department of the
Interior in the outside service since Janu-
ary 1, 1912, to December 31, 1913, not given
in the Civil Service list of 1912 or 1913,
575.

Mlir. Neely.-For a copy of all correspondence,
telegrams and other docum,,nts relat.ng to
the removal of Jas T. Richardson as sub-
collector of customs at Humboldt, Seskat-
chewan, and the appoitntment of a succes-
sor, 575.

Mr. Neely.--For a copy of all correspondence,
telegrams, and other documents relating to
the removal of T. J. Oliver, as Dominion
lands agent at Humboldt, Saskatchewan,
his appointment to his present position, and
the appointment of his successor at Hum-
boldt, 575.

Mr. Neely.-For a copy of all corresponlence,
telegrams, letters of instruction, or oner
documents relating to the reioval of W.
S. McKechnie, as Dominion lands agent at
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, and the ap-
pointment of his successor, 575.

Mr. Seguin.-For a copy of ail reports, mem-
oranda, correspondence and documents of
every nature, relating to the constructon
of a wharf in the town of L'Assomption,
and of all petitions and correspondence in
favour or against such construction to date,
and the reasons why the construction of
such wharf, authorized in the estimates of
1911-1912, has not been proceeded with,
575.

Mr. Seguin.-For a copy of ail correspondence,
reports, petitions and documents exchanged
by and witb the Department of Public
Works since the lst of September, 1911,
to date, with the reasons why the construc-
tion of the public building, authorized in
the town of St. Lin Des Laurentides, county
of L'Assomption, as per the estimates of
1911-1912, has not been proceeded with,
575.
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Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of ail correspondence,
telegrams, petitions and memorials received
by the Right Honourable R. L. Borden,
Premier of Canada, or any other minister
of the Crown since the first day of October,
1911, from J'. A. Gillies, Esq., Sydney, N.S.,
or any resident of the county of Richmond,
N.S., irelative Ito expenditure of public
money on public works in the said county
of Richmond, 575.

Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of ail correspondence,
telegrams, petitions and memorials received
by the Right Honourable R. L. Borden,
Premier of Canada, or the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals, from J. A. Gillies, Esq.,
Sydney, N.S., or from any resident of the
county of Richmond, N.S., relative to the
purchasing of the Cape Breton railway by
the government and the building of a line
of railway from St. Peter's to Sydney and
Louisburg, and of the replies thereto, 575.

Mr. Neely.-For a copy of all letters, papers,
homestead inspector's reports, declarations
and of ail other documents connected in
any way with the entry and concellation
proceedings against the homestead entry
of James Bruce for the southeast quarter
section 36, in ,township 49, range 27, west
second meridian, 575.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing the
proportion of comparative through passen-
ger traffic from Montreal to Maritime east-
ern points, and from intermediate points
eastward, and from eastern points westward
to Montreal, and for points west of Montreal,
by the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific
railways respectively, during the years 1911,
1912 and 1913 respectively; and also for a
copy of all returns, reports, tables, state-
ments, correspondence or other documents
on file in the Department of Railways and
Canals, or in the railway office at Moncton,
showing auch comparative traffic or any
division thereof, taken by said railways
respectively durlng the periods named, or
during any other period within the last
seven years, during which the so-called
Maritime Express, the so-called Ocean
Limited, and the Atlantic Express, or the
so-called Canadian Pacific Express, were all
being operated and run over the respective
lines of railway; and alèo showing whait
proportion of such traffic was being car-
ried by each of said trains respectively?
575.

Mr. Graham.-For a copy of ail advertise-
ments, tenders, contracts and correspond-
ence in connection with the proposed New
London branch of the Prince Edward Island
railway, 575.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all ad-
vertisements, tenders, contracts, documents,
letters and correspondence relating to the
supply of coal for the government public
buildings at Lunenburg, N.S., 575.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all docu-
ments, Orders in Council, correspondence,
telegrams, tenders, accounts, vouchers, etc.,
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in connection with the construction of a
bridge or work between the mainland and
an island known as Boutilier's island, at
South West Cove, Lunenburg county, N.S.,
575.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail peti-
tions, memorials, letters, telegrams, papers
and documents received by any department
of the government of Canada, or any min-
ister of the Crown from any company, cor-
poration, person or persons, requesting the
removal of any customs duties upon wheat
or wheat products entering Canada, or pru-
testing against any diminution or removal
of such customs duties and any replies
thereto, 575.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all ten-
ders, contracts, pay relis, vouchers, let-
tersi correspondence, papers and docu-
ments. relating to the following public
works recently performed in Shelburne
county, N.S., viz.: breakwater and wharf at
Froude's Point; breakwater at Jordan East;
wharf at Shelburne, wharf at Port Clyde;
breakwater at Blanche Point; wharf at Cen-
treville; wharf at West Head; cribwork,
etc., at Matthew's lake, and clearing chan-
nel at Round bay, 576.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail ac-
counts, bills, receipts and vouchers in con-
nection with the services of N. W. White,
during 1912 and 1913,. as commissioner to
inquire into Indian lands in the province of
British Columbia, 576.

Mr. A. K Maclean.-For a return showing
the amounts in detail paid to Ward Fishter,
of Shelburne, N.S., fishery inspector, for the
years 1912 and 1913 for salary, office ex-
penses, travelling expenses, and all other ex-
penses, 576.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing
the number and particulars of commissions
appointed or issued under the Inquiries Act
since October 1, 1911, the purpose or oh-
ject thereof, the name of the commissioner
or commissioners, and the cost of each to
the present time, 576.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all papers,
documents, correspondence, etc., since Octo-
ber 1, 1911, reIating to the appointment of
a postmaster at Upper Ohio, Shelbunné
county, N.S., 576.

Mr. Robb.-For a copy of all correspondence,
including letters, telegrams, and accounts,
regarding the purchase during year 1913, of
ail horses, cattle, sheep and swine for the
Department of Agriculture in the provinces
of Quebec for experimental farms, or for
the improvement of stock, together with a
return showing the commission and fees
paid, and to whom paid, for and on ac-
count of said purchase, 576.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a return showing:
1. The names and post office addresses of
ail Fenian raid veterans in Inverness county
who have applied for bounty under the
Fenian Raid Volunteer Bounty Act,. with
dates of such applications.
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2. The names and post office addresses of ail
widows and heirs in Inverness county, N.S.,
who have applied for bounty under sajd
Act, with dates of such applications.

3. The namnes and post office addresses of
such veterans' widows and heirs in Inver-
ness county, N.S., who have been paid said
bounty, with dates of such payments.

4. The names and post office addresses of ail
widows and heirs of veterans in the county
of Inverness, N.S., whose applications have
been rejected or postponed by the Dpart-
ment of Militia and Defence, w th reasons
for such rejection or postponement, 576.

Mr. Truax.-For a copy of ail correspondence
and other documents in reference to the
erection of a customs building in the vill-
age of Chesley, ridng of South Bruce, 576.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a return showng the
navres and adrresses of ail applicants re-
sident in the county of T'ictou, N.S., for the
Fenian raid bounty, designating those who
have already received the same, the appli-
cations refused, with the cause assigned,
and the applications yet to be dealt with;
also a copy of ail corre'pondence, telegrams
and other communications had by the de-
partment with Mr. C. E. Tanner, of Pictou,
N.S., in reference to same, 576.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a return showing the nur-
ber of criminals released on parole from the
various penitentiaries of the Dominion for
the year ending March 31, 1913 ; the offence
for which eaoh prisoner so released was
convicted, and showing at the same time
whether such offence was a first, second,
or subsequent offence, 576.

Sir Wilffrid Laurier.-For a copy of ail ar-
rangements made between the government
and the various provinces under the Agri-
cultural Instruction Act, 576.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.-For a copy of ail peti-
tions from British Columbia sealers for
compensation for claims resulting from
the cessation of Pelagic sealing, and of ail
correspondence with regard to the same,
576.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.-For a copy of the Order
in Council appointing a commission to in-
vestigate the cost of living, 576.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. -For a copy of ail Orders
in Council since the 1st of June last in any
way altering the rates of dulies ,xisting
under the Customs Act, 576.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.-For a copy of ail cor-
respondence since the tst of January last
with regard to the calling of an Imperial
Conference on the subject of naval defence,
576.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.-For a copy of ail cor-
respondence, letters, telegrams, and other
documents relative to the report and recom-
mendations of the board appointed under
the Combines Investigation Act to investi-
gate the methods adopted by the Uniteu
Shoe Machinery Company, 576.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. For a copy of ail cor-
respondence, letters, telegrams and other
documénts relating to industrial disputes
during the year 1913 between the opera-
tors and employees of any of the companies
operating coal mines on Vancouver island,
and disturbances arising out of same ; and
of any correspondence, either before or
since the year 1913 with respect to any of
the said disputes. And in particular of ail
correspondence, letters, telegrams, and other
documents to or from the Prime Minister,
the Honourable the Minister of Labour or
any of the officers of the Department of
Labour, respecting attempts at concilia-
tion in connection with these disputes, and
to or from the Honourable the Minister of
Militia, or any officers of the Department
of Militia and the Honourable the Minister
of Justice, or any officers of the Depart-
ment of Justice, respecting the calling out
and services of the militia in connection
with said disputes; and a statement of
the arrests made and of convictions, if any.
for infringement of the laws. Also a copy of
the evidence taken and reports of investiga-
tions made by the Honourable the Minister
of Labour, Mr. Samuel Price, Commissioner
appointed by the Department of Labour,
and of tlie Deputy Minister of Labour; to-
gether with a detailed statement of the ex-
penses of ail such investigations and ex-
penses otherwise incurred by any of the
departments of the government in conse-
quence of said disputes or difficulties aris-
ing out of same, 576.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a copy of the ad-
vertisement for tenders, and of the tenders
received last year for the carrying of the
mails between Merigomish and Malignant
cove, and of ail letters, telegrams, and
correspondence and documents in any way
relating thereto, 576.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a copy of the con-
tract entered into last year for the carrying
of the mails between North Lochaber and
Collegeville, and of ail letters, telegrams,
and correspondence referring to said service
and the awarding of said contract, 576-77.

Mr. Law.-For a return showing the naines
and post offices addresses of ail parties
from the county of Yarmouth, N.S., who
have applied to the Department of Militia
and Defence for a bounty under the Fenian
Raid Volunteer Act, indicating the date on
which each application was received, the
names and addresses of the parties to whom
such bounty has been paid ; and also the
names and addresses of the parties to whom
the bounty has not been paid, with the rea-
son, if any, for non-payment thereof, 577.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a copy of the adver-
tisement for tenders, and of the tenders re-
ceived, and of the contract awarded last
year, for the carrying of thd mails between
Antigonish and Livingston's cove, and of
ail letters, telegranis, correspondence and
documents in' any way relating thereto,
577.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier-For a copy of ail pro-

teste, if any, by the Grand Trunk Pacifie
Raiiway Company, against changes in gra-
des of the National Transcontinental rail-
way from Winnipeg eastward, and ter-
minal facilities at Quebec; of ail subse-
quent approvals of such changes, if any,
by the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Com-
pany, and of ail correspondence on the
above subject, 577.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing
the namnes and addresses of ail applicants
resident in the counties of Halifax, Hants,
Kings, Annapolis, Digby, Queens, Shel-
burne, Luncnburg and Colchester, Nova
Scotia, respectively, for the Fenian Raid
Bounty, designating those who have aI-
ready received the samne, the applications
refuseci with the cause assigned, and the
applications yet to bc dealt with, 577.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier-For a copy of the Order
in Council appointing a commission for the
purpose of beautifying the city of Ottawa
and vicinity, of ail correspondence with
regard to the samne, and of aIl reports made
by the commission up to date, 577.

Mr. Turriff.-For a copy of ail letters and
telegramis in connection with the dismissai
0f the postmaster at Fietwode, Saskatche-
wan, and the changing of the location of
the said post office, 577.

Mr. Robb.-For a copy of ail papers, docu-
ments, correspondence, letters and tele-
graine relating to the dismissal of Jos. IL.
Lefebvre, postmaster at Howick station,
county of Chateauguay, and the appoint-
ment of lits successor, 577.

Mr. Sinclair-For a copy of ail agreements
made and entered into between the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries or the gov-
ernment and railway and express coin-
panies, inciuding the Intercolonjal railway,
xelating to the transportation of fresh flsh
by fast freight or express, since the year
1906; also a c0py of ail guarantees given
to rallway and express companies by the
government or any departmnent thereof, re-
lating to such transportation, together with
a statemnent of ail disbursements made by
the DePartmeîït 0f Marine and Fisheries
each year under the terme of such agree-
ments or guarantees, distinguishing bie-
tween disbursements made on account of
fast freight and disbursements made on
account of express shipments; aiso the
number of refrigerator cars, subject to,
guarantee, by Department of Marine and
Fisheries, forwarded by fast freight from
Muigrave or Halifax to Montreal, each
calendar year since 1906, and the number
of tons of freight carried by such cars each
year. Also number of refrigerator express
cars forwarded from said points, Mulgrave
and Halifax f0 Montreal, up to, December
31, Ifl3, under the terme of an agreement
made since 1911, between theDepartment
of Marine and Fisheries and the rallway or
express companies or both. Also the num-
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ber of tons of fresh fish carried by express
companies, prior to December 31, 1913,
Under the last mentioned agreement; and
the amount paifi up to December 31, 1913,
by the Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Under the last mentioned agreement. - Aiso
the number of tons 0f fresh fish carriefi
by express companies from Muigrave and
Halifax f0 points west since 1906, on which
the government paid one third, but not
under the terms of the said agreement
made as aforesaid, since 1911, 577.

Mr. Sinclair-For a copy of ail letters, tele-
graine and1 correspondence of ail kinds re-
iating in any way to the applications for
Fenian raid bounty in Guysborough, N.S.,
or relating to or touching in any way the
dlaims of such applications, 577.

Mr. A. K. Maclean-For a copy 0f ail papers,
documents, correspondence, etc., In connec-
tion wîth the dismissal 0f Mr. Hicks, of
Bridgetown, N.S., from the customs service
in 1913, 577.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail tenders,
contracts, documents, papers and corre-
spondence in connection with tenders and
contracts for the carniage of mails between
Bridgetown and Port Lorne, Hampton and
Parker's Cove, in 1912, 577.

Mr. A. K. Maclean-For a copy of all papers,
reports, documents, correspondence, plans,
etc., in reference to a proposed government
public building at Bear River, N.S., and the
purchase 0f a site for the samne, 577.

Mr. A. K. Maclean-For a copy of ail appli-
cations, documents, papers, correspondence.
etc., in connection with the application of
Edward Walker of New Ross, Lunenburg
county, N.S., for the Fenian raid bounty,
577.

Mr. Oliver.-For a copy of ail papers in con-
nection with the disposition of the S.E. à
section 16, township 25, range 5, west fifth
meridian, 577.

Mr. Neely.-For a return showing the num-
ber of binders, reapers, mowers, pioughs,
seeders and cultivators exported from and
imported to Canada, with their value res-
pectively, in each of the years 1910, 1911,
1912 and 1913, 669.

Mr. Sincair.-For a copy ûr ail correspond-
ence, teiegrams and other PaPers to bie
found in the Department 0f the Naval Ser-
vice in connection with the death and
burial, at Montreal, of Joseph LeBlanc, a
sailor on D.G.S. Canada, 669.

Mr. A. W . Chishoim.-For a copy of ahl
papers, telegrams, correspondence and pe-
titions in any way referring f0 the dis-
missal of the poetmaster at Ainislie Glen,
Inverness county, and the appoitment of
Neil MeKinnon to saifi office, 66..

Mr. Oliver.-For a return showing reasons
for the dismissal of Mr. Larivière, Dominion
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Lands agent at Grouard; the date of his Mr. A. W. Cbisbolm.-For a copy cf ail corres-

appointment and of dismissal, and salary pondecce, letters, telegrams, petitions and
at time of dismissal, also the name of agent other documents in acy way connected

appointed in his place, witb date of appoint- witb tbe dismissal cf tbe postmaster at

ment and salary, 670. Alexander, Inverness county, and the ap-
pointment of a successor, 670.

Mr. Oliver.-For a return showing reasons
for the dismissal of Gordon McDonald,
homestead inspector in the (rouard Land
agency, the date of his appointment and of
dismissal, and salary ai orme of dismissal,
also the name of inspector appointed in his
place, with date of appointment and salary,
670.

Mr. Oliver.-For a return showing reasons
for the dismissal of M-. _'. Tomkins, Do-
minion Lands agent at Grouard, the date
of his appointment and of dismissal, and
salary at time of dismissal; also the name
of agent appointed in his place, with date
of appointment and salary, 670.

Mr. Oliver.-For a return showing reasons
for the dismissal of Mr. George McLeod, in
charge of telegraph construction on tele-
graph lice to Peace RiNtr; the date of his
appointment and of dismissal, and salary at
time of dismissal; also the name of the
official appointed in his place, with date of
appointment, salary and qualifications, 670.

Mr. Oliver.-For a return showing reasons
for the dismissal of Mr. Webster, immigra-
tion agent at Edmonton ; the date of his
appointment and of dismissal, and salary
at time of dismissal; also the name of the
agent appointed in his place, with date of
appointment, salary and qualifications, 670.

Mr. Oliver.-For a return showing reasons
for the dismissal of Jacob Mohr, interpreter
for the immigration agency at Edmonton;
the date of his appointment and of dismis-
sal, and salary at time of dismissal; also
the name of the interpreter appointed in his
place, with date of appointment, salary and
qualifications, 670.

Mr. Oliver.-For a return showing reasons
for the dismissal of Mr. Shinbine, caretaker
of the immigration hall at Edmonton, the
date of his appointment and of dismissal,
and salary at time of dismissal; also the
name of caretaker appointed in his place,
with date of appointment, salary and qua-
lifications, 670.

Mr. Murphy.-For a return showing how many
bonorary appointments to military rank
have been made by, or with the approval
of, the present Minister of Militia and Def-
ence since he assumed office, with the names
of the persons so appointed, and the rank
of each, 670.

Mr. Boyer.-For a return showing how many
seigniories there are in the province 3f Que-
bec; their names and the amount paid to
each of them as an indemnity by the gov-
vernment, after the adoption of the law of
1854 ; the value of each of the seigniories
on which the consolidated funds were based,
670.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of all telegrams,
correspondence, instructions, recommenda-
tions and other documents that passed bet-
ween the Shellfish Fishery Commission of
1913, and the Department of Marine and
Fisheries, froi the date of the appoint-
ment of said commission to December 31,
1913, excluding such documents as have
been printed in the published report of said
commission, 670.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a return sbowing the
names, tonnage, port of registry and des-
tination of all foreign vessels engaged in
fishing, both sail and steam, that entered
and cleared from the port of North Sydney
during the year ending December 31, 1913,
670.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of ail papers,
letters and documents of every kind relat-
ing to the dismissal of A. Michael Russell
from the position of caretaker of the drill
hall at Windsor, county of Hants, 670.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of all papers,
letters and documents of every kind relat-
ing to the dismissal of Albert McHeffey
from the position of postmaster at Shube-
nacadie, county of Hants, 670.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of all papers,
letters and documents of every kind relat-
ing to the dismissal of Thomas Nelson,
from the position of the postmaster at
Scotch village, county of Hants, 670.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of all papers,
letters and documents of every kind relat-
ing to the dismissal of C. Stewart McPhee
from the position of postmaster at Enfield,
county of Hants, 670.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of ail papers,
letters and documents of every kind relat-
ing to the dismissal of John A. Roy from
the position of postmaster at Maitland,
county of Hants, 670.

Mr. J. J Hughes.-For a return showing the
amount paid by the government to complete
the Elmira branch of the Prince Edward
Island railway, after taking the work off
the contractor's hands; also showing the
amount paid by the government to complete
any work whether paid by the day, month
or year, with the time employed, the rate
of wages and the nature of the work per-
formed ; also showing the quantity of ma-
terial supplied by each individual or firm,
and the aupount paid to each individual or
firm for such material, with the price of
each article whether by the pound, the yard,
the gallon or by.count, and the quantity
left over, if any; also showing the quantity
of material supplied by the government, if
any, with full details, and the value of such
material, 670.
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Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of ail papers,
letters, telegrams, reports and other docu-
ments relative te the purchasing of land
from Joseph Fraser, in connection with the
works at Cariboo Island, Pictou county, in
the Public Works Department, 670.-

Mr. Macdona-ld.-For a copy of all petitions,
letters, telegrams and other papers relative
to the establishment of rural mail delivery
routes in the county of Pictou since Jan-
nuary 1, 1912, together with the number
of said routes, the carriers on each route,
the tenders received in each case for the
service, a copy of the correspondence in
relation te said tenders and their accept-
ance, and the post offices closed or te be
closed as the result of the establishment of
said routes, 670.

Mr. Macdonald.-Foi a copy of all corres-
pondence, letters, telegrams, reports, ap-
praisals, and other documents relative te
the expropriation of the lands of John
Campbell and Albert E. Milligan, in con-
nection with the improvements on the East
river at Pictou, 670.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of ail corres-
pondence, letters, telegrams, and other do-
cuments relative te the purchase for the In-
tercolonial railway of a quantity of coal in
the United States, within the past few
months, 670.

Mr. Proulx.-For a return showing the total
amount of the travelling expenses of the
members of the government since their
advent te power;. the number of trips te
other countries, Europe included, they have
made ; the names of the ministers who have
travelled at the expense of the public
treasury; the total amount se expended by
each of the ministers who have se travel-
led; the objects of these visits, and how
long they lasted, 671.

Mr. L. P. Gauthier.-For a return showing
the total amount of the travelling expenses
of the members of the late government
from the lst January, 1897, te the 21st
of September, 1911; the number of trips te
other countries, Europe included, they have
made; the names of the ministers who have
travelled at the expense of the public
treasury; the total amount so expended by
each of the ministers who have se travel-
led; the objects of these visits, and how
long they lasted, 671.

Mr. Oliver.-For a copy of the Orders in
Council directing action in the Manitoba
courts regarding the surrender and sale of
lands of the St. Peter's Indian reserve, and
of ail letters and papers of instruction re
the conduct of the action te be instituted,
and of all papers showing the terms of the
surrender, the specifl parcels of land sold,
the conditions of sale, the purchasers of
the same, and the prices paid; also a copy
of ail papers showing the reasons of the
government for entering the action and the
purposes which it proposes to attain by
doing se, if successful, and what course it
purposes te take if the action fails, 671.

Mr. Bourassa.-For a ,return showing the
names of the postmasters who have been
dismissed in the county of Lévis since the
month of September, 1911; the number of
dismissed postmasters since the month of
September, 1911, who have been appointed
in the place of the postmasters dismissed
under the late administration, and the
names of the postmasters who were dis-
missed under the late administration, 704.

Mr. McCraney.-For a return showing how
many towns in the province of Ontario have
a populatoin larger than the town of Ches-
ley, South Riding of Bruce, which was
1,734, according te the last census, and how
many of such towns are served by letter
boxes on the street, 704.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a return showing what
was the local minimum rate of freight on
small parcels on the Intercolonial railway
prier te October 10, 1911, and aise the
present rate on the same, 704.

Mr. A. H. Clarke.-For a copy of ail letters,
petitions, telegrams, complaints, evidence,
reports and other papers and documents
in the possession of the Customs Depart-
ment relating te the dismissal of Frederick
Forster, sub-collector of customs at Kings-
ville, Ont., and if there was an investiga-
tion, the names of all the witnesses, and a
copy of the evidence; and aise of all the
papers connected with the appointment of
his successor, 818.

Mr. A. H. Clarke.-For a copy of all letters,
petitions, telegarms, complaints, evidence,
reports and other papers and documents
in the possession of the Department of the
Postmaster General, relating te the dis-
missal of James H. Smart, postmaster at
Kingsville, Ont., and if there was an in-
vestigation, the names of all witnesses and
a copy of the evidence; and aise of all
papers connected with the appointment of
his successor, 818.

Mr. A. H. Clarke.-For a copy of all letters,
petitions, telegarms, complaints, evidence,
reports and other papers end documents
in the possession of the Customs Depart-
ment, relating te the dismissal of Ralph
Harris, sub-collector of customs at Pelee
island, Ont., and if there was an investiga-
tion, the names of ail witnesses, and a
copy of the evidence; and also of ail the
papers connected with the appointment of
his successor, 818.

Mr. A. H. Clarke.-For a copy of all letters,
petitions, telegarms, complaints, evidence,
reports and other papers and documents
in the possession of the Customs Depart-
ment, relating te the dismissal of Aylmer
Orton, customs officer at Windsor, Ont., and
if there was an investigation, the names of
ail witnesses, and a eopy Of the evidence;
and aiso of ail the papers connected with
the appointment of his successor, 818-19.

Mr. A. H. Clarke.-For a copy of all letters,
petitions, telegrams, complaints, evidence,
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reports and other papers and documents in
the possession of the Interior Department,
relating to the dismissal of Andrew Dar-
ragh, immigration officer at Windsor, Ont.,
and if there was an investigation, the
names of ail witnesses, and a copy of the
evidence; and also of ail the papers con-
nected with the àppointment of his suc-
cessor, 819.

Mr. A. H. Clarke.-For a copy of all letters,
petitions, telegrams, complaints, evidence,
reports and other papers and documents in
the possession of the Interior Department,
relating to the dismissal of John Halstead,
immigration officer at Windsor, Ont., and if
there was an investigation, the names of all
the witnesses, and a copy of the evidence;
and also of all the papers connected with
the appointment of his successor, 819.

Mr. Oliver.-For a copy of ail papers neces-
sary to convey full information as to the
charter, outfit and instructions of the Kar-
luk and auxiliary vessels; the names, rank,
pay and terms of engagement of their
officers and crews; and of all communica-
tions received from Mr. V. Stefansson, or
any other person who bas received such
communication, written after the expedi-
tion sailed for the Arctic Ocean, 819.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of all let-
ters, telegrams, correspondence, pay rolls,
vouchers and documents of all kinds con-
nected in any way with repairs or exten-
sion of wharf at Finlay Point, Mabou, In-
verness county, during the year 1910-1911,
819.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of all cor-
respondence, telegrams, tenders and docu-
inents connected in any way with the sup-
plying of coal to the lobster hatchery at
Margaree luring the years 1910-1911, 1911-
1912, 1912-1913, and 1913-1914, 819.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of all tele-
grams, correspondence, petitions and docu-
ments of all kinds in any way referring to
a drill shed or armoury to be built at the
town of Inverness, Inverness county, Nova
Scotia, 819.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of all tele-
grams, correspondence and documents of ail
kinds in any way relating to the dismissal
or suspension from duty of Dan. Cormier,
an officer of the lifesaving station at
Eastern harbour, Inverness county, Nova
Scotia, 819.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of all let-
ters, telegrams, correspondence and docu-
ments of ail kinds in any way relating to
a lighthouse to be built at Red Cape, Mar-
garee harbour, Inverness county, 819.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy Of all let-
ters, telegrams and correspondence of ail
kinds in any way relating to repairs re-
quired on the pier at Margaree harbour,
Inverness county, received in 1912-1913 and
1913-1914, 819.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail let-
ters, telegrams, correspondence of ail kinds,
pay rolls, vouchers, in any way referring
to the expenditure of moneys on sheer dams
on the Margaree river, at Margaree and
Northeast Margaree, during 1911-1912 and
1912-1913, 819.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of all let-
ters, telegrams, correspondence and peti-
tions in any way advocating the expendi-
ture of ioney on the following works, re-
ceived during the years 1911-1912, 1912-
1913 and 1913-1914: Closing of the northern
entrance of Port Hood harbour; recon-
struction of the public wharf at Port Hood ;
extension of wharf at Judique; opening of
an artificial harbour at Troy Pond ; the
opening of a channel at Loch Ban, lake
Ainslie; the opening of a channel at In-
verness harbour; the repairs to the break-
water at Margaree harbour and the con-
struction of breakwater or breakwaters to
the west of the channel of the said har-
bour; the construction of a wharf at Dun-
vegan ; the building of a wharf at Chimney
Corner; the repairs to the boat harbour at
Friar's Head ; repairs and extension of the
pier at St. Josephs; dredging of Grand
Etang harbour ; the construction of a pner
at Chetiçamp Point, and the extension of
the pier at Cap Rouge, 819.

Mr. Gauvreau.-For a copy of the pay-list,
including the names and residences, of the
men who have worked on the wharf to the
west of Rivière-Verte, Témiscouata ; the
number of days' work of each of them ; the
amount of money received by each of them ;
who has or have signed the receipt or re-
ceipts for said amounts on said pay-list or
otherwise, the whole for, (lu) 1912 ; (2u)
1913, 819.

Mr. Gauvreau.-For a copy of the pay-list,
including the name and residences, of al-1
those who have worked at the wharf of
L'ile Verte, county of Temiscouata; the
number of days of employment of each of
them ; the amount received by each of them;
who has or have signed the receipt or re-
ceipts for said amounts, in connection with
the works which have been going on dur-
ing the summer of 1912 and during the
summer of 1913, 819.

Mr. Gauvreau.-For a copy of the pay-list,
of ail soldiers who were connected with
the Lévis camp list summer, 1913 ; the
names and residences of ail the officers and
soldiers who took part in that encamp-
ment ; the number of days of camping of
each of them; the amount received by each
of them ; the names of those who signed
receipts on the pay-list for each of such
amounts ; and the amount of money paid
for each miilitary drill day for the soldiers,
the lieutenants, the captains and the majors,
respectively, 819.

Mr. Marcil.-For a coiy of any complaints
made against John A. Campbell, postmaster
of New Richmond, Quebec, and of ail corre-
spondence bearing on any change called
for in that office, 819.
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Mr. Marcil-For a copy of ail documents
bearing on the appointment and dismlssal
of Len V. Willett, as light keeper at Point
Duthie, Quebec, and of the appointment ai
James Doddridge as bis successor, as well
as of those bearing on the contemplated re-
moval of that light to main wharf, 819.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of the charges made
againstMrs. Marguerite Fair, postmistress
of Black Cape, Quebec. on which Mr. Louis
Tache, of Rimouski, was authorized to bold
an investigation, togethier with thïe report
of said investigation, if any was held, 819.

Mr. Marcil-For a copy of ail documents
bearing on the repairing and improvement
of the Matapedia road in the counties of
Rtimouski and Bonaventure, 819.

Mr. Marcil-For a copy of ail documents
bearing on the dismissal of the officer in
charge of the Port Daniel West, Quebec,
lobster hatchery, Edward Dea, and on the
appointment of his successor, 819.

Mr. A. K. Maclean-For a copy of ai tenders,

contracts, memoranda, pay relis, accounts,

vouchers, correspondence, papiers and docu-
ments, etc., in connection with work per-
.formed upon the government wharf at
Croft's Cove, Lunenburg county, in 1912,
819-20.

Mr. Know-les.-For a copy of ail papers in
connection with the sub-lands agency In
Gyravelburg, Saskatchewan, 820.

Mr. Knowles.-For a copy of ail papers In
connection with the public building at
Gravelburg, from and since January 1,
1912, 820.

Mr. Knowles.-For a copy of aIl papers in
cçnnection with the employment of Arthur
Dubisson as immigration agent at Gravel-
burg, Sask., and ail papers in connection
with the said Dubisson, showing the moneys
paid to him and the work performeci ny
him, 820.

Mr. Knowles.-For a copy of ail papers In
connection with the Immigration Hall at
Gravelburg, Sask., from and since the 1:sf
January, 1912, 820.

Mr. Kn)owles. 'For a copy 0f ail papers in
connection with the S.W. j, 23-16-12 W. 3
M, 820.

Mr. Knowies.-For a copy of ail papers la
connection with the N.E. J, 22-11-5 W. 3
M., 8 20.

Mr. Seguin-For a copy of aIl correspond-
ence, letters, telegrams, petitions and otiier
documents relating to the dismissal of Jos.
Seguin Ârdhambault, as postmaster of the
town 0f Terrebonne, and to the appoint-
ment of George Beausoleil, -as bis succes-
sor, 820.

Mr. Gauvreau-For a copy of ail paliers,
letters, telegrams, reports, deeds, fees paid
to lawyers, and other documents relative to
the purchasing of land from Mrs. C. P.
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Bertrand and Arthemise Dionne, in connec-
tion with the works on the southwest side
of Rivière Verte, l'Isiet, county of Temis-
couata, 820.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of ail papiers, cor-
resp9ndence, etc., In connection with the
survey of Indian holding No. 130 A., situate
on the Caughnawaga Indian reserve, Que-
bec, 820.

Mr. Bourassa-For a return showing the
naine of the postmaster of the parish or
St. Romuald, county of Lévis, who, it is
said, was dismissed from office since Sep-
tember, 1911, the reasons for such dismis-
sal, the nature of the complaints made
against him, the namnes of the parties who
made those complaints, together with a
copy of ail correspondence and telegrams
relating thereto. the naine of the inuuiring
commissioner, and report of investigation,
if any, and of ail evidence taken at the
investigation, the naines of those who re-
commended the successor, namnes of the
parties by whom the governyment was re-
presented at such investigation, with a de-
tailed statement of ail the accounts paid
or to bie paid by any departmnent in connec-
tion with the aforesaid dismissal and in-
vestigation, the naines of the parties who
received any money or flled their accounts
in connection wlth said investigation and
the amount awarded to or claimed by each
of them, 820.

Mr. Bourassa.-For a r4urn showing the
naine of the postmaster of the parish of
Notre Dame de Charny, county of Lévis,
who, it is stated, was dismissed from, office
since September, 1911, the reasons for such
dismissal, the nature of the complaints
made against hlm, the namnes of the parties
who made those complaints, together with
a copy of ail correspondence and telegrams
relating thereto, the naine of the lnquiring
commissioner, and report of investigation,
if any, and of ail evidence taken at the
investigation, 'the naines of those w'ha
recommended the successor, namnes of the
parties by whom the government was re-
presented at such investigation, with a
delailed statement 0f ail the accounts paid
or to be paid by any departmnent In con-
nection with the aforesaid dismissal and
investigation, the namnes of the parties who
received any money or filed their accounts
in connection with said investigation, an&h
the amount awarded to, or claimed by each,
0f them, 820.

Mr. Bourassa.-For a return showing the
namne of the postmaster of the parish of
-St. Henri de Lauzon, county of Lévis, who,
it is said, was dismissed from office since
September, 1911, the reasons for such dis-
missal, the nature of the complaints moade
agalnst hlm, the naines of the parties who
made those complaints, together with a
copy of ail correspondence and telegrams
relating thereto, the namne of the inquirlng
comýmissioner, and report of investigation,
if any, and of ail evidence taken at the
investigation, the naines of those who re-
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commended the successor, names of the
.parties by whom the government was,
represented at such investigation, with a
detailed statement of all the accounts paie
or to be paid by any department in con-
nection with the aforesaid dismissal ana
investigation, the names of the parties who
received any money or flled their 'accounts
in connection with said investigation, and
the amount awarded to or claimed by eacn,
of them, 820.

Mr. Bourassa.-For a return showing the
name of the postmaster of the parish of
Lambert, county of Lévis, who, it is stated,
was dismissed from office since September,
1911, the reasons for such dismissal, the
nature of the complaints made against him,
the names of the parties who made those
complaints, together with a copy of all
correspondence and telegrams relating
thereto, the name of the inquirlng comnu-
sioner, and report of investigation, if any,
and of all evidence taken at the investiga-
tion, the names of those who recommended
the successor, names of the parties by whom
the government was represented at such
investigation, with a detailed statement o1
all accounts paid or to be paid by any de-
partment in connection with the aforesaid
dismissal and investigation, the names of
the parties who received any money or filed
their accounts in connection with said in-
vestigation, and the amount awarded to or
claimed by each of them, 820.

Mr. Graham.-For a copy of all papers in
any way relating to the tender, original
contract, and amended contract of Mr.
Joseph Gosselin for the locomotive and car
shops at St. Malo, Quebec, together with
a copy of the advertisements for tenders,
the specifications, the contract, the amend-
ed contract, reports of engineers, recom-
mendations to Council, Orders in Council,
letters, telegrams, minutes or reports of in-
terviews, and of ail other documents re-
ferring in any way to the said contract or
the amendment thereof, 820.

Mr. Emmerson.--For a copy of all reports,
requests, petitions, memorials, letters, teit-
grams and other correspondence and docu-
ments relating to the removal, suspension
or dismissal, by the management of the
ntercolonial railway, of Warren Carter and
Frederick Avard, employees in the freight
department of the Intercolonial railway at
Sackvi-lle, N.B., and of all letters, telegrams
and other correspondence in the Department
of Railways and Canais, or in the railway
offices at Moncton, or in any department
of the government, addressed to the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals, or to any
other member of the government, or to any
officiai of the Department of Railways and
Canals, or of the Intercolonial railway, by
any person or persons in the county of
Westmorland, N.B., in any manner relat-
ing to said employees and to the dispensing
with their services, particularly of any
letters sent to F. P. Brady, general super-
intendent of the Intercolonial, by any party
or parties in Sackville, N.B., or elsewhere,

and of all replies to any such letters, cor-
respondence or documents, 820-21.

Mr. Bourassa.-For a copy of all documents,
letters, petitions, telegrams and evidence
heard, reports, etc., in connection with the
claims of Eugene Demers and Joseph Oli-
vier, of the parish of St. Nicholas, county
of Lévis, for damages arising out of fires
caused by the Intercolonial railway's loco-
motives and if investigations have been
held, a copy of all evidence and documents
relating thereto, 821.

Mr. Murphy.-For return showing the
names, salaries and grades of the private
secretaries of the members of the Liberal
government on October 1, 1911; the names
of the private seertaries employed from
time to time by the members of the present
government, and the salary and grade of
each, 821.

Mr. Kyte.-For a return showing the in-
crease in freight rates on live stock, in-
cluding horses, carried over the Intercolo-
nial railway, by the tariff effective May 1,
1913, as comparel with the tariff effective
April 15, 1909, for the following distances,
respectively:

Over 5 and not over 10 miles.
10 15
15 20
20 25
25 30
" 0 40
40 50
50 60
60 70
70 80
80 90
90 100

100 110
110 120
120 130
130 140
140 150
150 160 -821.

Mr. McCraney.-For a return showing how
many towns in the province of Ontario
have a population larger than the town of
Chesley, south riding of Bruce, which was
1,734, according to the last census, and how
many of such towns are served .by letter
boxes on the street, 895.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of all telegrams and
letters written or sent by G. A. R. Bow-
lings, of Sydney, N.S., Arthur McDonald,
of Sherbrooke, N.S., and J. L. Hattie, of
Caledonia, N.S., to the Department of Mili-
tia and Defence, or to the Minister of
Militia, or any officer, relating to Fenian
raid bounties, and also of all replies to
such letters and telegrams, 895.

Mr. Boulay.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence, investigations or other documents re-
specting the loss of a horse killed on the
Intercolonial, on the 10th of September
last, the property of Johnny Roy, of Am-
qui, 895.
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Mr. Graham.-For a copy of the contract
with Mr. Joseph Gosselin for the locomotive
and car shops at St. Malo, and of all tele-
grams, letters and correspondence between
the department and Mr. W. J. Press, mech-
anical engineer, or the chief engineer, with
regard to change of the price of 85 cents
per cubic yard for common excavation to
the price of $2.30 per cubic yard for frozen
earth, 895-96.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-For a copy of ail charges,
complaints, memorials, correspondence and
telegrams not already brought down relat-
ing to officials in any department of the
government since October 10, 1911, the
number of officials dismissed, reports of in-
vestigation held in respect of such charges,
items of expenditure and cost of each
investigation, the names of persons appoint-
ed to office in the place of dismissed offi-
cials, and of all recommendations received
in behalf of persons so appointed in the
province of Prince Edward Island, 896.

Mr. Demers.-For a copy of all documents,
petitions, letters, telegrams, etc., exchanged
between any one and the Post Office Depart-
ment, in connection with the establishing of
a rural mail service in the parish of Ste.
Marguerite de Blairfindie, county of St.
John and Iberville, 'and of all documents,
letters and telegrams, etc., relating to the
contracts for the conveyance of rural mail
in said parish, 896.

Mr.Murphy.-For a return showing how many
persons, since October, 10, 1911, have been
appointed to positions in the inside Civil.
Service who had not passed the public com-
petitive examination held by the Civil Ser-
vice Commission in May and November of
each year; and how many of such persons
were appointed in each department, 1024.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a return showing
how much money has been expended on
public works in Antigonish county since
October 11, 1911; of the amount so expend-
ed, how much was provided in the esti-
mates for 1911-1912?
What amount was expended on public works
In said county which was not Included In
the estimates for 1911-1912, 1024.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a return showing how
many claims for Fenian Raid Bounties are
still unpaid in Ha'nts county, Nova Scotia,
1024.

Mr. McKenzie.-For a return showing the
names and addresses of the persons who
made application for the Fenian Raid
Bounty, up to the end of the year 1913,
from the counties of Cape Breton and Vic-
toria, Nova Scotia; how many of them were
paid, and what are their names and ad-
dresses; how many were rejected, and what
are their names and addresses, and the rea-
sons assigned in their case for such rejec-
tion; what are the names and addresses of
all applicants whose applications have not
yet been adjudicated upon by the Militini
Department, and when will those applica-
tions be considered, 1024.

Mr. Murphy.-For a return showing the total
number of officiais and employees in the
Department of Public Printing and Sta-
tionery on February 1, 1914; and what
Increase In wages was granted to the se-
veral groups of employees during the year
1913, 1024

Mr. Ross.-For a copy of all letters, petitions,
telegrams, evidence, reports, papers' and do-
cuments, In the possession of the Post
Office Department or any other depart-
ment, relating to the dismissal of George
Skates, Postmaster at Appin, Ontario; and
if there was an investigation, the names of
the investigator and witnesses, a. copy of
the evidence and of letters, papers, peti-
tions recommendations and other docu-
ments connected with appointment of Mr.
Skates' successor, 1024.

Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams, memorials, petitions, &c.,
relating to the sale or transfer of the In-
dian reserve at Sydney, N.S., and the re-
moval of the Indians therefrom, 1024.

Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams, recommendations and
complaints since the 10th day of October,
1911, relative to the employment of H. G.
Stanton as resident engineer of the St.
Peters Canal, 1024.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing the
total earnings of the Intercolonial railway
on division 3 in connection with passen-
ger traffic for the calendar years 1910, 1911,
1912 and 1913 respectively, and the month-
ly passenger traffic earnings for each of
the said years; the total expenses or ex-
penditures connected with the said passen-
ger traffic on said division during the said
years respectively; together with a statement
showing the monthly passenger traffic ex-
penses or expenditures connected with sail
passenger traffic for each of the monthM
during the said years; and showing, in ad-
dition, the loss and surplus for each of
said years and the months thereof respec-
tively, In connection with the passenger
traffic on said division 3 between St. John
and Halifax; also a statement of the reve-
nue and expenditures on the transactions
connected with said passenger traffic over
said division during the month of Decem-
ber, 1913, and January, 1914, separately;
and also a statement showing the gross
passenger earnings for December, 1912, and
January, 1914, respectively, and the gross
expenditures with the passenger traffic for
the said months respectively together with
a copy of all reports, returns, letters and
correspondence relating to the earnings, ex-
penditures or losses or surpluses on said
division either in connection with freight or
passenger trafic, 1024.

Mr. Graham.-For a copy of the report of
Geo. S. Hodgins, of New York, regarding
the Transcona shops of the Transcontinen-
tal railway, dated.Tune 10, 1912, 1024.

Mr. Graham.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence between the National Transcontinen-
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tal Railway Cornmissioner and the Minis-
ter of Railways, and between the National
Transcontinental Railway Commissioner
and the Canadian Pacifie railway regard-
ing the Joint Terminals at Quebec ; also a
copy of the Order in Council regarding
Joint Terminais at Quebec, and for the
final agreement regarding same, 1024.

Mr. Carvell.-For a copy of ail letters, tele-
grams, correspondence, leases and other do-
cuments relating to the cutting of lumber
by Mr. B. F. Smith from the so-called To-
bique Indian Reserve, in the province ofi
New Brunswick, and of ail recommenda-
tions with reference thereto, made by the
Indian agent for that portion of the prov-
ince, or any other official of the department
in the said province ; together with a state-
ment of the lumber cut by said Smith from
said reserve, with the rates of stumpage
chargedl and amounts paid since January 1,
1912, 1024.

Mr. Graham.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence in connection w.th the appointing of
Messrs. Lynch-Staunton and Gutelius as
recommissioners to investigate the cost of
construction of the eastern division of the
National Transcontinental railway, and also
of the Order in Council appointing them,
1024-25.

Mr. Carvell.-For a copy of ail letters, tele-
grams, correspondence, contracts and docu-
maents relating to the surrender of a con-
tract for dredging in Miramichi bay, N.B.,
by Messrs. A. and IR. Loggie, and also with
reference to the letting of a contract for
the same, or any portion of said work, to
the Northern Dredging Company ; together
with a copy of all notices for tenders, ten-
ders and contracts in connection therewith,
1025.

Mr. Emamerson.-For a return showing the
expenditures.by the Intercolonial railway in
connection with ail the inquiries and in-
vestigations held by H. P. Duchemin, con-
cerning any and all employees of the De-
partment of Railways and Canals, or of
the Intercolonial railway for any cause
whatever, and relating to any complaints
or charges, or to any matter of whatsoever
nature, giving in detail the items of ail
accounts or bills of or payments to the said
H. P. Duchemin in connection with same,
during the years 1912, 1913, and for the
year 1914 to date ; together with a state-
ment showing the total amounts paid in
each specified inVestigation and the total
paid in each year, for the whole period to
the said H. P. Duchemin, 1025.

Mr. MacdonalI.-For a copy of all letters,
papers, plans, correspondence, memoranda
and other documents relative to the short-
ening of distance on the Intercolonial rail-
way between Pictou and Port Mulgrave,
and to the construction of a new bridge at
Pictou in connection therewith, 1025.

Mr. Macýdonald.-For a copy of all letters,
papers and other documents relating to the

payments made at Skinner's Cove, Pictou
county, for purchase of land or other rights
in the year 1913, 1025.

Mr. Boulay.-For a copy of the report of
George Lafontaine, received by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture during the present
fiscal year, relating to the manufacture of
chemical manure, 1025.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.-For a copy of all corre-
spondence between the Minister of Rail-
ways or the Transcontinental Railway Com-
mission and the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sion, with regard to the construction by the
said harbour commission of a line of rail-
way to connect the said Transcontinental
railway from Champlain Market with the
proposed Union station at the Palais, and of
all contracts by the said harbour commis-
sion towards that end, 1025.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.-For a copy of all agree-
ments between the Transcontinental Rail-
way Commission and the Canadian North-
ern railway for the use of the line of the
said company by the trains of the Tran-
scontinental railway from Cap Rouge to
the shops of St. Malo, 1025.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing
the number of cattle exported from Canada
to the United States in the months of Oc-
tober, Novemiber and Decermber, 1913, and
January, 1914, and for the corresponding
months in 1912 and 1913, 1025.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing
the quantities and varieties of fish exported
fron Canada to the United States in the
months of October, November and Dec-
ember, 1913, and January, 1914, and for the
corresponding months in 1912 and 1913,
1025.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a copy of al] proposals,
offers, agreements, reports. estimates, let-
ters, telegrams, and all other communica-
tions and documents in the possession of
the Department of Railways or of the
Prime Minister or of any other member of
the government, filed with the Minister of
Railways and Canals, or in bis department,
or in any department of the government,
since the 20th day of January, 1913, and
not already furnished, relating to or in any
manner appertaining to the question or
proposal of acquiring any, or all, or any
one of the lines of the railways connecting
with the Intercolonial railway along its
line, or proposed to be connected therewith,
and serving or to serve, as a feeder or
feeders of said railway, either by lease,
purchase or otherwise; also of all pro-
posals, offers, requests, applications, peti-
tions, memorials and other documents, and
of all letters, telegrams and other commu-
nications and correspondence relating to or
in any manner appertaining to the acqui-
sition by any railway privileges, or the
securing of a leasehold or other company
of runing rights, so called, or other in-
terest involving the rights by any railway
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company to operate its trains over the rails
of the Intercolonial railway; together with
a' copy of aIl answers, letters, telegrams,
correspondence and reports relating there-
to, on the files. of the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals or of the Prime Minister,
or of any department of the government,
since January 20, 1913, and not already
furnished, 1025.

Mr. Macdonald.-Return showing number of
claims for Fenian raid bounties still unpaid
in Hants county, N.S., 1025.

Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of ahl correspondence,
recommendations, etc., relating to the ap-
pointment of Allan Morris, St. Peter's, N.S.,
as inspector of dwellings erected on Gre-
gory Island, Richmond county, N.S., in
1912-1913, and of all accounts, charges,
vouchers, etc., rendered to the Department
of Marine and Fisheries by the said Allan
Morris as such inspector, 1025.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of ail letters,
papers, telegrams, valuations, appraisals
and other documents relative to the ob-
taining of a site for a public building at
Hantsport, Nova Scotia, 1025.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a return showing all
smelt fishing licenses issued in the county
of Pictou during the past season,, and of
ail correspondence in reference to the same,
1025.

Mr. Graham.-For a copy of the assignment
of M. P. and J. T. Davis in September, 1909,
of contracts numbers 16 and 17 on the
National Transcontinental railway to
O'Brien, Fowler and McDougall, and of the
Transcontinental Commissioners' approval
thereof, in the said month of September,
1909, 1025.

Mr. Turriff.-For a copy of all irrigation
leases issued since lst of October, 1911,
1219.

Mr. Turriff.-For a copy of ail letters, tele-
grams or other correspondence in connec-
tion with seizure of eleven (11) horses be-
longing to Mr. John M. Ferguson, Kaleida,
Manitoba, on or about the 28th day or
March, 1912, 1219.

Mr. Middlebro.-For a return giving the fol-
lowing information, as far as may be avail-
able, respecting the constitution of Upper
Chambers or Senates within the British
Empire and in foreign countries, and espe-
cially such information in respect of the
self-governing dominions and of foreign
countries possessing a federal system of
government:

1. As to the method of appointment, whether
by executive authority or by election by
the people, or otherwise.

2. As to the term of appointment, whether
for life or for a term of years, or other-
wise.

3. As to re-appointment or re-election, and
generally as to the filling of vacancies oc-
casioned by death or otherwise.

MOTIONS UNOPPOSED AND UNDISCUSSED
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4. As to qualifications, whether by age, resi-
dence, possession of real or personal pro-
perty or otherwise.

5. As to limitatibn of the membership, and as
to the numerical relation of the member-
ship to that of the Lower House.

6. As to provisions for dissolution, appeal to
the electorate, conferences or additional an-
pointments in case of disagreement bet-
ween the Upper and Luwer Houses.

7. As to the operation of the varlous systems
in the several dominions and countries men-
tioned, and in what respect defects or dif-
ficulties have made themselves manifest.

8. All other relevant information respecting
the constitution and status of such Upper
Chambers, 1219.

Mr. Ross.-For a copy of ail letters, petitions,
telegrams, evidence, reports, papers and do-
cuments in the possession of the Post Office
Department, or any other department, re-
lating to the dismissal of Samuel Dickson,
postmaster, at Seaforth, Ontario, and if
there was an investigation, the names of
the investigator and witnesses, with a copy
of the evidence; and of ail letters, papers
petitions, recommendations or other docu-
ments connected with the appointment of
Mr. Dickson's successor, 1219.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-For a copy of ail corre-
spondence, papers, do.uments, evidence,
reports, telegrams, etc., relating to the dis-
missal of John A. L. McLellan, late light-
keeper at Fish Island, Prince Edward Is-
land, 1219.

Mr. Neely.-For a copy of all rules, orders
and regulations, etc., affecting the hand-
ling of grain made by the Grain Commis-
sion to date, and of any changes made in
elevatdr charges and terms, if any, 1219.

Mr. Neely.-For a return showing: (1) The
quantities of wheat, by grade, received into
the terminal elevators at Fort William and
Port Arthur, from the date of the weight-
up in 1910 to date of weight-up in 1911, the
same for 1911-1912, and the same for 1912-
.1913 ; (2) the quantities by grade, deliver-
ed by each of the said elevators during the
same periods; (3) the average or shortage,
as the case may be, of each grade in each
of the said elevators, as shown by the said
weight-up in each of those above mention-
ed periods; (4) the date of the weight-up
in each case, 1219.

Mr. C. A. Wilson.-For a return showing all
the buildings, bouses, offices and immov-
ables, occupied by the federal government
in Montreal, for the use of the varlous de-
partments and services of each branch of
the administration, together with the fol-
lowing information in each case: For what
department and for what service; where
situated, street and number thereof; whe-
ther government property or under lease;
in the latter case, the length of the lease,
the rent per annum and also the other
chargs that may be imposed upon the gov-
ernment, 1219-20.
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Mr. Turgeon.-For a return showing the
freight rates on flour, hay, oats, lumber and
firewood per 100 pounds or per ton, between
Bathurst, N.B., and Nepisiguit junction,
Red Pine, Bartibogue, Beaver Brook, and
between Bathurst, Beresford, Petit Rocher
and Belledune, before the changes made in
August, 1913, and the freight rates on the
same articles, between the same points,
under the new schedule of rates, 1333.

Mr. Turgeon.-For a return showing the
freight rates under the old tariff of the
Intercolonial railway per 100 pounds or per
ton, on fresh, dried and cured fish, molas-
ses, coal oil, nails, hardware and anthracite
coal from Gloucester junction and Bath-
urst station to and from St. John, and the
present rates for the same articles between
the same points, 1333.

Mr. Marcil.-For a return showing how
much money has been expended in public
works in the counties of Rimouski and
Gaspé, respectively, since Octotber 11, 1911;
of the money so expended, how much of it
was provided for in the estimates of 1911-
12; and what amount was expended on
the works for which money was not in-
cluded in the estimates of 1911-12, 1333.

Mr. Law.-For a return showing what was
the amount of timber used and the price paid
for same in renewing and repairing the
wharf at Port Clyde, Shelburne county,
N.S.; what was the amount of wages paid
on same, and to whom; and what was the
number and price of ballast poles used in
the above work, 1333.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of all papers,
evidence, etc., in connection with the in-
vestigation held by the Department of
Marine and Fisheries against the light
keeper of Cape Cove, county of Gaspé, in
1911, 1333.

Mr. Law.-For a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams and documents in con-
nection with the removal of ice in Yar-
mouth harbour, N.S., by C.G.S. Stanley in
February, 1914, 1333.

Mr. Boulay.-For a return showing the total
revenue of the Intercolonial railway during
the fiscal year 1912-1913, and the revenue
from Campbellton and all stations east of
Campbellton, and from those west thereof
as far as Halifax, on the main line, in-
cluding the branches east of Campbellton,
Prince Edward Island railway excluded,
1333.

Mr. Proulx.-For a return showing how
many persons have been appointed to the
inside service of the Post Office Depart-
ment by the present government, with the
names of the appointees, the grade each of
them was appointed to, and the salary in
each case; how many of these appointees
passed the Civil Service examination, and
how many did not do so, with the nanes in
each case, 1333.

MOTIONS UNOPPOSED AND UNDISCUSSED
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Mr. Marcile.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence, telegrams, petitions, recommendations
and other documents relating to the estab-
lishment of the rural mail service in the
parish of St. Theodore d'Acton, 1333.

Mr. McKenzie.-For a return showing how
much money was expended on repairs to
the Englishtown wharf, county of Victoria,
in the summer of 1913 ; how much on lab-
our and how much on material, respect-
ively; who the foreman was, by whom he
was recommended, and his rate of wages
per day; how many days he was enployed
as foreman; how many men he had work-
ing for him on the wharf each day, and the
wages paid each man; from whom the
material was purchased, of what it con-
sisted, and the price paid per foot; who
the paymaster was on this work, and when
the men were paid; when the work was
begun and when completed, 1333.

Mr. McKenzie.-For a return showing how
much money was expended on the repairs to
the wharf at South Gut, Victotria county,
during the summer of 1913 ; how much on
labour and how much on material, re-
spectively; who the foreman was, by whom
recommended, and his rate of wages per
day; how many days he was employed as
foreman; how many men he had working
for him on the wharf each day, and the
wages paid each man; how much was paid
for material for the repairs, and where it
was obtained; from whom the material
was purchased, what the nature of it was,
and the price paid per foot; who the pay-
master was on this work and when the
men were paid, 1333.

Mr. Boivin.-For a return showing how many
employees of the federal government of
Canada, including all services and all de-
partments, have been dismissed from Oc-
tober 10, 1911, to the present date: how
many have resigned; how many have de-
serted the service; how many deserters
have been punished; how many new em-
ployees have been engaged or appointed by
the present government during the same
period, 1333.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of the application,
correspondence and papers generally con-
cerning mail lock patent No. 151043, 1333.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of all corre-
spondence, telegrams and papers generally
concerning the increased railway mail sub-
sidy recently agreed upon by the Post-
master General and the various railway
companies, 1333.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of all papers,
correspondence and telegrams concerning
the deportation of Bhwagan Singh, a Sikh
priest, in defiance of a writ of habeas
corpus, 1333.

Mr. Pardee.-For a copy of all correspondence
and other documents in connection with the
letting of the construction for the Toronto
harbour works, 1333.
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Mr. Sincla ir.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence, telegrams, petitions, Orders in Coun-
cil, and other papers and documents, relat-
ing to subventions or assistance given, or
to be given, by the Department of Marine
and Fisheries or the Department of Agri-
culture to firms or joint stock companies,
or persons operatitig cold storage plants for
the preservation of ilsh products in Nova
Scotia during the years 1908, 1909, 1910,
1911, 1912 and 1913, excluding such corre-
spondence, etc., as relates to companies
known as Fishermen's Bait Association,
1333.

'Mr. Fortier.-For a copy of all correspon-
dence, letters, telegrams, notes, requests,
etc., addressed to the department or the
Minister of Public Works, directly or in-
directly, in connection with the work ne-
cessary for the completion of the wharf at
Sainte Croix, county of Lotbinière, since
the 21st of September, 1911, to date, 1436.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-For a copy of all letters,
telegrams and other documents relating to
the dismissal of Alexander McRae, light-
bouse keeper at Point Prim, Prince Edward
Island, and the appointment of his succes-
sor, 1436.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence since October, 1911, between the Gov-
ernment of Canada, represented by the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries, of the
one part, and the Government of the United
Kingdom, the Government of the United
States, or any other government, of the
other part, relating to steam trawling In
Atlantic waters, 1436.

Mr. Graham.-For a copy of the petition, re-
commendations and other correspondence
relating to tlxe change in the location of
the post office, at Mount St. Patrick in
South Renfrew, and the dismissal of the
postmaster, 1436.

Mr. Burnham.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence, reports, evidence taken, and of all
other papers In the possession of the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals, relating to
the investigation recently held by Mr. Fer-
guson, M.L.A., concerning the affairs of the
Trent Valley Canal, 1436.

Mr. Buchanan.-For a copy of all papers and
correspondence in the Department of Cus-
toms regarding the entry of a borlng mill
at Lethbridge, Alberta, shipped in August,
1913, by John Stirk and Company, and
billed to the Lethbridge Iron Works, 1436.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail papers,
documents, correspondence, etc., from any
person or persons in connection with the
purchase of the site for the post office at
Canning, N.S., 1436.

Mr. Kay.-For a copy of all letters, tele-
grams, reports, and other correspondence, In
possession of the Department of Militia and
Defence, relating to the purchase of land
in Farnham, Quebec, for a military camp
ground, 1436.

MOTIONS UNOPPOSED AND UNDISCUSSED
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Mr.' Boivin.-For a copy of all charges, cor-
respondence, letters, telegrams and other
documents relating to the dismissal of Geo.
J. Ryan and Charles Hamlin from the Can-
adian Customs service at Newport, Ver-
mont, and of the appointment of Chas. A.
Boright and Frank S. Baker to the said
positions, 1436.

Mr. Sevigny.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence, letters, telegrams, petitions and other
documents relating to the claim of the
Bonaevnture and Gloucester Interprovin-
cial Company, Limited, in connection with
a wharf on Bonaventure river, Bonaven-
ture county, 1436.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all papers,
documents, Orders in Council, correspond-
ence, etc., in reference to the suspension
of Mr. Joseph McGillis of the Departnent
of Customs, Ottawa, 1436.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of all letters, tele-
grams, petitions, notes of evidence, charges,
if any, and other papers and documents re-
lating to the dismissal of Christian L.
Ehler, postmaster at Queensport, N.S., and
of all correspondence, petitions and other
papers and documents relating to the ap-
pointment of his successor, with a detailed
statement of the expenses of the said in-
vestigation, if any, 1436.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a return showing the
details as to the nature of the work con-
cerning the damming of the Chateauguay
river, the number of men employed, their
names, the wages paid in each case and the
period of their employment during the cal-
endar year 1913, 1436.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-For a return showing how
many professors, lecturers and inspectors
the Department of Agriculture has in the
province of Prince Edward Island; their
names, the salaries they receive, and the
travelling expenses of each; the duties of
these professors, lecturers and inspectors;
how many meetings were held or demon-
strations given by each of these professors,
lecturers and Inspectors during the months
of March, April, June, July, August, Sep-
tember and October last year; where each
meeting was held or demonstration given,
and how each was advertised; how many
boxes, baskets and barrels of fruit were in-
spected last season, and the kinds of fruit
so inspected; when and where the inspec-
tion took place and how many boxes, bask-
ets and barrels were found to be impro-
perly of falsely marked; whether the de-
partment received a resolution or petition
from the Fruit Growers' Association of
Prince Edward Island; if so, what prayer
or request the said resolution or petition
contained, and what the department bas
decided to do in regard to the matter; how
many cheese and butter factories were
operated in each of the counties of Prince
Edward Island In the year 1910 and how
many in the year 1913, 1436.
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Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing
how much money was spent upon Kingspoi t
pier, Kings county, N.S., during the year
1913 ; the naine of the foreman or commis-
sioner, by whom he was recommended, and

the remuneration paid to him; how mut-h
lumber was purchased and used for said
pier, from whom it was purchased, and the
particulars of the prices paid therefor;
what was done with the lumnber or pilling
taken out of said pier, and if the same was
sold, to whom and at what price, 1436.

Mr. A. K. Maelean.-For a return showing
how much money was spent upon Hall's
Harbour wharf, Kings county, N.S., in
1913 ; the name of the commissioner or
foreman, by whom he was recommended,
and his remuneration ; how muc lumber
was used upon said wharf during 1913,
from whom the same was purchased, and
the price paid for the various forms thereof,

a 1437.

Mr. Tobin.-For a return showing how many
acres of public land have been given to
railway companies in the Dominion of Can-
aa by the federal government from 1878
to the present time; how many acres were
granted in each year during the above
period of time, 1437,

Mr. Sevigny.-For a return showing the
aiounts of money expended by this gov-
ernment in the county of Portneuf from the
1st of July, 1896, to the 21st Septeinber,
1911 ; the nature of the work done in each
parish; what year such work was executed,
and what amount was expended in eaci
case, 1437.

Mr. W. Chisholm.-For a return showing the
naines and post office addresses of all
parties from the eounty of Antigonish, N.S.,
w-ho have applied to the Department of
1lilitia and Defence for a bounty under the
Fenian Raid Volunteer Act, indicating the
date on w-hich each application was re-
ceived, the naines of the parties to whom
such bounty has been paid, date of pay-
ments, and also names of those parties to
whon the bount has not been paid, with
the reason, if any, for non-payment there-
of, 1437.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a return showing whether
Christian L. Ehler, postmaster at Queens-
port, N.S., bas been dismissed ; if so, when;
and if the charges against this post-
master were in writing, by whom the said
charges were signed ; what the charges
were ; who conducted the investigation, if
any ; whether the investigation took place
after the dismissal or before ; whether the
commissioner recommended the dismissal of
this postmaster ; the names of the witnesses
examined ; the expense of the investigation
in detail; whether the Postmaster General
is of the opinion that the evidence taken at
the investigation justified this dismissal,
1606.

MOTIONS UNOPPOSED AND UNDISCUSSED
-Con.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-For a return showing how
many colonels , honorary colonels, lieu-t.-
colonels, honorary lieut.-colonels and other
officers, bonorary and otherwise, have been
appointed by the Minister of Militia and
Defence from October, 1911, to the present
time, 1606.

Mr. Carvell.-For a return showing wllat
firms or persons are or have been engaged
in dredging for the government in the
harbour of St. John and upon the St. John
river and its tributaries since October 1,
1911 ; what amount bas been paid to each
firm or person for this work from October
1, 1911, to the present time ; who the offi-
cers, president, manager and secretary of
each of these corporations are, 1606.

Mr. Carvell.-For a return showing w-bat tug
boats, steam or gasolene tenders, have been
employed by the government since Sept-
ember 21, 1911, in connection with the
dredging operations in St. Johi liarbour
and in the river St. John and its tributa-
ries ; who the registered owners of these
boats are and from whom is each hired;
the sum paid per day for each tug boat or
tender and how many days each bas work-
ed in the period referred to ; what amouat
of money has been paid for the service of
each boat in the period referred to and to
whom it bas been paid, 1606.

Mr. Bourassa.-For a return showing whe-
ther Louis Philippe Thibault, Alphonse Poi-
rier, J. A. Morin, C. F. Rioux, Thomas Thi-
bault and Adjutor Demers, of Lévis, have
been appointed to positions under the con-
trol of the Postmaster General of Canada ;
if so, to what positions they have been ap-
pointed, what their duties are, when they
were appointed and their salaries, respect-
ively ; the names of the officers who have
been dismissed and replaced by the above;
the total amount of the annual salaries of
said dismissed oflicers, 1606.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail re-
commendations, protests, petitions, and re-
presentations received by the governmtent
or any department or minister thereof, re-
garding the appointînent of the present
collector of customs at Antigonish, and of
all the letters, telegrams and correspond-
ence relating thereto, 1695.

Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams, etc., in the year 1913, re-
lating to the carrying of the mails between
Grand River falls and Grand river, county
of Richmond, and the awarding of the con-
tract to Malcolm McCuspic, 1695.

Mr. Law.-For a copy of all telegrams, let-
ters and correspondence in connection with
the dismissal of Charles S. Melanson, post-
master of Corberrie, Digby county, N.S.,
1695.

Mr. Boivin.-For a copy of all charges, cor-
respondence, letters, pettitions, telegrams
and other documents relating to the dis-
miWsal of Mr. Geo. F. Payne, postmaster at
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Grandby, Shefford county, Québec, and off
the appointment of his successor, Mr. J. L.
Dozois, and also of the -nsfer of the said
office from the one to, the other, together
with a copy of the evidence taken at ail
investigations held in connection with the
said dismissal, appointment and transfer
and of the report of said investigations,
169'5.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of ail papiers,
letters and other documents, including psy
lists, relating to, the expenditure 0f moneys
by the Public Works Department on Fal-
niouth Township dyke, Hants county, in
1913, 1695.

Mr. Kyte.-For a copy or ail accounits
vouchers, pay touls, instructions, correspond-
ence and recommendations relating f0 the
expenditure on the public building at Ari-
chat, N.S., since the llth day of October,
1911, 1695-96.

Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of ail accounts
vouchers, pay rolis, instructions, correspond-
ence and recomimendations relafing to, the
expenditure, on the public building at Arichat
N.S., since the îltb day of October, 1911,
1695-96.

Mr. McKenzie.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence between the Department of Marine and
Fisheries and persons and corporations en-
gaged in the flshing industry in Canada, in
respect to the establishment of coid storage
stations on the sea coasf of Canada for the
purpose of collecting and preserving bait,
1696.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier-For a copy of ail con-
tracts by the Department of Railways or
the Transcontinental Railway Commission
with the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany with regard to the establishment 0f
a. joint station at the Palais, city of Que-
bec, and of ail correspondence with regard
to the same, 1696.

Mr. Carveli-For a copy of ail transfers of
lands by the Militia Department to, the Har-
bour Commissioners off Montreal,' and of
ail correspondence with regaj-d t0 the same,
1696.

Mr. Wm. Cbisholm.-For a return showing
ail payments made in the year 1913 in con-
nection witb repairs done to, or moneys ex-
pended on, the blue rock breakw ater in An-
tlgonish county, with the names off the per-
sons to wbomn sucb payments were made,
the amount paid to each, and what such
amounts were for, 1696.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a copy off ail let-
fers. telegrams, correspondence, reports,
petitions and communications filed in the
Department of Public Works since 1910,
relating f0 the dredging or Arufigonisb har-
bour, or the straigbtening or wldenlng o0'the channel, or other improveme.nts pro-
posed f0 be made there, 1696.

Mr. A. W. Chisbolm.-For a copy off ail cor-
respondence, letters, feiegrams, complaints
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and of ail other documents in any way re-
ferring to the operation off the salmon hait-
chery at North Eset Margaree, and the
fish pond at Margaree harbour from 1911 to.
date, 1696.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail cor-
respondence, tenders, teiegrams, letters and
complaints in any way referring to the sup-
piying of coal for the lobster hatchery at
Margaree harbour, 1696.

Mr. -A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail cor-
respondence, tenders, teiegrams, complaints
and of ail other documents in any way te-
ferring to the collecting of spawn for the
Margaree lobster hatchery during the years
1911-12, 1912-13 and 1914, 1696.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of instruction sent
to Mr. Wm. Flynn, advocate, f0 boid in-
vestigations into charges made against em-
pioyees of the Department off Marine and
Fisheries in Bonaventure county, and re-
ports made by hlm in sucb investigations,
1696.

Mr. Kyt e-For a copy of ail memoranda,
instructions and authorizations issued by
the Minister of Railways and Canais since
October 11, 1911, relating f0 the eliminat-
ing of the present grades and replacing the
iight bridges with heavier steel structures
on the Intercolonial railway; and of ail
memoranda, recommendations and reports
made by Mr. F. P. lGutelius or the Board
of Management of the Intercoloniai raiiway
thereon, 1696.

Mr. Nesbitt.-For a return showing: (1)
whether the Postmaster General bas given
a contract for rural parcel boxes, and, if
so, f0 whom; (2) whether tenders for the
boxes were asked; (3) from whom tenders
were received ; (4) the price, if any, 0f the
different tenders; (5) how many boxes
were ordered, and at what price; (6)
whether the Postmaeter General, since he
came int o office, has made a contract for
rural mail boxes, and if so, when; (7) the
amount of the contract; (8) who the ten-
derers were and the price off the different
tenders, if any; (9) who received the con-
tract, and the price .paid per box; (10) how
many boxes, if any, were ordered, 1696.

Mr. Lamarche.-For a copy of ail petitions
dated the 9th of July, 1911, signed by
Etienne Barre, Joseph Trudeau, and others,
taxpayers of the municipaify of Chambly
Basin, and addressed f0 the Minister off
Justice, together with a coPy of ail docu-
mentis and vouchers attachéd to said peti-
lion, and of ail correspondence and other
documents relaflng thereto, 1696.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a return showing
how many mail contracts have been can-
ceiled in the county of Inverness from Sep-
fember, 1911, Up to date; the route offeach
contract, the name of the contractor, and
the amount of each contract; and for whaf
reaBons the several contracts were canceli-
ed, 1819.
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Mr. Douglas.-For a return showing how
many pure-bred stallions have been pur-
chased by the Department of Agriculture
for the use of settlers in the province of
Manitoba, since the first January, 1912, to
date; where these stallions were purchased
anci from whom; and what was paid for
these animais respectively, 1819.

Mr. Douglas.-For a return showing how
inany pure-bred stallions and bulls have
been purchased by the Department of
Agriculture for the use of settlers in the
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, since the first January, 1912, to
date; where these animais were purchased,
and from whom; and also the price paid
for them respectively, 1819.

Mr. Turgeon.-For a return showing: How
many engineers or assistants have been em-
ployed by the Intercolonial railway in con-
nection with the engineering staff of that
rililway since Februai'y 1, 1914 ; their
names and ages, and at what salary re-
spectively, whether they are alil British
subjects and whether any of them were
formerly and recently in the employ of
the Canadian Pacific Railway Companp,
1917.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing: How
inany engineers are in the employ of the
Intercolonial railway at Moncton, and at
other points on that railway, and their
names; how many were formerly in the
employ of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company; whether Martin Murphy, C.E.,
is employed in the service of that railway;
if so, when he was employed and his age,
1917.

Mr. Paquet.-For a return showing: Thie
names of the wharfingers ât Coteau Land-
lng from 1900 to 1914 ; the names of the
vessels which moored there during that
period; what wharfage each of those ves-
sels paid during that time; what wharfage,
a coaler paid for unloading between 1900
and 1912, 1917.

Mr. Proulx-For a return showing: Wha1
investigations and other work have been en-
trusted by the government, or any depart,
ment thereof, to G. Howard Ferguson, mem-
ber for the electoral division of the county:
of Grenville in the Legislative Assembly,
of the province of Ontario; how much the.
said G. Howard Ferguson has been paidi
by the government, or any department
thereof, for fees and disbursements since
the 21st September, 1911, and how much
is still due and owing to him; how much
has been paid to the said G. Howard
Ferguson by the government. or any depart-
ment thereof, since the 21st September,
1911, in connection with any other mat-
ter whatever, 1917.

Mr. Ernest Lapointe.-For a return show-
ing: The names of the lawyers who repre,
sented the Department of Justice, in the
district of Quebec, since the 21st of Sep-
tember, 1911, and the amount of money pait
to each of them, 1917.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing:
How many additional employees have been
added to the Customs Department in the
city of Halifax, since October 10, 1911;
their names and salaries at the time of
their appointments, their respective salaries
at present, and their respective ages at the
time of appointment; whether all of them
passed the necessary Civil Service examina-
tions for -the Customs service; how many
temporary clerks there are upon the saide
Customs staff, who they are, and the dates
of their appointment, 1917.

Mr. Sevigny.-For a copy of all plans ani
profiles designed by the engineers, in con-
nection with the intendedi construction of
the Transcontinental railway from a point
called Ste. Claire, county of Dorchester, be-
tween the twentieth and thirtieth miles,
east of the Quebec bridge, going through
the parishes of St. Malachie, Standon, Cran-
bourne, Ste. Germaine and Ste. Justine,
passing through the townships of Panet,
Rolette and Valois, towards Ste. Perpetue,
on the 105th mile east of the Quebec bridge,
and of ail the information and reports on
the nature of land, timber and minerals
of the places through which the engineers
have been, showing also how much the rail-
way would have cost per mile had it been
built In that part of the country, 1917.

Mr. Boulay.-For a copy of all evidence of
the investigation in the case of F. Pedley,
ex-Deputy Superintendent Veneral of In-
dian Affairs at Ottawa, 1917.

Mr. Nesbitt.-For a copy of all specifications
and of all tenders pertaining to the Brant-
ford public building now being erected, and
of the contract awarded, and of all corre-
spondence, whether by letter or telegram,
with reference thereto, 1917.

Mr. Robidoux.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence, documents, recommendations and re-
ports respecting the dredging at Port Elgin,
Westmorland county, N.B., with the names
of men employed to perform that work,
their salaries, respectively, and the amount
of money spent on the same from January
1, 1901, to January 1, 1914, 1917.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing the
names of the successful contractors, with
the particulars of their schedule prices re-
spectively, on the contracts awarded by the
Intercolonial railway from the work of
double tracking from Chaudière curve to
St. Romuald, Quebec, and the division line
from Nelson to Derby junction, New Bruns-
wick, and the division or spur line from
North Sydney to Leitche's creek, Nova
Scotia, with a copy of the reports, corre-
spondence and recommendations relating to
the awarding of said tenders or contracts
respectively, and also showing the estimate
of cost of said works respectively? 1917.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a return showing in de-
tail the expenses and cost of an inquiry or
investigation held by Commissioner Adair,
under authority of the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals, into the names of the
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electrical branch of the Intercolonial rail-
way at Moncton, and the conduct of John
W. Gaskin, and others, in relation to their
services in said branch or otherwise, held
during the year 1912; together with the
names of the commissioner, the agents, at-
torneys, counsel, constables, police officers,
detectives, witnesses or other persons in
connection with said inquiry; the number
of days consumed and paid for in the con-
duct thereof, and the services rendered by
each person in- connection therewith; and
a detailed statement of the sum or sums of
money paid to each party therefor, at what
rate and the amounts paid to each witness
sworn and in attendance or otherwise, to-
gether with a copy of all bills, claims or
accounts rendered in connection with said
inquiry, and of all vouchers for money paid,
by whom paid and to whom; with a copy of
all letters or other correspondence relating
to the appointment of a commissioner and
of counsel to be engaged or other officers
employed, and relating to the compensa-
tion to be paid for services, and in con-
nection witli any of said bills, accounts,
payments and vouchers, with a statement
or summary of the total cost of witness
fees allowed and paid them, and the cases
in which their time respectively was not
allowed them while absent to give evidence,
and the cases to which such time was
allowed and no deduction made from their
wages or salaries for the period of their
absence in attendance at such inquiry as
such witnesses respectively, 1917.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a copy of all peti-
tions, correspondence, engineers reports of
survey and of all other reports on file, re-
ferring to a proposed diversion of the In-
tercolonial railway from, at or near Lin-
wood station, through the districts of Lin-
wood, Cape Jack and the village of Har-
bour au Bouche; and more particularly of
the petitions and reports relating to suc»
diversion filed in or about the years 1887
and 1891, 1917-18.

Mr. Pardee.-For a return showing the rates
of interest paid on ail Dominion loans from
1890 ta 1914, 1918.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm-For a copy of the re-
ports made by Colin F. McKinnon, of Tay-
lor's road, Antigonish county, Frank A.
McEchen, of Inverness, N.,S., John A. Mc-
Dougall of Glace Bay, C.B., J. M. McDonald
of Christmas Island, C.B., William Wat-
kins of Couburg road, Halifax, S. P. Fream,
of Brighton, Digby county, and J. J. Walker
of Truro, N.S., special immigration agents
appointed from the province of Nova Scotia,
1918.

Mr. Arthurs.-For a copy of all letters, tele-
grams* and other documents in connection
wlth the sale of any timber on Parry Island,
Parry Sound district, and of advertise-
ments, agreements for purchase and any
other documents connected with such sale
or grant of timber ta any person or per-
sons, 1918.
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Mr. Law.-For a copy of ail correspondence,
petitions, lists of shareholders, Orders in
Council, licenses, certificates and other
papers and documents and all renewals
thereof, relating to the incorporation and
licensing of the Bank of Yarmouth, and of
aIl papers and dccuments relating to the
winding up of the business of the said
bank, 1918.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of all letters,
papers and other documents relative to the
purchase of a lot of land in the town of
Stellarton, for a public building, 1918.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of all' papers,
telegrams, letters and other documents, re-
lating to the purchase of a site for a public
building in Hantsport, county of Hants,
1918.

Mr. McKenzie.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence received by the government since Octo-
ber 1, 1911, to date, from John M. Cormick,
of Sydney Mines, N.S., in reference to the
following matters in the riding of North
Cape Breton and Victoria :-Railway ex-
tension into the riding of North Cape Bre-
ton and Victoria; the opening of the har-
bour at Dingwall, Aspey Bay, C.B.; the
breakwater at Meat Cove in the said riding;
the boat harbour at Bay St. Laurence; the
breakwater at White Point; the breakwater
at Neils Harbour; the breakwater at Mc-
Leods, Ingonish; in respect to Ingonish
Harbour; the breakwater at Breton Cove;
the breakwater at Little Bras D'Or; the
breakwater at Cape Dauphin; the break-
water at Point Aconi; the proposed wharf
at North Sydney; the proposed extension
of the breakwater at North Sydney; the
bringing of the Intercolonial railway to the
ballast ground at North Sydney; the wharf
at Sydney Mines; the wharf at Leitches
Creek; the repairs to the wharf at Groves
Point; the rebuilding of the wharf at Bois-
dale; the breakwater at Jamesville; the
wharf at Castle Bay, and the proposed
wharf at Shunacadie, 1918.

Mr. Oliver.-For a copy of all the instruc-
tions issued to C. P. Fullerton and Fawcett
Taylor, or either of them, in reference to
the St. Peter's Indian reserve, 1918.

Mr. Ernest Lapointe.-For a copy of ail docu-
ments, letters, recommendations, etc., in
connection with a contract awarded to
Christophe Levesque, of St. Eleuthere, for
the conveyance of the mail between St.
Eleuthere and Sully, 1918.

Mr. Ernest Lapointe.-For a copy of all docu-
ments, petitions, correspondence, recom-
mendations, investigations, etc., in cui-
nection with the dismissal of Dominique
Levesque, lightkeeper at Rivière Ouelle
wharf, county of Kamouraska, and with
the appointment of his successor, 1918.

Mr. Ernest Lapointe.-For a copy of all docu-
ments, correspondence, petitions, recom-
mendations, etc., in connection with the
dismissal of Arthur Levesque, lightkeeper
at Grosse Isle, Kamouraska, and with the
appointment of his successor, 1918.
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Mr. Ernest Lapointe.-For a copy of ail cor clerks or employees are under each of the
respondence, messages, petitions, and other deputy ministers, or over whose work the
documents in connection with the choice of deputy is supposed b exercise supervision;
a site intended for the construction of a tie salary of the Customs Commissioner.
station at the village of St. Eleuthere, on and how long is he employed, 2179.
th., NaTtional. 'Tra nscontinentasl ralilwayv 191i
th NtoaTrncnietlriw, .91

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a copy of all let-
ters, telegrams, correspondence, complaints
and protests, on file referring to the dis-
missal of the late postmaster at Havre
Boucher, N.S., and to the appointment of a
successor, 1918.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-For a copy of all lettaen,
papers, telegrams, recommendations and
documents of every kind in connection with
the purchase of a rifle range near Souris,
Prince Edward Island, 1918.

Mr. Verville.-For a return showing the
names of the differtnt contracting firms,
with the particulars of their schedule prices,
respectively, the location of their res'ecutivet
factories, or principal places of business,
that have received contracts for manufac-
turing and supplying of the caps bats,
shoes and clothing for the militia < f Can-
ada, from the Department of Mili a and
Defence, 1918.

Mr. Oliver.-For a copy of the agreement
for a lease of water power on the Saskat-
chewan river at Rocky Rapids, Alberta,
made with the Edmonton Power Company,
with information in detail as to the opera-
tiens carried on by the company to date,
ý 918.

Mr. Truax.--Returns showing: How many
private cars are owined or leased by the
government, and their names or numbers;
the total cost of said cars; the cost of
operating same during the calendar year
1913 ; what, if anything was paid for haul-
age or shunting of said cars during the said
calendar year; where the said cars are
located respectively, how many at Monc-
ton, how many at Ottawa and how many
elsewhere; what departments, government
or the minister of same, if any, have cars
for their particular use, which are some-
times placed at the disposal of other min-
isters; whether any of the railways in Can-
ada or in the United States make any
charges for transportation of hauling of
said cars; and whether the companies of
Canada by courtesy deadhead said cars;
and, if so, at what rate, 2016.

Mr. Sevigny.-For a return showing what
amounts have been paid by the government
of Canada from Winnipeg to Moncton for
damages to lands, fences, roads, rivers,
buildings, etc., during the works going on,
and after they were completed by the con.-
tractors of the Transcontinental, in con-
nection with the building of the railway;
whether the contractors were charged by1
the government of Canada for the amount
thus paid, as per clause 24 of the contracts,
2081-2.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-Return showing: The
salary of each deputy minister; how many

Mr. Delisle.-Return showing: The names
of the postmasters who have been dismissed
from office since 1900, in the county of Port-
neuf; how many investigations there were;
the names of those whose cases were in-
vestigated, 2179.

Mr. William Chisholm.-For a copy of all
letters, telegrams, correspondence, guar-
antee bonds, and other documents and
security relating to the renewal of the con-
tract with George A. Stewart for carrying
mail between North Lochaber and West
Lochaber, in or about the month of May,
1913, and of the subsequent cancellation of
said renewal contract, and of the contract
made with Hugi D. Cameron for said ser-
vice, 2179.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all tend-
ers, correspondence, documents, &c., relative
te supplies for Aldershot Camp for the
year 1913, from June until October, 2179.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all adver-
tisements, tenders, contracts, documents,
papers, &c., relative to the supply of ice to
the Aldershot Military camp, N.S., for the
season of 1914, 2179.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of all letters and
telegrams received since April 1, 1912, by
the Minister of Militia and Defence from
G. A. R. Rowlings of Sydney, N.S., A. H.
McDonald of Sherbrooke, N.S., Jas. L. Hat-

*tie, of Caledonia, N.S., and A. J. Fulton,
of Guysborough, N.S., relating to bounties
payable to Fenian Raid Veterans, and of
the replies to said letters, if any, 2179.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of all letters and
telegrams addressed by G. A. R. Rowlings
and J. S. Wells to the Department of Pub-
lic Works, or the minister, since October, 1,
1911, relating to the consLruction of a pub-
lic wharf at Cole Harbour, Guysborough
county, N.S., and of all replies thereto, 2179.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a copy in duplicate of
all leases, agreements, correspondence,
Orders in Council and oLner documents re-
lating to the water power or privileges con-
nected with the Steven.s dam, so called,
that had been constructed across the river
Trent at the village of Campbellford, to-
gether with a, copy in duplicate of a hl-
cense in connection with said dam, granted
to the Hon. James Cockburn and others
under date December 9, 1869, and of all
correspondence with, and opinions of, the
Minister of Justice at the time of the grant-
ing of said license and since that date;
also a duplicate copy of aIl papers, corres-
pondence, Orders in Council and other doc-
uments relating to or annected with the
cancellation, termination and revocation of
such license on the 12th of August, 1911,
and of all correspondence, propositions,
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agreements or other documents had and
made by, to or with the Trent Valley
Woollen Manufacturing Company, Limited,
and of all correspondence with the De-
partment of Justice and opinions thereof
relating therete; also a duplicate copy of
ail correspondence, reports, Orders in
Council and other documents referred to or
mentioned in an Order in Council of date
August 25, 1913, set forth on page No. W.
398, in the third volume of the Auditor
General's Report, 1913, and of all corres-
pondence with the Auditor General and by
and between the Auditor General and any
department of government relating thereto
or connected therewith, 2180.

Mr. Ernest Lapointe.-For a copy of all
documents, papers, petitions, correspond-
ence, reports, &c., in connection with the
opening of a post office under the name of
Glasson In the parish of St. Aubert, county
of L'Islet, 2180.

Mr. Demers.-For a copy of all correspon-
dence, petitions, lists of shareholders,
Orders in Council, licenses, certificates and
other papers and documents, and of all re-
newals thereof, relating to the incorpora-
tion and licensing of the Banque St. Jean,
the Banque Ville Marie and the Banque
Jacques Cartier, all in the province of Que-
bec, 2180.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence between Mr. G. E. Torrie, fishery
officer for the municipality of Digby, N.S.,
and the Department of Marine and Fisher-
les, bearing date between the lst day of
January, 1912, and the .st day of January,
1914; also a copy of all claims and ac-
counts rendered by the said fishery officer
te the said department between said dates
relating to services rendered by said officer
to the department, 2180.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence, telegrams, instructions, accounts,
vouchers and other papers and documents
relating to the purchase of live stock in
the Maritime provinces by one Howard
Corning of Yarmouth, N.S., during the
period of his employment; also a copy of
the appointment of the said Howard Cor-
ning and of ail correspondence, complaints
and other documents relating to the dis-
missal of the said Howard Corning, if he
bas been dismissed or retired from the ser-
vice, together with a copy of all recom-
mendations, correspondence and other
papers relating to the appointment of the
said Howard Corning's successor, 2180.

Mr. Boulay.-For a return showing the tra-
velling expenses pald by the government to
the Honourable Rodolphe Roy, judge of the
Superior Court at Rimouski,during the
years 1912-1913 and 1914, for trips from
Quebec to Rimouski and return, 2180.

Mr. Graham.-For a return showing: 1.
Particulars of the inventories and value of
the estate of the late George A. Montgomery,
registrar at Regina, whose estate escheated
to the Crown.
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2. The amount realized at Regina or else-
where, on the conversion of said estate into
money.

3. The cost paid or allowed with names and
amounts paid or allowed before the residue
was paid over to the Crown.

4. The amount paid over and actually re-
ceived by the Crown.

5. The disposition of the fund and the names
of the persons to whom any sum has been
paid, and the respective amounts thereof
so pald over or allowed since the Crown
received the same.

6. A statement showing the difference be-
tween the reports of the present and the
late Minister of Justice as to disposition of
the fund, and a copy of such correspond-
ence and representations as led up to any
change.

7. The actual balance now on hand and the
intended disposition thereof, 2180.

Mr. Sexsmith.-For a return showing what it
cost the government for bottled and dis-
tilled water in Ottawa since January t
1912, to March 1, 1914; what it is costing
the government per day now for bottled
and distilled water, 2264.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a return showing total
amount paid for pensions by the Depart-
ment of Militia and Defence for the year
ending March 31, 1913 ; the number of mil-
itia officers at present on the pay roll of the
permanent corps; the number of private
soldiers at present on the pay roll of the
permanent force; the number of private
soldiers who joined the force during 1913 ;
the number who deserted during 1913 ; the
gross amount expended by the Department
of Militia and Defence for the salaries of
officers and officials of every kind in the
employ of the department at Ottawa or
elsewhere during the fiscal year 1912-1913;
the gross amount paid out for services to
the private soldiers of the permanent corps
during the said year 1912-1913, 2264.

Mr. Carroll.-For a return showing: how
many certificates for promotion have been
asked from the Civil Service Commissioners
since the 31st March, 1913; how many of
such certificates have been refused, and to
whom; and the reasons given in each case
for such refusal, 2311.

Mr. Proulx.--Return "showing how many ap-
pointments have been made in the Customs
Department at Montreal since the lst of
October, 1911; the names of the persons so
appointed, and the dates of their respective
appointments; after what recommendations
they have been appointed; the salary of
each of these new employees; the increases
of salaries granted in the same department
since the same date, and to whom, and why,
2591.

Mr. C. Marcil.-For a copy of all documents
bearing on the dismissal of Thomas Le
Blanc, as postmaster of Allard, Bonaven-
ture county, and the appointment of his
successor, 2440.
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Mir. A. W. Clsisisolm.-For a coin of ail let-
tt lS, tcivgrstms, corresiiondence, comiaints,
bis, accounits, vouciers, receilits andi ans'
diocumSents in any way connlected with the
expenditure uf mune3' at Friar's Headiboat
liarbour bs' Simon P. Doucet, during the
stars 1912-i3. 1913-14, 2440.

lr. A. W. Chisholus.-For a cops' of ail let-
tels, ùi.legramns, coi'îcsioudeuice, coniiiitints
anîd documenits of ail 1kiîîds iii any wa s con-
nected with the askiug foi' tenders for, tise
mail route betwcen Low Point anti Creig-
nisi Station during lise y cars 1913-14,
2440.

Clr au 'eau. For a colis ut sii corrc-
sîsondence, accounts, judemynities, travelling
exl)ensvs, etc., from Fraserville tu Quebe,
and of ail otiser documents relaling to, the
amuis ut money icceiveti eci s'ear by
Ris jlouiouc 1\1. Justice Ernest Cimonl,
fi oui 15ý90 to 1913, as jiige ut tise Sîlîerior
Court sitting at Quebvc, dsiriug tue time hie
w as cuînîectcd witls tise, district of Kamiour-
aska, 2140

lINI. Lciviux. l'or it (0111' ut ail lialers, let-
ters, tek glu uns, r'eporîts, Orders iii Cousc il.
(te., îîî cuuinect ion witii tise iuoisused isur-
clisse ut the prulîcits kîsnwl as the Cars-
lai,.. Hotîl near Bunav enture Station,
Muniîrai, 2440.

-Ml Kosu bs. For a cuîî-y of ail letters, tele-
grams, documents. isalers, etc., in connec-
tion with the isurchase by tihe governmeol
ot lots I sud 2, block ils, plan 96, in the
cits' of Muosejaw. foc au examuniug ware-
lbuuse sitc, 24411.

.Mr. Law.-For, a cutis- of ail letters, tele-
grains ansd corrc sîoîuîlsuce recciveti since
Alîril 1, 1912, by tise Minister ut Mililia, or
the otficiais of bis decîautilsent. from any
li)5"iiOr i-pVrsOls Of Yarmsouth, N.S., or
vicinits', î'clating lu isounities p)asable tu
Fenian Raid s eterans or aliplicants for
samie, 2440.

Mr. Law.-For a colis ut ail letters, tele-
grains and cocrespuîu denlce receiveti by the
1'uslmastcr Oeievrai iii couneclion wulh
cunsisiailîts miade tit the lsostm-aster at
Yar'mouth Norths, N.S., lsad beîî or is sel-
liîsg postage stalulîs outside bis jurisdic-
lion, 2440.

Mic. Mcoad.Fra returis showing whe-
tiser tise governmcîsî lias isurchaseti auy
cual, freiglît or- passcuigcr cars during the
hast six aouilhs for tise fîîtercoiuîsial rail-
way; if su, trous wlsuia aîsd ils what quan-
tity; w'hal price n'as isaiti in esch case;
whether ans' tensders were calleti for the
samne; wvo the tenîlerers were and tise
amounit off each tensder, 2440.

Mr. Maucil.-For a copy ut ail documents,
uinvestigation repourts anti letters, cuncerning
tise disusussai ut William Campbell, iight-
keelser 011 tise whiarf at New Rihsmondi
Quebe., aîîd tise apuointment ut James
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Robertson as bis successor; tugether with
a cuîîy ut recunsmendatuons anti the lelters
respecting the alpuointuseut, if ans', 2440.

Mr. Siîsciair.-For a cul»' ut ail lietitions, let-
ters, complaluts and uther docunments relat-
ing tu the dismissal ut Charles McPhersuu,
Isusti-saster aI North Riverside, counts' of
<}uyssorough, N.S., and ut ail recunînentia-
lions and correspouclence relatiîsg to the
appuinîment ut lus successol' alsu a colis
ut ail evideace anti ut the report of the ini-
vestigation, if any. aud a sîatemnut ut the
expenses ut said investigation, 2440.

Mr. Iaw.-Foc al cops' ut ail lelters. tele-
grsais and curcvspoude'îce, as n'eu as ut
tenders for dredging, îcceiveîl lv lise Min-
usîster ut Public Works, or officiais ut bis
tiepartment, relating lu dredgiug and ima-
iscovemieuts ut the harbour ut Yarmouths,
N.S., from October 1, 1911, lu date, 244<).

Mc,. A. W%. Chisiului .For a Fouis ut ail cor-
resîsundence, letters. telegranîs, comîsiaints
ansî documcnts ut ail kinds rcceix cd bs' the
Dceictmeut ut Trade aud Comimerce dur-
iug tise years 1913-14, with respetct lu the
I'ii-toui-M.ulirave-Clselicamp steansiil route,
2440.

Mr. Siîsclair.--For a colis ut ail isetitions.
corrvsiiondcle', telegra.ms ansd utiser lissiers
anti documents receivedl liv tise Departnseut
ut Marine and] Fislseries since J'aîuacy 1.
1914, rciating lu the transpîurtation ut isi
trons the Muaritinme psrovinsces to th,. Unîitedi
States. aîsd ut ail replies tîsereto. 2440.

Mr. Macdunald.-For a culis ut ail lelters.
Isetilions and docunments relative to the vs-
talîlisisiat lit ut a rural mail delivvry' route
froua New' Glasgow' Ilrougi Mount Willians.
Graîtuîu andi Abîercronsbie, couts ut Pic-
tuu, 2440.

Mîr. Macdonald.-Foc a colis ut the nien cules
and regulations in regacîd lu, employecs ut
tise Interculunial railwas' anti Prince Eti-
ward Island raiiwas', 2440,

Mr. Macdonald.-For a colis ut ail letters,
lelegrauns and other documents relative lu
the purchase ut land for a public building
aI Steliartua, Nova Scotia, 2440.

Mrc. Macdonald.-For a cols ut ail letteîs,
telegranis and uther tiocumnts relative tu
tise msail cuntract belweva Nesv Ross ahi.
Vaughau's post office, W

t aerville. provinice
ut Nova Scutia, 2440,

Mr. A. W. Chishulim.-Fur a cops ut ail ac-
counts sud vouchsers coveriug tise exîsen-
dituce tiuring tise calendar y'eac 1913 aI
South Lake, Lakevale, Antigonish couuly.
uand slsowing in detail, tise usersous lu whons
suds pas'ments were matie, whal sudsi pas-
mseusîs w'ere for, the îsuîssher ut diay's labour-
ers eîsipluy'ed, and tise r'ate ut w'ages, tise
quanlity ut materiai used and tise lîrice
iali therefor, the quauslity ut usaleri.al
haulcil lu tise wucih asd ISut useti, atsu tise
liersouis stil)ii 51 îug suds na teî'iai s 241lu.
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Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams, petitions and f.ecom-
mendations relating ta the wharf at Arichat,

,N.S., ta be used by SS. Magdalin, 2440.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of ail claims
against the contractor of the Tadoussac
wharf, sent ta the Department of Public
Works, and of all correspondence and
papers in connection with same, 2689.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a return showing
all -the post offices in the several counties
in the province of Nova Scotia for which a
rent allowance, or a rent, fuel and light
allowance is made, specifying the amount
of such allowance in each case, 2689.

Mr. Turriff.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence in connection with the dismissal of A.
C. Cameron, of Fairlight, Saskatchewan,
from his position as mail contractor, 2689.

Mr. Buchanan.-For a copy of ail letters,
telegrams, documents, correspondence, agree-
ments of sale, and transfers of title, in con-
nection with ranges 21 and 22 in township
30, west of the fourth meridian, 2689.

Mr. Buchanan.-For a copy of the agreement
between the government of Canada and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company at
the time the special land grant was made
whereby the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company were enabled to get their land
grant in one block for the purpose of es-
tablishing their present irrigation system
east of Calgary, province of Alberta, 2689.

Mr. E. Lapointe.-For a copy of all docu-
ments, correspondence, letters, petitions,
reports, etc., exchanged between Dr. C. C.
James, Mr. J. C. Chapais and each of the
provincial Ministers of Agriculture, in con-
nection with the distribution and the ad-
ministration of the federal subsidy granted
ta the provinces for agricultural purposes
since the granting of the same, 2689.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of all letters,
telegrams and other documents relating ta
the refusal of the Railway Department, or
any official of the Intercolonial railway ta
permit employees of the railway at Mone-
ton ta attend the militia camp in the last
year, 2689.

Mr. Graham.-For a copy of all correspond-
ence between the Minister of Public Works,
the Minister of Justice, or any other mem-
ber of the governmçnt, and any person or
persons, relating ta the location and erec-
tion of the new post office in the village of
Eganville, county of Renfrew, 2689.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of all papers, peti-
tions, letters and .telegrams concerning the
change of site of the post office at St. La-
zare village, county of Bellechasse, Quebec,
2689.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of all letters,
papers, contracts, memoranda and other
documents relative ta the mail contract be-
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tween Pictou post office and railway station,
between the Post Office Department and
Peter Foley, 2689.

Mr. Macdonald.-For a copy of all letters,
papers, tenders and other documents in re-
gard ta the purchase of any car for the
Intercolonial railway during the years 1912
and 1913, 2689.

Mr. Buchanan.-For a copy of all documents,
letters, telegrams, papers, Orders in Coun-
cil and agreements of sale, in connection
with the sale by the government of Canada
of the following lands in the railway belt
in British Columbia, viz.: townships 23 and
24, range 18 ; townships 23 and 24, range
19 ; townships 24 and 25, range 20; town-
ships 25, 26 and 27, range 21; townships
26 and 27, range 22, all west of the fifth
meridian, 2689.

Mr. Neely.-For a copy of all correspond-
,ence, letters, documents or other papers
relating ta the cancellation of the entry of
R. Bannatyne for the northwest j of section
24, township 35, range 18, west of the 2nd
meridian, 2689.

Mr. Sutherland.-For a return showing:
1. The date of the incorporation of the Can-

adian National Bureau of Breeding, Lim-
ited, wi-th the names, addresses and occup-
ations of the charter members of said com-
pany.

2. The amount of capital of the company ad
the number of shares into which it is div-
ided.

3. The number of shares taken fa om the ccm-
mencement of the company up ta the date
of the return.

4. The amount of calls made on each share,
the total amount of calls received, the total
amount of calls unpaid, and the total
number of shares forfeited.

5. The names, addresses and occupations of
the persons who have ceased ta be members
within the twelve months next preceding,
and the number of shares held by each of
them.

6. The amount of money paid ta said com-
pany by the government in each year since
incorporation, 2689.

Mr. Sutherland.-For a return showing:
1. The date of the incorporation of the Na-

tional Live Stock Exchange.
2. The names, addresses and occupations of

the charter members of said company.

3. The amount of capital of the company and
the number of shares into which it is div-
ided.

4. The number of shares taken from the com-
mencement of the company up to the date
of the return.

5. The amount of calls made on each share,
the total amount of calls received, the total
amount of calls unpaid, and the total num-
ber of shares forfeited.
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6. The names, addresses and occupations of
the persons who have ceased to be members
within the twelve months next preceding.
and the number of shares held by each of
them, 2689-90.

Mr. Lachance.-For a return showing:

1. Whether the rural postal delivery service
has been started in the county of Quebec;
if se, when and in what parishes of said
county?

2. Whether public tenders have been adver-
tised for such service; if so, when, how
many were received and from whom, the
amount of each tender and what tender was
accepted?

3. The price of the accepted tender, the name
of the tenderer, the conditions of payment
and the length of the contract, 2690.

Mr. Turriff.-For a copy of ail letters, tele-
grams, etc., in the Department of the In-
terior in connection with the N.W. 3 sec-
tion 20-4, range 16, west of 2nd meridian,
2963.

Mr. Turriff.-For a copy of ail papers, let-
ters, telegrams, etc., in the possession of
the Department of the Interior in connec-
tion with the N. 8 1-3 16, W. 2nd M., 2963.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail corre-
spondence, pay rolis, accounts, receipts,
vouchers and papers relating to the con-
struction of Western Shore wharf, Lunen-
burg county, N.S., 2963.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail evid-
ence, letters, correspondence, reports and
documents in reference to this dismissal of
of Mr. Andrew Flinn from the Railway
Service Department, Halifax, N.S., on or
about September, 1913, 2963.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail corre-
spondence, pay relis, accounts, receipts,
vouchers and papers relating to the con-
struction of Feltzen South wharf, Lunen-
burg county, N.S., 2963.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of ail corre-
spondence, pay roils, accounts, receipts,
vouchers and papers relating to the con-
struction of Kraut Point wharf, Lunen-
burg côunty, N.S., 2963.

V.r. Marcil.-For a copy of ail documents
bearing upon the application made to the
Department of Marine and Fisheries for
the dismissal of Ulric Dion, lightkeeper at
St. Charles de Caplan, Quebec, and the
appointment of Omer Arsenault in his place,
and on the action taken by the department
in that connection, 2963.

ir. Macdonald.-For a copy of ail letters,
telegrams, reports, correspondence and do-
cuments relative to the claims made for
damages from a fire in the village of Hope-
well, county of Pictou, which was occasion-
ed by sparks from a locomotive on the In-
tercolonial railway, 2963.

Mr. Lanctôt.-For a copy of ail papers, let-
ters, tenders, telegrams, plans, specifica-
tions, Orders in Council and other docu-
ments relating to the construction of the
retaining wall at the high lands at St.
Lambert, 2963.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of ail documents re-
lating to the dismissal of W. N. Campbell,
lightkeeper of New Richmond, Quebec, and
to the appointment of James W. Robertson
as his successor, 2963.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence exchanged by and with the Depart-
ment of Inland Revenue and the late J. S.
Mousseau and A. M. Caldwell, New Car-
lisle, Quebec, and David Champoux, Camp-
bellton, N.B., or Restigouche, Quebec, in
connection with the dismissal of Arthur B.
Caldwell, assistant inspecter of Weights
and Measures, district of Quebec, 3209.

Mr. Henderson.-For a return showing Ihe
number of half-yearly renewal term policies
or certificates of insurance issued by the
Federai Life Assurance Company of Can-
ada and now in force, with the names and
present post office addresses of the holders
of the said policies or certificates of insur-
ance, 3209.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a copy of all papers, let-
ters, telegrams, accounts and receipts con-
cerning advances made to the Montagnais
band of Indians through the agency of
Seven Islands, Quebec, 3209.

Mr. MacNutt.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence exchanged by and with the Depart-
ment of Public Works or the Post Office De-
partment, relating to an application or ap-
plications for a post office building at the
town of Melville, province of Saskatchewan,
3209.

Mr. Tobin.-For a copy of ail complaints and
other documents bearing upon the dismissal
of J. R. Denison as postmaster of Rich-
mond, Quebec, and the appointinent of his
successor, 3209.

Mr. W. A. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail corre-
spondence, telegrams, complaints, pay relis,
vouchers and ail other documents in any
way connected with the expenditure of $500
during the year 1913 on Finlay Point wharf,
Inverness county, 3209.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of ail correspond-
ence, telegrams, petitions, including the
signatures of such petitions, and al other
documents and papers in the possession of
the Department of Trade and Commerce,
or the minister of said departinent, or in the
possession of the Prime Minister, relating
to any application made between Novem-
ber 1, 1913, and date hereof by parties in
Nova Scotia, asking for government assist-
ance towards the transportation of fresh
fish between ports in Nova Scotia and the
United States, 3209.
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Mr. Kyte.-For al correspondence relating
to the services of Alfred Bishop, of the
Kentville Horticultural station, before and
since his appointment, 3209-10.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a return showing the
names of the 82 tenderers for the carrying
of the mails between Baie St. Paul and
Murray Bay, county of Charlevoix, and the
amount of the tender in each case, 3210.

Mr. Samuel Sharpe.-For a return showing:
Whether the governiment bas paid Newton
Wesley Rowell, K.C., any sums of money
for legal services during the past fifteen
years; if so, what amounts and when, whe-
ther the government bas paid the firin of
which Mr. Rowell is the senior partner any
sums of money for legal services; if so,
what amounts and in what years, 3318-19.

Mr. Kyte.-For a copy of al letters, tele-
grains, correspondence and memorials since
the 1st day of November, 1911, relating to
the post office at Johnstown, Richmond
county, N.S., and to complaints against the
present postmaster and recommendations
for bis dismissal? 3510.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm.-For a copy of al corre-
spondence, memorials, letters, telegrams and
other documents relating to the redistribu-
tion of constituencies in the province of
Nova Scotia, as affecting the electoral dis-
trict of the county of Antigonish, 3510.

Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of al correspon-
dence, memorials, letters, telegrams and
other documents relating to the redistribu-
tion of constituencies in the province of
Nova Scotia, as affecting the electoral dis-
trict of the county of Guysborough, 3510.

Mr. Kyte--For a copy of al correspondence,
memorials, letters, telegrams and other
documents relating to the redistribution of
constituencies in the province of Nova
Scotia, as affecting the electoral district of
the county of Richmond, 3510.

Mr. Oliver.-For a copy of al papers and
correspondence relating to a contract uir
telegraph or telephone poles for a line from
Green lake to Isle à la Crosse, Saskatche-
wan, the advertisement for tenders the ten-
ders received, with names of the tenderers
and prices, and also a copy of al corre-
spondence regarding same and particulars
of contract awarded, 3510.

Mr. Sam. Sharpe.-For a copy of al papers,
letters, telegrams, accounts and receipts,
concerning advances or payments made by
the government to Newton Wesley Rowell,
K.C., for legal services in connection with
the Oka Indian litigation, 3510.

Mr. Neely.-For a copy of all documents, let-
ters, 'telegrams, homestead inspectors's re-
ports and other documents relating ta the
cancellation of the entry of R. Bannatyne
for the northwest quarter, section 24, town-
ship 26, range 18, west of the second Meri-
dian, 3510.
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Mr. Sinclair.-For a copy of ail letters, tele-
grams, Orders in Council, contracts, ten-
ders, papers and other documents in pos-
session of the Department of Public Works,
and of the Department of Militia and De-
fence, relating to the construction of an
armoury at Amherst, N.S., 3510.

Mr. McCrea.-For a return showing whether
Mr. David Armstrong, mail carrier of the
city of .Sherbrooke bas been dismissed, and
if so the cause for such dismissal; whether
an investigation was held at which he was
given an opportunity of meeting bis ac-
cusers and being heard in his own defence;
the, number of years Mr. Armstrong bas
been in the service and the remuneration
he was receiving for bis services; whether
bis successor bas been appointed; if so, the
naine of said successor, the list of those
who recommended him, and the remunera-
tion be receives, 3510.

Mr. Knowles.-For a copy of al letters, re-
ports, memoranda, recommendations, tele-
grams, and other papers in connection with
the northeast quarter section 22, township
11, range 5, west 3rd meridian, subsequent
to the 9th February, 1914, and exclusive
of a copy of the evidence taken at Gravel-
bourg on the 8th April, 1914, 3895.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a return showing
the details of moneys paid to J. F. Farring-
ton, $248.25, B. H. Smith, $469.50, and H. C.
Dash, $182.40, as set forth in 'Hansard'
of this session, page 3071, 3895.

2Mr. Sinclair.-For a return showing the
names and post office addresses of ail Fen-
ian Raid veterans in Nova Scotia whose
claims have been presénted and disallowed,
3895.

Mr. Hugb Clark.-For a return showing al
cases in which Charles Seager, of Goderich,
acted as government commissioner in the
investigation of officiais charged with para-
sanship, or other offences, from and in-
cluding the year 1896 to the year 1900;
and the names of ail officiais dismissed by
reason of the reports of the said Charles
Seager, the positions held by such officials,
and when such dismissals took place; witfi
a copy of the evidence taken in al such
cases, together with the commissioner's
reports thereon, and also showing what
fees were paid to the said Charles Seager
for conducting such investigations, 3895.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-For a copy of al letters,
papers, telegrams and other documents in
connection swith the dismissal of Alex
McRea, late lighthouse keeper at Point
Prim, Prince Edward Island, and the ap-
pointment of his successor, 3895.

Mr. J. J. Hughes.-For a return showing the
names of the men who have been appointed
to positions in the Prince Edward Island
railway service from the lst January, 1912,
to the 1st May, 1914; the positions held
by such appointees and the salary or wages
attached to each position, 3895.
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Mr. A. K. Maclean-For a copy of all papers,
documents, reports and evidence relative to
the dismissal or proposed dismissal of W.
A. Case of the government quarantine ser-
vice at Halifax, N.S., 3895.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of all corre-
spondence, telegrams, letters, tenders and
documents of all kirids in possession of the
Post Office Department received since 1913
up to the present date in any way referring
to the mail contract from Mahou to Wyco-
comagh, 3895.

Mr. A. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail corre-
spondence, papers, tenders and other docu-
ments in any way referring to the transfer
from J. A. Campbell to Alexander Macdon-
nell of the contract for carrying the mail
from Port Hood to Southwest Port Hood,
3895.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a. return showing how
many private cars are owned or leased by
the gov ernment, and what they are named
or numbered; the total cost of said cars;
the cost of operating saine during the cal-
endar year 1913 ; whether anything was
paid for haulage or shunting of said cars
during the said year, and if sa, how much;
where the said cars are located, how many
at Montreal, how many at Ottawa and how
many elsewhere; whether any of the de-
partnitits of the government, or the min-
isters of same, have cars for their parti-
cular use, which are sometimes placed at
the disposai of other ministers; whether
any of the railways in Canada or in the
United States make any charge for trans-
portation or hauilng of said cars; and at
what rate, or whether the companies in
Canada, by courtesy, dead-head said oars,
4369.

Mr. Mcrea.-For a return showing the total
cost of the two present drill halls and rifle
range and ail or any other real estate and
equipment owned by the government and
used for military purposes, in the county
of Sherbrooke, 4561.

Mr. McCrea.-For a return showing the total
amount of money spent by the government
for military purposes in the county of
Sherbrooke for the last fiscal year for
salaries or services of all officers, men and
horses, for transportation to and from
camp, and the cost of maintenance while
at camp ; buildings the department has
rented and the amount of rent paid ; arnount
paid for ail, purposes in connection with
the Militia Department, 4561.

Mr. Lanctot.-For a return showing the
number and total value of old age pension
certificates issued by the government up to
date; is the amount of e emiums collected
since the system was inaugurated; how
much was paid for the sale of such certi-
ficates, including fees and travelling expen-
ses of the lecturers, and the salaries paid
to the employees thereof at Ottawa and
elsewhere; how many lecturers are at pre-
sent employed by the government; how
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many employees are there at the head office
and what are their respective salaries, 4561.

Mr. Carvell.-For a return showing the names
of all persons appointed to positions in the
post office at St. John, N.B., since the 10th
day of October, 1911; how many letter
carriers have been appointed in St. John,
N.B., since October 10, 1911, and the name
of each, 4'561.

Mr. Verville.-For a return showing the total
amount of money paid out for the mainten-
ance of the Militia on Vancouver Island,
B.C., from the date of ifs being called to
Nanaimo until tHe present time, 4561.

Mr. W. Chisholm.-For a copy of ail charges
and complaints, letters, telegrams and cor-
respondence respecting the dismissal of
Captain Jeremiali Decoste, mate and crane-
man, employed on dredge No. 6 under Cap-
tain Dan Gillis during the season of 1912,
and of all representations made and corres-
pondence had with the Department of Pub-
lic Works, or any officer thereof regarding
his re-înstatement, 4561.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.-For a copy of all cor-
respondence between the Department of
Justice and the Attorney General of Que-
bec, with regard to the appointment of jud-
ges, since the first of February, 1913, 4561.

Mr. Boulay.-For a return showing the re-
venue derived from freight received at and
forwarded from the following stations on
the intercolonial railway during the fiscal
year 1913 and 1914, giving separately the
amount for each of said stations, viz:
Drummondville, Rimoussi, Ste. Flavie, Ma-
tapedia, Campbellton and Bathurst, 1561.

Mr. Emmerson -For a return showing the
names of the staff employed in the several
departmeints of the general offices of the In-
tercolonial railway at Moncton, together
with their salaries respectively as of April
1, 1914, 4561.

Mr. Emmerson.-For a copy of all corres-
pondence, charges, petitions, recommenda-
tions and other documents relating to the
dismissal of Placide Leger as lighthouse
keeper at Caissey Cape, and of all letters
and other documents relating to the causes
of such dismissal and the appointment of
his successor, 4561-2.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all tele-
grams, letters, papers, documents, evidence
and reports, in connection with the dis-
missal Newton Myra as caretaker of the
government building at Lunenburg, N.S.,
4562.

Mr. A. K. Maclean.-For a copy of all tele-
grams, letters, papers, documents, evidence
and reports, in connection with the dis-
missal of Henry Nass, light keeper at Batt-
ery Point, Lunenburg, N.S., 4562.

Mr. Warnock.-For a copy of all correspon-
dence, charges, petitions, recommendations
and other documents relating to the dis-
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missal or retirement of W. J. Hyde as In-
dian agent at the Blood Indian Reserva-
tion, Alberta, and of all letters and other
documents relating to the causes of such
dismissal and the appointment of his suc-
cessor, 4562.

Mr. Lemieux.-For a return showing who
secured the mail contract between Armagh
station and Mailloux, county of Bellechasse,
Quebec; how many tenders were received;
and what the naines of the tenderers and
the amount of each tender are, 4713.

Mr. Lachance.-For a copy of all papers,
documents, tenders asked for, tenders re-
ceived, contracte and sub-contracts, since
the let of October, 1912, to this date, res-
pecting the buildings at the quarantine of
Grosse Isle, Quebec ;together with a return
showing the amounts paid by the govern-
ment for the work on each contract and the
naimes of the parties te whom they were
paid, 5031.

Mr. Lachance.-For a copy of all papers,
correspondence, investigations and reports,
since October 1, 1911, in connection with
the management of the Dominion Armoury
at Quebec and the nature, the quality and
conditions of projectiles and products mann-
factured in said armoury, 5031

Mr. Lachance.-For a copy of all documents,
letters and Orders in Council since the 1st
of October, 1911, relating te the appoint-
ments, promotions, suspensions, removals
and salaries of -the employees of the office
and of the chief clerks of the Dominion
armoury department at Quebec, and the
increases or reductions of the wages of the
workmen of the different classes and the
labourere, 5031.

Mr. Lachance.-For a copy of all documents,
tenders, contracts and sub-contracts in
connection with the extension of the central
post office of the city of Quebec; and also
a return showing the amounts of mony
paid up te this date on said contracts, the
names of the parties te whom said amounts
have been paid and for what services and
works, 5031.

Mr. Lachance.-For a copy of all documents,
correspondence, tenders received, contracte
and sub-contracts in connection with the
establishment of a telephone line in the
county of Quebec, Que.; also a return show-
ing te date, the number of miles of said
line, the places or parishes it crosses, the
cost of the work, the number of miles and
the places it will go through, and the cost
of the whole work when completed; with
the terms of subscription or payment after
which the public will be able te use such
line and the lenght which is now in opera-
tion, 5031.

Mr. Marcil.-For a copy of all documents
bearing on an application or applications
made te the Superintendent General of .In-
dian Affairs or the department, on an
amendment te the Indian Act to facilitate

the sale of the Indian reserve of Resti-
geuche, Quebec, or on the acquiring other-
wise of any portion or the whole of the said
reserve for industrial or other purposes, and
any answers given thereto, 5031.

Mr. Carroll.-For a return showing the
amount of money sent through the post
offices in the past five years te places out-
side Canada frein the following Cape Bre-
ton post offices: Glace Bay, Caledonia
Mines, Dominion No. 4, New Aberdeen,
Bridgeford, old Bridgeford, New Water-
ford, Reserve Mines, Sydney, Whitney
Pier, Ashby, North Sydney, Sydney Mines,
Florence, Dominion No. 6, and Port Mor-
len; te what countries such money was
transmitted, 5194.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 140.-
Sir E. Osler, 2948.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2948.

Have looked over Bill and it does net seem
te contain anything of an objectionable
character, 2948.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY.

Bill introduced.-Mr. Cochrane, 201.

Cochrane, Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-201.

This Bill is te authorize the Governor in
Council te extend the time from time to
time by Order in Council, 201.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY INVESTIGATING COMMISSION
REPORT.

Complaint-Mr. Graham, 879.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-880.

No reason why it should not be, 880. Can-
not say at the moment whether it would
be possible or net, 881.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-879..

There will be a discussion in House on a
certain document recently placed on
Table and it is necessary that members
should have fullest information possible,
879. Asks for Order in Council appoint-
in the investigating commission of Trans-
continental, 880.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-880.

Asks Prime Minister if it cannot be ar-
ranged te have minister take up Supply,
881.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY.

Railways and Canals-Statement.-Mr. Reid,
1557.
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Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton East)-2132.

The one object of every man on the oppo-
sition side of the House who rises to
speak on this question is to becloud the
issue and to condemn the men who had
charge of bringing forward this evidence,
2132. The man responsible to the people
of Canada to-day for putting through
this measure is the leader of the oppo-
sition, 2133. When the late government
came into office in 1896 the money ex-
pended on railways in Canada amounted
to $700,000,000, when they left office it
amounted to $1,500,000,000. Look at the
agreement with the G.T.P. Co., 2134.
The result is that the road has cost nearly
60 per cent more than the estimated cost
prepared by the engineers in the first
instance. Hon. gentlemen opposite know
that there are other projects of great
concern to the Dominion that might be
undertaken were it not that this money
bas been extravagently thrown away on
the N.T.R., 2135. Figures quoted witn
regard to the railway situation in Canada,
2136-7. The leader of the government
has been right on all these great national
undertakings, 2137. The man on whose
shoulders rests the responsibility for this
whole undertaking, who committed the
greatest blunder, and who attempted by
this means to create a monument for him-
self is Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 2138.

1e<c>IiCI4, W. H. (Simcoe East)-2321.

This railway which was to cost, $61,415,-
000, will cost $161,300,000 when com-
pleted. The Globe quoted as to Sir Wil-
frid's statement in this regard, 2322.
Who is Mr. Parent?-the discard of the
Liberal party in the province of Quebec,
and I say it with a full knowledge of the
facts as they appear upon the records.
He was the man who could do anything
for the government. He was the man to
go between the contractor and the gov-
ernment, 2323. Mr. Young, Mr. McIsaac
and Mr. Calvert of late Railway Com-
mission referred to, 2324. With such a
commission as a starting point; Mr.
Parent, a discreditedi and discarded politi-
cian of Quebec, according te the reports
of his own friends, Mr. Mcîsaac, a de-
cent, honest, inoffensive citizen, who had
never been in the capacity of commis-
sioner before, anl Mr CalvM. t. who franlk
ly admits his utter inability to cope with
the situation, what a playground it was
for the Minister of Railways and Canais
and the contractors who loomed up in
the gloaming to go after the public
treasury, 2325. A criticism of some gen-
tlemen who tendered and quotations in
regard thereto, 2326-7. Momentum
grades and trestles. If there was any
one scheme that lent itself to the cupid-
ity and greed of contractors under this
Loard, it was the construction of trestles,
2328-9. Fancy the management of a
railway company putting four miles of
siding alongside their main track. The
whole thing stands as a monument of
blundering on the part of the late gov-
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ernment, 2330. The government were
well within their rights when they in-
stituted this inquiry, 2331.

lorden, Rt. fHon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
2352.

My right hon. friend has proceeded to deal
with these commissioners very much ac-
cording to the example given him by
many bon. gentlemen on his own side of
the House. He has told us that these
men, neither by character, by positluin,

- by ability, or by reputation were fit for
the office to which they were appointed.
The character and record of these gentle-
men have been condemned, but the high-
est tribute that could be paid to e
thoroughness of their work is the bitter-
ness of the attack that bas been made
upon them, 2353. I desire to add in
this connection that so long as hon. gen-
tlemen opposite remained in power, tney
deliberately and successfully attempted,
from first to last, to burke every investi-
gation demanded by the Conservatives.
The commission have shown that this
road might have been built for $120,000,-
000 instead of $160,000,000, but o course
there does come the sting that the com-
mission assert that the remaining $40,-
000,000 was needlessly spent and repre-
sents the waste and extravagance that
was practised by their commission; and
practised, as it would appear from the
record, entirely with their concurrence
and approval, 2355. Let us leave that
for a moment and see whether there was
any need for an investigation into the
proceedings of the National Transconti-
nental Railway Commission. It is .gfft
that the people of Canada at the present
time, when this administration has a cer-
tain responsibility for that which has
been bequeathed to them as a legacy
from their predecessors, should know
just what this road is costing Canada,
and what it is likely to cost Canada in
the future, 2356-7. I assert most con-
fidently, and I arn prepared to bark this
assertion by argument wherever neces-
sary, that the report from beginning to
end, is substantially correct in every im-
portant particular, 2358. Some refer-
ence has been made to the McArthur
payment. Resolution of board and Mc-
Arthur's letter and others quoted, 2359-61.
I venture to say that the present govern-
ment made the best settlement they could
make under circumstances and conditions
brought about by the late administration
and their rommission, 2362.

Boyce, A. C. (Algoma West)-2181.

The opposition condemn the report for the
flimsy, miserable excuse that the com-
missioners were partisans. This country
looks for something more tangible than
that from the opposition, 2181. Was my
right hon. friend serious when he told
this House that the railway from Moncton
to Winnipeg would cost $13,000,000 and
not a cent more? These are his absolute
words. Nobody believed it. Nobody took
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him seriously. He did not take himself
seriously. He launched this project upon
the people without the slightest consider-
ation what the cost was going ta be or
what would be the burden which would
be imposed upon the ratepayers, 2182. Mr.
Fielding's letter quoted re cost of N.T.R.
and extracts from Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
speech 1903, 2183. Upon him and his
party must rest the whole blame for the
findings contained ln that report, and the
responsibility cannot be and will nat be
shifted, ln the judgment of this country,
by what ls contained in the amendment
offered by the hon. member for South
Renfrew, 2184 In this report the House
bas been given an indication as ta where
some of it went. And my right hon.
friend the leader of the opposition knows
where some of that money went-and
winked at its going in that direction,
2186. Letter of President of G.T.P. to Sir
Wilfrid quoted, 2186-7. $40,000,000 has
been wasted, exclusive of the $35,000,000
which It cost ta build the Quebec-Monc-
ton section of the road, the rails of which
are now rusting and overgrown with
weeds and trees: $75,000,000 last betwedn
1904 and 1914 by political blundering and
political mis-management so great as to
shock the conscience or the commercial
world, 2187. Two steel ribbons stretch
across this country upon which are written
the policies of the two parties; and a
study of the conditions under which both
were initiated and built, the people of
Canada are ln a fair position ta draw a
contrast between these two parties, 2188.

Carvell, P. B. (Carleton N.B.)-2051.
Want ta get down ta the real question under

discussion, 2051. Report has placed the
Grand Trunk in a position where they
will find it impossible ta borrow more
money, 2952. Mr. Cahan said it was nat
playing the game fair, ta send these re-
ports broadcast over Canada and the
civilized world, 2053. Can read report
from cover ta cover and you can-
nat find a statement imputing
fraud ta anybody, 2054. Gives
short account of classification of solid
rock, ln what is called assembled rock,
2054-55. Refers ta a letter and some
questions on, 2056-57. Blue prints is sent
out ta engineers and they are told that
when such material is found It ls ta be
classified as solid rock, 2057. Have got
ta assume that every man was crooked,
2058. Refers ta evidence of Mr. Woods
and some questions, 2059. Some evidence
given in questions and answers on, 2060-
61. Whole question is could that material
be properly and economically ploughed
Into such shape that It could be removed,
2061. Paid practically every dollar of
money over ta contractor. This govern-
ment do not believe their commissioners
or they are not playing game with count-
ry fairly, 2062. Commissioners give in-
stances of ways ln which money was
taken from country, 2063. Reason for
the rock borrow was that they found that
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ln particular places they could not get
common earth ta borrow for making these
big fille, 2064. If you want ta build a
proper railway you don't put ln wooden
treeties that will burn down, 2065. Another
mode of fInding fault with construction
of railway le ta say that contracte were
sublet, 2066. Want ta give House two
illustrations of the almost dishonesty of
these statements, 2067. Contractor falls
down on hiq work and loss is sustained
by main contractor, 2068. Am going to
give another phase of the classification,
2069. The more we delve into this thing
the more we feel the minister realizes he
tas made a mistake, 2070. Refera ta a
statement found on page 24 of report on
2071. If Gutellus and Goodwin were
right In taking that $35,000 from Kitchen
contract, they should have taken it off,
2072. Two reasons why I dissent from
conclusion found in statement: first it may
not be a. false conclusion but It is an
unfair one, 2073. Gives old commission
credit for willingness ta accept the
opinions of best engineers in the world,
2074. In every case commissioners say
that contractors made money on their
train-hauled material, 2075. Has been a
losing game for Maritime provinces since
Confederation, 2076. Have tried ta pre-
sent matter exactly as I felt about It,
not only from my own standpoint but of
Canada as a whole, 2077

Davidson, A. L. (Annapolis)-2150.
It seems ta me that if the opposition would

bring ta the discussion of this report
their prayerful and repentant considera-
tion, they would be doing all that this
country expects of them, 2150. It le a
strange argument to put forward that
we muet not have disclosures for fear of
injuring the credit of the people of this
country, 2151. Reference made ta the
strictures passed upon the personnel of
the commission and a vigorous defence
offered, 2152. Mr. Fielding and Mr.
Lumsden quoted re construction of road,
2153. The great big things in Canada,
the great national undertakings ta which
the people of this country look back with
pride are the handywork entirely of the
Liberal-Conservative party. You never
have had a better Illustration of the
weakness of the policy of imitation than
you have in the experience which the
Liberal party have had with railways in
this country, 2154. Explain the thing
away as you may the ugly bold fact re-
mains that this road supposed ta cost a
little over $60,000,000 tas cost $234,000,-
000. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Blair quoted
as ta cost of road, 2156. There are other
suspicious circumetances. In 1907 there
were charges against the commission
made by a Liberal and he was employed
by a Liberal commission ta work upon
the road. The methods pursued by the
late government in awarding contracte
dealt with, 2157-9. The question of good
roads le a very live one In this country
at the present time, 2160. This damning
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document bas been put before the people
and it will be a long time before the
people of this country repose confidence
in the Liberal party again, 2161.

Deniers, Joseph (St. Johns and Iberville)-
2250.

This government rightly or wrongly, has
resolved to have judgment passed upon
a measure initiated by the former ad-
ministration, 2250. Could the govern-
ment in good faith rely on the impartial-
ity of these two men. No one will be-
lieve it. I shal now give further proof
in support of my contention that the gov-
ernment and the commissioners showed
bias and unfairness, 2251-2. What are
the main criticisms voiced by the two
commissioners: 1st the road is too good,
2nd there bas been over-classification,
2253. The commission have carefully re-
corded everything that would slander the
Liberal party. Everything was tran-
sacted above board and the only occa-
sion for differences of opinion was the
unusual character of the material en-
countered in the building of that road,
2254. Thus we have the best guarantee
that the classification must have been
carried out as well as it was possible to
carry it out, especially in the absence of
any proof of dishonesty or improper in-
terference on the part of any oe, 2255.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland) -2331.
It is very unfortunate that the political

life of Canada should be so degraded,
that a national undertaking should be
treated in such a manner. It is a shane,
a disgrace, and a blot upon the fair
name of Canada, 2331. The question is
whether there were facts to substantiate
that report; whether the gentlemen re-
sponsible for it are able and fit to discuss
the question, and whether they inquired
into this subject honestly and without
bias, 2332. In all its nakedness and
emptiness this report is merely a nebul-
ous indication of what the commissioners
would prove if they could. They seem
to have been square pegs in a round
hole, 2333. If they were honest in their
desire to have this matter judicially in-
vestigated and considered, their manifest
duty in the interests of the people of this
country would have been to appoint a
judicial commission of inquiry that wou:l
at once command the confidence of the
people of Canada, 2334. It is self-evid-
ent that to rebut the charge of partisan-
ship against the commissioners the gov-
ernment must explain what public object
is to be served by this report. which bas
not one redeeming feature, 2335. The
great principle the government evidently
seek to have established is to degrade
this great national railway, 2336. The
government now in power say the line
should not have been constructed east of
Quebec, 2337. Ur. Crocket quoted as to
wisdom of building the eastern section,
2338. It seems to me that the govern-

ment do not themselves believe in the
conclusions of the commissioners with re-
gard to the construction of that line. The
scheme is against the Maritime provinces
sea ports; it is against the Canadian sea-
ports. If the traffic goes by North Bay
we are going to be an adjunct of the
United States so far as our export busi-
ness is concerned, in winter at least,
2339.

Fowler, G. IW. (Kings and Albert)-2284.
In all the history of Canada there never

bas been a state paper submitted to par-
liament higher in character than this re-
port. It is strong, of course, because the
evidence upon which it is based is strong.
Have the cold shades of opposition se
chilled the heart of the member for Pic-
tou that be imagines the gloom which
possesses his soul, pervades the whole et
Canada, 2284. Every contract was let
and they were specification contracts ana
the price was set opposite every item in
the specification. There were instances
where such things as this occurred. On
items for which the contractor was to
get $17 per cubic yard for concrete work,
ie sublet the work for $7 a cubie yaru,
rnaking a rake-off of $10 without doing
a stroke of work. Could the new co-
mrissioners do anything in regard to it?
2285. What about the composition of
the commission that had charge of the
building of this road? There ias not
an engineer among thenr, 2286. The re-
sults show that they wcre Ineflicient. or
ignorant, or else guilty of fraud and cor-
ruption. Contracta referrel to, 2287-89.
Farm crossings and the way the cou-
missioners handled the business, 2290.
When the smoke of this wordy warfare
we are waging here bas passed, certain
salient facts will stand out clearly and
distinctly for the electors of this coun-
try to ponder over, 2291.

trnuthier, L. J. (St. Hyacinthe)-2264.

An analytical reference made to the dis-
cussion which took place in the House
when legislation was enacted for cor-
struction of N.T.R., 2265. I defend unis
measure because it is in accordance with
the contract agreed to by parliament,
2266. How can it be in the public in-
terest to create a false impression abroad
that the late government of this country
have indulged in bribery and wasteful
expenditure of the public money. Not
only have the bondholders' securities been
degraded by this government, but the dif-
ferent provinces are not being treatenr
fairly, 2267. Why did not the govern-
ment, before degrading the road, consult
the electorate and get their approval. If
the Tory party could do nothing for the
prosperity of the country, they should
not destroy that which they had been
ciarged to keep intact, 2268.

Germin, IW. M. (Welland)-2118.

Mr. Graham's speech dissects the report
fromr beginning to end and leaves it
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standing in ail its hideous nakedness,
2118. It was an absolutely partisan in-
vestigation. There is not one tittle of
evidence to support the findings quotes
report, 2119. This expenditure is repre-
sented throughout the country as being
an extravagant and wasteful expenditure.
We know the cost of the line and the
cost of other Unes, 2120. It is folly to
say that one engineer favours the mo-
mentum grade and that another engineer
says it is ail wrong, 2121. The primary
object of every railway company on the
American continent is so to reduce the
grades that they can haul the heaviest
possible trains, 2122. In regard to cur-
vatures the position is exactly the same.
There is nothing to show that the coun-
try lost that money by reason of 
ex-Minister of Railways refusing to
change these grades, 2123. I am loath
to hear these little Canadians talk In the
House of Commons, 2124. The country
is big enough to maintain three trans-
continental railways and the G.T.P. be-
ing the best will get the traffic. A con-
tractor must have a section big enough
to pay for his plant at least, 2125. That
is the only way in which a great work
of that kind can be accomplished. List
of contractors quoted, 2116-7. There was
not an investigation at all but a ,t,
chamber proceeding. Mr. Parent's let-
ter to Mr. Hays quoted, 2128-9. In the
face of that letter who can say that an
improper thing was done when the con-
tract was sub-let, 2129. It is not an in-
vestigation. It is an inquiry to find
out what kind of evidence could be ob-
tained to build up a mountain of attack
against the Liberal party and against
the G.T.P. Ry. Co., 2130. The board
of arbitrators went over the whole work;
they settled the whole matter and settle-
ments were made by the late government,
2131. The evidence shows conclusively
that these gentlemen acted in good faith
from beginning to end, 2132.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1970.
I charge that the acting Minister of Rail-

ways made a misstatement to the extent
of $41,000,000, as to the amount of capital
on which the Grand Trunk Pacific would
have to pay rental after the year 1923,
1970. This road has been largely con-
structed and It has cost a lot more money
than was first estimated. The report is a
compilation of pa4isan views prepared
by partisans for party purposes. 1972.
It is for the most part regardless of the
facts, regardless of railway practice, and
in many cases absolutely regardless of
common business acumen, and was de-
signed to injure the Liberal party and to
discredit the G.T.P., 1973. Had this re-
port been true it was an outrage to cir-
culate it in the present financial condition
of the world, 1974. Cdrrespondence quot-
ed, 1975-6. The entrance of the railway
into Winnipeg deait with, 1977-8. This
government does not believe the report
in regard to the Transcona shops, 1979.
Mr. Leonard and others quoted in that
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connection, 1980-9. The 11j miles of
road in the vicinity of Graham referred
to 1989-90. The contracts dealt with
1990-1. Extract from minutes of commis-
sioners, October 4, 1909, and assignment
of Davis quoted, 1992. These contracts
further referred to 1993-4. The question
of overbreak dealt with, 1994. Velocity
of grades, wooden bridges, etc., referred
to and quotations in that regard, 1996-
2006. The engine bouses and the Cape
Rouge Viaduet and subcontracts referred
to, 2006-10. Before I leave the question
of grades, I want to ask the government
and the members of this Rouse to look
at the question of velocity grades from
another angle, 2021. The commissioners
imply that every man on the engineering
staff, every idividual connected with the
construction of the road, did not con-
sider it desirable or necessary to practise
or encourage economy, 2022. This gov-
ernment has a duty which is as clear as
the noonday sun, and that is, on behalf
of the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Com-
pany and on behalf of the good name
of Canada, to repudiate the charge which
has been made against that company and
which has not one iota of foundation,
2023. Let me now make a comparison
between this railway and some others,
2024-7. I want to clear up another point
which bas been raised, and that is as to
what was meant by the free rental period
of seven years given to the G.T.P. Co.,
2028-9. I want to point out again that
the government is on unsafe ground in
acquiescing in the changes in these grades,
2029. Mr. Chamberlain's letter anfd other
quotations given in reference to grades,
2030-2. I urge the Prime Minister, as
representing Halifax, and the Minister of
Marine, as representing St. John, and the
Postmaster General, as representing Que-
bed, to look into this matter most
thoroughly, and not take the word of .ny
engineer who may say that .this is as
good a way to build a road as any other,
or even the word of an engineer whoý
says it is not as good a way, 2033. The
terminais at Quebec referred to, 2034-
6. I have discussed this question from
higher than party motives; I have dis-
cussed it with the main object of showing
that this report is unfounded and untrue
in its chief fndings. I have tried to
show that the gentlemen who composed
this commission had their views fixed,
so far as the Grand Trunk Pacifie raui-
way is concerned, long before they ever
were put on this commission; I have
shown that one was an enemy of the
policy, and the other an enemy of the
project.

Motion:

That the report of the commissioners ap-
pointed by the government to inquire
into the construction of the Transconti-
nental railway l5 80 wilfully partisan and
misleading as to be wholly unreliable;
that the manifest object of the said com-
missioners was to misrepresent for party
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purposes rather than to investigate in
th- ruhlic interest, without regard to the
serions censequences to the country or
this great national undertaking; and that
for the appointment of such commis-
sioners, and for accepting and endorsing
their report, the government deserves
censure of this House, 2036.

Guthrie, Hugh (Wellington South)-2312.

The initial mistake, the overmastering
blunder which the government did make
was in its selection of the personnel of
that commission, 2313. While the powers
of the commission were very broad, they
have, themselves, limited the scope of
their operations to the 1st October, 1911.
In other words, all that they sought to
investigate were the doings of the other
fellows, 2314. The letting of contracts by
the late commissioners dealt with, 2315-
17. The Transcona shops and the ques-
tion of momentum grades. What is the
history, 2317-19. So they have charged
as unwarranted expenditure $1,835,051 on
that score. Then they have charged
that the contractors, on contracts 14, 15
and 16, charged as loose rock many yards
of ploughable clay which should have
been classified as common excavation.
They say there bas been a loss of $750,-
000 on that account. Then for overbreak
they say there bas been a loss of $677,-
866, making a total of about $3,300,000
under these three heads, 2320 There is
absolutely no foundation for the findings
in ihis report. It is the purest kind of
buncombe when you come to read it,
2321.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.ETI.)-2214.

There ought to be some way for the plain
citizen, the ordinary man, the ordinary
taxpayer of this country, to grasp at
least the fundamental features of the
case. I will endeavour to find that way
and to follow it, 2214. What was the
arrangement entered into with the Grand
Trunk Pacifie. But it is easy for the
ordinary man to see that if ail this graft
that is charged has taken place all these
men must be guilty. What is the gov-
ernment going to do about it, 2215. If
that report be true and the statements
made by the members who have spoken
on the opposite side be true, this govern-
ment is aiding, abetting and shielding
rascals and is equally guilty with them.
That is what the people who pay their
taxes want to know, and the government
are not going to get away from that.
These men prepared a report, and, if it
be not true, then it is a slanderous re-
port, which is being circulated by the
government throughout the country, 2216.
The whole thing appears to have been a
conspiracy for the purpose of discrediting
the late government, and degrading the
National T ranscontinental railway re-
gardless of consequences, 2217.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-2138.
The Morine Commission and futility of its

work referred to, 2138-9. It is well
known that for many years Mr. Parent
had been an active director of railways
in the province of Quebec, 2139. Win-
nipeg Telegram quoted, 2140-41. It was
said that the expenditure upon the con-
struction of the road would be materially
reduced if a change were made, 2141.
Mr. Cahan quoted in regard to report of
commission, 2142. Extract from speech
of Mr. Borden, 1903, and other quota-
tions, 2143. Extracts from speeches of
leading men and newspapers quoted,
2144-47. Partisans of the government
have stated that the report was amply
justified by the evidence. The most that
can be said is that the road cost more
than was estimated. Reference made to
former Conservative government in cases
where expenditure was not within the es-
timate, 2147-8. Press of Britain quoted
with regard to expenditure from 1891 to
1896, 2148. Mr. Balkam's evidence from
report quoted, 2149.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-22
6 8

.

We are told by hon. gentlemen opposite
that, when this proposition came before
Parliament, the then Premier of Canada
told the Canadian people that the railway
would cost only $13,000,000, and that the
then Minister of Finance said that it
would cost only $61,000,000. Let us con-
sider for a moment the truth of these
allegations and how far this question of
cost entered as an element into the con-
sideration of Parliament when it passed
that Act in 1903, 2269-70. Why did hon.
gentlemen not have a parliamentary in-
vestigation if they believed that an in-
vestigation was necessary? Why did
they not appoint a special committee of
the House of Commons to deal with the
matter ,and to deal with it in the clear
light of day? 2271. These two gentlemen
were selected to save the face of the Con-
servative party after the failure of Mor-
ine, and what they have given to this
country is not a judicial finding or deter-
mination, but a political pamphlet, noth-
ing more or less, 2272. The commission-
ers had not the audacity or nerve to
aliege that there had been any corruption
in regard to the construction of the rail-
way, 2273. The commissioners report, the
Prime Minister and others quoted, 2274.
The commissioners did not care whether
the terminals were in Canada or not. If
the estimate made is correct then this
government is responsible for an expen-
diture of at least $67,000,000, 2275. Let
us look at one or two other features of
this report, 2276-9. Quotes from evidence
in Lumsden investigation, 2278-80. Let
us analyse some of the other assertions
made by these gentlemen, in order to see
how anxious they were to find some
grounds for alleging over-expenditure,
2281-2. No weaker document ever came
before this Parliament, 2282. What bas
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this government done in the last 2j years
-marked time, initiated nothing, and
proposed nothing for the upbuilding of
this cointry. He bas created commis-
sions to bring in reports which injure•
Canada at home and defame her abroad,
2283.

Meij&en, Hon. Arthur (So.icitor General)-2085.
Appointment of commissioners defended,

2086-8. Mr. Graham thinks that a very
serious wrong was done because this
commission did not examine Mr. Charles
Young on the question of the Winnipeg
terminais, 2088. What nonsense it is,
says Mr. Graham, to suggest that the
Liberal government should appoint prac-
tical men, either in constructing or oper-
ating, to take charge of a great national
undertaking, such as the building of a
railway, 2089. The entrance of N.T.R.
into Winnipeg described, 2090. This re-
port itself takes exception ta another
feature of the Transcona shops, ana i
want to know what the ex-Minister of
Railways bas to say about that, 2091.
There is no fault to be found with Mr.
Hodgins' report, and not a line or a
letter in it conflicts with the report of
Gutelius and Staunton, 2092. It will be
seen that a very different policy is in
vogue for the shops at Quebec, 2092.
Mr. Graham said that all our estimates
In connection with the cost of the trans-
continental project are futile. The cost
of the road and the miscalculation of Mr.
Graham exhaustively dealt with, 2093-5.
The feature of the case I wish ta present
is that in estimating the money that
should be spent on a railroad some re-
gard should be had ta reasonable expec-
tations of traffic after the road is com-
pleted, 2096. It is well that we should
grasp what momentum grades reaily
mean. What are these morentumi
igrades, 2097-2103. Mfr. Graham main-
tains that everything was ail right in
the way of tenders; I will follow up
one or two in order ta ascertain whetlier
or not the remarks were justified in re-
lation to them, 2103-07. Sub-letting re-
ferred ta. Nobody objects ta the prin-
ciple of sub-letting if properly aplied,
2107-8. On- the question of momentum
grades it bas been clearly established that
a loss of $6,200,000 has resulted. Curva-
ture grades. They determined in ad-
vance on a 6 degree curve as the maxi-
mum no matter what the cost to the
country, 2108. Letter of Alexander Fer-
guson quoted re curves, 2109-10. There is
the report of an engineer who worked
under the late government and who
works under this, 2110. Paper produced
by Mr. Graham read by Mr. McPherson
before some society in England criticised
and errors pointed out, 2111. The evid-
ence of Mr. Graham on the loss in con-
struction of engine houses and trestles
and the subject of overbreak dealt with,
2112-15. Mr. Graham tells us that the
commissioner's report is entirely wrong
in its conclusion on the Cap Rouge via-
duct, 2115. I come now ta the question
of the Chaudière cut, 216. The Gute-

lius-Staunton report does no Injustice ta
the G.T.P. In disclosing the actual facts,
and stands unmolested and undisturbed
by the attacks of Mr. Graham, 2117.
This Is the essential finding of that re-
port that stands and will stand, 2118.

Lachance, Arthur (Quebec Centre)-2227.
In reply to the insinuations of Mr. Sevigny

Mr. Bergevin's affidavit is quoted, 2228-
9. I want ta point out under what con-
ditions and circumstances the investiga-
tion and report were made and the posi-
tion of the political parties on that mat-
ter, 2229-30. This is an ex-parte enquiry,
just as if an accused person were to be
tried without being granted the privilege
of filing a plea and empanelling a
jury, 2231. Improvements and works at
Quebec under the late government refer-
red ta, 2232-3. Mr. March, and engineers
quoted as ta terminal site at Quebec,
2234-5. If Quebec saw her hopes revived
she owes it ta the Liberal party, 2235.
Where are the docks and where are the
elevators-absolutely none, 2236. In the
face of the change in grades we must
conclude that our lot will result in costly
and almost useless buildings that will
have served ta lead us astray and ta
meduse us during the time required ta
plot Our ruin and destroy Our supreme
hope, 2236. Mr. Cooper, Leonard and
McPherson quoted re grades, 2237. All
these facts constitute an enigma that bas
been undeciphered up ta' now, a latent
hostility that works in the shadow detri-
mentally ta the interests of Quebec, 2138.
Letter of Mr. Chamberlain protesting
against changes in grades quoted. The
decision regarding the terminals at Que-
bec referred to and quotations given from
Mr. Pelletier and Prime Minister, 2239-
41. Letters quoted in regard ta changes
in terminal scheme, 2242. Quebec will
be sacrificed; the victim is put ta sleep ta
the sound of that gold with which a few
monuments will be erected; they will
remain empty; what they needed was the
western traffle which they will not get,
2243.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2340.

Is this report reliable or not reliable? Is
it true or is not true? Is it partisan or
is it fair? That is the only question with
which we have ta deal at this moment.
The fraud Is discovered, the conterfeit
is fully revealed in all its hideousness;
and ta that counterfeit the government
have been accessories both after and be-
fore the fact, 2340. The commissioners
criticised, 2341. Let us see how these
commissioners performed their duty. The
public was not admitted ta their sittings;
the press was excluded. We have the
report In Our hands to-day and it is an
unblushing partisan libel; one feature
stands out clear and true and that is
that there has been no graft in the con-
struction of the National Transcontinental
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railway. The only fault that they
charge against us is that we have built
too well, too substantially, with too much
hope in the future, and too great faith
in Canada. I say that in that report
there are statements as to illegal expen-
ditures made by the commissioners
whieh not only cannot be maintained,
but which are untrue and dishonest,
2343. The Transcona shops referred to
and teelgrams and quotations cited,
2344-5. The Davis contract referred to
and evidence from report quoted, 2345-6.
But it is in the conclusion of their report
especially that the commissioners show
their animus and disclose the spirit
which has inspired their conduct in this
whole matter, 2347. It is not a rash pre-
diction to say at this moment that within
the life of men now sitting in this Cham-
ber the greater proportion of the paper
manufactured on the continent of Amer-
ica will be manufactured along that Une
of railway, 2348. The conclusion of re-
port quoted and criticised, 2348. Could
there be anything more Partisan than
this condemnation of the Transconti-
nental railway because 99 miles of it. or
something like that, would not he Pro-
ductive of local traffic. Some timo after
the Conservative party came into office we
learnt that the character of the road was
degraded, and momentum grades had
1-n £ub.tttd0, t a uni,ori graîde
specified in the contract, 2349-50. The
terminals at Quebec. Circular of Mr.
Parent quoted re terniînals. What has
been donc since then'? Threce years or
more have elapsed, and to-day, if I am
correctly informed, the plans are not yet
prepared for the building of a station at
the Palais, 2351. I hold myself largely
responsible for conceiving and trying to
carry out the idîea of a transcontinental
railway on Canadian soil, the best and
the shortest of all railways across the
American continent. Responsibilities
there are on this side, as responsibilities
there are on that side also. On this side
we have the responsilîîlity for building:
on that side they have the responsibility
for destroying. Our responsibility we
accept; theirs they cannot evade, 2352.

Loggic, WV. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-2256.

Every Liberal menmber from N.B. and Que-
bec have the utnost faith in the con-
struction of the line between Lévis and
Moncton. Mr. Lumsden quoted, 2256-8.
Let me tell you, Mr. Speaker, what in my
opinion are the results of the finding of
the engineers, 225S. Is there any further
proof that the Royal Commission, so-cal-
led, Pas presented to this country a
partial, an incomplete, and unfair re-
port. I think t have demonstrated that
that report is wilfully partisan, that the
commissioners have wilfully omitted
things they ouglt to have put in the re-
port and that they have given an over
drawn picture of other things which they
have insertet in their report, 2259. They
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insinuate that the Grand Trunk Pacifie
condoned the overbreak because the Grand
Trunk Pacifie themselves were con-
tractors. All they have substantiated is
that the railway could have been built
for less money by degrading it, 2260.

McCurdy, F. B. (Shelburne and Queens)-
2243.

It is to be regretted that hon. members
opposite have not given the country a clear
concise and succinct statement showing
why there has been such an appalling over-
expenditure in connection with the cons-
truction of the National Transcontinental
railway, 2243. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.
Fielding quoted as to cost of N.T.R., 2244.
The cost of N.T.R. estimated at end of,
1921. The hon. member for South Ren-
frew and other hon. members less respons-
ible for the shocking over-expenditure in
connection with the construction of the
road, have expended much time in per-
sonal abuse of members of the investigat-
ing commission, 2245. Mr. Berrys railroad
connections cited, 2246. This argument ad-
vanced by the ex-Minister of Railways, if
it leads us anywhere, leads us to the coh-
clusion that the case of over-expenditure
is more serious than the report of the in-
xestigation commission would indicate. The
system of letting contracts referred to and
adversely commented upon and report quot-
ed in this regard, 2247-48. The working
out of the plan has more than justified the
objections urged against the construction
of the road by Mr. Blair in 1903, and so
lightly attempted by his colleagues, 2248.

MecEnzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie
toria)-2292.
Caustic criticism of the speech of Mr. Fow-
ler, 2292-3. They have been in power for
two years and a half and to this day they
have not been able to put their finger on
one fifty cent piece of the people's money
spent under the late government that was
not properly used, 2294. There is not in
this report from one end to the other a part-
icle of evidence which in the slightest de-
grec supports the contention that only a
single track railway should be built. Report
quoted as to methods of awarding contracts,
2295-6. Engineers letters quoted re grades,
2296-7. Where would this work have been
if the commissioners had not followed the
adîvice of the best authority on engineering
whieh this country put at their disposal,
2297. If the commissioners want to get
at the real facts, why did they not call Mr.
Butler, the man of all others who knew all
about it and could give an opinion as te
why they decided on an 0.4 per cent grade
one way, and an 0.6 per cent grade the
other, 2298. I rather think that when the
people of Canada come to understand the
genesis of this report, for which this coun-
try had to pay $63,000, they will reach the
conclusion that while the commissioners
are ignorant on the subject of assembled
rock, they are very astute upon the subject
of assembled falsehoods, 2299. Reference
made to the railway commissioners from
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Nova Scotia, 2300-01. Reasons given why
the N.T.R. was started, 2301-5. The appoint-
ment of a commission and the obligations
placed upon them by law referred to ,and
extracts from the statutes quoted, 2305.
This report bas done more harm to the
Dominion of Canada than can be remedied
by any action the governmènt might take.
This was nothing but a hand-picked com-
mission of biased, prejudiced men, with
pre-conceived opinions as to the report they
were going to make, 2306. That is the kind
of commission, the kind of court, the kind
of outfit with which they are going to blast
the credit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the
Liberal party itself, 2307.

Michaud, Pius (Victoria N.B.)-2161.
The commissioners chosen by this govern-

ment to investigate the National Trans-
continental could hardly nave been chosen
with a view to impartiality, 2161. Before
the report of the commission was submitted
to this House, a report was sent out by
these two commissioners, to the Conserva-
tive press of Canada. The status of com-
missioners referred to, 2162. We in the
East want to develop our country and our
seaports. We need encouragement, and we
want a road to bring the products of the
West to the eastern seaports, and to carry
goods coming from the old country to west-
ern Canada, 2163. There is no evidence,
in anything that bas been presented in the
report of Messrs. Gutelius and Staunton, to
show that the money which bas been ex-
pended upon this road has not been ex-
pended honestly, 2164.

Middlebro, W. 2. (Grey North)-2036.
What the people want to know is this:

First of ail, what was the object of this
railway; secondly, what were the pro-
mises and representations made at that
time by the government as to its cost;
thirdly, what has been the cost of that
railway; fourthly, what has been the
reason of the excessive cost of the rail-
way; and lastly, has the railway ac-
complished the purposes for which it
was intended? I want to take up this
question from two aspects. In the first
place I will take up the representations
made at that time by the Liberal Admini-
stration that this railway could be built
for $13,000,000, 2037. Sir Wilfrid and
others quoted in this regard, 2037-40.
Now let us see In detail what the rail-
way Is to cost the country, taking It
from a capital point of view, that is the
cost of the railway itself to Canada,
2041-5. Take It in any shape you like,
and you find yourself in this remarkable
position, that, while you are building the
TI-anscolitinental railway for the purpose
of cheapening rates, It bas cost more
than double what the Canadian Pacific
railway bas cost, and we have been
complaining that the rates on the Can-
adian Pacific railway are too high. I
think I am safe in assuming that by
the construction of the Transcontinental
railway we will get no relief from high
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rates In the West. Let me see what has
been the reason for the excessive cost
of construction of the eastern section or
the Transcontinental railway, 2045.
O'Brien's evidence quoted in regard to
Davis contract and classification, 2046-8.
Mr. Lumsden said his opinions were
smothered and overridden, and lie re-
signed because he was standing by the
country and trying to resist the demands
of the contractors. Mr. Halliday and Mr.
Dick quoted as to classification, 2049-50.
Wooden trestles and the Transcona shops
referred to, 2050.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2189.

This debate, based on this report, has em-
phasized the idea that Canada has re-
ceived at the bands of the late govern-
ment a great constructive enterprise and
there is no suggestion that a dollar of
the peoples' money went to private or
party interests, 2189. Conditions re-
called which called imperatively for the
inception of this enterprise, 2190-1. The
land sales of the prairie provinces, pre-
sent and future production referred to,
2191-3. The farmers of the West in
this year of hard times lost $3,000,000
in cold cash. It was to overcome that
condition that this G.T.P. enterprise was
placed before the people of Canada, 2193.
Distance over eastern section of the
G.T.P. compared with distance from Win-
nipeg to U.S. ports, 2194-5. The trans-
portation cost of a bushel of wheat from
Winnipeg, 2195-7. If they will com-
plete the G.T.P. as it was intended to be
completed, the question of blockade will
be solved without the erection of Interior
terminal elevators, 2197. The construc-
tion of that railway, is the solution of
the problem of the export of Canada's
grain as far as it can be solved by the
action of this government, 2198. Unless
we can land our product at a figure to
compete, we shall be put out of business
so far as producing wheat for the world's
market is concerned. I am sorry that
our friends have so little confidence in
the country or in the success of their
policy and administration as to believe
that there is not to be sufficient increase
of business to provide trafflc for this
road, 2199. I think there is every reason
to believe that the Grand Trunk Pacific
will find the business to handIe and will
be able to do the business at a profit to
the company, and to the benefit of the
country, 2200. This government held the
deposit money and the drawback money
and if they paid out money that should
not have been paid out, they are respon-
sible and not the late government. The
report bas been characterized as parti-
san; it is so partisan that it discredits
ltself, 2201.

Power, William (Quebec West)-2248.
When I recollect the debates in this House

In 1903 and the campaign of 1904, I am
not surprised at the report brought in
by the star chamber commission appoint-
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ed by the hon. gentlemen opposite. Even
if the cost bas exceeded the estimate, I
ask my fellow members not only from
the province of Quebec but from all
parts of Canada, if our country is not
the gainer by the carrying out of this
great enterprise? 3249. It is not alone
our minerai and forest wealth that will
be turned to good account in consequence
of the construction of this great Transcon-
tinental railway, but in the valley of the
Harricanaw we have acres and acres
of virgin soil which will in the near
future be developed by the younger ele-
ment of the province of Quebec, 2250.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1957.

Statement of canal system, the work golng
on and the expenditure, 1957-8. State-
ment re operation of, I.C.R., 1959-62.
Statement re Hudson Bay railway, 1962-4.
The National Transcontinental railway.
The total expenditure from the inception
of the work of construction between
Moncton and Winnipeg up to December
31, 1913, has been $140,562,142. Detailed
statement given. During the entire
period of fifty years, this loss will amount
to $908,687 per annum, or a total of
$45,433,900 for the entire term of the
lease, 1964. Statement of the western
division of the system from Winnipeg te
Prince Rupert, 1965-6. A report has been
submitted to the House of an investiga-
tion conducted by two commissioners ap-
pointed to go closely into the construction
of this road to ascertain whether the
vast sums of money which have been
expended have been expended in the in-
terests of the public and economically
and in a business way. This investiga-
tion demonstrates that through gross
carelessness, and incapacity of the Rail-
way Commission the country to-day Is
suffering a loss of some forty millions
of dollars, 1967. This restriction on com-
petition is particularly noticeable on nine
of the contracts, for which there were
not more than two tenderers, and for one
of which there was only one, and had
the result of providing unduly large pro-
fits for the eleven contracting firms among
which the 1,800 miles of railway con-
struction were divided, 1968. Under the
heading of 'Loose rock' the contractors
received $750,000 more than they should
have received. Momentum grades were
not introduced, and as a resuIt $6,200,000
was needlessly expended. Curvatures,
wooden trestles, engine houses, grades,
right of way and Transcona shops re-
ferred to and the loss to the country
given in each, 1969. It is to be regretted
that the project bas turned out as it bas,
for the reason for the construction of
the railroad, as stated by the then Prime
Minister, was to be the reduction of
freight rates, is totally defeated, and in-
stead of being able to reduce the rates
to the people, if this road is to earn
any portion of the interest on the money
invested, I fear reduction of freight rates
will be extremely difficult, 1970.
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Sevigny, A. (Dorchester)-2218.
The commission reports that In this uneer-

taking a sum of forty millions was spent
uselessly. Public indignation has been
raised in the country against the Liberal
party responsible for this unqualifiable
abuse, 2218. This road, which was to
cost us $13,000,000, according te the
formai promise made to the people of
Canada, will cost us the enormous sum of
$224,000,000, and here are the officiai
figures to prove it, 2219. This is the
way we own this road which was to be
ours, according te the reiterated promises
of the Liberal politicians, 2220. I shall
take this opportunity to submit to the
House what has happened, to my personal
knowledge, in the district extending east-
ward from the Quebec bridge, in the
counties of Lévis, Dorchester, Belle-
chasse and L'Islet, 2221-4. Refers to
what late government did in connection
with certain transactions in the city of
Quebec and quotations from report cited,
2225. The Martineau ice bouse, the shops
at Cap Rouge referred to, 2226-7.

Sharpe, Sam. (Ontario North)-2202.

We have every reputable engineer con-
demning that branch of the N.T.R. from
Moncton to Quebec, 2202. The report is
based upon the sworn testimony of ex-
pert witnesses and with one exception
these were ail employed by the Liberal
party, so that the late government is con-
victed out of the mouth of its own offi-
cials. Are the findings in that report
justified by the evidence, if so, the per-
sonnel of the commission is a secondary
consideration, 2203. The purpose of the
commission was to investigate and pass
upon the facts and if the bare disclosure
of the facts in this case discredit the
Liberal party, then so much the worse for
the Liberal party, 2204. Language cannot
be found to adequately characterize the
folly of the late government in building
this portion of the line, 2205. The people
suspect that this road was projected with
a view to allowing a few liberal favour-
ites to exploit the public resources and
enrich themselves at the country's ex-
pense. Who were the original share-
holders and what was their investment
in this enterprise. It must seem almost
incredible when the figures are given
showing the extent te which these men
invested their personal resources and the
risk they took, 2206. Extracts from
speeches of the leader of the opposition,
the Prime Minister, the ex-Minister of
Railways, Mr. Blair, quoted, 2207-9.
Every expression of opinion in that re-
port is verified and amplified by the best
expert opinion on the continent of Ameri-
ca. The very completeness of the re-
port dumfounds the opposition, 2210.
Instances given where the experts were
overruled by the commission or by the
minister, 2211. Extracts of evidence from
report quoted, 2212-13. The commission-
ers have thoroughly investigated this
whole road; they have examined the con-
tract; they have examined and cross-
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examined the wltnesses and have made
their report, 2214

Speaker, His Honbur the-2273.
The word "audacity" is hardly parliament-

ary, 2273. The expression 'cheappack
talk' ls not proper in this House, 2300.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester)-2164.
The report of Gutellus and Staunton was

made for the purpose of misleading the
public. The Conservative party always
want some kind of a cry to delude the
people and now their cry ls that millions
of dollars have been wasted in extrava-
gance by the late government, 2165. Ex-
tracts from report quoted in regard to
momentum grades, &c., 2166. Sir Sand-
ford Fleming quoted, 2167-8. For 15 years
the people of those provinces have been
paying enormous freight rates to enable
the C.P.R. to become the gigantic rail-
road that It is to day, 2169. While the
National Transcontinental railway short-
ens the distance between Winnipeg, St.
John and Halifax, and while It develops
the portion of the country through which
It passes, It at the same time contributes
to the welfare of Canada as a whole,
2170. The Montreal Gazette quoted In
regard to the N.T.R., 2171. We have there
immense virgin forests and water-powers
of all kinds, which will cause to arise
every possible industry all along the rail-
road, 2172. Think, Mr. Speaker, of a
proposal of momentum grades under the
climatic conditions of Canada for the
transportation service of the great cities
of Canada to-day, which are to be much
greater in a few years, 2173. I feel sure
that when the people of Canada have
seriously considered the faise theories of
railway construction advanced in the
report and the advantages which the
liberal party has given to the people of
the country at large, they will say to Mr.
Borden that he should never have made
public that report, that he should have
studied It more carefully before he allow-
ed it to be circulated, 2174.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL ACT
AMENDMENT.

House in committee on Bill No. 224.-Mr.
Borden, 4838.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4838.
Explains motive of Bill, 4838. Under the

circumstances, I could hardly agree with
my right hon. friend as to the difficulty
in respect of terminals in the meantime.
It will be foundthat these terminals will
be ready by the time the roadbed and
the necessary accessorles are completed
in such a way as to permit the operation
of the road, 4840. If it should prove that
Major Leonard is unable to continue in
the discharge of bis duties by reason of
bis own personal affairs, the government
would be face to face with one of two
alternatives: either to appoint a com-
missioner in succession to him, or to have
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the Minister of Railways and Canais take
over the work, 4842. I can assure my
hon. friend that his mind need not be
disturbed by any such suspicion as that
which seems to haunt I. This legislation
was not promoted nor asked for by the
Grand Trunk Pacific. It is designed to
strengthen the hand of the government
rather than otherwise, 4855.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-4859.

Refers to Mr. Macdonald's speech as a d'-
lightful piece of badinage and to, Mr.
Graham's as an excellent exhibition of
bis power to put out rumours when he
cannot get facts or arguments. There is
not a shadow of a chance of the present
Minister of Railways vacating his office,
and that being true, I am sorry there is
not a chance of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Mr. Hazen) getting into
bis shoes, 4859.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-4840.
I am inclined to think that this Bill might

have a short title, 'A Bill to dispense
with the services of Major Leonard.'
Without any frills as to the details, I
really think that is what it is for, from
information that I have had coming to
me for the last three or four months,
4841. Reference made to the retirement
of the Minister of Railways and Canals,
4858.

Lachance, A. (Quebec Centre)-4846.
For three years wonderful things have been

promised to Quebec, but Quebec is still
awalting the fulfilment of any one of
those promises. L'Evenement quoted,
4847-50. Letters quoted, 4850-1.

Lapointe, E. (Kamouraska)-4853.
Le Devoir quoted, 4853.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4839.

There is no doubt whatever that the road-
bed will be completed this season; in fact
it was to have been completed ere this.
But the road will not be finished simply
because the roadbed le ready; terminals
and various other accommodations will
be necessary, 4839-40.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4844.

Quebec Chronicle quoted, 4845.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4856.
Refers to the rumours of discord between

the government and Major Leonard,
4856-8.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
4882.

The hon. member for Quebec Centre and
the right hon. leader of the Opposition
have repeated what they have seen in the
newspapers with regard to this matter.
The Liberal papers of Quebec are full of
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complaints. They find fault with every-
thing; they say that the new arrange-
ment for the terminals, which received
the approval of the people of Quebec, of
the city council and of the board of trade,
has not been approved by the Grand
Trunk Pacifie Railway Company, 4852.
Having devoted a great deal of thought,
time and labour to this matter with a
view of bringing it to a final issue, I
know exactly how it stands, and I repeat
that my hon. friend made a buge mistake
when he accused this government and
Major Leonard of not fulfilling the con-
tract to which he refers, 4853.

Pugsley, Hon. Wim. (St. John City)-4854.

I protest against the section. The Grand
Trunk Pacifie must in the interests of
Canada, and more especially in the in-
terests of Quebec and the Maritime pro-
vinces, operate the whole line from Win-
nipeg te Moncton or no part of it, 4855.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY-PROPOSED OPERATION OF
EASTERN DIVISION.

Inquiry.-Mr. Pugsley, 5033.

Pugsley, Hon. Wni. (St. John City)-5033.
Has my hon. friend the acting Minister of

Railways learned yet w'hether the ques-
tion of having the Grand Trunk Pacifie
Railway Company enter into a lease for
the operation of the eastern section or
the section in Nev Brunswick, has been
taken up with the Grand Trunk Pacifie,
and with what result, 5033.

Refid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5033.

The matter bas been discussed verbally be-
tween the minister and the president of
the Grand Trunk Pacifie, 5033.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY.

Motion.-Mr. Pugsley, 5072.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
5099.

I wish te say a few words in answer to
some criticisîns that have been made as
to the course of the government in cun-
nection with the National Transcontinen-
tal railway, 5099. Letter of Grant, chief
engineer, quoted re grades, 5100. There-
fore, when my bon. friend suggests that
the government should accept the advice
of the Grand Trunk Pacifie engineer in-
stead of the advice of their own engineer,
he is suggesting to the House that they
should accept that advice in respect of a
matter which the government was to
judge and which the Grand Trunk Paci-
fie Railway Company was not to judge,
5101. Terminals at Quebec referred to,
5102-6.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY-Con.

Lachance, Arthur (Quebec Centre)-5096.
Replies to Postmaster General, 5096-9.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-5078.

Reference made to the incompetency and
maladministration in respect to the con-
struction of the N.T.R., 5079-83. Claims
that the present administration have
same policy in every part of the Domin-
ion for the development of national ports
and all other great national undertakings,
5083-4.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5084.

Replies to Mr. Rogers and criticises the
government in respect to its policy in
the completion of the N.T.R., 5084-90.

Pclletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
5090.

The right bon. gentleman bas made a very
eloquent plea indeed. He has practically
confined his remarks te the Quebec situa-
tion, but has touched en passant on the
question of the so-called degradation of
the road, 5090. Any one who hd seen
the proposed site, any school child, would
come te the conclusion that it was ab-
solutely impossible to erect a big rail-
way station at that point, 5091. In
speaking as I do to-night I know as
well as any one can know that in locat-
ing those shops at St. Malo we have met
the views and desires of almost every
good citizen of Quebec, and particularly
of the electors of Quebec East, who are
represented by this very gentleman who
fights against the unanimous desire of
his own electors, 5092-5.

'ugsley, Hon. Win. (St. John City)-5072.

Motion explained, 5072-8.

NATURALIZATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Inquiry.-Mr. Macdonald, 2312.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-2312.

I expect to be able to introduce that Bill
in a few days. It is now being prepared,
2312.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2312.
Calls attention to press despatches that

Bill embodying this principle has passed
the house of lords, and asks if it is pro-
posed to introduce the Bill in this Par-
liament during present session, 2312.

NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Bill introduced.-Mr. Clements, 343.

Clements, H. 2. (Comox-Atlin)-343.
The Bill bas special reference to tidal waters

of Pacifie coast, 343.
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NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 3454.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3454.
Announces appointment of Prince Alexan-

der of Teck to succeed His Royal High-
ness as Governor General, 3454.

Emmerson, Hon. H R. (Westmoreland)-3454.
Asks if any officiai information has been

received ln respect to appointment of
Governor Generai to succeed the present
incumbent of the office, 3454.

NEWFOUNDLAND SHIPPING DISASTER.

Proposed aid for sufferers.-Mr. Borden, 2517.

Borden, Et. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2517.

Refers to the appaliing disaster to those
engaged in the seaiing industry. Tele-
grains quoted. Nearly 250 lives have
l2een loat. Announces that the govern-
ment purpose submitting to Parliament
an appropriation of $10,000 in aid of the
sufferere, 2518.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sitr Wilfri (Quebec East)-
2518.

On thîs aide of the House we shail be
happy to join with my right hon. friend
in extending the sympathy of the Domi-
nion in the practical manner he has sug-
gested, 2518.

Proposed aid for sufferers.

Statement.-Mr. Borden, 2995.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2995.
Propose to increase grant from $10,000 to

$25,000 for purpose of relieving those
who have suftered in this way, 2995.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. ,Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
Circumstances justify the increase, and I

have great pleasure in supporting it, 2995.

NEW MEMBERS.

Announcement.-Mr. Speaker.

Speaker, Hia Hon Qur the.
Informs the Bouse of the return of new

miembers, 1-2.

NTORFOLK AND ELGIN RAILWAY COM-
PANY.

Bous in committee on Bili No. 67.-Mr.
Marshall, 1667

'Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1667.
This ls for a new charter, just struck out

word 'or near' so as to mnake it definite,
1667.

NORTH SYDNEY BARBOTîik.

Bouse ln committee on foliowing resolution:

Resolved, that it is expedient to repeai the
Acte rebatlng te the harbour of North Syd-
ney, In the province of Nova Scotia, and
transfer the property, rights and assets

NORTH SYDNEY HARBOUR-0on.

now held by the harbour commissioners to
Bis Majesty, and that Ris Majesty do as-
sume ail the obligations and liabilities of
the said commaissioners.-Mr. Hazen, 1539.

Haen Hon, J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisherles)-1539.

The object of this measure la to abolish the
board of harbour commissioners o! North
Sydney, 1539. Under this legislation the
biabilities are assunied hy and the assets
are vested ln the government. It ls pro-
posed that North Sydney, as far as duas
are concerned, shaîl be placed upon the
samne footing as the port of Sydney, 1540.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria )-18540.

It la in the best intereats of the harbour that
these dues should be removed, 1540.

Bouse in committee on Bill No. 104.-Mr. Ha-
zen, 1791.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minîster of Marine and Flsh-
eries)-1791.

Bill ls to abolish harbour commission at
North Sydney. Collections can be made
only twice on samne shtp ln any -one year,
1791. Have been considering whether it
would not be better to -abobish the fees
altogether, 1793.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-1791.

Refera to property of government called
ballast ground ln North Sydney, 1791.
Trust that minister wIll give up the
bax-barous idea of charging a fisherinan
because he spreads his net on the break-
water, 1792.

NORTH SHORE POWER RAILWAY AND
NAVIGATIDN COMPANY.

Bouse ln Cominittee on Bill No. 187.-Mr.
Fripp, 4471.

Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre)-4472.

Does not sec any reason to bother about
the word 'limited.' 4472.

Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto South)-4471.

This Bill was dealt with thoroughly by
Commons and Senate 'committee and no
objection was made, 4471. No question
was raised about the word 'limited,'
4472.

Pgley., Hon. 'Wm. (St. John City)-4471.

Thinks it desirahie that the word 'limited'
shouid be added, 4471-2.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-4473.

Cites cases where 'limited' is omitted,
4473.

Stevens, H. H. (Vancouver) -4473.

Calis attention to Acts without the word
' limlted,' 4473.

NORTHERN TERRITORIAL RAIWAY COM-
PANY.

Further consideration ln Committee o! Bill
No. 91.-Mr. McKay, 2175.
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McKay, James (Prince Albert)-2175.
As it is now definitely settled that the

ha.rbour will be at Port Nelson, I pre-
sume the road will start from there, 2176.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2175.
Where is this railway to be located, 2175.

OCEAN RATES COMMISSION.

Inquiry.-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 971.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce).-971.

If the report has not been laid on Table
it will be at next meeting, 971.

Laurier. Rt. lion. Sir IVilfrid (Quebec East)-
971.

Asks if report of Mr. Drayton has been
laid on Table, 971.

OFFICE OF DEPUTY SPEAKER.

Motion.-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 1362.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1365.
In Great Britain it is not the custom to

contest the election of Speaker in his
constituency, 1365. Speaker in this
country is placed in a somewhat peculiar
position in not being expected to pay
attention to own riding politically. Quo-
tation on, 1366. Am quite desirous of
not dealing with this matter in a partisan
way, 1367. Best course seems to me is
to surround the Deputy Speakership with
same tradition of custom as applied to
the Speakership. If rules are promul-
gated, should be carefully considered,
1368.

Laurier. Rt. lon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1362.

In my opinion matter is one of privilege.
One of the most important rules is to
effect, that the Speaker, shall not take any
part in parliamentary contest, 1362. Re-
fers to what Mr. Redlich says, 1363. Lay
down the principle that same rules which
apply to Mr. Speaker should apply to
Deputy Speaker, 1364. Think it would
be a safe rule to adopt that Deputy
Speaker should also be debarred from
taking part in any political contest, 1365.
Deputy Speaker bas thought it within
his privilege and power to take part in
an electoral contest, 1369. Think debate
will have effect of suggesting to Deputy
Speaker, less activity in these matters,
1370.

Speaker, His Honour the-1362.
In case of a notice on Order Paper it can-

not be taken up except in regular course,
1362. If there are any other members
who desire to speak on this subject must
do so before member who moved resolu-
tion replies, 1368.

Attention called.-Mr. Lemieux, 4434.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)--4434.

I will take steps, however, to ascertain the
truth of the statement made by La
Patrie; and if such orders were given,
I will see that they are countermanded
at once, 4434.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4434.
I saw last niglit by La Patrie, of Montreal,

a good Conservative organ, that Mr.
Tremaine had sent instructions to the
officials of the agency, and the captains
and crews on board the government
steamers at Quebec, that all their re-
ports should be made in English, 4434.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)-4 434.

Complains of return asked for being tran-
slated and sent to him in English, 4434.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS IN FRENCH.

Statement.-Mr. Hazen, 4523.

Haxen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4523.

Refers to La Patrie report brought up by
Mr. Lemieux that all reports would have
to be made in the English language,
4523. Telegram and letter quoted and
explanation offered, 4524.

OKA POSTMISTRESS.

Statement.-Mr. Pelletier, 3505.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3505.

As far as I am concerned I spoke under a
misapprehension, 3505.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3505.
I am glad to congratulate the Postmaster

General on what he bas donc, 3505.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
3505.

Refers to statements which he quotes made
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lemieux.
As a matter of fact I asked Parliament
to vote $1,000 for this poor woman and
that amount has been voted and paid,
3505.

OLI) AGE PENSIONS.

Motion:
That in the opinion of this House an old

age pension system for Canada should be
inaugurated.-Mr. Kyte, 1333.

Alguire, D. O. (Stormont)-1352.
Public in Canada have very positive opin-

ions about many questions. Fact is old
age pension system was forced upon New
Zealand by the condition of the country,
1352. Canada is not prepared to-day by
any public sentiment for old age pensions.
This proposal does not solve the great
question of poverty, 1353.
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OLD ÂGE PENSIONS-Con.

.Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. <Prime Minster)-
1345.

The evidence was ail reported to the Rlouge
at the conclusion of the session, 1345.

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough West)-1340.

The principle underlying old age pensions
is right and good, 1340. This is flot the
time to press home ail our arguments and
ail our evidence with a view to the con-
sumation of our scheme. Reads portion
of evidence taken, 1341-2. The over-
whelming trend of the evidence in an
industrial way was In favour of the oin
age pension system which bas been men-
tioned, 1342. The old age pension system
has universally proved to be of the great-
est possible service, 1343.

Car-roll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-1343.

Old age pensions must be viewed differently
bere than England because Canada bas
no general poor law, 1343. At the pre-
sent time there is a ripened and niatured
public opinion in this country on the ques-
tion of old age pensions, 1344. The con-
sensus of opinion of farmers from Ontario
in favour of scheme. In Quebec the feel-
ing seemed to bie that it was too mucni
of charity and that they would flot ac-
cept it themselves, 1345. An approxi-
mate given of number of possible pen-
sions in England, 1346. 1 ask the Flna,,ce
Minister, in the naine of the deserving
poor of this country, to take this iiuai-
ter into Immediate consideration, 1347.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Henfrew South)-1353.

Question, 'Amn I my brother's keeper?' is
before us as a nation we have to answer
it, 1353. Have our aged and deserving
poor in this country, and it is no dis-
grace that we have. It is a large ques-
tion and touches the innermost feelings
of every man who believes in the brother-
hood of man, 1354.

Kyte, a. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1133.

The subject is one of sucb great import-
ance that sooner or later the time muet
come when some government will be oh-
liged to deai with it. Systemas ui old
age pensions have been adopted in var-
lous countries which lie names. Barias,
goverfiments, etc.. in Canada whicb have
adopted the pension system given, 1334-5.
Evidence from Pens'on Committee of last
year quoted, 1335-6. StatIstics given for
providing for the aged in Ontario, 1336.
One of the chief objections urged agalnst
the system of old age pensions In tlis
country is the excessive cost, 1337. The
time bas coins when soins federal assist-
ance ouglit to be given towards the sup-
port of the aged people in the Dominion,
1338. Ali over this country exemples
nMight be given to show the absolute
necessity there is for provlding for peo-
pie in their o1d age, 1339. The time lias
come when a practical system of oid age
pensions ought to be adopted by parlia-
anant, 1340.

OLD ÂGE PENSIONS-COn.

Macdonaldi, B. M. <Pictou)-1347.

This proposed system of old age pensions
in Canada and its discussion in this
Rlouse can neyer ha said to be ill-advised.
The details of the British Acts and Au-
strailan gone into, 1348-50. What le our
position in Canada. 1350. The object
of this pension la to eliminate the peste
of society, those who do not work. The
plain people of this country are no dif-
ferent freim the plain people of any oteer
Engilsh speaking country, 1151. 1 would
say to the Finance Minister that his duty
In this respect bas become almost lm-
perative and that he will be remise in
is duty if lie puts off dealing with it

until a later session, 1352.

Speaker, His Honour the,-1344.

Quoting and commenting on evidence taken
before a committee that has not reported
is distinctiy Irregular, 1344. 0f course
if the evidence was reported from time
to time it is then available, 1345.

'White, Hon. W. P. <Minîster of Finance)-
1354.

Have a friendly attitude towards any legis-
lative proposai of this kind, 1354. In
Canada we have had this problem dif-
ferent from any other country. Do not
think that a system of old age pensions
would in any way discourage thrift, 1355.
Do not believe that Australia has bad
the problems Canada bas been confronted
wlth, 1356. Problems to-day is the fair
distribution of wealth, 13ý7. Under con-
ditions mentioned financiai side of mat-
ter does become important, 1358.

ORDER IN THE CHAMBER.

Speaker, His Honour the, 4370.

Calis attention to noise in the Rlouse and
suggests that speakers should speak a
littie louder and those compelled to in-
dulge in conversation should do go in a
lower tone of. voice, 4370.

OTTAWA NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Bouse in committee on Bill No. 17.-Mr.
Fripp. 764.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-764.
The bill is a renewal, 764.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edenonton )-764.
.Asks for Bill to be explained, 764.

OTTAWA AND UNGAVA RAILWA-Y COM-
PANY.

Rlouse In committee on Bill No. 37.-Mr. Cha-
bot, 992.

Lancaster, E. A. (Llncoln)-992.
This ls an additional power for the coin-

pany, 992. It was incorporated in 1910
and renewed in 1912. Explains where
road runs, 993.
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Lenieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-992.
I would like to have an explanation of the

Bill-the capital involved, the total length
of the line, etc. We are entitled to some
further explanation, 993.

PACIFIC DEFENCE FORCES.

Inquiry.-Mr. Graham, 1751.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1751.
No communication on the subject, 1751.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1751.
Calls attention of Prime Minister to news-

paper despatch which he quotes and asks
if any explanation can be given, 1751.

PACIFIC, PEACE RIVER AND ARTHABAS-
KA RAILWAY COMPANY.

House in committee on Bill No. 26.-Mr. Ben-
nett (Calgary), 992.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-992.
This being a new charter the provisions of

the Railway Act apply to it. They will
have two years to commence and five
years to complete, 992.

PACIFIC TRANS-CANADA AND HUDSON
BAY RAILWAY.

House in committee on Bill No. 142--Mr.
Douglas, 2921.

Morphy, H. B. (Perth North)-2921.
When this Bill was in committee I took an

objection to the name of the company,
2921

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2921.
I do not know if anybody in the House

knows anything about this Bill, 2921.

House in committee on Bill No. 142.-r.
Douglas, 2948.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-2948.
Have passed Bill from Senate as printed

without any amendment, 2948. Minister
of Railways wilI have to deal with ques-
tion in approving the route map, 2949.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2949.
Would like committee to amend charter in

order to make railway run through Atha-
baska Landing, 2949.

PARCEL POST AND THE FRANKING PRIV-
ILEGE.

Inquiry.-Mr. Proulx, 621.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
621.

The Postmaster General himself will not
have the right to frank a parcel. Every-
body will have to pay postage, 621.

Proulx, E. (Prescott)-621.
Do the new parcel post regulations affect

the privilege of franking parcels, 621.

House in committee on Bill No. 78.-,Mr.
Fisher, 1668.

Burrell, Hon. M. (Minister of Agriculture)-
1669.

Think there is much good reason for priv-
ate legislation in this case, if it is just-
ifled at ail in others, 1669.

Fisher, J. H. (Brant)-1668.

There are no other rights to be affected by
Bill. A communication with some parti-
culars on, 1668-69. Members of commit-
tee were unanimous in reporting Bill,
1669.

PATENT OF JOHN A.RNOLDI.

House in committee on Bill No. 143.-Mr.
Macdonell, 2948.

Burrell, Hon. M. (Minister of Agriculture)-
2948.

This is a patent against whose renewal our
department raise no objection, 2948.

PATENT OF NATIONAL WOOD DISTILLING
COMPANY.

House in committee on Bill No. 66.-Mr. Cle-
ments, 1668.

Burrell, Hon. M. (Minister of Agriculture)-
1668.

So far as department is concerned, it raises
no very strong objections on evidence
placed before committee, 1668.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1668.

Should be a complete explanation of Bill,
1668.

PATENT OF THOMAS LEOPOLD WILLSON.

House in Committee on Bill No. 130.-Mr.
Fripp, 2918.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-2919.
The way these patent Bills are railroaded

through Parliament is trifling with justice
and with the rights of the people, 2919.
I am satisfied my hon. friend is labour-
ing under a misapprehension of the law.
Sections of Patent Law quoted, 2920-1.

Fripp, A. E. (Ottawa)-2918.
There are eight patents involved in this.

Mr. Wilson has been carrying out these
patents near Ottawa, and has spent a
quarter of a million dollars on them,
2918. We are doing no more than what
the Patent Law allows us to do; apply to
the commissioner, through this Parlia-
ment, for the right to renew these pat-
ents under section 44, which gives to
any third person who applies for license
and shows that he has been manufactur-
ing in the meantime the right to occupy
the field in the interim. 2920.
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PATENT TO THOMAS LEOPOLD WILSON-
Con..

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2918.
The fact that a Committee of the House

bas seen fit to pass upon a question of
public and of private right does not re-
lieve each individual member of the
House of his responsibility in regard to
that, 2918.

PAYMENTS TO NOVA SCOTIA PUBLISHERS.

Motion:
For a return showing the names of all

printing and publishing companies, and
newspapers in Nova Scotia to whom any
sum of money bas been paid during the
calendar years 1912 and 1913 respect-
ively, and the nature of the service ren-
dered therefor.-Mr. Maclean (Halifax),
446.

PEACE RIVER TRAMWAY AND NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY.

House in Com4nittee on Bill No. 48.-Mr.
Bennett (Calgary)-995.

Bennett, R. B. (Calgary)-995.
The capital was fixed at $1,000,000 and the

bonding power reduced from $50,000 to
' $30,000 per mile, which included the

tramway and navigation part of the
system, 996.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-995.
The scope of the charter is not changed

but the language of the Bill is made more
direct and certain, 995.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-995.
We are giving the company authority to

build only for a distance of sixteen miles,
996.

PEN SION TO GUARD'S WIDOW.

House in Committee on proposed resolution:
Resolved, that it is expedient to grant

from the first day of April, 1914, during
her natural life, an annual allowance of
$500 to Mrs. Alice Joynson, widow of the-
late J. H. Joynson, in bis lifetime a guard
in the British Columbia penitentiary, who
was killed in the performance of his
duty.-Mr. Doherty, 3460.

Doherty,Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3460.
The Bill which it is intended to found upon

this resolution provides an annuity of
$500 for Mrs. Alice Joynson, who is
mentioned in the resolution, 3460. The
present case calls for immediate action
and justifies our dealing with it by itself,
pending the adoption of a generai sys-
tem, 3461.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3460.

I would suggest that instead of dealing
with isolated cases in this way It would
be better to have a general law providing

PENSION TO GUARD'S WIDOW-Con.

that the widow and children of any man
who loses his life in the performance of
his duty shall bè properly rewarded, 3460.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3460.
I do not wish to offer any objection to the

Bill, but I might remind the House and
the leader of the government that the
Minister of Justice is more generous than
the Postmaster General, 3460.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-3461.

I certainly concur in what the minister has
said, but there is just one thing I would
like to ask, and that is whether any
provision is made for the administration
of this money, 3461.

PENSION TO GUARD'S WIDOW.

House in Committee on Bill No. 183.-Mr.
Doherty, 3531.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3531.
The purpose is to provide an annuity for

the lady mentioned who is the widow of
a man who was a guard in the British
Columbia penitentiary, 3531. The man
was earning at the time $700 a year.
We allowed Mrs. Joynson last year the
salary for that year. Now, we are allow-
ing $500, 3532.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3532.
I endorse what the minister bas done in

this matter, 3532.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -4370.

During the consideration of the Volunteer
Bounty Act in committee last night I
seem to have been misunderstood in what
I said. What I intended to say was that
if the government were not careful a
great many more applications would be
received for this bounty than from peo-
ple who were entitled to it, 4370.

PETITION REJECTED.

Speaker, His Honour the-2840.

Prayer of petition of Guelph and Labour
Council, if granted, would involve an ex-
penditure of public money, it cannot be
received, 2840.

PICTOU BANK.

Motion:

For a copy of all correspondence, petitions,
lists of shareholders, Orders in Council,
licenses, certificates and other papers and
documents and all renewals thereof, re-
lating to the incorporation and licensing
of the Pictou Bank, and of all papers and
documents relating to the winding-up of
the business of the said bank.-Mr. Mac-
donald. 1696.
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PICTOU HARBOUR BRIDGE.

Reference to-Mr. Macdonald-5363.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-5363.
I have just returned from my county and

locally there are very great fears as to
the conditions of the bridges between
Pictou and Stellarton. What is pro-
posed to be donc with regard to that
situation?-5363.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5363.

It was very important in the eyes of the
general manager that the work be pro-
ceeded with at earliest possible moment,
but I could not say in what position the
matter is at the moment, not having dis-
cussed it for some time, 5363.

POLLUTION OF NAVIGABLE WATERS.

Motion:
That a Select Committee composed of

Messrs. Baker, Béland, Boyer, Bradbury,
Burrell, Hazen, Kyte, Lespérance, McKay,
MqCraney, Molloy, Murphy, Northrup,
Sévigny, Warnock and Wilson (Wenth-
worth), be appointed to inquire into the
prevention of the pollution of navigable
waters and to consider all matters relat-
ing thereto, with power to send for per-
sons, papers and records, to examine
witnesses under oath, and to report from
time to time.-Mr. Hazen, 1740.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
1742.

Subject of motion is one that should come
properly under the consideration of a
Committee of House. Government 01
Canada is actively concerned in what bas
been done in Ottawa in that regar.,
1743.

Braauibry, G. H. (Selkirk)-1745.
Question is of great importance and solu-

tion of which affects the health and lives
of our people. Believe people would
justify government if they took hold of
matter and took it out of hands of the
city, 1745. The Government that will
legislate in a practical way to prevent,
the pollution of our streams will receive
the commendation of the people, 1746.

Graham, lon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1742.

Seems that Government is not fulfilling its
duty in postponing this matter any lon-
ger. The longer this matter la delayed,
the more expensive it will be to the
country, 1742.

Hazen, ion. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1740.

Committee of this character was appointed
at last session of House, 1740. Was
pointed out that question of pollution of
navigable waters is a matter for interna-
tional consideration and agreement. Re-
solutions adopted referred to, 1741. Two
Bills in regard to this matter are now
before parliament, 1742. If this measure
were adopted result would be that no

POLLUTION OF NAVIGABLE WATERS-
Con.

raw sewage could be discharged into any
navigable water in Canada. Refer to a
statement, 1748. There are more things
to be considered than question of pre-
venting of sewage into streams. Govern-
ment took step recommended by House,
1749.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1744.

Ought to take action immediately with re-
gard to any waters over which we
have jurisdiction. Only thing for us to
consider now is whether or not we should
give municipalities time to get rid of
present systems, 1744. Let the Ottawa
river be no longer polluted by sewage and
we shall have the best water in the
world, 1745.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1750.
Moved that Bill No. 5, and Bill No. 106,

letter B of the Senate, respecting the
pollution of navigable waters, be referred
to the said committee, 1750.

Haclean, W. F. (York South)-1746.
It is a serious proposition that federal

authorities of a country like Canada
must undertake to make good the water
of various cities, 1746. Would like to
have enunciated a clear-cut policy in
matter, 1747.

Muttnrphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-1744.
Epidemics were not due to water of Ottawa

river but were caused by sewage being
put into water pipes, 1744.

Oliver, lion. F. (Edmonton)-1746.
This matter is very important in western

cities where water is sometimes scarce,
1746.

Pelletier. Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
1750.

Moved that Bill No. 5, Public Bills and
Orders be now taken up, 1750.

Steele, M. (Perth South)-1747.
These Bills refer not only to Ottawa and

St. Lawrence rivers, but to every stream
in Canada. Cannot afford to have our
municipalities experimenting in matter,
1747.

POLLUTION OF NAVIGABLE WATERS.

Motion to change personnel of Committee -
Hazen, 1910.

lIazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1910.

The committee is exactly as it was last
session, 1910.

POLLUTION OF NAVIGABLE WATERS.

Report presented.-Mr. Bradbury.

Motion:
That the reports and proceedings of and

the evidence taken by the Select Special
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POLLUTION OF NAVIGABLE WATERS--
Con.

Committee appointed last session to con-
sider Bills No. 2 and No. 116, letter A of
the Senate, respecting the pollution of
navigable waters and laid upon the Table
on Monday, June 2, 1913, be referred to
the Select Committee appointed to in-
quire into the prevention of the pollution
of navigable waters.

That a message be sent to the Senate re-
questing Their Honours to give leave to
the Hon. Napoleon Antoine Belcourt, one
of their members, to attend and give
evidence before the Select Committee ap-
pointed to inquire Into the prevention of
the pollution of navigable waters.-Mr.
Bradbury, 2014.

PRIVILEGE.

-Statement.-Mr. L'Esperance, 126.

L'Esperance, D. O. (Montmagny)-126.

Calls attention to articles in Ottawa Citizen
and Montreal Gazette reflecting on his
honour. Gives an emphatic denial to
malicious charge, 127.

PRIVILEGE.

Statement.-Mr. Murphy, 25,7.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-257.
Certain statements made by Postmaster Gen-

eral in regard to Bruce South election
misleading and untrue. Mr. Pelletier's
remarks quoted, 257. I did not make any
appeal to the prejudices of any class of
the community of South Bruce, 158.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
258.

I want to let the House know that I re-
ported the facts as found in the news-
paper, 258.

PRIVILEGE.

Attention called to newspaper article.-Mr.
Law, 343.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-343.
Article from Ottawa Journal read. No truth

in this statement as far as it refers to
me, 343.

Speaker, His Honour the,-343.
That is scarcely to be regarded as a ques-

tion of privilege, 343.

Explanation.-Mr. Lemieux, 704.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-704.
Wish to explain some answers given by my

hon. friend in regard to my trip in 1911,
704.

Speaker, His Honour the-704.
Observation of Mr. Lemieux is scarcely In

order. It Is an explanation instead of a
question of privilege, 704.

PRIVILEGE-Con.

Statement In yesterday's Toronto Globe.-Mr.
Crothers, 707.

Crothers, Hon. T. W. (Minister of Labour)-
707.

Statement is unfair and untruthful, 707.

Remarks of Minister of Militia.-Mr. Devlin,
1119.

Borden, Rt. Hon, R. L. (Prime Minister)-1121.

It le question that ought to be resolved in
a very simple way. I think the Speaker
has ruled correctly, 1121. If Mr. Devlin
is willing tô declare that the statement he
proposes to make is within the rule laid
down by the Speaker there ought to be
no objection to his proceeding with that
statement, 1122.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-1119.

Refers to remarks of Minister of Militia on
23rd which he quotes, 1119. I was pro-
ceeding to state upon what I based my
allegation when M[r. Speaker said that
I could not state my case to the House,
1121. Statement of -question of privilege.

Hughes, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-1124.

The unloading upon the people of the bag
at Farnham as a camp was engineered
by Sydney Fisher. That 1s what I said
before and that is what I say to-day,
1125.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1119.

My hon. friend was just stating a case. We
should know what he is going to say
before we say he is out of order, 1119. Ap-
peals from ruling of Mr. Speaker on
ground that Mr. Devlin was not allowed
to make his case, 1120. I did not know
to what point he was coming. My point
is simply this whether or not we shall
have the right of freedom of speech. The
Minister of Militia made a grave alle-
gation against a gentleman not a member
of this House, 1122. The Minister of
Militia said that this gentleman received
a rake-off, 1124.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-1121.
If Mr. Speaker has to wait until an bon.

member has stated his whole case, what
is the value of ruling out something that
is already in, 1122.

Speaker, Hie Honour the,-119.

The hon. gentleman Is out of order, and le
violating two rules, 1119. The statement
he was reading referred to an outsider,
not to a member of this House, therefore
he was making a statement which could
only be supported by evidence coming
from outside which evidence is not ad-
missable in this House. The allegation
was made not against a member of this
House but a person outside of the House,
and that it was untrue, 1120. Explanation
of ruling, 1122.
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PRIVILEGE.

Statement-Mr. Wilson--2016.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
2019.

I do not think there is any appeal from
such a decision as the Speaker has an-
nounced and Mr. Wilson is making a
great deal of fuss about a very frivolous
matter, 2019.

Speaker, His Honour the,-2016.
The bon. member is out of order, 2016.

Rule quoted, 2017-8. Clerk was instruct-
ed to put question on Order Paper, 2019.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval)-2016.
On Friday last I put in the hands of the

officers of the House the following ques-
tion, reading, 2017. What is the reason
that it is not on the Order Paper, 2018.
I appeal from Mr. Speaker's decision,
2019.

PRIVILEGE.

Statement-Mr. Hughes-2083.

Hughes, ion. Sam. (Minister of Militia)-2083.
Calls attention to a despatch in the Mont-

real Star giving a statement of Mr.
Greenwood in the House of Commons
in England. I wish to state that I have
not appointed a new commander-in-
chief; there is no such office in existence,
2083. During the two and a half years
I have been a Cabinet Minister I have
never once violated the rules of the
House, 2085.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2084.

The insinuation made by the Minister of
Militia had reference to Mr. Pardee.

Pardee, F. P. (Lambton West)-2084.
T rise to a point of order, 2084.

Speaker, His Honour the,-2034.

The word was not a suitable expression
and it ought to be withdrawn, 2084.

PRIVILEGE.

Statement-Mr. Chisholm (Antigonish)-
2085.

Chisholn. Win. (Antigonish)-2085.
I rise to a question of privlege to say that

the Minister of Militia bas not answered
certain questions. Question and answer
quoted, 2085.

PRIVILEGE.

Statement-Mr. Turriff-2546.

Tîîrriff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-2546.
Makes statement in reference to his re-

marks on Budget debate re duty on agri-
cultural machinery, 2546-7.

PRIVILEGE.

Statement-Mr. Burnham-3058.

Buirnhamt, J. H. (Peterborough West)-3058.
Calls attention to despatch in Toronto

Evening Telegram stating that he quitted
the cacus because of the government pro-
posal re C.N.R. There is no warrant for
Telegram's statement, 3058.

PRIVILEGE.

Statement-Mr. Fisher-3113.

Armstrong, J. A. M. (York North)-3114.

I am placed in the same category with Mr.
Fisher. I wish to characterize that state-
ment as a deliberate falsehood, 3114.

Best, J. A. (Dufferin)-3114.
With regard to statement read by Mr.

Fisher wherein my name is used I want
to say that the statement is absolutely
untrue, 3114.

Fisher, J. I. (Brant)-3113.
Calls attention to an article in Toronto

Globe which be quotes. There is not the
slightest foundation for that statement;
it is absolutely untrue, 3113.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland)- 3114.

With respect to the article read by Mr.
Fisher, in so far as it mentions my
name, it is absolutely false, 3114.

Smnith, Wia. (Ontario South)-3114.

So far as I am concerned everything in that
statement is untrue, 3114.

Sutherland, Donald (Oxford South)-3114.

Calls attention to an article in the Daily
Sentinel Review of Woodstock, which
lie quotes. So far as I am concerned
there is no foundation for this despatch
which they claim came from Ottawa,
3114.

Statement.-Mr. Macdonell, 3160.

Macdonell, A. E. (Toronto South)-3160.

Referring to the article quoted from the
Toronto Globe yesterday, by Mr. Fisher,
in which my name was also included, I
take the first opportunity of denying that
there is any reason or foundation for
such a statement, 3160.

Correction.-Mr. Knowles, 3454.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3454.
Draws attention to an omission in Hansard.

The whole reference to this interview of
Colonel Williams, who was sent as an
emissary from the minister, with me, is
entirely omitted from, 3454-5.

Speaker, His Honour the,-3455.

It is quite proper to draw attention to an
incorrect report and to ask for a correc-
tion, but it would not ordinarily be re-
garded as a question of privilege, 3455.

Statement.-Mr. Aikins, 3892.
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PRIVILEGE--Cn.

Aikins, J. A. M. (Brandon)-3892.
Calls attention to remark made by Mr.

Carrick in reference to himself and char-
acterizes it as lacking the essentials of
truth and soberness, 3892.

Debates.-Correction of Printed Report.-Mr.
Demers, 4886.

Demers, J. (St. Johns and Iberville)-4886.
Calls attention to omission in report of

Debates, 4886.

Speaker, His Honour the.-4887.
I shall endeavour to have it corrected,

4887.

Attention directed ta production of papers.-
Mr. Chisholm, Antigonish, 4955.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4958.
No objection to motion. I have never heard,

up to the present time, any suggestion
that documents essentially private in their
nature and coming from persons exer-
cising patronage must necessarily be
brought down and laid on the table, 4958.

Chisholm, Wm. (Antigonish)-49'55.
I wish ta call attention to a matter which

affects the privileges of the House as
well as the privileges of a member, and
myself in particular.. I refer ta a motion
that was made on the 16th of March re-
quiring the production of certain pa-
pers, 4955. Bourinot and athers quoted,
4956-7. Motion, 4958.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4959.

I admit that the Prime Minister is right
when he says that a minister must
exercise judgment in this matter. But
we know that, according ta the doctrine
laid down on the other side, in a debate
concluding only yesterday, the minister
is bound ta exercise good judgment, and
If he does nat >exercise good judgment he
is liable ta the consequences, 4959.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-4959.
I remember the order in question. I gave

instructions that all the official papers in
my department relating ta the matter
should be brough down, and they were
brought down, 4959.

Speaker, His Honour the.-4956.
If the hon. member desires ta enter into a

discussion regarding this matter it would
be out of order at this stage, 4956. The
hon. member is exceeding the rule in
going into the full details of the his-
tory of this matter, 4957.

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

House In committee on resolution.-Mr. Pel-
letier, 2380.

Carveil, F. B. (Carleton N.B.).
The proper course for the Postmaster Gen-

eral is ta change the examination and
nat ta take power ta himself ta drive a
coach-and-four through the Civil Service
Act, 2383.

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Lemieux, R. (Rouville)-2381.
The examination for railway mail clerks is

far too severe. What is required from a
railway mail clark le common sense, good
education, sobriety and honesty, 2381.

Nesbitt, R. W. (Oxford North)-2384.
Does not believe in making examinations

easier, 2384.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
2380.

This resolution is simply doing for the rail-
way mail clerks what the preceding re-
solution bas done for employees in the
city post offices In the railway mail ser-
vice and In the money order exchange
offices, 2380.

House in committee on Blîl No. 147.-Mr.
Pelletier, 1222.

Beland, Hon. H. S. (Beauce)-3224.
I think this is an Injustice. If the post-

masters In the country have qiot received
instructions ta refuse ail parcels address-
ed ta members of Parliament which do
not bear the proper frank, we should not
be asked ta pay the cost of transporting
them, 3224.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3235.
The Postmaster General bas merely sug-

gested to the British Postmaster General
that, inasmuch as a penny a pound is
charged upon these magazines, a reason-
able proportion which he bas suggested
ta be a half, should be paid ta the Cana-
dian Government for the transmission of
these mails by the Post Office Depart-
ment of Canada as a courier across the
Atlantic and by other means throughout
our territory as a reasonable compensa-
tion for that carriage, 3235.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-3238.
I want ta speak of the proposed changes in

newspaper rates in so far as they con-
cern newspapers published in western
Canada, and I would like ta place before
the Postmaster General some views in
that regard based upon practical experi-
ence, 3238.

Chisholm, Win. (Antigonish)-3235.
I think I am in order if I ask the Post-

master General whether or not the sheet
called The Liberator, with which he is
familiar, published in the city of Ottawa,
is accorded the privilege of the mails,
3235. Is it not just as important to-day
as it was fifteen years ago that railway
mail clerks be men of character and in-
telligence, 3241. This matter will be left
at the discretion of the department, and
for those with the proper political lean-
ings places will be found. Not only should
this power not be put in the hands of the
Post Office Department, but there should
be a system under which persons who
are absolutely useless should not be kept
on, 3242.
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POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Edwarls, J. W. (Frontenac)-3
2 2 5 .

I would ask if there bas really been any
departure from the principle which was
always recognized in this House, 3225.

Ennîcrson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-3224.

It has not been explained to me why the
franking privilege with regard to parcel
post bas been taken away from members,
3224.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-3231.

I cannot see for my part how it is possible
for the British Postmaster General to
refuse to accede to the very moderate
proportion that has been put to him by
our Postmaster General, 3231-2.

Gaaureau, C. A. (Temiscouata)-3236.
Reference made to the Liberator being

found in the boxes of members. If I
remember aright, the Speaker told us
at the time that Le would see that this
would not occur again. I would like to
know if the Speaker bas forgotten or if
he is going to give new orders. We do
not want to see this paper in our boxes,
3236.

Grahai, Hlon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-3245.
This question of zone, cannot be operated

generally so as to be satisfactory, 3245.

Guthrie, Hugh (Wellington South)-3242.
If I understand this section aright, it is

only to apply to a small number of men
who were in that peculiar position prior
to the 12th March, 1912. I agree that
no man should be eligible, as provIded by
the next subsection in future unless Le
has passed the proper examination, 3242.
I notice in the section that the Post-
aster General proposes that letter car-
riers shall be conveyed on every electric
railway in Canada except municipally
owned railways, on such terms and con-
ditions and under such regulations as are
made by the Postmaster General. Why
make an exception of the municipally
owned railways? 3247.

Knoîeles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3223.
If there is any reason why the privilege

of the franking of parcels should be
taken away froin members of the House,
that reason existed, of course, before the
parcel post system came into operation,
3223. I think the taking away of the
franking privilege in regard to pacei
post is not right. A great deal of the
work we do while in this city we do be-
cause we are members, 3224. I think
the minister should reconsider this and
not economize on this little matter, but
restore to us, as the peoples' representa-
tives, the privileges of the parcel post,
3225. Since the Menace has been men-
tioned, and as it was I who first placed
the question on the Order Paper, I wish
to ask the minister why be ruled first
that the Canadian Menace should not be
allowed, and later ruled that it shoulc
be allowed, the privileges of the mails,

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

3236. The Orange Sentinel does not take
the same view with regard to the action
taken by the Postmaster General as ne
himself has taken. The Sentinel says
that the reason he turned rightabout
face was that the Orange lodges made
him do so, 3237. The Sentinel quoted,
3238. Refers to th granting of railway
passes to mail clerks while on their
holidays, 3243.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3222.
The Postmaster General should have the

authority to describe what kind of mater-
ial should be handled, 3223. I have read
on several occasions in the press a
rumour that the Canadian rate of post-
age on newspapers was to be increased,
3225. Letter from London Times quoted,
3226-7. We thought that by facilitating
the circulation of British newspapers anu
magazines we might perhaps render a
real service to the Imperial cause in Can-
ada. The arrangement has proven very
successful indeed according to the figures
I have quoted to the House and I sin-
cerely hope that my bon. friend will do
bis best to induce the British authorities
to renew it, 3227. But it was due to
that acquiescence of the British post
office that Canada obtained the reduced
rate of postage throughout the whole of
the British Empire, 3229. The only sug-
gestion made now is that instead of unu-
posing the same rates as we do on foreign
magazines, the amount that is collected
should be divided between us, 3230. I
have no hesitation in saying, with all
due respect to American publications, Tant
the British publications are in my judg-
ment far superior to other publications
in the English language. Now that the
British magazines have reached the high-
water mark of forty per cent, any re-
trograde steps taken would surely not
be in the interests of Canada, 3231.
Refers to insurance on letters, 3237.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)--3239.
Complains that explanation given by min-

ister is not satisfactory as to section 4,
and thinks under it the minister will
have power to appoint a host of political
friends without examination who will
serve as travelling political agents for
the government, 3239.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3232.
We are glad to see the Post Office Depart-

ment showing a due diligence in the
collection of revenue, especially revenue
that is not collected from the Canadian
people. I wish to deal with the matter
of newspaper transportation, 3233-5. 1
do not at all agree with the policy or
the minister in taking power to himself
to make regulations for the postage on
newspapers without the direct sanction
of parliament, 3244. This power exists
for parcel post and for everything else.
Last year we were told, when parcel post
came up, that we should take that power
and fix the rates, 3244. I desire to pro-
test as emphatically as I can, without
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delaying the cemmittee, against the posi-
tien o! the Postmaster General that this
sheuid be by regulation. I say emphatic-
aliy that it shouid net be by regulatien,
but by statute, 3245. This is a matter of
very great importance to the people o!
Canada, and the representatives o! the
people o! Canada in Parliament asseni-
bled shouid have the deciding vote, 3246.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster Genera)-
3222.

We are amending the clause, se that >there
la ne possibility of douât, by inserting
the words 'except in the case e! letters.'
Se we keep the right te open ail other
mallable matter, te carry eut the pur-
pose and intention o! the Act, but mak-
ing it quite clear that there is no right
whatever to open letters, 3222. When the
parcel. post systema was put into eperatien
on February 10 last, we decided te make
ne exemption fromn the payment o! post-
age; the Prime Minister o! Canada and
the Postmaster General have te pay post-
age on ail parceis sent through the mails,
3224. The matter 0f which Mr. Lemieux
has spoken is a very important ene. I
would net like te go inte ail the details
at the present moment because the whoee
question is the subject matter e! nege-
dlations between the British and Can-
adian post office departments, 3227. It is
Important for hon. members te know
what those arrangements are, se, that
they may be able te form. a correct opinion
in regard te the matter, 3228. Âfter ail,
the present arrangement la an encouage-
ment te the editors o! British magazines,
3229. I understand !rom the deputy
minister that this.paper has been warned
that it must net publish any Immoral
literature, and on that condition the priv-
ileges e! the mails have been given teoit,
3235. The reasen for which the Can-
adian Menace was refused the priviieges
e! the mails in the first instance was that
it was going te be a Canaýdian editien
o! the scurrilous sheet pubiished at Au-
rera, Missouri, 3236. We have the power
of Insurance now. We are making a dis-
tinction between the power ef registra-
tien and the power te Insure, 3237. What
1 try te de is that which I think is right;
that is my oIily guide, 3238. My hon.
!riend wiii see that this Bill makes ne
great change, 3240. I am asking that
the sanie rate shail apply te ail newspa-
pers, and ne Postmaster General wouid
think of deîng anything else but that,
3445. I want te make a clear distinc-
tion between the people whe àct in a fair
way in the matter and those who demand
from us prohibitive rates and, if they de
net get theni, decline te take care o! the
transportation of the men, 3247. This
Bill was presented last year, net the
whole e! it, but this clause, and this ques-

Stien was raised. Soe of the most im-
portant cempanies, one in particular,
were trylng te held us up. The question
whether we had this power was raised,
3248.

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-3245.
I hope no regulation will be made te make

it difficuit for people in the country te
get a cheap newspaper, 3245.

SPeaker, His Honour the.-3236.
I made Inquiry and was told that the cen-

sorship over ail mail niatter was exer-
cised in the Postmaster General's depart-
ment, and therefore the House of Cern-
nions had nothing to do with it, 3236.

'White, G. V. (Renfrew North)-3441. -
The Postmaster Genera lai to be congratu-

lated upon his action in increasing both
the minimum and the maximum saiary
of those clerks. Every mnember of the
House realUzes that the employees of the
railway mail service are subject to very
many casualties, 3241.

PST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Motion ini regard to Senate amendments.-
Mr. Pelletier, 5033.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (POstmaster General)-
5033.

The amendments made by the Senate to
this Bill are three in -number. I shall first
expiain in a few words the two Senate
amendments with which we propose to
agree, 15033.

Speaker, Hia Hanour the.-5033.
It appears te me that it is net in order te

deal with an amenddmOnt to a Senate
amendnient in this way, 5033.

Motion:;
That this Bouse doth agree to the second and

third amendments made by the Sennte te
the Bill No. 147, an Act te amend the Post
Office Act, but that they disagree to the first
of their anendments for the foiiowing rea-
sons:

Because the said amendrnent is net sufflcientiy
explicit in regard te the terms and condi-
tions on 'which mailabie niatter shahl in each
case be permltted te, pnss by post, or as te
the powers ef the Postmnaster Generai ln
regard therete.

And that a message be- sent te the Senate te
acquaint their Honours therewith.-Mr. Pel-
tier, 5071.

Bouse ln consideration of amendments made
by Senate te Bill No. 147.-Mr. Pelletier,
5360.

Lemnieua,, Hon. R. (Rouville) -5360.
The rates have always been under the con-

trol of Parliament. Why sheuid my
hon. friend apprepriate to himself the
right to dictate the rates, without Par-
liament having Its say, 5360.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
5360.

Amendment ninved: When the Bill went
back te the Senate, the Senate went back
upon its fIrst amendment. I understand
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that there is some desire that this should
he made right, and I arn moving that a
message be sent to the Senate for that
purpose, 5360.

Speaker, His Honour, the.-5376.

Informs the House of message received from
the Senate, 5376.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, - MOTOR
CARS.

Statement.-Mr. Pelletier, 5361.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-

Gives tabulated statement of motor ve-
hicles in use by his Department, 5361.

POSTAGE ON ENGLISH MAGAZINES.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 2312.

Lcnieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-2312.

Asks if there is any truth in press state-
ments that postal regulations as regards
newspapers and magazines are to be
changed, 2312.

Pelletier. lon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
2312.

The period of last extension has not ex-
pired. The matter is now being nego-
tiated, 2312.

PREMIER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 92.-Mr.
Bennett (Calgary), 2155.

Bennett, R. B. (Calgary)-2155.

This Bill is asking for an extension of
time, 2155.

PRESENTATION TO SIR EDWARD CARSON.

Statement.-Mr. Carvell, 1785.

Borden, Rt. Hoin. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1785.

This is first intimation I have had of any
such occurrence, 1785.

Carvell, P. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1785.
Refers to a statement in Montreal Daily

Star on 16 inst., 1785.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Remarks.-Mr. Hughes, 308.

Cochranc, Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-310.

Increases in rates same as on main line of
1.C.R. Costs more to run now than it
did a few years ago. We must have the
ordinary business course of management,
310.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-308.

Calls attention to increase in freight rates
on I.C.R. On some commodities rates
have increased from 60 to 100 per cent,
308. This is a condition of affairs that
ought to be looked into. Directs atten-
tion also to employees discharged, 309.
Asks if there is any prospect of decrease
in rates, 310.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Remarks.-Mr. Hughes, 399.

Cochrane, Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-400.

The statement that the cars on the P.E.I.
railway do net carry half what the cars
on the main line do, is not true, 400.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-400.

Complains that cars on P.E.L railway are
only about half as great, in capacity,
as those on I.C.R. Moncton management
do net seem to take seriously suggestions
from business men. Matter more serious
than minister or Prime Minister appear
to think. Articles transported over the
P.E.I. railway net handled by railway
officials, but loaded and unloaded by the
people, 400.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Inquiry.-Mr. Hughes (P.E.I.), 926.

Cochrane. Hon. Frank (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-926.

Instructions were given to cut out the third
rate immediately, 926.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-926.
What does the hon. minister mean by 'we

have cut out the third rate'? The min-
ister spoke as if it had already been
done, 926.

PRINCE EDWARD AND HASTINGS RAIL-
WAY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 93-Mr.
Ilepburn, 2921.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2922.

I think there is nothing in the Bill out of
the usual course, 2922.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2921.

I do net wish to delay the progress of this
Bill, but I have asked for explanations
in regard to different railway Bills, not
because I took exception to the charters,
but because it is always possible that
special provisions may be inserted in one
of these charters that may affect the
public interest, 2921-2.

PRINCE EDWARD AND HASTINGS RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 93.--
Mr. Hepburn, 2949.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-2949.
Are changing section 3 and under section 2

we are allowing a little additional con-
struction, 2949. Amount of securities is
same as in original Bill, 2950.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND IUDICIARY.

Attention called.-Mr. Hughes (P.E.I.), 4887.
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statute-took some provision bo assist in
Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)- enforcement of present iaw, 1480. Ar

4887. willing that resotution shah have fullest
The matter of the appointment will te possible consideration y House or a

taken up without any avoidable delay, committee. 1481.
4887. Broder, A. (Dundas)-1473.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-4887.
Calls attention to vacancy in the judiciary

of Prince Edward Island, 4887.

PRINTING OF ANSWERS IN 'HANSARD.'

Inquiry.-Mr. Hughes, 1061.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1061.
Clerk of House informs me that answer

consisted of a long series of statistics
which it is not usuai to print in 'Han-
sard,' 1061. That does seem to be a
plain statement of the rule, 1062.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-1061.
Wish to call attention to the fact that an-

answer to a question with regard to
freight rate on P.E.I. railway was not
printed in 'Hansard', 1061.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1062.

Rule provides that answers can be given
orally or in writing, 1062.

Speaker, His Honour the-1062.

Understand that in such cases answers
should be filed with Clerk of the House,
1062.

P4OHIBITION OF CIGARETTES.

Motion:
That, in the opinion of this House, it is

expedient to provide that no person, by
himself, his agent or otherwise, shall
manufacture, sell or give away any ci-
garettes, cigarette papers or wrappers, or
any substitute therefor, or shall be in
any way concerned in such manufacture,
sale or distribution, or authorize or per-
mit the same; that no cigarettes, cigarette
papers or wrappers shall be imported
into Canada or entered for consumption
therein, and that ahl cigarettes, cigarette
papers or wrappers intended a's such
shall be subject to seizure by any officer
of Customs or Inland Revenue, and that
they, with packages in which they are
contained, shall be disposed of under re-
gulations made by the Governor in Coun-
cil; that penalties shall be imposed for
the contravention of this Act, and the
prosecution for any such penalty or
punishment may be brought and prose-
cuted under the provisions of part xv of
the Criminal Code relating to summary
conviction.-Mr. Broder, 1473.

Subject may be considered by some to be a
very drastic proposal, but the reason for
its stringent provisions, is nearly ail the
provinces have had laws dealing with
this uqestion and they have been inef-
fective, 1473. Everybody knows that use
of cigarettes tas increased materially in
Canada within last few years. Am cur-
ious to know why the laws we now have,
have not been effectively enforced, 1474.
Do not think there should be any hesita-
tion in doing something to deal effectively
with question, 1475.

Burnham-, J. H. (Peterborough West)-1475.
Do not think people of this country are

prepared to abolish the pipe, 1475. Must
not be construed as speaking in favour
of the cigarette. Must 'exercise some
common sense and self-control if we are
to evolue into highest type of manhood,
1476.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1481.
Ail law is a restriction of pErsonal liberty

and only question is whether it is bene-
fScial to individual and. community -or
not, 1481. Appears that it tas been es-
tablished that the cigarette is an indi-
vidual and national evil, and that is a
sufficient cause to adopt rcsoluttion, 1482.

Thornton, C. J. (Durham)-1476.
Do not think there is a man who tas corne

to his years of maturity, who will de-
fend the cigarette's use to youths be-
tween twelve and sixteen, 1476. Gives
quotation and refers to cigarettes made
in France. There is something peculiar
about the use of cigarettes, 1477. Know
of no habit that will decrease a boy's
mental and physical forces so much as
the cigarette. Some statements from men
who know something about the cigarette,
1478.

PROHIBITION OF CIGARETTES.

Motion:
That the committee authorized by order of

this House on the 9th of March, to in-
quire into a proposed amendment of the
law respecting the manufacture, sale and
distribution of cigarettes cigarette papers
and wrappers, be constituted of the fol-
lowing members: Messrs. Barnard, Bro-
der, Charlton, Cromwell, Kemp, Kyte,
Lemieux, MacNutt, Marcil, Morphy, Pa-
quet, Perley, Schaffner, Stewart (Lunen-
burg) and Turgeon.-Mr. Borden, 1688.

Borden, Rt. Bon. R. L. (PrimŽ Minister)-1478. PROHIBITION OF WHITE PIOSPHORUS
You may place al the legislation you like MATCHES.

on statute-book of Canada, and you can
never quite replace the force and effect Hotse in Committee on following resolution:
of parental and family influence. 1179. Resolved, that whereas the use of white
May be necessary for us to place upon phosphorus in the manufacture of matches

65606-12
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MATCHES-Con. iMATCHES-Con.
constitutes a menace to, the heaith off
match factory employees, andi is also
attendeli witb danger 10 the cummunity
at large, il is expedient lu provide that
the manufacture, importation anda sale of
matches made with white phosphorus be
prohibiteli, andi in couneclion tberewith
that the Commissioner off Patents bce m-
iîowered on 1)etitiou to fix terms for the
use off sot process patenteti at the lime
off the passing off this Act for the manu-
facture of matches without white îflios-
plhorus, anti to provide for thec inspe)tlon
off any place where it is suspectcd Ihat
matches made with white phospliorus
may be ffound: and to examine any re-
c"ptacle or place in which it is suspected
toiti S10711 liihttk,, l -,.., - ;-- 1 l1

onize the Governor iii Cooncil to make
such oriicrs and rcgulations as miay be
necessary; andti b ix penalties for in-
tractions off the Act. Mn. White, 1536.

Ciollicrs. li. T. TV. (Miaister of Labour)-
1536.

The Bill tu Le founde I on tItis rcsolutioiî
îio vicies for prohibition of fli theîaîu-
futlune, sale and importation uf matches
madoie o ith whLite phiosphouus, 1536.' I
batve persuoni I s mIen \ieweîi îhree ont orf
tue foui, fa clories doing Lun. aus fi Calin
scia anti noue of themi h , e ilnv object ion
tu tlîs 1Bill, 1537. No foctoiies wîll be
clused by the puissing ut' tlîis Bill, 1539.

Gi-auhucji, Hon, G. P. (ilenfrcw, Snutli) 1588.
Onîe woul think that tlîev wonltl alinust

atoll this manufacture witbou being cum-
pelleci to do su by law, 1588.

ffoitiir, lPt. lIon. Sir' Iilf i id (Qnî Lîc Est)-
1538.

The Minister off Labour is quite riglit iii
tlie details he his give ai s lu the efffcct
ut this poisonous substance, 1538,

Lcîiicix, hloi. R. tRouville) 1538.
There is nu iloubt as bo the nccd for sucb

legislatiun, 1511.

Siniclair, J. Ir. (Guy sborougli)-1518.
Can tîte mninister tell us biout many mnon

factories will be closeli if Ibis Bill passes,
1538.

PROHIBITION OF WHITE PHOSPuXOUtS
MATCHES.

flouse in committee on Bill -No. l01.-Mr. Cru-
thers, 1716.

Cruthlers, Hon. T. WV. (Minister off Labour)-
175<;.

Table i-c manufacture off matches in Can-
ada. After consideration we have de-
cidei t l ave the date as it is, 1756. The
inost generai substitule for white phos-
lîlcrous is a substance known as segni-
sulphide off phosphorus, 1757.

Uî'îîîîîî,, hlo? G3. P. (Iîenfrew South)17s6.
It we coulli gel pure wster in Ottawva andi

get rid ut whute phosphurus in BU I this
w ou'd 1h, n gooil pliace lu ,i>F 1 6.

The efllcieucy off Ibis Act wili depend
largely ou the recommeudations made by
the Goveruor in Council, 1757.

Hcncrcson, Duaid (Halton) 1758.
How will Ibis effect the price off matches,

1758.

.icKcîiuzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria) 115Ï.

it is not at ail improbable that questions
arising under this law may comne into
court same îlay'. t would recommenli the
Munister off Labour and any other bon.
gentleman is bringing legisîstion befure
lbis louse, as a matter off general prin-
ciple tu put their legislation iii the ll
itacif, 1757.

1>ROPOSED INTERNATIONAL WATERWAY.

Inquiry.-Mr. Del ri, 164.

FDeelini, E. B. (Wright)-164.
Quotes an article from Ottawa Citizen anti

asks if goveromient bas bail ans' commu-
nîication w ith the gox-erninent off IbeU1.S.
lu respect lu substance off the article,
164-5.

Eusffcr. Hua. Gco. E. (Minister off Triade anti
Commerce) -165.

I am not aware off ans' communication
lîaviug been bad, 165.

PI1OI>OSED RA1LWAY i'ROM BRITISH CO-
LUMBIA TO ALASKA.

Inquîry.-Mn. Oliver, 1870.

Bordci, Rt. lion. R. L. (P>rime Minister) 1871.
Tiiere bias beeii nu formol communication

on the subject, nor bas it been under con-
sideration by the governînient up tu the
present tlme, 1871.

Oliver. Hua. Frunk, (Edmouton )-1870.
Calîs attention lu au interview in a B.C.

paper rc a railway frum British Columi
bia thruugh the Yukon lu Alaska and
tbinks the flouse wuulîi be glati lu be in-
furmed off il, 1870.

PRUDENTIAL LIFE 0F CANADA.

Motion.:

That tbe Order off the flouse off 22ud Apnil,
1914. authurizing the refuud off fees paild ou
Bill No. 150 (lelter H-2 off the Senate), au
Act lu incorporate the Prudentiai Liffe off
Canada, be rescinded, and that Ibat por-
tion off the sixth report off the Select Stand-
ing Commitîce ou Bauking sud Commerce,
rcpurtiîîg the preamble off the said Bill as
flot pruven, be referrý(d back lu the said
cummitîcee for furîher consideration.-
Mr. Nichol, 2899.

Arnisfrung, J. E. <Lambloni East)-2902.
Su far as I am concerued, I wish lu state

empbati cal ly that I was nul asked lu
cume lu tb'e cummi

tt
ee sud vote; I felt

myself perfectîs' ffree lu set as 1 did, 2902.
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Boyc, A. C. (Algoma West)-2900.
The Banking and Commerce committee hav-

ing digested and disposed of and decided
the whole question, it ought not to be
again burdened with the consideration of
the matter, 2901.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General)-
2901.

There are, though, especial considerations
in the present case, and I think the im-
portant one is this: the Bill bas already
passed committee and passed this House,
and the judgment of this same House
bas been reversed by committee. Is not
that a material consideration? The Bill
has passed this House in respect of the
clause which was a stumbling block to
the present committee, 2901-2.

Nickle, W. F. (Kingston)-2899.
The reason this legislation is desired is,

that owing to the diversity of the prov-
incial laws regarding insurance, the com-
pany finds that under its provincial
charter it is practically prohibited from
carrying on its business throughout Can-
ada as a whole, 2899. Various objections
were offered to the Bill, and perhaps, it
is fair that I should summarize these,
2899-2900.

Speaker, His Honour the.-2900.
The hon. member is extending the discus-

sion beyond reasonable grounds, 2900.

PUBLIC WORKS AT FREDERICTON.

Statement in Fredericton Gleaner.-Mr. Car-
vell, 705.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-706.
Have no information on subject, 706.

Carvell, P. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-705.
Asks for information in regard to two new

concrete wharfs in Fredericton, 705.

Speaker, Hie Honour, the-705.
Hon. member is not keeping within rules of

order, 705.

PUBLIC WORKS DREDGES.

Reference to.-Mr. Macdonald, 5363.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-5363.
Calls attention to suction dredge lying

idle with a full crew, 5363.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-5363.

There were some repairs to this particular
dredge that had not been completed, 5363.

PROVINCIAL CONTROL OF NATURAL RE-
SOURCES.

Inquiry-Mr. Buchanan, 1067.

Bordcn, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1069.
Hon. friend is within his rights in asking

for a statement from government re-
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specting this matter, 1069. Reference to
what Prime Minister said in 1905, 1070.
Refers to statement of Mr. Scott, 1071.
Had hoped that that subject would have
been taken into consideration by repre-
sentations of governments of provinces
but it was not done, 1072. Correspond-
ence, 1073-76. Have only this to say
that up to present time those negotiations
had no further results, 1077.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-1067.
Desire to draw attention to failure of gov-

ernment to carry out that policy, 1067.
This parliament is running rapidly to its
expiration and it is about time the
Prime Minister carried out policy an-
nounced in 1911. People were told they
could not have their natural resources
unless they returned Conservative gov-
ernment to power, 1068. Assume that
minister is hopeful that natural resources
will be returned to people of Alberta,
1069.

Crothers, Hon. T. W. (Minister of Labour)-
1093.

It was a conditional pledge, 1093. No evd-
ence that he ever broke those promises,
1094.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-1094.
Discussion to-day is a good illustration of

nerve, 1094. Present government holà
their seats on the Treasury Benches,
because they deceived the people of Can-
ada. Fact remains that we are told that
the lands are not restored, 1095. Ail ex-
peeted it would be on fair terms. His
power must have been working very
quietly and unseen if at all, 1096. These
promises were made two years ago, but
nothing has been done yet. People did
not fall to the invitation, 1097.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East -
1077.

In order to get at origin of this troublra
we have to go back as far as year 1905.
Based myself on the precedent given in
creation of Manitoba, 1077. Quotes flom
Sir John Macdonald words, 'Am not in
the secrets of party, but we judge men,
of course, by their actions,' 1078. Am
surprised that Prime Minister did not
bring matter up at conference of provut.-
cial Premiers, 1079.

McCraney, G. E. (Saskatoon)-1084.
Responsibility of government is to carry

out with reasonable speed the policies
which It proposed before coming into
power. There has been no change ut
sentiment with reference to question,
1084.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-1087.
Quite appreciate the fervent desire of my

hon. friend to see the government extri-
cated from this humiliating position. If
it were something promised for the far
distant future it would be a different
question, 1087. Yet these same gentle-
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mien are apologizing to day foi' the ib-
activity of Prime Itinîster in inipflement-
ing bis pledges. Would flot likýe b sayý
Ilînt it was purely for catchînig votes
thiat he madIe those pletlges, 1088. W,8
are not dtscussing financial arranigenients,
10s9. Wouild need a fine cemibto ib 't
the intîîvîdnal farmier in -West who con-
eiders tînt lie has been ivell tra ted lis>
present admninistrat'on, 1090.

O tLcr, lb . Fritk (.Edmnion) 1091.

Question is a question of goseroment gnout
faith, 1091. With ex ery additional setiler
came a demnand for aidvaintag-s to bý con-
ferred, through provincial expenditure,
1092. Say it vins a bribe, corrnptly 1n-
tended, 1093.

j.. 11i)' HIV. J. (Miitister of the Interior)-
1079.

Qustion is wiîch lias eiîgaged the atten-
tioni of Hon. c on nuincrous occasions,
1<(ý79. 1,oîdc of West will receive little
î'oiso:atoîi fron speech of leadler of
opposition 10 day. t)uotcs fi4 ni speech of
àic. Scott, I O80. Quotes fi ont Mvr. Si nu[
a nd s i y s a nI now hie hias 1h e hiardihood
to ask tins governmeiit to traiisfer those
lande, 1081. Quotes fromn different gen-
tlemien to show tce imiîonsistliil attitude
of opposition, 1082. Question of' restora-
tioîî of nattîrai resources w ix specialîs
applîicable bo Alberta and Saslkatcltewan.
('<mont blame Prinme 'Miit t for takîîîg
tinie to consider titis qluestiotn, lOS3.

Fi ti, F L. (Snuris) 1001.

Titis is not a new questioti by nny Oteans.
1081. When this governinetit came into
loxwer tbey gave the farmers ail they
asked for so far as these ni:tters were
îoncerned. Beliex e lhey xxiii be able to
flnd sorne xxay ta satisfy the western
Pîroxvinces in Ihat regard, 1086.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS AND DOMINION

OFFICIALS.

Remairks.-Mr. Neely, 621.

Ne\Tely, D. Bl. (Huniboldt)-621.
Homestead entriex decreased in 1911-12-13

but oîimler nf officiais iii the outside
service in the Deliartnient of the Interior
very greatly increaseil. Partisnnsltip in
lthe outsitlc service is îîot onlx- coiiîoncîi
but regarded as an objeot of nienit by
titis go iiet l131. t'ompl a i t ma de of
the chief Inispector nf Inditîn Agencies
and letter and alfidavit read, 622-1. If
the public service is 10 be degraded and
disgraced by sncb conduct the sooner
this country knows te facts te better,
623.

Oliver, Hon. Frantk (Edmoniton)-626,.
A more outrageous Proposition bias neyer

been placed before the Pari noient of
Canada. Consider the Piosition nf the
liniiesteaders in that uonstiluetiuy -who
mnas bave voted against McGres' who is

note a homestcad inspector, 627. I asie
lte Mittister vins il iglit or xxrotîg that
this man Smytlt shoul lie indbceted ont a
charge of intimuiation. Ti c premnier nf
Manitoba stoo i on the public platforici
and îleclared that in taleitg part in the
ciectioti wonld be arre.te:i. 628.

Roche, lion. WV. J. (-Min s er o. the Intero)-
624.

Offiîs•als not ne:,ily enoungb 10 rcc the
urgent requests of the farttîers. Weli ave
increascd ou r a-eiteuu anti suIt agencies,
624. The Iton. getnîîttlmniittetitoii il lthe
naitne of Mr. ,ýlî'm CîttîpliI. I dIo rt <il h
liexe that Mr. t' ,înîiibcll ipp aredI il tîtat
i iitig. 'iie nti.e c, sýý. t n is a vx'r
serious one and I wv I. snbnî.î those
charges bo Mr. tnp lanid a loîv itim
t0 make bis defenc, C2 5. Surît con
plaits 111 becon liton. gentlement oppto-
site witbi the record lb _y liati vhen they
viere on this side in connection with their
offices, 626.

Rogers, Rosi. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-628.

No charge was preferred agtîinst any man
xvlîo xvas arrestcd ini Saskatchexwan tic-
cording to the Iaw in titis or, any Br'tishi
country' in the known xvorld. Tue case
of homestead itrliedtor shieIf's cilod, 628.
There is anti always bas heen a condi-
tion of affairs Itîlt has aititted of oli-
diais taking a certaini patrt ini electints Ut
those ptrovinces. No man more respons-
ible for that condition than Mr. Oliver.
Resolution of 1896 re ottirmals of govern-
menit takinîg pa rit ini cutions t cad. Mr.
Oliver quoteil as fnvouring ollicials takiitg
p-t iii elections, 629. Menioranidunt ni
Mr. Oliver bo Mr. Leacht rend in regard
lu appoitîtmcnts i0 the xvest, 630.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS AND DOMINION
OFFICIALS.

Inqniry.-Mtr. Oliver, 706.

BoiUcit, 1Rf,. Hon. R1. L. (Prime 1\inister) 706.
Shahl direct attention of Miinister of l>ub-

lic Works, 706.

Oliver, lion. Frank (EdmIionton) 706.
Informtation proinisedl by îîîiniistrr bas not

been brouglît down yet, 70f.

PROVINCIAL ELElýCTIONS ANI) DO-MINION
OFFICIALS.

Inquirs'.-Mr. Oliver. 741.
Olivr, Hon, Frnnk (Edmonton )-741.

Desire to repent inquirs' made yesterday,
in reference to interxiexv wx'tlt tus Sit, ;-1i.

Rogers, Hoit. Robert (Minister of Publie Worlcs)
-742.

Quotes resolution nf Primte Minister and
an exîtrnot froîn a speech of Mr. Oliver,
742.

Speaker, His Roaoîîr te-741.

Question bas beett propoundedt more tlItn
once. A dcbalq upon il siînuld not be
nilowed, 743.
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PROVISION FOR ADDITIONAL SENATORS.

House in committee on resolution.-Mr. Ber-
den, 1483.

Aitkins, J. A. M. (Brandon)-1496.
If it had the power te add a number te the

Senate, as representing territories, that
power is net exhausted merely because
it bas once acted in respect thereto, Act
quoted, 1496.

Roena,Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1483.
The basis of this legislation is chap. 32 of

the Statutes of Canada, 1912. I can
hardly agree with my right bon. friend
that the interpretation he bas invoked is
one that can be profitably employed, 1485.
Without exceeding any power which la
given te us in connection with Alberta
and Saskatchewan this parliament could
have given these provinces each a hun-
dred members in the Senate. Apart from
that it is very difficult te discover any
principle upon which the constitution of
the Senate was originally fixed, 1486. The
point of difference between as is a pretty
narrow one, 1487. Sections of B.N.A.
Act quoted, 1490. When I speak of in-
crEasing, I of course allude te a pro-
vision for increase, 1493.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-1488.
It seems te me that if that Act ratifies pre-

vious and future legislation for the pur-
pose mentioned in the Act of 1871 and
aise ratifies legislation for the purpose of
this particular Act of 1886, it must be
because both equally require such rati-
fication and are equally ratified, 1488.

German, W. M. (Welland)-1493.
This parliament cannot increase the num-

ber of Senators provided for by an Act
which brings a territory into the Dom-

,inion as a province, 1493. Act of 1871
quoted, 1494. Advocates the submission
of the matter In regard te Manitoba te
the Privy Council, 1497.

Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1483.

Se far as Alberta and Saskatchewan are
concerned there is no reason te question
the authority of Parliament te make the
porposed addition te their representation
in tbe Senate, 1483. B.N.A. Act 1871
and 1886 and opinion of the Deputy
Minister of Justice quoted, 1484. This
provision is certainly very broad but it
cannot be extended beyond the things
which were contemplated at that time.
The consequences seem te be extremely
grave in* their character, 1485. Three
groups were named: Ontario, Quebec and
the Maritime provinces, 1486. This House
to-day bas net the power te pass such
legislation. Sections of Act quoted, 1487.
The whole question rests upon the inter-
pretation of the Act of 1866, 1488.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-1489.
The Imperial Parliament alone is seized of

the jurisdiction te increase the territorial
representation of Manitoba or British
Columbia. Sections of B.N.A. Act quot-
ed, 1489.

PROVISION FOR ADDITIONAL SENATORS
-Con.

J1clcI, W. F. (York South)-1495.
We lh ,ve in the Senate an absolutely irre-

spoisible body the people of Canada re-
cognize that fact. The question oe more
concern te us is the reform of the Senate.
I believe in democratic government in
this country, 1495. I do net want te
proceed in a hasty manner in regard to
it, 1496.

MarcLi, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)-1497.
I feel that Manitoba is well represented at

present in the Senate, 1497.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1492.
The reason for the constitution of the Sen-

ate was that the smaller provinces and
certain sections should be protected, 1492.

QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS COMMISSION.

Reference te newspaper article.-Mr. La-
chance, 1784.

Lachance, A. (Quebec Centre)-1784.
Refers te an' editorial in Quebec Morning

Chronicle of March 11, and aise refera
te another article on, 1784-85. Battle-
fields Commission took many actions for
expropriation, 1785.

Speaker, His Honour the-1784.
Hon. gentleman must confine himself te

the portion of newspaper article that re-
fers te himself, 1784.

QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS COMMISSION.

louse in Committee on Bill No. 193.-Mr.
White, 3890.

Borden,Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3890.
Thinks that form of amendment requires

looking into, 3892.

Lamrier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3890.

Sees no good reason why composition of
Committee should be changed, 3891.

Lemicux, lon. R. (Rouville)-3891.
It is a great pity indeed that the personnel

of the commission bas te be changed,
3891.

White, lon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
3890.

The government have thought it desirable
that the commission should be enlarged
te seven, 3890. Bill was drafted by the
Parliamentary counsel, 3892.

QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS COMMISSION.

House again in Committee on Bill No .193.--
Mr. White, 4112.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)--4117.
In the earlier part of the session we hoped

te bring down a measure in one form
or another. The minister who had
charge of the matter was net able te
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QtIEBEC BATThEFIEUDS COMMISSION-
Colt.

gix'e tbe necessary attention to the soL-
ject, and therefore it wili have to stand
os'er for another session. There 15, how-
ever, a goed deal in what the bon. menm-
ber lias stated whicb commeeds itseit to
the attention et the government, 4117.

I.oit'ici, Rt. Hon. Sir -Wilfrid (Queliec East)-
4114.

Sections of statutes quoted. The only ex-
ception is that the control of Parliamnent
is at an end. His ewn words when
clause was passeci iii 1908 and Mr. Fos-
fer's quoteci, 4114-16. This commission
lias been doing worki of which every
Canadian lias reason to Le prend, 4118.

J D inlon. R. (Reux'îlIe) 4117.
There are, I must say, no twe opinions as

recgairds the statement junt madle Ls' my
lion. fricuil fromt Cumherland (M1r. Rho-
des). naînely, that the Lattlelicldn et thus
coeuntry shoulci be laudniarks preservefi
btheli Cî'own for flic country, 4117.

J'i c'licc. lion. L. 1'. (Postmiaster Genral)-
4112.

Mei ef Sir George Glarneau uîuoted givieg
ceoisons for changes, 4113-14. There 18
a change in flic weîding but net iii the
suuîsfaîicc, 411,-1l.

JlileEdgar', N. (Cumberlanti) 4116.
Suggr9sts te gex'ernrneîîf (lat it would L)e

w ne to clilarge the scopie et the Act, with
the ebj- eet of inehutiiig tiht nmore or less
impoertant baftlelields eft fli Dominion,
111l6-17.

ttlLziC1IARBÛUR API>ARATIJS.

Scateîaî'it ti Quibec Teleg~p.3r Le-
iiiix, 27s88.

ii:.Iî. he. J. 1). (iMliiiinlcr cf Marine and

S.111ai gef iii loriiatî cil trou lia coue cein-
mnissiciier, 2789.

I., ,. iii. 11ou. R.flou'i) 27.
('ail1s attention te ani item lu Quec Tole-

2 aiîli 7, N. Foli lu et gosernuii Liliasb.e nii îhat as nîu'il eor sucli ciiîluit
for gos'eriinienc linsuncîs as" possiblc
sieuld lic mut ii ('ai ou, 27N9.

QI ','1EE Il RIiOt'l COINIMISSTON.

Motion
Rcselv il]. 1. Tlist it is expî'iliu'ii le lire-

idîe îLot flic Geovecor lin ('oonuil nîay,
frin fi me te ciel e, ail INan,, 'eoici pa te
1hik cen rîtien cf tlîi' Qu ie Harbeur
Coiniunsieniern, lierî'iiiafteu' ealleîl the
corpoeration, snch sius ef moiicx, net ex-
c 'edi' ii l tbc sviio'e tbc sumi of two
milli ou dollars, as tir' î.erîi ii rel t e enable
tco 'rpoeration te irri on the cunutrcîe-

t io of e sucli t ci mia tai i tics as are
î i'ayte lirepeciy cclti p thIi porit ef

Quebee.

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMM1SSION-Coii.

2. That durîug the perleS et construction
et the terminal facilities mcentioned le

tbese reselutions, the ietercst pay able uni
the debentures r.cehabille hy tbc Minister
cf Fiian"e lu exehange fer sncb acivances,
sball Le deemied te Le meney required te
constncct and te Le part cf the cest et
construction et the saiS termii;nl lacîli-
tics, andi sncb inter. st may Le pni o5 ut
et tlîe saiS nom et two million ,'ol.ars.

3. Tbat the corporation shiah niihîmit te tue
Minister et -Marine anîd i

4
isherien fcr np-

preval, nîentlily avîîlieatiuîns for sueh
acivances, with statements show iîîg totuit
expenditure on clifferet items lu (lctail,
and upen alîprexal, authcnity fer, the
paymet et the ameunit anui)lie-i for nuey
Le grantc'l Ly the floveuner lu f'ounî'i1.

4. Tbat tbe corporation shahl upon any ad-
vaîices b ',iug madc, deposit wich the Mie-
inter et Fiinance, clebetures of flic cor-
perotion ecîcal le par value te flic acF'
vonce su miii e, i eioahI.-' w itbin tweety-
fic 3 cars frein tlec dat' u of5 oeil-an

lu 'o ring intercst paiyale bif s carly, at
flic rate et tbrec ancd eue-liaIt lier cent-
n i lier att im.

5. 'fLot tue principal ant inmurent o' aiiy
noms otdvanedi nler ans' Ai-i ile o n mic

the'i' rcs ehtiiuos, sahlelia paalo hy tric
corpoeration eut et ait its pi'eliertl', i(es
teels, rates, duces, penalties anS ether
sources cf revenue ancd iiiemne ilialse
evi'r, andi sa ill lie a ch argi' Illere on iiext

aft"ýr, andi liaving preceÏience le retýi n te
lai nent îîext aftcr ail îicîîtîr n or
lieu.,s insu cd lis thu' ee)rýiît inno inicitn t-
iîîg te the siuin cf ene mililion. on', iiii

il ued andc fi fty ti eîinu doella rs, unier
cli:ip

t
r 48. cît t7 c dt t n etof i cioui

terc 34. cf th' stopitis et 1Si9t, andl chahi
(or 36 efthîe statut-s et 19 7 -Mr.
II'iz'îi, 367:2.

i ii'EBE' TITAi1TOtR COMMISSION.

iecns' Mi C'iiiïiliittt, onuill11 No. loI Dr.
Ila"e'i. :ý1ý7

ni.t i11-q . J1. D> i l int-r 0;* ?driîî. muSl

lxi) .iiiis punies of etBi i ?, 7' 7, t in'i
s y te ru" heun. frîeeui îLot hoe and I
agree eetirciy as te flie pelie'y et lîaviug
(''ii 'diii1i s1p - iit lii 4ti il a îî 11i ce
show Lew tumat policdy is Leing i orrieci eut
I m'ny say that ail tender. iL 't aire now
li eg askeil fc.r, 1eriL c'' un-ii rîci Ion et

su il s fer tie c (au o cli o îî gev e nsii t cou-
taie the clause that the ship must Le
Liit lein n l We have gis' ii notice

te tue worid te th s effeet, 3s78. W'ith re-
gaird te the s-al1e et propurty, 15r.
Price telln me that hoe n satisfled
that 15r. Grasv ciIaul ne hiie ctge w'bat-

eoer et tue tr'ansactioin, ,87!1.

Lcîîicîux, fiee. Ri. (Reuiville)-?3s77.
I wnn s'en much surniisei te learui that

tii e l 'i' -i luîiii r ('c iiii .cis n itl re-
cuntiy 1 i i 'I er ahroadu fer a large
crane, a large drcdgc, a floaiting, grain
eles'acctr, andu a ste'îîîî t'ih M277. An a
Coîîialiîj mîîîîi o îîo lei'.i' îroeetieîîisc
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QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION-Con.

I cannot see why this Government of high
protectionists should go abroad ta get the
appl:ances and the ships and the dredges
and the engines and boilers required for
the Harbour Commission of Quebec, or
any other commission in the country,
3878. Reference made ta purchase of
quarry at St. Nicholas by Harbour Com-
mission, 3878-9.

QUEBEC JUDGES.

Inquiry.-Mr. Gauvreau, 4807.

Doherty, ion. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-
4807.

Information given, 4807.

Gauvreau, C. A. (Temiscouata)-,307.
Asks information about certain Quebec

judges, 4807.

QUEBEC MARINE AGENCY.

Inquiry-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 2996.

Hazen, lon. J. D. (M;nister of Marine and Fish-
eries)-2996.

In view of circumstances, we have thought
it desirable ta ask Governor in Council
ta sign an order appointing a commis-
son under enquiries act ta investigate
whole matter. 2996.

Laurier,-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfiid (Quebec East)-
2996.

Asks for information on this subject, 2996.

QUEBEC RURAL MAIL ROUTES.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
5361.

Answers question of Mr. Lafortune, 5361.

QUEBEC AND SAGUENAY RAILWAY.

Attention directed ta newspaper article.-
Mr. Lemieux, 4557.

BorLen, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minster)-4557.
I am certainly of the opinion that no power

exists on the part of the Governor in
Council ta guarantee bonds, 4558.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4557.

Directs attention of Prime Minister ta an
article in the General Market Review of
Montreal, and asks if the bonds of the
Quebec and Saguenay Railway are ta be
guaranteed, 4557-8.

QUEENS UNIVERSITY.

House in committee on Bill No. 43.-Mr.
Niekle, 770.

Sharpe, S. (Ontario North)-770.

This is a non-contentious Bill, all parties
being agreed upon it, 770.

QUESTIONS.

Bail, R. J. (Grey South)-111
2
.

Trips of Hon. L. P. Brodeur-who accom-
panied him on each occasion when he
crossed the ocean. etc., etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 4,112.

Barrette, J. A. (Berthier).
Depositors of defunct banks. Asks names

of banks besides, La Banque Ville Marie,
St. Jean and du Peuple that have failed
without refund of loss ta depositors.
Ans -Information given, 3894.

Beland, Hon. H. S. (Beauce).
Beauce County Rural Mail. Asks re con-

tract between certain po'nts, ta whom
and at what price, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1690.

Insurance Company Rimouski Mutuelle.-

Asks re transfer of proportion of its pol-
icies to York Fire Insurance Company,
Toronto. etc., etc. Ans.-Information
given, 4713.

Best, John A. (Dufferin).
Hon. R. Lemieux's South Africa Trip-who

accomnanied him on his trip, how many
stenographers were employed bv him or
his staff and at what cost, &c., &c. Ans.
-Information given, 698.

Boivin. G. H. (Shefford)-363.
Agricultural Department Emnloyees.-Is E.

Doonan in employmont of said depart-
ment, &c. Ans.-Information given, 363.

Is R. Elackwood in emnloym-nt of Agri-
cultural Department, &c. Ans.-Inforna-
tion given, 363-4.

Is L. P. Bernard in employ of government,
&c. Ans.-Information given, 364.

Diseased cattle in eastern townships--Ta
the wovernmen+ aware that tubprculosis is
reported ta exist in many herds of dairv
cattle and esneciaIlv in the eastern town-
shins, &c., &c. Ans.-Information given,
363.

Emnl"onent of Charles A. Boright and
Frank S. Baker-Asks if they are in em-
ploy of customs and who recommended
them. Ans.-(1) Yes. (2) Minister of
Customs, 1021.

Employment of Silas Riendeau-Asks if he
is in employ of government, what cana-
city, his duties and salary. Ans.-In-
formation given, 1114.

Fenian Raid Bounties-How many voterans
have received the grant of $100, &c.
Ans.-Information given, 349.

Fenian Raid Bounties-How many veterans
have been paid $100 as provided by law.
Ans.-16,470 ; 440.

Granby Letter Boxes-Has the government
received a request from the Granby Board
of Trade for the installation of street
boxes for the collection of mail, &ce.
Ans.-Information given, 363.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Glranby 1'ost Offiee 13 the goveriatienit
aw.iare tue box accoanmodiation is said to
be far troi suhelcent to mieet require-
menis of the popluation, &c.An I-
formation givcin, 697.

Newport Customns Einloyues--Amah 13 G. J.
Ryan in Department of Custoans i Newv-
port, if not, ivben d 'saiss ., & -. An.
Information given, 890-91.

Asks 13 C. RamIli iii Customs at New port,
if not when dAmi-issed, &c. Aaas.-Infor-
mation given, 891.

Newpîort Customes Service-At wl-1.ose ce-
quesi did the Minister of Customas re-
commenîl the aîîîointment of C. A.
Borighit and F. S. Baker to the tanaîlian
Customs Service at Newport, Vermiont.
Ans.-Information given, 1332.

Shefford County floral Mail-How macay
routffla have been established, and from
whiat oflices do they originate, &c. Ans.
-Information given, 363.

Boaalaay. H. (itimonski).
Agriculture Aid Act-WIaat ananunîs liave

been haaid to tlac Quchcc Goveriain2nt fo:,
1912-13 under Agricultural Aid Bill?

Ans. 1911, $69741.20; 1913, $69,741.20;
total, 8139,412.40, 31.

Allegedl smuggling-Asks w as T. Turcotta.
suel lietween 1S90-1905 for siaaugglaiag,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 17s2.

Canada and Gulf ia ilwax Oaa how main
stations wcre federal subsidy graîated and
wihure loaxatud, re.? Ans.- fInformation
gis en, 1022.

Ca aîad in aaNaval Suii c Wats tiae nuin-
ber of Men foraîainag the crewi of thie
Noele, etc., ae.? Ans.-Iiîform filion
ail Ci, 146.

Case of V'. 1'ediex -Asls lias F. T'edies
l'ec a aiaiin5elaf 'aot, w h dii lie leave 7
Ans. îiesigncd aftter ian astignatioa was
laeid, te?.

Iitercoloaial Rala a uesWages-
Wlîat waaes aie ia oaa tae xvoiaig
trainas iii Qaaeiec anad in N.B. andl N.S.?
Anis. i aa foraîîa -t, oa gis ci, 11>16;.

Iaîtcrcoloîia îailivay Tac Teaîîlrs-'alîat
are th liian nies o I tue partiaes to whlii ii
11. A. Kl ueR alll foc, tenders wivian lac
ga i tie i. ou cati- .3ao Jolin aa Endcrsoii &
Co.. lur- deals. <te., n Noveniiber. 1913,
eta.?. îs ifraiia give ai, 1331.

linte reooiai iail [ai v Vg.sof la ourc s-
A. aýs waa "tigs aie îîaad iii N.B. andî
N.S.?! Aiis.- înfor*iiiatia givrai, 471.

I atcrcoloila li rai lxi y appiointiîîcnts-Asks
a e api iolîla t n ,ts sa ic Selitellli e 21, 19 11,
anad saiary lîaid to cach, te , (tc. Ans.-
Iaaforainatioa givra, 471-2.

Metna fRailway Coi ilission Ask S
boss aaai did racla of flic coaniissioiîrrs
attend fromn lst Ahîril, 1913, to March 31,
1914. Ans.-lnfornîatioa giv-eai 2437.

QUESTIONS-Coa.

Mr. laùeCla.iînts Tia aelling E-'cîinscs-
Asks am-ount piaî hi govcrnmieat for,
traîvellinag tapeucises andî dcclared iiy court
to have lierai illegallv draw ni. Aîîs.-
$4,290, 2261,

Natfional Tansai.continaental failway Sta-
tioas-Wiao lias hi ci awarded tlae coca-
tracet for stat:ons lietw an Doucef and
Partait, etc. Ais.-iiafoaiîiatioai giveai.

Itiaaîou.skii Lanad lord a- e-Asis if laand w as
îuîdlaased foc a ualaliaiî for Mairine Lac-

li:tmiet, etc. Anis, t1) Ycs.- (2) T.
Tuccotte, aaaiouaat, $1.,0, 169a.

Se ssieîa iNMesseaiger-13 tiiece a sîiecial
aaî ssuei.gcr for the Sca gane nt Arnus, if
suo, what is lais naine iîand sala ry 2 Ans.-
Inaformatona gis un, 701l.

Bouaaossîa, J. B. (Lévas).

Carrier Machine Shoiîs al Lev;s-Asks have
shops and îaroîîerty of governiaient at
Levis been rentefi, etc. Ans.-No. 1819.

Exîaerîmcntal Farm in Levis County Asks
if minister lias taken any stepe to estab-
lislî farmu iii Les is, etc. Aaîs .No, 309.

Eaisteaiing of mail hags-Is the I>ostîîîastcr
(Jeneral awarc tlîat tlîc mail haags at St.
1)avid de l'Auberiviêce are said to hie
elosed hv îîaals, etc. Aîîs.-Iaiformaat ion
given, 701.

Fenýan Raid Bounties-Asks if timeî will
he extended from flecember 1913, etc.
Ans.-Informnation given, 1022.

Girosse Isle (luacantino siafiun-AuNe if
caîatain of vessel it (;rosse Isle sens dis-
mýsscd, etc. Aîs linPiiatioîi given,
5028.

1 n eieoioal aIZliiw ai;, iirc nt 1.evis-
Aslas if govrnmiaî linas report of flue of
saw îni.l of T. Parnadis, etc. Aaas.-In-
fornmation gis en, 5029.

laiterco' oni aIl' Milivax Plniîe Trak lieg
s's in ni' of coatractois, etc. Aîas.-lia-

formnation g yen,45 a

Liaizois iostmnaster Axis il, postai',star at
La-u :oaa lias hn d siiiseîl, cie. Ans_
Information gis en, 5030.

Les is t ou-niy Ruoral Mail liosi aîsavi routes
have hecai cstahi islîi n aid ian wvil,, t lia-
risies etc., etc.Aîs lafcitoagiaa
16CI .

Les is Proîseai; lurcliaise VeRs wxliait .is
total cost to ,,osveiaiiiiicaaî of CarKriLaine
îîroîaerty i Levs , etc. Ais. Jiafoa iaation
given, 2961.

Nat ioaîil Traaîseoiîntaîaa illalay (li i
painî Markuet Sýtationi, Ciii bec Axis eaii
stationî xviii he erecteal, etc. Aaas.-In
formation given.

Onîtario Fire laîsurance Conapany-Asks if
coniaay i s aloing bus inaess iii Ontario
anal Quelace, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 4295.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Political partisanship commissioners-Asks
if certain parties named, of the city of
Quebec, have acted since 31st March,
1913, as commissioners, etc. Ans.-No.
2308.

'Safety First' Engineer-Who is Mr. Long
who lectures the employees of the I.C.R.
on the 'Safety First', etc. Ans.-Inform-
ation given, 2262-3.

St. David de Levis postmaster-Asks if he
was dismissed, was his case investigated,
and report of investigator, salary by
whom replaced and his salary. Ans.-In-
formation given, 4369.

St. David de LEvis postmaster-Asks re his
dismissal, etc. Ans.-Question ans. on
28th May, 4559.

St. Romuald Post Office-Asks bas any offer
of immovables for sale been made, if so,
what are names of parties who have
them, etc. Ans.-Information given, 809.

St. Romuald Post Office site-Asks if site
is to be purchased from Henrl Lagueux,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 4021.

Wilfrid Larose, Translator-Asks if he bas
been dismissed or suspended from office,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1818-19.

Boyer, G. (Vaudreuil).

Aid to Agriculture-Asks is Minister ot
Agriculture aware of certain state-
ments which Le Devoir mentions in its
February 5, 1914, issue, &c. Ans.-De-
tailed information given, 809-11.

Chevrier et Frères, Rigaud-What is the
amount paid to this firm by Departments
of Militia and Public Works since 1911
and the nature of Bills. Ans.-Informa-
tion, 368.

Graham wharf-Asks amount spent in 1913,
who was superintendent and his salary,
&c. Ans.-Information given, 443.

Intercolonial Railway-Lumber purchased
-Asks bas government bought deals
from firm of John Fenderson Company,
&c. Ans.-Information given, 894.

Ottawa River Lightkeepers-Asks, who
were keepers on Ottawa river in 1908 at
Rigaud, &c., and what was salary of each,
&c. Ans.-Information given, 574.

Payments to Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron-What
was the amount of fees and travelling ex-
penses of Mr. Bergeron in connection with
investigations. Ans.-Information g-ren,
368.

Pointe Fortune Wharf-Asks total sum for
repairing, who had contract, who super-
vised the work, &c. Ans.-Informatnu
given, 3398.

Quebec Seigniories-Asks number of seig-
n'ories in Quebec, names and amount paid
to each, &c. Ans.-Shall bring question
to the attention of Minister of Justice,
568.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Revenue from wharf-What is the revenue
from each of the wharfs at Rigaud, Hud-
son, Vaudreuil and Ste. Anne de Bellevue
for 1911-12-13. Ans.-Information given,
368.

Rigaud Post Office-Asks re supervision of
concrete sidewalk, the names of parties
receiving money, who supplies material,
&c. Ans.-Information given, 442.

Has the work of levelling ground been
done by day or contract, &c., &c. Ans.-
Information given, 442.

How many tons of coal bas been bought
for post office, &c., &c. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 442.

Rigaud Wharf-Asks the cost of repairs,
&c., &c. Ans.-Information given, 442-3.

Rigaud Post Office-Asks what amount was
paid for installation clock and bell, &c.
Ans.-Information given, 4021.

Rigaud Post Office clock-Asks for informa-
tion re purchase.. Ans.-Information
given, 3638.

Rigaud and Vaudreuil Wharfs-Asks what
revenue bas been derived from Rigaud
and Vaudreuil wharf for years 1908-09
and 1910-11, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 574.

Brouillard, O. (Drummond and Arthabaska).

Arthabaska Post Office-Asks who bas the
contract for clock in the tower, etc., etc.
Ans.-Information given, 114-15.

Is the roof of post office at Arthabaska
defective, etc., etc.? Ans.-Information
given, 1115.

Arthabaska Post Office Repairs-What
sums of money have been paid since 1st
November, 1911? Ans.-Information
given, 1019?

Who has been awarded the contract for
digging the brook on the ground near the
post office at Arthabaska and the cover-
ing of same, etc.? Ans.-Information
given, 1019-20.

What length and width of concrete side-
walk bas the government caused to be
made in front and on cach side of the
post office at Arthabaska and the price
paid? Ans.-(1) 814 sq. ft. at 35c.; (2)
$284.90, 1020.

Drummond and Arthabaska Postmasters-
Was postmaster at Kirkdale dismissed,
if so, for what reason, and who appointed
in his place? Ans.-(1 and 2) No. (3)
G. W. Cunningham, 1019.

Has the postmaster at Lemire been dismis-
sed, if so, for what reason, and by whom
replaced? Ans.-(1 and 2) No. (3)
Desiré Martel, 1019.

Was postmaster at North Chesler dismissed
and by whom replaced? Ans.-(1) No.
(2) Octave Beauchesne, 1019.
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QUESTIONS-COiL. QUESTIONS-Coit.

lVhy was postmnatser at Troutbrook dismlis- Alberta Rural Mail Asks number of vinaiý

scd ami bs- whom replacc-d? Ans-Jo mail delivery routes have been establish-
formation given, 1019. 1 d in Alberta, where are they locatefi,

Why as ostoifce a MolinD b&c. Ans.-Information given, 817-918.
WhI Ovas post- office ats Moulice Doboisa clos-d b

ed? Ans. -In formation given, 1019.BasnPsOfieSt- sayInibei
donafed for sucb site, if so, by wliom,

Dismiasala-For what reason has post ad where situateci, &c. Ans-Informna-
master at Maddington Fails be1 dîsî- to ie,42
sed and by whomn reptaccd? Ans.-(1) a
Political l)artisanailil). (2) Nap. (lagnon, Blond Reserve Urazing Lease-Ras hease
1023. been macle of this reserve, if so, to whoni.

&c. Ans,-Iformaticti given, 357-8.
For wlbat reason bas postmnaster ait Goupil Cialgary Storage I4levator - Ashs ils it initen-

Ansn diamaed a inil 102-4 whitcicd ion of gox-crtnment to establicli other
AnsInfrmaiongivn, dl4.than infernal storage cievater. Anls.-

Whs- was postmaster at Blandford clismia- Iiifoî m-tiooi givcn, 572.
Sed and lix whemi rcîîlaced? Anls.-(1)
Politicat partisanahip. (2) A. Proven- Canadian Pacifie lzailway Irrigated Lands

-Aslks was minimum price fixed wbich
cher,1024.said company coolci charge fer irrigable

'%Vh wa posmaser a St. Majo ÈHlandas and at what lîrice, &c. Anis.-No.-
Wbxiva potmstc atSte M rri di 2785-86.

ia:ed. wns lucre ani investigation and
lis w'honî replaced? Ans. -Iniformatiton Crowîi Coal banda-B- whoîn are coal
given, 1024. lands in 28-29, 27-17 and 28-18 wv. of 4th

Meredian licld, have thcy been O),e
Finiloy-ment of Mr. Lefîndre-Asks if hie is for, entrs-, if se, when. Ans.-In!*oria-

cîoîloyed at Rimouski, lîow long, who tion gix ci, 365.
ieccrnmenîicd lii and bis aniari , etc.?
Ans.-Information gix en, 4021. Jieiii-rrîe 1Post Olire ActaIý reasen. for

elo:ýing ic, &c. Ans.-Informîtien gixeil,
Erection cf w-ail at Artbabaska-Aaka whc 4,061.

lias tue coîitract, flic eaI, etc. Aiia. Ii linînrier Terinal E-l eva tors X-ska re the
formation given, 1114. i rtsa escaemxn,&. be

Le Present, Drunîmiidx ille-lîa1s flic gox- xviii rexad, &c. An-s.-Infoî manti
criment giveni ani- printiiîg cciitract te ix ii, 12116.
thi liewsapîer Le Present, ifse, for xvlat Utawa ast i building-Aaks if any part
a mccii it, c-fi- Ans.-InformnaIici, gixn cii cf l3laclklurni bui Id i îg liais hýl c il ca c,
1534. ôc n i rntoigix-c-i,2.tt

Nu x ai taper Adxetia î sainoon t îa id (O- ciiti i liii estr: ai t oiîîp)et i t ii sfic ift
le 1,;t Gazert Ite d'Athiabaskai silice Janii- attent in cf governint lîuîîihas lie-ii clli

îî,îry 1. 1912. etc. Aiis.-Detailuti in- le artk i ( ein the Ainicaiilinii-t
forimatioin givrei, SSii82-. o--i ltiil licdiatrial coiiilîi-ýtiticn), &t

Dis.Siaeim ntlis Pr.îîîe Mt ii c e:-, Cox.

liI(iiIVi~ . A4. (-Medici ne Rat).-plti - zie l s~ -iofl

Aeiiiu and Carbcî -Mail Service-Aclcs w-lic corret tîxal a piortion cf tIbis leaso al 10
lias colitract for carry iog mîail betîveen lic oiteiied for bcmesteading, &oc. Ss
cii(i poinîta, i(te. Aux .- Informîtoin gil iii, informiationi gi\'Cii 2591.

II-ui'îv s Commission anti Sopcrcniiîintiun-
AýI crIa loti-r i i El -. ators I tousý iajj v w ili isas if int euiion cf iiiiii i -r te ilitro-

be oiat ila iaI wlia fpi ut, vîc il (Ilt-(i iiitO sa ni At-t a section, etc.Ais
îIiîd i-cinll ii- c et-fction. Auls.- Iîîform- No, 574.
attiln gilil 17ý Ranebiiig and Grazing Investi- t i ii (cii

Alict1Irrig it;' ciWorlc Asha if i -\nissicn Aslha wbNat recîîînîeîdaticn et
W ils ilîaîie lit t xet-ilt tic BA1 ix an îiijittle comm iiisaio cil Ien or to adot, &c. Auns.
Bow rîx tms. e tc. An s_ l iri n:tt iin Iufcrmntici given, 574.

gi 1605î3t.. floral l'est Office Libraries-Aalhs bhxve anv
communications heen r'ecru cvd set-

Alierti î've eîîîîîtiona fia-s tlie mnister ting forth idea c f estî,iîislîiîîg litiiories
bl l rcqticsteîi to icoîcel tue lias iiiit5 ini rurai posat offices cf Canadia, &e. Ana.

tiue 0o lire-eipitioiia, cf se. w liaI actieu -Infornmation given, 892.
iiis lie talcen or it eid te laite ocici1

mIiiitcr. Saii,. (1) s-es. (:.) Vndi-r iii Tenders for carry'ing niaits-Asks if it is

ciierciioii 357. the rote fo invite tenders in ail cases, 9-e.
Ans.-Poaf Office Acf fclloxved, 4561.

Aitierta Naterai (jas--la the g-ex tInoiicit
nwalre tuat if is lîrli)oset te pipîe g-c. out Thxe Irrigation Ad -Asits is it intentionî cf

cf Alberta mbt Saskatrcwan, is conîîrcl goveroment te amend Irrigation Acf.
prseseil l'y Toieînioan gnviiiiii, '- -C Ans-Question la under cosiderafion,

&o-c. Ails.-] i'in<tco i ri\ en, 5 14.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Three Rivers and St
Maurice).

Cap de la Madeleine Wharf-Asks is this
wharf being constructed by contract or
by day, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2959-60.

Grand'Mère Site-Asks bas balance of pur-
chase price of said site been paid, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 2688.

St. Maurice Shawinigan station-Asks
names of men employed during April,
1913, and amount paid them. Ans.-
Information given, 5194.

Three Rivers Dismissals-Asks at whose
request and for-what reasons were G. F.
Frigon and Auguste Cooke dismissed
from Three Rivers post office staff. Ans.
-Information given, 818.

Three Rivers Miltia Camp-Asks number of
tenders for supply of meat in 1913, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3509.

Three Rivers Post Office-Asks who were
men appointed to replace G. Frigon and
A. Cooke and what salary are they get-
ting. Ans.-Information given, 2688.

Three Rivers Preventive Officer-Asks re
resignation of this officer, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 473-4.

Three Rivers Public Buildings-Asks when
tenders were opened, how many persons
tendered the amount, etc. Ans.-In-
formation supplied, 569.

Burnhai, John H. (Peterborough, West).

Aid to Canadian Northern Railway-Asks
what aid bas been promised, given or
otherwise arranged, directly or indirectly
by the government to or with the C.N.
Ry. Co. or any of its subsidiary lines,
since the inception of the same. Ans.-
Information given, 2262.

Aid to Canadian Northern Railway-What
are the dates of'authorization by Parlia-
ment of the various grants, subsidies,
guarantees, etc., set out in reply dated
April 1, 1914, to question submitted on
Orders of the Day regarding the C.N.R.,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 2591.

Balance of Trade Adjustement-If Canada
during 1913 imported $675,000,000 worth,
in same period exported $375,000,000
worth, in what manner was the excess of
imports provided for by Canada. Ans.-
The excess of imports over exports would
represent principally capital borrowed
abroad and money and effects brought in
by immigrants, 2016.

Ontario Fisheries Jurisdiction.-Asks when
is a game or sporting fish a commercial
fish and if the district of Northern Cen-
tral Ontario is within the Jurisdiction of
Department of Marine and Fisherins as
to hatcheries, restocking supervision, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 1916.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Panama Canal Rates vs. Fort William
Rates-Asks difference in freight per
bushel for wheat from Pincher Creek to
Liverpool via Panama and Fort William.
Ans.-Impossible to answer, 3509.

Cardin, P. J. A. (Richelieu).

Employment of L. E. Trempe--Asks bas L.
J. Trempe, of Sorel, been employed in
government yards at St. Joseph de Sorel,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1434.

Employment of Louis T. Trempe-Asks re
this man's appointment at Sorel, his
duties, salary, etc. Ans.-No, 1695.

St. Joseph de Sorel Post Office-Asks is
government aware M. Champagne is re-
poited to have changed location of post
office, etc. An.-Information given, 572.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South).

Captain T. T. Townsend-Asks if any per-
son has received authority to ask for his
resignation, or if the Department bas
asked for it. Ans.-Information given,
2436.

Colonel J. Lyons Biggar-Was this man
sent to Europe last year and on what
business, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1217-18.

Interco'onial Railway Appointments-Asks
re appo:ntments since September 21, 1911,
their predecessors, salaries, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1113-14.

Intercolonial Railway-Standard Rules-
Asks are so called Standard Rules in force
on railway and how much money has
been spent to date on said instruction,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 2957-58.

Lieut.-Colonel Charles E. Winter-Asks
what position does Lieutenant-Colonel
Winter occupy and what are his duties,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 2840.

Naturalization in Cape Breton-Aksk num-
ber of persons naturalized during last
ten years and nationality of each. Ans.-
Information given, 1116.

Carvell, F. B. (Car½ton N.B.).
Custom House, St. John-How many new

employees have been added since Sep-
tember 21, 1911, etc., etc. Ans.-Inform-
ation given, 1331.

St. John Ilarbour Dredging-What amounts
have been paid to G. S. Mayes since Jan.
1, 1913, etc., etc. Ans.-(1 and 2)
none (3) none, 1331.

Dorval Militia Land Purchase-Asks was
an order passed in 1912 authorizing min-
ister of Militia to expend $180,000 in pur-
chase of land at or near Montreal, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 1218.

Dredge W. S. Fielding-Asks the rost of
repairs and renewals since October 1,
1911 to present time, etc. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 2261.
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QUESTIONS-(on.

Employment of Fred McNiel and John
Chesley-Asks how much McNiel was to
receive for burning down beacon light
in harbour of St. John, how much bas
been paid him and how much Chesley
had received for motor boat service since
l1st March, etc. Ans.-Information
given.

International Horse Show-Askts if any
horses belonging to Adam Beck have been
sent te England by the Department of
Militia, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2439.

Levis Quarantine Station-Asks was an
order passed in 1912, 1913 or 1914, au-
thorizing Minister of Agriculture to ex-
pend $32,750 for land at or near Levis,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1218.

Marion Bridge-Woodbine Mails-Aks who
bas the contract, what amount per year,
were tenders received and from whom.
Ans. -Information given, 1116.

Montreal Harbour Mastership-Asks if any
change is contemplated, is captain Bon-
rassa te he promoted to position and if
such promotion bas been recommended
by the shipping interests. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 4022.

Montreal Military Grounds-Ashs who was
appointed to buy Bonnie Bel Air pro-
perty near Montreal in 1911-12, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 2436-7.

Mr. Steven Payne-Asks what position he
holds in Public Works Department at St.
John, his salary, qualifications etc. Ans.
-Information given, 1605.

National Transcontinental Railway-Deficit
-Asks was deficit charged to cost of
construction of said railway, &c. Ans.-
Information given, 1760-61.

Nev Brunswick Dredging-Asks what
dredging is being dene on the bays, bar-
bours, rivers and along the coast, except
St. John harbour and river, &c. Ans.-
Information given, 2078.

Ottawa Building Leases-Aslks if Journal
building hias been leased, for whiat terni
and at what price. Ans.-(1) Yes. (2)
5 years, 70c. a foot, 2439.

Ottawa Customs Building-Asks re comple-
tion of foundation for new Customs
building on Sussex st., &c., &c. Ans.-
Information given, 2079-80.

Ottawa Leased Buildings-Asks if part of
Journal building has been leased, &c.
Ans. -Information given, 2519.

Post Ollice Department Austomobile-Asks
if a new machine was purchased and on
what date, the price and for whose use.
Ans-(1) Yes, December 16, 1913. (2)
$4,950. (3) For use at Ottawa, 3113.

Services of J. E. Cowan-What ameunt
bas been paid him for legal services since
March 31st last. Ans.-Nothing, 1535.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Sussex Government Building-When was
caretaker appointed and who did she suc-
ceed, &c. Ans.-Information given, 1694.

The Fishing Industry-Asks the number
of fishermen engaged on the Atlantic and
Pacifie oceans, the great lakes and other
rivers and inland lakes, &c. Ans.-In-
formation given, 5275.

Tobique Indian Reserve-Askýs what per-
sons have been allowed to cut lumber
off Tobique Indian reserve, quantity and
amount paid by each, &c. Ans.-In-
formation given, 816-17.

Tobique Indian Reserve-Asks amount of
lumber B. F. Smith eut, amount of dead,
dry and green during year end March
31. 1913, &c. Ans.-Information given,
1359-60.

Tobique Indian Reserve-How many acres
have been sold to B. F. Smith, what price
per acre ho paid, etc.? Ans.-Inorma-
tion given, 1535.

Has H. H. Craig offered to purchase the
whole or any portion of the Tobique In-
dina reserve, etc.? Ans.-Information
given, 153-6.

Tobique Indian Reserve-Asks if B. F.
Smith has paid $353 for four lots, and
when paid? Ans.-Information given,
1915.

Tobique Indian Reserve-Asks if depart-
ment has settled with B. F. Smith for
timnber cut on reserve since March 31,
1911, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2590 -1.

Trade with the West Indies-Asks total
trade froni July 1, 1912, te December 31,
1912, exports and imports respectively,
etc. Ans. Information given, 2015.

Woodstock Coal Supplies.-Asks number of
tons of coal furnish ed Domininon building
in Woodstok, N.B., in 1910-1 ending
Marchi 31, etc. Ans.-Information given,
5 C.9.

As
1

s how many tons wre furnislhed the
arimoury in Woodstock, N.B., in 1910-14,
ending Marci 31, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 570.

Chisholii, min. (Antigonish).

Antigonish Food Inspector-Asks is Moses
Delorey still food inspector, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 666.

A ntigonish Immigration Agent-Asks was
Colin F. MeKinnon employed in Depart-
ment of the Interior, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 573.

Antigonish Mail Service-Asks bas govern-
ment received any petition for a daily
mail service between Lower South River
and Soutlh Side Antigonish harbour, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 572.

188
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CUESTIONS-Con. 
QUESTIONS.S-on.

Alexander Post Office-Asks bas a change
been made in location of said post office
since December 1, 1913, etc. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 2960.

Dismissals--Asks was Captain J. Décoste
in employ on dredge No. 6, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1783-84.

Dominion Atlantic Lease-Asks when lease
Expires and if application bas been madefor renewal, etc. Ans.-Information
givcn, 1115.

Fenian Raid Application--Asks re adverti-sement in Casket newspaper, etc. Ans.-Information given, 2080.

Farmyer's Bank-Asks re compensation toshareholders, etc. Ans. - Information
given, 1117.

Fisheries Advisory Board-Who are themembers and what are their home ad-dresses, etc., etc. Ans.-Information
given, 348-9.

Fishery Advisory Board-What amounts
bas been paid to Board for time spent in
discharge of duties, etc. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 702-3.

Guysborough-Heatherton Mail Contract-
When was present contract entered into,
how long previously was service per-formed under temporary arrangement,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1914-15.

Heatherton, Indian Reserve-Asks when
does lease expire, is it to be renewed,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 573.

Intercolonal Railway-Antigonish Bridge-When were the tenders opened for theerection of concrete pillars in the trestlework approaching the railway bridgenear Antigonish station, etc., etc.? Ans.Information given, 1016.

Intercolonial Section Men-How many in-cluding foremen, were employed between
Mulgrave and Marsby Hope during thepast summer, etc.? Ans.-Information
given, 1015.

Nova Scotia Immigration Agents-What
are the names and addresses of those ap-pointed by present government etc.?Ans.-Information given, 1691-2.

Plomfield Post Office-Asks if this office iste be closed. Ans.-Information given,2016.

Chisholm, A. W. (Inverness).
Inverness Harbour-Asks what amount has

been appropriated for lands at Inverness
for a harbour etc. Ans.-Information
given, 1818.

Inverness Postal Service-Asks in referring
to answer given by Postmaster General
on October 17 last does he Intend togive same accommodation to Inverness asgiven to Chesley. Ans.-Information
given, 815.

Margaree Harbour-What amounts havebeen spent on improvements here, etc.Ans.-Information given, 355.

Port Hood Public Wharf-What amounts
have been spent in building and repair-
ing this wharf? Ans.-Construction,
$52,695.07; repairs, $17,477.14; total,$70,172.21, 355.

Trade Commissioner Grigg-Ask
s bis sal-

ary, when he was engagea, and for what
time, and bis duties, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2435.

Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford).

Protection of Canadians in Mexico-Asks inevent of war between States and Mexico,will governmint take any precautions teinsur safety of lives and property ofCanadians, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2785.

Cruise, R. (Dauphin).

Camperville and Winnipegosis Mail Ser-vice-Asks name of contractor for carry-ing mails between said points, when wasit let and at what rate, etc. Ans.-In-
formatoin given, 2686.

Canadian Northern Railways Conductors--
Asks if conductors in Manitoba and Sas-katchewan have made a demand for aconciliation board, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2518-19.

Delisle, M. S. (Portneuf).

Colonel Morrison's Expenses---How manytrips did he make to Quebec during pastyear, the object and cost of each, etc.Ans.-Information given, 1915.

Murray Bay Winter Service-Asks how
many trips the Montcalm and Lady Greymade since last fall, the cost of each,etc. Ans.-Information given, 1915-16.

Portneuf Lightkeeper-Asks who was in-
quiring commissioner in case of JoséphineRodrigue, his salary and what is com-
plete list of witnesses. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1219.

Portneuf Lightkeeper--Asks if minister isaware that witnesses have not received
their fees in connection with investiga-tion. Ans.-Information given, 3510.

Sessional Indemnities-Asks is government
aware that Hon. F. D. Monk was absentfrom House during whole session, etc.Ans.-Informatoin given, 817.

SS. Montcalm--Asks will Montcalm afterher trip to Seven Islands, be employed inkeeping channel free from ice betweenQuebec and Montreal. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 666.

St. Casimir Post Office-What amount was
placed in estimates of 1911-12 for this
work, etc.? Ans.-Information given, 360.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

St. Casimir Post Office-Asks has Post-
master General received a petition from

St. Casimir asling for a post office, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 667.

St. Lawrence Pilot's Agent-Asks who re-
placed Ulric Thibaudeau, his salary and
what are names of other employees con-
nected with same office. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1219.

Superintendent of Pilots-Asks is it inten-
tion of government to appoint a successor
to late Captain Riley. Ans.-Matter is
under consideration, 666.

Deners, M. J. (St. Johns and Iberville).

D.stribution of seed grain-Will the gov-
ernment distribute seed grain to the farm-
ers this year, etc. Ans. Information given
369.

George Menard-Asks was G. Menard dis-
inssed, wlen and at whose request, etc.

Ans.-le has not been dismissed, 2689.

Mr. Leandre Paradis--Asks was lie ap-

pointed to position in government, what
is his salary, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 2840.

St. Johns-Iberville Bridge-Asks if sum
of $5

2 ,000 is going to be revoted as usual.
Ans.-Information given, 2689.

St. Johns and Iberville Rural Mail-las
rural mail delivery been established in
parish of St. Brigide, etc. Ans.-Infor-
niation given, 366.

Has the contract for the conveyance of
mail in the town of St. Johns been can-
celled, etc. Ans.-Information given,
366-7.

What expenses have been incurred by the
establishment of rural postal delivery
routes in St. Johns and lherville, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 367.

How many post offices have been closed
owing to establishment of rural mail de-
livery routes in St. Johns and Iberville
and the names of offices. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 367.

St Jihns island Revenue Collector-What
is his salary, does the government intend
to increase it. Ans. Information given,
1021.

St. Johns, Quebec, Collector of Customs-
Asks what is salary of collector, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 893.

St. Brigide Mail Contract-Asks did Post
Office Department receive a complaint
from I. Delauriers, etc. Ans.-No. 893.

DePn. E. B. (Wright).

Georgian Bay Canal-Asks is government
aware that in 1905, a Royal Commission
on Transportation was appointed and what
is cause of delay in building said canal.
Ans.-Information given, 567-68.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Hull customs office-Asks how long cus-
toms office of Hull bas been opened and
what are receipts, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 568.

Hull Inland Revenue Receipts-What are
the receipts, if any, is it the intention of
the government to erect a building. Ans.
-Information given, 473.

Mineral Deposits near Hull-Asks if gov-
ernment know about deposits of magne-
tic ore, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1023.

Nova Scotia Coal-Is government aware
that at confederation Nova Scotia and
Ontario market for coal, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 365.

Ottawa Improvement Commission, Hull-
What sum or sums of money, if any,
have been expended by the government
or by the Ottawa Improvement Commis-
sion for the beautifying of the city of
Hull or that portion of its surroundings,
etc. Ans.-(1 and 2) $3,989.03, beauti-
fying Hull city hall square, 697.

Shipments of Grain-What was quantity
of grain shipped by lake from Fort Wil-
liam and Port Arthur in 1911-12-13. Ans.
- 1911, 95,182,011; 1912, 135,545,946
1913, 187,168,088, bushels, 472.

Traffie on Canadian Canals-What was the
total for 1911-12-13, and how was traf-
fic divided. Ans.-Information given,
365-6.

Wight County Post Offices-Asks re open-
ing of post offices since 1911, where le-
catcd. nains of postmasters, and where
rural mail routes lave been established.
Ans.--Information given, 445.

Douglas, J. 1f. (Strathcona).

Hudson Bay Terminals-Asks on which
side of Saskatchewan river at Le Pas
are terminals of Hudson Bay railway to
be placed. Ans.-On southerly side, 568.

Edwards, W. J. (Frontenac).

Barrifield Camp-Asks if tenders were cal-
led for plumbing arrangements. From
whom and when were tenders received
and the amount of each, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 3714.

Fenian Raid Bounty-N.S. Applications-
Asks how many applications have been
received, allowed and disallowed, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3509-10.

Frontenac Rural Mail-Asks when was
first rural mail route established in
county of Frontenac, etc. Ans.-Inform-
ation given, 813.

Kingston Causeway-Asks if work has been
discontinued, if so, when, and for what
reason, is work likely to be completed in
time specified. Ans.-(1) No. (2) Fair
progress being made, 3509.
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QUESTIONS-Con, QUESTIONS-on
Kin - -

gs9on enitentiary Inquiry-Asks how
many days were occupied by each of the
commissioners, etc, Ans.-Information
given, 2519.

Militia and Church Parades-Calls atten-
tion to an editorial in Canadian Baptist
of March 26, 1914, and asks if allegation
that troops are allowed as guards at
religious procession is well founded, etc
Ans.-Information given, 2178-9.

Penitentiary Investigation Commission-
Asks who are members of this commis-
sion, when appointed, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 812-13.

Penitentiary Commission's Report-Asks
has report of said commission been re-ceived by Minister of Justice, if so, on
what date, etc. Ans.-Information given,2959.

Emmerson, Hon. I. R. (Westmorland).
Canadian Northern Railway Pacifie Te-minus-Asks what port on Pacifie coast,if any, bas been selected by said company, etc. Ans.-Information given, 69a-700.

Canadian Northern Railway Terminais-Asks if government have any knowled
1 eof ownership of terminais at MontrealWnnipeg, and other points, etc. Ans.Information given, 2262.

Dismissals-Asks have services of R. Amos
been dispensed with and who is his suc-cessor, etc. Ans.-Information given,2962.

Dorchester Penitentiary Staff-Askcs if anvappontments have been made since Jan-uary 1, 1913, etc. Ans.-Informationî
given, 441.

Government Railways-Canadian PacifieRailway Agreement--Asks was agree-ment entered into within last six monthsbetween C.P.R. Company and CanadianGovernment railways, what is date, etcAns.-Information given, 567.
Halifax Terminals-Asks is it true that R.Hl. Smith has been engaged to take chargeof terminais, etc. Ans.-Information

given, 1782.

Hampton Station Improvements---Asks
what is intended to be done, when workwas started and reason of delay, etc.Ans.-Information given, 1691.

Harbours in Westmorland-Asks re sur-veys, dredgng and building of wharf andcorrespondence. Ans.-Information giv-
en, 443.

Herring Fishing-Asks if it is the intention
of excepting herring from operation ofFisheries Act, 1914. Ans.-Under consid-
eration, 2437.

Importation of Slag-Asks if an Order inCouncil was passed and in what way itaffected importation of slag, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 444.

Intercolonial Railway-Appointment of En-
gineers-Asks re the appointment ofCowan as resident engineer at Truro,when he was appointed and his salary,etc. Ans.-Information given, 2176.

Intercolonial Railway-Employment ofFred. Harris-Asks if this man is in theemploy of 1.C.R., etc. Ans.-'Information
given, 2176.

Intercolonial Railway Branch Lines-Is itthe intention of the government to in-troduce legislation during the presentsession for the acquisition of branch lines
With the I.C.R., etc. Ans.-Informationgiven, 353.

I.C.R.-C. Fred Avard-Asks date he wasappointed, what date dismissed, etc. Ans.-Information given, 3508.

Intercolonial Railway-C.p.n. agreement---
Asks the number of freight and van cars,and tons of freight, constitute a freighttrai under the agreement between thegovernment and the CPR., etc.-Ans.Information given, 1534.

Intercolonial Railway-Detective Sheffilington-Ras he been employed on the I.C.I.at any time since January 1912, if so,what were the services rendered, and theamount for such service, etc., etc. Ans.-Information given, 921.

Intercolonial Railway-Dismissals at Sack-ville-How many have been made sinceDecember 1, 1913 ; who were they, andin what employment and were they per-
manent, etc. Ans.--Information given,
1017.

Intercolonial Railway-District No. 3
-Askse an interview given in St. John, NB.,by Mr. Gutelius in respect to division No.3, etc. Ans.-Information given.

Intercoionial Railway--Dorchester Water
Supply-Has a water supply been fur-nished for railway purposes, if not, whynot, etc., etc. Ans.-Information, 1015.

Intercolonial Railway Earnings--Aska ifstatement of Gutelius that there was aloss in January of $80,000 correct, etc.Ans.-Information given, 1691.

Intercolonial Railway Employees' ProvidentFund-Asks particulars re amount tocredit of this fund at certain dates, etc.Ans.-Information given, 469-70.

Intercolonial Railway French River Bridge-Did I.C.R. or Department of Railwaysand Canals engage a diver to examinefoundation of this bridge, etc., etc. Ans.-Information given, 362-3.

Intercolonial Railway-Moncton PropertyPurchase-Asks did railway purchase re-
sidential property in Moncton, If so, price
paid and to whom, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 893-94.
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Interculeflial Railway-St. John HamPten,

train i eceints-Wliat are the receipîts fremi

passengers, express, etc., from suborban

trains. Ans. 182, 136, 138 and 156 for

191O-11-12-13. Ans.-Infnrmattion given,
1016-16.

Ttercolonial Railw vay Sorvey StaLff-Asiesif
Cr.Pb«as staff surveying in N.B. witb

a view te double-trackiog and impre-

ving grades anti curves, etc. Ans.-Infor-

matien given, 2261-2.

National Transcontinental RailwnyIvs
tigating Commnission-Asies forý c"eain

information with regard to F. r Cotne-

lius. Ans.-Information giv'en, 13129.

Fatrul Boat Hudlson -Asks did Marine and

Fisheries Departlnient uperate SS. H-ud-
son during past seasun, w'bu were enm-

î'loe c as crets rd whlen was vesse
1 laid

up for vinlcr, etc. Ans. Information
given, 2687.

Ilichibucte Life-Saving Crew Asies was

ode isent te Rlichibuctu, September last

te investigate, etc. Ans. Information
given, 668-69.

Sackeville Publie \Vharf-A5k5 w'ben new

whbarf was cumpîletŽd, etc. Ans.-Infor-
motion given, ý568-69.

S4iîinent of Hay-Is Ibere aîîy bay being

slîipîpcd over tbe 1C.R. te 1-lalifax via

tbc C.1'.R. wbieb comes ondler the terms

of the agie cetn t, &c., &c. Ans.-Infor-
iaotieni given, 922.

Trent Valley Woulen 'Mnoof.cttiring Com-

1) ils AriÈs vzi tue cirecturs. efticers anti

ebiief' sbarehiederi are, &c. An)s.-Tlor-
nîx,-tin gix co, 2177.

WuVoee llailway Car-Ducs the guvero-
mi ut runtemîdate discotiiloing coîîstroct-

iog cars uf wou'i and sobstiloting steeî,
&c. Ans.-Nu, 355.

JUri,.. A. C. (Two Montains).

Czico cd Temyatoýýs and Cern-Asies the total

value~ 1 îrndced in Canadla sioce 1900, &-c.

Ans.-Information net availabie, 1605-6.

Vegelable aîîd Fresbi Canneries-Asies num-

ber of factories ini eacb province of Cao-
adia. Aoc.-loforiation given, 1601).

Fû'liic, E. (Lothiniere).

Bloc Boul s in Frencb Asies wbeo certain
1)10e beuks will bo distriiîoted, &c. Ans.

TInformation gix en. 2-436.

Fi0rc. 1,IVW. (Rings and Albert).

Judge uf Yukun Tsrrirury-Asies wbo pre-

sent judge is, w %heu appuioted, bis sa1ary',
liv ing ailowaoce, &-c. Ans.-Information
gis en, 4022.

QUESTTONS-Con1.

Guv lciI, C. A4. (Temiscouata).

Dismissals.

Is the Minister ut Railwas s sd Canais
nware that 23 em-ploYees ufthOe .C.R. a,

Rivière du Loup bhave been dlismîssed
witbout notice , &ce. Ans.-Information
given, 370.

Engineers ut fimouset Wbnt are the names

of tbe engineers, nat. engineers, appren-

tices or uf any otber empluyee et tbe

office uf the enigineers at Rimouski, &-c.

Ans.-Inforination given, 2079.

Fraserville Batier-y-Ras tbe '2Otb Battery

ut Artiilery nny rigbt te a contribution
ot $1150 ns a battery fond, if su bas titis

amoont been paid, and te w boni, &c.

Ans.-Informiation given, 1021.

Fraserv il 2Oth Battcry-Asies wbat baill

bas been rented to accurmodate gîuns,

wbo are oxyners and amount paid for

rent. Ans.-lnforînatOo given, j 63

Fraserville Drill R-ail-Ta it the intention

te erect a drill bail bore. Ans.-Coder
coosideration, 360.

Frasers ille Rlarboor-Ens the Departinlt
of Ratlwa}s come te an oodcrstandiog

witb Departowort ut Pubic Wuries as te

impruvemeOts needed, if su, w ben are

wories te be started. Ans. (1) les;

(2) Flans and speciticatiuns being coi-

picted after wbicb tenders will be iited,
358.

Fraser\ ile Ilarbour W erRa Asl;s x

wurka bave net tieso startcd in 1913, &c.

Ans.-ITormttiuo given, 441.

1.rasijr\ il Rarboor W'urhs-AsUa ce an in-

tervicev w itb a deputatiin ini regard te

woîies br,&c, Ans.-Nu, 1604.

Asies if Postmaster Geocrai telegrapbedt te

aoy une at Fraserville, urdering bîm te

Ottawa, w itb n delegation in regard te

imprevements lu the barbur tbere. Ans.

-Ne, 1604.

Frencb Canadian Senator for Ontarie Asies

ce aucb appuiolm-eot and rends article

trom L'Action Suciale. Ans.-No, 367.

I.C.R. Tce Sopply Have tenders been calied
fer- suîîîîiy aI Rivière du Loup, Rivière

Oucile and Rimuski, &c., &c. Ans.-
Inîformation git on. 364.

lîîtercoluoiai Rîiiway Tee Sopîîly Asies
naine uf lenderers at Ste. Flavie, tbe

amount uf encb tender, lu xvbum wns cen-

tract awardled and un wlîal coditions.

Ana.-Information given, 2016.

loves ig alln by Rimousi Adx ucatos-Asks

buw mucbi îbey bave rocoived sioce 1911,

buw many investigations bold by eacb ut

tbem. Ans.-Toformnation given, 2262.

L'Isie Verte Wbarf-Waa Joseph Collin

eipli} ,d as auperiîîrendcnt 10 1912-13,
etc. Ans.-Information glX en, 360.
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QUESTIONS-Con,

Isle Verte Wharf--Asks re purchase of
wood for this work, etc. Ans.-No, 1604.

L'Isle Verte Wharf-Asks if any complaint
has been made re earth being deposited
in channel of river, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2264.

L'Isle Verte Wharf-Asks total amount
spent for repairing and construction, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 4712.

L'Assurance de Rimouski-Asks when first
deposit was made and what it consisted
of, etc., etc. Ans.-Information given,
3894-5.

Payments to Mr. E. H. Cimon-Asks what
amount was charged for travelling ex-
penses by Mr. Cimon and has he been
paid. Ans.-Information given, 664.

Quebec Harbour Commission Attorney-
Has the attorney been replaced, if so,
by whom, etc. Ans.-No, 1604.

Quebec Harbour Commission Attorney-
Asks if it is intention of minister to in-
quire who has taken Stewart's place as
its adviser and as to his sal etc.
Ans.-Information given, 2263-4.10

Rimouski Customs Officers-Asks what is
salary of customs officer and his assist-
ant, etc. Ans.-Information given, 2015.

Rimouski Harbour-Is it the intention of
the government to have certain work
done in the harbour of Rimouski, if so,
were tenders asked for, who are they and
amount of each. Ans.-Information
given, 2079.

Rimouski Harbour-Asks who were the
tenderers and amount of each, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 2310.

Rimouski Medical Service-Asks how many
doctors have been appointed to the tran-
satlantic steamer service at Rimouski,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 2015-16.

The 20th Battery-Asks was a request
made to rent a hall at Fraserville, to
store guns for military drill, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1361.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South).
Crossing Protection-What amount has

been pald out to assist In removing level
crossings, etc. Ans.-Information given,
360.

Eganville Post Office-Has the government
decided to erect post office on north side
of the river. Ans.-Yes, 353.

Eganville Post Office Building-Asks name
of inspector or clerk of woks when ap-
pointed and salary, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2545.

Grand Trunk Pacific Arbitration-Was Sir
William White appointed sole arbitrator
to adjust certain differences between the
government and T.N.R. Comm'ssion and

165606-13

QUESTIONS-Con.

the G.T.P. Ry. Co., if so, what was the
date of the appointment, etc., etc. Ans.-
Information given, 360-2.

Grand Trunk Paciflc-Cost per mile-What
is the estimated cost for the mountain
section and prairie section. Ans.-In-
formation given, 923.

Hudson Bay Railway Construction-Asks If
party of men and horses who left Le Pas
in January reached Port Nelson, how
many men were In party when leaving,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 3112.

Manufacture of Steel Barrels and Drums-
Are there any firms in Canada manufac-
turing steel bars or drums, how many
with their value were imported into Can-
ada in 1913. Ans.-Information given,
1534.

Morrisburg-Williamsburg Mail Service-
Were tenders called for a service between
these points in 1913, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1692.

National Transcontinental Railway-
Changes of grade-Has the G.T.P. Rail-
way Company approved of the changes
of grades between Quebec and Winnipeg
since October, 1911, if so, on what terms
and date. Ans.-No, 921.

National Transcontinental Railway Coal
Chutes-Asks if Roberts and Schaefer of
Chicago have contracted for chute, the
price of piles delivered and driven, &o.
Ans.-Information given, 3113.

National Transcontinental Railway-East-
ern Division- What amount has been
expended to date, what amount is due on
cost to date and estimated amount to
complete. Ans.-Information given, 1019.

National Transcontinental Railway Investi-
gation Commission-Were Lynch and
Gutelius sworn to faithfully and Imparti-
ally perform their duties, If so, who ad-
ministered the oath and what was lis
full text. Ans.-Appointed In usual way,
1328-9.

Were the witnesses called before Lynch and
Gutelius sworn, &c. Ans.-Information
given, 1329.

National Transcontinental Railway Con-
tracts-Was an agreement entered into
by the N.T. R. Commission to retain 10
per cent from moneys earned by O'Brien,
Fowler and McDougall on contracts 16
and 17 and pay the same to M. P. ana
J. T. Davis, &c. Ans.-Information given,
1329.

National Transcontinental Railway-Que-
bec Shops-Asks if shops are being erect-
ed by Transcontinental Commission at
Quebec, &c. Ans.-Information given,
1817.

National Transcontinental Railway-Shops
at Transcona-Asks are shops there com-
pleted and total cost, &c. Ans.-Detailed
information given, 664.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

National Transcontinental Railway-St.
Malo Tunnel-Asks what is estimated cost
of proposed tunnel. Ans.-Estimated
cost given when tenders are opened, 891.

Pas Mission Bridge-Is bridge across Sas-
katchewan at Pas Mission completed, if
so, what date was it so completed. Ans.
-Information given, 365.

Pembroke Armoury-Asks who was the
lowest tenderer, &c. Ansa-Information
given, 5193-4.

Quebec and Montreal Harbour Commission
-Asks is government considering trans-
ferring Harbour Commissioners of Que-
bec and Montreal, &c. Ans. -No, 1434.

Quebec Land Purchases-Asks did govern-
ment authorize the purchase of Indian
Cove and stone quarries at Quebec. Ans.
-Information given, 1434.

Quebec Union Station-ls station being con-
structed by the C.P.R. on the line of the
N.T.R., if not, on what line is it situated,
&c. Ans.-Information given, 1913.

Radium Bearing Ores-Asks if it is inten-
tion to grant bonuses to encourage pro-
specting of such ores. Ans.-Information
given, 1692.

St. John Harbour Improvements-What is
the contract price for solid rock paid to
Norton Griffiths Co., &c. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1693.

St. Lawrence Pilotage-Asks bas Minister
of Marine's attention been drawn to state-
ment in last annual report of Liverpool
Underwriters' Association, &c. Ans.-In-
formation given, 815-16.

St. Malo Railway Shops-Who is the con-
tractor, on what date was Order in Coun-
cil passed, on what date was work com-
menced. Ans.-Information given, 360.

St. Ialo Car Shopas-Has any change been
made in the schedule for I. Gosselin's
tender for locomotive and car shops since
contract was awarded, if so, to what
class of material does the change relate.
Ans.-Information given, 701.

Toronto-Sudbury Line-What is the length
of this line, when was construction com-
menced and completed, &c., &c. Ans.-
Information given, 1113.

Transcontinental Investigating Commission
-Asks if ex-commissioner young was
examined under oath, &c. Ans.-No.
1915.

Transcontinental Railway Construction-
Asks has any change been made in char-
acter of structure on railway, &c. Ans.
-Information given, 573.

Transcontinental Railway Shops-Exclusive
of those at Transcona what is the cost or
estimated cost of ail car and locomotive
repair shops now constructed or to be
constructed on the eastern division. Ans.
-Information given, 1018-19.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Transcontinental Railway-Expenses of In-
vestigating Commission-Asks have com-
missioners appointed concluded their
labours, &c. Ans.-Information given,
895.

Trent Canal Investigation-Asks was there
an investigation in 1912, by whorn and
was a report made, &c. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1817.

Victoria Naval Volunteers-Asks if deputa-
tion was received on behalf of British
Columbia naval volunteers. Ans.-In-
formation given, 1914.

Hendcrson, David (Halton).

Pederal Life Assurance Company-What is
the number of half-yearly renewals of
certificates of insurance issued, etc. Ans.
-No information, 2435.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.).

Carleton Head, P.E.I., Breakwater-Asks if
the contract for construction is an or-
dinary, straight contract or on a per-
centage basis Ans.-An ordinary con-# act, 2178.
<rlottetown-Crapaud Mails-Asks if
tenders were invited, how many tendered
and the amount of each, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 3058.

Dismissal-Asks who recommended dismis-
sal of Alex. McRae lightkeeper at Point
Prim and who recommended the appoint-
ment of bis succcssor. Ans.-(1 and 2)
A. A. Maclean, M.P., and Mr. Nicholson,
M.P., 1118.

Elmira Post Office-Has a petition been re-
ceived fron the residents complaining of
the manner in which the post office at
that place is managed, etc., etc. Ans.-
Information given, 702.

Fenian Raid Bounties-Asks conditions un-
der which men are being paid who drilled
only, etc. Ans.-Information given, 440.

French River Wharf-Asks what quantity
of different kinis of material were used
in repairs of French river wharf, etc.
Answer filed with Clerk of House, 1434.

Government Railways--Box and Flat Cars
-Asks what is capacity of cars on Inter-
colonial railway and of Prince Edward
Island railway. Ans.-Information giv-
en, 568.

lonorary Militia Officers-Asks how many
of such officers have been appointed since
October, 1911, to the present time. Ans.-
Referred to Canada Gazette, 1605.

I : Railway Land Grant-What is the
date of the last statute passed by the
Parliameint of Canada authorizing a
grant of land to a railway ccmpany?
Ans.-Information given, 5027.

Little Sands Breakwater-Asks if tenders
have been invited, how many received
and amount of each, etc. Ans.--Inform-
ation given, 445.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Little Sands Breakwater-Asks if tenders
have been invited, how many received,
amount of each and names, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1605.

Officer Commanding Sixth Division-Asks
what are christian and surnames of O.C.
6th division of militia. Ans.-Robert
William Rutherford, 1783.

Payments to Heath Strong-Asks re re-
muneration paid him re dismissal of light-
keeper, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1116.

Prince Edward Island Banks-Asks num-
ber of banks doing business at time pro-
vince entered Confederation, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1781.

Prince Edward Island Banks-Asks if any
doing business at the time of Confedera-
tion subsequently failed, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2543-4.

Prince Edward Island Dredges-Asks how
many tugs are employed in connection
with them, their names and owners, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3058.

Prince Edward Island Railway Freight
Rates-What was the freight tariff on
oats, potatoes, hay, straw, cattle, horses,
sheep, etc., etc. Ans.-Statement filed
with Clerk of House, 1019.

Rocky Point Wharf-Asks if a site was
purchased from Malcolm McKinnon, when
made and what price, etc. Ans.-Inform-
ation given, 3113.

Rocky Point Wharf-Asks who recom-
mended purchase of a site from M. Mc-
Kinnon, and who recommended that it
be not used after it was bought and
paid for. Ans.-(1) District engineer.
(2) Petition of inhabitants, 3318.

Shell-fish Commission-Asks what it cost
and what received by each commissioner
and if work bas been completed. Ans.-
Information given, 4022.

Shell-fish Commission-Asks when commis-
sion commenced its work, and when
completed, etc. Ans.-Information given,
4294.

Souris Rifle Range--Asks bas a rifle range
been purchased near Souris, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1435.

Souris Rifle Range-Asks what is christian
name of Hon. McLean, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 1783.

Souris Rifle Range-Asks what govern-
ment paid for range, who recommended
purchase, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1694.

Jameson, Clarence (Digby).

Shippegan Dog-Fish Reduction Works-Did
the government erect a reduction plant
at Shippegan, and if so, on whose re-
commendation, the cost of construction,
etc. Ans. -Informalion given, 2177.

65696-134

QUESTIONS-Con.

1 Kay, W. F. (Missisquoi).

Bedford Public Building-Asks if a post
office was promised, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2545.

Brome Rural Mail Routes-What are the
names of the tenderers for routes leading
from Brigham, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 703.

Farnham Camp-Asks number of acres of
land purchased in Farnham for military
camp prior to September 21, 1911, and
average price per acre, etc. Ans.-Mo-
tion for return having been made, this
information will be contained in papers
brought down, 1435.

St. Armand Station Rural Mail-Asks how
many times tenders were called for route
No. 2, the names and amount of each
tender, etc. Ans.-Information given,
3208.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw).

Aurora Menace-Asks if this publication
from Missouri has been prohibited, and
if so, why, for what length of time and
the reasons. Ans.-Information given,
2310-11.

Canadian Imports and Exports-What were
the imports for home consumption for
1893-4-5-6 and 1912-13, and exports for
same years. Ans.-Information given,
1332.

Customs Duties-Asks what were the gross
amounts of customs duties collected in1912-13, 1913-14 on articles affected by
changes in tariff proposed this session,
etc. Answer not given, 5193.

Homestead Entry-Asks when was entry of
H. R. McVeigh cancelled, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 2841.

Homestead Regulations-Asks if Minister
of Interior announced in 1913 that certain
changes would be made in homestead re-
gulations, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2311.

Has the Aurora Menace, published at Au-
rora, Ont., been prohibited, and if so,
why, for what length of time, and the
reasons. Ans.-Information given, 2311.

Hudson Bay Railway-Asks were any per-
sons employed in purchasing the right of
way, if so, who were employed. Ans.-
Matter was dealt with by officers of De-
partment of Railways and Canais only,
1434.

Interest on Pre-emption Payments-Asks is
interest charge in connection with pre-
emption payments to be cancelled. Ans.-
Matter is now engaging attention of gov-
ernment, 1434.

Ranching and Grazing Commission-Asks
when it met in Moosejaw, what witnesses
were heard, etc. Ans.-Iiiformation giv-
en, 2543.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Rebate on H xw Material-Asks what
antounts wern rebated on account of raw
material used by manufacturers of agri-
cultural implements during 1905-06 and
1912-13. Ans.-Information given, 1360.

Kyte, a. W. (Richmond, N.S.).
Appointmîent of Mcssengers-Asks number

of appointments made in messenger staff
of flouse of Commons since 1911, etc.
Ais.-Information given, 568.

Ear River Wharf-Asks if property was
purchased from H. H. Marshall, M.P.P.
for Digby for this wharf, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2013.

Civil Service Commission-Excluding vaca-
tions, how often have the commissioners,
.or either of them, been absent from Ot-
tawa since October 15, 1911, on business
not connected with the commission, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 697.

Customs Appointments-Asks how many
appointments have been made in outside
service since September 1911, how many
of these have been transferred to the in-
side, their names and salaries. Ans.-
(1) 768 (2) none (3) none 473.

Dredge George MeKenzie-Asks was it sold,
if so, how, when and where and at what
cost was it rebuilt, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1780.

Employment of Allen J. Cameron-Asks
what is number of days that A. J.
Cameron devoted to work of investigating
Fenian Raid bounty applications, etc.
-Ans. Information given, 2960.

Employment of H. H. Loucks-Asks how
long he was employed on Commons staff,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 2439.

Employment of John A. McDonald-Is he
employed on the engineering staff of St.
Peter's canal improvements, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1020.

House of Commons Staff-Asks if report
was made by Short re investigation.
Ans.-Information given, 442.

Indians, Kings County N.S.-Asks how
many, in what part, and in what num-
bers, are such Indians located, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 3208.

Letter Boxes in South Bruce-What is the
population of the village of Chesley, have
letter boxes been placed on its streets, if
so, how many and when placed. Ans.-
Information given, 353.

Letter Boxes in Walkerton-What is the
population of the town of Walkerton, have
letter boxes been placed on the streets,
if so, how many and when placed. Ans.-
Information given, 353.

Ottawa Building Leases-Asks if govern-
ment has leased any part of Rea build-
ing, how much and price per square foot
Ans.-(1) Yes. (2) 3 flats, 5 years, 70 c.
a foot, 2439.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Richmond County Public Works-Asks how
much money was expended on public
works in Richmond since October 11,
1911, etc. Ans.-Information given, 571-
72.

Royal Canadian Regiment Band-Asks who
authorized band to take part in a public
meeting at Halifax, April 8, 1914, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3111.

Services of Alfred Bishop-Upon what
terms and conditions may the services of
Alfred Bishop, of the Kentville Horticul-
tural Station, be made available to ad-
dress farmers' meetings in N.S., etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3208-9.

Shelburne County Fishery Guardians-Ashs
who were fishery guardians in Shelburne
county for years ending March 31, 1913-
14 and the amounts paid to them. Ans.-
Detailed information given, 2961-62. Asks
who is fishery guardian at East Ragged
Island and his salary, etc. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 2962.

St. Esprit Lightkeeper-When did he re-
sign, has another been appointed, who is
in charge at present time. Ans.-(1) by
letter (2) No. (3). Alex. Ferguson, 473.

Lachance, A. (Quebec Centre).

Dominion Armoury, Quebec-Asks if an in-
vestigatýon was held since October 1, 1911
as to the management, etc. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 5028-9.

Has the government decided to remove the
cartridge factory, etc. Ans.-Yes, 5029.

Quebec Harbour Master-Asks if captain
J. A. Murray has succeeded P. Sullivan
as harbour master, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 5029.

Weights and Measures Inspector-Asks If
Lortie was recently appointed, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 5029.

Lanctot, R. (Laprairie and Napierville).

Canadian Pacifie Railway Bridge, Lachine
-Asks if any arrangements were made
with regard to vehicular traffic, etc. Ans.
-No. 3111.

Depositors of Defunct Banks-Asks if it is
the intention in the future to refund los-
ses from failure of all the great com-
mercial corporations. Amount lost by
depositors of La Banque St. Jean and
Ville Marie and number of depositors.
Ans.-Information given, 3894. Is it the
intention of the government to indemnify
the lepositors of the Farmers Bank, etc.,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 3894.

Expenses of Postmaster General-Asks re
expenses of Postmaster General's trip to
west, etc. Ans.-Information given, 1117.

Laprairie Retaining Wall-Asks has con-
tract been signed and what is price of it
etc. Ans. Information given, 2688.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Laprairie Retaining Wall-Refers to ans-
wer given re this wall and asks of the
$1.50 per square yard for the stone rip-
rap cover the work only or are the con-
tractors obliged to supply the stone. Ans.
Contractors supply the stone, 3715.

Laprairie Public Buildings-Asks if Alph-
onse Duranceau has done work for gov-
ernment, etc. Ans.-Yes, 4712.

Protecting Wall at Laprairie-Was there a
contract made between the government
and Poupart & Duranceau for that work,
etc., etc. Ans.-Information given, 920-1.

St. Lambert Retaining Wall-Asks re stone
contracted for by late government, etc.,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 3055.

Lapointe, E. (Kamouraska).

Agricultural Aid Act-Has the government
appointed officers to supervise the distri-
bution and management of federal sub-
sidy for agriculture, etc., etc. Ans.-
Information given, 358-9.

Agricultural Subsidy Officers-Refers to
question and answer appearing in French
'Hansard' of February 2, on page 390 re
appointment of agricultural officers, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3956-7.

Employment of Darius Cadrin-Asks if he
is employed in any of the departments, in
what capacity, etc. Answer given, 3638.

Employment of Thomas Kinsella-Asks if
he is employed in any of the depart-
ments, what is his position, etc. Answer
given, 3638.

Employment of Isidore Lacasse-Asks if he
employed in any of the departments, his
position, etc. Answer given, 3638.

Employment of Albert Morin-Asks if he
is employed in any of the departments,
what is his position, etc. Ans.---lio, 3638.

Employment of Albert Tremblay-Asks if
he is employed by Department of Agri-
culture, etc. Ans.-Yes, 5194.

Giasson Post Office-Asks if office bearing
this name was opened in county of L'Is-
let, etc. Ans.-Information given, 2177.

Intercolonial Railway-Ste. Louise improve-
ments-Asks if the department has been
asked to make certain works of fencing
and draining at this point, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 2013.

National Transcontinental Railway-Asks
when will that section of railway be
taken over from contractors, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 569.

Ste. Anne Wharf-To whom was $747.90
paid for the extension of the wharf at
Ste. Anne de la Pocatière as mentioned
in public Accounts, for what works or
material and when was it paid? Ans.-
Information given, 2078-9.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Ste. Perpetue Food Inspector-Has he made
any report since his appointmeni, if so,
when? What is his salary? Ans.-In-
formation given, 359.

St. Roch des Aulnaies Excise Officer-Asks
has this officer made any report since his
appointment, if so, when? What is hi&
salary? Ans.-Information given, 360.

Ste. Anne Experimental Station-Has the
government secured new grounds for the
extension here, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 360.

Ste. Perpetue Railway Station-Asks when
name was changed from Laurier to
Monk, who recommended it and reasons
for change. Ans.-Information given,
1913-14.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East).

British Columbia Better Terms Commis-
sion-Who are the members of the com-
mission and when were they appointed,
who is the secretary, etc. Ans.-Inform-
ation given, 359.

International Purity Congress-Who was
the representative of the government at
Minneapolis 7th to 12th November, 1913,
has a report been made. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 359.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth).

Arcadia Rural Mail Route-Has application
been made for delivery between Arcadia
and East Chebogue post office, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 701.

Barrington Passage Wharf-What was the
cost of material used for re-covering
wharf from whom was material pur-
chased. Ans.-Information given, 1330.

Bear Point Wharf-What was the cost of
material used for re-covering wharf and
from whom purchased. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1330.

Dredge Canada-Asks were tenders for a
boiler for dredge Canada, asked for, i
so, how manay were received and the
amounts, etc. Ans.-Information given,
811.

Expenditure on Military Works-Asks
what is total proposed expenditure in
estimates for 1914-15 under heading of
Public Works. Ans.-$2,530,000, 816.

Fenian Raid Bounties-Asks if a list of the
applicants for county of Yarmouth was
furnished to any person prevlous to the
list laid on Table on March 9, 1914, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 1693.

Fenian Raid Bounty-Asks was a list
furnished to anyone concerning appli-
cants for Fenian Raid Bounty, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 1783.

Lightship Lurcher-How long was she out
of commission in 1913 for annual over-
hauling, has the government considered
providing a relief lightship fot the Lur-
cher. Ans.-Information given, 368-9.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Lower Argyle Post Office-What was the
revenue from all sources from July 1,
1911, etc. Ans.-Information given, 1913.

Port Maitland Post Office-What was the
revenue from all sources from July 1,
1910 to July 1, 1911, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1913.

Post La Tour Breakwater-What quantity
of material was used, what was the price
paid, and from whom purchased. Ans.-
Information given, 1330.

Pure Bred Live Stock-Asks if W. H. Co-
i ing is appointed to purchase pure bred
animals in Yarmouth, etc. Ans-Infor-
mation given, 2308-9.

Seed Lobsters-Asks number of seed lobs-
ters that have been placed in lobster
pond at Long Beach and what was cost
each year, etc. Ans.-Information given,
S16.

SS. ;ulnare-Asks were tenders asked for
boiler for Gulnare, etc. Ans.-Tforia-
tion given, 668.

Submarine Bell Floats-Asks were tenders
asked for thirteen submarine bell floats
ly Department, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 668.

Wreck of the Cobequid -Was a message of
congratulation received by the minister
forni the Governor General relatin" to
rescue of passengers nad crew froni
wrecked Cobequid, etc., etc. Ans.In-
formation given. 258.

Yarnouth Hlarbour Dretdging-How imany
tenders were receiverl in 1911, etc. Ans.
Information given, 2309.

Yarnouth North T'ost Offiee-Askýs what
was revenue and sources of sane, from
Varmouth North anst ofhce for year ena-
ing June, 30, 1911 and aiso 1911. Ans.-
Information given, 816.

Yarmoth-Purchases of Live Stock-Asks
number and what breed of swine pur-
chased by Agricultural Department in
county of Yarmouth during 1913, etc. Ans.

-Information given, 665.

As1 s lC man snd what brd of horses
purchaserl b Department in Yarmouth
during 1913, etc. Ans.-Inforniation
given, 665.

Asks number and what breed of cattle pur-
chased by department in Yarmouth dur-
inîg 1913, etc. Ans.-Information given.
665.

Asks number and what breed of sheep pur-
chased by department in Yarnioth dur-
ing 1913, etc. Ans.-Inforniation given.
665-66.

Yarmouth Rural Mail-Asks number of
delivery routes established in county of
Yarmouth, etc. Information given. 570-
571.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Leimieux, Hon. R. (Rouville).

Baie St. Paul-Malbaie Mail Service-Asks
has a mail contract been recently adver-
tised for said places, etc. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 1819.

Baie St. Paul Mail Service-Asks if con-
tract bas been awarded, and to whom and
at what price, how many tenders received,
Ans.---(1) Yes. (2) L. Bouchard, $1,775,
(3) 82, 3058.

Breakwater Little East River-Is it in-
tention of government to build this break-
water, etc. Ans.-Information given,
354.

Bulgarian and Russian Immigrants-Asks
how many have landed at Quebec, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 4560.

Canadian Ofmiee in London-Has the gov-
ernment leased or purchased any site.
Ans.-No. 352.

Cap Aux Corbeaux Wharf-Asks total cost
for repairing or construction, etc., etc.
Ans.-Information given, 4293-4.

Carslake Hotel Property-Asks if govern-
ment is still negotiating for purchase of
this property. Ans.-Information given,
3318.

Carslake Iroperty-Asks- what aniount was
offered for this property before expro-
priation proceedings were entered, etc.
Ans.-No offer, 2436.

Criminal Code Revision-Asks if it is the
intention to have it revised and when.
Ans.-Under consideration, 1058.

Has postmaster at Grindstone been dis-
missed, if so, at whose request and for
what cause. Ans.-(1) Yes. (2) Political
partisanshipî, by direction of Postmaster
General, 369-70.

Dismissals-Asks re-dismissal of E. Fau-
cher, etc. Ans.-Information given, 1784.

Electoral Corruption--s it the intention to
niake more effective provisions to punish
bribery and fraud at elections, etc., etc.
Ans.-Under consideration. Motion on
Ordcer Paper covering same subject, 344-5.

Employment of Mr. Philias Dubé-Asks if
he is employed on construction of work-
shops of N.T.R. at St. Malo, the nature
of his work and salary. Ans.-No,
2016.

Emiloyment of William F. Slack-Was he
appointed as clerk of works in Public
Woerks Department in July 1911, etc., etc.
Ans-Information given, 921-2.

Expenditure on International Expositions-
What amlount of nioney has been spent
since 1896 for these exhibitions the world
over, and the amount decided to be spent
for San Francisco exhibition. Ans-
Information given, 3.9.
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QU ESTIONS-Con. QU

Georgian Bay Canal-Has the Government
recelved a resolution passed. by the
Board of the Chambre de Commerce,
Montreal. Ans.-Yes, 352.

Georgian Bay Canal-Asks if Government
have received resolution passed by the
Chambre de Commerce, Montreal. Ans.
-Yes, 1020-21.

Giasson Post Office-Asks did postmaster
receive petition, which he quotes, and
what decision bas been arrived at. Ans.
-Information given, 2688.

Government Property at Montreal-Asks
has Government disposed of property
purchased near Bonaventure station, etc.
Ans-Information given, 2962.

Great Lakes Navigation-Is it intention of
Government te appoint a commission to
investigate the conditions of lake naviga-
tion. Ans.-Information given, 349-50.

Hagersville Postmaster-Asks has atten-
tion been called that postmaster at
Hagersville is carrying on business of
Regal Gas Company in same room, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 2686-87.

Harvey Junction-Cochrane Train Service-
Asks who besides the Quebec Board of
Trade and the settlers of Abitibi have
petitioned to have trains on N.T.R. run
between those points. Ans-Information
given, 2437.

Heron Island Power House-Asks if per-
mission has been given to a company to
build house and dam at that place, the
name of Co. etc. Ans-No. 2438.

Immigration from the United .States-How
much bas been paid to the Newspaper
Union of the United States, since Nov.
1, 1911, for immigration advertisement
matter, etc. Ans.-Information given,
697.

Intercolonial Railway-Wirelesp System-
Asks if wireless system is going to be
established in connection with said rail-
way. Ans-It has net been considered,
1782.

International Congress of Dentistry-Asks
bas Government been invited to officially
participate is said congress, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 2957.

Liquor Selling to Indians-Asks what fines
were collected from the Seven Islands
agency for sale of liquors to the Mon-
tagnais band in 1912-14. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 3207.

Lobster Fishing-Has the regulations been
changed as regard the Magdalen Islands,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 344.

Lumley Post Office-Asks who is postmas-
ter at Lumley, number of families served
by office, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1818.

ESTIONS-Con.

Magdalen Islands Mail Service-Has the
mail contract between Ryan and Leslie
been cancelled, etc. Ans.-No. 344.

Mails in Charlevoix and Montmorency-
Asks who has contract between Baie St.
Paul and Tête des Caps, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 4368.

Mail Bag Locks-Has any been patented
since March 19, 1913, if so, under what
number and who are the patentees. Ans.
-(1), yes. (2) 151,043. (3) F. W. Car-
ling, 354.

Mail Bag Locks--How many locks have
been purchased since March 19, 1913, and
the price for each and name firm from
whom purchased. Ans.-None, 473.

Montreal Circuit Court Judges-Is it the
intention of the government te increase
the salaries for the district of Montreal.
Ras the minister considered the raising
of the status of said judges to that of
Superior Court Judges. Ans.-(1) under
consideration. (2) Yes, 697.

M ontreal Postal Station-Is the govern-
ment negotiating to purchase the pro-
perty known as the Carslake hotel, near
Bonaventure station. Who are the owners,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 2079. Who
are the valuators said to have been ap-
pointed by the government for the pro-
posed expropriation of the property known
as the Carslake hotel, Montreal, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 2079.

Mr. J. A. Armstrong-Has this man been
dismissed, if su, for what reason, and
when was he appointed. Ans.-No such
man in service, 2179.

Nanaimo Strike-Prisoners Death-Has the
attention of the minister been called to
an article in the Ottawa Citizen of Fe-
bruary 4. Is the fact stated true. Ans.-
Information given, 699.

National Transcontinental Railway-Ex-
propriation Cases-Asks number of cases
pending before Exchequer Court and
total amount claimed, etc. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 699.

National Transcontinental Railway and
Montreal-Asks if government's atten-
tion bas been drawn to 'resolution adopt-
ed by Montreal Board of Trade, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 816.

National Transcontinental Railway Train
Service--Asks when government con-
template establishing a service west of
Quebec, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1691.

National Transcontinental Railway-St.
Malo shops-Ho'w many men are actual-
ly employed at the construction of the
work, etc. Ans.-Information given, 1535.
Who has been appointed foreman at the
machine shops of the National Trans-
continental Railway at St. Male, and
what is his salary. Ans.- -Information
given, 1535.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

New Telescope-Has the contract been let
by the government for the building of
a telescope, etc. Ans. - Information
given, 344-5.

Ontario Equipment Company-Asks if any
purchase have been made by Post Office
Department between said company, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 699.

Orientals in British Columbia Coal Mines-
Asks number of orientals employed under
ground in mines of Canadian Collieries,
British Columbia. Ans.-Information
given, 808-9.

Parcel Post-What progress bas been made
towards its establishment, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 350.

Poulsen Wireless System-Asks when is
this system expected to be in operation
Ans.-Shortly, 2687.

Quebec Harbour Appliances-Asks differ-
ence between lowest Canadian and Brit-
ish tenderers, for crane, dredge, floating
grain elevator and service boat. Ans.-
Information given, 3398.

Quebec Harbour Works-Calls attention to
Quebec Newpaper item and asks if any
of the expenditure bas been authorized
by the department, etc., etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 3055.

Quebec-Lévis Mail Contract-Asks who
has contract and the amount. Ans.
Negotiations not closed, 2263.

Quebec Superior Court Judges-Is it the
intention of the government to increase
the salaries of the Superior Court Judges
residing in the rural districts. Has the
minister received any memo. to that
effect. Ans.-(1) Under consideration.
(2) Yes, 697-8.

Quebec Quarantine Inspectors--How many
have been appointed since October 1,
1913, etc. Ans.-Information given, 354.

Quebec Bridge Employees Strike-Asks if
strike bas been declared and the causes.
Ans.-Information given, 5030.

Railway Freight Rates-Asks bas an ap-
plication been made by railway com-
panies for leave te appeal recent decision
rendered by Railway Commission con-
cerning freight rates. Ans.-Information
given, 2687.

Reimbursement of Bank Depositors-Asks
if it is the intention to reimburse depo-
sitors of Ville Marie Bank, Banque St.
Jean and Banque du Peuple. Ans.-No,
3208.

Royal Society of Canada-Is it the inten-
tion of the government to erect a build-
ing for this society. Ans.-Information
given, 350.

Ste. Anne des Monts Wharf-Asks has con-
tract been awarded for construction of a
wharf at said place and how many ten-
ders were received, et& tas.-Informa-
tion given, 2687.

QUESTIONS-Con,

St. Joachim and Baie St. Paul Mail Ser-
vice-Has a mail contract been recently
awarded. etc. Ans.-Information given,
1914.

St. Jérôme Wharf-Asks to whom contract
was awarded for stone, amount of con-
tract and quantity supplied so far. Ans.-
(1 and 2) No contract. (3) Stone sup-
plied last year to value of $1,187.59, 3113.

The King vs. Falardeau-Asks bas indem-
nity been paid in the said case, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 699.

The Lightship Halifax-Asks where she
was built, have any tenders been called
for, etc. Ans.-Information given, 3057.

Transatlantie Mail Service-Asks if Post-
master General has read letter in London
Times of May 22, etc., etc. Ans.-No,
5030.

Tadoussac Wharf-Asks who was con-
tractor, the amount of contract, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 2309.

Valcartier Artillery Camp-Has the depart-
ment purchased any land for a proposed
artillery camp, etc., etc. Ans.-No, 924.

Martin, W. M. (Regina).

Maple Leaf Steamship Line-Asks if rep-
resentations from British Columbia ask-
ing for appointment of customs officer at
New York in connection with operation
of above line have been received, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 4294.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou).

Aldershot, N.S., Camp-Asks what are
names of tenderers for supplies furnished
at Aldershot during 1913, and from
whom were they furnished, etc. Ans.-
Papers in reply to a motion are being
sent in, 2840-41.

Canadian Northern Railway-Asks has
said railway applied for any financial
loan, etc. Ans. -If announcement should
become necessary, it will be made in due
course, 1361.

Canadian Northern Railway Finance-Re-
fers to statement made by Prime Minister
and asks by whoni was it made on behalf
of Canadian Northern, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 3508.

C.N.R.-Transcontinental line-Refers to
statement made by Finance Minister in
' Hansard' and asks if estimate was
made in writing, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 3508.

Claims against Intercolonial railway--Asks
have any claimes been received from vil-
lage of Hopewell, etc. Ans.-Infornation
given, 2959.

Customs Officer Angus Young-Asks what
position be held, when appointed and sal-
ary, etc. Ans.-Information given, 669.
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QUESTIONS-COn.

Dredge Canada-Asks what was fixed date
for delivery of boiler for dredge Canada,
when delivered, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 1218-19.

East River Improvements-Asks who were
tenderers, amounts, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 811.

Expenditure at Skinner's Cove-Asks
amount of money spent at said cove in
1913, etc. Ans.-Information given, 809.

Falmouth Township Dyke--Asks was any
expenditure made on Falmouth dyke in
1913, if so, how much and was it by con-
tract, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1780.

Fenian Raid Bounties-Asks if government
intend extending time for payment of
bounty, etc. Ans.-Information given, 440.

Fenian Raid Bounties-How many claims
remain unpaid in Hants county, N.S., etc.
Ans.-Information given, 1022.

Ferrona-Sunny Brae Railway-Asks if
Railways Department intends to treat
said railway as a separate line, etc.
Ans.-Has been decided not to make any
change in present arrangement, 669.

Government Buildings Water Supply-Asks
re supply of water by Ottawa to Parlia-
ment and departmental buildings, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 1331.

Government Railways Coal Supply-Asks
who are persons and what firms have
asked to make offers for coal supply to
Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island
railway during present year. Ans.-
Information given, 2956.

Government Steamers Winter Service-
Asks No. of tons of coal supplied for
winter service. Ans.-Information given,
3055-6. How many tons of freight were
loaded on board the Dominion Govern-
ment steamers Earl Grey and Minto dur-
ing winter service etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 3056.

Granton and Abercrombie Rural Mail Ser-
vice--Asçs was a petition received for
rural mail delivery from New Glasgow
through Granton and Abercrombie and
has it been granted. Ans.-Information
given, 2686.

Hants County Electoral Lists-Asks is de-
partment aware that Jas. D. Dennison
is said to be reviser of electoral lists in
one of rural districts, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 817.

Hantsport Wharf-Asks when contract was
let for extension, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 4713.

Intercolonial Railway Coal Contracts-Have
the contracts been awarded, if so, what
is the price paid, etc. Ans.-No. 1332.

QUESTIONS-Con,

Intercolonial Railway Coal Supply-Have
tenders been called for this year, if so,
what is date for receiving them, etc.
Ans.-Information, given, 924.

Intercolonial Railway Earnings-Asks
what were the gross earnings from April
1, to December 31, 1913, on certain divi-
sions named. Ans.-Information given,
2308.

Intercolonial Railway-Oxford-Pictou Train
Service-Asks is it intention of depart-
ment to change system of running traic,
etc. Ans.-No, 895.

Intercolonial Railway Provident Fund-
Asks was Wm. Harris, placed under pro-
visions of Provident Fund, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 572.

Intercolonial Railway Repair Shops-Asks
is department considering the taking
over of shops of Truro Foundry ana
Machine Company, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2957.

Iron and Steel Products-Asks what was
total value of imports into Canada dur-
ing year ending December 31, 1913. Ans.
-Information given, 665.

Meadowville-Toney Mills Mail Service-Has
a petition for a rural mail route for these
places been received, if so, has the de-
partment decided to grant petition. Ans.
-(1) Yes. (2) Under inquiry, 1603.
Who is the contractor from Meadowville
to Toney Mills and is he working under a
permanent contract, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1603.

Millsville-Dalhousie Mountain Mail Service
-Has any petition been received from
residents asking for change of time, etc.
Ans.-see Hansard pp. 1891-2, 1913.

Musquodoboit Mail Service-Asks who has
contract for carrying mails from Shuben-
acadie to Deans, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 1817-18.

Nova Scotia Water Lots-Have any grants
been made during 1913, if so, when anc
to whom. Ans.-Information given, 1022.

Ottawa Leased Buildings-Asks if any part
of Temple Building has been leased, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 2519.

Pictou Mail Service-Asks who is mail
carrier between Pictou and Saltsprings,
how much paid to him, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 572.

Pictou County Mail Contractors-Asks who
are the contractors between river St. John
and Back Shore and between Pictou and
Seafoam, what amount is paid to each.
Ans.-Information given, 1690.

Pictou County Mail Service-Aesks has a
petition been received from Dalhousie
Mountain, if so, when, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 1819.

t-
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QUESTIONS-Con,

Asks has any petition been received for a
rural mail delivery route from Scotsburn
station, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1819.

Pictou County Post Office-How many have
been closed during the two past ycars and
names of offices. Ans.-Information
given, 1022-3.

Pictou County Rural Mail-Has any peti-
tions been received asking for a rural
mail delivery route between Pictou and
Saltsprings, etc. Ans. Information given,
924.

Pictou County Rural Mail-Asks re certain
rural mail route, etc. Ans. -Informa-
tion given, 1023.

Pictou Public Building-Asks were tend-
ers called for painting of public building
at Pictou, who were tenderers and the
amounts, etc. Ans.-Information given,
809.

Prince Edward Island Winter Service-
What was cost of labour in handling
fieight and loading of coal at P'ictou,
Charlottetown and Georgetowna, January,
1914. Ans.-Information given, 701.

Purchase of Refrigerator Cars-Did the
goveroment purchase such cars in 1912-
13, if so, how mainy ai at what price,
etc. Ans--Information given, 1604.

Pure Bred Stock--Has the ninister an-
nounced any policy of providing pure bred
stock, etc., etc. Ais.-Information given,
701-2.

Ronald Currie-Ask.s when lie was received
in custody in Dorchester penitentiary,
when discharged and on what reasons.
Ans.-Information given, 1361.

Royal Canadian Regiment Band-Asks if
permission lias to be granted before they
take part in deniistratiois of a political
nature and if perinision was granted to
take part in a demonstration of this na-
ture in Halifax on April 20, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 33117.

Sentence of Ronald Currie-When was be
received in custody in Dorchester peni-
tentiary on the sentence of perjur, and
when discharged, what was the reason
and who applied for the discharge. Ans.-
Information givei, 1603.

Smelt Fishing Licenses-Asks if license was
issued to parties named during last sea-
son. Ans.-Information given, 2178.

Tatamagouche and Bruie Rural Mail-Asks
if rural mail delivery route has been es-
tablislhed between these points, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 3208.

Technical Education-Asks if government
intend takçing any steps at this session to
assist in the extension acd advantages
of technical education in Canada, etc.
Ans.--Under consideration, 3054.

QUESTIONS-Con.

The Steamer Alert-Asks who is the owner
of the Alert, when chartered by govern-
ment, etc. Ans.-Information given, 669.

The Niobe's Crew-How many officers' and
men are now on duty and how many
officers on duty in Naval College at Hali-
fax Ans.-Information given, 1023.

Thorburn Railway Communication-Does
Railway Department intend to provide
any railway communication with Thor-
burn on the line of railway now existing
there. Ans.-Matter not decided, 701.

Transcontinental Railway Coaling Plants-
Asks who were tenderers, their address,
and amounts of tenders for mechanical
coaling plants proposed to be erected at
these certain places, etc. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 2787.

Vancouver Leased Building-Asks bas
government under lease a building in
Vancouver from Maclean Bros, what
rental is paid, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 2957.

West Branch Mail Service-Who is the mail
carrier between Scotsburn and West
Branch river John, etc., etc. Ans-Infor-
mation given, 924.

Windsor Fish Hatchery-Were tenders call-
ed for the supply of coal during the past
year, who were the tenderers and amount
of each, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1535.

Maclean),' A. K. (Halifax).

Aldershot Camp Supplies-Aslks for names
of persons tendering for supply of forage
and rations for said camp drill for 1914,
etc. Ans.-No tenders have been re-
ceived yet, 1

4
3à. Asks who was contractor

for supplying ice for said camp for 1913,
what price and where was ice obtained,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1435.

Amounts paid to L. J. Hebb-Asks how
much was paid to hlim as chief fishery
officer for Lunenburg, N.S. for 1913. Ans.
Wages, $200 ; expenses, $71.64, 2178.

Annapolis County Mails-Were tenders
asked for in 1912 for the carriage of
mails between Bridgetown and Port
Lorne and Parker's Cove, etc., etc. Ans-
Information given, 345.

British Columbia Better Terms Commission
-Has it begun its work, if so, when will
report be submitted. Ans.-Information
given, 359.

Boar's Head Fog Alarm-Asks who was
contiateor for this fog-alarm and the
amnount of it. Ans.-Information given,
27s7-S",.

Caniadian Naval Service-How many offi-
cers aiid iin are niow enlisted, etc. Ans.-
Informaction given, 346.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Canadian Northern Railway-Payments-
What amounts have been paid with the
dates thereeof to the Canadian Northern
Ontario railway and the C.N. Alberta
railway. Ans.-Information given, 346.

Canadian Pacifie Railway Labour Award-
Asks what has been done by government
to secure carrying out of award of Board
of Cçnciliation. Ans.-Information giv-
en, 2961.

Capital Expenditure-Asks amount for
1913-14 to February 28, 1914, for rail-
ways, canals, public works and railway
subsidies, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1914.

Colbrook Station Postmaster-Asks who be
is, where he resides, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1690.

Dismissals-Asks has J. McGillis been sus-
pended from duty, if so, for what rea-
sons, etc. Ans.-Information given
1435-36.

Asks on what grounds was J. E. Bigelow
dismissed at whose request and was there
an investigation held, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 1436.

East Jeddore Dredging-Who was inspector
for work carried on here, what remu-
neration did be receive. Ans.-(1)
Arthur Webber; (2) $80, 925.

Employment of Peter Fielding-What posi-
tion does be hold in service of govern-
ment, and what salary. Ans.-(1) Im-
migration agent. (2) $1,800, 365.

Fisheries Advisory Board-What amount
has been paid to G. A. Hemeon for allow-
ances and for expenses. Ans.-Allow-
ance, $220; expenses, $185.70, 348.

Halifax Armouries--Has an assistant care-
taker been appointed, if so, whonm, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 704.

Halifax County Mail Contracts-Who is
the contractor for the mail service be-
tween Black Point and Ingram Port
Station and amount paid therefor, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 925.

Halifax Flour Contract-Asks if firm of
Outhit & Son were awarded contract for
fiour for permanent forcé at Halifax,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 3714-15.

Halifax Fortifications-Is it the practice of
the department to require from applicants
for labour upon fortification work at Fer-
guson's Cove, a recommendation from any
patronage committee, etc., etc. Ans.-
Information given, 345.

Halifax Post Office-Has any site been
purchased on Gottingen street for a site,
etc. Ans.-Under consideration, 345.

Harbourville Light-Asks who is light-
keeper, when appointed and at what sal-
ary, etc. Ars.-Information given, 1434-
35.

QUESTIONS-Con,

Hudson Bay Terminals-What steamers
were chartered by any department for
service in connection with the Hudson
Bay railway terminals at Port Nelson
during the year 1911, etc. Ans.-Inform-
ation given, 346.

From whom did the department purchase
the steamer Kathleen for service in con-
nection with the Hudson Bay railway
construction, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 346-7.

Were any scows purchased by the depart-
ment for use in connection with con-
struction of Hudson Bay railway or Port
Nelson terminals, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 347.

From whom was the lighter or barge NTeo-
phyte for use in the construction of the
Port Nelson terminals, 1913, purchased
and at what price, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 347.

From whom did the government purchase
the dredge Port Nelson and what was
her cost, etc., etc. Ans.-Information
given, 347.

Hudson Bay Fisheries-Was any person
employed by the government during 1913
to make a survey or report of the fishery
resources of Hudson Bay, if so, whom,
and what is his occupation, etc., etc.
Ans.-Information given, 347-8.

Indian Medical Attendants--Asks who are
attendants of Indians for Kings, amount
paid annually to them, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2840.

Intercolonial Railway Block Signal Sys-
tem-Asks if system is being installed
from Halifax to Windsor junction, who
bas contract and the amount. Ans.-(1)
Yes. (2) Union Switch and Signal Com-
pany, $85,000, 3318.

Intercolonial Railway Land Valuator-Who
is the valuator for lands expropriated for
the Dartmouth to Dean's settlement
branch Intercolonial railway, etc. -ns.
-Information given, 345.

La Have Island Mail Service-Who is the
contractor, what amount received and
when was contract awarded, etc. .ns.
-Information given, 704.

Lunenburg County Mail Delivery-Asks who
has contracts temporarily for con-
veyance of mails between Martin's Point
post office, Lunenburg county and railway
station at Martin's river, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 2788.

Lunenburg Fishery Guardians-Asks who
they are and amount being paid to each.
Ans-Information given, 3715.

North Shore Hubbard Mail Service-Asks
who is present mail contractor between
North Shore and Hubbard's station, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 573,
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Payments to George Longhurst-What
amount was paid during 1912-13 to this
man. Ans.-Information given, 925.

Petite Rivière Breakwater-Asks amount
spent in 1913-14. Ans.-$2,499.98 to
January 16, 1914, 3509.

Revenue and Expenditure Statistics-Asks
what was revenue from all sources for
April and May, 1914, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 5194.

ýShelbourne County Fisheries-What amount
was paid to George T. Walls, in 1912-
13 for salary or allowances, travelling
fees or mileage and other disbursements.
Ans.-Information given, 349. What
amount was paid during 1912-13 to
fishery guardians in Shelburne. Ans.-
Information given, 349.

Southport Fish Hatchery-Asks if any steps
have been taken to collect speckled trout
eggs in Prince Edward Island and in
what years and with what success, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3112.

Tuberculous Cattle at Kentville-Asks how
many are infected, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 4559-60.

The Dennis Building, Halifax-What space
bas been rented for office purposes, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 5031.

West India Steamship Service-What sum
is to be paid per annum to the Royal mail
steamship Company of Canada, for what
period does contract run, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 439-40.

West India Trade Commissioner-Was W.
Griffith appointed for this position, what
are his duties, when did they commence
and his salary, etc. Ans.-Information
Given, 440.

Wharves Breakwater-Asks amount spent
in 1913-14. Ans.-$1,499.76 to December
27, 1913. 3509.

MacNut, Thomîas (Saltcoats).

Allan Wishart-Commutation of sentence-
Asks on what grounds sentence was com-
muted, etc. Ans.-Information given,
4368.

Homestead Entry-Asks when and by whom
was N.E. of sec. 12, tp. 27, r. 31, w. 1,
c.m. entered as homestead, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 4368.

Melville Post Office-Asks if application
was received for a public building at this
town, etc. Ans.-Information given,
3111.

Melville Post Office-Referring te question
No. 9 on Thursday, April 30, wio were
the others mentioniel in paragraph 2 of
the answer as made by the Postmaster
General, etc. Ans.-No action will be
taken, 3398.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Melville Post Office-Asks re requests for
the erection of building. Ans.-Alex.
Hardy offers to obtain a site, 3638.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure).

Atlantic, Quebec and Western Railway-
Asks is said railway being operated dur-
ing present winter between New Carlisle
and Gaspé, etc. Ans.-Inform'ation given,
892.

Avignon Postmaster-Asks was any action
taken by Postmaster General in case of
postmaster and his assistant at Avignon,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 818.

Black Cape Post Office-Was an inquiry
held before the closing of the post office,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 703.

Black Cape Post Office-Asks if application
has been received to reopen this office
and from whom and decision arrived at.
Ans-il) Yes. (2) James E. Mill. Un-
der inquiry, 2178.

Bonaventure County Public Works-Asks
for what purpose were certain amounts
expended, etc . Ans.-Information given,
1860.

Bonaventure Experimental Farm-Asks if
any steps have been taken towards this
end for his county, etc. Ans.-No, 357.

Baie des Chaleurs Railway Claims-Does
the government intend paying these
claims, etc. Ans.-Under consideration,
358.

Bonaventure Indian Reserves-Asks if ap-
plication has been made for removal at
Restigouche and Maria, etc. Ans.-No,
2544.

Bonaventure Mail-Who is the contractor,
was contract awarded after tenders and
to lowest tenderer. Ans.-(1) Alex.
Barnard. (2) Yes, 1692.

Bonaventure Public Works-Asks amount
of money spent on public works in Bona-
venture since October 11, 1911, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 892.

Carleton Centre Mail Service-Asks when
is contract for carrying mails between
Carleton Centre, Quebec and railway sta-
tion, to end. Ans.-Information given,
1818.

Carleton and Pointe Bourque Mail Service
-Asks if new contract bas been made
for mail service between those points,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 4021.

Claims against Quebec Railways-Asks does
government intend to pay claims against
said railways, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 2959.

Dismissals-Asks on what grounds bas
liglhtkeeper on New Richmond wharf
h n diissed. etc. Ans.-Inf( rmation
givn 243.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Dredging at Ste. Anne de Restigouche-
Asks how much has been expended to
date, is work completed, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 3112.

Duthie Point Lighthouse-Has the depart-
ment ordered it to be discontinued after
the present season, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 703.

French Translators-Asks in what depart-
ments . they are permanently employed,
their names, etc. Ans.-Information giv-
en, 1912-13.

Gaspé and Baie des Chaleurs Steamship
Company-Asks who are the shareholders,
directors and officials, etc. Ans.-No in-
formation, 658.

Gaspé-Quebec-Campbellton Atlantic Ser-
vice-Asks is Department of Trade and
Commerce aware as to whether steamer
Canada will perform service between
Gaspé, Quebec and Campbellton. Ans.-
Information given, 1433.

Intercolonial Railway Lines-Has any pro-
gress been made since last session to-
wards acquisition by government of the
Q.O.A.Q., and Lake Superior railways
as branch lines for Intercolonial railway,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 353.

Intercolonial Railway 'Stations-Asks if any
improvements are contemplated at Mill-
stream and Assametquahan, and what
are they. Ans.-Yes, 2544.

Intercolonial Water Service-Asks if a sys-
tem has been established at St. Alexis,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 2544.

Asks if a new service is being installed on
Intercolonial railway at Matapedia, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 2544.

Manitoba Schools-Asks if government's
attention has been called to article in
Les Cloches de Saint Boniface, which is
read and if facts alleged are true, etc.
Ans-Information given, 367-8.

New Richmond Freight Shed-Asks if one
is being erected on the wharf, the cost,
who is doing the work, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2437.

New Richmond Rural Mail-Has this ser-
vice been opened, who is the contractor
and amount of contract, etc. Ans.-No,
1692.

New Richmond Rural Mail-Asks if ser-
vice has been inaugurated, who has the
contract, who were tenderers and figures,
etc. Ans.-Tenders too high. Trying to
get lower offer, 3058.

New Richmond and Shigawake Mail Ser-
vices-Asks what is cause of delay in
establishing rural mail service asked for
by residents of above places, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 2178.

QUESTIONS-Con,

Port Daniel Lobster Hatchery-Asks if any
improvements are to be made and what
they are to be, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 2519.

Port Daniel Lobster Hatchery-Asks ten-
derers for gasoline launch and figures of
their tenders, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 3318.

Quebec Assistant Inspector of Weights and
Measures-Asks if John T. Dagneau is
still employed as such. Ans.-Yes, 3318.

Railway Appointments in Bonaventure-
Asks who recommended appointment of
sectionmen and labourers on Intercolonial
railway in Bonaventure county, etc. Ans.
Information given, 2956.

Robitaille 'Postmaster-Asks who he is
and when appointed. Ans.-J. T. Da-
gneau, appointed March 12, 1912, 3058.

Shigawake Rural Mail-Asks re service
here, who is contractor and amount, how
many served and offices closed. Ans.-
No, 1692.

S.S. Canada-Asks if she bas been in-
spected and overhauled, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2437. Asks if steamer
Canada is to perform the service between
Campbellton and Gaspé, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2437.

Tide Head Salmon Pound-Asks re change
to New Mills, and why it is being made,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1692.

Marcile, J. E. (Bagot).

Acton Vale Mail Carrier-Has he been re-
placed, if so, by whom, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 700-01.

Bagot County Rural lVfail-Asks if it is
the intention to establish a service in St.
Simon, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1694-5.

Have contracts for rural mail service in
St. Theodore been awarded, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1695. -

Have tenders for mail been advertized be-
tween station and Acton Vale, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1695.

St. Theodore d'Acton Rural Mail Service-
Is it the intention of the Postmaster Gen-
eral to establish a service, if so, when,
etc., etc. Ans.-Information given, 700.

McCraney, G. E. (Saskatoon).

Rosthern Customs Collector-Asks re-dis-
missal of Toblas Unruh, and by whom.
Ans.-Information given, 573.

Rosthern Lands Agent-Asks who is sub-
agent and his salary. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 573.

Trade and Commerce Bulletin-What per-
sons in Saskatoon receive bulletins. Ans.
-Information given, 474.
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QUESTIONS-Con,

McCrea, F. N. (Sherbrooke).

Agricultural Aid in Sherbrooke-Asks how
much money was paid out last year, to
whom and how paid. Ans.-Information
given, 5027-8.

Sherbrooke Drill Hall-Asks from whom
was site for said drill hall purchased
and at what price, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2959.

Sherbrooke Drill Hall-Asks fron whom
was site purchased and price, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 3111.

Sherbrooke Leased Properties-Asks if pro-
perty has been leased or purchased from
Mrs. Morris Worthington, the price of
lease or purchase and for what purpose
was it so leased or purchased. Ans.-
Information given, 3317-18.

Sherbrooke Leased Property-Asks inform-
ation re quarters for officers of 53rd, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3894.

Sherbrooke Mail Carrier-Asks if he lias
been dismissed, the cause and persons
who made complaint, etc., etc.-Dropped,
4368-9.

Sherbrooke Postal Inspection District-
Asks bas a new postal inspection district
been created in Sherbrooke, etc. Inform-
ation given, 2959.

Sh ;er brooke Post Office Employecs-Asks
naine of each person employed, and re-
nuneration including inspector. Ans.-
Information given, 3509.

McKcui , D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-
toria).

Fniain Raid Bouaties-Asks re officers
sent to inquire into claims in Cape Bre-
ton and Victoria. Ans.-Information giv-
en, 1032.

Government Telegraph Service-Asks was
authority given to telegraph operators
employed in Victoria county that mes-
sages handed them. could be sent free
during January and February, 1914, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 1359.

Miciaui, Pius (Victoria, N.B.).

Edmundston Immigration Odice-las the
government rented an office for the use
of the agent, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 704.

Fenian Raid Bounties-Asks number of
people in Canada at time of raid, total
number capable of bearing arms by pro-
vinces, total number enlisted in each pro-
vince and number of applicants for
bounty. Ans.-Information given, 440.

Fenian Raid Bounties-Asks if any appli-
cants have been received from Victoria
county, etc. Ans.-Information impossible
at present, 1693.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Fenian Raid--Asks total number of people
in Canada at that time and those capable
of bearing arns. Ans.-Information giv-
en, 473,

Grand Falls-St. John Railway-Did Sub-
sidy Act of 1910 provide a subsidy for
this line, etc., etc. Ans.-Information
given, 365.

Imports from the United States-Asks
what is total value of goods imported
into Canada from United States duing
last year and amount of duty" paid. Ans.
(1) $455,322,535. (2) $68,929,805.04,
1117.

Private Car Dufferin-Has the I.C.R. had
in operation, designated as the observa-
tion car Dufferin, or a so-called pullman
car, of any description. ramied Dufferin,
etc., etc. Ans.-Information given, 1018.

Quebec and Saguenay Railway-Asks if
government is aware that it is rumoured
that C.N.R. is going to buy this railway,
etc. Ans.-No. 4022.

St. Leonards Immigration Agent-Asks if
there was an investigation held in refer-
ence to Epiphane Na:deau's dismissal, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 569.

Tobique Indian Reserve-Askts if any per-
son other than B. F. Smith eut greer
legs off this reserve, if so, have they beea
prosecuted, etc. Ans.-Information giv-
en, 1218.

Middlebro, V. S. (Grey North).

Cost of National Transcontinental Railway
-What is the cost to date of the N.T.R.
and the estimatd cost to complete and
the Quebec bridge. etc. Ans. Iforina-
tion given, 1534.

Interest on National Debt-Asks average
rate now, that whichi matured in the
last ten years, and on that whicl ma-
tures in next ten ycars, and the amount
as maturing. Ans.-Information given,
1116.

Molloy, J. P. (Provencher).

Dr. D. H. McFadden, M.P.P-Askts is said
doctor in employ of government, his
duties and salary Ans-Information
given, 663.

Employment of Members of liovincial Leg-
islatures-Asks if thex can be employed
and receive money fron the federal gov-
ernment. Ans.-A question of law-not
usually answered, 3510.

Morris, James (Chateauguay).

St. Lawrence River Dams-Asks if govern-
ment are aware that dams are said to
have been recently made at certain points
named for water power, and if rights
were granted for this purpose, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 3317.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Valleyfield Excise and Customs Revenues-
Asks what were excise revenues at Val-
leyfleld in 1910-13 and what are names of
excise officers now. Ans.-Information
given, 2958. Asks what were revenues
of customs office at Valleyfield for years
1910-13, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2958-59.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell).

Civil Servants' Superannuation-Asks in
how many cases years of service have
been added to officers retired since Octo-
ber 10, 1911, etc. Ans.-(1) 3. (2) 1,
1691.

Cost of Living Commission-Asks if at-
tention of government has been directed
to a speech delivered by Mr. Foster at
Smiths Falls, December 9, 191Z, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 356-7.

External Affairs-Legal Adviser-Has an
appointment been made, if so, what was
the date and what are the duties, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 355.

French River Dam Contract-Was a con-
tract awarded for this work, what was
the date, amount, and name of contrac-
tor, etc. Ans.-Information given, 1604.

French River Improvements-Was a con-
tract awarded for building a dam in 1913,
what was the date, and amount and
'name of contractor, etc. Ans.-Inform-
ation given, 2081.

Government Buildings Fire Alarm System
-Were tenders invited for system in
Western Departmental Block, Ottawa,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1332.

Halifax Ocean Terminals-Who are the
contractors and amount of their tender
and amount of deposit made with tender.
Ans.-Information given, 1332.

Hudson Bay Railway-What are the dates
and amounts of the contracts awarded
for construction and the names of the
contractors to whom each was let, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 924-5.

Inside Civil Service-Asks since October
10, 1911, how many persons have posi-
tions in inside civil service who have not
passed competitive examination, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 666-67.

Intercolonial Railway Grade Reduction-
Asks did government authorize publica-
tion of item in Ottawa Citizen, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 668.

Metcalfe Drill Hall-Asks since October,
1911, how often bas hall at Metcalfe been
used, by whose permission, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 667-68.

National Art Gallery-Asks number of per-
son who have visited National Art Gal-
lery on Sunday afternoon since open to
public. Ans.-Information given, 811.

QUESTIONS-Con.

National Transcontinental Railway Con-
tracts-Asks who were the contractors
from mile 1332.85 to 1407.85, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1115. Under contract
No. 18, were payments made on account
of drawbacks in January and June, 1911,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1115.

National Transcontinental Railway Con-
tracts-Under contract 16 on the N.T.R.
were payments made on account of draw-
backs in January and June, 1911, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 1330.

National Transcontinental Railway In-
vestigating Commission-Asks, by re-
ferring to Order in Council of May 3,
1912, by whom were these men employed.
Ans.-Information given, 1782.

New Westminister Postmastership-Has the
the postmaster been removed from office,
if so, was an investigation held, etc ans.
-Information given, 355.

Ottawa Custom House-Asks what portion
of work on new custom house at Ottawa
is being done by Foundation Company,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 811.

Ottawa Drill Hall-Asks bas government ac-
quired a site for new armoury in Ottawa,
etc. Ans.-It is under consideration, 667.

Ottawa Property Purchase-Asks is it
government's intention to purchase pro-
perties on north side of Wellington street.
Ans-Question has not been considered
yet, 666.

Ottawa Rifle Range-Asks what is total
expenditure to date of rifle range in con-
struction, and when will work be com-
plete4, etc. Ans.--Information given,
668.

Port Arthur Government Elevator-Asks is
said elevator insured, in what amount and
companies, etc. Ans.-Information given,
809.

Safety at Sea-Who are the representatives
of Canada at the international conference,
what is date of Order In Council appoint-
ing them. Ans.-(1) A. Johnston. (z)
October 11, 1913, 358.

Technical Education-Is it the intention
of the government to give effect to the
recommendations of the commission, if so,
will action be taken at present session.
Ans.-Information given, 355.

Welland Canal Contracts-What are the
dates and amounts of the contracts so far
awarded and the names of contractors in
each case, etc. Ans.-Information given,
925.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt).

Agricultural Implement Industry-Asks
number of agricultural implement fac-
tories in operation in Canada in 1911 and
what amount of capital was invested.
Ans.-77, $45,232,098, 572.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Enployment of R. H. Smith-Asks if lie
has been appointed on I.C.R., the date
whose recommendation and position and
salary. Ans.-Information given, 1690.

Homestead Entries-Asks what homestead
entries were granted in 1911-13 and num-
ber of patents for original homestead
entries in same years, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 570.

Humboldt Homestead Inspector-Asks is
Arthur Smythe still acting as inspecter
and his salary. Ans.-Information given,
569.

Interior Terminal Elevators-Asks what

places have applied for them, and at what
points it has been decided to build them.
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1216-17.
On what date was the elevator open for
business at Fort William, etc., etc. Ans.
-Information given, 1217.

Manitoba School Lands-Asks bas govern-
ment sold any school lands in Manitoba
since October, 1911, te March 1, 1914
other than by public auction, etc. Ans.
Information given, 2786.

Sample Markets-Asks bas Board of Grain
Commissioners recommend te government
the establishment of sample markets in
Western Canada, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2787.

Schools Lands-Asks disposition of s.
sec. 11, tp. 28, r. 29a, to whom sold, by
whom and price, etc. Ans.-Not dispos-
ed of, 3638.

Scaboard Grain Inspector-Asks if govern-
ment have been urged to have reinspec-
tion of western grain and who made re-
(uest, etc. Ans.-Information given, 1117-
18.

Watrous Postmaster-Asks who present
officer is, when was be appointed, and if
he has held position continuously. Ans.-
(1) W. E. Wright. (2) January 12;

1914; yes, 3715.

Windsor, N.S., Immigration Office-Asks
niame of stenographer of P. M. Fielding,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 5028.

Ncsbitt, E. W. (Oxford North).

Brantford Public Building-Asks what
stone was specified to be used in Brant-
ford public building, was it to be Can-
adian and what was estimated value,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 817.

Charlottetown Mail Delivery-Asks when
was a mail or letter delivery established
there, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2014.

Fredericton Mail Delivery-When was a
mail or letter delivery establised, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 2014.

Niagara Falls Mail Delivery-Asks when
a mail or letter delivery was established
there, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2014.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Owen Sound Mail Delivery-Asks when
was a mail or letter delivery established
there, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2014.

Sault Ste. Marie Mail Delivery-Asks when
was a mail or letter delivery established
there, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2014.

St. Hyacinthe Mail Delivery-Asks when
was a mail or letter delivery established
there, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2014.

Three Rivers Mail Delivery-Asks when

was a mail or letter delivery established
there, etc. Ans.-Information given,

2014.

Oliver, Hon. Frankl (Edmonton).

Athabaska Landing-Fort McMurray Tele-
grapli-To what distance and point bas
the line been completed, and betweeen
what points is it in operation, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 354.

Bad Throat River Water Power-Asks if
any agreement bas beeen made for de-
velopment, and with whom, and on what
date, etc. Ans.-No, 1913.

Coal for Dredges-What aiount of coal
was used in Victoria liarbour from March
31, to December 31, 1913, what price per
ton and what part came from the United
States. Ans.-Information given, 2078.

Disnissals-When was Mr. Larivière ap-
pointed as land agent at Grouard, when
was lie disnissed, and cause of dismissal.
Ans.-Information given, 370.

Drill Hall at Edmonton-Has contract been
let, if so, wliat is the amount and who is
the contracter, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 354.

Dunvegan Telegraph Office-Asks on what
land is government telegraph office at
Dunvegan situated, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tien given, 816.

Edmonton and Fort George Mail Service-
Asks has mail service between said
points been established, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 891.

Employment of Joshua Fletcher-Asks if
lie is employed in the Department of the
Interior in the Grand Prairie Land
Agency. Ans.-Yes, 351.

Edson-Grand Prairie Service-What is the
frequency of service between these points
and the cost per year, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 369.

European Immigration-Asks has govern-
ment promised to grant a tract of land
in Alberta, etc. Ans--No, 572.

Fenian Raid Bounty-Asks does Bounty
provide for volunteers enlisted in 1871,
etc. Ans.-No, 571.
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QUESTIONS-Con,

Gimli Lake Front-Asks has patent been
issued to Pictur Tergesen for portion of
lake front at Gimli, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1359.

Grand Rapids, Athabaska River-Asks has
agreement to give a lease of water power
been granted, if so, to whom and what
date. Ans.-Information given, 1361.

Homestead and Pre-emption Entries-How
many homestead entries were granted in
1911-12-13 in the prairie provinces, and
pre-emption entries for same dates. Ans.
-Information given, 352.

Immigrant Deportations and Exclusions-
Asks number of deportations under Im-
migration Act during 1911-13, etc. Ans.
-Detailed information given, 891-92.

Immigration Regulations-At what date ot
1913 were the provisions of 0.I.C., No.
924, requiring immigrants to have in their
possession $25 suspended or relaxed, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 351.

Immigration Statistics-What number ot
immigrants from the British Isles arrived
during each of the years 1911-12-13, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 351.

Indians of Kitsilano Reserve-Has the gov-
ernment any knowledge of payment by
the government of British Columbia to
these Indians to secure their removai
from the reserve, etc., etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 922-3.

Kamloops Drill Hall-What are the naines
of the persons who tendered, when re-
ceived, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1331.

Kamloops Public Building-Has the*govern-
ment selected a site for a post office and
public building, etc., etc. Ans.-No, 1021.

Kamloops Drill Hall-Have tenders been
received, if so, what are the names of the
persons or firms tendering, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 1021.

Kitsilano Indian Reserve-Has this reserve
been acquired by the government, etc.
Ans.-No, 350.

Kitsilano Indian Reserve-Asks are Indians
now in occupation of reserve, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 664-65.

Land Patents--Asks if patent has been
issued for west j of section 1, township
60, range 5 west of lfth meridian, was
patent issued in respect of South African
scrip entry and to whom. Ans.-No,
3113. Has patent been issued for south-
east j of section 12, township 53, range 6,
west of fifth meredian, when and who
made entry. Ans.-(1) No. (2) February
20, 1913 (3) Donald Smith, 3113.

Oriental Immigration-Is the Order in
Council prohibiting the entry of skilled
or 'unskilled labourers at certain British
Columbia ports so administered as to
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QUESTIONS-Con.

prevent the entry of Chinese and Jap-
anese labourers. Ans.-Information given,
350. Why were certain Hindus recently
admitted to Canada on an order of Chief
Justice Hunter, instead of being included
under the authority vested in the Min-
ister of the Interior by section 23, of the
Immigration Act.. Ans. - Information
given, 350-1.

Steamship Karluk-Asks names of officers
and men on board Karluk when last
heard from, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 811.

The Steffansson Expedition-When was
steamer Karluk last heard from, where
was she, and what was her condition,
etc., etc. Ans.-Information given, 352.

St. Peter's Reserve--Have patents been
issued to all the purchasers of lands on
this reserve, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 354.

St. Peters Indian Resereve-Asks number of
parcels of land sold on reserve and num-
ber of patents issued. Ans.-1,240, 2, 3,
571.

St. Peter's Indian Reserve-Asks when was
reserve surrendered, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 891.

Western Freight Rates Case-Asks if Rail-
way Commission has reported its deci-
sion and when will report be brought
down. Ans.-Information given, 1914.

White Water Lake-Has the government
made any disposition of the area covered
by White Water Lake, S. W. Manitoba,
etc. Ans.-No, 1331.

Pardee, P. F. (Lambton West).

Appointment of G. H. Ferguson-Asks when
he was appointed commissioner to exa-
mine into the matter of the Trent Valley
canal and remuneration paid. Ans.-In-
formation given, 1915.

Militia Expenditures-Asks total expendi-
ture by year since 1896. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2309-10.

Newmarket Canal-Asks what arrange-
ments the government has with Mr. Os-
borne respecting right to use property ad-
joining canal, 'etc. Ans.-Information
given, 4368.

Parcel Post-Asks if wages of letter car-
riers and rural couriers are to be higher,
on account of inauguration of parcel post
system. Ans.-Matter is under consider-
ation, 1360.

Proulx, E. (Prescott).

Alleged Cablegram to Sir Edward Carson-
Asks if Minister of Militia has any know-
ledge of cablegram being sent by Capt.
Wallace, M.P., which be quotes, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 2178.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Department of Militia Employees-Asks
names of persons who accompanied Min-
ister of Militia on his visits te inspect the
German, Belgian and Dutch manœuvres
in summer of 1913, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tien given, 813.

General Sir Ian Hamilton-Asks was pre-
sent of a horse sent to General Hamilton
by Colonel Hughes or any persons in
summer of 1913, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 814.

Intoxicants at Training Camps-Asks if
canteens have been abolished, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 2438.

Lord Selkirk's Pioneer 'Settlers-Asks re
status of such settlers in Manitoba, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3207.

Marriage Question Argument-Asks re cost
of appeal te Privy Council, etc., etc. Ans.
-Information given, 444.

Militia Automobiles-How many have been
purchased since October 15, 1911, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 2081.

Militia Department Automobiles-Asks in
connection with visit of Minister of Mil-
itia's and party's visit te Europe in 1913,
were automobiles engaged in England,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 813-14.
Asks number of automobiles bought by
department during 1913 and cost, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 814.

Militia Department Special Train-Asks
was a special train provided for inspec-
tion of Minister of Militia and General
Sir Ian Hamilton in summer of 1913.
Ans.-Information given, 814.

Militia Sham Battle-Asks is minister
aware of despatch published in Canadian
press on October 21, 1913, etc. Ans.-
No, 814-15.

Military Tour-Asks has minister's atten-
tion been drawn te article in Ottawa Citi-
zen, November 1, 1913, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 814.

Montreal Colonization Society-What
amount is granted by g7overnment te this
society, when was money paid, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 472-3.

Payments te Ambrose Potts-Ask if $100
was paid te him as a Fenian raid veteran,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 369.

Payments te Trudel and McAdam-Asks
what amounts, if any, were paid by gov-
ernment between November 7, 1911, and
February 9, 1913, te said firm, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 813.

Plantagenet Rural Mail Delivery-Asks
number of tenders received for proposed
free rural delivery route No. 1 Planta-
genet, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2840.

QUESTIONS-C(on.

Prescott County Mail Delivery-Asks num-
ber of tenders received for convey-
ance of mails on free rural delivery
route No. 2 Plantagenet, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2962.

Queenston Heights Pienie-Asks if Minister
of Militia accompanied sir Ian Hamilton
te picnic in July last, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 441.

Royal Military College Supplies-Asks if
C. Livingston & Bros. had a written con-
tract for supplying clothing and similar
articles, etc. Ans.-Information given,
3207.

South African Hay Contracts-Asks re
judgment for delivery of hay during
Boer war, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1020.

The Canadian Menace-Calls attention to
resolutions published in Montreal Gazette
and asks if the Canadian Menace bas
been granted the use of the mails, if se,
when. Ans.-Yes, 3056-7.

The Minister of Militia in Europe-Asks
re staff, servants, etc., and cost of trip.
Ans.-Information given, 444-5.

Vancouver Drill Hall Site-Has the depart-
ment acquired land required, etc., etc.
Ans.-Information given, 362.

Vancouver Drill Hall Site-Asks who was
purchasing agent, upon what basis is he
paid, etc. Ans.-Information given, 892.

Vancouver Dril Hall Site-Asks if anything
was paid in connection with purchase of
block 43 D.L. 246 A., etc. Ans.-No,
1021.

Vancouver Drill Hall Site-Asks re pur-
chase of block 43 D.L. 264 A., etc. Ans.
-(1) No. (2) Nothing te date, 1117.

Vancouver Orange Lodge Resolution-Asks
bas attention of government been drawn
te a certain resolution passed on March
30, by Vancouver county Orange Lodge,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 2785.

Reid James (Restigouche).

Intercolonial Railway Car Charges-What
are the rental and other charges on cars
and equipment of the C.P.R. in the ser-
vice of the I.C.R. or handled by it, etc.,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 353.

Robb, A. (Huntingdon).

Deepening of Norton Creek-Asks when an
appropriation was first placed in es-
timates for this work, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 5028.

Purchase of Live Stock-Asks number of
sheep purchased for breeding purposes for
Quebec in 1913, etc., etc. Ans.-Inforni:.
tien given, 470.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

What number of Cattie have been purchs sed
for breeding purposes for Quebec in 1913,
etc., etc. Ans-Information given, 470.

What number of horses have been pur-
chased for breeding purposes for Quebec
in 1913, etc., etc. Ans-Inforniation
givn, 41Î 0- .

What number of swine have b-eri purehased
for breeding purposes fo- Queoec tri 1913,
etc., etc. Ans.-Information given, 471.

Is it the intention of government to con-
tinue this year the bonus to tluoroughhred
horses. Ans-Under consideration, 472.

Seguin, P. A. (L'Assomption).

Dredging at Dorion-Asks at whose request
a dredge was sent to Dorion in 1913, the
number of cubic yards of material taken
awaY, etc. Ans.-Information given,
443.

Joliette Public Building-Does government
propose erection of new post office build-
ing, etc. Ans.-No. Plans being pre-
pared for addition to present building,
1023.

Hudson Bay Terminal-Asks names of
firms who supplied ln 1914 provisions,
groceries, etc., etc. Ans.-Information
given, 5030.

L'Assomption Proposed Wharf-Asks if an
amount will be in supplemnentary esti-
mates for a wharf, etc. Ans-Informa-
tion given, 2263.

Soulanges Canal Overseer-Asks If officer
performs lis duties satisfactory, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 2263. What is
the name of the present superintendant
of the Soulanges canal and who did hie
succeed, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2263.

Soulanges Canal-Salaries of Wheelmen-
What is the salary paid to No. 4 and 5,
was it changed since September 21, 1911,
etc. Ans.-Information gîven, 2179.

Terrebonne Postmaster-At what date was
hie appointed and why and at whose re-
quest was hie appointed, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 1019.

Tobacco Manufacture in Quebec-Asks
what was excise duty and revenus derived
by governiment from, manufacture of
tobacco ln counties of l'Assomption and
Montcalm durlng last five years. Ans.-
Detailed Information given, 2958.

Sevigny, A. (Dorchester).

National Transcontinental Rallway-Cost
to, Government-Aska what has been
cost, to date, of buildings, etc., of sald
railway, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1781.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

National Transcontinental Railway-Land
at Sillery-Has the government bouglit
certain lots of land belonging to, Wm.
Power, M.P., If so, how much has been
paid per square foot. Ans-Information
given, 1584.

National Transcontinental Railway-Pay-
mente to Contractors--Asks have
amounts been paid by commission to
contractors, etc. Ans-Information giv-
en, 1781.

National Transcontinental Railway-Pur-
chase of Lands-Asks what amount was
paid for necessary lands for said railway.
Ans.-$3,136,260.72, 1781.

Portneuf County Post Offices--Asks how
many were in the country in 1896, how
many postmasters have been dismissed
between July 1, 1896, and September 21,
1911, was there an investigation, and
how many. Ans.-(1) 35. (2) 11. (3)
No. (4) 2, 1690.

Quebec Battlefields Commisslon-Asks has at-
tention been called to, Quebec Morning
Chronicle's Issue March 12, 1914. Ans.-
Information given, 1783.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough).

Aid to Railways-What is the gross amount
of railway subsidies authorized since pre-
sent administration came Into power, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 355.

Amherst Arnioury-Asks If armoury is be-
lng built, if tenders were called, the 10w-
est and amount of said tender, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 3714.

Amherst Armoury-Asks if a new armoury
is to be constructed, and at what cost,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 4293.

Armouries-Asks number of armourles
bult by Militia Departmnent sinces year
1900, etc. Ans.-Informaton given, 666.

Cancelled Mail Contracts--Why was not
order of House 0f February, 1913, ask-
ing number of contracts cancelled in
Nova Scotia, not complled with. Ans.-
Information given, 703.

Canso Letter Boxes-Is It Intention of gov-
ernment to furnish letter boxes for
Canso. Ans.-Information given, 703.

Canso and Charles Harbour Works-What
quantity of fish scrap was produced in
1909-13 and production of Oul during
same period, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 1693.

Canso Reduction Works--Asks names of
farmers who purchased flsh scrap ln 1913
and tons purchased by each. On what
date was scrap, sold to A. H. Whlitman.
Ans.-Information given, 2080-1.
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QUESTIONS-COn,

Coal for Dredging in British Columbia-
Were tenders invited in 1913 by Depart-
ment of Public Works for supply of coal,
if so, when were such tenders received,
etc., etc. Ans.-Information given, 923-4.

Coasting Privileges-Asks if government
bas received protest from Ship Master
Association of Canada No. 1, and what
action is intended to be taken, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 2435-6.

Cole Harbour Public Wharf-On what date
was money voted for construction of this
wharf, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1693.

Commissioner Duchemin-Asks with refer-
ence to statement of H. P. Duchemin in
dismissal of R. Conroy, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 893.

Concessions to United States Fishermen-
Asks if an application bas been made
with a view of obtaining concessions.
Ans.-Yes, 1692.

Cost of Drill Halls and Armouries-Asks
what is total sum expended in drill halls
and armouries in all provinces of Canada
between October 10, 1911, and December
31, 1913. Ans.-Information given, 2786.

Cost of Living Commission-Asks if evid-
ence is being taken behind closed doors,
if so, why, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2436.

Dartmouth to Dean Settlement Branch
Railway-Asks who the original contrac-
tor was, the date of contract, the mileage
and estimated gross expenditure under
said contract, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 3318.

Has postmaster at Liscombe been dismissed,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 370.

Dismissals-Asks names of parties who
made complaints against postmaster at
North Riverside, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 3209.

Dismissals-How many employees in the
various fish hatcheries in the Dominion
have been dismissed since present gov-
ernment came to power. Ans.-Sixteen,
370.

Electoral Corruption-Asks if government
is going te appoint a public prosecutor.
Ans.-Under consideration, 344.

Employment of Charles McPherson-Asks
what date his appointment was made.
Ans.-On September 30, 1911, 2787.

Employment of H. P. Duchemin-What was
the gross amount paid him by all the
departments from date of his appoint-
ment to 31st December, 1913, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 697.

Esquimalt Dry Dock-Asks has government
acquired a site for proposed dry dock
at Esquimalt, if se, where is it, etc. Ans.
-Information supplied, 812.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Esquimalt Dry Dock-Asks is it true that
the purchase of a site for proposed dry
dock at Esquimalt has been authorized,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1433.

Expert in Curing and Handling Fish-Asks
who is the expert for this in Fisheries
Department, his salary and when ap-.
pointed, etc. Ans.-Information given,
571.

Fenian Raid Bounty-Asks if claimants
whose claims have been disallowed have
been notified of the fact. Ans.-Yes,
3814.

Fenian Raid Bounties-Prior to December
31, 1913, how many applied for bounty
and how many were paid. Ans.-In-
formation given, 349. Has the govern-
ment considered amending the Fenian
Raid Bounty Act se as to pay bounty to
widows of veterans prior to April, 1912.
Ans.-Act will be amended if necessary,
349.

Fenian Raid Bounties-How many veterans
have been paid $100 te date. Ans.-16,-
470, 440.

Fenian Raid Bounties-Was any authority
given J. L. Hattie or A. H. Macdonald to
take up and forward claims of Fenian
raid veterans, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 925-6.

Fenian Raid Bounties-Asks names of
Board who investigated the claims of ap-
plicants and what was paid to each te
date, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1604-5.

Fenian Raid Claims Investigation-Asks
has legal adviser of board who inves-
tigated claims of said veterans been paid
and how much. Ans.-Information given,
2787.

Fenian Raid Veterans-Asks in referring to
duties of commissioners appointed to in-
vestigate claims of veterans, were their
duties confined solely to an investiga-
tion of historical facts, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2962.

Government Newspaper Advertising-Asks
what papers advertisement appeared in
asking for 20 steel castings. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2438.

Asks what papers advertisement appeared
in calling -for two dumping scows. Ans.-
Information given, 2438.

Asks what papers advertisement appeared
in calling for wooden ýtug. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2438.

Asks what papers advertisement appeared
in calling for repairs te freight cars.
Ans.-Information given, 2438-9.

Government Steamer Repairs-Asks names
of newspapers in which were advertise-
ments calling for tenders for the D.G.S.
Aberdeen repairs. Ans.-Information
given, 1332.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Asks names of newspapers in which were
advertisements calling for tenders for
D.G.S. Lansdowne repairs, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 1332.

Guysborough Public Wharfs-What is the
gross amount expended since October 11,
1911, excluding provisions in estimates
1911. Ans.-Information given, 355.

Halifax Naval College-Asks if new regula-
tions relating to the internai administra-
tion have been issued, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 3208.

H. P. Duchemin-Why has order of House
passed an January 29, 1913 not been com-
plied with. Ans.-Papers brought down
January 22, 1914, 354.

Hudson Bay Railway Mileage--What is the
length of proposed railway from Le Pas
to Port Nelson, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 364-5.

Indian Harbour Lakes Postmaster-Asks
who is present postmaster, his remunera-
tion for 1913 and proceeds of stamps,
1913. Ans.-Information given, 3055.

Inspection of Weights and Measures-Asks
what are receipt and expenditure. Ans.
-Information given, 2591.

Instructions to H. P. Duchemin-Asks re
departments of government who gave in-
structions not to allow counsel for parties
who were being investigated for par-
tisanship. Ans.-Information given,
1111-12.

Intercolonial Railway Branch Lines--Does
the government intend to provide for the
construction of a branch line of the I.C.R.
into Guysborough during the present ses-
sion. Ans.-Under consideration, 353.

Intercolonial Railway-Ferry employees-
What are the names, dates of appointment
or employment, description of employ-
ment, daily or monthly wages of all men
employed. Ans.-Information given, 1016-
17.

Intercolonial Railway Freight Rates-What
Is the rate per ton for flrst class freight
from St. John to Halifax, etc., etc. Ans.
-Information given, 921.

Intercolonial Railway Ice Supply-Have re-
cent tenders been opened at Mulgrave,
Nova Scotia, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 364.

Intercolonial Railway-Minimum Rates-
Asks what is minimum local rate of In-
tercolonial railway on small packages of
goods and what was rate prior to
October, 1911. Ans.-Information given,
1434.

Intercolonial Railway Minimum Freight
Rate-Ask if this rate has been increased
since October 10, 1911, on what date
made and amount of it Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1690-1.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Intercolonial Railway Minimum Freight
- Rates-Asks rates west of Chaudiere.

Ans.-35 cents, 2016.

Intercolonial Railway-Point Tupper-Mul-
grave Ferry-Asks has contract been
awarded for construction of a ferry
steamer for railway, if so, who are con-
tractors and what price etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 894.

Intercolonial Railway-Rates on Fresh
Fish-Asks what is local rate of freight
charged by Intercolonial railway per 100
lbs. on fresh fish between Mulgrave and
New Glasgow, Truro and Amherst, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 894.

Intercolonial Railway-Rates on Fish-
What was the cost per 100 lbs. by ex-
press from Halifax and Mulgrave to
Montreal and Toronto prior to October
10, 1911, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1017-18.

Intercolonial Railway Rates on Flour-
What was the rate for a car load of flour
for a distance not over 10 miles prior to
October 10, 1911, and present rate.
Ans.-Information given, 1021.

Intercolonial Railway Refrigerator Cars-
Asks number of these cars available
on railway and number equipped with
steel wheels. Ans.-145 and 13 cars,
1360-61.

Intercolonial Railway-Standard Rules-
Asks if it is intended to introduce these
rules and when, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 1693-4.

Intercolonial Railway-Sunnybrae Guys-
borough Branch-Asks if surveyors are
engaged in surveying the proposed branch
of railway at these points. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 894.

Intercolonial Railway Traffic-Asks how
many tons of freight were carried during
year ending March 31, 1913, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 3110-11.

Larrys River Harbourmaster-Asks who is
harbourmaster at Larry's river and what
is his remuneration, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 2961.

La Banque Internationale-Asks date of
issuance of license, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 4712-13.

Letter of Mr. J. McL. Fraser-Asks re his
suspension, etc.-Mr. Speaker rules ques-
tion not in consonance with the rule,
4561.

Lobster Pounds Licenses-Asks were any
licenses granted during 1913 to persons
to operate lobster pounds if so, what is
name and what post office address of each
such licensees. Ans.-Information given,
815.

Marline Twine Duty-Is the government
aware that unbarked marline is subject
to a duty of 25%, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 344.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Modus Vivendi Licenses--How much was
collected from United States fishing ves-
sels for such licenses in 1913. Ans.-
$10,758.

Mr. J. McL. Fraser, of Halifax-Refers to
letters written te press and ask if min-
ister approves or disapproves of it, etc.,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 5030-1.

New Harbour Breakwater-Will govern-
ment make provision during present ses-
sion for extension of the work. Ans.-
Not customery to give such information
until estimates are down, 365.

New Harbour Breakwater-Asks was a re-
port made prior to September 1911, re-
garding proposed extension of breakwa-
ter, etc. Ans.-Information given, 2787.

North Riverside Postmaster-Asks bas a
request been made for C. McPherson's
dismissal and by whom, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 2686.

North Riverside Post Office-Asks if report
was made with regard to proposai to
remove post office. Ans.-Information
given, 4022.

North Riverside Postmaster-Asks if post-
master or any of his officers wrote that
complaints had been made againts him,
was complaint in writing and by whom.
Ans.-Yes, by J. R. McPherson, the post-
master not dismissed for that reason,
3509.

Northwest Mounted Police Clothing Con-
tract-Asks names of newspapers in which
advertisements appeared calling for tend-
ers. Ans.-Information given, 2544-5.

Nova Scotia Cold Storage Plants-Asks
what assistance was given by Depart-
ment of Marine of Fisheries or Agricul-
ture In 1908-1913, to companies operat-
ing cold storage plants, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 700.

Petawawa Camp-Asks what amount of
money was expended for a detective ser-
vice at Petawawa in year ending March
31, 1913, etc. Ans.-Information given,
815.

%1rovincial Subsidies-Is it the intention to
readjust the subsidies during the present
session. Ans.-Under consideration, 344.

Red Head Harbour Works-Asks was any
dredging or improvement done near Red
Head harbour, if se, who was foreman,
etc. Ans.--Information given, 891.

Sea Fishery Statisties-Asks re names, post
offices who supply information for
monthly bulletins. Ans.-Information
given, 1020.

Sea Fishery Statistics-Asks amount of
total expenditure in calendar years of
1912-13 in printing of monthly bulletins,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 1361.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Seaman, Joseph LeBlanc-Asks was said
man employed as a sailor on D.G.S. Can-
ada during 1913, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 667.

Seaman Joseph Leblanc-Referring to ans-
wer given on February 11, instant did
Prime Minister reply te request of Mrs
Margaret Richard, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 815.

Shellfish Commission-Asks has govern-
ment taken action on report of Shellfish
Fishery Commission of 1913, if so, what
action. Ans--Report is still under con-
sideration, 667.

Shellflsh Commission-Asks bas commission
completed its labours and what is total
cost te date, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 1361.

Sherbrooke-Sunny Brae Mail Service-
when was the latest contract made; who
is present contractor, etc.-Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 2309.

Spanish Ship Bay Wharf-Asks on what
day work was started, is wharf com-
pleted, value of material on hand, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3055.

Spanish Ship Bay Wharf-Asks when work
was started, value of material on hand,
if work is being donc by day work, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3111-12.

SS. Canada-Asks for what purpose she
was ordered to Shelburne, N.S., in Aug-

ust, 1913. Ans.-On request of captain
of ship, 3113.

Steam Yacht Gunhilde--Asks bas said
yacht been purchased and what was
price, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2688-89.

St. Lawrence Ship Channel-Boiler for
Tugs-Asks with reference to Auditor
General's report, what are names of
newspapers in which tenders were ad-
vertised, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1361-62.

Steam Trawling-Has the government tak-
en any action since last session to pro-
hibit it on the Atlantic coast, etc., etc.
Ans.-Information given, 471.

Tenders for Ankle Boots-Asks names of
newspapers in which advertisement ap-
peared calling for tenders for this pur-
chase. Ans.-Information given, 2591.

Transportation of Fresh Fish-Asks re
transportation of fish on what days the
guarantee applied, etc . Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1114.

Vancouver Island Colliery Strike--What
was the total number of underground
workmen employed in the Canadian Col-
lieries by the Dunsmuir, Limited, in May,
1913, etc., etc. Ans.-Information given,
345.
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QUESTIONS-COn,.
Vancouver Island Engineer-Asks if J. S.

Maclachlan is resident engineer, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 3399.

Victoria Rifle Range-Asks if one is being
constructed in Victoria, B.C., the area of
land and sum paid for it, from whom
purchased and when. Ans.-Information
given, 3398.

Violations of Fisheries Act-How much was
levied in fines for 1913, and how much
paid, etc. Ans.-Information given, 1603-
4.

Sexsmith, J. A. (Peterborough East).

Hon. R. Lemieux's Asiatic Trip-Who ac-
companied him on his trip, how many
stenographers accompanied or were em-
ployed by him· or his staff and at what
cost, etc., etc. Ans.-Information given,
698.

Stevens, H. H. (Vancouver).

Alaska-Yukon Railway-Asks has gov-
ernment received any representation re-
garding construction of a railroad from
Alaska, through the Yukon and British
Columbia, etc. Ans.-No information in
any department of government relating
to above, 1433.

Stewart, D. (Lunenburg).

Expenses of Conferences-Asks who ac-
companied Sir Frederick Borden to Eng-
land during 1907-11, etc. Ans.-Detailed
information given, 570.

'hompson, A. (Yukon).

House of Commons Rooms-How many
rooms are set aside for members and
how many are alloted to each room.
Ans.-Information given, 2080.

Tobin, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe).

Bury Drill Hall-Asks has government
erected a building for a drill hall at
Bury, etc. Ans.-Information given,

'2960.

Cookshire Public Building-Asks amount
paid for repairs to public building at
Cookshire since its completion, etc. Ans.
-Nothing, 2961.

Disraeli Public Building-Asks if building
is to be constructed this year, etc. Ans.-
Under consideration, 4294.

Disraeli Wharf-Asks bas any real estate
at Disraeli been purchased for a public
building, etc. Ans.-No, 1435.

Dismissals-Asks if postmaster of Rich-
mond bas been dismissed, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 3209.

East Angus Building-Asks if government
have given contract for building, were
tenders called, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 4294.

QUESTIONS-Con,

Eastern Township Experimental Farm-
Asks in this connection if any farms were
examined in Richmond and Wolfe, etc.
Ans.-Information given, 1694.

Employment of Mr. Girard-Asks if be is
employed by government, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 4559.

Land Grant Authorization-Asks under
what statutes land was given to railway
companies since 1878. Ans.-Information
given, 1916.

Lennoxville Experimental Farm-Has the
government purchased an experimental
farm in the eastern townships, if so,
where is it located, etc. Ans.-Informa-
tion given, 1534.

Lennoxville Experimental Farm-Asks if
any farms were examined in Richmond
and Wolfe, etc. Ans.-Information given,
2015.

Megantic Public Building-Asks amount
paid for repairs to public building at
Megantic since January 1, 1912, etc. Ans.
-Nothing, 2960-61.

Richmond Drill Hall-Asks if one is to be
erected and when. Ans.-Under con-
sideration, 4294.

Richmond and Wolfe Public Building-Asks
if government intends erecting public
building there, etc. Ans.-Information
given, 1694.

Weedon Public Building-Asks if con-
struction will be proceeded with and if
tenders have been called, etc. Ans.-Not
customary to give information until
estimates are brought down, 4294.

Wotton Public Building-Asks if govern-
ment has been requested to erect build-
ing here, etc. Ans.-Information given,
4294.

Truax, E. A. (Bruce, South).

Chesley Post Office-Asks was Samuel
Wright appointed as mail collector, what
date and salary and also Wm. Halliday
as caretaker, etc. Ans.-Detailed in-
formation given, 664.

Customs Claims for Undervaluation-Asks
if there is a claim against Hannan's,
Montreal, for $315 for goods falsely en-
tered under valuation, etc. Ans.-In-
formation given, 3318.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester).

Bathurst Harbour-Asks If contract has
been let for dredging this harbour, what
is quantity and price per yard. Ans.-
(1) Yes; (2) 600,000 cubic yards at
30 cents, 4295.

Asks if instructions were issued to have
Bathurst harbour lighted with lanterns
last year, etc. Ans.-Information given,
4295.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Bathurst Harbour Dredging-What is the
quantity in cubic yards done during the
season of 1913. Ans.-226,080 yards,
348.

Why was dredge Restigouche taken away
from Bathurst Harbour last July and
August, where was she operating dur-
ing those months. Ans-Information
given, 348.

Bathurst Public Building-Who is the local
foreman in charge of works at Ship-
pegan Gully. Ans.-Sam G. Robichaud,
348.

Customs Officers, Gloucester, N.B.-Did the
sub-collectors of customs at Lameque
and Tracadie obtain permission to, offer
as candidates in the municipal elections
in 1913. Ans.-No, 348.

Intercolonial Railway-Employment of
Thomas Williams-Asks has T. Williams
heen employed since October 1, 1911, etc.
Ans-Information given, 895.

Intercolonial Railway Preperty Purchase
at Moncton-Asks what is sum total of
cost te said railway to date so called
P. S. Archibald property in Moncton,
N.B., etc. Ans-Information given,
2786.

Intercolonial Railway-Samuel King and
William Aird-Asks have they been em-
ploye.d by railway permanently or tem-
porarily, etc. Ans.-Information given,
895.

Library of Parliament-Asks if certain per-
sons are employed in library of parlia-
ment, etc. Ans.-Information given, 1780.

Quebec Bridge-Removal of old superstruc-
ture-Asks if it was sold and when, etc.
Ans-Information given, 4559.

Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia).

Customs Valuation 'of Agricultural Impie-
ments-Asks have any changes been
made for customs purposes since October
1, 1911, etc. Ans-No. 2958.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve).

British Columbia-Importation of Labour-
Ras the gevernment passed an order in
Ceuncill te prohibit labourers being im-
perted or from entering British Columbia,
etc. Ans-Information given, 3*57.

Chambly Canal-Asks re employment of
certain persens. Ans. - Information
given, 4558.

Dlsmissal-Asks if the assistant engineer
in Montreal bas been dismissed, the rea-
sons for dismissal, etc. Ans-Informa-
tien given, 3439.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Employment of H. T. Smith-Asks if H. T.
Smith is at the Printing Bureau, if so,
what are bis duties, salary, etc. Ans.-
Information given, 812.

Industries on Lachine Canal What Is the
number by water power, what is the
number that have ceased operatiens, etc.
Ans-Information given, 1913.

Industrial Disputes Act-Is it the intention
of gevernment te present any amend-
ments during the present session, etc.,
etc. Ans.-Matter under censideration,
1022.

Lachine ýCanal-Asks what kind of work
is being done on canal, etc. Ans.-Infor-
mation given, 1782-83.

Latin South America and West Indies Trade
Development Associatien-Asks if gev-
erniment is aware of this association, etc.
Ans-Information given, 1693.

Maisonneuve Postal Statien-Asks if gev-
ernment are going te proceed with erec-
tien, etc., etc. Ans-Information given,
441.

Montreal Itesident Engineer-Asks name,
names of members of bis staff, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 1117.

Private Empleyment Bureaus-Asks has
government any jurisdiction ever empley-
ment Bureaus in Mentreal and of what
nature. Ans.-Information given, 1818.

Public Works Staff. Mentreal-Asks names
of members of staff ef public works at
Montreal, etc. Ans.-Information given,
1435.

Structural Iron Werkers-Has the govern-
ment received any representation in re-
spect of the fa.ir wage clause, etc. Ans.
-Information given, 115-16.

Superintendent Montreal Pilets-Asks if
government are going te appoint a suc-
cesser te late G. Riley, etc. Ans.-Under
consideratien, 1117,

Vancouver Island Strike-Asks wbat date
was report of commissioner price given,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 572-73.

Wages on Public Works-Are the govern-
ment aware that contractors are net pay-
ing the wages specifled in the fair wages
clauses. etc. Ans-Information given,
357.

Wallace, T. G. (York Centre).

Victoria Day-Wbat day in 1914 will be
named as a public heliday. Ans-Infor-
mation given, 1916.

Wilcex, 0. J. (Essex Nortb).

Technical Education Commission-Asks
total cost of Royal Commission on In-
dustrial Training and Tecbnical Educa-
tien, etc. Ans-Information given, 568.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval).

Collingwood Orange Lodges-Asks if the
government received the communication
referred to in announcemeit published
In Orange Sentineel, March 19, 1914. If sa,
what was the answer or answers given.
Ans.-A copy received. No answer yet,
2081.

Dr J. A. Roy-Is the government aware of
item in La Patrie of December 10, 1913,
etc. Ans.-Information given, 968-9.

Penitentiaries Inquiry-Asks has govern-
ment instructed any persons ta investi-
gate administration of penitentiaries in
Canada, etc. Ans.-Information given,
571.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill introduced.-Mr. Demers.

Demers, M. J. (St. Johns and Iberville)-611.
The object of the Bill is ta make more ex-

plicit section 298 of the Railway Act,
611.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduction of Bill No. 69.-Mr. Demers, 793.

Demers, M. J. (St. Johns and Iberville)-793.
Object of Bill is ta further extend provi-

sion of Bill with section 298 of Railway
Act, 793.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill introduced.-Mr. Armstrong, 1013.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton East)-1013.
The object of Bill is that all steamboat

companies plying on inland waters shall
be under the Railway Commission. This
Bill will in no way Interfere with the
present Marine Act, 1013. Clauses of
Bill read and explained. Baggage is
handled like sa much cordwood or baled
hay, in a most careless and ridiculous
manner, 1014.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Motion:
That a message be sent ta the Senate ta

inform Their Honours that this House
agrees to their request ta appoint a
special committee ta meet with a similar
special committee of the Senate ta con-
sider Senate Bill No. B 2, intituled 'an
Act ta consolidate and amend the Rail-
way Act,' ta take evidence, if necessary,
and ta hear parties interested, and that
each such special committee report ta
their respective Houses, and aiso ta in-
form Their Honours that Messrs. Ames,
Armstrong (Lambton), Bennett (Cal-
gary), Blain, Beland, Carvell, Crothers,
Emmerson, Fowler, Graham, Green, Lan-
caster, Lemieux, Macdonell, Maclean
(York), McCurdy, McKay, Meighen, Mur-
phy, Nesbitt, Oliver, Perley, Rainville,
Reid (Grenville), Siclair and Turriff will
act as members of the said special com-
mittee.-Mr. Borden, 2947.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2947.
Would like ta have Bill passed this session,

but do not propose ta force it through
without due consideration and full delil-
beration, 2947.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew, South)-2947.
Think it would take this House a month ta

handle this Bill, If we give it the atten-
tion it ought ta have, 2947.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Motion:

That the names of Messrs. Carroll and
Sutherland be added ta the special com-
mittee ta consider Senate Bill B-2, in-
tituled, 'an Act ta consolidate and amend
the Railway Act,' and that a message
be sent ta the Senate ta acquaint Their

- Honours therewith.-Mr. Borden, 3058.

RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS.

Motion:

Resolved, that it is expedient ta provide
that the sum of two hundred thousand
dollars per annum be appropriated and
paid out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund for five consecutive years from the
flrst day of April, 1914, ta aid actual con-
struction work for the protection, safety
and convenience of the public in respect
of highway crossings at rail level, in
existence on the first day of April, 1909.
-Mr. Reid, 3896.

RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS.

House in Committee on Bill No. 204.-Mr.
Reid, 3957.

Guthrie, Hugh (Wellington South)-3959.
It is rather a surprise ta me that the

amount expended in five years is only
$60,000, 3958.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3957.

On the third reading my hon. friend should
present a statement as ta how many ap-
plications are now pending before the
commission, 3958.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3957.

This Bill is ta renew the $200,000 per an-
num ta be expended on level crossings,
3957.

RAINY RIVER RADIAL RAILWAY COM-
PANY.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 141.-
Mr. Carrick, 2950.

Carrick, J. J. (Thunder Bay and Rainy River)
-2950.

Route is given In section 8 of charter,
chapter 152 of Statutes of 1910-12, 2950.
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RAINY RIVER RADIAL RAILWAY COM-
PANY-Con.

Grahan, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-2950.

This is a renewal of a charter granted in
1910, 2950. Increase in traffie between
Canada and United States shows the wis-
dom of improving facilities for that
trafdic, 2951.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-2950.
Bill has not been amended at all except the

adding of standard clause. 2950.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2950.
Charter seems to raise a very serions ques-

tion, 2950. Am not objecting to Bill but
asking for a declaration of principle in
regard to it by government, 2951.

RANCH FOR CAVALRY REMOUNTS.

Inquiry.-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 2546.

Hughes, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-2546.

As soon as the lease and Order in Council
is passed we will do so, 2546.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2546.

Calls attention ta press statement that the
government have granted a lease to a
company establishing a ranch for cavalry
remounts and asks if correspondence will
be laid on the table, 2546.

RANCH FOR CAVALRY REMOUNTS.

Inquiry.-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 2789.

Hughes Hon. S. (Minister of Militia and De--
fence)-2789.

Has not yet been completed, 2789.

L urier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)--
2789.

Has information in regard to grazing lease
ta a certain firm been completed, 2789.

REGULATION OF EXPLOSIVES.

Motion:
Resolved, that it is expedient to regulate

and control the manufacture, importation
and use of explosives and the construc-
tion, licensing and inspection of premises
used for the manufacture and storing of
explosives, and to provide for the making
of inquiries where an accidentai explo-
sion has occurred.-Mr. Coderre, 3587.

REGULATION OF EXPLOSIVES.

Motion for 2nd Reading of Bill-Mr. Coderre,
3861.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-3863.

There should be regulations in these de-
partments as stringent as those which
apply to mines. The minister will readily
see that if the Act remains as it is, it
will exclude inspection of explosives in
and around the mines in the province of
Nova Scotia and I do not think that that
would be desirable, 3865.

REGULATIONS OF EXPLOSIVES-Con.

Coderre, Hon. Louis (Secretary of State)-386
1 .

The present government realize that this
is a very important matter, and steps
were taken last year to bring a Bill
before the House, but on account of the
length of the session it was impossible
to do so. It is the desire of the Gov-
ernment to get this Bill through this ses-
sion, 3861. The words 'use of explosives'
have been eliminated as far as possible
from the Bill with a view to preventing
conflict of authority where provisions
have already been made under the Prov-
incial Mines Acts regulating the use of
explosives, 3866. Letter of Provincial
geologist for Ontario and letter of Mr.
White of Sherbrooke quoted, 3867-8.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-3863.

The revised statutes of Quebec quoted re
explosives. It appears to me there is a
direct conflict between the provincial re-
gulations and the regulations which we
are seeking to pass now, 3863-4.

Doherty ion. C. j. (Minister of Justice)-3864.

There cannot be any question of the right
of the province to require licenses for
business of this kind. But that is given
them under power conferred upon them
for the purpose of raising a revenue. We
could hardly undertake to deal with
special local conditions from the point
of view of the protection of a particular
municipality, 3864. What we want to
make is a law that will be of general
application where the province may fail
to legislate or, at all events, of general
application to protect the public of the
Dominion against the dangers connected
with this matter, 3865.

Lamnarche, P. E. (Nicolet)-3868.

I do not know whether it would not be
well to provide in our law for a certain
class of explosives; that is, apply very
stiff regulations to some of them, and to
be a little more generous with regard to
others, 3868.

Laurier Ht. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3864.

It would be better that we should provide
that before a powder magazine is es-
tablished anywhere the consent of the
municipality must be obtained, 3864.

Lemieux, Hon. R. .(Rouville)-3862.

Calls attention to a manufactory of ex-
plosives at Ile Perrot and its proximity
to the C.P.R. and G.T.R. tracks, 3862.

RELEASE OF GEROLMIO FATSARI.

Motion:

For a copy of all papers and documents
concerning the release of one Gerolmio
Fatsari, who was sentenced for attempt-
ed murder in Montreal in March 1908-
Mr. Lemieux, 464.
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RELEASE OF GERALMIO FATSARI-Con.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-465.
The entire prosecution was a prosecution

at the instance of the provincial author-
ities. The government of Canada had
absolutely no control. The provincial
authorities brought Fatsari to trial. Whe-
ther they were right or wrong this gov-
ernment, and the Crown in the right of
Canada, can have no responsability, 466.
I can not see upon what ground it is put
up to this government to compensate him,
467.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-464.
The circumstances connected with this mat-

ter bring to my mind some of the chap-
ters in Les Misérables, 464. Imprison-
ment and pardon of Fatsari and his ar-
rival in Montreal, stranded and sick. I
ask the Minister of Justice what he in-,
tends to do in the case of Fatsari, 465.

RELEASE OF GERALMIO FATSARI.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-911.
I will inquire if anything has been done in

this matter, 911.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1911.
Calls attention to information in Montreal

papers that Fatsari was given free pas-
sage to Italy by the government, 1911.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

Bill introduced.-Mr. Borden, 611.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-611.
Brief review of legislation in regard to re-

presentation, 611-12. The results which
have obtained from time to time under
the enactments, 613. Lue judgement of
the Supreme Court and the Privy Council
in regard to the Maritime provinces re-
ferred to. I do not see how it would
be possible for this Parliament to attempt
any alteration in the representation of
any of the provinces without the consent
of the provinces themselves, 614. Prince
Edward Island specially referred to, 615-
16. The number of representatives ac-
cording to the last census and the popu-
lation of the provinces, 616. Decreases
and increases in representation. The same
course will be followed as in 1903, 617.
Boundaries, equality of population and
a greater unit for urban than rural cons-
tituencies referred to, 618. I have exa-
mined the computation to which Mr. Mac-
donald alludes and I regret to say that
I de not find much consolation in it for
the maritime provinces, 620.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-619.

Attention of the Prime Minister directed
to olause 4 of section 51 and read. How
is the statute to be interpreted, 619. The
only place I can flnd any record of any
public statement as to how this compu-
tation has been made la at page 527 of
chapter 33 Supreme Court of Canada re-
ports, 620.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS-Con.

Speaker, Hia Honour, the-619.
It is not permissible to debate on a mo-

tion for the first reading. In attempting
to override that rule the hon. gentleman
would be establishing an inconvenient
precedent for the future, 619.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Hughes, 707.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-707.
Will endeavour to find them again and send

hon. gentleman a memorandum, 707.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings P.E.I.)-707.
Asks for explanation of a statement when

introducing Redistribution Bill, 707.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF COM-
MONS.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-795.
Was asked for certain references respecting

representation in House of Commons, re-
marks are found in Volume 5 of 'Han-
sard', of 1903, 795.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF COM-
MONS.

Motion 2nd reading of Bill No. 62.-Mr. Bor-
den, 842.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-842.

I would be only too glad if I could find such
assistance or aid as would do away with
the necessity for reducing the represen-
tation as proposed in the Bill, 842.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF COM-
MONS.

Consideration for 2rd reading of Bill No.
62.-Mr. Borden, 864.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-866.

It is not necessary that I should go into
that question at length to-night. Hon.
frienà did not allude to matters which I
thought worthy of consideration by House,
866. If conditions demanded by provi-
sions of that subsection were not capable
of being invoked, subsection could have
no operation. That was fair to Quebec,
867. Find no fault with suggestion of
my hon. friend. Were content in 1903
to have a committee of only seven, 868.
What I have said is to point out that
there was no attempt in 1903 te repre-
sent various provinces of Canada on that
committee, 869. Appreciate the difference
between 1903 and present year. Will pro-
pose te resume adjourned debate on
Thursday, 870.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-857.
Remember, a few years ago something of

this kind was tried in Toronto but it was
withdrawn, 857. Basis of our represen-
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tation is supposed te be population. Al-
most hesitate to trust ourselves even te
that committee under that system, 858.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings P.E.I.)-853.

Have to abide by British North America
Act. Stayed out of Confederation for six
years on that point, 854. Reads statement
on, 85'5-56. There is not a word in state-
ment to justify Prime Minister in saying
I argued against claims put forward by
Prince Edward Island, 856.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
843.

Sec. 51 of B.N.A. read and commented
upon. Net able te satisfy myself what
was the peculiar object which the framers
of the constitution had in their minds,
843,. When we came into office we
thought it preferable te introduce a new
system. The same duties are now con-
fronting the committee who are going
te be appointed, 844. Dalton McCarthy
quoted. In the equalization of popula-
tion it is net possible te have arithmeti-
cally the same number of people in each
constituency, 845. The principle of county
boundaries referred te and the reasons
for departing from that principle in Bill
passed by late government, 845-6. The
task of the committee is net an easy one.
Two principles te work open: equaliza-
tien of population and county boundaries.
Reduction in representation in any pro-
vince is a matter of the law and consti-
tution, 847. Suggests that committee
should have nine members, 848.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)--848.

Task referred te committee is one of great
responsibility. The power te increase the
total representation of this Parliament
exists in Parliament, 848. Section 51 of
Act is the governing-clause. Impossible
te give Prince Edward Island larger
number of members than she is entitled
te under section 51, 849. If section 51 of
British North America Act applies te one
it must apply te every other section where
exercise of powers is provided for. That
is an anomaly never contemplated by
fathers of Confederation, 850. Should
have a statement from Minister of Jus-
tice. Should have regard te the perma-
nence and stability of existing constitu-
encies, 851. Unfortunately in Northwest
we have net municipal government
throughout rural districts. Refers to
island of Cape Breton, 852. Ideal should
be that committee in discharging their
duties should act as conferees. Hope that
policy lnaugurated ten years ago will
dominate deliberations of committee, 853.

Maclean, W. F. (York South)-856.

Proportional representation is now widely
agitated and system is well developed,
but not found expression in our law, 856.
The time will come when Senate of this
country must be reorganized, 857.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-859.
Agree that it would be proper for this Par-

liament te restore te provinces of New
Brunswick, Nova Sceotia and Prince Ed-
ward Island the representation they had
at Confederation. That resolution placed
the matter clearly before Parliament, 859.
Were only entitled, when resolution was
passed, te five representatives. Refers te
different statements on, 860. If we are
entitled te this legally, it should be
amended. Some years afterwards they
found out that words which had been
put in resolution were wrong, 861. That
committee can make recommendation
that Prince Edward Island is equitably
and honestly entitled te six members in
House, 862.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester, N.B.)-862.
Have always taken the ground that in this

country we must adhere te the founda-
mental principles of British North Amer-
ica Act, 862. Would suggest that we try
te bring into Confederation Newfound-
land. This Senate, has one chief object
in view, that is, protection of minorities,
863. Government were determined net te
repeat error when Prince Edward Island
came in, 864. Terms of the Act bringing
Prince Edward Island into Confederation
leaves no doubt as te intent and spirit of
constitution. My first public act was te
stand by terms of Confederation, 865. No
Canadian wants charity, we want justice,
866.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

Consideration for 2nd reading of Bill No. 62.
-Mr. Borden, 926-7.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-927.
When the debate was adjourned we had

under consideration whether the commit-
tee should consist of seven or nine mem-
bers. I am net disposed te be unreason-
able on the subject. I beg te move:

That Bill No. 62 be referred te a committee
composed of Messrs. Béland, R. B. Ben-
nett, Buchanan, Macdonald, Pardee, Pel-
letier, J. D. Reid, Rhodes and Rogers,
with instructions te consider and report
upon the same and te prepare schedules
te define and describe the several elec-
toral divisons entitled te return members
te this House, 927.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
927.

This is a very special matter and there
must be a large proportion of technical
work te be done in tle mapping out of
constituencies in the several provinces.
The ninth member will be the umpire, 927.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

Motion.-Mr. Rogers, 1013.
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Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works) -- 1013.

Moves that committee on Bill No. 62 have
leave to report from time to time and to
ait while House is in session, 1013.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE oF
COMMONS.

Report presented.-Mr. Rogers, 5230.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-5230.

I desire to present the second and final
report of the special committee to whom
was referred Bill No. 62, 5230.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.'

House in Committee on Bill No. 62.-Mr.
Borden, 5306.

Beland, Hon. H. S. (Beauce)-5316.
Deals with changes in Quebec city, 5316.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-5223.
It is absolutely impossible ta make a re-

distribution in any province in Canada
that will be thoroughy satisfactory to
every one, 5223. Let me give a few
illustrations of the manner in which the
committee unanimously dealt with many
counties in Ontario and Quebec, whose
population was very much larger than
that of either Richmond or Antigonish,
5353. What reasons are there to sup-
pose that either Richmond or Antigonish
or Guysborough will not have in the fu-
ture legitimate and proper influence in
the Parliament of Canada by the repre-
sentation which It will now have, 5355.

CiSholm, Wm. (Antigonish)-5341.
Reference made to Mr. Rhodes' remarks and

the abolition of Antigonish, 5341-52.

Fripp, A. E. (Ottawa)-5311.
Objects to Rideau ward being excluded from

Ottawa and moves amendment, 5311-12.

Jamieson Clarence (Digby)-5322.
Voices his regret at the wiping out of Digby,

53.2-3.

iYte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-5324.
Points out with respect to the redistribu-

tion in Nova Scotia that it la absolutely
unfair and unjustifiable. Newspaper
quotations given, 5325. Sir R. Cart-
wright and British North America Act
quoted, 5326-7. History of county of
Richmond given, 5327. Memo of the
Premiers of the Maritime provinces
quoted and further remarks in regard to
Richmond, 5328-35. Amendment moved,
5341.

Lachance, A. (Quebec Centre)-5313.
Thinks that the redistribution of the Que-

bec city seats has not been carried out in
a spirit of fairness, 5313-14.

Lafortune, D. A. (Montcalm)-5319.

Protests against the union of Montcalm and
L'Assomption, 5319-21.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5317.

Thinks that redistribution would have been
possible without laying hands on old his-
torical constituencies, 5317.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-5321.

I do not complain of the legislation bywhich Rouville is being coupled with
Saint-Hyacinthe. Upon consulting thestatistics of the census, I flnd that mycounty does not possess the electoral unit
fixed as the basis of representation, 5321-
22.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-5356.

The case of Richmond county and its con-
nection with South Cape Breton la anisolated and peculiar case, and constitutes
one proposal in this Bill for which, ta my
mind, there is no justification whatever,5356. I say that Richmond with its
13,000 people bas as much right on ac-
count of the fact that it is a typical
minority constituency in our province to
be represented in the House of Commons
as the county of Brome in the province
of Quebec. That is the position I took
before the committee and that is the
position I take here and now, 5358. Moves
amendment to section relating to Prince
Edward Island, 5359.

We arrived at the unit in the same way aswas stated by my right hon. friend the
Premier when he introduced the Bill,namely, by dividing 65 into the popula-
tion of old Quebec as it was organized,
5303. The situation, therefore, la that
one must regret that the aspirations andfeelings of the people of the smallest
province of the Dominion with regard to
representation cannot be met under ex-isting conditions, 5304.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-5306.

Amendment moved, 5306.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
5299.

The policy of the government is to adhere
to the unanimous report of the commit-
tee composed of members on both sides
of the House, 5299. Reference made ta
the representation of the Maritime prov-inces, 5301-2. Explains why changes were
made in Quebec city seats, 5315.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland)--5335.

Under the terms of the British North
A.merica Act, it was necessary that the
representation of the province of NovaScotia should be reduced by two mem-
bers. There was no option on the part of
the government or of Parliament as ta
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the course to be taken; an imperative
duty was imposed upon then, and that
duty was delegated ta the committee to
work out in the best possible way, 5335.
I never had it brought home to me that

the question of religion ought to be dis-
cussed in connection with representation
as it tas been to-night by the hon. mem-
ber for Richmond. I regret very much
that he mentioned it. I do not believe
that it was necessary, I do not believe
that the people who sent him here from
his continuency will believe it necessary,
5336. In order to further is own per-
sonal ends he brings in a question of re-
ligion which ought never to have been
discussed in this House, 5337. I will con-
fine my remarks to justifying the union
of these two constituencies for the rea-
son that the committee have agreed upon
the other features of redistribution as
affecting the province of Nova Scotia,
5338-41.

Seguin, P. A. (L'Assomption)-531
8

.

Protests against L'Assomption being an-
nexed to Montcalm, 5318-19.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval)-5317.

Protests against the way the new division
of Maisonneuve .is made up, 5317-18.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF COM-
MONS.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 62.-
Mr. Borden, 5364.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-536
4

.

Amendment of Mr. Macdonald with regard
to Prince Edward Island accepted, 5364.

REPRESENTATION IN THE SENATE.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-191
1.

Lays on Table memorandum giving a fur-
ther opinion of the Department of Jus-
tice in regard to representation of Man-
itoba in the Senate, 1911.

REPRESENTATION IN THE SENATE.

Resolution moved.-Mr. Borden, 5277-8.

Borden,Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-5278.
Statement as to proposed resolution, 5278-80.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5280.

Thinks that Parliament has no power to
increase the representation of Manitoba
and British Columbia, 5280-2.

Maclean, W. F. (York South)-5282.

The Senate of Canada should be responsible
to the people, their term of office should
be limited, and the Chamber should be
more democratie, 5282. If we cannot
have a Senate responsible as we our-
selves are, I believe the people of Can-
ada are in favour of the abolition of the
Senate, 5283-4.

REPRESENTATION IN THE SENATE-Con.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-5285.
Reference made to the representation of

Prince Edward Island, 5285-90.

Sharpe, Sam. (Ontario North)-5284.

In my opinion, this country is looking for
some method of Senate reform rather
than to increasing the number of sena-
tors which only adds to the difficulties of
reform. I desire to go on record that the
Senate should be abolished in its entirety
or be so amended as to make it resi onsi-
ble to public opinion, 5284.

REPRESENTATION IN THE SENATE.

House in Committee on resolution.-Mr. Bor-

den, 5290.

Borden,Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)--5
2 9 1.

There is no reason why there should not

immediately be this increased representa-
tion of the western provinces in the Sen-
ate, and I cannot see any force in the
suggestion of my hon. friend, 5291. For
us at the present time, and at this stage
of the session, to attempt to solve the
problems to which the hon. member for
South York has drawn attention is out
of the question, 5296.

Maclean, W. F. (York South)-5291.

No appointment has been made to that
body where the first consideration was
regard for public opinion, regard for
progressive ideas or regard for legisla-
tion for the general uplift of the com-
munity, 5291. Amendment moved, 5292.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5296.

Whatever merit there may be in the sug-
gestion which has been made, as tas
been stated by the right ton. Prime Min-
ister, it is too late in the session to give
it consideration; and besides, the sug-
gestion itself is not at ail germane to the
question now before us. If we could
devise a system to prevent having ap-
pointments made altogether on party
lines we would attain the object desired,
5297.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-5293.

My opinion is that if you want to be close-
ly in touch with public opinion, and give
effect to that opinion by legislation, you
require to have a one-chamber parlia-
ment where action is direct from the peo-
ple to the Parliament, and from the Par-

liament back to the people, in accordance
with the expressed wish of the people,
5293. Until it has been shown that the
Senate has gone beyond the use of its
authority and has abused it, there is no
reason for in any way taking from the
authority that it exercises or finding fault

with its constitution or actions, 5295.

Proulk, E. (Prescott)-5
2 9 3 .

I believe that the Senate should be made
elective, that the term of office should be

222
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eight or ten years, that the districts
should be large, that there should be pro-
portional representation, and that there
should be an age liMit, 5293.

Pugsiey, Hon. 'Wn. (St. John City).
I think this motion lacks one thing; this

change ln my opinion ought to corneinto
operation at the same time that the re-
presentation of the people in the Bouse
of Commons is lncreased, 5291. I would
like to say, with respect to this provision
that the representation shall not be re-
duced below the number of senators, that
the Imperiai Parliament should be asked
to amend the Brjtish North America Act
so as to provide that the representation
of no one province should ever be less
than what it was deoiared to, be at the
time the province entered into Confede-
ration, 5300. Takes issue with the Post-
master General and the leader of the
opposition with regard to what took place
some years ago, when the boundaries of
the province of Quebec were eniarged,
5305.

Rhodes, E. Y. (Cumberland) -53 04.
My sole purpose ln rising to-day is not to

make political capital, but to make the
situation perfectly clear and to prevent
any attempt at the making of political
capital out of a question of this kind in
the years to corne, 5304.

Turgeon, 0. (Gloucester) -5 295.
Thinks and gives reasons for so thlnking

that the Senate as presentiy constituted
ls a safeguard to the minorities and
shouid be left as It is, 5295-6.

REPRESENTATION IN THE SENATE

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. <Prime Minister)-5376.
Motion rejecting Senate amendments, 5376.

Speaker, Hi& Honour the.-5376.
Informs the Bouse of message received

fromn Senate, 5376.

RESUME 0F GENERAL ELECTIONS.

Inquiry.-Mr. Mardil, 2995.

Bord en, Et. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-299'5.
Shahl be glad to give consideration to it,

2995.

Marjil, Hon. Charles (Bonavent-ire)-2995.
Would ask that a similiar résumé be pre-

pared for period between 1867 to 1914,
and this wouid give a complete record
of Dominion elections, 2995.

RIVER VALLEY RAILWAY.

Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 2546.

rmmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmoreland)-2546.
Calis attention to eastern press rumours

that the government is giving assistnce
foir bridges over River Valley Raiiway
and asks if an order in Council bas been
passed relating to that suhject, 2546.

Poster, Hon. G. B. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-2546.

A proposition has been before the govern-
ment but no in Order in Council bas been
passed, 2546.

RIVER VALLEY RAILWAY.

Inquiry.-Mr. Emmerson, 2789.

Bordes, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2789.
SubJect is under consideration and any ne-

cessary announcemient wiil be made in
due course, 2789.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-.2789.
Asks bas any decision been reached in re-

gard to additlonal assistance for bridges
in connection wlth River Valley railway
in New Brunswick, 2789.

ROYAL CANADIAN BAND.

Attention caiied to message received.-Mr.
Kyte, 3210.

Kite, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-3210.
Calis attention to the Royal Canadian Band

parading streets of Halifax in uniform
f0 celebrate discharge of a certain gentle-
man, 3210.

Speaker, His Honour the-3210.
The hon, gentleman is out of order, 3210.

RULES 0F THE BOUSE.

Privllege.-Mr. Verville, 706.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-706.
Shahl obtain exact information and furnish

it to my hon. friend and to Bouse on
some future occasion, 706.

S9peaker, His Honour thie-706.
My impression is that the four weeks were

up on Wednesday night last and there-
fore Thursday becomes a goverfiment
day, 706.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve) -706.
Think Thursday should flot be taken as a

government day, 706.

RIO DE JANEIRO AND SAN ]PAULO TELE- 1RULESOFTEHU.
PHONE COPANY. 0'TEBUE

Bouse in committee on Bill No. 94.-Mr.
Northrup, 1892.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1892.
This is a case where a company has letters

patent In Canada, 1893.

Inquiry.-Mr. Borden, 707.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-707.
Is it convenient to take up estimates of

Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 707.
Would flot be prepared to say at' the
moment without thinking it over, 708.
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
707.

Have no objection at all, 707. It cannot be

discussed to-day of course, 708.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-70
8.

Understand Indian Affairs bas been taken

up, 708.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.

Motion:
That in the opinion of this House, the ques-

tion of improved means of transporta-
tion for fresh fish between the Maritime
provinces and the United States should
receive the early attention of the govern-
ment.-Mr. Lemieux, 376.

SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA CONVENTION.

Remarks.-Mr. Hazen, 787.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and

Fisheries)--787.
For a number of years there bas been

manifested a disposition to make the
regulations for the safety of life at sea
international and of a higher standard.
Extract from invitation read. The coun-
tries represented at the conference, 787-8.
General synopsis of the work performed
and regulations of the conference refer-
red to, 789-92. Legislative action being
considered, 793.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
792.

The conference attracted the attention of
the world. I should like to know if these
rules are to be made binding in the
form of a treaty, 792-3.

SALARY INCREASES.

Motions:
That it be resolved, that the recommenda-

tion of the hon. the Speaker, laid on the

Table of the House on the 2nd April in-

stant, relative to the yearly increase in

salary to certain oficers and clerks and

employees of the House, including a clerk

in the Joint Distribution Office of the

House of Commons and Senate, pursuant
to section 37 of the Civil Service Amend-
ment Act, 1908, be approved.-Mr. Bor-
den, 2481.

That a message be sent to the Senate to

acquaint Their Honours that this House
has approved the recommendation of the

hon. the Speaker of the House of Com-
mons for the payment to a clerk of the

Joint Distribution Office of the House of
Commons and Senate, off the yearly in-
crease in salary, pursuant to section 37
of the Civil Service Amendment Act, 1908.
-Mr. Borden, 2482.

SASKATCHEWAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Further consideration of amendments made
by Senate to Bill No. 49.-Mr. McCra-
ney, 2956.

SASXATCHEWAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
COMPANY-Con.

Motion:
That a message be sent to the Senate to

acquaint Their Honours that this House
disagrees to their amendments to the Bill
No. 49, an Act respecting the Saskatche-
wan Central Railway Company, for the
following reasons: Because it does not
appear to be in the interest of that part
of the country to allow two years further
extension of time to commence construc-
tion and five years to complete this rail-
way.-Mr. Lancaster, 2956.

SATURDAY SITTINGS.

Motion:
That this House shall meet on Saturday

the 16th instant and on all Saturdays
until the end of the session, the hours of
sitting and the order of precedence for
business shall be the same as on Fridays.
-Mr. Borden, 3784.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3785.

I shall be very glad to arrange that nothing
shall be taken up on Saturday except
matters of non-controversial character,
3785.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3784.

Complains of incompleteness of programme
and asks that motion, for reasons given,
shall take effect on the following Satur-
day, 3784-5.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

Report.-Mr. Reid, 253.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-253.
Presented report of select standing com-

mittees, 253-56. Motions re Printing,
Library and Restaurant of Parliament,
256-7.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF CONFEDERATION.

Motion:
That in the opinion of this House, the fed-

eral government ought to encourage the
projected international exhibition on the
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the
establishment of confederation.-Mr. Le-
mieux, 1444.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R L. (Prime Minister)-1450.

Think there will be no division of opinion
that when we reach the fiftieth anniver-
sary of that date, that it should be
worthily commemorated, 1450. In so far
as the proposal of a worthy celebration
of the great anniversary alluded to, am in
sympathy with it, 1451.

Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)--
1 4 5

2
.

Fiftieth anniversary of Confederation of the

Canadian provinces should be celebrated
in some fitting manner, 1452. Hardly to

be expected that Dominion of Canada
could make a paying enterprise out of
an international exhibition. Transporta-
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tion facilities would be a very important
factor, 1453. If government decides to
take up this celebration it must be well
supported, 1454.

Lernieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1444.
No human law is perfect but every one

must admit that the constitution of Can-
ada, the system of government under
which we live, compares very favour-
ably with other nations. Year 1867
is, all inspiring to Canadian students of
history, 1444. The tendency of Great
Britain bas always been to give to ber
dominions constitutions similar to that
of mother country, 1445. Two facts are
prominently outstanding in various cir-
cumstances the insistence of Canadian
representatives upon principle of main-
taining intact aur British connection and
our self-government, 1446. Object of pro-
posed commemoration of establishment of
Confederation is twofold. Correspondence
on, 1447. Quotations on, 1448-49. Let
the commemoration of the semi-centennial
of our Confederation, be for every Can-
adian the expression of our hopes for a
brilliant future for this country, 1450.

MeLcan, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-1451.
Calls attention to the fact that province

of Prince Edward Island is about to ce-
lebrate, in August next, first conference
of Confederation. Resolution that was
passed on, 1451. City of Charlottetown
is the cradle of Confederation. Celebra-
tion should receive the favourable atten-
tion of this Parliament, 1452.

SHERBROOKE POST OFFICE INSPECTION.

Statement.-Mr. Pelletier, 371'5.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
3715.

Yesterday I promised to answer a question
put to me in regard to the discrepancy
between two answers given by the depart-
ment as to the Post Office Inspection De-
partment at Sherbrooke. The two ans-
wers are absolutely correct, 3715.

SHIPPING ACCIDENT AT QUEBEC.

Attention called.-Mr. Marcil, 3399.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3399.

The investigation bas been held by the
Wreck Commissioner assisted by two
nautical assessors. I expect the report
will be flled to-morrow, 3399.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -3399.
Calls attention to accident to steamer Sa-

turnia in harbour of Quebec and refers
to letter received from master in charge
of the ship at the lime, 3399.

SOUTHAMPTON RAILWAY COMPANY.

Motion:
For a copy of ail petitions, letters, tele-

grams and documents by any and ail

65606-15

SOUTHAMPTON RAILWAY COMPANY-con.

parties to and by the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals, or any other depart-
ment of the government, with referehce
to the Southampton Railway Company,
also of ail reports of engineers and re-
commendations regarding a subsidy to
the said railway and of all Orders in
Council granting same, and of ail other
documents and'memoranda in the pos-
session of the Department of Railways
and Canals or other departments of the
government regarding the said railway.
-Mr. Carvell, 1454.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1454.
A large amount of money bas been taken

from Quebec treasury which ought not
have been taken, 1454. Question I want
to discuss is whether or not the Domi-
nion of Canada bas been unfairly treated,
1455. This contract was made before
they bad received the guarantee of bonds.
Was sworn at the trial that they were
determined to start the road without the
bonds, 1456. Gives a description of rail-
way, 1457. Report on, 1458-59. That is
all the rock work that was done, 1460.
Refers to cost of bridges and a letter on,
1461. Correspondence. Perhaps the plain-
est evidence of the culpability of this
transaction is in regard to the fencing,
1462. Something extremely interesting
from Mr. Johnson's standpoint is the sta-
tion bouses, 1463. Refers to questions,
1464-66. There is the synchronism, and
it is up to opposition to explain as best
they can, 1467. Think I have submitted
to House a state of affairs which calls for
action, 1468. Ought to he in a position to
investigate this thing to the very bottom,
1469. Hope minister will not only conduct
a departmental investigation but appoint
a royal commission to have this matter
sifted to the bottom, 1473.

McLeod, H. F. (York, N.B.)-1471.
Was a matter of no importance to me

whether Mr. Pender nominated me or
not, 1471. Think that Mr. Johnson made
the report having been deceived as to
the actual facts of case. Mr. Pender built
that road in a slipshod way, 1472. No-
body received any of that money wrong-
fully, 1473.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1469.

Have no objection to bringing down returns
asked for, 1469. Mr. Johnson's memoran-
dum and Mr. Borden's, 1470. That shows
that he must have had experience in rail-
way building. Shall take matter up to-
morrow with officers of department and
shall go into it thoroughly, 1471.

STEAMER ALERT.

Inquiry.-Mr. Carroll, 308.

Borden,Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-308.
I know nothing of the matter. Not the

first time such complaints have been
raised in the House, 308-9.
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STEAMER ALERT-Con.

Cairroll, WV. F. (Cape Breton South) 308.
Article read freîîî Ss'tiwy Record te tug

Alert. Asks if tug was ust't foi' electien-
eering liorloses. iri8.

STEAMER ALERT.

Statement.-r. Reid, 24P.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Mînister cf Custoins)-343.
Steamer Alert is enîllee in the Custenis

Prex entive Seriie on ltxe Capîe Breton
coast. Statement cf steamners rrceîîf trip
tc Neil's Harbour, 343-4.

STEAMER ALERT.

Remarks. 3fr. Macdonalti, 374.

.1îtcdotniti, R. M1. (Picton)-474.
Reads lelegî'ani atnd aslts tiîat stetîîer shahl

tiet ite set îîcîtlîu ag.îiii, 17i.

Reidi, lin. J. D. (Minîstîr of Custoîxîs)-474.
Statetîxett cf actieon t.îlýeut Lx the deiîart-

ment, 474-5.

STEAMER CANADA.

Inquiry-Mr. _Mardil, 371.,

Aloicil, lou. Chatrles (lciai etîture)-371..
Asks if flic trips of tht' stu':tiîrr Caniada

miii be resutixed, 3716.

l'cllrttet', 'loti. L. P. l'cstii:ustcr Gcîteral)-
3716.

inspiection lias beeti matie titi if repocrt is
faveutable tie (10013 the, strtîîîer w ii go
int conîmission, 3716;.

STERLING TRIUSTS COttI-iDIATION.

flouse in Comuxittes on 1il1 Ne. 38. 1\r.
W'hite (itenfreir), 1417.

'Witile, Bctn. IV. T. ( ofisr t Finaîtce)-
1417.

Sec. 1 îîîovides for the substitution cf the
wcrds 'Domnioît cf Canada' fer the
mords ' Province cf Saskatchiewan,' 1417.

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

Inquiry.- 3fr. Ks'te, 290?3.

Kyle, G, 'il', (Richmonditc, N.S.)-29s3.
Asks wliro erlk xviii be resuîxed. Urges

early reccnînenceix t ont uccoutît cf un-
empicyment cconditionrs, 2903.

Reffl, Ilot. J. D. (.Xctiîîg Mittîster cf Railwax s
anS Canais)-2903.

Wrkc,-ased duritig titi militer as usual.
Chief engineer neîv considering having
lock iu atiother place, 2903.

ST. PETER'S INDIAN RESERVE.

Inquiry.-Sfr. Oliver, 475.

Doityf,HDon. C. J. (Minister cf Justice)-475.
The action seeks fo have the surrender Se-

dlamS euhl for a varîety cf reasons, 475.

Ouïvr'. lion. Ft'ettk (Edmonton)-475.
('ails attentiten to desp)atel inl morning

îiliît's stating titat action baS heen
taken te annul the sale of St. Pefer's
Tiliaii rcserx e and asks minister for
staternent, 475,. Asks tbar paliers be
brettanit cwn witiiout Sciav, 476.

RotIin' 1i1it. IV. J. (Stiniister, cf the Interiet)-
475.

Tiis luas heii a i erY ni uch iext S question.
'Te article refetred te is subsfanttaiiy
correct, 475.

,Sîtk .Il is lIottott thc 47.
tîbjeefs te- lrocedure anti suggests that

question be put on the Order Palier, 475-
6.

ST. LAWIIENCE SHI1P ACCIDE-NTS.

Attetionî tlircctcd.-.Nlr. Lemnieux, 25,3.

ffit i îî Jlit. J1. D. (Miîister cf Mafirine anti(
Fisîteries)-3253.

1 stiw thie hrw Suit ler t'eptort te w hitdi litV
lioni. l'ritnd refers, andit a ,ik d the, ellicials
te furiiisb rixe with t, iîieraîdui stat-
ut5 ixactx' the l'arts se (tir as tht' de-
itartmcttt kiîcw tuent. Stittetîxett c1uefed,

Ctîils atttntioti to accitdetnt te tue Safurtîla
andîl tit'w's)itiier reluet oIef tue itivcstig a
ticît wliich is ttîkitg ptlace tiat the acci-
ç1(t wias il e te titi bau oî f etititient
oit tite paiirt cf tii' u maineli ageii at

Qett,3253.

ST. JOHN ANI) OIIEBEC lUAlt.WAY.

Ylet:,eti
RuseR cul, tlîat it is i xîeienlitt to irex'ide for

the cest cf lbuildinig titrer t'aiiway brîiges
iti the pîrovitre etf Newr Brunswick, cite
auci css the St. Jclii ri\ î'r a t or litai' Att-
Sever, in fihe county, cf Victoria ; one
ai'îoss tue St. Joliît rivet' t or tietet Mis-
talkr, in the ceuttý cf Kiigs ; and oee
acî'css the Kentiebertisis river, at or near
I'er Poîint, ini the ni i(I c outty cf Ktngs.

-Mr. Rnid, 3880.

Bctrdeî, Rt. lai. R. L. (P>rime Minister) 3883.
Wliiie I arn mindful cf the dlaims tlîat my

w it ptrovitîce lias nî nr, I can hardly
refrainî freni w'iat seetîts ruasetiabie ini
titis case, îxîereil' fer the reason tiîat I
ti I tit htî ilen te bo ierti it the pro-
iite cf New Bruniswick, 3883.

Careeli, F. B. (Carleton NIl.) 3883.
1 amn halpy te sas tiîat the tîxiniister atnd imy-

self are c r ie4arly iii îgî'ct'ielît cicr this
Bill, and I congratulate lthe minister anS
the goveîniment on the course they have
taken in absolutels elimintitng the St.
John and Quebec Railway Company from
having anything whatever te Se, nither
Sirectly or indirectly, miih the construc-
tion cf these bridges, 3881. If the money
which hati been veteci by the pîrovince
cf New Brunswick liaS been honesfiy
acceutîted for, there would have been
eneugb money te have but the rond,
3883.
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St. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-3884.
I thought that there was som&prospect of

the dawn of millenium so far as the bon.
member for Carleton is concerned because
of his having approved anything done by
this government, but that prospect is as
far away as ever, 3884.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries)-3883.

I cannot allow my hon. friend to make the
assertion which he bas made before this
committee without saying that he has no
justification or warrant for making it,
3883.

MXcKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-
toria)-3882.

The government proposes to build and own
bridges on a line of railway which is
under different ownership, and on which
they will own nothing except the brid-
ges. Complains that New Brunswick is
better served with railway facilities than
is Nova Scotia, 3882.

Michaud, Pins (Victoria N.B.)-3881.
I congratulate the acting Minister of Rail-

ways, and I am sure he is filling well
the position of the Minister of Railways
during his absence, in so far as these
bridges are concerned, 3881.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3886.
Is it the intention, in the construction of

these bridges, to have provision on them
for highway trafflc? If so, will the Dom-
inion government supply that, or will it
be provided by the provincial govern-
ment, 3886.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3880.

As it is the intention of the government
to take this railway over and operate it
in connection with the Intercolonial rail-
way when it is completed, the govern-
ment had decided to give further aid
towards the bridges mentioned, 3880. I
would be glad to direct the attention of
the Minister of Railways and Canals to
my hon. friend's suggestion, and if it is at
ail feasible in this particular instance I
have no doubt the minister will carry it
out, 3886.

ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.

House In committee on Bill No. 201.-Mr.
Reid, 3959.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-3959.
I see that it leaves intact the provisions of

the agreement, 3959. Unless this road
Is so built that it makes a through high-
way for western business into the city of
St. John and gives the people of the pro-
vince something to do, I do not know
what will become of the province, 3960.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3959.
Suggests that the Bill remain in committee

until Mr. Hazen Is present, 3961.
65606-15j

ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3959.

This legislation seems to be very sweeping,
because practically the whole of the Act
is repealed, 3959.

House again in Committee on Bill No. 201.-
Mr. Reid, 4023.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4024.

Points out reasons why Mr. Pugsley's pro-
posais cannot be acceded to, 4024.

Michaud, Pius (Victoria, N.B.)-4023.

We are very anxious for the construction
of these bridges as soon as possible, 4023.

iugslcy, ion. Win. (St. John City)-4023.

I bring the matter to the attention of my
right hon. friend the Prime Minister in
the hope that he will see his way to have
section 2 reconsidered and to give some
power to the Governor in Council now by
legislation to extend for a longer period
than fifteen years the time during which
the interest upon the cost of these bridges
will be assumed by the Dominion govern-
ment, 4024.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4023.

The department will call for tenders, award
the contracts and carry out the comple-
tion of the bridges. The Bill gives the
Departmen t of Railways and Canals
authority to proceed with the work, 4024.

ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY.

Statement.-Mr. Carvell, 2997.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-2997.

Calls attention to matter regarding the con-
struction of a railway in our province
legally known as the St. John and Que-
bec railway, 2997. Make the statement
that the road is not even a third-class
one much less a first-class one, 2998. Re-
fers to location as an important point,
2999. Reads an emphatic statement of
Mr. Cochrane's, 3000. There is no place
in Canada where railway facilities are
needed more than along route where this
road is being built, 3001. When this
company was incorporated in 1910, noth-
ing would but an electric road, 3002. Mr.
Seely's law suit some very important
evidence became public, 3003. It is al-
leged by Mr. Dugal, that some of this
money has not gone into construction of
road, 3004. Gives progress estimate
down to 1913, 3005. It is no use in try-
ing to pad engineer's statement because
practically all the road was sub-let and
we have estimates given to sub-contrac-
tors, 3006. This road will be a curse to
people unless bridges are built. 3007.
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ST. JOHN VAUXY RAILWAY-Coii.

Have trird to point out to minister the
condition of affaira, I e.Compans' trird
to get a guarantru ni bonds iromn pro-
vincial goveriment to an amount suffi-
cient bo bnild rond. 30109. Kery of the
situation is the snbsidy conîrnet in bauds
of acting Ministrr of Rlailcenys, 3010.
Frit it was i-y duty to bring these mat-
ters before House and minister, 3011.

Emîîiersn, Hon. IL. R. (Wrstncorland) 3030.

Uniortunately, theru bacve bren matters oc-
curring lu pîrovîiîce ni New Brunswick
wbicb should brng ihe blush of shame
to tbe cheek of rvery New Brunsevieker,
3<130. Action slîould aot bave bren taken
by legisînture of New Brunswick in rela-
tionî to railway unlil charges bad bren
investigatefi and dîisîmosrd of, 3031. Until
thiese charges arr determiîîiid, etc., tbis
Parliament should w ithlbolî action, 3032.

Foster, A. DrWii (Kiiigs,NS)-03
Memiber srredc to thîiîl it a trenieudous

tlîing that aniý one sboulil regard Pre-
mier of New~ Brunîswvick~ aith aîîy degrer

ni symipnthy, 303.3.

Hor.rnb, fIn. J. D. (Miîiisl-r of Marine and
Fisheries )-3011.

Wr lu Nemw Brunswvick ail w cil aware that
the more violent the minhber froîn Carle-
tons language is tlie lesi, ground he bas
for the attack b e is m k i îg, 3<011. A
better commnittrec coulîl îît 1w iouîîdl lu
ans Irgialature iii Canala or a nywbrre
rîse, 3012. Rein-s bo bisIons of St. John
Valley railway, 3013. Wiîh the comple-
tioîî ni Transcontiniental rond, and n
rnilway commuication aloîig e alie, peo-
ple bugan 10 Insu heart, 30ý14. Quotea
sections ni Bill îitroc1uurîl iii 1930, 3015.
lîrlirve that ce lin rond is eomiflrtud it
will bu one ni grentral Iiunk Unes ni
communiication iii Canada, 3016. Tbink
it wdll bu inuni o11 mevestigation tluat menl
wilh the responsibilits are cnrr.yiîîg out
their dulies fnîtbfully , 3017. There is no
doubit Ihal there wiil be conneetion at
Grand Falls withi SI. John Valley rail-
way, 3030. Tinat Une bas bren in opera-
tion during an îuîîbur of s cars and pro-
vince bas not bren calîrd bo 11C a dollar
in cousequrerc ni that guainanlrr, 3019.

MlcLeodl, IL. F. (York, N.B.Ù-3022.

Sasy that for, many s cars the St. John Val-
ley railwny evas a football for polîticins
lu p)rovinice ni New Bruniswick, 3022.
Camre into pocver in 190S unpledigrd and
unliromiardl in r> gardc 10 Ibis rond but we
tlid bave responsibilits ni îwoe iding ade-
quitte ra ilway tranîsportatlion incilities for
New Brunswvick, 3023. \Vr bonestly went
int that proiel cvitb thu iden, ni build-
ing Ibm rond, 3024. Thene is no belter
hune ni rnilway constructefi in Canada,
save Ibm National Transcontinental, than
hune ni railwny clown valley ni St. John
irom. WoodIsluck to Fredericton, 3025.
Muat knuw tlîat guaranterd bonds sell at
irom Ibrue to four poinits loîvur than
straighl bonds ni a pone, 3026. Rea-
sou wby subsidy cens nI grantmd la that
route ironc Andover lu Grand Falla bas

ST. JOHN VALLY RATLWAY-Con.

iiot i Ut been locnted or approved by de-
paxtuiient. 3097. There is on that St.
john Valley rnilway a maximum grade
of one pur cent in evers' few instances,
:i1 2e1 1. Subsidiars eompany mnas l)Ul
1)1 îdgrs but contract bas bren let for
building of that Une of rala ,blridges

înicluded, 3029.

M1ielininlj, Pincs (Victoria, N.B.)-3020.

Are not satislled witb construction of that
raqilway at present moment, 3020. There
aie charters for- mauy railways in pro-
vince of Nîw Brunswick, for ronds wbich
should he built and whicb are not being
buit, 3021.

Reid. lon, J. 1). (Acting Minister of RailwasS
and Canals)-3036.

Up to presunt time there bas not bren any
laxitx nor- aiiy amounts îîaid imprnprrly.
Dominion govrnmrent have hnd matter of
bridges under coiisidrratiou, 3036. \Vill
aisk that moalter be laid oc er until return
of ininister, 3037.

T7irqeoc,. O. (Gloucester) -3034.

Tt is lie regrrttrd that some political capital
ias hemn made by certain politicians,
3 3:4. Until a commission bias bren ap-
poînted an(l bas had linîe to investigale
andi niake a neluit, everstbing should
stand still, 3035.

SUJBURBIAN TRAIN SERVICES.

Attention c:lii l.Mach :îi (Hlalifax),
1062.

Rorduî. Rt. lon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1062.

Have leanod that arrangement wbich com-
miciied on Satuî day lnst Las îlot provedl
rery efficient, 10î63. Observ ation of Mr.

M\aclrnti*s wîll recruv erly attention,
10166.

llîtrae, lin. J. D. (M\iniister of Marine and
Fiabieries) 1065.

'Numnber of concrete instances nfi hîcon-
venience bave bren broughit to my atten-
tion, 1061.

Mîiclein, t. K. (Hnliinx)-1062.

Thîis matter is of considerable local intrtst
rît present, 1062. If suilable railwny ac-
comimodation is not available in suburban
districts to nearrst city it is nlmost ima-
possible to obtain labour. Maîîy other
things b hbe eonsidered in deterinining
wýlîetbrer or not this patricular train ser-

evice is financialls' justifiable, 1063. If its
popîulation decreases the ireigbt trafflo
evill also dliminish. In this partirular in-
stance it is not îîecessary to malte a re-
trenchment, 1064.

lllclean, WV. F. (York South)-1066.

Have ame grievance in Toronto, only on
n much larger senle. Toronto la ta-day

rery mucb in need ni aucb a service, 1066.
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SUPREME COURT ACT AMENDMENT.

Motion, introduction of Bill No. 175.-Mr.
Doherty, 3251.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3251.

1urposes of Bill explained, 3251.

SUPREME COURT ACT AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on Bill No. 175.-Mr.
Doherty, 3462.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3462.

This further amendment is now proposed
for the purpose of making the amend-
ment of last year applicable to pending
cases begun before the enactment of that
amendment, as well as to cases begun
after it was enacted, 3462.

SUPREME COURT JUDGE SASKATCHE-
WAN.

Inquiry.-Mr. Knowles, 3716.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-3716.

A Bill is now before the House. When it is
passed I hope to deal with the whole
matter, 3716.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3716.
Asks when vacancy on Supreme Court

Bench in Saskatchewan will be filled,
3716.

SUPPLY-AGR1CULTURE.

Patent Record, $30,000, 1098.

Burrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-1098.

We find that $30,000 will be required for
the next fiscal year. Revenue of patent
office exceeds $100,000. Information'ab-
solutely invaluable, 1098.

Douglas, J. M. (Strathcona)--1098.

Of what practical benefit is it to have the
Record published, 1098.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE.

Experimental Farms-Maintenance of cen-
tral farms and maintaining of addition il
branch stations, $770,000, 1098.

Ioulay, Il. (Rimouski)-1111.
We have now in the Postnaster General a

man who bas taken so much interest in
Quebec and its surroundings that pro-
perty valued a year ago at $5,500 is
sold to-day for $32,000, 1111.

Burrell. lon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-1098.

We have altered our magazine a little from
those usually published. We are making
it simply a register and reflection of agri-
cultural work in Canada, 1099. So far
as any instructions I have given are con-
cerned they have been directed to ensur-
ing that all the information published in
this magazine is correct, fair and clear,
1101. The magagilne is prepared witl

SUPPLY-AGRICULTUI;E-Con.

the idea of giving a general survey of
agricultural conditions in Canada, 1104.
Gives lucid explanation of land bought In
Quehec for a quarantine station, 1108.
Explains what item is for. The general
work of the experimental farms is doing
much for Canada and for Canadian agri-
culture, 1109.

ldwards, J. W. (Fontenac)-1104.
Hon. gentlemen opposite should feel grate-

fui because of the things which have been
left ont of this publication, 1105. Quotes
from 'Hansard' 1909 Mr. Fisher's, as-
sertion that the farmers were lazy and
slipshod in their methods, 1110-11.

lHughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-1102. -

The man who prepared that statement, I
care not who he is, is unfit to prepare
anything, 1102. In view of the facts that
have been brought to the minister's at-
tention does he really think the publica-
tion is of any proper. use to the press of
this country. If the minister is going to
give information it ought to be correct,
1103.

Kyte. G. IV. (Richmond, N.S.)--1098.

Referring to the Agricultural Gazette glar-
ing inaccuracies are pointed out, 1099.
The whole of this magazine taking it
front the first page to the last contains
inaccuracies quite as glaring and inde-
fensible, 1100-01. I do not think I have
exceeded my right in calling public at-
tention to the matter in this way, 110.

Lemicu, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1107.

Complains also of inaccuracies in the Ga-
zette, 1007-8.

Nesbitt, IV. W. çOxford North)-1104.

1 looked through this magazine for inform-
ation such as I might find in a farmer's
magazine but I did not find any, 1104.
1 asked the farmers if they had seeen

any advantage of the money voted for
agricultural education and in every in-
stance there was dead silence, 1107.

Pelletier, lon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
1108.

Explains his connection with land pur-
chased in Quebec, 1108-9.

Robb, J. A. (Huntingdon)-1110.
Asks miniister about butter being made in

Brome and where it is being shipped to,
1110.

Sutherland, Donald (Oxford South)-1105.

I was a little surprised that the member for
North Oxford could not get any informa-
tion from this pamphlet. I notice here
the manner is stated in which the grant
under the Act for aid to agriculture is
expended in each of the various pro-
vinces, 1105-6. Complains about the
small amount of land devoted to experi-
mental purposes in Ontario, 1006. That
is the condition under which'Ontario is
labouring at the present tine an ho,@
been all thee years, 1107,
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SUPPLY-AG 1'lCULTURE.

Arts aiîd Agriculture-division off entomo-
logy, $20,000, 1130.

Jiuî'rell, lion. 3iaiii (MIinister off Agriculture)
1130.

Tlis ittin is new% this ý yi'ý Iecaiuse in past
2 cars w e cîti the work under nexd item,
I11?0. Siioke off 11w important work we
ire t ryi ng to do in rega rd to the brown-

t:îil anti g'psy nioths. Hope during xvia-
1cr, lix constant inspection, to malte gooci
lîeadwax', 1131. 'Ilese inseets dIo îwacti-
eally ail their daniage iii aterpillar form.
'This item t-overs the exiiense off bulletins
dealing wý%ilb ail these tbings, 1132. It is
tiie dtltt off mdix lna s andi civie auth-
ont i.-s bo att endi ta the vork, 1133. lioi.nîl
thia t bl'ii a it' enîrgx- a ni attention to
ileluils, i vai- ail off thiese pests could be
k clii iii clielX, 1-34.

Lutscie>, Iet. iloti. si)* Wilfid (QueLbec East)-
1130.

Asks for information in regard bo organiza-
tioen off brandi, ils personnel and work,
1130.

Leinli lxt, -Iont. P. (Ilonville)_1133.
Imntlrstaaîl tint la other provinces the

mionex s aie Pi.iîel to Minister off Agri-
culture, whilst in Quebec an excelption
bas been matie, 113:>.

Olive>, ITou. Frank (Eimontonx....1132.
Would lilke to know w Pose fanit it %vzas tPat

xx'. Pad snî'P an alîaost unbearaili. con-
dition, in regard lu caterîîillars, as last
s'ear, 1132.

SUJPPLY-ACRICULTURE.

Administration and eaforcement off the Des-
tructive Insect ani l'est Act, $10,000, 3133.

Relend, îlot. Hf. S. (Beauee)-1348.
Agriculture is a subject tiat shouli be

approacbei xvitbout any partisan spirit.
Large majoriîy off immigrants brougit
int this country are producers ani far-
mers, 1148. i.ouli be pleased if mniis-
ter xxouldl make a piositive dleelaration
tbat he is going ta grant Ibis much-
neeied brandi station la couaîy off Beauce
1149.

)loiloy, IH. (Rimonski)-1349.
Il is regrettable tbat piubhlic funds appropriat-

ed bo certain purposes by conservatix e
party at Ottaw-a, should be put to sncb
vile use b3 Quebte Liberal Administra-
tion, 1150. Whea ive are cahled upon to
assist the settler let lis coriially responi
to bis appesi. Tlipi encouragement ta
agriculture is not laeking merelx' in Que
bec but in Newx Brunswickaso11.
This goverrament rannot be beld rsos
ible for the bigli cost off living, 1152,

Buchasian, 'W. A. (Medicine Hat) 1133.
Asks wbat succtss lias Mi'. Striklinl Pari

witb ciitxxorn poils, 1135,

SSUPPLY-'AGRTCULTUJRI,-.Coit.
BîU'ïelI, Hoîî.M. (Minister of Agriculture)-

3135.
Actual resaîts off work will appear in an-

nal report, 1135. We were anxiuus to
dIo for Nexv Brunswick sîbat biai been
donc for every other province. XVas upon
Mr. Gisiale's advice that we came to,
malte up ur niinds about purcbasing tbis
îîroperty, 1136. Ain not in a position to
make any defiaite promnises as lu any
particular sectionî, 1155. Have to taIse
mbt consiieratioîî tPe exîpansion, and tbe
expenses are justifici by facts. 13112.

Gui> el, F. B. (Canleton, N.B.) 1135.
Calis minister's attention to Exiierimiental

Euirm at Fredericton, 1135. It is a pt
andi sbame Ibat wlîeai Nexv Brnswick,
wxas b lie proic di xxi ti a faî'm thla t il
shonli be giveil somiething worse than
nseless, 1137. 'rail 10 scC bow the two
off tbem are tb be ni any henefit tn peu-
pie off New Brunswick. Am afnaid min-
isten bas that wbicb is off ao practical
value wbateven, 1138. Question is wbe-
tben the minister was justifled in buying
tbe ltiad off farm lie dii, 1140. If evid-

iics teqir eu about landî nul beiîîg fit
for an experimental larn it is found la
the Audliton General's R-epîort. Feel that
the malter bas been so buaglei by po-
liticians ani party exigencies that any
real value bas beeîî dissipatei, 1141.

Clar'k, A. fIL (Essex, Soutb) 1147.
Tbere bas been a good deal off comiplaint

ani dissatisfactîon amiongst the tobaccu
gruxvens. Would strongly urge minister.
fn get at the trulli off tue nataten adc sec
wbene the trouble lies, 3147.

Poster, A. Detft (ICings, N.S.) 1152.
Bring tu attention off minister suggestion

off appoiating 0>1 farm a pîlant patholo-
gist, 1152. Greater part off the increase
la Canada bas beca cnowdling intu tbe
urban centres, 1153.

Gir'ard, G. (Chicoutimi ani Saguenay)-îîss.
Ain glad lu be abIe tu congratulate Mr.

Burreil. Comîclaint ia certain parts le
tbat tbe piopulation la country districts
is on the decline andius emigratiag to the
cities, 1158. Wbat will be tbe use off good
i oads, if farmers bave au produce lu iraw
ns-en tbern. Farmers generally take an
interest la crop-groxxlng, as well as in
aulX production, 1159 Praeticauly aques-
tion off life ani dealli for farming class
off Quebec. tbat tbcy lie assuredi every
y.ea r fait retni ns frein tîsein seedling.
1160.A

li 11t ou. J. D. Iiîse off \Iairîne ant i ush-

Do uîot ti ii lion. frini i's fa rainîg opera -
lions bave beeîî very.ý cxi-nsive 1138.
Tlîiak tPe resutîl %iii show tlhe w isiaui off
the> chou. fi cii ex'ery ,tandpuinil. 1139.

Loforlîîîc, D. A. (1Slont'>ln )-11156.
Aiîî i n a iîea suie iiiterest ed i n a cri cul turai

pursuits. Do axvay ith iiiy oilc agricul-
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tural implements, and then you may boast
of having done something useful, 1156.
Government is doing absolutely nothing
to further tobacco-growing. Government
representing itself as the protector of the
farming class, should be in position ta
accomplished more than formerly, 1157.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1162.
Quotes a part from extract from minutes

of Council of Agriculture's meeting, 1163.

Morphy, H. B. (Perth North)-1154.

Think it is my duty to call minister's at-
tention to a matter, owing to what ap-
pears to be a great disparity in expendi-
turc of moneys under this heading, 1154.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-1142.
Looking at number of men employed on

farm am afraid farmers of Ontario would
not think they derive a benefit equal to
the expenditure. Once the farmer com-
mences ta keep track of what his various
stuff is costing him, he delves into
science and becomes a scientific farmer,
1142. Want production on farm much
more than we want other kinds of pro-
ductions, 1143.

Paquet, E. (L'Islet)-1143.
Greatest evil we have to fight against is

the abandonment of country life, 1143.
In order to bind the country people to
their lands, minister has given his first
thought ta the farmers. By means of
expositions, we are in a position to at-
tract capital, 1144. Pay a high tribute
to the constant and well-directed efforts
of Mr. A. Desjardins towards promoting
co-operative associations. If Quehec gov-
ernment gave more encouragement to
colonization, the field of agricultural pro-
duction would be more rapidly extended,
1145. 

M y answer is that this govern-
ment is helping on agriculture by most
practical means, 1146.

Sevigny, A. (Dorchester)-1149.
Would like to have such a station in

county of Dorchester, 1149.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-1162.
If minister compares the items In estimates

with the actual expenditures he will see
they differ considerably, 1162.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE.

For the development of the dairying and
fruit industries, and the improvement in
transportation, sale and trade in food and
other agricultural products, .$225,000, 1670.

Barrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-1670.

Refers ta some critisms of the other night.
Reads first page of March number of
Agricultural Gazette, 1670. Think state-
ment of 'Corrections' will put matter
plain before all readers. Have done
everything to correct an Inadver-
tant error, 1671. In connection with all
our dairy products, we have a system of

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE-Con.

inspection at Montreal. Our inspectors
dEal with fruit as well, 1672. In 1911
there were six cow testing centres now
there are twenty-two, 1673. Object is to
have a system that shall be an educative
force for packer who wishes to do well,
and a deterrent to the dishonest packer,
1675. Have increased our record centres
in Quebee, 1677. Our expenses in ad-
ministering the dairy laws have also
been increased, 1679.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-1671.

Did not think minister was to blame, 1671.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1671.

Am hound to say that minister's correc-
tions will never be as wide-spread as
misconceptions resulting from first pub-
lication, 1671. Refers to a report made
by Royal Commission on, 1678.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)--1676.
Refers ta a report made by J. C. Chapais

on, 1676-77. Am glad to be able to con-
gratulate Mr. Chapais for the gaod work
he has done, 1677.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-1674.
It would be a good thing if farmers could

be induced ta find out what his cost of
farming was, 1674.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE.

Cold storage warehouses, $200,000, 1680.

Burrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-1680.

Do not know whether it would be well to
discuss it now, because we will take it
up on Monday, 1680. Act has been en-
forced for some years, think it has done
good, 1681. Shall be glad to go into cold
storage question when Bill comes up,
1684. We would be glad to have all the
people at the exhibition sec what we can
do and the possibilities of our country,
1688.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton)-1680.
Asks if there is going to be legislation for

regûlation of cold storage plants in Can-
ada, 1680. Think something ought tobe
done to protect the publie in that respect,
1681.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-1682.
Do net see why we should not help this

great dairy industry. Argument might
he advanced that if government under-
took to build a large cold storage ware-
house they would be competing with
private firms, 1682.

Lenieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1683.

Reads article from Commercial Review,
1683.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)-1683.
A government controlled storage warehouse

in Montreal would have an effect i con-
trolling the rates. 1683,
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Oliver, Hon. Fraînk (Edmonton ) -1687.
Exhibition at San Francisco is beiîîg hield

for purpose off onabling people off United
States to increase their trade with coun-
tries that exhibit, 1687.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmiaster Goneral)-
1685.

Do not besitate to take rosponsability ut
having recommencied Mr. Latontaine,
1685.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE.

Arts, Agriculture and Statistics-Experimien-
tai Earms-Furthor amiunt recjuirocl to ie-
tray exponsos arising ont uf lusses sus-
tained by fire at the Central ExýI)erimntal
Farm-Guvornur General's warrant, $25,000,
2370.

Barrell, Il-on. Martie (Minister off Agriculture)
-2370.

The bass off main biarn at the experimental
farmi nocessitatod reaurt lu Governur
General's warrant. Fonds woro exhaust-
ed, 2370.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russeli) 2370.
1 asked the Minister tu bring clown certain

reports, 2370.
SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE.

Realth of animais, $500,000, 3173.

Burrell, lon. Mortie (Mfinister ut Agriculture)
-3173.

The beaviest expense is for, tise inasoectors,
ut whomi we have about 131, counning the
riclers in the mange ulistrict and includ-
ing their assistants. W e thinle the heat
systemn we can adupt is the as stemi we are
carry iîg ont at the present time, 3173.
Diroctly we are inturmied ut an uutbroalc
or discuver ht lu any place, we senti an
inspector there. The pulace is îmimediately
quarantined and the huga are slaughlored,
3174. Su far as cleaning ni) the area in-
tostod by thial weecl is concerned, that is
a matter for the local authurities. Any-
thing that wo can do tu co-uluerate with
lhem, ut course, we shall he glad lu dIo,
3175. I think the deparcmoent bas laeti
oxercisiug a goud deonf ut nadration. It
is bard tu go turther lu mioditying res-
trictions, 3176. Under t1e regulations,
the wholo herd mnay hoe killed and no
use aorîsitted ut any ufthe1 aninaals des-
truyed, 3177. WIe aue îaaîing a sery
hoavy compensation thero, and hope lu
gel the situation under biaud before very
long, 3178.

Chiaheln>, -Wmý. (Antigonish) 3175.
Dues the Ministor intond tu take stops tu

oradicato the wood which. as hoe knuws,
produces what is leuuwn as 'cattie diseaso'
3175.

Mocdonaldl, E. .31. (Picton) 3175.
It sooms lu me that aumne investigation

ougbt to ho mnado with tho vtiew l ascor-
taining whether sume cure couId nt ho
otffected. A carotul dliagnusisout thos} -ma
toms might lead tu sncb a rosuit, 3176.

SUPELY-AGRICULTURE-Con.

Neabitt, E. -W. (Oxtord North) 3174.
Thore was hog choiera last year amongst

nay hogs although they neyer saw garb-
age ut any kiud, 3174.

Wurnock, D. (Maclood) 3176.
Max I aak the minister if thcro is aoy

chance ut gelting a modification ut ship-
luiîig regul ations resl)Octing caIlle trom
points in Ai1berta lu British Columbia?
3176. Tue point la that these catile have
lu 1)0 chppcd ci niuediatcly beore lhoy are
shippod, 3177. Mas the mninister any is-
turmnation with regard lu a serions out-
break uf dourino at Raynmoud, Alberta?
3178.

SUI'i'tY-AGRICULTURE.

For tise deveioîsnent ufthe1 livo stock indus-
try, $400,00o, 3487.

B erreil, Huit. ilIartin (Minister off Agriculture)
-3493.

What conversation mnay have taken place
helweon M81r. Griadale and Mr. Smith 1
duo nut kox any thing about. As lu any
utter being imade lu the departusent, thoro
la nu otfer at nil lu the records. Iu re-
gardi u liais item, I mighit state vory
lnietly huw il la ruade. up, su thal the
hon. meisbcrs ut tise cumnanittee will ho
inufurnsed, 3193-9. The whole inalter bas
heen gune loto juat ns tully bn the Son-
ate andc as a rosuit uft liat, a special
cnmitte ut the Sonate bas been ap-
puiceci lu lhreshi the usaclor out 10 detail,
aiff1 wîtnesses are tu be sumnsoned. There
has buen a verysatruiîg t equest trom
every une interested lu tho horse indus-
try lu haveo a sa atemi ut identification so
cumîsîcle chat lise hierse induatry ils tis
country will ho liîoruughy covered, 3501.
The lsulicy Isas beois laicd duws tisaI Can-
adain la0w hig enuugh and important
eouph trin a hrüeding slandpuint to
stand un Uts ownî toit and lu have a
nlatiuîsal reourd sy stom ut ils own, 3502.

Curvep, F. B. (Carleton, NEB.)-3489.
Lettor ansd ex idence ut C. L. Smiths quoted,

3489-90, My usvn pot soîîal knuwledge
toacises ose Ihal tho George Upham tarm
nover w as uaoitntiunod, ansd nover was
druaosed ut unstil Ibis osatter was brougbl
01) and the pustmaster saw he was in
ratlaer ais uîîîloasaîît paosition ia Wood-
stock, and thon lie vril05 Ibis bItter to
the niîîîiisler, dragging iii the George Up-

in tairin ini ordi r lu account tor tbe
$10.000 ralkeutt, 31491. Ail thia talk
about including the Uphanafarm lu make
up) tise $10,000 is a pure fabrication,
3492.

lIazn , Huit. J. D. (Minister ut Marine and
Fishorios)-3487.

Retors bo purchaseof proporty lu Carleton
counsx toi, ait experiitaontal faras and
cîutes renanchali ut Nlr. Carveil ut Fnb-
i uary 26. T legiai and letters qcîoted
t ni 'Mesars. Sîaitla aîîc Wiuslosv, 34187-9.
My hon. triend salis thiere is aworn
testinauts.,,, but chat sîvoro lestimouy of

2.32
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Mr. Smith was given in connection with
another matter altogether when this
question was not under consideration,
3491.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3498.
In regard to this question of assistance to

better stock breeding, I would like to
say to the minister that in my province,
as in most of ‡he eastern provinces, we
have had for a long period of years a
system of agricultural societies in which
men meet together and, with a good
deal of public spirit, devote themselves to
the improvement of stock, 3498. Quota-
tions made on the question of horse-
breeding, 3499-3500. Not being an expert
in this business and not speaking from
that standpoint, but having heard Mr.
Campbell's story personally, having read
his correspondence, knowing that there
is no possibility of misrepresentation "0
far as he is concerned, I think that, if
the condition of affairs, as assevt-d by
Mr. Campbell, exists in Canada to day,
It is the duty o£ the minister to remedy
it, 3501.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -317.
Reference made to the horse flesh abattoir

of Chambly, 3437.

Smith, William (Ontario South)-3502.
There is this to be said, namely, that the

policy of the government is helping the
farmers and the breeders of that class of
horses, and they are getting a fair price
for them, 3502. Reference made to the
national records, 3503. Col. Hendry
quoted, 3504.

Warnock, David (Macleod)--3496.
We have had in the past altogether too

many low grade stallions in the western
provinces, 3496. One of the objections I
have to the present policy of the govern-
ment in purchasing stallions is that it is
expensive, and I think that in course of
time the government will find itself load-
ed up with nuite a number of sires that
are either unproductive, or inferior breed-
eis that will have to be emasculated and
sold as work horses at a loss of about
$400 a head, 3497. Resolution of Cal-
gary Horse Breeders Associatiton quoted,
3498.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE.

Patent Office-for purchase of equipment and
supplies, $7,000, 5200.

Burrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
-5200.

Explains what vote is to be used for, 5200.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-5200.
Memo. re tobacco growing quoted, 5200-01.

SUPPLY--AUDITOR GENERAL.

Salaries and contingencies, $139,950, 723.

Lanctot, R. (Laprairie-Napierville)-723.
Asks what government intends to do about

refunding to shareholders of Farmer's
Bank their money, 723.

SUPPLY-AUDITOR GENERAL-Con.

Perley, Hon. G. H. (Argenteuil)--723.

There is an increase of four clerks in that
branch due to increased business. Will
see that remarks are brought to minis-
ter's attention, 723.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

Motion:
That the resolutions Nos. 81 to 101 inclu-

sive; 390, 391, 392, 394, 395, 396, 397, 398,
399, 400, 401 and 402, be not now con-
curred in, but that they be referred back
to the committee with instructions to re-
duce the aggregate of the said resolu-
tion by the sum of $3,000,000.-Mr.
Proulx, 5269.

Proulx, E. (Prescott)-5269.
For a peaceful country like Canada, I

think it is absurd to spend $14,000,000
on militia, 5269. Reference made to the
dismissal of Healy, '5270.

SUPPLY-CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

High Commissioners office, London, $45,955,
311.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-311.
Relief as to appointment of High Commis-

sioner found only in the newspapers, 311.
No steps taken in regard to securing site
in London. Access will be given to any
correspondence that has taken place. Some
addition will require to be made to the
salary, 312. Fullest information as to
work of censervation commission placed
on Hansard, 313. The saving affected by
their work pays all the expenses 100
times over, 314. The question of supply
of water for Ottawa referred to, 315.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-311.
Can the Prime Minister give any infor-

mation as to who is to be High Commis-
sioner, 311. Reference made to the work
of the Conservation Commission. 314.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
313.

Work done by commission has been extre-
mely useful, 313. No abler man could be
found for the work than the chairman.
A great work done in the conservation
of forrests, 314.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-313.
Is the government satisfied with the rapid

increase in the cost of administering the
Conservation Commission, 313.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)311.
Asks if a change is to be made in location

of office in London and if attention has
been given to a site, 311. Asks if Con-
servation Commission is co-operating with
Ottawa for a supply of pure water, 314.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-311.
Asks if the government have decided on

any change in salary paid High Commi8-
sioner, 312.

233
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SUPPLY-CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Civil Government Office ot the Conservation

Commission, $35.800, 718.
Rortien, Rit. Hon. R. t. (Prime Minister)-718.

R'.ters to mnmnraxrum on Conservation
Commission 718. List of staff of com-
mission 719. Seems that commis-
sion endeavours to exercise a certain
amount of vigilance with regard te mat-
ters, 719. Subject is under censideration,
720. Know lrom i rports of Minister et
Eailways that a good mnany leases
have been surrenlef and eew leases made
721. Will conslt with officers et House,
722.

Graham, Hon, C. P. (Renfrew South)-721.
Il is a malter ot history tint on both these

caniais there ýwere a numixer cf eld leases
which are somewhat diflicult te deal with,
721.

Lercezx, Hon. R. (Rouville) -720.
We sheulti do for our old fortifications and

historie buildings what we have donc fer
the Archives, 720.

McCrey, G. E. (Saskaltocn)-720.
There are in this country lanilmarks and

national monument wçhich wte wish to,
preserve, suggest conservation commis-
sien be given plower le ehiain stîch an or
der, 720.

Oliver, Hon. Frenk (Edmnonton)- 719.
There is ne objection te that so long as

werk is eecessary anti is well done, and
it dees net cever ground occuîîied hy aey
other departiment, 719. Would it be pes-
sihle, te have etîlcers cf Flouse take note
et business, 721.

Slt>1>Pli CIVIL, (5OVIINMNENT.

Cisvil iceîenutIelatîelsgtnerally-
Ccîîtiegencics-Gare auif cleaning et de-
larlmeotal luildlins, iiieludiiig ameunt et
$.,0 cach te E Snoisdcii auf W. E. H. Jef-
Irey, fer dring noce gue, $160,000, 722.

Mîirplisi lice. Chaoiles I Iusseil)-722.

Asks for explanatien et item, 722.

l'cr-ley, IHeu. G. Il. (Ar-giteiuil)-722.
It is te previde foi, cliarWoee and char-

men, 722.

Civ il GovernenelDelsarteseol eof Insurance
-Salaries and ceeliîigeecies. $43,262.50,

722.

lli li.lion,- liils (ILisll) 72
Asks for explanatien, 722.

1hje. ou. G. H. (Argciiteuil)- 722.
G'ives litI 1,t oi iii Uess are ail] sau-

tory, 72?.

SIJPPLY CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Afiditienal translater, Debates staff, $1.800,
5267.

Lcmnieux, Hon. R. (Reuville)-5267.
<'flmplains that seme et the translatera are

net up te the mark, 5267. Advocates
tlhe appeintment et Mr. Lasalle as chief
translater, 5268.

Speaker, HI-s H1onouefu 28
I believe that 9fr. Lasalle isa first-class

translater in every respect. I knew noth-
ing about bis politics or the political
views et any ether member et the staff.
aed I caver attempt te knew. le making
appeintmnents I delienîl on tihe information
I gel as te a mnanis qual ifi cations. My
reason fer net appoieting Mr. Lasalle te
this position was becanse il reî1 uires
more than a gond translater. The chiet
should aIse be aile te bacille a number
uf mec and gel the workz doc, 5a6s. Tne
Debates Committee referred te, 5269.

54UPPLY-CLTSTOMS.

Departmcinî et Cutaceus, $330,987.50, 400.

l.eîuriîe.' Rt. Hlon. Sie Wilfridl (Quebec East)-
401.

Repoert et comeslissioner shoulfi be laid be-
foie the Honse, 401.

rcai ieur, lin. R. (Roux ille)-401.
Blaek forms siuld be iirieted le lioth Ian-

guages, 401.

1jL4t. Hion. J. D. (2îiiisttu e of ustemis> 400.
Ne change excePt two preootees andi it

wiil bie necessary te take ce 32 îuew eni-
ployees during next fiscal 3*<9r, 401u>.

SIJPPLY-CUSTOMS.

Departmient et Custounis, $330,9s87.50, 422.

Corroll, W. F. (Cape Bretonî Souti) 42)3.
1-eference mxade te steamiship) Aiert, 423-4.

Suli-coliector et Whitex 1>1er la a mer-
chant and importer et gocîls, 433. Cails
iiaiiter's attention te return asked for,

437.

Cau vell, F. B. (Carletee, N.B.)-436.
The mani who gets oely a smiall suînouîît oi

mnoeey shoulti net bie eeied the right et
citizenshiîî, 436.

Epte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-435.
Asks exînuster te las ilesn seine cule

which wili lie ebserved thu ougheut the
cuetry , 4P35.

Leuuuîeui.r. fRou. R. (flous ulie> 427.
Refera te priiiting et lankl fermis fer Mon-

treal in French, 427.

M1cleen, A. K. (Haiifax)-434.
Reters te erder issucd some 'years ago fer-

buîldieg customns ollicli's le Nova Setia
la ceming vand iciatlus iii miiunicipaI ceec-
tiens, 434.
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Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-425.
No vessels trading between Newfoundland

and Cape Breton and Nova Scotia and
those Northern waters at this season of
the year, 425. That is where the Minister
stands in regard to this question and he
cannot get away from it, 426. To ta:k about
smugglers at this season of the yeai -s
ridiculous, 428. She did not go up there
to prevent smuggling and take those
gentlemen along with her incidentally,
429. To make the statement that the
Alert would go along the north shore of
Cape Breton to look for smugglers at this
season of the year is absurd, 428. Itwas
not necessary for the public business for
the Alert to go up along that coast, 429.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-426.
Description of yacht without a name given

committee so that minister may be able
to identify her, 427.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-423.
It would be better if it were definitely ar-

ranged that we employ permanent clerks
only 423.

Pelletiar, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
432.

Refers to campaign in Chateauguay and
naval question, 432. I told the people what
the Bill presented to Parliament last ses-
sion was, 433.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-422.
Gives explanation of item, 422. The en-

tries have to be checked in case of mis-
takes made by the appraisers or collec-
tors in rates of duty, 423. The Alert is
employed to prevent smuggling along the
coast, 424. I cannot believe that they
would put liquors on board to take down
the coast, 425. Customs Department have
nothing to do with shipyard at Prescott,
426. The exporter in a foreign country
make out his own invoices and we ac-
cept them if they are in this form, 427.
I will have an investigation made and T
shall not permit one of the steamers of
the Department to be engaged in any
such work, 430. Reference made to officials
acting as municipal officers, 431. Against
rules of the Department for any any oc-
cupying any such position to act as col-
lector of Customs, 433. Every customs
official should cease to take part in mu-
nicipal or any other elections, 436. Glad
to get information. It is all news to me,
427. I will get a report and have an in-
vestigation made, 4f30. Government em-
ployees and municipal election, 431. He
must either give up his business or the
position, 433.

Robb, J. A. (Huntingdon)-432.
Calls attention to a case of political par-

tisanship and asks if the Minister will
investigate the case, 432. The govern-
ment bas no reason to be proud of that
record, 432.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester)-430.
Reference made to dismissal of sub-collec-

tor at Larneque, 430.

SUPPLY-CUSTOMS.

Salaries and contingent expenses of the se-
veral ports in the Dominion, including
pay for over-time officers, notwithstand-
ing anything in the Civil Service Act,
$3,590,000, 437.

Reid. Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-437.
Item explained, 437.

SUPPLY-USTOMS.

Salaries and contingent expenses of the seve-
ral ports in the Dominion, including pay
for overtime of officers, notwithstanding
anything in the Civil Service Act, $3,590,-
000, 963.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-969.
Cites case of man pensioned by the late

government at 46 and one put in his
place aged 61, 969.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-966.
Calls Minister's attention to a dismissal in

the county or Richmond, 963-4. Letters
quoted re dismissal, 966.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-965.
I think the member for Richmond is en-

titled to a better answer than he has re-
ceived, 960. In a great many of the
smaller ports appointments have been
made which are purely political, 968.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-963.
Increase over last year explained, 963. This

vote is for the outside service. Total
number of new men is, 768. Each year
the work of the Department is increasing,
967.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland) -969.
Cites case of man who received pay when

he should not and he was a liberal, 969.

SUPPLY-CUSTOMS,

Salaries and travelling expenses of inspectors
of ports and of other officers on inspection
and preventive service, including salaries
and expenses in connection with the Board
of Customs, $335,000, 997.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1009.
We do not object to investigations into

complaints against officiais but we do ob-
ject to the farcical character of those in-
vestigations, 1009. Dismissals generally
in Nova Scotia referred to, 1010.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1005.
Refers to letter read by Minister of Marine

and Fisheries publishd in Record by
Mr. Duchemin, 1005-07.

MlcCraney, G. E. (Saskatoon)-997.
Reference made to dismissals in Saskatche-

wan, 997-1000.

Necly, D. B. (Humboldt)-1003.
Refers to dismissal in Saskatchewan of

customs collector, 1003.
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SUPPLY-CUSTOMS-Con.

Rcid, iot. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-999.
I do not think there should be so much

complaint about dismissals in the West,
999.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland).-1007.
The whole effect of the case was that per-

jury had been committed which meant
that the oath had been properly adminis-
tered, 1007. Refers to dismissals inaue
by late government, 1008. Why do
not hon. gentlemen take their medicine.
In view of the record of the Liberal
party 1 am surprised at the audacity of
the opposition coming back at this ques-
tion of dismissals. Men are getting an
opportunity to be heard, and that never
took place in 1896, 1009.

Wilcox, O. J. (Essex North)-1002.
Cités a parallel case which occurred at

Windsor, 1002.

SUPPLY-FINANCE.

Salaries and contingencies under the Cullers'
Act, $11,000, 690.

Bouîlîy, Il. (Rimouski)-890.
Asks is it a regular board of cullers, 890.

Foster, Hlon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-890.

Yes, the board worbs under Quebec Board
of Trade, 890.

-SUPPLY-FINANCE.

Dcpartmeiit of Finance-Contingencies, $23,-
000, 722.

.11urpîîhy., [on. Charles (Russell)-722.
W hat is reason for increase? 722.

Perley. Hoi. G. I. (iArgeiiteuil)-722.
It is to cover additional travelling expenses

for inspecting outside offices, 722.

SUPPLY-FINANCE.

Civil Government-Department of Finance
and Treasury Board, $117,875, 722.

'erley, iloti. G. H. (Argenteuil)-722.
No alteration in iiumber of employees, 722.

SUPPLY-FINANCE.

Canada's Proportion of expenditure in con-
nection with International Customs
Tariffs Bureau, $662,881.

Foster. Hon. Geo. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-881.

This is an international arrangement into
which alnost all countries of world have
entered, 881.

SUPIPL4 Y-FINANCE.

To provile for the expenses of commission to
prepare Plans relating to the cities of Ot-
tawa and Hull, $8.000, 2373.

SUPPLY-FINANCE--Con.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-2373.
Asks for information. Will either cities be

asked to contribute any more than they
have already contributed? 2373.

M îîphy, Hon. Churles (Russe.ll).-2373.
Does commission's work cease when plans

are completed? 2373.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-2373.

Commission now engaged in work of town
planning. This vote is for expenditure
up to 31st March, 2373.

SUPPLY-FINANCE.

To provide for cost of liquidation and inquiry
into the affairs of the Union Life Insurance
Company, $20,000, 2374.

German, W. M. (Welland)-2374.
This is a large sum with so varying unsatis-

factory results, 2374.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)--2s74.
The Dominion government have had noth-

ing whatever to do with the prosecution
of the parties in question, 2374.

SUPPLY-FINANCE.

To provide for the expenses of commission to
prepare plans relating to the cities of Ot-
tawa and Hull, $55,000, 5196.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5197.

I am not sure that the plan proposed by my
hon. friend is the best one Possible, but ,
do not propose to offer any objection ex-
cept in one respect, 5197.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-5196.
Statement with regard to composition ot

commission and what vote is required for,
5196-8. Report of Mayor of Ottawa
quoted, 5199.

SUPPLY-FINANCE.

Charges of management, $498,450, 5199.

Lemîieuîx, Hon. R. (Rouville)-5199.

There is a general outcry amongst the plain
people of this country against the low
rate of interest the government pays its
depositors, 5199.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-5199.
The raising the interest rate on savings de-

posits in the post office. and in the char-
tered banks of the Dominion, would be
followed by an increase in the discount
rate, 5199. For the present, at all events,
I see no prospect of increasing the inter-
est rate on deposits in the post office sav-
ings banks, 5200.

SUPPLY-INLAND REVENUE.

Excise-Salaries of officers and inspectrs of
excise, and to provide for increase depend-
ing on the result of exc4se examinations,
$565,278.75, 1370.
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SUPPLY-INLAND REVENUE-Con.

Beland, Hon. H. S. (Beauce)-1377.
Public opinion wilI never be satisfied. Re-

fers to Mr. Déland's dismissal, 1377.

Boivin, G. -H. (Shefford)-1371.
Refers to Mr. Murray now at Prescott and

asks for other information, 1371. Infor-
mation in return brought down is a con-
tradiction of minister's information, 1375.
Refers to return showing large number
of employees dismissed for political par-
tisanship, 1385. Refers to dismissals,
1386.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Three Rivers and St.
Maurice)-1372.

Want to know upon what basis minister
arrives at these figures, 1372. If number
of candidates failed exceeds those who
have passed, are unsuccessful ones ai-
lowed to try again? 1373.

Carv'll, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1388.
Refers to dismissals list mentioned. Gives

minister some information, 1388. Ought
to have this return made complete,

Demers, M. J. (St. Johns and Iberville)-1376.
Refers to Mr. Déland and says he never

meddled with politics, 1376.

Knowles. W. E. (Moosejaw)-1378.
This is the most ridiculous and preposterous

thing ever listened to, 1379.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1376.
Have reason to suspect that information

brought down is absolutely unrellable in
regard to Post Office Department, 1376.

Lafortune, D. A. (Montcalm)-1394.
Government should take necessary steps to

have law amended so as to secure fairer
rate of remuntration to poor civil ser-
vants, 1394. No one should be dismis-
sed before a thorough inquiry has been
made, 1395.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1370.

Treasury Board expressed view that the
principle of competitive examination
should apply to outside service as well
as inside, 1370.

McCoig, A. B. (Kent West)-1374.
If minister would consider having an in-

creased duty upon foreign tobacco, so
that industry established in Canada
would have further protection, 1374.

Nantel, Hon. W. B. (Minister of Inland Reve-
nue)-1370.

Item covers salaries of ail excise employ-
ees, including different classes of in-
spectors and collectors, 1370. Prefer to
have more rather than less and we do not
feel compelled to expend whole amount,
1372. Inspectors are appointed accord-
ing to principle of promotion, 1373. Mr.
Dland was removed for political parti-
sanship, 1376. Gives list of distilleries
1379-80. Gives list of tobacco manu-

SUPPLY-INLAND REVENUE-Con. *

facturers, 1380. All permanent officers in
department pass the regular Civil Ser-
vice examination, 1384. All of these per-
sons were dismissed for a cause, 1387.
Reads correspondence on, 1391-92. Those
are the affidavits on which Mr. Préfon-
taine was dismissed, 1392.

Pacaud, L. T. (Megantic)-1390.
Correspondence on, 1390. Dismissal of Mr.

Préfontaine was very unjust, 1391.

Sevigny, A. (Dorchester) -1378.
Approve of decision rendered by minister,

1378.

Tobin, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe)-1389.
Refers to Mr. Desmarais, unjust dismissal

and correspondence, 1389. Return says
he resigned, 1390.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve) -1381.
Refers to Mr. George Warren. Have no

right to speculate on salaries, 1381. Was
not specially concerned with Mr.. War-
ren's case. Have always been in fav-
our of increase in smaller salaries, 1382.
Hope if minister is in a position to in-
crease salaries that he will give increases
to small salaried men, 1383.

SUPPLY-INLAND REVENUE.

Salaries of officers and inspectors of excise,
and to provide for increase depending on
the result of excise examinations, $565,-
278.75, 1400.

Boivin, G. H. (Shefford)-1405.
Dismissals referred to, 1405. Has the min-

ister considered increasing their regular
pay instead of paying these extra
amounts every year as extra duty pay,
1413.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1410.
Mr. Vincent was appointed Assistant De-

puty Minister just as Mr. Gerald Brown
and others were appointed assistant de-
puty ministers without examination un-
der the late administration, 1410. Upon
grounds which were held to be satis-
factory by the Civil Service Commission,
1411.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1411.
I do not think the Prime Minister is help-

ing the case of the Minister of Inland
Revenue, 1411. The department should
double or quadruple the number of exam-
inations they are now making of food,
1413.

Gauvreau, C. A. (Temiscouata)-1402.
Refers to dismissals, 1402-3.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1410.
What was the technical knowledge which

Mr. Vincent possessed that justified the
minister in making the appointment, 1410.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1408.
The minister should be frank. I am discus-

sing this matter very frankly with him,
1408.
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SUPPLY INLAND REVENUE-Con.

Meflenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-
toria)-141

3
.

Ailvocates the increase ni' the salary' off the
chiof excise offflcer at Sydney, 1413.

Naffti, flou. W. B. çMi nister off Inltard Retv-

'r'ie witole nuniber cf otlicials reînoved froin
îny ileportmneît siliîce October 19, 1911, i
102. Mr. Vincent wouild not have been
apîomnted to such a position except on the
certifleate of the Civ il Serice Commis-
sien, 1411. Ail off these excise men are
eaiied uî)on te work longer hours. \Ve
have 00w OOly one office in Ottawa undor
the control off Dr. McGili, 1413. 1 con-
sier that the officers off the riepartmient
are unt1erptaid. But as the law ils 00W 1
ami bouud by the rogulatiot's. 1414.

SI''IX YINIAND REVENUE.

raelugexpenses. rout, fuel, st:iittinry,
etc., $120,000, 1417.

(Carroil, W. P. (Cape Breton South) 1417.
Would il not ho choaper to have those otti-

cers statione1 in tho respective districts?
1417.

N\ane, ci on. WV. B. (-iiister off Iilond Rev-
enfle) 1417.

This inu.
1 udes the OXitf'05C cf ail inspeclors

or other ofFicers whio are obliged to moite
inspections, 1417.

Salartiies cf ofllîcors. inspectors andi assistant
ipect ors off woicbits and measures.

$11001), 1419.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South) 1421.

Titis regulation xviii place a bartlship) on the
iteusew ife who recjuiros a sial scale for
her own use, 1422.

31lcen, A. K. (Halifax).-1420.
I do ot believe tbiat the people are inter-

ested in that dlirection wbatever, 1420.
Thore surely must be somo botter ex-
planatýon off the rogulation than the min-
ister bas givon, 1421.

Nusîiei. Hon. IV. B. (MNinistor off Inland Rov-
enfle) 1419.

Eý'xplains olijetit off vote, 1419. TUe law pro-
vidler that every scole shail be inspecton,
14211. These clbeap spring scales are con-
sideredlt beh inarcurato, 1422.

F'I litiici, lion. L. P. l1>ostnîaster (louerai)-
1422.

Scalos from United States refferred to as
being very poor, 1422.

Siocialir, J. H. (Guysborough) 1421.
Has any change beon made in the regela-

tien? 1421.

SUPPLY-INLAND REVENUE.

Salaries off gas and oloctricity inspectors.
$733950, 1423.

SUPPLY-INLANU REVENUE-Con.

Rotîiay, Il. fRimiousii )-1426.
Rofers to dismnissol off Bujeacîl, 14216.

E.aîcu, II.1. (i iictou ) 1 21.
If there is te Uc oîty value in these reports

tbey sbould lie wriîttt on feri sent
out Uv lthe iieportmont, 1421.

.l,î l in. ('Litles (Bonaventure) 1424.
Ashis the iîîîuiisieî' who bis omployees are in

Botiavetutre. Afflîlavits off dismissod offi-
cors queted, 1424-5. lb tbe case off Cald-
welcl an injuîstice bias licou doue, 1425.
Under ail the circumnstances M5r. Datgnean
bas had a fair sbare off the patronage
ant ibas boom wcui1 paid liy the Conserva-
tivo part3 , 1426.

?xt(î i.lon. WV. B. (M-Ninistir off Inlanîl Rov-
enfle) 1423.

Tixose reptorts ic net as perfect as tlîey
jîtîglît lie, 1423.

SUI'1LY-INLANI) REVENUE.

Excise-rentai, fuel, travelling exponses,
$11,000, 1426.

( FttCiJ. B. (Canleton,NB.147
Raie mulde a profit off $32,000 ou ibis tran-

sactien, wbich is a. hundred per cent,
1427.

h ph ff G. Wl. (Richmond, N.S.) 1428.
Sulinit thot there is no legal authority ffor

oJ) îîîi ttioctît off 3fr. \Viitcont in tU is itosi-
bien, 1 128. Hive to-nigbt unceverod what
I regard as the greatesl scandai in tbe
moatter off aîpeointment to public office,

S49. Ftrst tbing ivas bo gel a report
fromn tho deîîufy minister, 1431.

N <îîttl, lie. W. B. (Minister off Inland Rev-
Ottue) 1427.

Quotos certîficale off Civil Service Commis-
sionors on, 1427-28.

1429.

This appointmont bas been mado in accord-
once witb tbo statute, 1429. Mtr. Sbortt
doos wbal ho considors te te bis duty,
1430. Appointmeut bas been made on re-
com-meudlation off Civil Service Commts-
sien, 1431. If we have bad tbese difficul-
lies, it is probalîly liecause we have net
oppointed (bat third membor off commis-
sien, 1432.

SUPPLI INTERIOR.

Salaries and cenîiîtgeucies, $1,258,255, 338.

Roeche, Hloi. WV. J. (Ministor off tho Inteior)-
338.

Explains item te tho committee, 338.

SUPFLY-INTERIOR.

Departnaent off Ibndian Afffairs. $147.487.50,
422.
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SUPPLY-INTERIOR-Con.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-422.
Makes a plea for increase in the grant to

the hospital at Caughnawaga, 422.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
422.

Will make inquiries and see if it is possible
to increase the grant, 422.

SUPPL Y--INTERIOR.

Immigration-Salaries of agents and em-
ployees in Canada, Great Britain and for-
eign countries, $600,000, 1611.

Beland, Hon. H. S. (Beauce)-1616.
A system of medical inspection in foreign

countries, of immigrants destined for
Canada, wouId be of great benefit, 1617.
Good many of those inspectors cannot
speak the French language, 1624.

Bickcrrlike, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-1638.
My opinion is that our immigration policy

is all wrong, 1638. People will not stand
for these poor people being robbed as
they are in this matter, 1639.

BoulaY, H. (Rimouski)-1620.
This question of immigration is of vital

importance from the standpoint of our
country's future. Resolution passed by
the Montreal Chamber of Commerce re
immigration quoted, 1620. The primary
cause is the large number of undesir-
ables who cbme in every year. Agents
in the United States are not doing the
work they were appointed to do, a news-
paper cited in support of contention, 1621.
For that state of things this government
should not be held responsible we found
things in that very situation when we
came into power. I once put to one of
them the following question: What gov-
ernment are you working for-the United
States or Canadian? He was unable to
answer that simple question, a proof that
he was utterly ignorant of the French
language, 1622. The case of Miss Bou-
cher referred to, 1623.

Burnhan, J. H. (Peterborough West)-161s.
I would like to call the minister's attention

to the fact that an anomaly exista in
connection with the duties of some of theimmigration agents who are paid so muchper head for distributing the immigrants
who are brought into the country, 1618.
It frequently happens that in differentcentres of the country there are more
men than are necessary for the work,
and still they keep coming in, 1619.

Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)--1624.
Have in .Brantford an association formed

for the reunion of familles, particularly
British, 1624.

Glass, S. F. (Middlesex East)-1636.
Question under discussion is of great in-

terest to country and of peculiar interest
to my district, 1636. Have no doubt that
it is impossible to prevent some unde-
sirables from coming in. If they are

SUPPLY-INTERIOR-Con.

good men, it matters not where they
come from, if they make good Canadians,
1637. Hope my scattered remarks, may
result in something being done in the
future, 1638.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1630.
Wish to refer to the immigration from

France and Belgium. There bas even
been a campaign waged against Canada
on part of some of public men of France,
1630. It is possible to secure from pro-
vinces of northern France quite a good
sprinkling of peasants. Policy of Can-
ada should be to promote immigration,
1631. Belgians are known as the best
gardeners in Europe, 1632. Tariff is not
solely responsible for the high cost of
living, 1633.

Michaud, P. (Victoria, N.B.)-1619.
Calls attention to the immigration Office at

Edmundston and asks that the payment
of rent be stopped, 1619-20.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1613.
The results of the immigration efforts of

the present government bas not been as
fortunate as those of their predecessors.
Comparing immigration with the occup-
ation of new land the condition is start-
ingly unsatisfactory. Labour Gazette of
January 1914 quoted. I find that we have
brought 100,000 more people into the
country than we did two years ago, and
that 10,000 less people have gone onto the
land than two years ago, 1613. It is the
responsibility of government to protect
the very life of this country by keeping
out undesirable people, 1614. Unless we
are to have the right kind of people in
Canada, we do not want immigrants at
all. In two years the increase from con-
tinental Europe was greater than the
united increase from the United States
and Great Britain, 161'5. It appears to me
that the department bas been following
a policy of numbers rather than of
quality in their immigration propaganda
both in the British Islands and on the
continent of Europe. In the interest of
Canada I would urge very strongly that
they change not the law, but their policy
under the law, 1616. Figures quoted as
to numaber of people leaving Canada for
United States and leaving United States
for Canada, 1616. Agree to wishing that
it were possible to mitigate the horrors
of deportation, 1640. It is a matter to
be considered whether we should revise
our whole attitude and view, 1641. It is
a fact that the immigration of certain
classes of people from Northern Europe
would be a means of strengthening and
improving our nationality, 1642. Refera
to three dismissals Of Immigration De-
partment in Edmonton, 1644.

Paquet, E. (L'Islet)-1639.
Agree that medical inspection of immigrants

should be performed at sailing port, 1639.
Must find out whether we have jurisdic-
tion in foreign lands, from reading; think
we have none, 1640.
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SUPPLY-INTERIOR-Con.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
1612.

During the past year our immigration bas
increased in the neigibourhood of 50,000.
Our agents have reportei that while our
immigration from the United States has
to some extent fallen off, the immigrants
we are now receiving are superior to
those we received ini past years. I do not
know that it will be the part of wisdom
to have a large increase in the number
of immigrants going into the northern
country, or away up in the Peace River
country, prior to transportation facilities
being provided, 1612. This girl was an
undesirable born in the United States and
being a United States citizen, she had to
conform with our immigration laws, 1623.
Great many American iimigrants of last
year brought more cash than those
coming in previous years. Memorandum
on this subject on, 162.5-

2 6 . Am sure we
are all desirous of seeing the standard of
our citizenship maintained, 1626. Have
taken every precaution to discourage im-
igranîts coming to Canada. On the bound-
ary our examination is much the same as
United States, 1627. With more immi-
grants cominig to the country, necessarily
there will be more deportations. We are
not turning our agents into employment
bureaus, 1628. Most of those boundary
inspectors understand French and speak
it, 1629. Do not wish to encourage im-
migrants to make their homes in cities,
1634.

Vcerille, A. (Maisonneuve)-1617.
The steamship companies are inducing men

to come here by promisiiig then all kinds
of gool things. Circular as to why there
are so many unemployed quoted, 1617-18.
If the conpany that issued this circular
say that we are in need of skilled me-
chanies they are the worst liars I ever
met in my life, 1618.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval)-1633.
Have some very good immigrants coming

from Italy. Would suggest that it would
be wise to establish an office in Italy to
assist desirable immigrants, 1633. For a
small sum off money, we could maintain
agents who would rentider us a great serv-
ice, 1634.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.

Government of the Yukon Territory-Salar-
ies and expenses connected with the ad-
ministration of the territory, $128,000,
1833.

Grahamî. Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1834.

Asks minister to give names of officials and
salaries and a brief synopsis of what
the local council does, 1834.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
1835.

Gives list of persons occupying various
government positions in Yukon territory,
1835.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR-Con.

Thompson, A. (Yukon)-1833.
Have a complete system of government in

Yukon, 1833. Provisions of parcel post
have been extended to the territory, 1834.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.

Dominion Lands and Parks-Salaries of the
outside service, $465,000, 1836.

Douglas, J. M. (Strathcona)-1836.
Refers to a homestead inspector appointed

by late administration who took part in
the provincial contest, 1836.

Grahami, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1838.

This is a somewhat serious case, 18.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-1841.
If I were Minister of Interior I would send

a note to Minister of Marine to be quiet
about politics in New Brunswick, 18'.
Refers to the conduct of homestead in-
spector Mr. Beaubien in Moosejaw, and
refers to a teiegram on, 1842-43. Beau-
bien ha d had the place for six years and
has never done a week's residence on it,
1844. If minister has not officials whom
he can trust to do things right, he ought
to do them hiîmself, 1845. Am glad to
say that homesteaders were too independ-
ent to e iniflutnced by these men, 1846.
Charge I make is tiat inspectors instead
of attending to their work during 1912,
w, re committing acts of political parti-
sanship, 1851.

Meighci, Hon. Arthr (Portage la Prairie)-
1863.

Aflidavits turn out to have been false. No
man would dispute correctness of Glen
Campbell's statemont, 1863. Provincial
governmenît ,ione have the administra-
ion of Criminal Code, 1865.

Veely, D. B. (Humboldt)-1851.
Refers to some returns in connection with

T. J. Oliver and W. S. McKechnie, 1852.
Asks for information about charge aid
against Campbell, 1853. Have the aff-
davit of Poitras and have the denial of
Campbell, 1854. The case of Mr. Shields
show the judges dealt fairly at any rate,
1855. Actual fact is that outside service
has been very largely increased, 1856.
Minister knows what Snyth was doing in
that election or if he does not he ought
to, 1861. Refers to letter on, 1862.

Olivecr, Hou. Frank (Edmonton)-1S65.
Solicitor General lid not take his point of

order well, 1865. You cannot have pro-
per encouragement to settlement under
those circumstances, 1866. Such a condi-
tion never existed in Canada before, 1867.
Have never questioned action of govern-
ment with regard to entry for land, 1869.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
1836.

Above sum is required to pay salaries of
agents and clerks and also sub-agents,
1836. Refers to a memorandum on, 1843-
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44. Refers to a letter on, 1857-58. Re-
fers to affidavits on, 1858-59. Letter on,
1859-60. There are a number of applica-
tions for the opening of new sub-land
agencies and the reopening of some that
have been closed, 1870.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-1846.

Scott government is not a representativ'e
government under British law or British
institutions, 1846. Refers to what hap-
pened to Mr. Shields, also a memorandum,
1847-48. Correspondence, 1848. Liberals
were unable to offer and did not offer
any evidence. Reads Mr. Smith's decla-
ration, 1849-50.

Thomson, Levi (Qu'Appelle)-1839.
Think we have a right to some statement

of policy from the minister, 1839.

White, W. H. (Victoria, Alta.)-1837.
Refers to Ambrose Grey who was reap-

pointed, 1837. Have been getting a great
deal of correspondence on this subject,
1888.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.

Indians-Relief, medical attendance and
medicines, Quebec, $10,200, 2471.

Beland, Hon. H. S. (Beauce)-2471.
Asks if there are special physicians to at-

tend Indians, 2471.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)--2471.
Calls attention to dismissal of Dr. Pinault,

2471-2.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
2471.

Gives list of physicians, 2471. I have net
had any personal complaint in regard to
medical attendance there, 2472.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.

Indians-Ontario and Quebec-General legal
expenses, $5,500, 2472.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2472.

Asks situation of lawsuit between the Oka
Indians and the Seminary, 2472.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-2473.
If the department decides to transfer a part

of the reserve the minister will, of course,
get the consent of the tribe, 2473.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -2472.
Asks amount of money paid to lawyers

last year and refers to Restigouche re-
serve, 2472.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
2472.

The case was carried to the Privy Council,
and judgment given for the Seminary
and against the Indians. List of lawyers
to whom money was paid given, 2472.
The department have no authority to
take away any property of the Indians
without their consent, 2478.

65606--16
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Indians, Ontario and Quebec-Repairs to
roads and drainage, $2,600, 2473.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2473.

There are some reserves in the province of
Quebec in which it is a constant com-
plaint that the roads passing through the
reserve are not kept in repair, 2473.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-2473.
I wish to thank the minister for what he

did towards maintaining the little hos-
pital down there, 2473.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -2473.
The presence of that saw-mill on the Resti-

gouche reserve has been a constant
source of trouble between the proprietor
of the mill and the Indians, 2473.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.

Dominion Lands and Parks-Contingencies,
advertising, etc., $300,000, 4151.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4151.
There is an increase here of $20,000, 4151.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.

Protection of timber in Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan, Alberta and Northwest Territories
and the railway belt in British Colymbia,
tree culture in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al-
berta and inspection and management of
forest reserves, $660,000, 4151.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4151.
Thinks department has been too compre-

hensive in 'its setting apart of forest re-
serves, 4151.

Roche, lon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4151.

Explains increase in vote asked, 4151. I
quite agree that if lands are suitable for
agricultural purposes they should be kept
outside the reserve, 4152.

Warnock, David (Macleod)-4152.
It is rather a hardship to find the owners

of stock guilty of trespass if they allow
stock within the boundaries of forest
reserve especially when the stock have
heen entering these reserves for years
past and the reserves are not fenced,
4153.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.

Canadian National Parks, $584,630, 4154.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4154.
Asks how far the government are prepared

te admit responsibility for the results of
government in the parks, 4154.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4154.

My information is that there was no liabil-
ity until negligence or carelessness on
the part of the government had been es-
tablished, and these facts were not es-
tablished by an investigation, 4154.
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Sharpe, S. (Ontario North)-4154.

The government having taken upon itself
the responsibility of a municipality I
want to know if they are willing to as-
sume the liabilities as well? 4154.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.
Immigration-contingencies in Canada, Brit-

ish and foreign agencies and general im-
migration expenses, $1,450,000, 4155.

Edwards, W. J. (Frontenac) -4158.

Thinks that the eight-hour day policy is
calculated te drive the men off the farn
and into the cities, 4159.

Lr;nieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4156.
It seems to me that, although the action

taken by my hon. friend the Minister of
the Interior is very wise, it should be
more drastic. We have certainly passed
through a very serious crisis, unknown
before in the annals of this country, 4156.

Martin, Mederic (Ste. Marys)-4156.
Refers te the unemployed in Montreal and

blames the government for the condition
of affairs, 4156-7.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4155.
Thinks government should take drastic ac-

tion, until conditions change, to prevent
further increase of people looking for
work in Canada, 4155. Tiere is an acute
condition which requires drastic mea-
sures te meet it, 4157-8. The condition
to-day is similar te that in 1907 when
the government of that day adopted ra-
dical restrictions against the coming to
Canada of too many of tiese people,
4159.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
4155.

Quotes ad vrtisemenît inserted in old coûn-
try papers, 4155. The immigration re-
turns do not bear out what the bon. gent-
leman has said about the tendency of im-
migrants coming in in large numbers yet
net going on the land in the same pro-
portion as formerly, 4158.

Sharpe, S. (Ontario North).

If there is anybody who is more responsible
tian others for the large number of un-
employed in Montreal it is the hon. gen-
tleman himself with his indiscreet adver-
tisement offering the unemployed more
than the market rate of wages, 4157.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.

Immigration-Amount required for seed grain
to settlers on unpatented lands in the prov-
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta, $35,000, 5210.

Chishlolmiî, Wm>. (Antigonish)--5210.

Asks what action the government is taking
with respect to the establishment of an
immigration agency at Antigonish, 5210-
5211.

SUTPI'LY-INTERIOR-Con.

Oliver, Hon. Franke (Edmonton)--5211.
On account of the serious state of labour

conditions he thinks it would be wise in
the government to enforce an effective
embargo on labour immigration, 5212.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
5210.

Our immigration agents have been made
acquainted with the condition of affairs
in this country; they have received their
instructions, and I think they are carry-
ing them out to the letter, '5212.

SUPPLY-JUSTICE.

Living allowance for judge of Atlin district,
British Columbia, $1,200, 1925.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-1938.
When a man is appointed judge, he bas in

most cases reached an age when his chil-
dren are brought up for the most part, so
he has only his wife and himself to look
after. I condenn any proposal for an
increase, 1939.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Three Rivers and St.
Maurice)-1932.

I submit to the Minister that there is no
reason why a judge in Three Rivers
should not get a salary of $5,000. The
work is far more difficult than that of
the city of Montreal, 1932-3.

Burnhan, J. H. (Peterborough West)-1937.
Advocates the abolition of the courts of

appeal, 1937-8.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-1944.

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
Nova Scotia receives only $7,000, while
the chief justice of Ontario and Quebec
receive $8,000. I am glad that the min-
ister has that matter under considera-
tion, 1944.

Chisholm, Wîn. (Antigonish)-1930.

The judges of Ontario have not as much
work te perform as the county court jud-
ges in Nova Scotia, 1930.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-1925.
I would like te ask if it is the Minister's

intention to increase the salaries of the
judges of Quebeo this year, 1925. I wish
to place myself on record as strongly in
favor of the increase, 1930.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-1925.

This allowance has been made for a great
number of years, 1925. With a great deal
that bas been said I may say that I am
in very hearty sympathy. I am free to
confess after listening to the discussion
of this afternoon that I have pretty
nearly come to the conclusion that it
costs more to live anywhere than it does
to live anywhere else. That seems to be
the situation, as I gathered it from the
different opinions expressed this after-
noon, 1941. I am net at the moment pre-
pared to nake an announcement. I nay
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permit myself to say this much, in re-
gard to certain provinces, that they could
give us very great assistance in the dir-
ection of providing more adequate salar-
ies for the judges generally if they would
give some thought, and above ail take
some action, in the direction of reducing
the number of judges, 1942.

Emnerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-1929.
Thinks the divorce court judge of New

Brunswick is entitled to the same salary
as Admiralty court judge, 1930. If the
number of judges in the other provinces
is at ail in proportion to the number that
exists to-day in New Brunswick, I ai
satisfied that we should call a hait before
increasing the larger salaries, 1943.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-1928.
Thinks Mr. Lemieux's voice would have

been much more effective if he had raised
it when he was a powerful member of
the government. Suggests to minister
that the salary of the divorce court judge
be increased and also the county court
judges of New Brunswick, 1928.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1929.
Regrets that minister has not yet fully con-

sidered his policy with regard to salary
increases for judges throughout the Dom-
inion. The matter of the readjustment
of the salariesr of the county court judges
is one that should properly receive care-
fui consideration, 1929. I do not think it
was contemplated or ever understood
that a judge should not be paid his rea-
sonable travelling allowance whenever
and wherever he might have to go in
order to discharge his functions as a
county oourt judge, 1932.

Lararche, P. E. (Nicolet)-1936.
Asks the minister to seriously consider the

petitions and endorses remarks of previ-
ous speakers in regard to increases for
judges, 1936.

Lanctot, Roch (Laprairie and Napierville)-
1936.

I am wholly opposed to any increase of
salary for the judges, because they are
already getting too much for the wUr.
performed in the country's behalf. Refers
to the retired judges and the large
amount they receive, 1936. I speak for
the farming community, and they are un-
aware of ail that is going on. Our Mont-
real judges often sufTer from slight head-
aches and travel for the benefit of their
health. Should a judge be called upon to
act as chairman of a ocmmission of in-
quiry te draws $50 per day besides bis
salary as a judge, 1937.

Lapointe, L. A. (St. James)-1940.
The salaries of civic officiais of Montreal

compared with salaries of circuit court
judges, 1940.

Lemeieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1925.
Summarizes the case of the judgeg of the

circuit court of Montrealin regard to sal-
65606-16j
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ary, 1925-6. Extract from Gazette quoceL
It was supposed when they accepted
positions as judges of the circuit court,
that the day might come when they
would get a decept allowance, 1927. If
you do not give our judges a fair salary
you cannot expect the ablest men to ad-
minister justice, 1928. Petition of judges
of Superior Court for the district of Que-
bec quoted, 1933-4. Statement of Justice
Archibald to Justice Tellier and another
memo. prepared by one of the judges
quoted, 1934-5. The time bas come when
we ought to give the judges of our courts
an adequate salary, 1935.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-
toria)-1931.

Makes strong plea for travelling expenses
of judges in Nova Scotia. I cannot un-
derstand why the chief justices of the
different provinces should not be on pre-
cisely the saine footing in the matter of
salary, 1931. Refers to trial of municipal
election 'petitions in Nova Scotia and hard-
ship of judge having to pay his travelling
expenses, 1944.

Proulx, E. (Prescott)-1939.
We could dispense with at least a dozen

county court judges in Ontario, 1939. I
think that if the salaries of county court
judges are increased these fees should be
done away with; we should not be called
upon to pay fees whenever we want work
done by the judges under various Acts.
They receive fees for acting as Surrogate
Court judges, which in certain districts
amount to large sums, 1945.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval)-1939.
On mv resnonsibilitv as a member I have

no hesitation in stating that the salary
of the circuit court judges is ridiculously
inadequate, considering the cost of living
in Montreal to-day and the standard,
however humble it may be, they are ex-
pected to live up to. Considering the
duties which devolve upon thein, the
meagre allowance granted does not enable
them to do things properly, 1940.

SUPPLY-JUSTICE.

Supreme Court of Canada, $15,500, 1945.

Doherty, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-1945.
It was not Intended that Mr. O'Brien should

be appointed parliamentary counsel; it
was intended that Mr. Gisborne should
be appointed parliamentary counsel,
1946. Explains why and for what pur-
pose Mr. O'Brien was talien into Justice
Department and afterward superannuat-
ed, 1948-9. I think the hon. gentleman's
anxiety bas not very much to base itself
upon; at ail events I shall be very happy
to set his mind at rest so far as I can
do so by saying that I have not suggested
and do not contemplate suggesting any
very revolutionary changes with regard
to the appeal as it exists at present to
the Privy Council. I take it that no sug-
gestion of any change is made so far as
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our appeals are concerned, save that pos-
sibly the Judicial Committee might come
to this country to sit, and that last sug-
gestion, at all events, is worthy of careful
and respestful consideration, 1956.

HrWards, J. W4'. (Frontenac)-1950.
I am at a loss to know where I corne into

this. Am I responsible for the dismissal
of this gentleman, or am I responsible for
the increased amount of money that was
paid to him? In each particular, where
do I come into this matter? Of course,
I had nothing whatever to do with the
removal of Mr. O'Brien from office or
with any other matter connected with
him. As the Minister of Justice has pro-
perly said, I had no conneettion with it
whatever, 1951.

Kyte, G. Wl>. (Richmond, N.S.)-1945.
Asks re appointments since last session,

1945. Criticises the appointment of Mr.
O'Brien, 1946-8. Commission report
quoted rc O'Brien, 1949. Under all these
circumstances 1 say that Mr. O'Brien bas
been dealt with rather differently from
other men in the different departments
whose services have ceased, 1950.

LeIwricr.r. Ilon. R. (Rouv ille)-1952.

Iteference rmade to a statment umade by
Lord Haldane speaking at tIre University
College in England in regard to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.
Press despatch of November 5 quited.
1952-3. The London Times also quoited,
1953-4. I am bound to say that our Su-
preme Court is a highly respected tri-
bunal. With regard to the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, for Canadian
litigants and for Canadian cases I do not
know where any change in the present
system of appeal would be useful, 1954.

Proul, E. (Prescott)-1952.
If the laxv clerk hiad not been such an

offensive bigot I do not think te would
have found it necessary to carry a re-
volver to protect himself, 19152.

SUPPLY-JUSTICE.

Further amount required, $3,000, 2365.

Brcn, lion. Jacques (Three Rivers and St.
Maurice)--2365.

Is the investigatiton now closed? Will this
$3000 cover the expenses in connection
with the preparation of the report, 2367.

Doricrty, lion. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-2365.
This vote is required on account of ex-

penses connected with Kingston peni-
tentiary investigation, 2365. No objec-
tion to discuss any question connected
with the investigation. Report not yet
received. The $3,000 required for expend-
itures of last year, 2367.

Edwards, J. 1V. (Frontenac) -2365.
I do not feel like voting an amount te pay

the expenses of this commission before I
see that report, 2365. Commissioners
were not worth 15 cents a day, 2366.

SUPPLY-JUSTICE-Con.

Graham, H'on. G. P. (Renfrew South)-2366.
How much bas the commission cost? 2366.

SUPPLY-JUSTICE.

Penitentiaries, $120,000, 2368.

Bureau. Hon. Jacques (Three Rivers and St.
Maurice)-2368.

We are entitled to some explanation, 2368.

Carvxll, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-2369.
It seems hardly reasonable to place before

us $3,000,000 of estimates and ask us to
put them through without discussion,
2369.

Doh/erly, lon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-2368.
Supplementaries are larger than usual for

last fiscal year. It is quite impossible to
say it is going to cost so much to feed
the inhabitants of a penitentiary, 2368.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-2368.
Asks for more information in connection

with Dorchester penitentiary, 2368.

Pardec, F. F. (Lambton West)-2369.
There are several items that will have te

stand over, 2369.

Wi 'e, lion. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
2368.

It would oblige us very much if we could
get these estimates through. The ex-
penditures have all been incurred, the
parties are entitled to their money and
are waiting for it, 2368-9.

SUPPLY -JUSTICEl.

Kingston Penitentiary, $180,600, 4484.

Bickerdike, R. (St. Lawrence)-1514.
My honourable friend, the minister, I be-

lieve, will agree with nie that the end
in view of ail punishment should be the
correction of the criminal with a viewx of
reclaiming him and the setting of an
example which will serve to deter others
from the like evil, 3514. 1 wish to say te
the minister that in respect of our
management of prisons and prisoners, the
law in Canada ias always been most bar-
barous, 4515. If the Hon. Minister of
Justice will just place his ear te the
ground he will hear the demand through-
out the lenght and breadth of this count-
ry for the abolition of tcei death penalty,
4516. The Government .of Canada nust,
at an early date, free this young nation
from the brutalizing effect of capital pu-
nishment. It is certainly the most bar-
barous, brutal, unmanly. inhuman and un-
Christian mode of punishrent which is
made possible and legalized in any civil-
ized country, 4517.

Dohertiy, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)-4521.

When the Government cornes to make up
its mind on this question it will have be-
fore it the evidence taken by the com-
mission, the commission's report. and the
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criticism of the hon. member for Fron-
tenac and what he tas pointed out as
against that commission, and it will then
be our duty te form a judgment and to
take what action that judgment may jus-
tify, 4521. While we must, no doubt, be
humane, and while that is very impor-
tant, we must not forget that this whole
system is a part of the administration of
justice, and that the great dominant rea-
son that justifies us in detaining these
people at all is the deterrent effect of
their punishment upon others, 4522.

Lafortune, D. A. (Montcalm)-4519.

Reference made te Mr. Bickerdike's speech.
Quotes instances where the death sentence
has been commuted, 4519. Society does
not seek revenge but it is bound to pro-
tect itself. When the murderer strikes,
does he give his victim time to get ready
to appear before the Supreme Judge?
Does he not send him to his doom utterly
unprepared? 4520-1.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac) -4484.
Before entering into a discussion of the

Penitentiary Commission, I wish to make
a few general remarks leading up to
that, 4484. Letter to Minister of Justice
quoted, 4485. Terms of commission quot-
ed, 4486. Toronto Globe quoted, The Com-
mission never seemed to realize the posi-
tion they occupied, 4487. Before I get
through I think I will be able to show
that some of these convicts have been
treated worse than any man in this House
would treat his horses, his cattle, or his
dogs, 4488. Refers to charges which he
made and action taken by the commission
in regard to them, 4489. I have no
maudlin sentiment for a convict who
bas violated the laws of society. He tas
te be punished, but he sheuld not be
treated as if he were a brute. Reasons
given why O'Leary Is unfit for the posi-
tion of deputy, 4494-6. I want to per-
sue the report of this kalsomining trio a
little bit further, 4496-9. Why did the
commissioners entirely ignore the evid-
ence of Dr. Phelan that the regulation in
that regard had been vielated? Why did
they not follow up the evidence that
O'Leary knew of the tubbing, 4500. I
want to call the attention of my hon.
friend to section 67 of the Penitentiaries
Act, which provides a penalty of three
months' imprisonment for any person who
gives prohibited articles to any convict,
or leaves them in any place with intent
that they shall be taken by a convict.
That is the section which the two guards
who were dismissed confessed having vio-
lated, 4501. I wish to call attention to
some peculiarities, not te use a harsher
term, of the chairman of this commission,
4502-3. 1 want to see the institution run
properly. The reformation of convicts
pre-supposes moral capacity on the part
of the convicts. I believe that a great
majority of these convicts have moral
capacity, 4504. Reference made to state-
ment of Johnston, 4512. Let me refer for
a moment-although I cannot do it in

SUPPLY-JUSTICE-Con.

the beautiful and pathetic language of the
ton. member for Kingston-to the con -
victs who fell out of bed and were allow-
ed to stay on the floor till next morning,
4513.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4518.
I hope that while we may pass some of the

items, the Minister of Justice will see
that the question is net completely left
out and that a fuller House can listen te
the explanations he may offer to the very
serious charges which have been made

by both the bon. member for Kingston and
the hon. member for Frontenac, 4518. I
regret once more that this religious ques-
tion tas been injected into this debate,
4519.

Nickle, W. F. (Kingston)-4504.
Reference made te the personnel of the in-

vestigating commission, 4504-5. Difficul-
ties between Mr. Edwards and commis-
sion and the evidence produced referred
te, 4506-8. If this commission were a
whitewashing commission, why did it find
so drastically against the surgeon in re-
gard te the administration of the medical
wards and insane ward? 4509. I have
known a boy of fifteen, in knickerbockers,
brought te Kingston handcuffed te a
man who had been guilty of a most hein-
ous and revolting crime. That child was
sent te the penitentiary for stealing a
workman's tools, 4510. If I know any-
thing of human nature, when you make
a man submit because he thinks he is
going te lose his life, he is a worse man
after than before he was subjected to that
torture. It is more the system than any-
thing else that is wrong. I do net be-
lieve you can run a penitentiary over a
long-distance telephone, 4511-12.

SUPPLY-LABOUR.

Conciliation and Labour Act, Including publi-
cation, printing, binding and distribution of
the Labour Gazette and allowance te cor-
respondents, and for clerical assistance in
preparing tables of statistics, $30,300, 535.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-545.
There is a. fèeling that the employers have

the ear of the minister more than the em-
ployees have. Mr. Farrington's report
quoted, 455-6.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-532.
Comparison made of strike in Nova Scotia

and British Columbia, 532-3. It is a mar-
vellous coincidence that the moment the
strike became most serlous In those prov-
inces, the commissioner's report was
brought down, 533. He had the chance of
his life te study the most acute labour
conditions that have ever existed in this
country and yet at that very time he
goes te the old country ta study labour
conditions, 534.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-526.
Net a finger has been lifted to try ta aile-

viate the terrible condition of affairs. The
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tbing xvcnt on for a month or, so andj
about the lst Jîdy the minister starts out
oin a junkleting tour with bis law p)artuer,
526. [le spent two montbs 10 E7ngland.
Mien were being shot in Vanceuver Isianci,
the most terrible state off affairs existcd
tiit ever cxistcd 1n Canada. We are en-
titîcti to more information before a dollar
orf snpply is grýanted tb bim, 527. bnî'ing
a periodf of. six mnontbls, wbcn a strike off
1,500 mcin was in progrcss bn Britisb COi-
unîbia lie did notbing, 528. Labour
(lunette reports on strike îiuo0ted, 530-1.
Nanaimo strike off ili05 referred to, 535.
Claims tbat strike stili nxists and asîts
tiititer tb introdluce un aniecnsrt to
Itîdustrial Disputes Act to enabie 1dim te
appiioint a, conciliation boar'd, 536. Article
froîn Ottawa Citizen qnotcd, 537. flad
dicte been a îîroper iîsqniry loto the facts
before the militia -wcre galle 4 ont the pro-
bubilities are tbat the scenes wbiî'b have
disgruced tbiis conntry weuld net bave
beeti witîicsscd. The Sliîister off Latbour
ilees iot talce bis werk serlon'ly, 53S.
Tbe mninister's ii te Noxva Sctiefer-
red to, 5o39. The Minister off Labour ant I
MIr. Sbeppsberd arc botb icolietenets 50)
fat as tleaiing witb tbis mutter is coni
cîrnîd, 5 44. Jf conditions wcrc bad it was
tihe dnty off the mituister to make thcmi
riglît 545.

f iýiers, lien. 7'. W9. i M,\iiiister- off Lubont)-
523.

lloti put ies te tbcse disputes preffer lire-
ceedings uider tlie Iîidnslrial Dispîutes
Act. Tolegrares qiuotol iv Vancouuver
striku, 523. Mien contcndcd tuey bud net
gene ont on ntrihe; tbat tbiea wctc only
tuLing a bolidlay. 'lic first notice T bad
off tise strike was ini a press lesîîatclî ini
an Ottawa paper. I regardcd tVie osatter
as a vcry serions ene and ivus anxiens
te ascetuin tbe tacts ut first luand, 524.
I visitcd ail the differeîst mitca nd inter-
viewcd the ewners and inuun off tbe min-
ers. A large number off msen were ar-
rested under the authority off tbe pirovin-
cial govertîment, 525. Thli strikçe
amoîugst tbe ceai iiuers fin custerti
British Columbia centinued fer eigbt
nmiontlis uasd w us scîel by nsy predleces-
soi', 528. We beard on tbe SOcbl Autrîl
tbat tiwtr. w:in likcly te be a strlhu uni it
eccnrrcd tbe next Éiuy, 520. Farts show
ing a parallel case us Neova Scotia fi
1909-10, 556-7. Tbe record of'fie dcînrt-
ment fi settiing dispute s îîlaced befere
the committee, 558. Fulets iu regerd te
fibc umen bronglît ont ffrem Euîgland. To
titis day I bave nex cr beeîî requestcd te
entablisbi a boui'i in ceusncction witb tbe
dispute on Vancoenver' Islundi, os5!. There
are a good nuîny statemnieuts fi Mir. Far-
riîîgten's lutter tlîat i isersonalîs' know
to Pc untuu. 5iO. Seuleu gencral obser-
vations xxitb regard te tbe Labour Depart-
ment. There arc some disputes more difti-
cuit te nettîn tban others, 561. M7e kncw
notbimîg about the strike at Cnusberland
untîl after 1thaLd actnisiilN e'cu'ted. At
every other mine in Vanîconver Island
tbcere ceas an cxisting agreemsent bctwcen

SVP'lPLY-LABOUR-Coîb.

tbe men and tbcir empleyers, 565. When
tise cerrespouidunce is brouglit down Mir.
Neeiy will flnd tbat bis statement that
netbiug weas dlone except scnding tele-
grams is absolutely witbont any feunda-
lion, 566.

Leiticr, Rf. Hon. Sir W1iific (Quebec East)-

Askçs inîformation i'i worlxing off Concilia-
tion Act and strike at Vanscouver, 523. i
,wouid snggcst te thse minister tbat be
bring dlown tbe papcrs before tbe îîext
sitting off the flouse, 565.

.liduedE. H. (Picton) 552.
Tbe ministet bas been condemnned b5 te5C-

lution by a great many off tbn labour men
off tbis country. In Britisb Columbia
tbis situation is btut tise natural beritage
xvbicb tbese gentlemen ougbt te expert.
Tbcy are reaiting xvbat tbey soxvcd, 552.
If lise iuw s off tbis country cecre inade-
tinate te pernmit the i-ninstet to iusterfferc
tbe neces-ary ioxvers sbould bo souglit
fften parliament, 55.3. Is it any ceonder
tbut tbe public w etc sbocked tbat under
tbcsn rircnmstanccs tbe minister should
dlescrt bis post. fias anybedy teld us that
ise applied bis intellect to an attemîît te
selve tbis preblemn as te bece labour alu
capital couid be reconciled, 554. Coin
mnissienet's report quoed, 555-6. The
conditions that cxist in Britishi Colunmbia
are largcly due te the failure off thîs gev-
ermoet te grapple witls tise seriouns situa-
tien wbicb bias arisen, 556.

Vîîl"Y, D. P,. (finnîbeld(I)-561.

TPe uninister bas absolutely failed te ment
tbe point1 off criticisns frem this sidle, 561.
The minister says xve are semexvbat pre-
viens in oui' discussions because cee havc
net bad certain returns brougbt dlowvn.
'Tlie ted essce off the cu'îticism aguinst
tbe minitet is the fart that, bcyond ncnd-
ing a telegrans, mentît by montb, ho sat
stîli, 562. TIn tise nusse off common sense
what is tbe respensibility off tbe Minister
off Labeur, wbut is be appeinted for by
tbe government? I say it is un extruor-

diusary thing, tisis appoitmcent off a coin
missioner xvhen the oxinister w as geing
te the seat off trouble te investigate, pet-
senaliy tbe state off uffairs, 563. STe are
teld that the minister ceent actons tbe sea
te sindy indlustriai conditions in F'Lnginîl.
tTc have a rigbt te question tbe prepriety
off tbe isinister in askiag ns te vote these
nuin off money, 564. Tbe net result is
tbat the most serions labour dispute in
tise biistetra off Caîsuda bas dragged its
wcary ceay for one year and four montlis
mdj( tbic minister te day secs ne more

light on tise horizon thaîs lie did 16 months
ago, 565.

SF. H7. (Nuin limeo) 539.

Ne disturbatîce 11iny constitucncy snrh as
Mrt. Cajrveil xvonid bsdlicatn te this ceas
nsittee. Tbe msain objert off titis trouble
xvas me secure theu reuognitiuon uof tbe
Un'Tliteil _Miinc Worlccrs off Anscrica, 539.

Runie 17 off Mines flegulatieus, Britisb Col-
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umbia, and report quoted, 540. I believe
the miners have the right to organize.
Four-fifths of the operators say they have
no objection to the men forming a miners'
union among themselves, but they do re-
fuse to recognize this particular interna-
tional union, 541. Letter sent to minister
read. , Summary of attempts to settle
trouble and riots of 13th of August, 541-2.
This is my version of the affair and I
think it is correct, 543. I believe that no
good can come of bringing this matter up
for further discussion in all its harrowing
details, 544.

Stevens, H. H. (Vancouver)-546.
There bas been an absolute failure on the

part of gentlemen who have attacked the
minister so bitterly to point out where
the weakness lay in this matter of failing
to secure a settlement or to point out re-
medies that might be introduced to over-
come this difficulty. Brief reference t
the unfortunate conditions obtaining on
Vancouver Island, 547-8. The difficulty
about labour organizations in Canada and
other countries is that you cannot fasten
a penalty upon them, 549. There are
times when it is absolutely necessary to
call the militia out in the interests of
law and order. The minister spent ten
days on the Island and did his utmost to
settle the strike and to bring the parties
together, 551.

SUPPLY-LABOUR.

Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, $25,000,
649.

Crothers, Hon. T. W. (Minister of Labour)-
656.

Would like to call Mr. Neely's attention ta
some grossly inaccurate statements made
by him,' 656. Refers to Mr. Farrington's
address on, 657-58. Mr. Farrington states
it is a strike, 658. Agreement provided
proceeding for settling disputes. Would
be truer if it had been said that strike
had been declared by National and en-
dorsed by local association, 659. Did not
say anything about outside service, 660.
Have done nothing in opposition to such
unions. Owners could not find work for
then all, 661. That Act was in existence
then, nothing was done under it, 662. In
the face of what has been done, hon.
member gets up and says nothing has
been done, 663.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-649.
I wish to tell the Minister of Labour very

frankly exactly what the labour men
think of him as a Minister of Labour, 649.
Letters quoted, 650-3. Strikes are settled
by mutual consent, otherwise by compul-
sory consent, 653. I really believe the
minister cannot settle that strike. When-
ever you are with this crowd you will find
that conditions are nat so nice as we may
suppose, 654. When minister travels he
might ride in an ordinary car like any
one else. Unless government can find a
man to be minister who is practical no
success can be hoped for, 655.

SUPPLY-LABOUR.

Conciliation and Labour Act, including publi-
tion, printing, binding and distribution of
the Labour Gazette, and allowance to cor-
respondents, and for clerical assistance in
preparing tables of statistics-further
amount required, $4,700, 5202.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-5202.

Calls attention of minister to prices paid
for labour and hours of service required
in connection with public works in var-
ious parts of Canada, 5202.

Crothers, Hon. T. W. (Minister of Labour)-
5202.

I brought before the government, before I
was laid away for a while, the matter of
providing for a uniform provision in all
the contracts touching labour, so that
there would be no difference between a
contract entered into by one contractor
and that entered into by another, 5203.
In a great many cases we have secured
back pay for men, and in every case we
do our very best to see that the men are
paid, 5204. Refers to appointment of
fair wage officers, 5205.

Verville, A. (Maisoneuve)-5202.

This question is a very important one, be-
cause sometimes workmen are employed
believing, that if there should be an in-
crease in wages during the performance
of the contract, they are supposed to re-
ceive it; and the minister states that the
difilculty might be in the wording of the
contract. I hope that in future ail con-
tracts will be made uniform, 5203. Does
the minister nat think that the Harbour
Commission of Montreal should pay the
current rate of wages paid by ordinary
contractors in that city, 5204. Refers to
appointment of fair wage officers, 5205.

SUPPLY-LABOUR.

Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, $25,-
000, 5206.

Ca-roll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-5206.

There is nothing in my humble judgment
that goes so far in keeping the popula-
tion which we have within our confines,
and also encouraging a good class of im-
migration from abroad, as an efficient
system of technical education, 5207-8.

Crothers, Hon. T. W. (M'nister of Labour)-
5206.

Personally, I an very nuch in favour of
doing anything in reason for the exten-
sion of technical education and industrial
training, 5206.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton Norih and Vic-
toria)-5206.

Asks if the minister has givein any con-
sideration to the report of the Technical
Education Commission, 5206.
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Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-5206.
I am sorry that the government bas not

seen fit to take away from the Militia
Estimates the amount I suggested ta be
used for purposes of technical education
in this country, 5206-7.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Department of Marine and Fisheries, $309,-
650, 324.

Carroli, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-326.
Asks questions re steamer Alert, 326.

Hazen, lion. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-324.

Explanation of vote, 324. Refers to re-marks of Mr. Carroll re steamer Alert,
325.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-325.
Reported that Civil Service Act is being

disregarded in reference ta appointments,325.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)--325.
Inquires as to what department controis

steamer Alert, 326.

SUPPLY--MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Department of Naval Service-salaries,
$107,300 ; contingencies, $37,000, 326.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-334.
Canada does not want a single battleshil)

much less a dozen of them, 334.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-333.
If the ships are not worth a cent why spend

$20,000 ta keep them from deteriorating,
333.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)--330.
It will take a little time ta wean them

from the contribution policy in order
that they may devote themselves ta the
development of Canada, 330. The people
in this country do not want to spend too
much money on naval targets, 333.

Haze, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-326.

Gives explanation of vote, 326-7. Naval
College at Halifax being continued. We
propose ta lodk after the young men and
see that no injustice is done them, 329.
More than M of vote is for fishery protec-
tion, hydrographie survey and other ser-
vices under the Naval Department, 330.
If the Naval Service were abolished alto-
gether there would be no saving, 331.
Matter of disposition of vessels under
consideration, 332. Men enlisted for a
certain period of time which has not ex-
pired, 333. Surely not expected ta state
what the naval policy is. That is a
matter for the Prime Minister when the
proper time comes, 336.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.L)-332.
The keeping of a large body of men under

these circumstances is a useless waste,
332.

Lafortune, D. A. (Montcalm)-334.
What is the use of voting this money just

now, 334.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
328.

If it be the intention ta vote for the repeal
of the Naval Service Act what is the use
of these estimates. Has he ever prose-
cuted a man for desertion, 328.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-326.
There is not a ship of the Canadian navy

now in service. The government were a
party ta forcing men ta leave the Niobe,
327.

McCraney, Geo. E. (Saskatoon).-335.
If the ships are not ta be used they should

be dismantled and the men paid off, 325.

urphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-332.
The government did not announce its naval

policy ta the country and no steps have
been taken ta consult the people about
it, 332.

Olirer, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-329.
Asks about young men who have entered

upon a naval career, 329. We are en-
titled ta know what is the government's
intention in regard to the two vessels
they have on their bands, 331. We are
asked ta vote money for clerical assis-
tance ta carry on the Naval Service,
wheny we have no navy, 333. We have
asked the minister what the government
intend to do in the matter, 336.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-330.
If the government bas abanidoned the idea

of a Canadian navy, why should we vote
this money at all, 330. Refers ta repeal
of Naval Service Act, 334-5.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Maintenance and repairs ta Dominion steam-
ers and ice-breakers, $1,000,000, 402.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Three Rivers and St.
Maurice)-409.

Reference made ta ice jams on River St.
Lawrence, 409.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-402.
Incumbent upon the department ta give us

an ice-breaker in that part of the coun-
try, 402.

Hazen, Han. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-402.

In the matter of ice-breakers we do the
best we can. The steamers headquarters
are at Halifax, 402. Amount asked for
is the saime as last year. Steamers, ser-
vices and expenditure and repairs given
in detail, 404-5. Ice-breakers and where
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they operate, 408. Ice-breaking in St.
Lawrence referred to, 409-10. Reference
made te repairs of Earl Grey, 412. Pur-
chases made from persons who are friends
of the government, 415-16.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-403.
Thinks it would be in the interests of the

public if a steamer was stationed at Yar-
mouth, and the wreck of the Cobequid in
this connection referred te, 403-4.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-405.
Inquires about purchase of yacht Estevan,

406. Refers to service to Magdalen Is-
lands, 408. Policy of late minister Mr.
Brodeur eulogized, 412. Congratulates
minister on policy of building all our
ships in Canada, 417-18.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-416.
Complaint made of patronage system of

government, 416.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-404.
I would like the minister te give us some

details in regard te this vote, 404.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Examiners of masters and mates, $16,500,
418.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-418.

Gives detailed statement of salaries paid
te examiners, 419. Referring te those who
aided in rescue from Cobequid a report
bas been asked and the matter will be
dealt with, 420.

Hughes, J. J. (K-ings, P.E.I.)-420.
Reference made te rescues which should

receive recognition, 420.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-418.
We have always had a school in Yarmouth

and quite a number of masters and mates
receive their education there, 418. Asks
for recognition of certain men who aided
In rescue t passengers and crew of the
wrecked steamer Cobequid, 419.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Investigation into wrecks, $18,400, 421.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisherles)-421.

Item explained te committee. If the Wreck
commissioner Is unable te speak the
French language he should take pains
te have associated with him those who
can and Instructions will be given to this
effect, 421.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville).
I am told that one of the grievances is that

the case was net made clear because the
commissioner did net speak French, 421.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Ocean and River Service-Schools of naviga-
tion, $8,000, 749.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of-Marine and Fish-
eries)-749.

Schools are for instruction of men who
wish te pursue navigation, 749. Could not
afford te go te' large cities, 751. Some
information from deputy minister's re-
port, 752. Will see that a school is es-
tablished along that coast this season,
751.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
749.

We have Naval College, why this vote? 749.

Lemieux, Hon. H. (Rouville)--753.
Men have been lured te city and they will

not return to deep sea fisheries. Am sure
Commander Wakeham would give him
excellent advice as to place where exam-
inations should be held, 753.

Mactean, A. K. (Halifax)-751.
Schools have been established at many

points in Nova Scotia, and difficulty bas
been in securing pupils te attend them,
751.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)-750.
Concur with suggestions of Mr. Sinclair

would suggest that minister apply them
te Baie des Chaleurs, 750.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-750.
Proposition to establish a school of naviga-

tion at Halifax in connection with the
Technical College should embrace also
branches at places along coast, such as
Canso, 750.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester)-752.
Until minister can establish more schools

he should have his examiners visit many
more loç 1ities, 752.

SUPPLY-4ARINE AND FISHERIES.

Ocean a River Service-Registration of
shippi $3,000, 754.

Hazen, Hon. J. b. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-755.

The introduction of Canada Shipping Act
will afford an opportunity for a full dis-
cussion of entire question. Think it
would be in interests of Canadian ship-
ping if some modifications were maae,
755.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-754.
It is commonly supposed that the laws re-

lating te shipping are too stringent In
Canada. No reason why a coasting cap-
tain should not be allowed te go down
the coast of South America, 754.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Ocean and River Service-Removal of ob-
structions in navigable waters, $20,000,
756.
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Heazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister et Marine and Kgbe, G, -W. (Ricbmond, N.S.)-762.
F isberies)-756.

Impossible te estimnate witb accuracy, 756.
We are Seing the beat we cac te maintain
communication belew Quebec, 758.

Hug}hes, J. J. (Kinga, P.EI.)-756.

How is tbis $20,000 te ho expended? 756.

Lcôiieux, lien. Bf. (Rouville)-757.

WilL ask minister te cllow one et geverc-
ment steamners te go trom Prince lldward
Tsland or Picton te Magdalec Islands, 757.

illeclrun, A4. K. (Halitax)-757.
Thick minister sheuld give us semne reason

fer cet carryicg eut this pregracmme, 757.

Mrc il, lien. COhres (Bonaventure) -7S5 6.

1-teada seme extracta on, 756-57.

SUPPt0,Y-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Ocean anS river service-Cattie inspection,

$5,000, 758.

Clark, ilfioSeel (Red Deer)-760.
Cannot think that embarge in Great Bni

tain is a subjeet et very practical im-
pertance, 760.

llncjcn, loIe. J. B. (Miiniater et Marine and
Fisheries)-758.

Itemi aheuld ceaS 'inspiectien et liveateck
sbipmcnts,' 758. It appliea enl te cattie
fer ahipmect acrosa the Atlantic, 761.

Lnîuux, Ilin. P, Itoux lite)-7t9.

Have ne deubt that syatum of inspectien et
liveateclo et Canadian poerts is excellent
but ether ie is tuoubiesoe, 759.

,Siicleic, 'J. H. (Gnyshorough)-759.
Mi gbt ho drawn te attention et Imperial

autherity that we are berter treated in
Statea titan in Great Britain, 759.

SUPPLY--M\AINE AND FISHERJES.

Wredkicg plant, $45,000, 761.

Hiu:eîî, lien. J. B. (Miciater of Marine and
Filheries)-761.

Explanation et xvrerlking plants, 761.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERlES.

Oceani and River Service-Untorseen expen-
ses, $5,000, 762.

Caïeil, F. B. (Canleton, N.B)-756.
Reference miade acd miciater icterrogated

as te sclimeon disbieg e the St. Jobn
river, 786.

H1.eqen, lIon. J. D. (Miniater of Marine anS
Fisherios)-762.

These are eSSal and ends. Rives tacts in
ceccoction xxith cliamiasal et Trefry, 762.
Tacts in connectien withl Bourçite's dis-
miasal gix on, 775-7. Positien eccupied
h5 Jcllctta n m,,rc tunipuî ar onec. Fisb
hatcheries et Canada ccx or in as effi-
cient a condition as tbey are te day, 783.

Dismissal ot Tretry appears to cali for
censure ot thîs committee. Referecce
also made te dismissal of Bourque, 763-
4. Declaration cf Bourquc's wite re bis
illness at the time of bis dismissal, 770.
Report of Mr. Duebemin and letters in ce
Beurque rcad, 771-4. Hourque will neyer
be hi a position to rise up and cocdemn
tbe minister-he is doad. I would liko
te know if tbere is to be a flnality to
these investigations, 775. Reforence made
to the diamnissal ef O'Brien ai-d letters
quoted, 777-9.

T.e te, B. B. (Yauio uth)-762.

Asks miniater if ho trentod ansy ether offi-
ciais as be treated Trefry, 762. Trefry
neyer attendod a political meeting, 763.

fIecde nl, E. JI. (Pictel) -783.
Mr. Duchoctin described as a bold and

rutbless gentleman and a cbeap partisan.
Unfitted te pmermai judîciai duties, 783.
Refers te Cui rie and case betoeo courts,
784. The mniniator bad botter hewaue et
bis cdx iscra fuomn Nova Scotia anti of
tbe obaracter of the investigations beld
tbere under bis dcpartmnent, 785.

Sinclair, J. 11. (Guy ahereugb)-779.
Heferec maie te awers gîx en him wuth

regard te Mu. Deebemnin as being inc
curate, 779. Ho vielcted tbe law in many
particclars, 780. Itoterence made te tho
case et Jolletta, empleyed as a flbî u
guardien, 781. Merning Cbronicle quot-
cd. lThe late goernmiýecit -weld net ap)
1)01er a mac in charge ef a liab hatchory
uni, as lehoe bchad a training in, seme
othor hctchtry and underatoed the werk,
7 82. Mu1. Duchemin and tbe trial et
Itycc, 785.

(aupyoa. O. (Glouceater) 755.
Nearly cli the elticers in Marine Depart-

ment dismissed in ceuntx cf Gleucester.
Staternent made that Conservative etbi
cials attend- pelitical meetings, 786.

SUPPLY-MARSNE AND FISHERIES.

Sbip chaccel, river St. Lawrence, $1,019,000,
976.

lI-vHon. J. B. (Minister et Marine anc
Fisheries)-977.

As tho business et tbe country in-
ereases the business et the oiry et
Mectreal as the great port et Can-
adla mnist iccroase, 977. Reterence made
te commeissiona appointed uc tbe deep-
ening of the St. Lawrence, 978. Inter-
mnatien given as te dredging Iast year,
979. Marine insuranco rates and the
sbîpyard at Sorel referred te, 980. A uer-
tain ameount et cew censtruction is pro-
vided fer in these estimates. Wben the
certh uhancel is duedged ont the last mi-
pedliment te ate navigation up tbe St.
Lawrece xviii he remeved. 9S1. fixer-
alc et xvater frem Lake Michigan by the
Clhicage Sacitary Cemmission reterred te,
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981-2. Insurance again referred to, 982.
Reference made to pilotage commission as
to what has been done, 985-6.

Lenieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-976.
Asks minister to state the nature of dredg-

ing operations during the last fiscal year,
the cost, and the report. The harbour of
Montreal is of vital interest to the coun-
try. Statistics given concerning it, 976.
I am opposed to hydro-electric develop-
ment on the St. Lawrence by the Ameri-
cans, 977. Herald quoted re pilotage, 984.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

To provide for construction and completion
of dredging plant, etc., $666,500, 986.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-986.

Practically the whole system has undergone
a change, 976, Appointments are maie
by the superintendent of the shipyard,
987.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -986.
Report of department quoted rc changes,

986.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

New ice-breakers for river St. Lawrence,
$500,000, 987.

Ho:en, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)--987.

The purpose of this vote is to get a thor-
oughly up to date ice-breaker for work on
the St. Lawrence, 987. Demands have
been made for ice-breaking in different
places, but all of which cannot be dealt
with with our present equipment, 988.
Winter navigation is beyond the experi-
mental stage. No question about the
feasibility with vessels especially built for
the service, 989.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-987.
Asks if any steps have been taken to facili-

tate navigation below Quebec, 987. Sum-
mary of lecture by Prof. Barnes on ice
conditions quoted, 988-9.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -989.
Report of select committee of 30 years ago

on winter navigation referred to, 989.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

To provide for the construction of a specially
designed steamer to be used exclusively
for tèsting or sweeping the river St.
Lawrence ship channel, $100,000, 990.

hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-990.

This boat is to be built at Sorel, 130 feet
long by 30 to 15 feet draught. Letter by
Mr. Duchemin re Currie case published
in Record read. 990-1.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Salaries and allowances to lightkeepers, $450,-
000, 1164.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-1171.

This is unfair to person dismissed, unfair to
department and public, 1171. Mr. Near-
ing does not pretend to be an engineer,
1172. Agree that government is justified
in dismissing an offensive partisan, but
Captain Pope was not an offensive parti-
san, 1173.

Carnell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1169.

Only wanted minister's statement of case.
Seems that if these buoys are to serve
the purpose for which they are intended
there ought to be some systematic
method of inspecting them, 1169.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1164.

Salaries are fixed on a certain scale, 1164.
It is the same amount as voted last year.
Opinion expressed by wreck commission-
ers is that the fact that the light was not
burning on buoy in no way contributed to
the accident, 1166. Once a year these
lightships have to be taken from their
stations to be overhauled, 1167. System
Is the same as has always prevailed, lie6.
Matter was investigated; report quoten,
1173. He resigned himself, 1174. This
is the same charge as has been made in
past about men who were Liberal par-
tisans, 1176.

Kyte. G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1170.

Upon resignation of Mr. Finlayson consid-
erable interest is rife in the community
as to the outcome of the election, 1170.
Protests against minister dismissing from
public office men whose offices have been
claimed by greedy office-seekers, 117.
In order that a vacancy might be created
false charges of partisanship have been
made, 1179. Refers to some dismissals,

180.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-1166.

If the port of Yarmouth is left without a
pilot it is a very serious matter, 1166.
Refers to captain's letter on, 1167-68.
Think minister should take the matter up
and devise means by which when these
lights are out the matter shall be re-
ported, 1168. Government should recog-
nize the heroism displayed by these gen-
tlemen. Buoys are lnspected regularly.
1169.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)-1171.

Would be well for department, in making
new appointments, to let it be known that
offensive partisanship will entail disinis-
sal, 1171. Would like to know if minister
is sincere in his contention that he will
take lighthouse service out of politics,
1175. Result of dismissals bas been to
give a very bad impression of public ser-
vice to many of the voters, 1177.
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McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-1186.

Is it that while an officiai is in office and
his party also, that officiai bas a free
hand to devote his time to partisan politi-
cal operations, 1187.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1182.
Have understood that the government's re-

sponsibility was to give service to the
government through its officiais, 1182.
Officiais in Alberta were warned not to
take part, 1183. Have had a clear state-
ment of what the rule is, and I ask that
it should be complied with. Liberal
party gave no cause for attitude that bas
been assumed by government, 1185. Point
is finding places, at the cost of the pub-
lic. Quite accept view taken by minister,
1186.

Shaffner, F. L. (Souris)-1180.
Am not so sure that it is a very wrong

principle, 1180. Examples of dismissals.
Think government bas had patience to
listen to speeches made on the other side,
1181.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-1175.
Unfortunate that trained men have to be

dismissed for trifling reasons and un-
trained men put in their places, 1175.

SUPPLY--MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Salaries and allowances to lightkeepers, $450,-
000, 1188.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1188.

When I came into office the total number
of employees in the department was
7,000. There have been 510 dismissals,
or 7 per cent. When the Liberal party
came into power in 1896 the number of
employees was 2,600 and the number of
dismissals 420 or 16 per cent, 1188. Re-
ports from Mr. Duchemin on dismissal of
Boudreau, Bourque and O'Brien read,
1189-90.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1190.

The dismissal of Bourque and O'Brien re-
ferred to, 1191.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-1192.
The Conservative party, through its leader,

were pledged ta Civil Service reform. It
is not fair to compare what happened in
1896 with 1911. Quotations from Halifax
platform. 1192-5.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Maintenance and repairs to lighthouses. $725,-
000, 1195.

Blain, Richard (Peel)-1201.
I only want to impress upon this House

and the the people that this government
bas been very careful with respect ta the
dismissal of officiais, 1202. This govern-
ment is commencing a great reform and
they must be sure the foundation is
good before they commence, 1202.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-1199.

Everybody who knows anything of that
party knows that when they came inta
power in 1896 they cut off the heads of
thousands of Conservatives. Men were re-
moved from highly paid offices as well as
from the minor offices. There is not one
case in the West where men have been
removed from office who were not active
partisans, 1199. I would not agree ta the
government committing itself to a policy
that would say that a governrment official
must not take any part in politics. This
was not the policy pursued by the late
government and ought not ta be adopted
by this government, 1200.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1195.

In New Brunswick my friend knows that
every one of these officiais is an out and
out partisan. I would like the minister
to declare some policy in order that we
may know just where we stand, 1196.
The net result of the minister's state-
ment is nothing. He bas degenerated
since he came to Ottawa, 1197. If there
is a man in the whole government who
bas no right ta stand up and defend him-
self it is the Postmaster General, 1198.

lazeni, lion. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1195.

I told the House I did not approve of offi-
cials taking an active part in politics, and
if my attention is called to any doing so
I will see that steps are taken to
check them, 1195. Memo. read re sup-
plies, 1203. It applies to ail departments.
It was decided that printing was a public
work under the statute, 1206. Some re-
pair work can be done by contract and
some cannot, 1206.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-1203.

Are supplies purchased by tender and con-
tract, 1203. Hundreds of dollars worth
of supplies are bought for which tenders
are not asked, 1204.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)-1202.

I do not know how it is in Ontario, but the
system of dismissing officiais prevails in
Quebec and apparently in the Maritime
provinces, 1202.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-1195.

What attitude does the minister propose to
take in respect to his officiais? Is ha
going to permit them to be active, offen-
sive partisans and not call them to ac-
count? 1195.

Ncely, D. B. (Hunboldt)-1201.

When the late administration left office at
least 5 per cent of the Dominion land
agents in western Canada were Conserva-
tives. There were men who were left in
office for 15 years who were known to be
Conservatives in politics and partisans,
1201.
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Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-1205.

If repairs amounting to $3,000 or $4,000 are
thought not worth offering to tender I am
afraid that the principle is not very well
carried out by the present adm:nistration,
1205. My understanding is that this a-
gulation about the $5,000 applies only to
the Department of Public Works, 1206.
My hon. friend is mistaken when he says
that repairs cannot be subject to tender
and contract like any other work,

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.
Construction of lighthouses, including the re-

gulation of traffie in the Detroit river and
such other places as may be found neces-
sary, $1,000,000, 1206.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1207.

My department will be charged with the
responsibility of providing the necessary
aids to navigation, such as buoys and
lighthouses and certain wireless telegraph
stations along that route. The question
of aids to navigation bas been carefully
considered by the board and I might state
what has been done up to the present
time, 1207. They have had as thorough
reports as they could get about the straits
and they have decided to place 12 light-
houses in the straits, commencing at the
entrance and running up to Port Nelson.
We have nothing to do with selecting a
harbour at James Bay, 1208. As to whe-
ther the accidents were the fault of the
Railways or Marine Department is open
to question. With the work mapped out
by the Lighthouse Board, we hope that
great improvements will take place in the
navigation of the straits, 1209. The
failure to land those cargoes was not due
to the absence of lighthouses, but to lack
of terminal facilities at the port, 1211. I
am unable to give an answer as to cost
of development as it does not fall within
my department, 1212.

Lemnieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1208.
Has anything been done with regard to aharbour in James Bay? Anything the

department can do towards locating aterminus, and equipping it for the James
Bay railway, will be heartily endorsed by
this side of the House, 1208-9.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1207.
I would like to know which department isgoing to be responsible for the develop-

ment of Port Ielson, 1206-7. Damage
has been done to the welfare of thiscountry because of the disasters which
overtook the steamers that went to theHudson Bay last summer and whether
the blame belongs to the Marine or Rail-
way Department. We want to have itplaced on the proper shoulders. It seems
to me that a very remarkable condition
has been disclosed, 1209. The point is
that the government undertook to do
some things they were not prepared to doand they suffered disaster because of
their unpreparedness, 1210. Out of 7,000

tons Off material only 2,500 were lundedand it is certainly the fault off te gov-ernment and the government will have toshoulder the blame. Ras the governm tarrived at a conclusion as t wbatamount of work will be necessary to makePort Nelso4 a practicable port, wbat wilbe the cost' and how long it wil take to
complete it, 1211.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISIIERIES.
Fisheries-Salaries and disbursements ofFishery Officers, including the expenses ofthe Fisheries Advisory Bourd, and an ai-lowance of $300 to W. J. E. Casey, secre-tary thereof, $250,0oo, 2398.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-242
5Refers to disnissal of Charles Dakin. Let-tors quoted, 2425-6. Part of affidavit

rea This is the whole case so far as Iknow. This case is an exemplification of
the fact that the government are carryingto the extreme the doctrine 'to the vie-tors belong the spoils,' 2427.

Chisholm», 4. W. (Inverness)-24
1 8 .

Reference made to ridiculous conduct ofthe Shelflsh commission. It would up-
pear as if tbey did not want to troublethemnseîves, 2418.

Chisholim, Wmz. (Antigonish)-2
4 0 7 .

The House and the country will be inter-ested to know the policy of the govern-ment with respect to their officiais inter-fering in elections, 2407. Letters quotedin regard to dismissal of A. R. McAdam,2408-11. I desire to enter my protestagainst the personnel of that commis-sion. There is just one man on it whomI would call a flsherman in the sensethat I understand the word, a man whodevotes his entire time to fishing, a toilerof the deep, 2412.

Chairman, Mr.-2419.
Such a statement is not permissible andthe hon. gentleman ought to take it back2419. When a member is called to orderhe should accept the ruling of the chair2421. Twice I arose, the first time tocall the hon. gentleman to order for theuse of an objectionable expression, andafterwards for the statement attributinga falsehood to the hon. member for An-napolis, 2423.

Davidson, A. L. (Annapolis)-.2418.
I had the pleasure of following in the trail

of my illustrious frier, Mr. McKenzie, ina recent election campaign and of oh-serving at short range the methods
adopted by certain individuals in that
county. I found that in the district ofwhich I speak no less than twelve offi-ciais appointed by the late administra-
tion were actively making use of everymethod known to the human mind to de-
feat the Conservative candidate in thatelection, 2418. Asks withdrawal of offen-
sive remarks, 2419-25.
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Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)--
2 4 2 2

.

I ask you, Mr. Chairman, if, under the
circumstances, the hon. member for North
Cape Breton is not obliged to accept the
word of the hon. member for Annapolis.
2422.

Fowler. a. W. (Kings and Albert)-24
2 1.

I think that before we proceed any farther
with the business of this House the hon.

member for Cape Breton should be called

upen to withdraw the statement he made
with regard to the bon. member for An-
napolis, 2421.

Hartt, T. A. (Charlotte)--2
4 2 7

.

Makes statement re dismissal of Charles
Dakin, 2427-8. One thing that must
strile every inember is the manner
in which my friends opposite break every
law of the political decalogue when it is

necessary to get a man's position, if
they want it, 2428

fazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and Fish-

eries)-
23 9 8 .

There is an increase of $20,000 which may

be in excess of the arunt really needed

although it is pretty bard to-say, 2398.

We have adopted a number of recom-

mendations that the board bas made. We

have had some 5,000 copies of the regu-
lations published 2399. In the spring of

1911 the system of getting these monthly
returns and issuing a monthly bulletin

was adopted by the department. Up to the

present practically not a single com-

plaint has been received at the depart-
ment from any of these dealers, 2403.

Those who collected the statistics are

instructed to give the market value of

the fish at the port to which the fisl are

brought, 2404. Names of members of

advisory board given. They are all fisher-

men or dealers in fish, or people with
knowledge of the fish industry, 2411. The

board is purely advisory. The provisional

arrangement is that they meet in Ottawa
two or th1ee ties a year, 2412. What oc-

curred was, the hon, gentleman made
some assertion with respect to a speech

which Mr. Davidson was alleged to have
made somewhere in the county of Vic-
toria. The hon. member from Annapolis
denied having made those statements,
2424. My recollection of the matter is

that this man was dismissed at the re-

quest and upon the responsibility of the
member for the county, 2427.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-2402.

Calls the minister's attention to what is a

very apparent inaccuracy in the bulletin
of fishery statisties for the month of Feb-
ruary last, 2402.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-2404.

Never in the experience of the smelt fisher-
men of New Brunswick have they re-
ceived such a good price for their smelts
as this year. I wonder if the hon. min
ister could give me the reason for thal?

It is because the United States took the
duty off, 2404. By the taking off of the

American tax the fishermen of Northum-
berland county have reaped the benefit
to the extent of $15 per ton on 382 tons
in one month, 2405. Criticises one mem-
ber of board, 2413. The corporation that
I represent received no favours from the
Liberal government, any more than they
have from the present government, 2414.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-2413.

I am inclined to doubt very much the value
of this Fisheries Advisory Board, 2413.
The suggestion of the appointment of a
departmental head in each province is a
good one and worthy of consideration,
1414.

llcKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-2405.

Officer Fraser and his actions in elections
criticised, 2405-6. Mr. Borden quoted in
reference to officials taking part in elec-
tions, 2416. I wish to point out that not
only was Mr. Fraser busily engaged in
bribing the electors, but an overseer by
the name of William Phelan, who resides
in the county of Victoria, was engaged
in the same business, 2417. What posi-
tion does the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries take with regard to that law?
2418. Reference made to his position as

judge and to Mr. Davidson's attitude in
a recent local election, 2419-25.

Robidoux, F. J. (Kent, N.B.)-2413.

The appointment of Mr. Carson was made

in the interests of the fishermen. If we

were to appoint an advisory board t
suit Mr. Loggie we should have to ap-
point men who are prepared to issue sal-

mon licenses to him only, 2413.

Sincloir, J. JI. (Guysborough)-2399.

I would like to know from him of what

use the board is to the department or if

it is making any useful suggestions and

doing anything to help the department in

its work. Asks that copy of regulations
be laid before the House, 2399. In my
judgment the bulletin is very inaccurate.
It is of no service at all in su far as giv-
ing useful and correct information in
regard to our fisheriees is concerned,
2400-02. Reference made to January
bulletin, 2402-3. The statement as to
price is a mere guess on the part of the
person who furnishes this information,
2404. If you want the officers to take
interest in this work you must pay them
something, 2405. The difficulty about
the advisory board is that the minister
bas made it potitical, 2415. The advi-
sory board could do some important
scientific work in order to get such in-
formation which would be of very great
service to the fishermen, 2416.

'urgeon, O. (Gloucester)--240
2

.

Asks minister to call the attenttion of bis

officers to return, 2402. Reference made

lu James Doucette in Gloucester and his

dismiccal asked, 2406. Complains of

treatment given the deep sea fishermen
of his county, 2415.
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Fishing patrol boats for the Atlantic coast,
$40,000, 2429.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-2429.

We are not particularly well supplied with
suitable boats, but we are fairly well
supplied, 2429. It may be necessary
next session to ask Parliament for an
appropriation for getting some better
boats on the Atlantic. Tenders will be
asked by advertisement in the public
press all over the country, 2430.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Via-
toria)-2429.

A trip by one of our government steamers
once in two weeks is absolutely inade-
quate, 2429.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)--2430.
I trust in the case of this boat everybody

will be given an opportunity and that
tenders will be asked for in public, 2430.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.
Salaries, building and maintenance of fish-breeding establishments, $400,000, 2430.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and Fish-eries)-2431.
We have had a number of applications

from all parts of Canada for these bat-cheries, a great many more than our votewill enable us to establish, 2431. State-ment re Shad hatchery, 2434.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond N.S.)-2432.
Here was the property assessed at $330before It was purchased. Here is the re-port of Mr. Brunel, that it was only worth$5,000. Here also is the report of Pro-fessor Prince that the property was notsuitable for the purposes of a lobsterpond, 2433.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)--2431.
Reference made to purchase of a lobstarPond which he claims tee much was paidfor, 2431. Thinks that pend should bava

been purchased in his county, 2432.

Leogie, W. S. (Northumberland N.B.)-2433.
Asks information about the Shad commis-

sion, 2433.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.
Marine Biological Board of Canada-To pro-vide for the construction and maintenance

of marine biological stations for Investi-gations, $21,000, 2434.

Carvell, P. B. (Carleton N.B.)-2434.
I need not say that I did not myself ee

Mr. Parker poaching; but I would not
have made such a statement if I had not
had pretty good grounds for doing so,
2434.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries).

Mr. Carvell stated that Mr. Parker and

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

another guardian whose name he did not
mention were noted poachers, and oh-
tained their employment merely to enable
thEm to carry on saimon fishing in the St.
John River. Memoranda in regard to the
matter, and letter of Mr. Parker quoted,
2434.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Department of the Naval Service-to provide
for the maintenance and upkeep of ships,
naval college and dockyards of Halifax
and Esquimalt, $1,000,000, 5146.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-5157.
Reference made to Mr. Lemieux's speech

which is compared with disadvantage to
the broad-minded utterances of the mem-
ber for Red Deer, and to the naval debate
of last year, 5157-9.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)--5173.

My bon. friends on the other side of the
House would like to see us get rid of
those two ships, the care of which they
have imposed upon us. It is not our
fault if we have to support the burden
of maintaining those two ships, 5173.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Three Rivers and St.Maurice)-5167.

The Postmaster General said that it was
very funny to-night to hear this debate.
For once in my life I agree with him. It
is not only funny, but ridiculous, 5167-9.

Clark, Michael, (Red Deer)-5155.
I rise to congratulate my right hon. friend

at the head of the government, and the
government, upon the policy, as far as ilbas been outlined and developed by theMinister of Marine this afternoon, andas far as I understand it, 5155-56.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-5166.
Refers to and quotes some remarks of Sir

Wilfrid on Naval matter, from Hansard
1910, 5166-7.

Grahan, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-51'59.
Refers In caustie terms to the position of

government on the naval question, 5159-
5160.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisherles)-5146.

Statement what item is required for,
5146-9. Canada bas always protested
against the establishment of training
ships or foreign war vessels on the Great
Lakes; but we do not propose to have
war vessels or training ships upon the
lakes, 5150.

Lafortune, D. A. (Montcalm)-5169.
I cannot feel indifferent to this navy ques-

tion; it did cost me so much work, so
much worry, so much hardship and so
many sacrifices, that I would fail to get
my share of justice were I not permitted
to make a few observations, 5169-73.
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Lanco t, R. (Laprairie and Napierville)-
1 7 4 .

Criticises statements of Mr. Boulay, 5174-B.

Lapointe, B. (KamOUraski-S 165.

The attitude ot the Postmaster General and

other Quebec members towards the naval
question criticised, 5165-6.

Article quoted from Le Progrès du Golfe
in regard to lights along cuast ut Ri-
mnouski, 5182.

Ufazcn, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries) 5179.

Reters to death of LeBlanc and quotes tels-

Lo pii t. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)- grains and letters in reference to the

5149. matter, 5179-81.

itefers to station intended to be placed on

the Great Lakes, 5149-50. Order in Leiiîieiix, lon. R. (Rouville)-51S1.

Council quotcd," 5150. it was not satis- Refers lu stormn on coast ut Gnspé which

factury to some portions of the Conserva- brought sadniess and bereavement to many

tive party la uther provinces, because il homes and quotes letter in reference to

crcatcd a Caniadiali service, and the il, 5181-2.

unolto ut tlie parts then in opposition,
aow ini office, was: 'One Throne, onle Sinclair, J. H-. (Guysboruughi)-5176.

Emipire, clic niaxy.' Sir, une tliiag 10 Calîs attention to an act ut great bravery

suttled nuw-that the Naval Service Act and quoles Hlalifax press, 5176-7. Calîs

is to remiain ili force; as 10 thal there attention also tu the dçath of Joseph Le-

can be no dispute, 5151. I caiiaut con- Blanc and asks for information as bo bis

gr tîln le flie guw ramnent upual the course dleaîh and huril, 5177-8.

wvhîch tins' have adopted, because thes'

hiave guîîc uis' part ut the was'; thes' StP MY-NARINE AND FISHERIES.
hkve slîuu-n sumne repentancc, but thes '

laxve nut showiî ans desire bu correct Radio-tclegraîîh service --o provide for the

titeir error, 5160. building and maintenance ut wirciess sta-

110n j? (Rovile)-552.tions, $370,000, 5183.

sir, are w e îoxv to l'e tolîl that our, yuuîg lin ii7, hlon. J. D. (Minister ut Marine and

meni vhio arc guiuig to serve ns volua- Fisheries)-5184.

tüers înot onl1v ln lue Caniaîian nax y but I lhink tînt this countrs' is in the van su

in the Iîierial navy as wcli, wîll serve far as wirelcss service ils cuneerned. We

for tlie protctioni ut tue fbsheries? The have a chain ut wireless stations extend-

Pusîmaster Gener-al and others quuled ing frum the guilf ut St. Lawrenee up

troun .-Haiisard,' .153-5. the St. Lawrenîce bu the Great Lakes, and

Jjoî'ïis. joiiies (Chateauguas ) 517.

lIt furuilce amadet luetins il' hie cOanlts
akIid h us ad(lirence to the 1)01it'5 uftheb
Cunserx alive parts', 5175-G.

I'lbli,.1o. L. P. (1'oslmaster General)-
5161.

TJhe boni. îinber for South Rcatrcw says
that xve arc einbarking un tue Laurier
nîaval polies', anîd buis leader, wvho uught
to knoxv soniellîlis about that polies,

stnsup antI administersarbuet

the lion. member for South Renfrew,
and tu tue bon, aitmbcr for Red Deer,

5161. Whs' make a big outcrs' and trs'

tu malte it appear as if il were a niew
departure andI ai blnI? 'MN, hion. triends

arc playîag a î)oiitieal gamne anti thcy
secmi 10 be talding the peoplie for fouis,
5162.

hVoUS. J. A. (Hunitiagduai)-Sl
6 4.

The Postmiasttr Griierai bas just tuld us

that the nîaval policy uftIhe government
was cîidorsed la tue late tlection in Cha-
teauguas', 5164.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHEitIES.

To pruvide for new vessels, $230,000, 5176.

Uordcuz, Rf. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-5177.

Referring tu rescue by Captain Murdock hie

thuughb il a case well xuurths' ut recogni-
tion from sume source, 5177.

extending lu Prince Rupert. These have
prnved rim-e nai again ut vers' great
value as nids to navigation. 5184.

Leiicx. lon. R. (Ruuville)-5183.

Suggests to the iuîistcr that ail vessaIs, au0
malter how sinaill, he equippeul with
wireless ah)l)lratus, 51S3.

St'PPLY MARINE AND FISHERIES.

To assist in the establishmenit, mainitenance
and inspection ut culd sturage for bail, the
conservation aad dcvelupmcnt ut ccl) sea
fislieries, antI tu provide for better tran-

sportation tacilities for fresh fish, $150.000,
51,1i.

J'osier, A4. DuiVitt (Rings, N.S.)-5185.

Inasniueh as the rieps.rtnuent is prox iding
colU storage cars for the transportation
ut lish, lb uccurred tu me that the min-
ister might consider the establishment ut
n coltI storage plant for hait at Hall's
harbour practicalîs' halfway between,
fligby aad Cape Elomiidua, 5185.

Hu:eu, Hloi. J. D. (Minister ut Marine and
Fisheries) 5185.

1'ractically the whole ut this item is for the

transportation of fisb. We have power

tu hclp in the establishment ut these cold

storage plants for hait to the extent ut

une-hait ut the cost, providing the cost

dcls nut exceed $4,000, 5185.
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Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-5184.
Reference made to express rates, 5184.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

To provide for an investigation into the fisb-
eries of Hudson Bay, $15,000, 5186.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-5186.
Asks if any communications have been re-

ceived in regard to extension of lobster
flsbing season, .5186. There is a situation
which bas scarcely ever been known to,
exisis and if the government do not relax
the rules the resuits will be serions to
the lobster fishermen of Cape Breton,
5187.

H(i:en. Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-5186.

1 have received flot only from the lobster
fishermen of Nova Seotia but also from
the lobster fishermen of New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island some com-
munications asking that there should be
an extension of the season, 5186. If the
industry is worth saving, and I tbink it
is, we have to enforce the law, and that
is what I have been trying to do, 5187.
Statement of Mr. Cowie quoted, 5189-91.

Kyte, G. «W. (Richmond, N.S.)-5192.
I have flot the papers before me to verify

the statement made by Mr. Cowie, but
I do say to the bon. minister that it is
unfortunate that be did flot advise him.
to revise bis report before it was read
in the House, containing, as it dots, sucb
discourteous language in respect of the
hon. member for Guysborougb, 5192.

McKcazie, D. D. (Cape Breton Nortb and Vie-
torta)-5188.

The regulations bave been cbanged tbou-
sands of times before, and I tbink in
such urgent circumstances the minister
sbould extend the time again, 5188. 1
wisb to convey to, the minister the in-
formation that be must flot bring docu-
ments into this House at this bour to
InSult members, written by bis officiais
for that purposes, 5192-3.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-5187.
I think this is a case to wbich the minister

ougbt to give bis consideration and 1 be-
ileve that he ougbt to give tbe lobster
fishermen the samne time tbat they form-
eriy bad especially on the soutb coast of
Nova Scotia, 5187. I stilli say that the
minister bas taken a very undlgnifled
position wben he puts forward Mr. Cowie
in tbis way. If the minister had given
me an opportunity to furnisb him with
tbe exact facts which I have, but have
not here at tbe present time, I could
have shown bim very clearly tbat the
statements made In tbe Fisbery Bulletin
were altogether inaccurate, 5191-2.

SIYIPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Salaries and contingencies, $186,900, 336.

5608-17

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE-Con.

Hughes. Hon. S. (Minister of Militia and De-
fence)-336.

No increases except statutory, 336. If the
Minister of Militia entertains an officel
he does it at bis own expense, 337. Bvery
claim that has been allowed will be paifi,
338.

Neiy, D. B. (Humboldt>-337.

Refers to Queenston Heigbts picnlc and
wearing of a badge, 337.

Oliver, Hon. Fraak (Edmonton)-338.
To a rank outsider $1,000 for travelling ex-

penses of the civil staff seems too large,
338.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-338.
Asks if Fenian bounty dlaims will soon

be paid, 388.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Statement.-Mr. Hugbesb39 9.

Hughes, Hon. ,Sarn. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-3399.

It bas been mny privilege on two previous
occasions to submit in advance to tit
members of the Bouse a detailed state-
ment in connection witb the militia esti-
mates, 3399. Turning to our own border,
I do flot tbink there is any great evidence
of tbe buman mind being in a position to
guarantee perpetual peace in Canada.
You must lay tbe foundation deep and
strong in the bearts and intellects not
only of one community, but in aîl dom-
munities, in order to preserve peace,
3400. Tht country that is overrun or in-
vaded is the country that suffers. While
a country that is invaded and devastated
undoubtedly suffers mucb, it is on iiie
other hand an bistorical fact that It is
the country whicb bas not been invaded
which eventually cornes to the front, 3401.
Civilisation depends on liberty. Tbere
ean be no civilization without liberty, no
liberty without law and order, no law and
order witbout power, 3402. My present
plan, however, is the voluntary training
of tbe youth and manhoofi of the country,
and I bave been gradually developing
tbis scheme. In the province of Quebec,
that everybody is afraid to toucb even
with a pair of tongs, we bave 16,320
cadets trained in the secondary schoois
and colleges and senior primary schools.
1, a fire-eating Orangeman, inspected
4,800 Frencb-Canadian boys in tbe clty
of Montreal, and there were 160 priestis
there also, 3403. Automobiles and drill
halls referred to, 3404. The Liberal
party eaw the need of drill halls, but they
did flot develop along the rigbt lines and
push the system to, a more successful con-
clusion, 3405. Let me point out that the
cost of each mile of the N.T.R. would
build 10 drill halls, 3406. The land that
bas been alienated from the Militia De-
partment in Quebec alone would repre-
sent at least 600 drill halls, 3406. An-
other Important matter wblch we have
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before the department is the training o
officers, 3408-9. Statement given of the
active militia forces of Canada, 3410-11.
Summary explanation of expenditures,
3414-1.. Recommendations with regard
to guns of Sir John French, Sir Percy
Lake, and Sir Ian Hamilton quoted, 3416.
The subject of European visits discussed,
3416-19.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Dominion arsenal, further amount required,
$60,000, 2370.

CarvIll, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-2371.

Surely the minister can give some infor-
mation as to the necessity of this vote,
2371.

Hughes, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-2370.

The item is for wages and material, 2370.
Al the details asked for will be brought
down, 2371.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Allowances, active militia, $123,000, 3419.

Carcell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-3419.

The minister seems to have the idea that
the moment a member of the Opposition
asks him a question, it is a signal for
battle and be must fire some pert reply
at him. We do not want the minister to
gloss over anything that took place in ise
régime of his predecessors; we want hima
to give the facts, 3420. Reference made
to the European trip last year, 3431-2.
Does the Minister of Militia think that
be can convince any reasonable e ector
in the Dominion of Canada that be bas
spent $4,000,000 less in the last year than
his predecessor did on the militia, 3433.
The permanent staff of this country is a
disgrace to Canada, and they have so
many of these officers that they cannot
even do the business of the country, 3434.
Not only do you pay the headquarters'
staff $205,000, but you pay something like
$100,000 for travel and transportation,
3436. Not only is the present artillery
of Canada of no use, but it would be a
menace in time of trouble because the
officers are not properly trained, 3437.
The greatest objection I have to the mili-
tia of Canada is that it is not a temper-
ance organization but a 'boozorium,'
3438. The militia never was so much a
political machine as it bas come to be
since the present minister began to pre-
side over it, 3449.

Cromwell, F. R. (Compton)-3427.

The members of the St. George's club are
as respectable a body of people as live
in the Eastern Townships, 3427. I want
to repudiate the insinuation of the hon.
gentleman that the St. George's club was
an institution which sold liquor, 3428.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE-Con.

Hughes, Hon. Samn. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-3420.

I have answered every question that any
gentleman bas asked me this afternoon,
3420. Explains why there are two drill
halls in Sherbrooke, 3425. I have noth-
ing to do with St. George's club, I never
hcard of it and was never associated
with it, 3428.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-3422.
We do not want any favours from the

minister, conversation in the corridor
used in public addresses to the contrary
notwithstanding, 3422.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-3440.
Reference made to Royal Ciniadian Band

taking part in a celebration at Halifax,
3440. Speech of minister given iii To-
ronto quoted, 3441-2. We have a con-
dition existing in Canada such as bas
not existed for the last 17 or 18 years.
All over Canada is unemployment, there
is a time of distress, 3442. The taking
over of these fortifications increased the
expenditure to $7,000,000 and it prac-
tically remainei at that figure during
the time that the late government was in
office, 3444.

M cCrea, F. N. (Sherbrooke) -3422.
We have two drill halls in the city of

Sherbrooke and a good deal of military
equipment. My advice and opinion is
that it would be well for the Prime Min-
ister to pay a little attention to the Mil-
itia administration, 3423.

Nceley, D. B. (Humboldt)-3444.
The minister takes himself so wonderfully

seriously both in this House and out of
it that be is fast becoming a joke in the
country, but the expenditure that is
being carried on in his department and
under his direction is much too expen-
sive a joke for the people to enjoy, 3445.
Quotations given from the Lindsay
Warder, 3446-7. The minister bas taken
credit unto himself for certain moral re-
forms which he claims to be responsible
for in the training camps of this coun-
try, 3448.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-3449.

What I do find fault with is that the ex-
penditures, to a very great extent, are
increasing too rapidly for the revenues
of the country and for the good-will of
the people in so far as I know their feel-
ings, 3449. He is proposing to and bas
put the country to an expenditure for
militarism that the people of the coun-
try are not in accord with, 3450. I am
perfectly willing to see the minister get
estimates through for a reasqnable ex-
penditure for militia purposes, but I do
not think the absolutely unnecessary ex-
penditure upon militarism in this coun-
try will be tolerated by the people of
Canada. Why should the government
spend mnoney in erecting armouries to be
used as pleasure resorts, 3452.
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Pardee, F. P. (Lambton West)-3428.

I think that lion. members on both sides of
the House will agree that from the be-
ginning ta the end of the minister's re-
marks they breathe nothing but mili-
tancy. It was fight from the beginning,
it was fight to the end, 3428. I would
like ta give a few figures to the House ta
show how much has been spent upon the
militia since 1911-13, 3429. He does not
seem ta realize that what the people
want is a fair expenditure for militia,
but what they want still more is ta have
the revenues of this Dominion used for
the development of our latent resources
and not for the promotion of a warlike
spirit, 3430. He is absolutely obsessed
w 'h mil:tarism; it is his one thought
and aim from the time he gets up in the
morning until he goes ta bed at night,
3431.

Proulx, E. (Prescott)-3419.

I am told that the minister said this after-
noon that he would only answer ques-
tions put by gentlemen, 3419.

Tobin, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe)-3425.

Refers ta St. George's club in Sherbrooke
and describes it as a Tory organization,
3426. We are willing ta spend a certain
amount on the militia, but we are not
willing ta have the minister pay out
money to have gentlemen's clubs, 3427.
I think it is about time the minister
should be shown up in his true colours,
3427. I hope the minister will see ta it
that his officers move froma the building,
3428.

White, G. V. (Renfrew North)-3448.

I know absolutely that the minister has
given strict instructions; that those in-
structions have beEen carried out and
that there bas been no sale of liquor in
or around that camp since the present
minister took charge of the affairs of the
Department of Militia, 3448-9.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Allowances, active militia, $123,000, 4567.

Arnstrong, J. E. (Lambton East)-4586.

Challenges statements of Mr. Guthrie in
regard ta drill halls in western Ontario,
4586-7.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-4596.

I take the liberty of saying a few words
in reference ta the expenditure we are
making for military purposes in this
country, 4596. I am sincerely of the
opinion that fully one-half of the money
which we vote for the militia does nat
reach.its proper destination, 4597. Let
us cut down the expenditure for militia
purposes and icrease correspondingly the
outlay for agricultural purposts, and
thus shall we do good work for the Dom-
inion, 4598.

65606-17

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4572.
What looks suspicious ta me is that the

person who did the work for the Depart-
ment of Justice was one IVtcQuaid; Mc-
Quaid is a partner of the late member
for this House, Mr. Fraser, and Mr.
Fraser is the man who has the patronage
of the county, 4572. Stealing a road
away form a dozen people in Prince Ed-
ward Island may be an innocent joke ta
the. minister but not ta the pcople con-
cerned, and perhaps if the minister would
exercise a little less levity over lm4
portant matters the people would take
him a little more seriously than they do,
4573. The care of arms referred ta,
4574-5. Reference again made ta the
case of Prince Edward Island, 4592-3.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-4599.
I have no criticism ta make of any parti-

cular item cither in the main or supple-
mentary estimates, but when it comes ta
expending $13,000,000 or $14,000,000 on
the militia in this country, I think we
are going at too fast a pace, 4599. For
myself, I would be quite willing ta give
the Minister of Militia $7,000,000 or qb,-
000,000. I say that would be plenty,
4600. I do not believe in developing a
military spirit amongst Canadians gen-
erally. I do not believe in expending as
much money as we have been expending,
either under the late administration or
under the present administration, for the
upkeep of the militia of this country,
4601. Thinks the minister takes too
much interest in his department, 4602.
The visit of General French described as
one of the greatest misfortunes that bas
befallen Canqda and his report charac-
terized as ridiculous and unreasonable,
4620-1. One would think the whole coun-
try was living in such a state of frenzied
excitement in order ta get a chance ta
join the militia that it would be like the
rush when oil was struck in Calgary a
few weeks ago, 4622. The trouble is
there is too much militia, more than they
can possibly recruit; and they are resort-
ing ta all the schemes I am telling you
about, shaving the beards off old men in
order ta fill up the ranks, 4623. Thinks
the minister bas gone crazy over drill
halls, 4624. Let me point out ta the min-
ister one of the most glaring cases of the
absolute squandering of public money
which has occurred in Canada or perhaps
in the British Empire, 4625. You have
ta catch men young and teach them for
a good many years before they can learn
how ta shoot, 4626. The headquarters
staff referred ta, 4627.

Chisholm, Wm. (Antigonish)-4608.
While the Minister of Militia may have the

notion in his head that this military
spirit he is developing is making for
morality and correct living I venture ta
say ta him with all respect that he is
entertaining a false notion in that re-
gard, 4608. I find that, as a partisan,
he is just as bitter as the rest of us, and,
as for carrying out the high ideals he
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professes we do not flnd him doing very
much on that job, 4609. Bingay's report
in reference to property sale quoted,
4610-16.

Cleiments, H. S. (Comox-Atlin)-4586.
I regret that my hon. friend from South

Wellington had not the facts in hand so
as to give the House the true condition
of affairs regarding the miltiia at Prince
Rupert. I defy him or any other mem-
ber, either by correspondence or other
wise, to show that politics entered into
the matter, so far as the militia at
Prince Rupert is concerned, 4586.

Gi h rie, Huih (Wellington South)--4576.

The question which presents itself to my
mincd is, where are we going to stop in
the construction of new armouries and in
the raising of additional regiments of
militia? 4576. List of armouries and
drill sheds given and militia appropria-
tions under Liberal rule quoted, 4577-8.
Militia estimates 1911-12 quoted, 4579.
The militia in this country is maintained,
I believe, to keep peace and order within
our bounds and to defend us from attack
from the outside. Half the number, I
submit, would do the job just as thor-
oughly as the 80,000 men, on paper, whom
the Minister of Militia now considers to
be the standing militia of this country,
4580. Refers to politics in the Militia
Department, 4581-2. Gives notice of
amendment to motion for concurrence,
4628.

inihes, Hon. Sai. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-4570.

Tlhis is the first intimation that there is
anything wrong in the purchase of land,
4570. With regard to the road, I was
careful to see that a proper titie was
secured. No report from the Justice De-
partment shows evidence, direct or in-
direct, of a title so far as this road is
concerned, 4572. Reply to Mr. Carvell,
4574. Let me place the hon. gentleman
right at the outset. So long as I am
Minister of Militia the private car is going
to remain ; as far as I am concerned I
am going to travel in a private car up
and down this country, 4583. I purpose
extending these drill halls throughout the
length and breadth of the country and it
will take a great deal more than my hon.
friend's eloquence to stop the spirit that
is abroad, 4584. I am not here to apolo-
gize for anything, I am here to fight it
out and to justify every dollar of expendi-
ture that lias been made in connection
with the militia, 4585. Answering Mr.
Carvell promises to look into the matter
referred to, 4594. Refers to remarks of
previous speakers, 4602-5. The sale of
the Archibald property in N.S. referred
to, 4612-13.

Hugiqhs, .1, J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-4567.
Reference made to rifle range near Souris,

4567-8. Letters and telegrams quoted,
4'569-70.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-4605.
Gives statement of Militia estimates, 1914,

4606. This question of drill halls and
armouries is becoming most interesting,
4607. I say that the spirit that the Min-
ister of Militia is developing is calculated
more and more to draw our young men
away from useful occupations on the farin
and elsewhere, and to fI1 their minds
with the notion that there is nothing in
this world but a military career for them
to follow, 4608.

Laiarche, P. E. (Nicolet)-4616.
Asks intentions of minister with regard to

camp at Three Rivers, 4616.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4588.
Quotes the Montreal Star on minister's

trips, 4589. The people of this country,
both Grits and Tories, are not opposen
to a reasonable and legitimate expenditure
on our militia, but they are opposed to
militarism, and it is just there where the
hon. minister fails to make a distinction,
4590. Sir John Macdonald quoted, 4590-
91. This huge expenditure on militia is
simply monstrous, and the people of this
country will revoit at such useless extra-
vagance, 4592.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborougi)-4617.

Thinks the minister was misinformed whenî
he made the statement in reference to the
Antigonish property purchase, 4617.
Quotes Prime Minister's manifesto in r(
militia, 4618. The question of drill halls
is not the only difficulty about the man-
agement of the militia. The expenditure
seems to be going up while the force is
going down, 4619.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-4594.
Contract quoted that men have to sign who

work for Great West Saddlery Co., Win-
nipeg, 4594. Technical education referred
to, 4595-6.

SUPPLY-MIDITIA AND DEFENCE.

Annual drill, $2,000,000, 4999.

Hughes, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-4999.

The force to be drilled tis year will be
greater than last year, by several thou-
sand men. We have also increased the
pay for horses twenty-five cents a day,
and the rations for men will cost five
cents per day more, 4999.

SITPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Cadet service, $392,500. 5002.

HTug/hes, Hou. ,Sai. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)--5002.

We ration and transport then, but we do
not pay them. The theory is that the
boys would outgrow uniforms, so we con-
tribute $1 a year towards their clothing,
5002. The 65th has a warm spot in the
corner of my heart. T attended divine
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service with them last year and whether
or not they suffered from my presence, I
certainly was not a bit the worse of it,
5003.

Lemieur, Hon. R. (Rouville)-5002.
I wish to refer for a moment to an order

which has recently been issued forbidding
the 65th regiment in Montreal to accom-
pany the host on Corpus Christi day,
5002. Montreal Gazette quoted, 5003.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Clothing, $800,000, 5004.

Hughes, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-5004.

The contractors are in various places. They
are the same old contractors. When my
predecessor took office he was imbued
with the idea of changing the contractors
and he did so with great loss to the coun-
try, and finally had ta go back to the old
contractors, 5004.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-5005.
Referring to the scarlet uniforms if the

Grit contractors have contrai of that
output at the present time, I would re-
spectfully suggest that the minister make
a change, 5005.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Engineer services and works, $916,500, 5008.

Hughes, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-5008.

In 'that vote we have $100,000 for rifle
ranges. We bought one at Peterborough
recently. We are getting a few each
year, acquiring them as rapidly as we
can, 5008.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-5011.

The Miller case referred to, 5011.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-5010.
Our complaint was that on the occasion of

the commitment to jail of a person who
wrote an insulting letter in regard to
the Legislature of Nova Scotia, some
parties in Halifax hired the Royal mili-
tary band, and that this band, the mem-
bers of it attired in military uniforms
and carrying military instruments, per-
formed in connection with this incident,
5010-13.

SUPPLY-MISCELLANEOUS.

Grant towards defraying the expenses of the
Jubilee Anniversary of Charlottetown con-
federation Convention of 1864, $20,000, 4960.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4960.
Explains purpose of vote, 4960.

SUPPLY-MISCELLANEOUS.

Grant towards defraying the preliminary or-
ganization expenditure of the Canadian
Press Centenary Association, $25,000, 4961.

SUPPLY-MISCELLANEOUS-Con.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4961.
Explains how money is ta be expended and

to whom voted, 4961-2.

SUPPLY-MISCELLANEOUS.

Amount required to meet expenses of Tech-
nical Board appointed to consider ques-
tions relating to the level of the lake of
the Woods, $10,000, 4962.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4962.
Memo. quoted explaining vote, 4962.

SUPPLY-MISCELLANEOUS.

Pensions-To increase the pension of Mrs.
Margaret Johnson Brooke, from 75 cents
to $1.25 per diem, $182.50, 4964.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4965.
This question and a great many similar

and analogous questions are now under
the consideration of a sub-committee of
the Privy Council for the purpose of as-
certaining whether or not there is any
solid foundation upon which we can pro-
ceed in reference to any one or more of
them. At the moment I cannot add any-
thing ta that, 4966.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4965.
Refers to the case of the late Canadian

Commissioner in Paris. Affidavits read,
4965-6.

SUPPLY-MISCELLANEOUS.

To compensate William Tate, of Prince Al-
bert, for expenses incurred by him in con-
nection with illness contracted while serv-
ing with Prince Albert volunteers during
the rebellion of 1885, $1,000, 4967.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4967.

Mr. Tate was engaged in scouting in the
rebellion of 1885, and after the engage-
ment at Duck lake, on the 26th of March
of that year he was sent with despatches
to Prince Albert, and received injuries
through the long cold ride, having to re-
main in the saddle for fifteen hours.
After eleven years suffering from he-
morrhoids he was operated on in the
Royal Victoria. Hospital, Montreal, in-
curring expenses of over $1,000. It is
proposed to grant him this lndemnity
therefor, 4967.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4968.

I have not a distinct recollection of this
matter, but I am sure that my hon.
friend le opening the door somewhat
wider than he thinks when he goes into
this kind of claim, 4968.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-4967.
I do not wish to put the matter in a

nasty way, but I confess that it looks as
if this claim were being paid as a mat-
ter of political pull rather than as a mat-
ter of merit, 4967.
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SUPPLY-MISCELLANEOUS.

British Columbia better terms Commission,
'$40,000, 4927.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4997.
Explains position of matter at the present

time, 4997-8.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE.

Contingencies-Clerical and other assistance,
$15,133.32, 2364.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-2364.

Asks for list of members who were can-
vassed in regard to choice of rural niait
boxes, 2365.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2364.
Asks that returns ordered be brought down

before item passes, 2364.

Pclietier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
2364.

I shall take special trouble to press the
matter and have the returns prepared.
2364. The members going into Mr. Bol-
due's office were simply asked to look at
the boxes. No list was kept, 2365.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE.

Outside serivee, salaries and allowances,
$6,429,920.75, 3571.

ice Hru lion. L. P. (Postmaster Genera)-
3571.

Gives statement of what vote is used for,
3571-2.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE.

Remarks.-Mr. Pelletier, 3632.

Morphy, IL. B. (Perth North)-3634.
Calls attention to case of Wm. Tye, a mail

clerk who lost his life in a railway acci-
dent while on duty and asks the minister
to look into the matter, 3634-5.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3633.
Asks information re mail service on points

off the G.T.P. and C.N.R., 3633.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
3632.

If my bon. friends on the other side of the
House would like to refer to some parti-
cular matter at a later date when we
again take up these estimates, ana i
they would be kind enough to let me
know what information they desire, I will
have the papers here, 3632.

Tobin, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe)-3633.
Refers to dismissal of mail carrier at

Bromptonville and complains that aIl the
documents were not produced when ne
moved for them, 3633.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE.

Outside service-Salaries and allowances,
$6,429,920.75, 3638.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE-Con.

Boivin, G. H. (Shefford)-3647.
Before the bon. Postmaster General leaves

the question of the Sherbrooke post office
I think it my duty to resent the insinua-
tion which he bas just made against the
Eastern Townships' members, 3647.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Three Rivers and St.
Maurice)-3647.

The bon. Postmaster General bas the knack
of making assertions that are not always
exactly correct, 3647.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3639.
Refers to rumoured retirement of Mr.

Briezel, 3639.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
3638.

Points out that two items were omitted in
supplementary estimates for 1913-14,
3638. The postmaster at Richmond bas
been kept on for a long time in spite of
representations made to me that the
business of that post office was not car-
ried out as it should be, 3641. We have
a report which says that the manage-
ment of the office was such that an in-
vestigation was held andi that the change
in the postmastership was desirable, 3642.
Quotations re Denison's dismissal, 3649.
50.

Tobin, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe)-3640.
Refers to dismissal of postmaster at Rich-

moni, 3640. Mr. Denison was not given
a chance to defend himself. I am sure
he is not looking for the small salary
attached to that post office, 3642. Deni-
son's letter to P.O. inspector quoted,3643. Other quotations in connection
with Denison dismissal, 3644-5. Refers
to opening of office at St. François, 3648.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE.

Salaries and allowances, mail service, miscel-
laneous, Yukon territory, $13,958,564.25,
3840.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-3840.
Refers to dismissal of postmaster at

Bridgeport and removal of post office,
3840-3.

Ethier, J. A. C. (Two Mountains)-3854.
Reference made to dismissal of postmaster

at Ste. Scholastique, 3854-8. Other dis-
missals referred to, 3858-9.

Lapointe, E. (Kamouraska)-3847.
Reference made to dismissal of Miss Para-

dis of Kamouraska, 3847. Correspond-
ence quoted in regard co opening of new
post offices, 3848-50. Mail contract be-
tween St. Eleuthère and Sully referred
to, 3851.

Paquet, E. (L'Islet)-3853.
Before we reached power, the settlers and

farmers of the county of L'Islet, in order
to get to a post office, had to travel over
distances varying between seven and
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SUPPLY-FOST OFFICE-Con.

twelve miles. That was satlsffactory to
the member for Kamouraska, but as re-
gards farmers and settlers, the story
was a different one. I thought the Post-
master General would be able to do
something in thein behaîf, and 1 congra-
tulate and thank hlm for having given
some relief to that class off sturdy work-
ers, 3853-4.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaater General)-
3843.

From what was read by the hon. memben
for South Cape Breton, 1 should infer
that these people, when the time came
to prove their charges, said that the time
was not opportune, 3844. 1 will not say
anything either in favour off or against
Mr. McLellan. His report practically
says that there should -be a change in the
site off the post office for the reasona hie
gives, 3844. In the case referred to by my
hon. frlend, we renewed the contract at
$20 below the price paid the prevîoua
year, 3852.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-3845.
Attention called to dismissal off postmaster

at North Riverside, 3845-7.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE.

Outside service, salaries and allowances, $6,-
429,920.75, 5729.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Three Rîvers and St.
Maurice)-5129.

Why should Sherbrooke be an office by ht-
self and Three Hivers only a flag station?
5129.

Chisholrn, Wm. (Antigonish)-5137.
Criticises severely the Postmaster General,

5137. Letters quoted, 5137-44.

Lemieux, Hon. B. (Rouville)-5131.

Denies that car was purchased while he
was minister, 5131.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North) 5132.
Refera to rural mail and parcel post boxes,

5132-3. Petition from Woodstock, letter
and sgtatistics quoted, 5134-5.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
5129.

It la flot a flag station, it is a very Im-
portant office, but heretoffore it did flot
exiat as an office and Tiow It bas been
conatituted as a suboffice, 5129. Pur-
chase off automobile referred to, 5130.
We asked for tenders, and have received
seven or eight, and we have had the
boxes on exhibition In Mr. Bolduc's office
for a very long period, 5133. Letter car-
rier delivery referred to, 5136-6. Reply
to Mr. Chisholm, 5145-6.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE.

Outside service-Mail service, $6,534,805.50,
5245.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE-Con.

Lafortune, D. A. (MoTtcalm )-525 6.

Complains off rural mail route flot havIng
been established at Montcalm, 5256. Let-
ter off dismlssed postmaster quoted, 5258.

Lernieux, Hon. R. (Rouville) -5245.

1 asked my hon. friend yesterday to bring
down a f ew facts and data as regarde the
rural mail delivery. I would like to know
first how the service stands by provinces,
5245. Cable rates and parcel post refer-
red to, 5246-9.

~e.Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
5249.

I shall answer my hon. friend's question in
the order in which hie referred to them,
5249-56. Replies to remarks of Mr.
Tobin, 5261-3. Letter off John Hays,
M.D., re dismissal of Denison, 5264-5.

Tobin, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe)-5259.

Dismissals off postmasters refferred to anoi
correspondence quoted, 5259-61.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Public buildings, Ottawa-New departmental
buildings and sites therefor, $1,000.000,
1875.

Carvefl, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1876.

Refera to practice off letting work on coat
plus 121 per cent, which must lend to
extravagance, 1877. Whole trouble arises
from political considerations, 1880.
Dozens off contractons in Canada would
have been pleased to do the wonk, 1881.

Fripp, A. B. (Ottawa)-1879.
Work was started in ordinary way with a

competent foreman and assistant, and
they worked night and day, 1879. Found-
ation Company are doing wonk with fewer
men but they are high-priced men, lbsu.

Maccloaald, E. M. (Pictou)-1878.

This vast expenditure, made without tender
or contract, in contravention off statute,
ought to caîl forth fullest examination
ffrom every member of committee, 1878.

Rogers, Hon. R. (Minister off Public Works>-
1875.

Vote off $1.000.000 15 required for purchase
off properties, etc., w'est off Supreme Court
building. 1875. Work has been expensîve
but officers and myseif have tried to keep
down cost, 1878.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORK.

Public Buildings, Ottawa-Victoria Memorlal
Museum, $40,000, 1882.

Boutfey, H. (Rimouski)-1889.

Believe that clty off Ottawa is in a better
position than any other city to provIde
for its own municipal requirements, 1890.

Carveil, P. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1887.
Believe that people off Ottawa are the ones

to settle this question, 1887.
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SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Fripp, A. E. (Ottawa)-1886.
implore government to take a decided stand

on question of what shall be proper
source of water supply for Ottawa, 1887.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1882.
Hope minister will not yield to clamour of

certain people for closing of museum on
Sunday, 1882. Think that public opinion
in Ottawa favours idea of a federal dis-
trict. Admit that there is no place in
Canada like Ottawa for capital of Domin-
ion, 1889.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1882.
Find in Ottawa that public opinion is grow-

ing that we ought to have commission
system of government, 1882. Idea of a
federal district in which Canada's capital
should be is one that has been viewed
with favour in this country, 1888.

MJaclean, W. F. (York South)-1883.
Would like to see question approached in a

broad way, 1883. If parliament is to sit
all year round we ought to have a capital
thtat is fairly possible in summer and
winter, 1884. Think it is a good idea that
Ottawa people should understand that
they have duties in this matter, 1887.

Rogers, Hon. R. (Minister of Public Works)-
1882.

There is no intention whatever of closing
museum on Sunday, 1882. Many people
are in favour of idea of a federal city and
many oppose such an undertaking on part
of government, 1885.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Public Buildings, Ottawa-Royal Mint-Re-
finery-Additional story to building, $35,000,
1882.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-1882.

Amount is required to give more room for
work of mint, 1882.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Amherst drill hall, $70,000 1890.

Nesbitt E. W. (Oxford North)-1890.
There is no reason, in a country like ours

to build an armoury and drill hall in a,
town of 10,000 to cost $120,000, 1890.

Pardee, F. F. (Lambton West)-1890.
Think careful consideration of expendi-

tures for drill halls is in order at present
time, 1890.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Bear River public building, $4,000, 1893.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-1895.
People are objecting to building because it

si not being built as quickly as possible,
1895.

SUPPLY--PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Chisholm, A. W. (Inverness)-1895.
Refers to $3,000, for a building at Hawkes-

bury being dropped, 1895.

Chisholm, Win. (Antigonish)-1896
Think this is a good time to ask for a 4public building in Antigonish, 1896.

Case of public building at Bear River
is a sample of what has taken place in
many parts of Nova Scotia, 1897.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1894.
It does appear as though minister has not

the information one would expect if he
seriously intended to erect this build-
ing, 1894.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-1895.
Have personally no objection to erection of

a public building at Bear River, 1894.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-1893.

Bear River is situated on a navigable river
which enters the Annapolis basin and
connects with Bay of Fundy, 1893. De-
partment cannot in one year, erect all
the public buildings that are asked for
in every part of country, 1897.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Bridgetown public building, $4,000, 1897.

Michaud, Pins (Victoria, N.B.)--1898.
Think that in all fairness town of Ed-

mundston should have a public building,
1898.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-1897.

This is a re-vote for purchase of a site for
erection of a public building in Bridge-
town, 1897. Bridgetown is entitled to
a post office and it will receive early
consideration of department, 1899.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Canning public building, $5,000, 1899.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1900.
Refers to four polling subdivisions and a

public building erected in any one of
them would not accommodate others,
1900.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-1899.
Have not slightest doubt that site offered

by Sir Frederick Borden, is in every
respect suitable, 1899.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-1899.

Free site was offered by Sir Frederick
Borden on condition that it should be a
post office site, so it was not accepted,
1899.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Dartmouth, new public building, $40,000,
1901.
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SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-1901.
Any statement of population should in-

clude only number of residents within
district to be served by proposed post
office, 1901.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-1901.

Negotiations for site are closed and plans
are being prepared for building and we
will go ahead with it immediately, 1901.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Fort Cumberland (Fort Beauséjour)-restor-
ation, $5,000, 1901.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)--1901.

This is an institution which bas been ai-
most entirely forgotten ln Nova Scotia,
1901.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)--1901.

Shall be glad to let item stand until Min-
ister of Militia is here, 1902.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Halifax citadel-New quarters for single men
and recrcation establishment, $15,000, 1902.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-1903.
Would suggest that we postpone such items

until Minister of Militia is present, 1903.

Pardee, F. P. (Lambton West)-1902.
Military expenditure in Dominion is greater

than is really approved of by people of
Canada, 1902.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Halifax-Postal station at north end, $55,000,
1904.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-1904.

The site has a united frontage of 60 feet
on Gottingen street, and depth of 100
feet along Prince William street, 1904.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Halifax-Quarantine station on Lawlor's is-
land, $25,000, 1905.

Chisholm, A. W. (Inverness)-1905.
When items concerning buildings for quar-

antine or militia are under consideration,
minister of these departmenta should be
here, 1905.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of- Public
Works)-1905.

This is a re-vote of $25,000 for erection of
new buildings and improvement of exist-
ing buildings on Lawlor's island, 1905.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Hantsport public building, $4,000, 1906.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-1906.
Feel that a protest should be made against

construction of unnecessarily expensive
building for post office purposes, 1906.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-1906.

Am trying to lay down a hard and fast rule
in regard to cost of buildings, 1906.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

North Sydney public building-Improve-
ments, $5,000, 1907.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-1907.

Items referred to were all dropped with
- change of government, 1907.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-1907.

Shall supply information later on, 1907.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Truro-New public building, $40,000, 1908.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-1998.
Refers to article in Yarmouth Herald. Ac-

commodation in our public building at
Yarmouth is altogether inadequate for
post office requirements, 1908. Yarmouth
is sufficiently important to deserve better
treatment, 1909.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-1909.

Submit necessity for providing extra ac-
commodation at North Sydney, 1909.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works)-1908.

Have entirely outgrown old building there,
1908. Representations made will be sub-
mitted through 'Hansard' to officer of
department, 1910.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Land and cable telegraph lines-Lower St.
Lawrence, including working expenses of
vessels required for cable service-further
amnount required, $44,000, 2375.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2375.
The telegraph system was extended into the

thinly settled portions of the sea-coast
largely as a means of getting prompt
news concerning marine disasters, 2375.

Carveli, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-2375.
If there is any good reason for these gov-

ernment telegraph lines I should like to
hear it, 2375.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-2375.

This item, is required to complete payments
for the fiscal year for the land and cable
lines and working expenses of vessels
employed in the servicè, 2375.
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SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Public Works-Chargeable to collection of
revenue-Telegraph lines-British Colum-
bia-further amount required, $30,000, 2375.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-2375.
This is a large amount and naturally raises

the'question whether the government is
not launching out in a general scheme of
telegraph lines, 2375.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-2375.

This sum is required for the repa-irs and
working expenses of the B.C. system, 2375.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Amherst drill hall, $70,000, 4182.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Mir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4182.

Inquires as to what'Improvement Commis-
sion intends to do this year in Ottawa
and when customs building on Sussex
street will be finished, 4182. Asks if any-
thing bas been done in regard to the new
public buildings for Ottawa, 4183.

Mlaclean, A. K. (Halifax)-4183.
Reference made to site for Canning public

building, 4183.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4182.

The usual amount will be expended by com-
mission. No definite knowledge as to
when customs building will be fdnished,
4182.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Fort Cumberland (Fort Beauséjour) restora-
tion, $5,000, 4183.

Chisholm, A. W. (Inverness) -4187.
ls it the minister's intention to establish a

telephone system similar to other tele-
phone systems found all over the country?
4187.

lcKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-
toria)-4183. 1

Why single out this old fort in Cumberland
and deal with it separately? 4184. I do
not understand why $5,000 of the hard-
earned money of the people of Canada
should be taken to commemorate this
old hole. I do not see the utility of il,
4184-5. Asks for information as to gov-
ernment telegraph fines, 4185-8.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland) -4184.
Explains where the fort is and reason for

vote, 4184 5.

Rogers, lon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4186.

As regards the matter of changing the tele-
graph to a telephone system, I may say
that, in response to a petition and request
from the people in certain localities, cer-
tain changes have been made, and it is
the object and purpose of the department

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

to make those changes where they are
deemed to be desirable and in the public
interest, 4186.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Hampton public building, $21,000, 4189.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-4190.

Unless there is some very grave reason for
erecting such an expensive post office in
so small a place, it would seem to be
somewhat of a scandal, 4190.

Fowler, C. W. (Kings and Albert)-4189.
I think this is a very proper expenditure

which will reflect credit on the govern-
ment, 4189.

Pugsley, Hon. Wrn. (St. John City)-4189.
I think my bon. friend ought to explain

why this very large expenditure is being
made, and which is so contrary to every
declaration which was made in this House
during the time I was Minister of Public
Works, 4189.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4190.

I gave definite and distinct instructions to
the chief architect that in future no plans
must be made for any public building in
any town with a population of 1,000, that
would cost more than $12,000 or $14,000.
That is the rule of the department now,
and il will be carried out, 4190.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Montreal-Postal Station 'A' St. James St.,
$30,000, 4192.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4192.
Thinks that purchase of Carslake site is

not warranted, 4192. In Montreal it is
common talk that this is a matter of spe-
culation, 4193.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4193.

In respect to the price of the Carslake hotel
property, every care will be exercised.
We are not placing a valuation upon it
but are simply leaving the value to be
fñxed by Judge Cassels of the Exchequer
Court, and every care will be exercised
and all evidence will be produced in order
that the department and the government
may not be asked any more for the pro-
perty than it is really worth, 4194.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Ottawa Parliament Buildings-Improvements,
$17,000, 4197.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4197.
Complains of elevators and interior of eom-

mous, 4198.

Maclean, 4. K.. (Halifax)-4198.
Suggests improvements to Commons build-

ings, 4198.
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SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4198.

Explains what vote is to be used for, 4197.
Promises consideration to question of im-
provements, 4198.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Battleford Public buildings, improvements,
$5,500, 4200.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-4200.
Makes a strong plea for a larger vote for

Saskatchewan because of its growing im-
portance, 4200.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4201.

If my hon. friend will renew his requests
before the next estimates are brought
down, he will find that I will be ready
te endeavour to secure the necessary sums
for the erection of public buildings in the
growing towns of Saskatchewan, in com-
mon with the other provinces of the West,
4201.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Water, $39,000, 4206.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-4206.

This water question bas been a disgraceto
the city of Ottawa for the past ten years,
4206.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4207.

The water supplied in the House of Com-
mons and all the public buildings is ab-
solutely pure and safe, 4207.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Nova Scotia-harbours and rivers, $889,550,
4207.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-4207.
Calls attention to the improvements needed

in the harbour of Glace Bay, 4207.

MeKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-4208.

Complains of dues being charged fisherman
for use of wharfs, 4208.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4207.

Promises te look after the dredging in
Glace Bay, 4207.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Margaree harbour-repairs to breakwater,
$4,200, 4209.

ChisholYr, A. W. (Inverness)-4209.
Thinks the vote is not sufficient to put the

harbour in proper condition. Reference
made to the condition of Port Hood har-
bour, 4209-10.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4210.

If a promise was made by the leader of the
government that certain work would be
carried out that promise will be kept,
4210.

SUPPLY--PUBLIC WORKS.

New Brunswick, Bathurst-harbour improve-
ments, $100,000, 4212.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester)-4212.
Urges that inside bars be dredged te the

level of the harbour.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4213.

Asks if Mr. Turgeon considers the work im-
practicable, 4213.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Ville Marie wharf, $5,000, 5214.-

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-5219.
Refers to charge of post office site at the

town of Eganville, 5219. Quotes memo
forwarded te government, '5220-1.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-5218.
Re4ers te public building at Brantford, 5218.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-5219.

The department has had this matter under
consideration, and has given instructions
te the architects that in future more
attention must be paid te the size and
cost of the public buildings to be erected,
5219.

Tobin, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe)-5214.
Inquires about erection of public building

at Weedon and quotes letters in refer-
ence, 5214-18.

White, G. V. (Renfrew North)-5222.
Combats argument of Mr. Graham with

regard te change of site for post office at
Eganville, 5222-4.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Dredging, $3,420,300, 5224.

Chisholm, Wm. (Antigonish)-5227.
Refers te fencing around public buildings

and dredging in Antigonish harbour,
5227-9.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (St. John City)-5224.
Refers te dredging at St. John, 5224.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-5224.

Answers inquiries of Mr. Pugsley and pro-
mises te give further information, 5224.
Replies to Mr. Sinclair's remarks, 5226-7.
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Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-5224.
Reference made ta public building at Can-

ning, and petition of citizens and letters
of Sir F. Borden quoted, 5224-6. Refer-
ence also made to wharf at Sand Point
on the strait of Canso, 5229.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Miscellaneous, $380,408.16, 5237.

Chishotum, Wrn. (Antigonish)-5239.
Refers ta Mr. Duchemin's investigations

and his charges therefor, 5239.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-5237.
Asks explanation of payment of $35,641.50

ta the Western Dry Dock and Shipbuild-
ing Co., Port Arthur, 5237.

MacNutt, Thomas (Saltcoats)-5240.
Draws attention to what he considers an

omission in expenditure of public money
at Melville, Sask. Letter quoted, 5240-1.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-5238.

Refers ta investigations held under the
Inquiries Act, 5238.

Rogers, lon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-5239.

My hon. friend complains mostly of over-
charges, but when he gets down ta an
item of which he has personal knowledge
he admits that Duchemin only charged
this country half of what the hon. mem-
ber personally knows it must have cost
him, 5239. Promises to meet the wishes
of Mr. MacNutt at the earliest opportun-
ity, 5241.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve) -5241.
Asks information re dismissal of assistant

engineer in the Dept of Public Works at
Montreal, 5241.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Telegraph lines-Construction of lines from
Athabaska Landing ta Fort McMurray; to
complete, $45,000, 5241.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-5243.

Refers to wharf at Cap Rouge, Inverness
Co., and appeals ta minister to consider
the claim of the contractors, 5243-4.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-5242.
While it is perhaps a matter with which I

need not concern myself particularly, I
think it is only fair that the minister
should be made aware of the fact that a
large amount of money bas been ex-
pended and a very small amount of result
bas been achieved, 5243.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-5241.

Gives statement of condition of line, 5241-4.
Promises consideration of facts as stated
by Mr. McKenzie, 5244.

SUPPLY-PRIVY COUNCIL.

Royal Northwest Mounted Police-To com-
pensate members of the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police for injuries received
while in discharge of duty, $3,000, 716.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-717.

Quite concur in spirit of hon. gentleman's
observations, 717.

Oliver, lon. Frank (Edmonton)-716.

Occasion may arise at any moment when
a policeman must face death, 716. Think
country should be substantially behind
him in that difficult circumstance, 717.

SUPPLY-PRIVY COUNCIL.

Royal Northwest Mounted Police-Northwest
territories, Yukon territory, provinces of
Alberta and Saskatchewan, pay of force,
$78,000, 708.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-708.
Am informed that they pay $5,000 a year,

708. Refers to memorandum on 708-09.
The recruiting of native born Canadians
bas not been as successful as might have
been expected. Mounted Police force
differs radically from a military force,
710. Am bound to say that results of
recruiting in British Islands are all we
could have expected, 711. In some
cases the evidence was somewhat cir.
cumstantial, 712. Duty of deciding upon
such cases is not only a very responsible
but a very difficult one. Stokily case.
had very peculiar circumstances, 713. It
sometimes happens that there is an op-
portunity ta appoint some one from out-
side of force, 716.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
708.

Would like to know what amount is paid
by Manitoba, if any, towards mainten-
ance of police, 708. Refers to report,
709. Example of Civil Service of India is
not at all apposite to question. Call
attention to cases in which sentence of
death bas been commuted, 711-12. Re-
port goes ta whole country, there are four
cases which appear to have been com-
muted without sufficient reason, 713.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-714.
Only object is to secure the best result

from the organization and efforts of the
force. Has been serious increase in un-
punished crime in western provinces with-
in recent years, 714. If it is a question
of efliciency, that should be attended to,
715.

SUPPLY-PRIVY COUNCIL.

Royal Northwest Mounted Police-Pensions
to familles of members of the force who
lost their lives while on duty: Beatrice
Maud and Laura May Grundy, $36.61;
Margaret Johnson Brooke, $273.75 ; Annie
Eva Emily and Arthur Stewart Mountford
Brooke, $109.50 ; Mrs. Elizabeth Willmett,
$54.75; Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzgerald, $525;
pension te J. B. Allan, $450, 717
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Borden, Et. Hon. R. L. <Prime Minlster)-17.
Will ask comptroller te give censideration

to suggestion and to report to me with
regard to it, 717.

Oliver, Hon. Frank <'Edmonton)-717.
These seem to be very smail pensions. One

of the improvements 1 suggest in the
granting of commissions oniy to members
of the force, 717.

SUPPIY--RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Department of Railways and Canais, $201,150,
438.

M3acdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-438.
We would like to know whether Mr. Gute-

lus is bigger than the minister and Just
what his duties are. Asks for papers in
re purchase of American coal, 433. Asks
for correspondence re diversion of rail-

-way in eastern part cf N.ýS.. 434.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-439.
Minister of Railways and Canais ill. Asks

lion, gentlemen to pass Items. Names of
officiais given, 439.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANAILS.

National Transcontinental Railway-Refund
of security deposited by George Goodwin
on tender, station building between Co-
chrane and Superior Junction, $27,500, 2371.

Borden. Rt. Hon. R. L. <Prime Minister)-2371.
1 knew something about this personally and

I really think that Mr. Goedwin is en-
titled to get bis money back, 2371.

Geria 'W. M. (Welland)-2371.
It seems a pretty dangeýrous precedent te

establisb, 2371.

Kyte, G. 'W. (Richmond N.S.)-2371.
Is it the practice te make refunds te ten-

derers who refuse to enter into a con-
tract, 2371.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister cf Railways
and Canals)-2371.

This la a refund to Mr. Goodwin. 2371.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Canals--Construction Welland ship canai,
$4,000,000, 2963.

Arthurs, J. (Parry Sound )-2969.
Believe personally that commission wiîi

report in faveur cf building the canal,
2969.

Bennett, WV. H. (Simcoe East)-2978.
Want te point out that majority of vessel-

men in Canada are frlghtened at the
deepening cf Welland canal, 2978. In tbe
meantime it is the duty of gevernment
te do everything possible to improve
elevator facilities at Montreal, 2979.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Con.

Buraham J. H. (Peterborough West)-2972.
Amn persuaded that the people wbo are ar-

guing in favour ef Georgian Bay canal
are animated by a desire for general
benefit of Canada, 2972. People te-day
are making subject of their care fit their
precenceived theories instead cf making
their theories fit the objeet cf their care,
297ý.

Devlin, E. B. (Wrigbt)-2968.
Whole scbeme cf Georgian Bay canal bas

been always associated witb tbe Welland
canal, 2968.

German, IV. M. (Welland)-2982.
Wish to say tbat Georgian Bay canal is

absolutely an impossible proposition finan-
cially, 2982. Would like te see St. Law-
rence canais enlarged s0 tbat tilose ships
could go straigbt tbrougb to Montreal,
2983.

Grahain, Boa. G. P. (Renfrew Soutb)-2969.
Must exercise our right and discuss Geor-

gian Bay canal along witb tbe Welland.
Have always favoured tbe immediate
construction cf Welland canal, 2970.Money must be expended in making St.
Lawrence cbannel, east of Montreai, more
safe tban it is at present, 2971. flouse en-
tertained serious doubts wbetber tbe St.Lawrence canais could be deepened witb-
eut a systemn ef dams in tbe river, 2977.

KYte, G. W. (Richmond N.S.)-2963.
It is very Important that as litile delay as

Possible should take place In connectien
with improvement of St. Peter's canal,
2963. Thlnks it is of greatest importance
tbat werk be centlnued no that employ-
mient may be given te men who are de-
pendent upon tbat work for tbeir live-
libeod, 2964.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2978.

Belleve we need tbe Georgian Bay canai,
but we need tbe Welland canal just as
much, 2978.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville >-2965.
Regret that government bas not tbougbt it

proper to undertake construction 0f Geor-
gian Bay canal, 2965. Wisb te emphas-
ize the importance of tbis question et the
Georgian Bay canal, 2974.

Macdonald, E. M. (Plcteu)-2985.
Question before people cf Nortb Renfrew

te-day is wbat Is tbis government geing
to do, 2985.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton Nertb and Vie-
toria)-2964.

Am aIse particularly interested in tbe na-
vigatien bf St. Peter's canal, 2964. HopP
that werk will be pusbed forwards as ra-
pidly as possible, 2465.
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Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-
2 9

80.

Unless we have all these different outlets
we cannot achieve that development we
hope to have, 2981. Object to being sad-
dled with responsibility for canals con-
struction as being a necessity for western
development, 2986.

11fe/icr, Hon. L. Pl. (Postmaster General)-
2966.

Georgian Bay canal does not relate to this
department and should not be brought up
now, 2966. Commission has been ap-
pointed in order to have further light on
commercial feasibility of project, 2967.

RciS, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2963.

Owing to bad weather, etc., last season do
not think work will be comileted until
1915, 2963. Our exports from Montieai
to Quebec are increasing rapidly, 2975.
The deepening of the Welland canal is a
work that will pay for itself in a very
few years, 2976. Difficulty has been that
we have not had facilities at St. John or
Halifax to handle grain during winter
months, 2981. Refers to statement show-
ing all the tenders for each section, 2987-
88.

White, G. V. (Renfrew North)-2983.

An glad to know where member frim Wel-
land stands in regard to Georgian Bay
canal, 2983.

SUP'PLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Lachine canal-impiovements, lock 4, $90,000;
concrete vertical walls, $125,000, 2989.

Rcir, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2989.

The $90,000 is to cover the removal of the
banks obstructing the entrance to lock .4,
and for other work there, 2989.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Enlarging Port Colborne elevator, $75,000,
2989.

Gcrînan, W. M. (Welland)-2990.

Would suggest that gravel be bought from
Canada rather than United States, 2990.

Grahanm, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-2990.

People of Canada should be proud to know
their elevator is at least up to the stand-
ard of company-owned elevators, 2990.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2990.

It is proposed to enlarge elevator from its
present cncity nf 800,000 bushels .o
2,000,000, 2990.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Soulanges canal-protection works, upper en-
trances, $110,000 ; new mooring posts,
$3,500, 2989.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-2989.

This could only be done in a temporary
way before the meeting takes place in
May, 2989.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2989.

This work is being done under contract by
Haney, Quinlan and Robertson, 2989.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Cornwall canal-Improving lower entrance,
lock 15, $2,500; improvements, $1,200; re-
building lower entrance pier, lock 20,
$21,000; walýls at upper entrance old locks
19 and 20, $4,500 ; total, $39,500, 2990.

.Grahan, ion. G. P. (Renfrew South)-2991.

Do not think they should be paid any dam-
ages, but it would be fair to pay a rea-
sonable amount for work, 2991.

Reid, lon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-

2
99

0 .
Old cribwork forming the outer end of north

entrance pier at lock No. 20 is in a very
bad condition and must be taken down at
once, 2990. Shall endeavour to corne to
some arrangement that is fair and just,
2991.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Quebec canals-Dredging, $31,000; new hull
for derrick, $8,000 ; concrete facing dam at
Valleyfield, $26,000; protection walls, lake
St. Francis, $6,000, 2991.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2991.

Had been pressing Cossette and Company
to proceed with work and they refused
to so contract was cancelled, 2992. Con-
tract was cancelled because they would
not go on with work, 2993. Acted en-
tirely on recommendation of officials of
the department, 2994.

Robb, J. A. (Huntingdon)-2992.

These people were given contract on July
26 , and it is reasonable to think that
they would have a week to get to work,
2992. Contractors were prepared to go
on with work this spring, when they dis-
covered their opponents in Valleyfield
were objecting to their doing the work,
2993.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

I.C.R.-Amherst-Additional facilities, $16,-
000, 3178.

Chisholn, Wrn. (Antigonish)-3179.
Refers to a petition of Antigonish board of

trade and question asked in January re
railway route between Country Harbour
and South River Valley, 3179. The peo-
ple there want the road, and are entitled
to it, and it should no longer be denied
or delayed to them, 3180. The question
of refund of damages paid by Pictou An-
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tigonish and Guysborough for I.C.R. right
of way referred to, 3183. Address of
Nova Scotia Legislature to Governor Gen-
eral, resolution of Antigonish council and
report of Privy Council in reply quoted,
3184-6. Further argument of government
of Nova Scotia quoted. The Laurier gov-
ernment showed its sympathy with the
claimants by directing that the whole
matter so far as these claims are con-
cerned should be left to arbitration, 3186-
87. It would seem manifestly unfair that
Dominion Government, representing the
whole of Canada, should take over that
railway as a part of the Intercolonial
railway belonging to the whole of Can-
ada and constructed and operated for
the whole of Canada, and not for the
convenience or accommodation of any
particular section of it, without paying
for it every cent that it actually cost,
3188. After the award was made in fav-
our of the province and the amount
thereof nearly three-quarters of a mil-
lion dollars was paid, the municipalities
claimed the province should recoup the
amounts expended by them, 3189. I have
no doubt that, had the municipalities
promptly pressed their claims against
the Dominion Government, they would,
in the face of that Burton award, have
been settled long before now. But as I
have already stated, it is easy to be wise
after the act, 3190. Tanners report and
statement of claim of Pictou quoted,
3191.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)--3181.
Speaking of branch lines I wish to say a

Word in favour of the Gaspé railway. It
serves a very rich section of the country,
which might be very prosperous in the
Une were in good order. If the govern-
ment were to make the necessary arrange-
ments with the company and obtain the
road upon fair terms, I am sure that
they would be really doing something for
that most interesting section of the
country, 3181.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou).
The cost of the right of way was paid by

the municipalities mentioned, not volun-
tarily. but under an Act of the province
of Nova Scotia which imposed the liabil-
ity upon them. Chief enginerrs letter
quoted with reference to I.C.R. between
Moncton and New Glasgow and Sydney,
3192. Special report to Gutelius on same
matter quoted. The report of the chief
engineer points out some advantages that
would result fron this plan, but it does
not mention all, 3193. I am hore to ask
the Minister to carry out the recom-
mendation of his own officials, 3194.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-3195.

In the island of Cape Breton, from which I
come, it is particularly important that
any general improvements contemplated
should have reference to the facilities at
the strait of Canso, 3195. I wish that
the minister, when he is looking to bet-

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Con.

terment of the conditions of the Interco-
lonial railway, would make inquiry as to
whether a bridge should not be built
across the strait of Canso. Now that
government is abandoning that five miles
of road, and that it is not to be put to
the use for which the town of North Syd-
ney bought the right-of-way, the muni-
cipality should be put in the position In
which it was before, and the money it
paid for the right-of-way refunded to it,3196.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3178.

This is for improving the sidings and for
general work around the yard at Am-
herst, necessary on account of the in-
creased traffic, 3178. I will certainly
look into the matter myself and see if I
can get any further information, 3180.
During the time that I have been acting
for the Minister of Railways and Canals,
I have certainly been convinced that it
would be a good thing for the Interco-
lonial and a good thing for many parts
of the country if these branch lines were
taken over, 3182. What makes me feel
spec ally that it is difficult for the govern-
ment to assume this claim is that Hon. Mr.
Fielding, ex-Minister of Finance, was
Prime Minister of the province of Nova
Scotia, as I understand it, when this road
was sold to the Dominion Government.
Of course, he knew all the facts in con-
nection with case. The claim was pre-
sented to him in 1897, and, no doubt,
pressed very strongly upon him. I am
surprised that he was not able to do
something in the matter if he considered
the claim a just and fair one, 3191-2.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-3182.
Can the Minister tell us what is proposed

this year in branch Une construction,
3182. Thinks the Minister should tell
committee whEther department intends
doing anything this year or not, 3183. I
would like to say a word with reference
to the matter brought up by Mr. Chis-
holm, because my constituency is inter-
ested. and I would like the minister to give
the matter his careful attention, 3194. A
good deal of money bas been spent in sur-
veys and investigations, but the country
has not yet got information as to the
policy of the government in regard to
this matter or as to the result of the in-
vestigations, 3195.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Board of Railway Commissioners of Canada,
$175,000, 4160.

Graham, Hon. G..P. (Renfrew South)-4160.
There is a good deal of talk as to two

members of this board retiring, and there
is also a suggestion that the size of the
board is to be reduced, 4160.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4160.
.Thinks that the government should retain

Dr. Mills in its service, 4160.
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Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4160.

The vacancies, of course, will be filled. I
have net heard anything as to increasing
or decreasing the size of the board, 4160.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Rideau canal-Repairs and replacements of
dams, $30,000, 4161.

idiards, J. W. (Frontenac)-4162.

Refers to lighting of canal from Brewer's
mills to Kingston, 4162.

Grohai, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-4161.

Refers to Hydro-Electric Commission and
powers on the Rideau, 4161.

SUl'lTIY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Trent canal-Construction, $1,250,000, 4162.

(?rahii, Hon. a. P. (Renfrew South)-4162.

I would like to know from the minister,
what the condition of the work is, anc
how long it will take to complete. Asks
information re litigation between the
Dominion and province of Ontario as to
the rights of the Seymour - Power Co.,
4162-3.

Riki, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of lailways
and Canals)-4163.

I know that the Minister of Justice has
brought the matter before the courts but
it has not yet come to trial. I will cer-
tainly get the minister to give me a full
statement, so that I cean have it for the
hon. member before we take up any of
the other items, 4163.

SU'IT2Y- RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

National Transcontinental Railway-Con-
struction, $8,000, 4453.

(iarr(ell, P. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4453.
1 feel that the government have not ac-

complished what might have been ac-
complished in the way they have man-
aged this road in the past year and a half,
4453. If we had the assurance of a satis-
factory freight rate, and that we could
get the lumber away, we could do busi-
ness next year. But without that assur-
ance we cannot do anything, 4455.

(Ifwerrai C. A. (Temiscouata )-4461.

You cannot get it out of the minds of peo-
ple outside of this House that Mr. Gute-
lius is under pay by the Canadian Pacific
railway to let the Canadian Pacific rail-
way profit by every pound of freight that
cean be diverted from the Intercolonial
railway to the Canadian Pacific railway,
4461-3.

Lacrier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfr'id (Quebec East)-
4456.

You cannot operate a railway without
shops, and the government have located
the shops of the Grand Trunk Pacific

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Col.

eight miles away, without any connection
with the main line. Under such condi-
tions the Grand Trunk Pacific may say
that the line is not complete and tnat
tbey will not take it, 4456.

MlcCrea, F. N. (Sherbrooke)--4 454.
Inasmuch as this road is completed for over

100 miles I should think the government
could arrange for the Grand Trunk Pa-
cific to take over and operate it as part
of their new systemi and to give us
through rates, 4454.

Michapid, Pius (Victoria, N.B.)-4455.
Would like to see a good service adopted

between Moncton and Levis, 4455.

Pclleticr, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
4462.

Defends Mr. Gutelius and his management
of the LC.R., 4462-3.

Pugsley, Hon. Win. (St. John City)-4457.
Apparently nothing whatever has been done

since last session towards having the
Grand Trunk Pacific operate the sections
of the line in New Brunswick which have
been completed, 4457. The Grand Trunk
Pacific apparently do not know where
they are at so far as doing bus:ness
through Maritime provinces ports is con-
cerned, and not a thing has been done
since September, 1911, 4458. The acting
minister does net profess to have any
knowledge on the subject at ail, and sim-
ply says that he believes that the Grand
Trunk Pacific has been approached, 4459.
Certainly it is a curious thing for the
acting minister to suggest the possibility
that they might refuse to operate it,
4461.

Re4. Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4453.

As I understand, the road from Edmunds-
ton to Moncton is completed and bas been
under operation for a year and a half,
4453. I agree that through rates should
be given; but the Grand Trunk Pacific
refuse to take the road over and tem-
porary arrangements were made with the
Intercolonial railway to Edmundston.
4454. The delay in not having the road
completed is not the fault of this govern-
ment, 4459.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Hudson Bay Railway-construction of rail-
way terminais and elevators, $4,500,000,
4464.

Carrell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4477.

Refers to the removing of rails from that
portion of I.C.R. froin Chatham Junction
te Blackville, 4477.

Kyle, W. a. (Richmond, N.S.)-4479.
Asks for further information re survey on

Une between St. Peters and Sydney,
4479-81.
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SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Con.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.S.)-4478.
The point I wish to make is that 140

families who have enjoyed for some forty
years the privilege of a railroad con-
structed to some extent by the public
moneys of the country, are to be de-
prived of their means of transportation,
4478. The people have a grievance, and
they will resent very keenly when the
opportunity is given them the removal
of the rails that they have had the pri-
vilege of using for so many years, 4479.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-4466.
Reference made to men engaged in Nova

Scotia in connection with the terminais
at Port Nelson, 4466-7.

McCurdy, P. B. (Shelburne and Queens)-4467.
Attention called to men who were engaged

under contract to work at Hudson Bay,
4467-8.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-4468.

Complaint of four seamen of Montreal en-
aged for work at Hudson Bay placed be-
fore the committee, 4468-70.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4464.

Gives information as to progress of work,
4464-6. Explains difficulty with men en-
gaged to work at Port Nelson, 4468. Pro-
mises to have the matter complained of
by Mr. McKenzie looked into at once.
Letter of explanation from Mr. Banham,
of Montreal, quoted, 4476-7. The rails
have not been taken up in the more set-
tled portions of the district, 4477. I do
not know what condition the question is
in at the present moment, 4479.

Sincoair, J. H. (Guysborough)-4481.
Asks for information in regard to the pro-

posed branch railway in Guysborough,
4481-3.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Prince Edward Island Railway-to increase
accommodatiton and facilities along the
line, $5,200, 4483.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-4483.
Refers to railway from Bridgetown and
Dundas and also to the wharf at Souris,

4483-4.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4483.

There has been no survey or report. Will
take the matter up with the minister,
4483-4.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Prince Edward Island Railway-to provide
car ferry, construct terminais and necessary
connections, $1,500,000, 4484.

IHughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.i)-4484.
What progress bas been made and when

will ferry be in operation, 4484.
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Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4484.

Car ferry will be ready early in fall of
1915, 4484.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Intercolonial railway-Diversion of line be-
tween North Sydney and Leitehes Creek,
$160,000, 48.60.

Chisholm, A. W. (Inverness)-4867.
For a few moments I desire to discuss the

proposed line of railway from Orange-
dale to Cheticamp, 4867-76.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4878.
Will the government continue the practice

which bas been followed of shipping
materials and men to Hudson bay, using
lumber and vessels and ail that iKin o±
thing and throwing away public money,
4878.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-4860.
This road bas now been a very long tim'

under construction and I think that its
completion should be expedited as much
as possible; 4860. If the department
would display a little more energy in
the way of urging completion of the road,
I think it could be accomplished at an
early date, 4861. Refèrs to the line be-
tween Bedford and Windsor Junction,
4861-3.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4860.

With reference to the Dartmouth and
Dean branch line, I can assure the hon.
member that I will take this matter up
to-morrow with the contractors and with-
the department and urge completion at
the earliest possible moment, 4861. We
have a survey party between W:ndsor
Junction and Bedford, for the purpose
of ascertaining the best way of reducing
the grades. They will find out whether
that can best be done by reducing the
present grades or by an alternative
route, 4863-4. I have listened with a
great deal of interest to the remarks
made by the hon. member for Inverness,
and I certainly feel that that part of
the county should receive consideration
at the earliest possible moment, 4876.
There has been no change, the policy as
laid down by the minister will be adhered
to, 4877.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Canals-Staff and repairs, $1,400,000, 4938.

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough West)-4940.
Trent Valley Canal report referred to, 4940-5.

Chisholm, Wm. (Antigonish)-4938.
I desire to get some information with re-

gard to a proposed diversion of the In-
tercolonial, and the surveys made, 4938-9.
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Lapointe, E. (Kamouraska)-4939.

Reference made to train searvice on 1C.R.,
4939.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Miinister of Railways
and Canals)-4939.

It may be necessary at saine points to
divert the road from its present course;
as i understand it, at the place men-
tioned by my hon. frimnd it may be
necessary, in order to carry out his
wishes, that a dive.si«n o tn ro: I he
made, 4939.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Intercolonial Railway-Working expenses,
$1,000,000, 4947.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-4947.
I wish to offer a few remarks concerning

the management of the government rail-
way, having been for a number of years
connected with the running of that rail-
way line, and, for the last forty years,
having been living in the valley of the
Matapedia, through which the Intercala-
nial runs over a distance exeoeding one
hundred and twenty miles, 4947-52.

Reid, lon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4952.

Replies to Mr. Boulay's renarks, 4952-3.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS ANI) CANALS

Transcontinental railway-Operation of line
from Moncton to Lévis, $175,000, 4968.

Burnham, J. I. (Peterborough West)-4994.
As to the labourers, the reason why these

persons were put down as labourers was
in order that a system of fraud mnight be
carried on successfully. I will give you
two instances, 4994-5.

Gauvreau, C. A. (Temiscouata)-4970.
I would just like to say a few words with

regard ta an item on page 52 of the Main
Estimates providing for additional faci-
Hties at Rivière du Loup at a cost of $77.
600, 4970.

Grahanm, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-499;.
This report is another evidence that the

principle underlying the appointment of a
royal commission was intended to be a
judicial tribunal, to find out the real facts
of a case but under the present govern-
ment we have seen the appointment as
commissioners of the very strongest par-
tisans, who are liable to bring in reports
not always warranted by the facts. 4996.

Githiie. Hugh (Wellington South)-4975.
Trent Valley canal referred to, 4975. Ex-

tracts from report quoted and commented
upon, 4976-90.

uighe(s. lion. San. ( Iiiister of Militia aiil
Defence)-4990.

Replies to remarks of Mr. Guthrie, 4990-2.

Laurier, Rt. lHon. Sir Wilfidt (Quebec East)-
4969.

My hon. friend will have a lot to do before
he establishes communication round the
harbour of Quebec by means of this line.
He will have a line of railway five miles
in lenght from Cap Rouge to the shops
at St. Malo, but he will have to make an
arrangement with the Canadian Pacifie
railway to get communication between
the shops at St. Malo and the union sta-
tion, 4969.

Pelletier. Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
AM the Minister of Public Works is not pre-

sent, I may say that this matter bas
been under the consideration of the two
departments for a long time. The diill-
usy has been that the work was to be

done by the two departments jointly,
4970. The people of Quebec were accus-
tomed to being humbugged for the fifteen
years the Liberal Government was in
power, but that is not the way it is going
to be now, 4973. When we came into
power, we decided that the station at th-
Champlain market was not a proper one,
that there was no place there for a pro-
per terminal station for Quebec. I was
opposed to that plaîn then and am op-
posed to it now. We discarded thtat plan,
4974.

eiat. .1. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4968.

('orrespondeitce quoted in regard to pur-
uhase of railwaîy from the viaduct to St.
Mala shaops, 4968. The line which we
Ihave purchased, and which we were dis-
îussiitg before the House rose, gives the
Traiîncontiitental railway, as I under-
stand it, connection right through thecity to the union station and to the har-
tour, 4972. My hion. friend from South

Wellington (Mr. iuthrie) claims that
this report was circulated for the purpose
of poisoning the mind of the public, 4991.
I do not find that anywhere in the report
the comnissioner claims that these per-
sons did anything wrong; he simply
shows that the names are improperly en-
tered, even though the accounts be hon-
est and just, 4992. But I object to these
accounts appearing as payments to lab-
ourers instead of appearing for what they
really are, 4993. I believe that this re-
port will have good results not only in
respect of the Trent canal but in respect
of other canais throughout the Dominion;
it will have the result of making the offi-
cials in the Department of Railways ana
Canals as well as in other departments
attend to business more closely and see
that iothing of this kind occurs again,
4994.

SUPPLY-RIAIWAYS ANID CANALS.

Natioal 'Transcontinental railway-further
amount required, $1,000,000, 5106.

feid. Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canais)-5106.

Reasons for additiottal vote explained and
maiter of grades dealt with, 5106-7.
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SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Quebec bridge construction-further amount
required, $1,000,000, 5108.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5108.

Statement of condition of construction of
Quebec bridge, 5108.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Welland ship canal construction-further
amount required, $1,000,000, 5108.

Grahain, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-5108.
Thinks there is no use for supplementaries

like this, 5108.

Reid, Hon. J. O. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5109.

Explains why item was not included In
main estimates, 5109.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Branch lines-working expenses, revote,
$500,000, 5110.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton Suath)-5115.
The hon. minister says that we have noth-

ing on our statute-books now that will
allow the government to counteract the
action of the Senate last year and to
carry out their policy in regard to branch
lines. If he is correct, this vote cannot
be used, 5115-16.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-5110.
My hon. friend contends that these branch

lines cannot be taken over without spe-
cial legislation; why does he want money
to work roads that he says cannot oe
taken over, 5110.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-5121.
Thinks government should acquire Gaspé

railway, 5121.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)--5111.
Could not the minister provide a special

vote for this special purpose of construct-
ing bridges in order that the people on
the south side of the river may have a
connection with the north side? With-
out bridges it is impossible to get a
vehicle across, 5111.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure) -5120.
Refers to railway in Gaspé, 5120.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (St. John City)-5113.
Now, then, my hon. friend comes down and

asks this committee to vote $500,000 for
the working expenses of branch lines.
The minister ought to tell the committee
whether or not it is really intended to use
this vote, 4114-17. But the goeTrnment,
simply because the Senate made an
amendment, seems to be in a sate of sulks
in regard to this Branch Lines Bill, 5118.
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Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5110.

This is simply a revote for taking over
branch Unes, 5110-11. The item was put
in with the intention of spending the
amount if the government finds it neces-
sary to do so. Effect of Senate amend-
ment to Branch Lines Bill of last year
explained, 5118-19.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Intercolonial railway, $1,887,100, 5122.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-5126.
Reference made to branch lines on the

I.C.R., 5126.

MeKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-toria)--5122.

Brings to attention of minister dismissal ofa man named Cameron, 5122. Asks uponwhat ground $4,000 was paid to H. F.MeDougall and other matters in connec-tion with the I.C.R. referred to, 5123-4.Letter quoted re McDougall, 5125-6.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railwaysand Caanls)-5124.
N'ot familiar with facts of brakeman's dis-

missal. Facts given by Mr. McKenzie re
payment to McDougall practically asstated, 5124-5.

SUPPLY--RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Towards the construction of a railway to con-
nect Montreal with the National Transcon-
tinental railway, $1,000,000, 5127.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-5127.
I believe that this section between Montreal

and the National Transcontinental will
be of the greatest benefit not only toMontreal and the province of Quebec but
to the East generally, and to the West
also, 5128.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5127.

It has been felt by the people of Montreal,
and indeed by the government, that a
connection should be made between Mon-
treal and the Transcontinetal, and the
government have deci.ded to build this
connection themselves as part of the
Transcontinental, 5127.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Department of the Secretary of State-Sal-
aries and contingencies, $82,725, 723.

Coderre, Hon. Louis (SEcretare of State)-724.
A clerkship at, $1,600 has been dropped.

Number of returns brought down last
year was three times number of previous
year, 724.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-724.
Asks for explanation of two decreases in

staff, 724.
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SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Department of Public Printing and Stationery
-Salaries, including Assistant King's
Printer and Controller of Stationery at
$4,000, and contingencies, $79,862.50, 724.

Coderre, Hon. Louis (Secretary of State)-724.

In case there is need of the appointment
the money will be there and the appoin-
ment is quite authorized by law, 724.
Assume that reason was that an assist-
ant to deputy ininister was found neces-
sary. Assistant bas control over print-
ing branch and stationery, 725. We
want a King's Printer and also an assist-
ant to King's Printer, 726. Amount in-
cluded in these estimates, 732. Hope we
shall have another building, and then we

i h'e al1 to (to it £3- Quoi v

should remain in abeyance a few days,
738. There -are employees there who
can speak French and English, 739.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-729.

To my mind, this large department ought
to have a man with great executive abil-
ity, 729. Good light and ventilation are
prime necessities and should be designed
with care to new Bureau, 734.

Lcietux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-727.

Mr. Taché deserves well from the govern-
ment. Appointment to fill position of
late assistant archivist, Mr. Roy, 727.
Have read the reports made by commis-
sions who investigated whole situation
in Printing Bureau, 728. An concerned
with translation of Votes and Proceed-
ings because it is very bad, 732. With
a oinimnt of additional translators
there is no reason why we should not
get reports in French and English sim-
ultaneously, 736.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)--732.

Has Government considered policy of de-
centralizing that Bureau by establishing
branches in different parts of the coun-
try. Printing in French should go on
simultaneously with printing of English,
732. Translation went on while English
version as being printed, 735. Would
like to remind committee that the French
version is as official as English version,
737.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-724.

Has not pointed out reasons why this ap-
pointment should be made, 724. There
is no reason for appointing an Assistant
King's Printer, 725. Judging from ob-
servations of my hon. friend think he
intends to malte position of King's
Printer a sinecuro, 726. Urge securing
site at earliest date possible for erection
of Printing Bureau, 727. Can scarcely
conceive that business done by Printing
Bureau has increased to suclh an extent,
730. Present building is an unsightly
one and should be pulled down, 731.
There should not be any transIators at
Print -ng Bureau. 737.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE--Con.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
733.

Translation needs complaining about, shall
go into matter to-morrow, 733.

Proule, E. (Prescott)-729.
It is astonishing to read in Auditor Gen.

eral's report, the large sum of money
paid to outside printers, 729. There
should be a retrenchment in this depart-
ment, 730.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.
Civil government-Department of public

archives, salaries, $53,800; contingencles,
$7,500, 740.

Coderre, Hon. Louis (Secretary of States)-
There are twenty-seven and they copy pub-

lic documents and care for collection
already made, 740.

Lemirx. Iion. R. (Rouville)-740.
Asks number of officers in Archives and

what they do. Would it not be advisable
to erect new building for Archives or en-
larging present one, 740.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-740.

Idea was put forward by deputation that
in event of a new building it would be
on lower end of property on Wellington
street, 741.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Expenses under the Canada Temperance Act,
$5,000, 1760.

Coderre. Hon. Louis (Secretary of State)-
1761.

Reason why item is large is because we
expect some elections will take place
under the Federal Act, 1761.

Grahan, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew, South)-1760.
Increase will be found instead of a de-

crease during next ten or fifteen years,
1760. It is a large question and it is of
interest to us .to know just how the Can-
ada Temperance Act stands, 1762.

Oliver, lon. Frank (Edmonton)-1761.
Should like to be able to say definitely

what condition is under this law, 1761.
Would suggest that such amendments be
made so as to put Alberta and Saskatche-
wan on an equality with rest of Domi-
nion, 1763.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Expenses under Naturalization Act, $6,000,
1763.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-1764.

Calls attention to what seems to be a bard-
ship inflicted upon people who make ap-
plication for naturalization, 1764.
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Coderre, Hon. Louis (Secretary of 'State)-
1763.

Generally speaklng, we are unanimous in
the view that a Canadian should be a
British subject the world over, 1763.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1763.

Item is important one to this extent that
for some years negotiations have been
carried on between government of Can-
ada and British government to have a
uniform naturalization law, 1763.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-1764.

Would rather retain power to say that a
man should be or should not be, a Brit-
Ssh subject, 1764.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

For supply of Canadian publications to lib-
rary of High Commissioner's office, $500,
1764.

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough West)-1768.

Protest that men who are not native Can-
adian are not qualified to represent this
country, 1768. It is a very serlous ques-
tion that is being broached and a very
wrong one, 1769.

Coderre, Hon. Louis (Secretary of State)-
1766.

Public will find that we shall appoint a
good successor to late Lord Strathcona,
1766.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1764.

Position of High Commissioner for Canada
in London is an important one, and ought
not to be left longer vacant, 1764. Can
urge that vacancy should no longer exist,
1765.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1766.

Government can appoint a successor to
Lord Strathcona, but they can appoint
no one to replace him. Refers to office
of High Commissioner in London, 1766.
Appointment must go to best man, and
an adequate salary must be provided,
1767.

Maclean, W. F. (York South)-1768.

Question is to secure best possible repre-
sentative for our country, who will as-
sume his duties more from a business
than a social point of view, 1768.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
1767.

Hope we shall be able to find in Canada a
suitable man for position. Our present
offices are certainly not ail they should
be, 1767. Government is desirous of hav-
ing as good a location as possible, so
far, the Aldwych site will be accepted,
1768.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Public Archives, $48,500, 1769.

Coderre, Hon. Louis (Secretary of State)-
1769.

This year we have no outstanding accounts
and amount required is less on that ac-
count, 1769. In supplementary estimates
for coming year a sum for the extension
of the building will be found, 1771. There
are representatives of Archives Depart-
ment in Montreal and Quebec now, 1772.
When commission is through that will
be the proper time to decide what docu-
ments are worthy of a place in Archives,
1774.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1769.
Building was erected only a few years ago,

but work of Archives staff bas been so
productive that to-day it is overcrowded,
1769. Our most interesting building is
the Archives. Refers to Dr. Doughty's re-
port, 1770. No building in Canada that
should be more monumental because you
have the history 'of every Canadian fam-
ily as will as the papers of the nation,
1771. Hope that Mr. Lanctot will be a
permanent officiai there some day, 1772.
Understand that in every department
there are valuable documents which are
liable to be lost but which the archivist
bas right to have deposited in Archives,
1773.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Legislation-general-printing, î'r:nting paper
and binding, $250,000, 1774.

Coderre, Hon. Louis (Secretary of State)-
1774.

Money is for expenses of Printing Com-
mittee of Parliament. In this case list
will be prepared as soon as possible, 1774.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1774.
Asks the Secretary of State to have list

prepared according to last revision, 1774.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Plant, Printing Bureau, new, $50,000, 1774.

Gratam jon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-1774.

Asks for information on this item, 1774.
Would buy Meihle press to shut out com-
petition, 1775.

Coderre, H'on. Louis (Secretary of State)-
1774.

Three cylinder presses, at $3,500 each, 1774.
There are special reasons why these
presses should be bought, 1775.

SUPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Distribution of parliamentary documents,
$2,000, 1775.

Carvell, F. S. (Carleton, N.B.)-1775.
Asks for more copies of unrevised 'Han-

sard,' 1775. Would suggest that some ar-
rangement be made by which, if a mem-
ber gave notice by noon of next day, he
could get fifty or a hundred copies, 1778.
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SUPPLY-SECRETAI:Y 0F STATE-Qoa.

Codent', Hon. Loufis (Secretary off State) 1779.
Ail that Printing Bureau las to do is to

deliver books hu're, 10 tlerk off House,
1779.

UeIe.Hou. G. P. (Renfren' South) 1775.
Idea is that members should Le allowed at

]east a dozen copies of 'Ha nsard' a day,
1775.

.ffeadeîrsol, D. (Halton)-1776.
Have no difficulty in getting rid off these

dupiîcate reports, '1776. Think it is a
good plan to keeîî your peopile infformed,
and if you do tliey will al)preciate it,
1777.

Let'icux, Hont. R. (Rouville) 1778.
Frenclh version off 'Hansard ' is not up to

date, 1778. Many pages off 'Hansard'
are a discredit to French language, 1'[71j.

Oliver, 110u. Prou/c (Edmonton)-1771.
Calis attention to the distribution off blue

bookis ro miembers which is flot accept-
alble, 177a. Would like to hav e privilege
off choosing the documnents to lie sent to
my electors, 1776.

1'tti.'ou. L~. P. (Postmaster General )-
1779.

Wisb to m ie it understood thiar theîe mnay
Le no discreilit to permanent staff, l'cil)

SUPI'LY--SECICTARY 0F STATE.

liepartint off Mines-Civil t,--ioennîler
Salary off Deputy Minister, $5,000, 1801.

Cotler-c, ho.Louis (Seuretary off Stiite)-801.
Gives liat off naines. 1'ractically~ ail appo,-

menus are made affrer comîtpetitive exam-
inatlon according to law, 1801. Reters tu
.Dr. Haanel's report, 1803. lant n'as in-
stalled there and experimenîs were miale
aeeording to air-dr:eul process, 1804. Item
covers folloxving exlienses 01n, 1 801o6.
Giv es an i temt off e apenses and upairties
who are to Le îîlaced in the field on, 1805-
06. Arn surprised to hear that experiments
cunhlucted by Dr. Enanel have produced
nu good results, 1806. Co\ eriinnelit do0
flot intend to spenîl money on tlie air-
Orteil lîrcess, 1810. Do tiot Inoivw- ta
actioîn viii lie done in regard o tixe
îîriîît ing, but somerthi ng will lie il a s
soun as poussible, 1912.

Grul)i ti (oti. G. J,. (Reafren' SouiL) isOl.
Asks for namnes off chief officers in trUs de-

partment, 1801. Question off ure d"itosits
is a very large and important one, 1802.
Would Le off great interest if it could be
possible to discover a process b3 which
deposits off Ion' grade ore could lie made
merchanrable 

and profitable, 
1803.Lem)ieîix, Boat. B. (Rouvile)-1808.

Reads' a petit1 0 1 , ffrom iie- lîresid en, off
western collieries, 1809-10.

SI'PLY-SECRETA'RY 0F STATE-Cosu

Hiîîly out. Charles (Russell)-1807.
Reffers to work off electrical smelting at tht,

Sault, 1807. Looks as if Dr. Haanel is
given a free hand to spend public money
w'hen anîl hon' Le pleases. 1808.

XcN'sbiff, B. -W. (Oxford Nortb) 1804.
If w e could manufacture peat on a coni-

cercil basis there is nu reason wby we
slîould not supply our peoptle iil this
class off fuel, 1805.

Oli/cr, Ho. Frnkl (Edmionton )-1810.
Refers to extensive deposits off tar sand on

Athabaska river orti off Ednmonton,
1811. Possibly these tar sands may con-
tain a number off elements thar mnay liaive
many dil'ferent uses, 1813.

Tltotpsoti j1. (YuRon )-1811.
Up to present time it has been difficult to

secure aîîyx capital tu develop these sands
l)ecause off laclk off transpîortation, 1811.
Suggest to minister that some improve-
ment niibt lie imIle i n pri nting anîd dis-
tributing rport cf Alin,» 11i mch, 18Si2.

SITPPLY-SECRETTAHV' OF STATE.

Mines Branch-Investigation off metallurgical
problems off economit iilortatuce. $10,000,
181].

u"o(errc. Hua. Louis (Secretary off Suite> 1815.
A pamiphlet is being îîrepaire1 by Deîart-

nien t off Mines whiclî w ilI gii e the neces-
sary information to prospectors, 1815.

1ltoîuijusotî, A. (Yukon)-1814.

Would suggest to Minister off -Mitnes tue
great imiportamue off having bis offices
keeîî a lookout for aîiv radim ore.
There is only about -o' e i,,lon ir
ounces off radium in x itule worltl, lsiJ.

St7PPLY-SECR ETAlI' 01, I' STATC.

uleological Survey Branuh-For collecu ion anti
purchase off specimens for Victoria
Memorial Mtuseum, $11,000, 1816i.

Bottîfy. If. (Rimouskïi> 1816.
Would suggest bas iîg guides who could

speak French, in Archives and M\useum,
1816.

Coderie, flou. Louisý (Secietury off Staffe) 1816.
My deîîartnenr lias no conttol over these

meut, 71816.

S UIPIYT RADE,, ANI i COMM 1.1 EE.

Departnîenr off 'l'ade anid Colmmerce, $1 03,-
237.50, 315.

Cockslîîiff, W. F". (Brantfford)-321.
The hautlis ofi the minister shoulul be lheld

uit ini coiinectioiî with the trade agencies
iii thtese i irious countries. Easier to get
n footing tiow iii these counitries than
larer on, 321. Tue aim slîould be to
bîriîn- ungetîxer those wlio have goods to
sti aiiî those whio want to buîy, 322.
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Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-315.

There is nothing but statutory incrqases.
We are making provision for the estab-
lishment of the grain laboratory. Our
grain production is going to be one of
the great productions of the future, 315.
Formation of laboratory explained, 316.
Not ail satisfied that we are getting the
return frorn the trade commissionerships
at the present time. I am trying to get
trade commissioners to appreciate what
is the most important for our people
here and to put into that pithy and lum- i
inous reports, 317. Not correct to say
we have no trade commissioners in Paris,
318. We want to get the bulletin into
the hands of those who will appreciate
it, 318. The agency in South Africa and
Australia referred to, 319-20. When you
come to work out a plan by which that
information can be secured you en-
counter difficulties on every side. Pro-
gress has been made in the general im-
provement of our statistics, 321. Com-
mercial agents and trade commissioners
referred to generally, 322-4.

McCraney, G. E. (Saskatoon)-318.

To what persons and bodies are these
bulletins sent, 318.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-319.

Are the trade representatives doing any
practical work in the way of puttIng
the people in touch with business men
in this country, 319.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Trade Commissioners and Commercial Agents,
including expenses in connection with ne-
gotiations of treaties or in extension of
commercial relations; miscellaneous adver-
tising and printing, or other expenditure
connected with the extension of Canadian
trade, $150,000, 881.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-889.
As I understand list we have no such com-

missioner in France, Italy, Spain or Ger-
many, 889.

Foster, Hon. Gco. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-881.

Refers to trade commissioners. Have none
in United States, 881. Appointment for
one year is to test out the best method
of carrying on our commissioner business
in West Indies, 882. Reads Instructions
issued to Mr. Griffin, 883. Interest shown
in this commissionership by business men
is one of the most gratifying things about
it, 884. New and more stringent regula-
tions have been made, 886. Our trade for
Japan is increasing and in both China
and Japan there is a great future for
Canadian products, 887. Have one in
Paris, none in Italy, 889. British Colum-
bia apples are shipped to Australia usual-
ly, 890.

Loygie, W. S. (Northumberland N. B.)-885.
Would be a great boon to country if

pickled fish were allowed into Jamaica at
a reasonable rate of duty or free of duty,
885.

Maclean, A. K' (Halifax)-882.
Asks about appointment of Watson Griffin

as special Trade Commissioner to West
Indies, 882. Work that is open to a com-
missioner in British West Indies is very
limited, 884. Have observed in press that
some questions arose as to validity of
certificates of origin of flour shipments
entitled to preferential tariff, 886.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-890.
Asks about shipping apples to Australia,

890.

Pardee F. F. (Lambton West)-886.

By carrying out a systematic course of
visits by these commissioners, trade
would be greatly stimulated, 886.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Imperial Trade Commission, $5,000, 927.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe East)-951.

Freight rates quoted from Lake Superior
ports to Buffalo and Georgian Bay points.
The rates have very often been higher
than they were last year. Some of the
American vessels carry thirteen thousand
tons while the bulk of the Canadian
freighters carry not over three thousand
tons. The port of Montreal last year did
the biggest business it bas ever done,
952. To argue that there is a combina-
tion on the upper lakes and that they can
muzzle trade and fix prices is absurd,
953.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-927.

Gives a brief statement as to work and
construction of the commission, 927-9.
Statement with reference to ocean freight
rates, 930-1. Within the bounds of Can-
ada the juridiction of this country is
ample; it begins to fail when you attempt
to stretch that jurisdiction across the
ocean and into other countries than your
own. The report of the commission will
be ready early in 1915, 936. Extracts
from Judge Mabee's report quoted as to
jurisdiction over ocean freight rates. A
brief history of the late government re-
cord in the matter, 943. My bon. friends
did nothing and now, 2 years afterwards,
they come to us with that trumpet note:
'Wake up,' time is very preclous 944. No
doubt my right hon. friend is right they
were looking after the farmers vote in
1911, but they did not show the same
diligence in looking after the farmers
freight rates. We came into office and
to-day there is an accepted arrangement
by which a joint tribunal is looking into
this very matter of control of ocean
freight rates, 945.

279
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)--- Oliver. ion. Frank (Edmonton)-938.
925

I agree with him that this commission can
be of the greatest possible importance. f
have taken exception to Mr. Foster being
a member of this commission, 929. I can-
not help regretting that at the present
time he cannot do his work on the com-
mission because his duties as a minister
of the Crown keep him here in Ottawa,
930. Suppose we were lax in 1910-11 is
that any justification why my hon.
friends, coming after us, should be lax
in 1911-12-13-14. The people are com-
mencing to be disappointed and they have
good reason, 944. The best way to deal
with the freight rates question is to give
the farmer the United States market for
his wheat, 945.

Maclen, V. F. (York South)-931.

This ocean combine is operative to-day. The
increase of ocean freight rates is the
greatest tax that has been placed on the
Canadian farmer. We have jurisdiction
Over ocean freiglht rates in this Parlia-
ment, 931. The more we appear to do
and the more money we spend the higher
are tbe charges that are put upon tbe
farmer. Is it a fair thing to tell the
people of Canada that there is to be ne
relief now from these unjust charges, 932.
The railways would not want a better
proposition than that this question should
be held up for several years before a
royal commission. We have created a
commission that was to give relief to thte
people, but we now have to confess that
we are not able to remedy grievances,
933. The people are watching what Par-
liament is doing, 934. It is absurd tosay
that we in Canada have not the machin-
ery for the enforcing of our own law.
It is up to the government to revise its
policy in regard to the occan rate com-
bine, 935. If we are going to spend liun-
dreds of millions of dollars on new ports,
on deepening canais and on the improve-
ment of navigation generally and a ship-
ping combine is allowed to take all this
away from us then we better confess that
this is not a self-governing country and
that the Parliament of Canada la less
than the corporations it bas created, 946.

McCrea, F. N. (Sherbrooke)-9 53.

Ocean freight rates on wheat and lunber
compared, 953. If the governîment have
not Oower to remedy that grievance, is
there any machinery by which they could
remedy it. If there is let them get busy
and do it. The whole country is suffer-
ing, 954.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-936.

This is a matter in which the people of this
country are very deeply interested. While
the price of wheat may go down the
freight charges constantly increase, 936.
The grievance calls for a remedy and we
are asked to be patient and wait for the
report of the commission, 937.

.2

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-940.

The statement that it costs more
Our western grain to market th
grown in any other part of th
does not sound very well and
investigation, 940.

SUPP'LY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

to carry
ai grain
c world
requires

Census and statistics, $75,000, 954.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Co-
merce)-954.

Three volumes are completed and published,
ani of two others, one is ready for the
printer and the other bas a large number
of its material already compiled, 954.

Michad, Pius (Victoria, N.B.)-955.

Calls attention to the school attendance in
New Brunswick. 955.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-954.

Asks if map is being prepared for forthcom-
ing redistribution, 954.

It is the problenis that are pressing most
closely that require our attention rather
than those which are at a distance. While
it costs the farmer 12.15 per cent more to
produce his wheat it costs him 15 per
cent more to market it than it did in
1909. Saskatchewan commission report
quoted, 938. Of the grain that went for-
ward from Canadian ports at the head
of the lakes from August, 1913, to De-
cember, 75,000,000 bushels went by United
States ports as against 58,000,000 by
Canadian ports. When Canada does not
handle through her own oCean ports half
the grain she produces there is something
radically wrong with transportation, 939.
Whatever the reason may be Canada is
losing that trade. Our farmers are pro-
ducing their grain at a loss and not at
a profit, 940. I speak strongly because I
feel that the condition is serious, M1
Freight rates from Montreal to Quebec
quoted, 942. Disappointed at not hearing
from the minister either a denial of the
conditions or a suggested remedy for
tlhem, 947. J shall be pleased if the gov-
ernment is able to do better than T hope
but the outlook is not hopeful. As I have
already said and urged a certain condi-
tion being found to exist it is the busi-
ness of the government to fdnd out what
the causes are and to prescribe the
remedy, 948 Wheat prices at Winnipeg
and Minneapolis quoted, 949. There is a
standing demand in the United States
for the quality of wheat that we raise
and they are willing to pay a higher price
for that wheat than our Canadian mil-
lers are willing or able to pay, 950. This
government has been in power two years
and the price of wheat bas gone down
and the cost of living up, 951.
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SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

West India cables, $38,933.33, 955.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-955.

Explanation of eable service, 955-6.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Mail subsidies and steamship subventions-
steam service between Canada and the
West Indies or South America or both,
$340,666.66, 956.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-956.

Explanation of service, 956. The vessels
under the present arrangement aregood
freight boats in the first place and good
passenger boats in the second place. The
whole of our present subsidy is paid by
Canada, 957. Old service compared
with the new, 959. The control of rates
extends ta the service which are laid
down in the contract. This company
knows the West Indies better than any
other shipping company in the world. I
admit that it is a large subsidy but some-
thing had ta be done, 960. We have
beyond al shadow of doubt an opportun-
ity for a very largeIy increasing trade
with the West Indies, 961. Tonnage of
vessels given, 962.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-962.

Asks that Yarmouth he made a port of
call, 962.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-957.

The question arises wh.ether there is a
sufficient impr ov. ment :n the s rvice to
justify the increased expenditure. I do
not think that the department bas given
ta this country the service ta the West
India Islands that was promised by the
minister a year ago, 958. I doubt if the
improvement l sufficiently marked ta
justify the disparity in the amounts of
the subsidy pald to-day and that paid
under the old contract, 960.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Salaries, rent, wages and contingencies
under the Canada Grain Act, $5800,000, 1646.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-1647.

Think minister Is familiar with arguments
that have been put forward on behalf
of Lethbridge. Would be pleased ta
know whether elevator is ta be erected
or nat, 1647.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-1658.

With the introduction of the question of
Hudson Bay route, and possible naviga-
tion of bay la whole question of what
the western men want, 1659. Cannot
bring back conditions of two and a quar-
ter years ago, 1660.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE-On.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-1646.

Increase of $400,000 is nearly ail due to
fact that we have ta advance money in
operation of government elevator. Gov-
ernment operation of elevator has been
of service ta whole grain business, 1646.
It is not intended ta construct any other
storage elevators this present yer. Try
ta keep government elevator on a par
with other elevators, 1648. Our elevators
are thoroughly equipped with driers and
cleaners, and have the best apparatus,
1649. Have four elements, where before

.we had only two, 1651. Whole matter
of goveriment elevators, and the opera-
tian of them, is in the experimental
stage, 1652. Have undertaken ta go a
little further than a terminal elevator
at head of lakes, 1655. Co-operative
system will grow in that great West
and in ail parts of the country, 1656. Ail
these things are advantages which the
people will find ta be beneficial ta them,
1657. Government is in favour of estab..
lishing a sample market just as soon as
conditions are favourable for its being
successfully put into operation, 1662.
General verdict on Canadian grain is
that there never was Canadian grain of
better quality and lower prices as that
bought this year, 1663.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-1653.

Minister is simply, operating this elevator
same as any company would operate it
and there Is no more benefit ta people
than If any body formed a company and
started an elevator, 1653.

IcCraney, G. E. (Saskatoon) -1661.

Question of sample products is closely re-
lated ta this matter, 1661.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1650.

Asks minister If there la a possibility of
governmsnt elevator suffering from phil-
anthropic operation, 1650. Question of
handling grain crop of West at head of
great lakes is one of our very serious
national problems, 1654. It is certain
that minister's policy has not suc-
ceeded in controlling the situation, 1660.
Sets up as the fulfilment of the promise

* that which is absolutely no fulfilment,
1661.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-1657.

One of the greatest policies any government
could propound is transportation n+
products of great West, 1657. Believe
we all have one aim and that is ta make
the most of our products, 1658.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

To provide for the construction, acquisition
leasing or expropriation of terminal eleva-

tors, $4,700,000. 1663.
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Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Minister of Trade and
Commerce)-1663.

Out of this vote we are providing for ex-
penditures on elevators previously men-
tioned, 1663. Paid particular attention to
foundation at Moosejaw, 1664. Cannot
make any definite promise now, 1665. En-
gineer was instructed to see tiat proper
gravel went into making of cenent, 1666.

Knoweles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-1666.
Asks minister in regard to gravel to be

used in connection with Moosejaw ele-
vator.

McCrancy, G. E. (Saskatoon) -1664.
As city of Saskatoon is only city which

paid out its own money, it has been sug-
gested that government might hand over
to Saskatoon a piece of lard, 1665.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Salaries of commissioners and offlcers and
other employees; rents, day wages and con-
tingencies under the Inspection and Sale
and Canada Grain Acts, further amount re-

uired, $75,000, 2376.

Pardce, F. F. (Lambton West)-2376.

Have additional officers been appointed
since the main estimates came down re-
quiring this further sum, 2376.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-2376.

The most important items, those of day
wages and contengencies, are due to in-
crease of business at the ports and the
extra permanent staff would tend to in-
crease the amount to $75,000, 2376.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Mail subsidies and steamship subventions-
Steam service between Canadian Atlantic
ports and Australia and New Zealand,
$140.000, 2913.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-2913.

I am glad to be able to say to the House
that during the last two or three months
the quantity of freight offering for these
vessels has been increasing with satis-
factory rapidity, 2913-14. There is a
very satisfactory increase in the inter-
changes between Australia and our-
selves, 2914. These are not and cannot be
mail carriers; they must be exclusively
freight carriers, 2915.

Laurier, Rt. lon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2914.

This service was established as an experi-
ment some years ago because manufac-
turers and others could not conveniently
use the pacifie route, 2914.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-2915.
Has the min ister considered the question of

defining a coasting service in view of the
opening of the canal, 2915.

Mail subsidies-Canada, Great Britain ocean
and mail service, $1,000,000, 2915.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)--2915.

The present contract expired at the end of
the fiscal year, 2915. We are trying to
get a fleet of Canadian vessels between
Our ports and the old country which will
give us the greatest possible speed, 2916.

Sinclair, J. II. (Guysborough)-2915.
J think it would be a good principle to

adopt that when new contracts are made
some weight should be given to the speed
of the ship, and that more should be paid
for a fast ship than for a slower one,2916.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Steam service between Canada and New-
foundland, $70,000, 2916.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)- 2916.

The total value of the traflic shows a slight
increase over 1912, 2916. We are closely
allied in every way with Newfoundland,
and a disaster of that kind is one that
appeals to Canada from one end of it to
the other. None of these vessels can raise
the rate which tas been approved in a
previous year without first getting the
assent of the minister thereto, 2917.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2916.
The new steamer is a splendid boat, and

we can congratulate ourselves on Can-
ada's means of communication with the
oldest colony to-day, 2916. Reference made
to the fishing fleet disaster and the small-
ness of Canada's contribution, 2917.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-2917.
In reference to freight carriage on the sub.

sidized boats, I would like to know if the
minister tas any system by whieh te
can control the rates, 2917.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Steam service or services between Canada
and Newfoundland, $7,000, 2923.

uirnnhat, J. H. (Peterborough West)--2932.
The ton. minister tas just outlined the fact

that the problemn before him is difficult
and the governmrent hesitates to under-
take to solve it, but that does not excuse
the government, 2932 We surely may ex-
pect that such a minister as we have will
grapple with great things and solve
them. We have tremendous means of
internal transportation, but we are block-
ed by the sea, 2933.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-2933.
Calls attention to the efforts that the peo-

ple of Mira River have been making to
get a subsidy for the steamship which
runs up that river, 2934
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Poster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-2923.

The inspection of these subsidized steam-
ship services is now a branch of the De-
partment of Trade and Commerce, 2923.
In this way, the different services are, I
think, being gradually placed upon a
more satisfactory footing , 2924. If
any member who is interested in any
service will come over to the department,
I shall be very glad to give him an op-
portunity of looking at the reports, and
in some cases they may te brought
to the House, 2925. I do not think
the hon. member for Edmonton, if
he made a full investiagtion would find
that te could base such a deduction
as te tas drawn. We are to a certain
extent confronted with the same problems
in our ocean-going commerce between
Canadian ports and Great Britain and
European ports, 2927. Since the cost of
everything has very largely increased in
late years, is it not reasonable that rates
of carriage by sea should also have been
raised, 2928. There are very great diffi-
culties to be met with in any attempt to
prohibit, control, or regulate traffic which
is world-wide and international, 2931. It
is a very difficult thing for a govern-
ment; and I, for my part, feel that the
matter should be very gravely considered
before the Government of Canada should
undertake to do the ocean-carrying busi-
ness of the Dominion of Canada, 2932.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-2924.
There is a very paying trade in the south-

ern part of Newfoundland, and the peo-
ple there require our manufactured goods,
our breadstuffs, and farm products. If
a line were subsidized to carry those ma-
nufactured articles to that part of New-
.foundland, it would be of great advan-
tage to the people of Canada, 2924.

Mllorphy, B. B. (Perth North)-2934.
I have often thought that there are great

pOssibilities of trade between Canada and
Newfoundland that are not taken ad-
vantage of to the extent that they shouiI
be. The people down there trade very
largely with this Dominion, 2934.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-2925.
We are facing a condition of increased

rates across the ocean. The minister tas
said that in regard to the coastal ser-
vices te has taken means te inspect, to
regulate, and control; but it costs more
to carry a barrel of flour between twc
certain points on the coast of Nova
Scotia to-day than it did before sub-
sidies were paid, 2925. I say that when
we pay a subsidy we ought to have some
measure of control over the rates, and
I am urging that the minister consider
that point in due course and deal with
it as may be possible, 2929.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-2925.
This is an old hardy annual that we have

been voting for a great many years. If
the minister can show that report, it will

be interesting to myself to see it, as I
have never been able te see the justifica-
tion for this service, 2925. I think the
minister will find that these matters are
regulated by supply and demand and
that it is practically impossible to con-
trol these rates, 2929. There is just one
way, in my mind, of getting our freight
rates down and of making them lower
and more reasonable and that is by im-
porting more goods, 2930. If the gov-
ernment should go into the shipping
business they will find they have a big-
ger contract on hand than any they have
undertaken yet, 2931. The present gov-
ernment tas nothing to its credit in the
way of increased trade with Newfound-
land, 2935.

Steele, Michael (Perth South)-2930.
This question of ocean freight rates be-

tween Canada and Europe is, as we
know, from the statement of the min-
ister, under investigation at the present
time. Suggests that the government put
on a line of steamers of its own to carry
our agricultural products to Europe, 2930.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Winter steam service between St. Johns,
Halifax and London, $15,000,.2936.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Con-
merce)-2936.

The purpose is to stimulate the trade be-
tween the two countries. In the course
of time I hope we will be able to do some
work of discrimination with respect to
these services, which I have found im-
possible because I had no data, 2936.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)'-2936.
It seems absurd that we should have to

subsidize freight steamers for carrying
goods from St. John and Halifax to Lon-
don, when there are a dozen companies
willing to carry the freight at ordinary
rates, 2936.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Steamship service between Victoria and San
Francisco, $3,000, 2937.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce-2937.

On looking the whole matter over, I was
obliged to say that I believed they ought
to carry their own costs and charges and
improve the service. Generally speaking,
we have not subsidized direct services
between our large cities and the large
American cities, 2937. It is a common
idea amongst some that we are made
of money and $100,000,000, or any num-
ber of million dollars should not stand
in the way, 2939.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-2937.
A condition of affairs tas arisen in respect

to the trade between Nova Scotia and
the New England states particularly in
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regard to the transport of flsh that has
not hitherto prevailed. The United States
markets are free to the fishermen of
Nova Scotia, 2937.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-2938.
The Yarmouth people are able to forward

their fresh fish to the Boston market,
and I am informed, on the best auth-
ority, that the result bas been that the
price at Yarmouth has about doubled
since the Uniteed States duty on fish has
been removed, 2938.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Mail subsidies and steamship subventions-
steam service from the opening to the clos-
ing of navigation in 1914, between Gaspé
basin and Dalhousie or Campbellton, $20,-
000, 2939.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-2939.

Vote explained. Here was a service which
was about to open and that was the
only proposition I could get placed be-
fore me and I took it up rather than
have the service lapse, 2939. The ques-
tion arises as to how much money you
can expend on a route which in some re-
spects seems to be on the diminishing
side, 2941.

Marcil, Hon. Ciarles (Bonav enture)-2940.
Since the Admiral was taken off the route

the service has been going from bad to
worse. The Canada was patched up; a
couple of cabins were built on the deck,
but the machinery is out of date and she
did not give satisfaction at all last year,
2940. I know that difficulties present
themselves to the government but I hope
that the inferior steamship service and
ineffective railway accommodation to
which the people of the Gaspé peninsula
are subjected will be taken into consid-
eration by the government and some im-
provement made, 2941.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Steam service from the opening to the clos-
ing of navigation in 1914 between the
mainland and the Magdalen islands, $15,-
000, 2941.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-2941.

It is not a service of very great volume of
trade and the trade that is carried on
is of a peculiar nature in which a sym-
pathetic captain may very much help
and an unsympathetic one very much
hinder. This vessel is, if anything, sup-
erior for that service ; but she tas given
a good service and the people are very
anxious that the service should be re-
tained, 2942.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.))-2941.
If I understood the minister aright he said

there was no increase in the rate since
he took charge of the department. My
information is to the effect that there is
an increase in the rate, 2941.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2942.
I was familiar with the granting of this

subsidy five years ago and with the rates
that were then especially stated in the
contract, and I am in a position to know
that there has been no change in the
rates since, 2942.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Steam service-Pictou, Mulgrave, Cheticamp,
$7,500, 2943.

Chisholm, A. W. (Inverness)--2943.
Here is another case where the minister

might have been helped out if he had
consulted the representative of the coun-
try the year before last, 2943.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-2943.

One never knows what silent and unob-
trusive friends are close at hand to help
out in times of difficulty, and often loses
the aid te might have had. After a
long while I found a sea-faring man who
undertook to get a suitable vessel and to
organize tc service, and I have given
him the contract for the present year,
2943.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Steam service between Pictou and Montague,
calling at Murray Harbour and George-
town, $6,000, 2944.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-2945.

I have the letters of the merchants and the
priests along that coast congratulating
me for putting on the service, and telling
me how important it was that the con-
tract should be continued, 2945-6.

Hugtes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-2945.
There is a feature in connection with the

services betweeen one or two places to
which I wish to call the attention of the
minister, 2944. I would ask the min-
ister to give notice to the steamship
owners in time so that they cannot raise
the plea that they were not notifled and
that they thought they could do as usual,
2945-6.

Kyte, G. -W. (Richmond, N.S.)-2945.
This opens up a new field for the exploita-

tion of persons who desire to get their
names on the pay-roll for government
subsidies, 2945.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Steam service during the year 1914, between
Quebec and Blanc Sablon, calling at ports
and places along the northern shore of
the river St. Lawrence between such ter-
minals, $20,000, 2946.

Giard. J. (Chicoutimi and Saguenay)-2946.

The people living along the north shore
will appreciate this service; and, in their
name and my own, I want to thank the

284
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government, and principally the Minister
of Trade and Commerce and the Post-
master General, for their work in bring-
ing about this service, which will ma-
terially promote the prosperity of that
part of the country, 2947.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Mail and steamship subventions-Canada,
China and Japan, $229,000, 5034.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-5034.

The service was commenced as a monthly
service, and it came afterwards to be a
three-weekly service In the summer sea-
son. It is now proposed to put a fort-
nightly service between Vancouver and
Victoria and Yokohama and China.
There is a statutory subsidy amounting
to $120,000 that is available, and this
sum of $229,000 is asked for in addition,
in order that a sufficient subsidy may be
given for the maintenance of the ser-
vice, 5035. If I had time to discuss it, I
should immediately take issue with the
statement that if you could not give Bri-
tish citizenship to any country in the
world you should put up a prohibitive
barrier and declare that there should be
no traffic or transport between that
country and Canada, 5037.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5035.

I agree with my hon. friend that the Pa-
cific service is of the greatest importance,
and that the relations between this
country and the East are going to be
multiplied to an extent which we have
hardly any, conception of at the present
time, 5035.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-5037.
Refers to Trade and Commerce report,

1912, and says the facts do not at ail
bear out what the Minister of Trade and
Commerce said in regard to the progress
of trade between these countries nor do
they justify an increased subsidy to
steamships running between Canada and
these countries if the purpose of the sub-
sidy is an increase of trade, 5037.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (St. John City)-5036.
How can we go on encouraging trade be-

tween Canada and Asia and then hope
to prevent Asiatics from coming into our
country? That is going to be a trouble-
some question, and it is already giving
this government and the whole empire a
great deal of trouble, 5036.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMENCE.

Ocean and mail service between Canada and
Great Britain, $1,000,000, 5034.

Borden,Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-5062.
We are accused by our opponents in St.

John of having interfered on behalf of
Halifax. We are accused by our oppo-
.nents in Halifax of having interfered on

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE-Von.

behalf of St. John. As a matter of fact,
we did not interfere on behalf of one port
or the other, but left the matter to be de-
termined by the steamship companies
themselves, 5062.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-5066.

I think my hon. friend has, not designedly,
got In wrong on this question. I do not
see how he comes to this conclusion. He
says we pay $400,000 more than we
formerly paid and have no better service
than before. Let us try it out, 5066.
Fresh flsh transportation referred to
5069-70.

Ilazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-5048.

The respective merits of the ports of Hall-
fax and St. John as mail ports have been
matters of discussion for a good many
years past, 5048. Quotations from the
manager of traffic department board of
trade, Toronto, and board of trade, St.
John, 5049-50. The selection of the port
will be left to the contractors themselves,
and consequently I do not think any port
has any right to find fault or to demand,
as my hon. friend has demanded for
Halifax, that It shall be named in the
contract to the exclusion of aIl other
ports, 5050.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5061.

I am a great believer in the Canadian
route; and I believe that, even taking
into account this great disaster, time will
show that the route over the St. Law-
rence is safer than any other, and that
it will become In course of time the most
popular of aIl, 5061-2.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-5063.
It is evident that under the present admin-

istration we are condemned to drink very
often the cup of humiliation as regards
our relations with the mother country,
5063. Letter from London Times quoted,
'5065.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-5034.
We are paying one million dollars a year

for a transatlantic mail service, and con-
sequently ail Canada is interested in it.
The people of Canada have the right to
expect the adoption by the contracting
steamship companies of that port which
will deliver to Canadians the transatian-
tic mails in the speediest manner. I sub-
mit that if the mail-boats use Halifax as
their winter port, the people of ail Can-
ada would receive their mail anywhere
from twelve hours to twenty-four hours
earlier than If the mails were landed in
any other Atlantic port, 5044.

McCardy, F. B. (Shelburne and Queens)-5046.
The matter of improved fast Atlantic steam-

ship service is one which bas been in the
public mind for a great many years, and
is associated always with the mail ser-
vice, 5046. As responsable for the opera-
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tion of the Intercolonial railway, the gov- ig or raisiog of the saie is below that
ernment should certainly provide the prevailiog in Canada, le suhjeeted to a
facilities necessary to handle business tiriff duty suifleirot to preserve the stand-

pressing on the road, 5047. ard or rate of wages of those in Canada
employed 1n making or produeing like

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie- gonds sou produets.Mr. Bornhani, 1358.
toria)-5071.

Transportation of fish referred to, 5071. EW' ièi LU, HTon a. L. (Prime Minister) 1359.

Might stand until Speaker considers it, 1359.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-
5 0

6 5
.

I could understand our paying $400,000 a
year more if we were getting a quicker
and better service; than we were getting
before, 5065. This is an important mat-
ter, and one that, I think, we ought to
thresh out until we get to a conclusion.
The hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce said be thought I was in wrong in
my statement of the case, 5067-9.

Pclletier. Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
5058.

I would like to explain, and I hope this will
be given as wide publicity as possible,
because if this kind of thing continues
we will have to think very seriously whe-
ther we shall continue the Canadian sub-
sidy at all-that we had four steamers
on the Canadian mai service before 1913.
We now have twelve in summer and eight
in winter. For this very great and very
marked difference we pay $400,000 in
addition to the $600,000 that we used to
pay. An impression has gaiied ground
that our new Canadian service is bad,
and I want to dispel that belief if it is at
ail possible. What are the fact, 5059-61.
Although these patriotic words have been
pronounced by his leader, the hon. mem-
ber for Rouville characterizes the service
as rotten. That is the hon. imember for
Rouville, from beginning to end, 5064-5.

Pugsley, Hon. Weî. (St. John City)-5050.

The sooner the government recognize that
those two ports have merits and settle
this difference of the mail service between
the two ports by dividing the fast mail
steamers equally between them the better
it will be for both p.rtis, 5050-1. What
we in St. John complain of bitterly is
that the Canadian Pacifie ought to have
been told that they would have the same
rates which were prevailing over ail the
steamship lines which come to Halifax,
5053. But under this Gutelius-Bosworth
agreement, a lower rate was given to the
Canadian Pacifie in order to induce them
to abandon St. John and stop at Halifax,
5055.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-5070.

Fishing industry of Nova Seotia referred
to, 5070-1.

TARIFF AMENDMENT.

Motion:
That in the opinion of this House, it is

desirable that manufactured goods and
natural products coming loto Canada
from any other country wherre the rate
of wages of those employed in the mak-

Bunîhu, J. H. (Peterborough, West)-1358.

In my opinion this resolution involives one
of most important facts relating to Can-
ndian national and industrial life. 1358.

Sipcîîk',.. 1-is Honour the-1359.
Thiuil this resolution is out of ordler, 1359.

TANATION OF UNPATENTED LANDS.

Attention directed to newspaper article in re-
gard to taxation of homesteads in Saskat-
chewan.-Mr. McCraney, 1918.

Knîiowles, V. E. (Moosejaw)-1923.
A new entrant is not liable for the taxes

imposed on a former entrant, and the
letter written bv the secretary of the De-
partment of the Interior, was absolutely
uncalled for in its substance as well as
in its tone, 1923. Letters quoted, 1924-5.

.eCraicy, G. E. (Saskatoon)-1918.
Article fron Saskatoon Daily Star, March

5, quoted. In Saskatchewan our under-
standing bas always been that lands
vested in the Crown are not taxable nor
are lands in which the Crown is inter-
ested as a lieneficiary owner, 1909. My
purpose in bringing this mattcr to the
attention of the minister is to obtain a
statement as to whether or not the de-
partnient repudiates the letter which 1
have quoted, 1920.

Ocive. lion. Frank (Edmonton)-1921.
'liere seeems to be in the answer of the

miniister the elements of a great many
difflieulties for the municipalities without
probability of any good result, 1921.
There is no doubt as to the necessity of
the taxation; there is no doubt that the
man who occupies and uses the land
should pay his share in the way of taxes.
It would be most unfortunate if the
hoiesteader should be relieved from
taxation, 1922.

ohue, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
1920.

Complaints have been received from home-
steaders that they are charged taxes
prinr to receiving patents. Memo. from
deputy minister quoted. A protest was
unteru(l with proper authorities at Regina

and a satisfactory answer received, 1920.
If they are taxing the land as they
would tax it if it had been patented and
the title vested in the individual, that is
not legal, 1921.

THESSALON AND NORTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY.

House in Conmittee on Bill No. 39.-Mr.
Smith, 993.

2<
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Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-993.
This is a railway partly constructed and

time is asked for completion, 993,

Macdonald, E. M. tPictou)-993.
Complains of the absencee of Minister of

Railways and sponsers of Bills being ab-
sent, 993.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

Inquiry.-Mi.. Macdonald, 4888 .

Crothers, Hon. T. 'W. (Minister of Labour)-
4888.

The government, while havîng given the
matter some consideration, have not
reached a conclusion as to what course
we shahl take and will not be in a posi-
tion to reach such a conclusion until wehave heard from ail the~ local govern-
ments in Canada, 4889.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4888.
I would ask the minister if he could tell

us what steps, if any, the government
will take in assisting the advancement of
technical education throughout the coun-
try, 4888.

THE COST 0F LIVING.

Inquiry.-Mr. Pugsley, 5377.

Foster, Hou. G. E. (Minister 0f Trade and Com-
merce)-53 77.

I.do not know that I could give hlm any
more definite Information as to when thereport of the commission will be pre-
sented than to say' that when the com-
mission finishes their work they will
bring in their report, 5378.

Pugsle3J, Hon. Wnz. (St. John City)-5376.
I desire ta ask my hon. friend the Minister

of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster)
when we may expect the report of the
Royal Commission appointed to inquire
into the hlgh cost of living, 5376.

THE FARMERS BANK

Motion for second reading of Bill No. 185.-
Mr. Whltee, 4675.

Borden, Rt. Hon. B. L. (Prime Minister)-4802.
The Bill Is In fulfilment of a declaration

which. I made last year and which I
shaîl read because It wilî enable me toabbrevlate very considerably the remarks
which otherwise I Would be obliged toaddress to the House, 4802. I amn in-
clined ta rest the action of the govern-
ment nat so much upon the analogy of an
act of negligence in the courts as upon
the analogy 0f a trustee, who, acting
honestly although erroneously, commits
a breach of trust, and who is neverthelçss
hiable although he acted honestly, 4803.
If my hon. friend thlnks thattail these
incidents connected with the taking of
the notes were regular, then 1 desire to

THE FARMERS BANK-C7on.

express my Mnost absolute dissent with
hlmn. These were sirnply fraudulent in-
cidents in a huge conspiracy to evade
and misapply the banking law for a
fraudulent purPose: and the inquiry,
whlch the commissioner declares was in-
cumbent upon the late Minister of Fin-
ance and the members of the Treasury
Board, would have revealed the existence
0f that conspiracy, and would have pre-
vented ail that loss, waste and desola-
tion which eventually did resuit from
the granting of this certificate. That is
my conception of it, 4805.

Crothers, Hon. T. -W. (M1inister of Labour)-
4726.

Conlmissioners report quoted and comment-
ed on, 4727-8. Letter of Mcçarthy andanswer quoted, 4729. Other quotations
and commente, 4730-6. 1 arn prepared
to, say that if any case can be brought
before this House where the trustee ap-pointed by this House as Finance Min-ister acted as the Finance Minister didin this case, I will hOld up both hands
to reimburse every dollar lost. That is
-Y Position, 4736.

Demers, j. (St. Johns and Iberville)-4736.
Deals With renlarks of Mr. Crothers, 4736-37. Report of commissioner qioted anticommented upon, 4738-9. The failure ofthe St. Johns bank referred to, 4740. Givesreasons for Opposition to Bill, 4741.

Devlin, B. B. (Wright)-4722.
History of bank given, 4722-3. The Royal

Commission was asked for solely in order
to establish at whose door the fault wasto be laid for the failure of the Farmer's
Bank of Canada, 4724. Cannot see any
reason for recouping depositors, 4726.

Henderson, David (Halton )-4778.
Mr. -AL K. Maclean and other speeches re-

ferred- to, 4778-9. The downfall of thisbank began when the certificate of theTreasury Board was granted. Everything
was safe before that, 4780. The point towhich 1 amn going to direct my attention
more particularly la this: Was the lateMinister of Finance at fault, 4781-6.

Larnarche, P. k. (Nicolet)-4798.
Thinks the Bill unprecedented in Parlia-

mentary annals, 4798. States reasons for
opposition to Bill, 4799-4800.

Lenctot, Rocht (Laprairie and Napiervlle).
4774.

Protests against Injustice done to deposit-
ors of failed French banks, 4774-5. If thegovernment wauld put the banks under
the solltary Obligation 0f reitnbursing the
deposits of the public, ail that money
would be dePosited in Our banks and would
mean s0 much. more help to, our trade.
to Our commerce and to Our enterprises
of ail kinds, 4776. Speeches of Mr. Pelle-
tier and Mr. Sharpe referrefi to, 4777.
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Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-47
4 8

. Merner, J. J. (Huron South)-4800.

The Montreal Gazette and other quotations Since the failure of the Farmers Bank se-

given, 4748-50. It is admitted that in the verni depositors of my riding have had

political game, in the heat of a political to te sent to the fouse of Refuge, and

campaign wild promises are often made. unless some relief is quickly forthconing
If I had to redeem ail the promissory a great many others wiil have to follow,
notes that have been signed during the 4801.
last campaign, by the gentlement I see
in front of me just now, it would take I11oily, H. B. (Perth North)-4703.
very treasury of Canada, 4751. Reasons Mr. Macleans speech criticised, 4703. Mr.

given why Mr. Fielding declined to issue Bordens speech of last session quoted,
certificate to La Banque Internationale, 4704. The commissioners report refer-
4753-6. The French banks which failed red to, 4705. Mr. Hendersons evidence

referred to, 4757-63. I point out again quoted, 4707-8. Evidence of Sir Sdmund
that my hon. friend will not find one Osier quoted, 4708-9. Correspondence,
banker of repute who will openly stand etc., quoted and commented upon, 4709-

up for this legislation, 4764. 11. Further evidence quoted, 4718-20.

Maclean.Asto 
precedents, let them take care of

Macean .4 K.(Haifa)-493.themseives. Somiebody says that sim-
I cannot but feel, and I trust I say so truth- unr faiiures have happened beretofore.

fully, that every hon. gentleman in the If so, I would te magnanimous enough
House must be impressed with the fact to say that those losses should te paid
that the Minister of Finance himself ftht ton. 4721.

be was presenting to the fuouse very
douttful legisiation indeedfor our enact- sbit, E. W. (Oxford North)--4786.

Ment, 4693. But we must deaM with a se struck me that the Finance Minister
measure of this kind in a tusiness-iik when introducing the Bi was trying to

way, lest weesta4lish a7precedent7which atone for ack of facts ant arguments
the country would in the future very volume of words, 4786. I do not agree
much regret, 4694. The Minister of Fin- tînt Mr. Fieding shoul not have issued

ance does not iook to the vital and essen- the certificate, 4787. Regrets that Sp
tial particulars of the findings of the 1 much bas teen saiti in trying to throw
commissioner t justify bis legisiatlon. the lame on Mr. Fielding, 4788.
Commissioners reFort quoten, 4695. There
is no definite finding of the ominissioner !(l .loA . L. P. (Posttster Genera)

therefore that there was not $500.000 of 4741.
stock properly subscribed within the Repiy to Mr. Demers, 4741. Now. Sir, let
teras and provisions of the Bank, 4696. us consiier the position taen ry the

Let us see what was the scopet of the re- aon. m aember for St. ohn and bey pis

fertane of the commissioner in respect frit s tsite of this flouse. The hon

of the Faryners Bank, 4697. tt was never neniter finds that this legisiation is tiar-

the purpose of the Canadian hankn laws ing, extravagant anti immoral, 4742. Phd
to guarantee depositors in our tantks the hon. -ember hefore he eciared this

against oss, 4699. There is nothing in gisiation to te immoral, scantalous ant

the evidence given to the commission ty tremendous, ever think of taking steps

the hon. member for Halton or the hon. witlh the goveromient to the effect of se-
memter for West Toronto respectiveh curing a reimbursement in tehaif of

to the way of a definite protet against those of his electors who ost mone

the issuance of the certificate, 4700. There owing te failure of La Banque de

teing nothing in the flnting of te com- SaintJean, 4743. If the sae condition
missioner to justify this legislation, we of tings is evidencet in behaif of any

are Intereste in fnding out what isthe olter hank in the countr, the same mea-

reason for the governient presenting it sure of justice shah e given to ail con

to the flouse, 4701-2. cernet, no matter what province or nat

terms andt provisions ofs the Bank, 4696

MeKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton Northi and Vie- ioaty heipstosmy eogto
Lt us4745. The error in the case of the
oia s BFaraers Bank was committe y the

I sutmit that putli moneys should te meters of the former administration

used in the interest of the public; I niake who composeti the Treasuiry Boarti, 4746.

that statement boidhy ant troadly, 4790- If those farmers had teen toba that the

2. Section of tank Act quote in 4793. A certificate was grantei, tut tinat Mr. Me

great deal tas teen said atout the way Carte

in w h ic th e m on ey w as raise t . t is sai n . w a f a d, d th i t e y w oui

iner the wayd ofo a definit protes agains

that the money was raise, b takhng have fetcheTe their nione to that tk.

notes fromt men anti women who wanted 4747.
to beconie sutcrihers for stock in this 
btnk. Letter of director anti report Proulx, E. (Prescott)-4

8
0

0
.

quotet, 4795. t want to corre t ltie P Quotation from Montrea Star. Thiks

sition of the government on tpe question goverment not justifled in voting money,
with the report of the commissioner 4796.
A ny unfavourable B re t s worth tn ere

I sbmi tht pbli mes should bhe

were. tha foilowed net from thegranting 1Imake rpr, SolOac (Ontario North)-4764.

of this certificate, tut fro the fact that Te speech of Mr. Lemieux and other re

dishonesty prevai2eti. t.e management fcrrct to, 1764-6. Tt was statetoit this

4798. flouse, ti bas ben stated sinces taut
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Mr. Travers, because of the gratitude
in his bosom for this certificate and for
all the favours he received, made a large
contribution to the $100,000 testimonial
which the ex-Minister of Finance recelv-
ed, 4767. The Alabama case referred to
and quotations given, 4768-9. There is
far more justification for us to pay these
claims arising out of the negligence on
the part of the Minister of Finance than
for the Liberals to pay the losses in re-
spect of the Quebec bridge, 4770. Ex-
tracts from commissioner report quoted,
4771. When we came into power we
immediately appointed a commission to
investigate, 4772. Mr. Nickle's speech
referred to, 4773-4.

Sutherland, Donald (Oxford South)-4788.
Thinks late Minister of Finance was negh-

ligent in not properly discharging his
duty and protecting the people, 4788.
The Minister of Labour and Mr. Hen-
derson defended, 4789. Glad to have an
opportunity of placing himself on record
to show where he stands, 4790.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
4676.

A brief histotry of the bank given. Allega-
tions were made at the time that the
issue of the certificate of the Treasury
Board in the year 1906 had been pro-
cured by fraud and deceit on the part of
Travers, the general manager of the bank,
whose dishonesty had been the cause of
the wreck. It was further alleged that
the government of the day had had ex-
press notice of such fraud and deceit and
should not have issued the certificate,
4676. Correspondence quoted, 4677-81.
Extract from speech of member of Hal-
ton and Mr. Fielding and others quoted,
4681-4. Sir William Meredith's findings
quoted, 4687-90. The finding of the com-
missioner, therefor is that the Treasury
Board was negligent In not having in-
vestigated the charges which had been
made before coming to a conclusion as to
whether or not the certificate should be
given, 4691. The failure, therefore, of
the Farmers Bank followed upon the
negligence of the Treasury Board in
failing to investigate that which the
commissioner says it was incumbent on
them to investigate, 4692.

THE FARMERS BANK.

House in Committee on Bill No. 185.-Mr.
White, 4894.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-4896.
Rtcport of commissioner quoted and com-

mented on, 4896-4901. List of banks
which have failed since confederation
given, 4902.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-4912.
I venture to say, Sir, that no such out-

rageous, no such monstrous proposition,
was ever brought before the deliberative
assembly of a civilized country, 4913.
In the merits of this question before the
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Hotise, surely nothing less than temerity
actuates the ministers from Ontario
and their supporters, to come to the
West and ask for the support of this pro-
position, 4914. This proposal is not only
a premium on indiscretion and greed on
the part of depositors and an encourage-
ment to fraud en the part of those con-
ducting the institution, but it provides
an absolutely vicîous precedent, and that
is, of course, by far the most serious
aspect of the case from the point of
view of the interests of the nation, 4915.

U'rothers, Hon. T. W. (Minister of Labour)-
4923.

I desire to say a word or two before this
motion is put to the House and, refer-
ring particularly to this matter, I want
tô call the attention of the House to the
marked distinction between the records
of hon. gentlemen sitting on the other
side of the House and those sitting on
this side, 4923-5.

Elliott, G. A. (Middlesex North)-4919.
Refers to Mr. Sinclair's speech, 4919. The

members for Middlesex West and Oxford
North criticized, 4920-1.

German, W. M. (Welland)-4895.
If the reason assigned ,y the hon. Minis-

ter of Finance for the passing of this
Bill is a gool one it is applicable to
every creditor of the bank just as well
as to the depositors, 4895.

McCrea, F. N. (Serbrooke)-4925.
This legislation is extraordinary in more

respects than one. There is no precedent
for it either in this House nor, so far
as I know, in any civilized country in
the world, 4925. This government ap-
pointed a commissioner, a man of their
own choosing, to hear the evidence both
verbal and written. This commissioner
has made his report. He exonerates the
ex-Minister of Finance from any imput-
ation of breach of faith, and winds up
by saying that the most that could be
charged against him is possibly an error
of judgment, 4926.

Ross, D. C. (Middlesex West)-4921.
Position stated in regard to Farmers

Bank, 4921. Does not think Mr. Fielding
was to blame for failure, 4922.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-4894.
In my opinion, the ordinary creditor of

the bank has just as good a right to be
reimbursed as the depositor, 4895. Be-
fore the Bill is read the third time, I
wish to be permitted to move an amend-
ment, 4903. I submit that this legisla-
tien establishes a vicious and danger-
ous precedent and that we should not
adopt it, 4905. Travers' oath and other
matters quoted, 4908-10. Promissory
notes for subscriptions referred to, 4911.
Resolution moved, 4912.
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kpeaker, His Ilonour, the-4903.

The bon. member is ?ather wandering
away from the question before the House,
namely, the third reading of this Bill, 4903.
i only wish to keep the House to the
usual parliamentary business lines of dis-
cussion, which are pretty well under-
stood; it is not my desire to curtail any-
thing which the hon. gentleman has a
right to say, 4904.

Thomson, Levi (Qu'Appelle)-4926.
The commissioners report quoted and com-

mented upon, 4927-9.

Wlite, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
4902.

The payment to the depositors under the
authority of this Bill is not a legal liabil-
ity on the part of the government, al-
though the matter has been argued on
the analogy of legal principles, 4902.
Motion for third reading, 4903. Reply to
Mr. Sinclair and Mr. Clark, 4916-19.

THE MILITIA IN RELIGIOUS PROCES-
SIONS.

Inquiry.--Mr. Marcil, 5375.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-5375.
There is no announcement te be made.

Laurier, Rt. lon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
5375

I am sorry to see by the silence of the
Prime Minister that he is no beter in-
formed than we are, for the Minister of
Militia's order lias corne from some-
where, 5375.

THE OCEAN LIMITED.

Attention called.-Mr. Pugsley, 4630.

Pugslcy, Hon. Vin. (St. John City)-4630
Points out the inconvenience of the Ocean

Limited for the people residing west of
Moncton, to take it either going ta or
from Montreal, 4630.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4630.

Promises to take matter up with depart-
ment with a view of seeing if anything
can be dons, 4630.

Speaker, lis Honour the-4630.
Points out that it is not the proper time to

take up some matter which rnay start a
discussion on both sides of the House,
4630.

THE OCEAN LIMITED.

Attention called.-Mr. Pugsley, 4888.

Pugsley, Hon. WIn. (St. John City)-4888
Calls attention of minister to time table of

LC.R., 4888.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4888.

Telegram from Gutelius quoted, 4888

THE PRUDENTIAL LIFE OF CANADA.

House in Committee on Bill No. 150.-Mr.
Nickle, 3478.

Guthrie, Hugh (Wellington South)-3478.
Suggests that Minister of Finance should

look into the affairs of this company
rather carefully before any license is is-
sued, 3478.

Nickle, W. F. (Kingston)-3478.
I would deem it a favour if, before a Dom-

inion license is granted ta this company,
the Finance Department would conduct
the most rigorous examination, 3478.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-3479.
I do not think that the House ought to

depend altogether on a letter written by
the Finance Minister to his department,
3479.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3478.
I think it only fair to say that nothing was

proved, at least in rmy judgment, against
the company before the committee, 3479.
Letter directed to Superintendent of In-
surance quoted, 3479.

THE PRUDENTIAL LIFE OF CANADA.

House again in committee on Bill No. 150.-
Mr. Nickle, 3506.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-3506.
Apart from any undertaking of the Finance

Department which no doubt will be car-
ried out, T would like to know it the
minister thinks the language of the clause
is sufficiently clear as it stands to enjoin
the department to see that liere is one
hundred thousand dollars to the good
now, before the company would be
chartered for business, 3506. The point
that I wish ta impress upon the louse is
that the House bas functions in regard to
these matters as well as the Department
of Finance, and that it cannot discharge
its functions by passing them over to the
department, 3507.

Whitc, Ion. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3506.
Reference made to Acts passed during the

last 3 years incorporting companies with
the power of taking over provincial com-
panies. This new company is ta have the
power of taking over an old company,
the Prudential Life Insurance Company,
ineorporated under the statutes of the
province of Manitoba, 3506. If a company
whose affairs are to be investigated pay
for the actuary. it miglit be suggested
that the actuary, being so paid by the
company, might not be as strict as if he
were paid by the government, 3507.

THE PRINTING BUREAU.

Attention called.-Mr. Edwards, 4370.

Edwcards. W. J. (Frontenac)-4370.
Calls attention to the dangerous condition

of the Printing Bureau and says it is
cracked from the foundation to the top,
4370.
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Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public Works)
-4370.

Understands danger bas been removed by
removal of heavy quantities of paper
that have been stored there, 4370.

THE RECENT TARIFF CHANGES.

Attention called.-Mr. Oliver, 5363.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-5363.
Refers to question on Order Paper by Mr.

Knowles and asks that information be
forwarded.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)-5364.
I will try to get the information and for-

ward it, 5364.

THE SAN FRANCISCO EXHIBITION.

Remarks.-Mr. Weichel, 3254.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-3255.
When the question arose as to whether or

not this country should participate in
that exhibition, we had no difficulty
whatever in arriving at the conclusion
that it would be desirable to do so from
every standpoint, 3255. I agree most
heartily in what my hon. friend bas said
in regard to the desirability of main-
taining and strengthening in every way
the existing cordial relations between the
great empire of which Canada forms a
part and the great neighbouring republic,
3256.

Weichel, W. G. (Waterloo North)-3254.
Reference made to the refusai of Great

Britain to participate in the Panama ex-
position, 3254. I believe it would
strengthen the bonds of friendship exist-
ing between Great B-itain and the United
States if the British Government could
be persuaded to reconsider their decision,
and to participate in the San Francisco
exposition. Resolution of Berlin Board
of trade quoted, 3255.

THE UNEMPLOYED IN MONTREAL.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 3716.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
3716.

I have received that letter, but I judge
that I did not receive it as soon as my
hon. friend did, for it only reached me
at half-past ten this morning. I under-
stand that the Mayor of Montreal has
already professed his ability to provide
employment for ail persons who should
make application to him, 3716.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
3716.

In justice to the Mayor of Montreal the
Premier should correct his statement,
3716.
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Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-3716.
Quotes a letter from Mayor of Montreal and

asks Premier if he received it, 3716.

TITLES OF HONOUR.

Motion for 2nd reading of Bill No. 3.-Mr.
Burnham, 479.

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough West)-479.
This Bill deals wholly with the actions of

the people and their representatives. De-
mocracy in itself does not contemplate
class honours, and it is a violation of the
principle of democracy and of the wil
of the people that they should be estab-
lished, 479. Titular honours cannot fit-
tingly be bestotwed on people who are
too poor to receive them, 480.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-480.

The bestowing of honours comes from the
source of all honour, that is, the King;
and that we must allow the King to have
unrestricted scope as to the selection of
persons upon whom to bestow these titles
of honour, 480. If a man serves the
State and serves it well, the state is not
injured and the man is not injured, if a
recognition of his services is made by the
bestowment of an honour upon him. The
principle is not wrong in our Empire,
481.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
481.

If we are ever to take the position in this
Bouse that we should have no more titles
in Canada, the question should not be
approached in the way of a Bill but by
a recommendation on address to His
Majesty the King, because the King alone
does bestow honour, 481. I agree witn
my hon. friend that they are not in con-
sonance with the spirit of the age. Mr.
Foster was very kind in stating that he
would not deprive us on this side of the
House of these rewards. I am sorry I
cannot return the complement, because
My bon. friends opposite do not deserve
any reward, 482.

TORONTO NIAGARA AND WESTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

House again in committee on Bill No. 59.-
Mr. Currie, 3199.

Grahamn, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-3204.
Very feelingly refers to the indisposition of

the chairman of the Railway Committee
and highly approves of his conduct as
chairman. The Bill which he bas dis-
cussed with such clearness bas a delicate
side to it, and is one that cannot be dis-
posed of off-hand, 3204.

Guthrie, Hugh (Wellington South)--3204.
I hope when the Bill comes up again

we shall have a full discussion as the
people outside of Toronto desire an en-
trance into that city, 3204-S
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Lancalster, E. A. (Lincoin )-3 200.
With regard bo this Bill, I tbink an ex-

planation is due the cornrittee. This is
an ordinary extension of lime for the
construction of a rsilway wbieh bas
made coasiderable progress with ils
work and bas spent a good deal of rno1ney.
1t xiii present my exitianation of the
case noxv, because, reluclantly, and rnucb
against rny will-but 1 amn bound to
obey rny doctor's advics -I arn unable
ta be bore to rnorrow. The condition
of rny lîcaltit compeis me to get away and
nul annoy you gentlemen longer, rnuch as
I shuuld like to continue, 3200-05.

TORONTO NIAGARA AND WýESTERNZ RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

flouse in Commiltes on Bill 'NO.59 c
Curtis, 3270.

Venrir, J. A4. cSimcus Nurti)-2-.
'lhuis is no doubt chat the city of Toronto

s xor3 hadly soi yod by radial railways.
TiraI s riot tire fa uit of the i'arlianîsnt
of Cantada, nor the faull of the legisia-
cure. As the lîromotors bave accepteil
clisse clauîscs, anti have neyer expressed
ai tlring lu me ta the conlrary, notwith-
standing evsr3 tbing Ihat lias uceurreci
iii titis flouse, 1 dlo ual ses e h any lion.
ireuther shauld gel uit anti argue in
favour uf puttrug the Bill liait iii ils
origintal furn, 3275-6.

UuQr rie, Iliglr (Weliugton Soutit) -3271.
It so, httiîiens-and, I chiuk, lias lîappened

dluring the last ciglît or ton years tliat
wheucver railway îroiiosals affecting tbe
city of Toronto corne lîsture titis flouse
or hiefore the litilu ay Coimmitîse,
Tarouto reîîrsseutativss are iuclîned to
iuîsist un terras heing inserted in tbe
charters wlticb are not accorded to any
ocher cities in cte prrovince uf Ontario
or', se, far as I amn aivare, in lthe Domin-
ion of Canada, 3271. Eut titis raiiway,
the Tocouto, Niagara aad Western, is
an outiceiy differeul pîroptosicion. It oh-
tainsd ils charter, i lhiuk, in 190)3 or
190 t, and il bas had its tirne ece
once or txvice. Iu tirs 3sac 1909, it be-
gan active aperatins, or undertook lhe
w nrl of contructron w vith a definite ead
la viexv, 3272. But lthe whoio sîrterprise
is being hsid up chrougb w'ant of an
outrance in the city of Torontto, and if
clause sev-oi, as il is itrinîsîl ut titis Lii
stanîds, tUaI railwxax\ xviii ocrer get an
enîrarico int che cicy of Tocunto, 3273.
But titis cnrnpauy cornes hors having
îîaid tire eity of Toronto and lthe private
ownors ils mney, liaiing uts ipians al.-
proyod on the arder ut cte Raiiway
Commtission; and stili hecauso they ask
tirne to compiote Ibsîr rnad tue con-
inittes bas saici no, wo xviii btock nou
at lhe city of Toronto, 32174.

.Llendccson, Dorid (Laiton)-3276.
Tiiore is no dloubt about il talits ieteoples

of the counties outside of Torontto ciairn

TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WESTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY-Coc.

Ibat lbey bave a right-I would say a
vested rigbt-lo gel mbt the city of
Toronto. Thoy bave beiped to build up
Toroato. If ut bad not been for the po-
pie of the adjacent counties the city of
Toronto wouid be a srnall lown. The
peoiple of Toronto are indobted lu, the
Peioi)ie of the country for the size of
their city and the sooner they permit the
people in the counties iying oast and west
la eujoy lthe priviioges wbich tbey are
by nature. entiled bo have the better for
lthe city of Toronto, 3277.

Mocdoccul, A4. C. (Toronto Souh)-3270.
Toronîto asks nu speciai privileges, but,

owing to the circurnstancos of tbe case
and the congestion of traffie, Ihe ixroblem
of ievel crossings in Toronto is very
dlifferent fron that nf luvel ccossiugs in
country district or lu sinaiier towns.
The lovel crossiug is now prticticaiiy a
thing of the past la Toroato, 3270. The
Chaîrman of the Laiiwny Cumrnittse
yesterday protestod agalust tUe insertion
of Ibis safeguacding clause, la the Bill
hecause of voslsd rights. Tire are no
vested rigbts la Ibis rnatter; these peo-
pie bave had a charter for eCorsa years
aud have dune nuthing, 32971.

Alaclan, WV. F. (Yack bondi)-3274.
If You got a chrarter titirlesît peurs under

certain conditions thon pcsvaiiug, it
does not foiiowv thait if i ou fal bo tle
advnncage uftIho lîrii cgo grauted y ou,
the rights pou thlen got mnusc continus,
3274. I beiove chat it cthe public inter-
est this road shouid cloraIs ils lrack,
but il ceccainip sîtouiri cotîsuit lthe c1tp
as to its entranes If tiîep caunot agree
thep an go, as the Bill hîrovides. lu the
Itaiixvap Commîtissioni for relief, 3275.

TORONTO NIAGSARA AND W'ESTERN' RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

flouse iii Commitos ou Biii No. 59.-Mc.
Currie, 3476.

Cerroll, 'W. F. (Caîpe Breton Sauth)-3476.
Suggests that Bili shouid stand for further

consideration, 3476.

Mnecdoricil, . C. (Toronto South)-3476.
The objeet is tuiaI level c' ssirigs shahl be

put an end to la Torontu, 3476.

Nesbtf, E. IV. (Oxford Nnrth)-3476.
Thintks chat the maaler siîoînd ho lefI ln

lthe baud of Buard of Raiixv Commis-
iouers xitbuut restriction, 3476.

TORONTO TERMINALS.

Mutioa-Iu troduet ion of Bill No. 196.-Mr.
ReIird, 37S4.

1? ciel. Il rt. .1. D. (Aeting -Miitbr of Raiiways
and Canais)-3784.

i{cads ineaxio ut i huIs irtister cxpiaiuing
Bill, 3704.
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TRANSATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE.

Motion:
For a copy of ail correspondence, papers,

telegrams, memorials, petitions, etc., and
a statement in writing of the substance
of oral interviews, negotiations and con-
versations, by and between the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce, or any
department of the government, any Min-
ister of the Crown, or any officers of any
department of government, and the Can-
adian Northern railway, or any of its
directors or officers or servants, the offi-
cials or managers of. the Royal Line of
Steamships, any board of trade, person
or peisons, in connection with the adop-
tion of the Port of St. John, N.B., as the
port of call of the mail subsidized trans-
atlantic steamers, Royal George and
Royal Edward for the winter season of
1913-14.-Mr. Maclean, 547.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-594.
Facilities provided in way of terminals both

at Halifax and St. John have not been
adequate in recent years for trafic. Was
agreeable to government that terms of
contract should be submitted to Board
of Railway Commissioners, 594. Do not
understand these questions of freight.
Think interests of country may be safely
left in hands of general manager of In-
tercolonial railway, 959.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.).
People in Maritime provinces do not un-

derstand at present time the true signi-
ficance of this juggling with business
affairs, 582. This country is big enough
to justify a broader stand being taken.
Refers to a telegram, 583. So far as phy-
sical conditions go, there was no reason
why boats should not continue to come.
Refers to resolution that was passed, 584.
Condition of affairs so far as can be seen
was satisfactory to all people of St. John
Refers to copy furnished the delegation
from St. John, 585-86. We have to an-
alyse agreement to see the unfair treat-
ment accorded Intercolonial railway and
city of St. John. Average railway car
to-day carries frorn seventy-flve to a hun-
dred people, 586. Means they will bring
back empties free of charge. Do not be-
lieve they can handle traffic at price put
down, 587. Result is St. John is losing
business which naturally belongs to it.
There is another side to question, 588.
Are compelled to haul this freight for
less than it costs. While people of Sf.
John were preparing an investigation, it
had gone through, 589.

Emmerson, Hon. IL R. (Westmorland)-596.
Think that contract entered into is one of

the most outrageous ever entered. into,
596. Only have circunistances as a guide
te interpretation of change made. Agree-
ment entered into is evidence of that fact,
597. Only have before us the heads of this
traffic agreement. Charge the respons-
ab lty upon government itself, 598. Agree-
ment involves further the carrying back
of these empty cars. It is not too late
for them to protest, 599. Many of these

TRANSATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE-Con.

things are result of this illegal, this im-
proper agreement. They are changing
standard rules on Intercolonial for con-
venience of Canadian Pac:fic Railway,
600. Their burdens have been added to.
Government did not act manfully, but
shielded themselves behind an agreement,
601. Present administration of Interco-
lonial is working havoc with its business,
602.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-608.

These systems should not be precluded from
going to that province, 608. That is the
cold English of the situation. When we
come to Prime Minister for necessary
railway accommodation, he declines to
give it, 609. To the question as to what
this government should do in regard to
winter ports, it is time they stoppcd
their shuffling, 610.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-577.
Various sections of country are interested

in promptitude with which transatlantie
mails are received and distributed. Speech
of Minister of Marine and Fisheries re-
ferred to, 578. Considered proposition
eminently fair on whole. Public opinion
was so hostile in St. John that request
was made that Minister of Marine should
resign, 579. Was rumoured that nego-
ciations were conducted with Canadian
Pacifie Railway to induce them to revert
te port of St. John instead of Halifax.
Arn correct in this regard, 580. That com-
pany was invulnerable. Interference by
government was objectionable in any
event, 581. Country was paying $1,000,-
000 a year for this transatlantic mail
service, 582.

Maclean, W. F. (York South)-602.
Farmers of Canadian West are complain-

ing very much of enormous freight
charges on wheat and other products,
602. Believe that when a corporation is
treating Canadian public unfairly, then
we ought to do business with that com-
pany no longer. Have had delegations
down here asking for free wheat, 603. If
done fairly you can control these things.
No profit in it for Canadian farmer, 604.
Would like to see Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way give Intercolonial reciprocal terms
over their line. Think I have presented
question in a new way, 605.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster Geheral)-
589.

Question come up In connection with special
trains to take mails from Halifax. How
could injustice be done to St. John by
steamships going there, 590. Statement
ls contracts have not been changed since
signed. Surprised, because it was not
fair treatment to people, 591. This was
done without the intervention of Gov-
ernment. No undue influence was ex-
ercised to bring to Halifax vessels going
to St. John, 592. Did not mince matters
with them. Advertisement were published
some time towards end of September, 593.
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Turgeon, O. (Gloucester) -605.
Uneasiness of mind was not confined to

people in Halifax or St. John only at
that time. Know that both harbours are
equally equipped and that improvements
are going on daily, 606. Our duty is
to remedy conditions existing along line
of Intercolonial railway. If it is neces-
sary to impose these charges it is nothing
but robbery; people are paying for ad-
vantage given C.P.R., 607. People of
New Brunswick are watching with inter-
est the development and consequences of
agreement, 608.

TRANSATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE.

Inquiry.-Mr. Lemieux, 1645.

Lemie.r, Hon. R. (Rouville)-1645.
Ask Postmaster General if he will see that

the Postal Guide will give the dates of
sailings of New York steamers, 1645.

Pelleitier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
1645.

Will call the attention of my officer to tn.
matter, 1646.

TRANSPORTATION OF FISH.

Motion.
That in the opinion of this House, the ques-

tion of improved means of transportation
for fresh fish between the Maritime
provinces and the United States snouit
receive the early attention of the Gov-
ernment.-Mr. Sinclair, 376.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-390.
The United States fish market would have

been worth a great deal more under re-
eiprocity. A direct line of steamers from
the eastern sections of Nova Scotia is a
matter which the Government should
consider, 391. The very best fishing
grounds in the world along that shore
but the difficulty is in getting the fish to
market, 392.

Chisholmi, A. W. (Inverness)-386.
Reference made to what late Government

did to assist and encourage the ftshîng
industry. Reference also made to the
Fishery Advisory Board, 386. We have
competitors in the American market with
some of the most agressive traders in
the world in fish and fish products. The
construction of a railway from Orange-
dale on the Intercolonial railway to Che-
ticamp the one way by which we can
hope te develop our fisheries along that
coast, 387. Vith the adoption of modern
methods, great results can be expecteu,
i88.

Haze, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-392

The resolution is worthy of very careful
attention on the part of the House and
of the government, 392. My lion. friends
opposite who have discussed the question,
seemed more desirous of making political
capital against the Government than of

TRANSPORTATION OF FISH-Uon.

advancing the interests of the fisherman.
If the harbours were in good condition
when the Conservative party came into
power they would not be in a deplorable
condition now, 393. In the last twelve
months by arrangements made by the
present government fish are carried in re-
frigerator express cars and placed on the
markets of Ontario and the west in very
much better condition, 394. Extract
from report of Marine and Fisheries
quoted, 395. Reference made to Fishery
Advisory Board and the subsidy granted
to the West Indian line of steamships,
396. Department has not been idle in
regard to transportations of fresh fish
between the Maritime provinces and
United States, 397. In a few years Prince
Rupert will not only be the greatest nsn
port on the continent of America, but
probably the greatest fish port in the
world, 398. The officiais of the depart-
ment are doing their utmost to promote
and develop the fishing industry, 399.

Kyle, C. W. (Richmond, N.S.)
Estimates of steamships subventions quoted,

382. It would be a very desirable and
commendable object if the government
would adopt a system which would in-
duce some steamship company to place
steamers on that route that would call
and take the fish week by week tUat
would offer for transportation, 183.

Law, e. B. (Yarmouth)-383.
This resolution embodies one of the most

important questions that this louse lias
been called on to consider. 20 to 2, years
ago we had two steamships per week
froin Yarmouth to Boston and we have
the same to-day, 383. If the people of
Nova Scotia are hogs we like to deal
with them. The fisherman of Nova Scotia
and of Canada have had very little done
for them, 384. Cold storage on board
steamers advocated, by which a large
amount of money would be saved by the
fisherman, 385.

McCurdy, F. B. (Shelburne and Queens)-389.
To land fresh fish on the market we require

an express refrigerator car service. The
policy of the Conservative party with re-
gard to reciproeity has been vindicated
because we have got without cost to us
as valuable conce§sion from the United
States as we would have obtained han
the reciproity pant been confirnied and
our home markets sacrificed. 389. So far
as legitiniate assistance can be given to
encourage the fishing industry it should
be given, 390.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-385.

Suggests that government provide transpor-
tation facilities in connection with the
1C.R. so that the p)eople of the West can
get the benefit of the fish taken in east-
ern waters, 385.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-376.
The fishermen are not liere asking for any

favours, they never get any and they do
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TRANSPORTATION OF FISH-COn.

not expect any, 376. Statistics of the fish-
ing industry. The industry of the Mari-
time provinces bas never had a fair
chance. If our fisheries are ever to be-
come a great industry, we must exploit
this market in the United States. Prices
in Boston are n\uch higher tban prices in
the Maritime provinces, 377. Trade pa-
pers quoted as to price of fish. Transpor-
tation facilities the chief difficulty in tak-
ing advantage of United States market,
378. Branch line of Intercolonial railway
referred to, 378. Statistics quoted as to
trade in fish, 379-80. A successful bu-
siness can best be done by freight boats.
On this question of trade with the Yan-
kees we have an extraordinary situation
in this country, 381. Hope the Minister
will deal with the question promptly and
vigorously, 382.

TRANSPORTATION OF FISE.

Statement.-Mr. Hazen, 401.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-401.

Asks permission to correct statement made
in regard to the fish transportation from
Maritime provinces to Montreal. State-
ment I meant to make 'was that a cold
storage express car was sent forward
every saturday, 401. Memo re matter
read, 402.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

lnquiry.-Mr. Graham, 2789.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-2789.

No arrangement has been concluded that I
am aware of, 2789.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South)-2789.
Asks if statement is correct that Dominion

government was about to hand over to
provfnce of Ontario aIl water-powers de-
veloped on Trent Valley canal, 2789.

TRUST COMPANIES.

Introduction of Bill No. 70.-Mr. Perley, 793.

Perley, Hon. G. H. (Argenteuil)-793.
Intention of Bill is to do for trust compa-

nies what has already been done by le-
gislation for banks and insurance compa-
nies, 793.

TRUST COMPANIES.

Second reading of Bill No. 70.-Mr. White,
1125.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir W4lfrid (Quebec East)-
1128.

Act seems well conceived and there is no
doubt that such legislation is becoming
nore a necessity, 1128.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)-1128.

Seems that adoption by Parliament of this
Bill would necessitate an amendment to
Companies Act, 1128.

TRUST COMPANIES-Con.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-1127.

Am in favour of minister bringing in a Bill
such as he describes, 1127. Cannot say
anything against it, 1128.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-1125.

This is a measure to provide general legis-
lation for incorporation and regulation
of trust companies. Refers to a copy of
the charter of a trust company, 1125-26.
In a word, there will be a general Act
for ail trust companies incorporated under
Dominion authority, 1126. Now intro-
duce certain restrictive legislation not
previously enacted. Am sure Bill is sus-
ceptible of much improvement, 1127. Ques-
tion bas been considered, charters have
been granted, 1128.

TRUST COMPANIES.

House in Committee on Bill No. 70.-Mr.
White, 2903.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmoreland) 2906.
I believe that the shareholders of any

incorporated company in Canada should
be open to the full light of day, so that
every one who cares to know, or who is
entitled to know, may know the per-
sonnel of those who constitute a com-
pany, 2906. The secrecy, the veiled cir-
cumstances, seem to be very objection-
able in the interest of the public, 2907.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2905.

I do not know in what position the niat-
ter stands to-day; but we shall never
have complete satisfaction upon this
point, but shall always have clashing of
interests and possible complications,
until we have, whether by legislation or
by judicial determination, complete know-
ledge as to the power of the provinces
to incorporate companies, 2905. Trust
companies are becoming one of the most
important forms of management of es-
tates that we have. They are conàmng
more and more to be the managers of
the funds of orphans, infants, widows,
and so on, 2908. I do not think that the
amended clause has improved the Bill.
In my estimation it bas deteriorated it,
2910.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)--2911.

I would like to ask the minister if there
is any control or inspection over joint
stock companies incorporated by the
Dominion. Reference made to lottery
question in Quebec, 2911-12.

Sharpe, Samuel (Ontario North)-2908.
Business is now carried on largely by com-

panies, and the whole purpose of the new
Companies Act is to give greater publicity
to the affairs of these companies. Share-
warrants are going to defeat that ver
object; the people are not going to know
who are the shareholders of the com-
panies, 2908. The only argument in
favour of the use of share-warrants is
that they facilitate the sale of stock on
the continent, 2909.
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Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-2904.
I know that in the West for some years

past a number of trust companies have
been incorporated by the different pro-
vinces, some of them with exceedingly
small capital and without the necessary
safeguards, 2904.

White, Hion. W. '. (Minister of Finance)-2903.
After careful consideration a number ut

minor changes was made in this Bill
by the Committee. It will be sufficient
for the present to mention that amend-
ments have been made as to the follow-
ing matters: Qualifications of directors,
the quorum of directors' meetings, the
forfeiture of shares for non-payment o1
calls, the liability of shareholders to
creditors, the liability of directors, loans
to directors, and the investment of the
company's own funds, 2903. The
Dominion of Canada bas jurisdiction, and
each province has jurisdiction, so that
the Dominion could not, as a matter of
right, interfere with the legislation of
any province, 2904. A shareholder, hold-
ing shares in an incorporated company in
Canada, may be entered upon the books
of the company as a shareholder, and
have a stock certificate issued to him,
which is in reality a receipt or an ac-
knowledgement that he is a shareholder
in the company, 2906. The legislation is
general, and the use of share-warrants
is well recognized in England and las
been brought about by the demands that
I have mentioned, namely, from the
continental investors, 2907. The only
purpose of this legislation is to meet the
requirements of the Europeain market,
where they are not familiar with scrip
certificates and where they are asking
for share-warrants in order more readilv
to make the transfer of shares, 2909-10.

TRUST COMPANIES.

Motion for concurrence to Senate amendments
to Bill No. 70.-Mr. White, 4891.

Pgsiey, Hlon. Wm. (St. John City)-4893.
Refers to section 66, 4893.

Speaker, its Honour the, 4893.
It is out of order to discuss sections of

the Bill that are not before the House
for consideration, 4893.

Whit1e Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-4891
Senate amendments explained, 4891-4.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN CANADA.

Reference to.-Mr. Devlin, 5031.

Devin, E. B. (Wright)-5031.
Directs attention of government to cir-

cular of Trades and Labour Council of
Montreal which lie quotes, 5031-2.

Speaker, ris Fonour the-5032.
It is hardly permissible for the hon. mem-

ber to occupy the time of the House
with reading what lie calls a circular
letter, 5032.

UNION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Correction.-Mr. Perley, 926.

Perley, Hon. G. H. (Argenteuil) -926.
Answer given to question on February 12

not strictly accurate. I wish to take
this opportunity of correcting it, 926.

UNITED STATES POTATO EMBARGO.

Inný---Mr. Michaud, 741.

Burrell, Hon. M. (Minister of Agr:culture)-741.
Have been in correspondence and as soon

as there is anything definite shall let him
know, 741.

lichaud, Pius (Victoria, N.B.)-741.
Asks for information with regard to em-

bargo placedi upon the importation ut
potatoes to United States, 741.

UNIVERSITY OF EMMANUEL COLLEGE.

House in Committee on Bill No. 29.-Mr.
McKay, 2398.

Mcaliiy, James (Prince Albert)-2398.
Bill explained, 2398.

VACANCIES.

Announcement.-Mr. Speaker, 1

Speaker, lis Honour the-1.
InfoTu Lte House of vacancies, 1.

VACANCY.

Speaker, His Honour the-1264.
Have received from Hon. F. D. Monk nus

resignation. I accordingly issued my
warrant to clerk of the Crown in
chancery to make out a new writ, 1264.

VANCOUVER HARBOTR COMMISSIONERS.

Motion to introduce Bill No. 128.-Mr. Hazen,
2175.

Hazen, ion. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-2175.

This is to amend a Bill enacted at the last
session and is for the purpose of mak1ng
the Act workable and is done at the sug-
gestion of the Harbour Commissioners,,
2175.

VANCOUVER HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.

House in committee on Bill No. 128.-Mr.
Hazen, 2388.

Hazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fishieries)-2388.

Summary of Act passed at last session. The
Harbour Commissioners have asked us
to amend that. They have found that
there are cases where, in the public in-
terest. they think it desirable that they
should not be so limited, 2388. It is
thought better that the power of grant-
ing these lots should remain with Crown
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and that the Governor in Coundil should
exercise it after obtaining a report from.
the commissioners as té the I)ropriety
of disposing of the lots. Ail the fore-
shares belonging to the Crown in bar-
bours ail over Canada have been disposed
of for years past in that way. There
bas neyer been any sale by public auc-
tion. Under the laws governing it the
man who owns the ripa, or bank, bas an
equity in the foreshores, 2389. The policy
of the government in ail these harbours
is against selling, but simply to lease for
a period of 21 years. 2390. In every
case the interest of the public is safe-
guarded, 2391.

MeKcnzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and
Victoria)-2392.

It strikes me as a most unsatisfactory way
that the rights of the Crown shouid be
transferred to some private corporation
and that corporation empowered to ex-
ercise the rights of the Crown in respect
of that land. 1 cannot conceive of such
a method working out satisfactory, 2392.

Sinclair, J. Hl. (Guysborough)-2390.
There is also the very important question

of policy involved in ihis Bill, as to
whether the harbour should be kept free,
and nlot pass into the hands of private
owners, 2390.

VANCOUVER ISLAND LABOUR TROUBLES.

Motion.-Mr. Verville, 1267.

Bordcn, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-1325.
Motion is in somewhat peculiar terras, 1325.

A motion in sucb extreme language can-
not under any consideration, command
the assent of Ilouse. Invite hon, gentle-
men to vote it down by a large majority,
1327.

Carroll, W. F. *(Cape Breton South>-1276.
Wish to discuss the coal strikes in British

Columbia, Nova Scotia and UJnited Mine
Workers of America. Real beginning of
trouble was in September 1912, when the
employees of the Canadian Collieries
Company came out on strike, 1276.
Strike cannot be carried on in tbis coun-
try without the operators first having
recourse to Industrial Disputes Act.
Minister must know that the time to set-
tie these disputes is at their Inception,
1277. There bas been open war between
the United Mine Workers and operators
for years. Almost every labour organiza-
tion in this country to-day is in inter-
national union, 1278. Question lnvolved
Io as to the right of miners In British
Columbia to organize In wbatever union
they see fit, 1279. Worst feature of It
is Mr. Pýrice neyer attempted to hold a
consultaticn witb the m.n whfl hafi etnike
in band, 1280. This is flot the first
time that a serious proposition of this
kind bas occurred in thie country, 1281.
Believe that minister approacbed ques-
tion with a pre-conceived prejudlce
against United Mine Workers of Amenica,
1282.

VANCOUVER ISLAND LABOUR TROUBLES
-Coli.

OCre e, F. 8. (Carleton, N.B.)-1288.
In speaking on th's subject, have but littie

knowledge on it f romn a practical stand-
point, 1288. Have been receiving many
communications froma British Columbia
within last three or four weeks, 1289.
Correspondence on, 1290-91. That gives
crux of matter in one short telegram,
1291. If minister had grasped this mat-
ter like a man of mettie, would flot have
had the trouble having to-night. Minera
dlaim that two of their members had
been discriminated against, 1292. Be-
cause of reporting gas in mine minera
were discharged. Cannot make the or-
dinary man belleve that the real fight
is flot a fight agaiftst international
unionism, 1293. Corresponden.'e on, 1294-
95. Nothîng further was done by British
Columbia Government, 1295. Correspon-
dence on 1296-97. Minister oniy sent a
teiegram stating the law, which they al
knew, 1297. Minister couid have settied
strike simpiy by lifting his hand, 1298.
It is no iaughing matter to iabouring
people all over Canada that minis.ter bas
seen fit to do nothing, 1299.

Crothers, Hon. T. 'W. (Minister of Labour)-
1305.

Fact is that conditions have been grossiy
misrepresented. Letter on, 1305. Tele-
gram and correspondence on, 1306. Cor-
respondence on, 1307-8. Quotes from.
United Mines Worker's Journal, 1309-10.
Everything that occurred on Vancouver
island must be read in light of that com-
munication. Moral degenerates them-
selves, their vision discerns in others
nothing but depravity, 1311. Reads short
extracts from judgment of certain gentle-
men, 1312-13. Attitude was that stnike in
Vancouver island couid not be settied
except through officiais of United Mine
Workers of Amnerica, 1313. Only fair té
say that a number of these men when
they reached Winnipeg were persuaded
not to go on to Vancouver. Refers to
'Generai Strike', 1314. Believe it come
out in evidence of Angeio's triai that he
was a paid agent from Indianapolis.
Have been many base assertions made,
1315. Orientais have to get certificate,
before they can go into a mine to work.
Majority of labour leaders whomn I have
met are reasonable men devoted to best
interests of men they represent, 1316
Have neyer understood that it is a dis-
honourable thing to take back anything
you should not have said, 1317. Did not
go to Glace Bay because I was flot able
to carry out programme, 1318.

Green, B. P. (Kootenay)-1299.
Ara far from having any decided opinion

as to merits of case, 1299. Government
of British Columbia have tried to handle
the affairs of province in a just and fair
manner té ail interests concerned, 1300.

Laurier, Rt. ifon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1300.

Certainly is a servere indictmaent against a
minîster of the Crown, 1300. Corres-
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tozidence and a stateinent on, 1301. Great
mnistake made from the start was not to
oi'ier an investigation rigbt away.
Prefer to fighî tis battie Uliof ground
off policy, 1302. MIr. Price ivas flot cbarg-
ed to make any atternpt towards settie-
ment off trouble correspondence on, 1303-
04.14,t Lw nas a'îolated in a serlous man-
ier but nien iscie goadied to rnadncss.
1305.

Macdonald, E. .1. (Pictou) 1318.
Stifister has denounced United M2Nin.eWork-

ers in every mYoud and tense, as anti-Can-
adian, 1319. Provincial Workrnen's As-
sociation 'vas the recognized labour union
in Pictou. Bas abused everybody con-
nected with international labour unions,
1320 Bxtract ffrorn Bey. Hediey's ad-
(iliess. Are not finding fault xvitb min-
ister for tlîings lie lia. tione, 13211. State-
mients on, 13223 Vhatevcr these men
mnay have ilone, undloubtedly their offences
.iga.nst the law ivere commnitteil in a
moment ut excitement, 1323. A Mmnister
off Labour lias a great task ta fulill in
this or any other country, 1324. Miniister
lias not the confidence off orgaîiized la-
bour. 1325.

Moî'phy, H. B. (Pterth North) 1270
Find upon the record tînt the men were

duly notifled off what n'as reqluired, 1270.
Thînk we should be fair in discussîng
these matters bothi to thc mcn and their
enaployers. Ana inîformed by Minister
off Labour that frani fic beginning off
trouble until to-day mcin neyer ssked for
a board of conciliation. 1271. Refers tb
a report and story off aniother n itness,
1272. Quotings on, 1273. Miniister's Po-
sition n'as: thesenmen miusi licreinstatefi
1274. Correspondfence on, 1277. it i to
lie regretteil tuai a matter frauglîl xvitlî
sncb immense consecluences should be
apîproachiei in a partisan manner, 1276.

Rec1uires a two-tbiids majority off tbosc
entitled to vote for a strike and only a
inajor.ty to reîurîî for, work. Quotes ffromn
Coul Age off New YoHl. 12S l'lan be ne
obîjection ais a rule, to opi ': arsr îecigiiz
i ng a minec unîi on Q notes sectt in 56,
3 284. O Fient ais aic oiilv ei l oycil undler-
grotundini imines off Ca naîi ai n olli iries
Company', I \.Provision off Act thiaý
îîo Orientais chenld lie cýinuîleaed under-
ground wna s dceclzaired tiltr vsirles by l'isy
Council. Come te c'encluîsioni atter s'isit,
that diitieulty vi asolutely insoluble,

1286. Just ee -Ntoi'isoni's address to the
men on, i12S7. There is a xides;'rcsd
dl ssatisfaetioîî andi unrest aîîîoeg worlzcrs
off the woeild. Quoes froin Dickens, 1288.

Vcîrviliî, Af.(lisne'e 167
Sccîîî to have a oiie-sidod retuin, just as

nve b:' ( a onesi il pl relport. Troubl cul-'en
uninatefi on 11hl off Septeier, 1912, 1267.
.teads a leter signed hi Mr. Fosier to

VANCOUVER ISLAND LABOUR TROUBLES
-Con.

Minister ef Labour. Arn simply stating
that the menue case bas been explained,
1268. Hew to consider the usatter frona
bnlh sîdes. Seems tca me that wben a
motion is made for correspondence in
conneotion with a strike, eyerytbing
sbould be brougbit down 1269. Claim that
minister is largely responsîble for the
suffering tlîat bias taken place there. Pro-
piose te move an amendinent, 1270.

VANCOUVER ORANGE LODUE RESOLU-

TION.

Statement.-18r. Chishona (Antigonisbi), 2'591.

Chisholi, Wa,. (Antigonish)-2191.
Catis attention to the emasculation off ques-

tion No. 18 on the Order 1'aper stating
that it was flot ln the forna in wbicb it
was submitted aîîd that whocver did if
biad no rigbt ta do so, 2192.

Speaker, Ilis Heoîî2r fhce.-2192.
The question was sonaew'hat irregular in

fora and ttc reduced it as nauch as pos-
sible. After cooîference witb the hon.
gentleman it n ili be decided lu wlîat foran
the question will be put, 2592.

VICTORIA COUNTY ESTIMATES.

Inquiry.-Mr. Carroll, 567.

Carroll, IV. IF. (Cape Breton Soutb)-567.
Haye a telcgram frona saine source, 567.

Macleon, A4. _K. (Baliffax)-566.
Ana advised that persons suîîporting Con-

servative party are making stateiments
lu regardl to suiiîlenîentary estinates,

-566.

Rogers. lion, R. (Mlinister of tPublic Works)-
567

No supplcnaentary estimaîtes for Victoria
published yet, 567.

VICTORIA DAY ADJOUIN-MENT.

Motion:
That whe.,n this lieuse adjoures ou1 Satur-

day next, tbe 23rd instant, it stand ad-
journed to Tuesdlay next, the 26tb instant.

-Mr. Berdeni, 4022.

N OLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT A-MENDMENT.

Bouse ini vonmittec on foltowiîîg r",-solution:
Resolyed, tluat it is expedient ta amiend the

Voluniteoer Bounty Ac't, and ifs ainending
Arts. b} piroviding that the bime witbin
n licb nny grantee or bis duly quatifled
sulîstitute mny surrender to the Crewn
aIl riglîts under tue sa id Volunieteer
Bonnty Acf, 1908, and niay thereupon

lic paiS the suin off fise c iundred dollars
eut off sucb inouieys as aie vobed for
tliat purîtuse b i îarlianaenf, to be ex-
tecued to the Mult Decenîboýr, 1914-Mâr.
P'ocbe, 1396.
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VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT AMENDMENT-
- Con.

Beland, Hon. H. S. (Beauce)-1396.
Asks if there will be an extension of time

with regard to Bounty Acts, 1396.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1396.
Will the minister not make a finality of

this matter in the proposed legislation,
1396 Every year there is a further ex-
tension not for the benefit of the volun-
teer, but really for that -of the specu-
lator. The speculator has found that he
has gambled and lost and parliament in-
tervenes in order to protect him against
an unsound business proposition, 1397.

Ehnnterson, Hon. H. R. (Westmoreland)-1398.

Would it not be possible to restrict the
advantage of the renewals to the orig-
inal holders of the certificates, 1398.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-1398.

I would like to ask the minister what he
does in connection with persons who
have entered upon the land, and against
whom there is an application for can-
cellation, 1398.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
1398.

This is a renewal to allow them to make
an application for a grant of money
which they had earne2d by their failure
to apply for the land. There must be
some finality to this matter, 1398.

Mackenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-1399.

This legislation is very closely akin to
another volunteer bounty matter, 1399.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-1399.
It seems to me we are never going to get

to the end of this South African vet-
eran's scrip proposition, 1399.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
1396.

Forty-eight certificates still outstanding,
1396. This is not an extension of time
to file on their lands; this is an exten-
sion of the time witnin which they can
present their certificates and get the
cash grant of $500. It is impossible for
men to make more money by delaying
and it is not the intention to amend
the Act to increase the amount to more
than $500, 1397. If they do not surren-
der their certificates before Decemýer
31, 1914, they will have to go w,ithout
their money, 1398.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT AMENDMENT.

Motion.-Second reading of Bill No. 98.-
Mr. Roche, 1611.

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
1611.

Explains object of Bill and answers ques-
tions asked when the Bill was introduc-
ed, 1611.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on following resolution:
Resolved, that it is expedient to authorize

the payment of a grant of one hundred
dollars at any time before the thirty-first
day of December, 1915, to every volun-
teer who is living on the date of the pas-
sing of an Act based upon this resolu-
tion, who was regularly enlisted in and
served with the militia called out for
active service in the year 1870, by the
Government of Canada, with the excep-
tion of certain battalions or riflemen
formed for service in the Northwest;
and also to provide that such grant may
be paid to thé widow or legal represent-
ative of every volunteer who was living
on the first day of April, 1912, and to
whom no grant has previously been made
under the authority of any Act.-Mr.
Hughes.-3362.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-3367.

I believe thousands of men in Nova Scotia
have been paid who were barely born at
the time of the Fenian raid, and my
hon. friend knows it. He believes it
anyway. It is simply a scandal. Th
minister would give away all the re-
sources of Canada to militia men if his
followers would allow him to do so. But
the minister has sane business moments,
and he knows that a great fraud is being
perpetrated upon his department by the
people of Nova Scotia, 3367. I very
much doubt the wisdom of the minister's
granting a bounty at ail, 3368. I think
this thing has gone far enough; when
you have paid nearly every man who
was born in the province of Nova Scotia
forty-eight years ago $100, it seems to
me that you ought not to pay the wid-
ows, 3373. I said this thing was a
scandal; I repeat it, and the only man
I am blaming is the minister, 3392. I
have always taken the ground that a
man should not be paid for defending
his fireside. I take that ground to-night,
3393.

Davidson, A. L. (Annapolis)-3376.

The point I wish to make is that ht seems
somewhat regrettable that when this hon.
gentleman was sitting on this side of the
House, and when the party of his own
political persuasion was in power, he did
not take the same interest in this ques-
tion, 3376. Mr. Carvell comes here and
says that the people of Nova Scotia by
wholesale would commit perjury. If this
bon. gentleman bas charges to make of
any kind against the people of Nova
Scotia let him ask for a committee, 3377.
All hon. members opposite deplored that
the Minister of Militia was so slow and
dilatory in making these payments. Had
they stood to the back of Mr. Monk in
1906, or to the back of Mr. Middlebro,
in the year 1911 and forced their gov-
ernment to enact legislation such as we
.enacted the moment we got into power,
then these people would not have bad to
wait so long, 3379. Hon, gentleman when
they are out of power, when they have
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no influence, when between us ano
them there is a deep gulf fixed, are very
anxious to come forward with a great
deai of acvice and explanation; but it
counts for very little and the people un-
derstand that, 3380. The Bill as passed
provides that those persons called out
for actual service were entitled to the
bounty, 3381. I think it should be borne
in mind that every Liberal member fron
the province of Nova Scotia, when his
party was in power, did everything in
his power to prevent the Fenian raid
veterans of the province of Nova Scotia
fron receiving these bounties, 3382.

Foiler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-3374.
The hon. nenber for Carleton is so much

in the habit of mîaking charges that he
cannot refrain friom attacking his own
friEnds. I suppose tiat accounts for his
attack upon the propie of Nova Scotia
to-night. Where have all the fire-
works gone? Is the stock exhausted
that we did not have an exhibition fron
the menmber for Pictou to-night, 3375.

Kyte, G. V. (Richmond, N.S.)-3383.
If the people of Nova Scotia are enjoying

the advantage of a bounty of $100 in
respect of the service they performed in
1866 then the people of Nova Scotia have
very little to thank mxy hon. friend from
Annapolis for or any hon. gentleman
aporting the governnent in this House.

Mr. Mnk and others quoted as to inter-
pretation of resolution, 3383-7. I only
desire to say further that so far as the
applications fromn the county I have the
honour to represent are concerned, they
are made in good faith and are support-
ed by absolute evidence, and they have
been filed in the Department with the
most honest intention on the part of every
appicmit. The hon. minister seems to
express some doubt that there exists any-
where in the province of Nova Scotia
lists of Fenian Raid bounty applicants,
3389.

Hughes, Hon. Son. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-3366.

I think the lion. member for King's failed
to note that in introducing the subject as
he did, he made it evident that the threat-
ened invasion had passed and gone before
they were organized, 3366. I never saw
the order which callefd out the volunteers
in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, or
Nova Scotia. Therefore it did not mat-
ter to me whether there was an order or
not. The law was liere and no man could
come out on active service unless he bad
been called out under those orders, 3390.
If thc huon. member will produce evidence
to show that one man in Prince Edward
Island was called out for active service,
I will bring in a new Bill, 3391.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings P.E.I )-3362.
Calls attention to fact that Prince Edward

Island is not included in resolution. In

that year the governor of the colony of
Prince Edward Island, in opening the
legislature, called attention to the fact
that Canada was threatened with inva-
sion, and he asked the legislature to make
preparation to meet it. The legislature
of Prince Edward Island did make such
provlsion, and it passed a special Militia
Act rendering every male in the province,
between the ages of 16 and 60 years,
liable for military service, excepting a
few such as clergymen and school-
masters. Records of the time quoted,
3363-4. The Minister is certainly dis-
criminating against the province of
Prince Edward Island, 3390. They use
this money only where they think it will
be of political advantage to theni tlhey
take the money of all the people to buy
the political support of some of the peo-
ple, 3391.

Laie, B. B. (Yarmouth)--3371.
Disapproves of remarks of Mr. Carvell, 3771.

Urges the Minister to have bounty paid
as quickly as possible as men are getting
old. Reference made to circular re fe-
nian raid claims circulated in Yarmouth,
3372

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3374.
I think the minister should amend this Act

so as to make the money payable to the
volunteer who was living on the Ist day
of April, 1912, because subsequently he
goes on to provide for the paynent of
money to the widows of legal representa-
tives of the volunteers who died since
that time. As a matter of good draft-
ing. I think that should lie done, 3374. I
would suggest that, while we have no ob-
jection to the resolution going through,
the minister would be wise if be would
frame his Act so as to niake clear the
points that I have called his attention to,
3396.

McKeneie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria)-3394.

If the lion. niember for Annapolis thought
he was going to make capital against
Nova Scotia member by this perform-
ance he is very much mistaken, 3394. It
is not a matter of polities. it is a matter
of recognizing deserving acts performed
by patriotic citizens forty or fifty years
ago, 3895.

McLean, A. A. (Queens P.E 1.)-3365.
The Fenians were the only men who were

disturbing the peace of the country at
that time. A unanimous vote of the Le-
gislature of Prince Edward Island was
passed pledging the whole revenue and
resources of the island towards rendering
assistance to repel this attack, and at the
same session a militia Act was passed.
That was not an ordinary thing in the
provnce of Prince Edward Island at that
time. Of these men, 813 were equipped
with uniforms, 3365. Many of Ihe Mili-
tia in Nova Scotia and Upper Canada
simply drilled, they were called out and
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met at a certain place and were inspect-
ed by an officer and that is all that hap-
pened. They get their $100. Why should
not those in Prince Edward Island get
theirs? There is no reason, 3366.

McMillan, J. A. (Glengarry)-3373.
I would ask the hon. minister of Militia

whether the men who came with pitch-
forks are not as deserving of the $100
grant as those who came with shot-guns,
because they did as much duty as far as
the defence of the country is concerned,
3373. I think myself that we should
perhaps remodel the legislation under
which these grants are made, 3374,

Morphy, H. B. (Perth North)-3371.
Surely a brigade like the Grand Trunk

Brigade of Stratford, with the regulation
uniform, the regulation arms, ail the
equipment required, going inte active
service, travelling seventy miles from
their homes, and defending their country,
ought to be recognized in this legisla-
tion? 3371.

Sharpe, Sanuel (Ontario North)-3373.
If the hon. inember for Carleton charges

that the men who sent in these claims
are crooks and per.urers, the Nova
Sceotia people have a right to resent his
imputations in the strongest possible
manner, 3373.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-3368.
Thinks Mr. Carvell dces not understand

tacts as regards Nova Scotia. Proclam-
ation at the time calling out militia
quoted, 3368. Quotations from speeches
in Legislature of Nova Sceotia, 3369-70. I
want to draw the attention Of the min-
ister to the provision with regard to the
widows of the veterans, 3370.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT AMENDMENT.

Hoeue in committea on Bill No. 176-Mr.
Hughes, 4339.

Borden, Rt. Bon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-4359.
The intention of the Bill is to apply this

bounty to those who were actually called
Out for active service and who really
turned out in response to that call, 4359.
In the other provinces of Canada there

* is no pretense of applying these bounties
to those who had been drilling in Jan-
uary or in the previous year, or to those
who drilled later in the year, 4360.

Carroll, W. F. (Cape Breton South)-4355.
In view of the fact that there have been

statements made in the House which
would lead one to believe that there were
nome people in Nova Seotia who would
commit perjury, I desire to make a re-
mark or two upon that matter, 4355-7.

Varvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4342.
Why does the minister not change the law

and make it cover the men really en-

titled to it, and so change it that the
12,000 men in Nova Scotia who per-
formed annual drill and who are not en-
titled to it shall not get the $100, 4342-3.
My name has been mentioned in connec-
tion with this matter and I might make
one statement, .4360-2.

Hughes, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Militia)-4340
This is an extension of the present law,

4340. I am free to admit it is mixed up.
My hon. friend told me at the start that 1
was laying up a peck of trouble for my-
self, and he told me truly; but I knew it
at the time, and I accepted the trouble
in order to s'atisfy the old fellows who, in
ail parts of Canada, turned out loyally
and well in '66 and '70, 4343. I might
point out that the Militia Department
merely issues the warrants, the payment
is made by the Finance Department, 4353.
The information that my hon. friend
thinks was given by the department
might have been obtained at the court,
for the commission sat in open court,
4354. We took extraordinary precautions
in regard to Nova Sceotia. We appointed
a commission, which took evidence from
old and young, liberal and conservative,
and then made a report, which bas been
laid on the table, 4362.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings P.E.I.) )-4358.
There can be no question but that these

men of Prince Edward Island volun-
teered and drilled in preparation to repel
an invasion, and that- in doing so they
were 'responding to legal, call.' That call
was in the statute of the province, 4358-
59.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-4341.
In the county adjoining mine, the county

of Lincoln, there is a striking case where
the men who belonged to a certain com-
pany have a grievance, 4341-2.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4344.
I do not think my hon. friend the Minister

of Militia knew the facts as they existed
in regard of Nova Scotia when he first
came to Parliament with this proposi-
tion, 4344.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)--43'51.
At no time in the histcry of this Parlia-

ment did this question come before it in
quite the same manner in which it is
found set forth in the present Act, 4351-2.
Letter of Halifax Conservative Associa-
tion quoted, 4352-3.

McCurdy, P. B. (Shelburne and Queens)-4345.
Anyone who talks sneeringly of the loyal

.and spontaneous response of the militia
forces in Nova Scotia does a grave in-
justice to the militia of that province,
4345. I cannot dissent too strongly from
the opinion which he has expressed, and
I w:sh to resent, on behalf of these rugg-
ed old veterans the slurs which he bas
sought to cast on their honestly, 4346. In
reply to the question put just now by
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the ton. member for Pictou. I beg te say

that Liberal members supported their

administration when in power and de-

clined to have these grants voted to the

Fenian raid veterans, but they did net

have the courage of their convictions to

oppose it when the positions were revers-

ed and when the Conservative Govern-
ment proposed the grant, 4318.

McfKcnric. D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vic-

toria)-4363.

I rather regret that it remains for us from

the province of Nova Scotia te be wrang-
ling politically over the virtues of this

particular Act, 4363. I believe tîat every
man in Nova Scotia who is receiving a
dollar of this money is receiving it
actually and altogether within the law
and because he is entitled to it, 4364.

It is extremely disagreeable that politi-
cal cataînkerousiiess las been intro-
duced into this matter, andc particularly
by a mil d-mannered man like Mr. Mc-
Curdy, 4365-6.

McLean. A. A. lIueens, P.E.I.)-4357.

There is evidence on record in Prince Ed-
ward Island that the Prince Edward Is-
land militia were called out to drill just

the same as the militia of Nova Scotia
were called out to drill ender the procla-

mation of the 17th of March, in prepara-
tion te repel the invasion, 4358.

Oliver, Ion. Frank (Edmonton)--4340.

Asks if Manitoba forces ouid be cligible
under this Act, 4340-41.

Rhod/cs, Z?. N. (Cuemberland)-4
3 5

4 .

Hon. gentlemen opposite were in power for

fifteen years but never enacted any leg-
islation of this kind. When the ques-
tion was put to the Minister of Militia

iii the late government, lie stated that

the government did net intend te do this

sort of thing. Shortly after the present
admniînisration cama into power, this Act

was placed upon the statute-books and
the credit is due to the Borden adminis-
tration, 4354.

nîclair, J. H. (Guy5sborough)-4348.

It is perfectly clear to any man who will

lîonestly look into the facts, that the

number of Nova Scotia vetorans who are

applying toc the bounty at the present
time is înot excessive, considering the

population of the province in 1866, 4348.

Quotations fron Hansard, 4349. Letter
quoted, 4350.

sutciatnd, Donald (Oxford South)-4362.

I wish to say a few words in regard to a
number of veterans in the county which
I represent. As this is a matter that
is going to be dealt with in history and
litorature, according te the minister, I
wish to say a word or two in behalf of
these men who have been refused the
$100 grant that bas been given in other
cases, 4362.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE SUPPLY BILL.

flouse in comnittee on following resolution:
1. Resolved, that towards making good the

supply granted to His Majesty, on ac-
count of certain expenses of the public
service for the financial year ending the
31st March, 1914, the sum of $1,891,661.-
05 be granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada.

2. Resolved, that towards making good the
supply granted to His Majcsty, on ne-
count of certain expenses of the public
service for the financial year ending the
31st March, 1915, the sum of $50,361,-
346.66 he granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada-Mr. White,
2378.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE SUPPLY BILL.

Motions:
Resolved that towards making good the

Supply granted to His Majesty on ac-
count of certain expenses of the public
service for the financial year ended
March 31, 1914, the sum of $1,365,370
ho grapted out of the Consolidated Rev-
enue Fund of Canada.

Resolved that towards naing good the
supply granted to His Majesty on ac-
count of certain expenses of the public
service for the fiînancial year ending 31st
of March, 1915, the sum of $126.465,-
667.86 he granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada-Mr. Rogers,
5271.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

Annual statement-Mr. White, 2440-71.

Aikcins, J. A. .J. (Brandon)-2645.

The thing that should be ainied at by all
persons in Canada is the creation of a
common sentiment as wtell as common
business relations between the East and
the West, 2645. We know that the late
administration, from 1896 onward,
tickled the ears of the people of the
West with the suggestion : that they were
going to give them the Hudson Bay rail-
way, 2616. I intend now, as represent-
tative of a rural constituency, to take a
brief for the farmers of that constituency,
2647-8. Another argument used against
a free United States market for wheat
is that it would involve loss to our rail-
way transportation system, 2649. The
price of wheat can be improved also by
a reduction of freight rates to the ocean
and across it and, as I have pointed out,
by the completion of the Hudson bay
route. I press upon the government
these considerations. 2650. The reason
assigned why the Canadian farmer of
the West is not placed on an equality
with his American competitor is that it
would cripple the manufacturer of agri-
cultural implements in the East, 2651.
When the late administration had been
in office some time they thought they
would tear a hole for the United States
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in the National Policy garment which
they wore, present it to the country and
say that it is unfit for the people of Can-
ada, 2652. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
really no policy; they are at odds and
ends among themselves, 2653., What did
the late administration do in respect of
benefiting the West by railway construc-
tion, 2654-6. Revenues received by gov-
erninent from Saskatchewan and Alberta,
2657-9.

Ames, H. B. (St. Antoine)-2501.
I do not think the hý>n. gentleman has

brought home in his criticism anything
very serious with reference to the policy
of the government or of the Minister of
Finance, 2501. The year from whlich
we have just emerged 1913-14 was not
a year of the greatest prosperity such as
Canada sometimes sees; it bas been a
year in which there were trying condi-
tions, and we were able te meet those
conditions and overcome them very
largely because of the wise foresight ex-
ercised in the administration of our
affairs for the previous year, 2502. But
the feature of the expenditure last year
which strikes one most forcibly, although
it was passed over very lightly indeed
by the junior member for Halifax, was
the great sum that was required te be
paid out in railway subsidies, 2503. The
junior member for Halifax indulged in
a comparison of records. We are quite
willing to submit to such comparisons,
2504-7. Wider markets and the tariff
policy referred te, 2508. Free food
means free trade. If the farmer of this
country can have no protection, he has
a perfect right te demand that nobody
else shall have protection. Se long as
the farmers of this country, as I believe
they do in large numbers, need and de-
sire protection, they are entitled te it.
But the main point is, that our worthy
American friends have hung out a bait
in the hope that Canadians would snap
at it, 2509.

Armstrong, J. A. M. (York North)-2592.
Mr. Lemieux's political partisanship, his de-

sire for political preferment, no doubt
overcame bis interest in the welfare of
the Canadian people. He said that hun-
dreds and thousands of unemployed were
walking the streets of Montreal, and
that the same condition prevailed in other
cities throughout Canada He said that
the big interests won the last election for
the Conservative party, 2593. I am
proud to be a Conservative, because once
more we can make the proud boast that
se far as tariff matters are concerned
this party can claim consistency. I wish
te say a few words with regard te some
of the matters upon which hon. gentle-
men opposite and those of us on this side
of the House disagree with regard te the
tariff. I am going to confine my re-
marks te the two Items of free wheat
and free agricultural implements, 2594-5.
I consider Senate reform one of the most

important matters before the people of
Canada to-day; the existence of that
body as it is now constituted is unjustifi-
able in Canada, 2595. And that its very
existence is an insult to the intelligence
of a free people. Canada cannot live by
any one industry alone. The farmer
must co-operate with the manufacturer;
the manufacturer is just as important
as any other class, 2596.

Boivin, G. H. (Shefford)-2891.
The Minister of Finance says that every

ene who is in faveur of free wheat is a
free trader, that free wheat means free
trade. Some Conservative member from
Manitoba should have taken issue with
him and demonstrated that the Con-
servatives of Manitoba are net free
traders, 2892. Just se long as the peupie
of Canada remain indifferent te their
own interests and until they banish this
government from power, they will htve
te pay through customs and excise duties
all the money that the hon. Ministers of
Public Works and Militia may desire te
spend, 2893. There was a cheer of de-
light from the party sitting behind the
Minister of Finance when he announced
that the duty would be reduced by 5 ter
cent, but we have net yet heard the
cheers or the echoes of the cheers of de-
light from the farmers of Canada who
wanted free wheat, who wanted free
agricultural implements of ail kinds ant
who got nothing at ail, 2894. We on this,
side of the House stand for that protec-
tion which protects, and net for that pro-
tection which kills. Is it really going
te hurt our raiIways te give the farmers
free wheat, 2895. We are in faveur of a
tariff for revenue and we are in faveur
of protection for every Canadian industry
which requires protection but net for
those which do net require it, 2896. We
gave them protection for flfteen years
and we will continue te give them pro-
tection if they can prove te us that they
require it, and we will give them that
protection without hurting the other
classes in Canada, 2897.

Buchanan, W. A. (Medicine Hat)-2660.
Criticises the speech of Mr. Aikins, 2660-1.

The tariff changes which have been
brought down bring no cheer te the peo-
ple of the West, 2661. We are told that
free wheat will ruin the milling industry,
of this country, which is proof that the
millers have the ear of the government
te a far greater extent, and have far
greater influence with the government,
than have the farmers who ask for free
wheat, 2662. The western farmer would
like to have free trade just as much as
the eastern Canadian people want pro-
tection, because the latter consider that
protection ip te their interest. I maintain
however, that the United States is of
value te the Canadian farmer; there ls
no question that the Canadian farmer,
especially the western farmer, believes
that that market is the most advan-
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tageous that is offered for the products
of his land, 2663. Those of us who live
in western Canada know that in many
parts of the country conditions do not
warrant the fariner in going into mixed
farming, 2664. Free wbeat affects not
only.the farmer of western Canada but
every inan in business in that country.
I want to deal with the question of
agricultural implements for a few
moments, 2565-6. The question of im-
migration referred to, 2566-7. We in the
West have grievances which must be re-
medied before we are a contented people,
2668.

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough West)-2629.

There can be no questiun that to be able
to announce a surplus at the end of the
year in the ordinary and well under-
stood way of book-koeping, is an achiev-
ment w orthy of consideration, 2629. As
to depression, the lion. gentlemen oppos-
ite point the finger of scorn at Canada
and particularly at the Conservative
party, charging us with being responsible
for this depression. The absurdity that
frequently arises is the incidence of
taxation and not the fact of protection,
2630. The eastern question referred to,
231 -2. Like all things immigration
should be tempered ; it should be kept
within bounds-that is protection. The
two classes that nust have protection are
labour a ind agricultuce, 2633-4. I wish
to turn for a iemonmen to what I regard
as Of alimost equal importance, what
seems to me the foundation of all econ-
omie life-I refor to the minimum wîge,
2635-G. Tie farmers found tliat the home
market, the manufacturing centres, liad
developed so rapidly that they left the
farmns. Tio promise of the Conserva-
tives has been carried out in a inarvel-
Ious manner, 2637. And so when condi-
tions deimand that we should put up the
bars, we put them ui), and we put them
highi cnough to keep out a race that
threatens our supremacy, or to keep out
their goods which would stop our
iumachines froms working, 263S. But the
iainful fact ablout ail this is that its
free trade triumsplhs lies in following the
ine of lceast resistance, and that line of

least resistance is the under-paid labour
of those wio are compelled to sell their
labour to live, 2639.

Carroll, IW. F. (Cape Breton Soutl)-2547.

Mr. Cockýshutts speech criticisecd, 2547-9.
Questions the accuracy of the figures
given by the Finance Minister with re-
gard to immigration. That shows that
this government, instead of inducing the
immigrants to take up farms, where they
could do some good not only for then-
selves tut for the community at large,
is encouraging the newconers to go into
the large centres of trade, 2549. Resolu-
tion passed by Vancouver Trades and La-
bour Council quoted. When the manufac-
turers of this country feel that they are
able not only to capture the Canadian

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET-Con.

market but also to compete successfully
in the markets of the world, their pro-
ducts should be put on the free list, 2550.
Anything this or any government does
to help the steel industry bas my hearty
and unqualified support. Steel and coal
industries dealt with, 2551-4. We have
been told by hon. gentlemen opposite
that this high cost of living is a world-
wide tendency, and that you cannot le-
gislate against 'a tendency. Now, the
high cost of living is a world-wide tend-
ency-to a certain extent; but let me
give you first some figures for the last
twelve years and then figures for the last
five years, 2554-5. The price of foodstuffs
is going up, but wages are not going up
in the same ratio. The reason is not far
to seek. The present financial stringency
in this country-due to what I do not
know-keep the wages down and makes
for unemployment, 2'556.

Clark, Michael (Rfed Deer)-28G2,
We are not pessimistic about Canada but

we are about the present government,
2S63. I want to urge that our government
are in a large measure responsible for
the existing condition, 2864. Think it is
most unsound finance to extend our bor-
rowings in a condition such as that of
Canada at present moment, 2865. Wish
to impress minister that the farther
he goes on this course the more be
will find that a nation cannot spend
and borrow itself into prosperity, 2866.
Minister oucht to aim at a surplus
to avoid borrowing apd an honest
financer should always be e ndeavouring
to wipe out the national debt, 2867. Our
exports during recent months have been
declining, this means that production has
been reduced to a minimum, 2968. Ele-
vators and railways under those circums-
tances can only become monuments of
the folly of present governnent, 2869. To
speak of home market alone as of any
use is to express distrust in Canada and
its future, 2870. Was surprised to find
that somewhat extensive tariff changes
were made, 2871. Want to congratulate
minister for iltering tariff and doing
without hell) of a tariff commission, 2872.
There is no need for a long argument
upon question of free wheat, 2873. It is
the combines tîat are raising the cost of
living to poor people of this country, 2874.
Think government bave made a great
mistake in the way they have handled
this subject, 2875. This particular indus-
try of iron and steel is a good illustra-
tion of all evils of protective system,
2876. Men's unions are found to be weak-
est where tariff is highest, 2877. Quota-
tion from speeches of men in American
labour unions, 2878 There is nothing
theoretical about protection, it is practi-
cal enough, 2879.

Clarke, V. A. (Wellington North)-2731.

Seems that condition of affairs in Ontario,
is sometimes neglected by those of us who
are responsible to people whom we re-
present, 2731. Did not hear agricultur-
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ists in my county complaining about a
money stringency, 2732. Quotes an arti-
cle on, 2733.- Has been quite a decrease
in rural population of some of western
Ontario counties, 2734.

(Joclshutt, 'W. F. (Brantford)-2529.

The air bas been materially cleared by the
pronouncement made by the Finance
Minister on financial matters and in
masterly style he bas dealt with every
phase of the commercial and financial
life of our country. The immediate out-
look is still very encouraging, 2529. Take
the railway that I have just men-
tioned, conceived, as I believe, in politi-
cal jobbery and carried on with extrava-
gance and political iniquity, so that to-
day we are face to face with a report
that says that upwards of $40,000,000 of
the public money bas been spent in that
extravagant way, 2530. Under the
Laurier government political and com-
mercial morality sank to the lowest ebb
at which it bas ever been since confed-
eration, 2531. Protection and free trade
and tariff changes referred to. Page
Croft quoted as te free trade, 2532-4.
When the manufacturer ships goods from
this country ho pays the duty, but when
the American manufacturer ships imple-
ments here the Canadian farmer pays the
duty, 2535. Hon. gentlemen opposite cer-
tainly have put themselves in a position
from which they cannot very easily ex-
tricate themselves. It is very easy to
attack a protective tariff, but it is not
so easy to design a substitute for it, and
hon. gentlemen opposite have entirely
failed to propose anything which would
take its place, 2536. When the bon.
member comes here and talks about the
grievances of the farmer, I can tell him
that the farmer has not nearly as many
grievances as he would lead us to sup-
pose, 2537. No tariff could advance the
prices of goods beyond the amount of
the duty that is exacted, 2538. The
whole history of trade with the United
States from start to finish is that, when
it comes to carrying ôut their side of a
commercial bargain, they do not do it
aright. They are always very ready to
sell to you, but they are never ready to
buy froin you, 2539. To those who think
that the United States is such a fine
market for implements, I may say that
they can have that 90,000,000 market
for ten cents, so far as I am concerned.
Article quoted from a western paper
on binder twine, 2540. Hon. gentlemen
opposite killed binder.twine; in the same
way they killed barbed wire, and in the
same way they propose now to take the
industries piecemeal and kill them one

by one, 2541. How in the name of all tnaL
is practical could you hope that freight
rates would be reduced on roads that cost
an enormous amount and from which
most of the traffic was afterwards to ho
diverted to foreign countries? The whole
thing is too silly, it is not worthy of the
serious attention of commercial men or
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men who want to build Up the Dominion
of Canada. Reference made te the con-
tribution for the British navy and the
up-keep of the Empire's defence, 2542-3.

Cruise, R. (Dauphin)-2824.
People of western Canada will have to ex-

port large quantities of wheat as long
as they have no home. market for it,
2824. Every man who wants to be fair
knows that in Canada to-day we have
practically no competition in handling
of our grain, 2825. Trouble with
farmer to-day is that he bas to much
protection, 2826.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-2621.

A more inapt, a more hopelessly helpless
government than that now in power J do
not think this country bas ever seen. In
listening to the speeches delivered during
the last few days, one would imagine
that the Conservative party had absol-
utely nothing to their credit except the
memory of the work ef Sir John A. Mac-
donald upon the tariff and the building
of the Canadian Pacifie railway. Refer-
ence made to the policies of free trade
and protection and quotations froin
speeches and other sources given, 2622-3.
The Minister of Finance announced the
surplus of $36,000,000. Let me tell the
House that not all the Conservative or-
gans of the country believe that the Min-
ister of Finance bas a surplus, 2624. Let
us find out something about where this
surplus came in. Where is our money
going? That is the next question the
people will ask, 2625. To bring immi-
grants into this country, without any
money, without any prospect of employ-
ment when they get here, I say it is a
crime on the part of the government to
spend the money of this country in en-
couraging such immigration. Let me
now say a word upon the question of the
tariff, 2626-7. I believe that if we had
better transportation facilities in this
country, including water facilities, we
should have cheaper food and therefore
I was somewhat interested in listening
to the demands made by a very large
delegation from all over Canada asking
for the construction of the Georgian Bay
canal, 2627. We want to know what
they are going to do to reduce the cost
of living in this country. Speaking for
the farmers of Canada, I am not satis-
fied with what the gevermnent have done
in connection with agricultural imple-
ments. I want to offer to the House
some suggestions which I think would be
in the interest of the agriculturists and
labourers of Canada, and I shall state
them in a few words, 2628-9.

Douglas, J. M. (Strathcona)-2835.

Clothing is dearer to-day than it bas ever
been in history of Canada, 2835. Price
farmer gets for his raw product has no
influence on price at which manufacturer
sell to wholesaler, 2836. We are aiso
going into mixed farming, 2837. These
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mills were all closed under high protec-
tive tariff on binder twine, 2838. Think
statement is true that binder twine in-
dustry is in hands of American trust to-
day, 2839.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)--2603.
I am sure every hon. gentleman in this

House, whether he sits on this or on the
other side, is pleased with the state in
which the finances of the country are,
and have been, during the regime of the
present government, 2604. I contend that
the best consumer the Canadian farmer
has to-day is the citizen of Canada, and
any policy which has a tendency to build
up industries here thereby providing a
consuming population and home market
for Canadian farm products, is the only
proper and sane policy for this Domi-
nion. Canada's second best customer is
the United Kingdom, 2605. Hon. gentle-
men opposite are contending that the
United States is our natural market for
farm products, and yet we have an offi-
cial document from the United States gov-
ernment which declares that over 51 per
cent of the domestic merchandise ex-
ported from that country in 1911 is mer-
chandise of the farm. Table of exports
of domestic mercliandise of United States
and wheat flour sent to Canada, 2607. I
have said that the prices of food in the
United States have not been materially
affected since the Wilson-Underwood ta-
riff came into operation. I want to give
proof for that statement, 2608-9. The
question is often asked why the boy lea-
ves the farm. That has been the subject
of a good deal of comment in the news-
papers and in this House, 2609. You can-
not induce the farmer to stay on his farm
by reducing his profits as an inadequate
tariff would do, 2610. The question of free
wheat and corn referred to and quota-
tions given, 2610-11. When we compare
conditions in the West with the East we
find conditions better in the West than in
the East. Report of Grain Markets Com-
mission quoted as to wheat require-
ments of importing countries and other
matters, 2612-14. Ocean freight rates
on wheat, free wheat and agricultural im-
plements referred to and quotations from
liberal papers and speakers cited, 2614-
18. Some things have been said on the
other side about the high cost of living.
I am heartly in favour of any policy
which will encourage the iron industry
in this country, 2619. The election re-
turns of 1911 referred to, 2620-1.

Emierson, lon. I. R. (Westmoreland)-2673.
Protection is the soil of which corruption

grows. Our whole body politic is me-
naced, mentally, socially and morally-
politically speaking-by corruption, 2673.
The minister's remark that it is not ad-
visable that a nation's tariff should be
so arranged as to fit into the tariff policy
of another nation was received with ac-
claim, 2674. If we had under the Lib-
eral regime in 1908 a protective tariff that
was adequate, why was it necessary for

my right bon. friend to ask this Parlia-
ment to pass a motion in favour of ade-
quate protection, 2675-6. I am an out-
and-out free trader, and I wish circums-
tances permitted the adoption of free
trade. Letter of secretary of Nova Sco-
tia Fruit Growers' Association and others
quoted, 2677-8. He was disposed te do
something for the western farmers in
the matter of a certain class of agricul-
tural irmplements; but here is the secre-
tary of this horticultural society stating
that they have to pay thirty per cent on
ail the machinery necessary to be used
in connection with their orchards. Re-
ference made to the tariff schedule in
connection with building stone, 2679. I
believe that every tariff should be fram-
ed in the open. Let there be light with
reszect to these matters. In the case of
basic slag, the order which resulted in
the imposition of taxation on the farmers
of eastern Canada was passed in secret
and by one man. Every business ques-
tion cones back sooner or later to the
question of the tariff, 2680. The effect
of protection in every country and upon
every class is to weaken its will and nar-
row its enterprise; it teaches the classes
te look outside of themselves, 2681. While
I am not in favour of protection, I say
frankly and fairly that if you could have
a moderate protection without the pos-
sibility of combines, many of the evils
incident to protection would be eliminat-
ed, 2682. The Liberal party constitutes
practically half the population of Can-
ada, and yet these people are being de-
nounced as disloyal because they advocate
a reduction of taxation because they fav-
our a policy whici means free food to the
people and free raw material to the agri-
culturists, 2683. I am free to admit that
there cannot be free trade so long as the
indirect instead of the direct method of
taxation prevails as arranged at the dawn
of Confederation, 2683.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Minister of Trade and Com-
merce)-2849.

Motion moved by my friend is not quite
so inclusive as many people in this cun-
try had been led to believe it would be,
2549. There never were better agricul-
tural methods employed in Dominion of
Canada than in 1914, 2850. Time is
coming in the West, when wheat will no
longer be the only great product of our
western land, 2851. Our advice to west-
ern farmer to go into mixed farming, is
the thing which is taking hold of West
to-day, 2852. Hold here the actual
statistics and prices of flour in different
months, 2853. Have here a list of differ-
ent grades of flour which I will refer to,
2854. Believe that a forward policy on
question of good roads carried out fully,
will do more than almost anything else
to keep people on farms, 2855. Every
farmer would rather have free agricul-
tural implements than to have to pay
even a small tax upon them, 2856.
larmer wants free wheat in West, 2857.
Farmer is vitally interested in havin.
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Industries of country at their highest
level of efficiency and widest range of
distribution, 2858. Question as to whe-
ther or not under free wheat farmer who
raises wheat will get higher prices is an
important one, 2859. There is now- a
marked diversion towards mixed farm-
ing, 2860. Am arguing for a policy for
grinding as much of our wheat into flour
as possibly can be ground, 2861. There
is a vast unfilled market for farmer's
products in this country and for products
of our different industries as well, 2862.

Garland, W. F. (Carleton, Ont.).-2783.

There is quite a difference between way in
which the Country is being administered
by present government and the way in
which it was done by late government.
Ontario farmer bas as good a yield to-
day from his farm as he had fifty years
ago, 2784. Should boost Canada when we
are in parliament and when we are out
of it, and tell people of other countries
that Canada is the greatest country in
the universe, 2785.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-2826.

Regret that tariff question cannot be con-
sidored on its merits, removed altogether
from politics, 2826. Surplus this year
is one that we may justly feel proud of,
2827. Have instances where a reduction
of duty bas not dons very much good,
2828. Shall be glad if electors of this
country have a chance to decide between
free trade policy and policy of moderate
protection, 2829. Believe in a fair and
moderate protection, 2830. We are bring-
ing into Canada the produce of other
countries in too large quantities, 2831.
There is no class of people who work
harder than the farmers, 2832. Hope
government will inaugurate a system of
cheap transportation in interests of
farmers as a whole, 2833. Refers to
canning industry, 2834. Should not
knock our country but try to boost it,
2835.

Lanctot, Roch (Laprairie and Napierville)-
2777.

Want to make a few remarks on certain
changes effected in tariff, especially as
regards three kinds of agricultural im-
plements: mower, binder and harvester,
2778. Investments made are of no bene-
fit to country, 2779. This government
was unwilling to carry out the Laurier
Navy Act, 2780. Government bas not
deemed policy of 1910 proper to carry
out, but bas launched a new policy In
1913, a proposal to grant three dread-
noughts to Great Britain, 2781. Think
that best means of assisting farming
class in improvement of highways would
be to increase the subsidies to provinces,
2782. Any municipality effecting such
improvements, would be entitled to get
grant provided by Act, 2783.
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
2841.

Resources of Canada are enormous, and
though we have hardly touched the fringe
of them, in eastern provinces agricultu-
ral production is not keeping pace with
requirement of country, 2841. Charge
government with the responsability for
failure to deal with situation which is
staring them in face, 2842. They arenot
new settlers for land that are coming in
at present time, but rather mechanics and
artisans, 2843. Application of economic
principles is not to be determined simply
from theoretical conceptions, 2844. We
propose to deal with farming implements
as with everything else, 2845. Farmers
have represented that they are hampered
by cost of production and still more by
insuffiency of markets, 2846. Trusts and
combines are the bane of these latter
days, 2847. These differences in price
do not go into pockets of farmers, but
into pockets of combines, 2848. Call at-
tention to this proposition which I move.
That this House is of opinion that in view
of the prevailing economic conditions of
the country it is advisable to place wheat
products, and agricultural implements on
the free list; and that without doing in-
justice to any class, steps should be taken
to alleviate the high cost of living by
considerate removal of taxation, 2849.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-2574.
When I read the Budget speech of my hon.

friend the Minister of Finance, I am
obliged to say that the characteristics of
his Budget are as reactionary as the
party to which he now belongs. It is a
most reactionary Budget; it is a com-
plete surrender to the interests and the
manufacturers of Canada, 2574. He stated
that from now on he, his government and
his party stood for the National Policy;
he reiterated the statement that the gov-
ernment was committed to a policy of
protection. Gives historical survey of
what protection was meant to be in this
country, 2575-8. If imperial federation
was declared an impossible dream, at all
events we on the Liberal side made Im-
perial co-operation a reality, 2578. Se
to-day we can say safely that Canada
can negotiate commercial treaties, and
the same may be said of Australia and
New Zealand. Who won that privilege
for the overseas dominions? It was the
Liberal Prime Minister of Canada. From
that very fact alone the fifteen years of
Liberal government was a boon to our
country, and if it emerged greater, not
only in the eyes of the empire but also
In the eyes of the world, the Liberal gov-
ernment must be given credit, 2579. The
Minister of Finance had to boast of some-
thing, and s0 he boasted of a surplus of
$36,000,000, but that is poor consolation
for the thousands who feel the bite of
the hard times and of the high cost of
living. We could reduce the cost of living,
first by reducing taxation, 2580. The
government bas completely ignored the
consumers in the present Budget. The
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favoured one are the food monopolies--
the canner's combine, the cold storage
men, the packers, and the big commission
houses. The farmer, the government
say is also entitled to protection. Quota-
tions given on this regard, 2581. I said
that the present government was res-
ponsible partly but, since the new tariff,
chiefly for the high cost of living. It can
face the hard times by decreasing ex-
penditures. Let us take the Departments
of Public Works, Interior and Militia.
Here is a list of expenditures for these
departments for the last two years and
for the present year, 2'582. Let me give
the House a few figures, which I take
from the speech delivered the other day
by Mr. Oliver, 2583-5. What has been
the effect of the Underwood tariff in the
United States Bradstreet's quoted. 2585.
We are told that free wheat is free trade
and that free trade will destroy all our
home industries, 2586. There is no fear
that the Canadian railways wiii eveî
suffer if free wheat is granted to the
westernî farmer, 2587. We are wedded
to a system of moderate protection as
long as we raise our revenue by way of
indirect taxation, 2588. Quotations fron
'New Freedon' touching free trade. 2589.
The Canadian Naval issue referred to,
2590.

4cleant, A. K. (Halifax)-2482.

The minister was rather apologetic for
present conditions and rather fearful 'ofcoiilitions for the future. There are
many promises unredeemed and many
hoptes unfulfilled in connection with the
affairs of our country. On the whole
it would appear that the year was quite
a serious one for the government so far
as finance is concerned, 2482. Let us
ilistitute a comparison of flic financial
operations of the fiscal year just closed
with the preceding year. It will appear
interesting and more or less astounding,
21483-4. Let me discuss briefly some mat-
ters in relation to the trade of the coun-
try. The total trade of Canada for the
fiscal year just closed, notwithstanding
the trade conditions prevailing during
the past year, show a slight increase,
2 485. Wlhen out of power the govern-
ntent party were emphatic and insistent
that the late government were grossly
extravagant in expenditure, 2486. The
covoronent must take the full responsi-
bility of its own supply and expenditure.
They alone are responsible, and I charge
that they are iteedlessly prodigal in this
respect, and are not in any degree, it
woulId appear, guided by principle or
policy. Now let us investigate briefiy
the actual expenditures of the present
govorntent, 2487-8. What have these
gentlemen done since they caine into
i'ower, what have they to show in fui-
filment of their promises and professions;
where arc the wider ad the better mark-
ets they said they ould give us? 2189-90.
t wish to deal with sorne mtatters relat-
intg to tariff questions. The Minister of
l'intance laid down the proposition that
free foodl meant free trade, and that free
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implements also meant free trade. I fail
to understand that proposition, and I
doubt both its soundness and its aptness,
2491. I wish to discuss at some little
length the question of removal of duty
upon wheat in this country in order to
secure frorm the United States admission
into that country of our wheat and
flour, 2492-6. There is just one more
matter I propose discussing before con-
cluding my remarks, and that is the
question of tariff policy respecting food
products, 2497-2500. Have we not reached
that stage whon we might, for the bene-
fit of the consumer, place foodstuffs
upon the free list? That is the position
which we upon this side of the House
take, and I think the position is sound
as a general principle. I believe we
have the human side at icast of the issue.

Marcil, lon. Charles (Bonaventure)-2755.
We have the statement of the Minister of

Finance, speaking for the administra-
tion, that the government intend keeping
up the old National Policy, 2756. How
is it that we have again to submit to
the humiiliating spectacle of voting to eut
down the representation of Ontario and
the eastern provinces, as we did in the
last parliament and as ve may do in the
next parliament, if things continue as
they havn up to the present time? 2757.
I intend this evening, as briefly as pos-
sible, to call attention to what I consider
should be done in the district I have
the honour to repreusent, 2758-61. Without
the acquiescence of Quebec, Confedera-
tien was out of the question, and with-
out the acquiescence of Quebec, with its
lasting loyalty to British institutions, the
Confederation of Canada would cease to
exist. Quebec is the kceystone of the
arch, 2762. What is the use of farming
in Gaspé peninsuhi or in Bonaventure
county, if you have itot a market for the
crop? It costs less money to send freight
304t miles over the Intercolonial railway
than to send it 100 miles over a branch
line railway. Resolution of Campbellton
Board of Trade quoted, 2763. We go the
w ronig wy in the solution of our ain-
tulties in mty opinion, wlen we discuss
as of tremendous importance slight ai-
terations in the tariff merely because
those who arc interested in the tarif
corne here and get up a lobby,
2764. i aski nothing but the pro-
gress and advancement of the country.
The party that la in power is after ail
a secondary consideration, 2765. Agri-
culture is, of course, next in importance
to railways. Agriculture is a basic in-
lustry, but what is the use of agricul-
ture unless you have transportation facili-
ties? 2766. I think that the government
should rise to the occasion and find some
means of hielping in the construction of
highways, 2767. We should have these
demonstration farms instead of armour-
ies, 2768. We have spent our money on
railroads, but the time has come to spend
it on higlhways, and to give assistance
to agriculture. The fishing industry and
high cost of living referr'ed to, 2769-70.
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McCoig, A. B. (Kent West)-2597.

Thanks the Minister of Finance for allow-
ing ditching machines to corne in free
and expresses his appreciation of the
free rural mail system put in operation
by the Postmaster General, 2597. We
hear hon. gentlemen opposite talking
about the difference of opinion among
members on this side of the House and
explaining that on the other side of the
House they are a united party and all
of one opinion. 'Hansard' quoted, 2598. But
what dees the minister do? He leaves
the tariff on the most important imple-
ments just as it was before, and tries to
make out that he is doing something for
the farmers, 2599. Corn and tobacco and
the duty thereon referred to, 2600-01. As
representing a farming constituency in
the province of Ontario, I wish to show
you and this House why I am in favour
of free wheat, 2601. This is a too serious
a matter to monkey witt in politics; we
have to consider it from a bread
national standpoint, 2602. Bett literais
and conservatives in my constîtuency are
against aid to the Canadian Norttcrn
Railway, 2603.

Morphy, H. B. (Perth North)-2770.

I do not think I have listened for a long
time to an hon. gentleman possessed of
such splendid attainments as the bon.
gentleman who has just taken his seat
speaking so long in that spirit of despair
when he knows in the bottorn of his heart
that there is a splendid, live, virile gov-
ernment at the helm that will soon pull
this country up to where it ought to be
notwithstanding the slight check which
it tas suffered in the past, 2770. The high
cost of living referred to and table of
wages of certain trades in England quot-
ed, 2771. Here is the same old thing-
telling the producer that he can get better
prices, and telling the workman that te
can get his stuff for less. They tried to
explain that in the reciprocity campaign,
with the result that everybody knows,
2772. A vigorous criticism of previous
opposition speakers in regard to free
trade and protection, 2773-5. You ask
the average man in the western provinces
how he is getting on and he will say te
is doing fine, that it is the best country
in the world, 2775. Wheat production and
prices quoted for, 1912-13, 2776. I do not
think it can be gainsaid that if the work-
ingman was not here or somewhere else,
the farmer would not have any place in
which to sell his produce. The artisan is
entitleq to the fullest and most sympa-
thetic consideration of the government
in any civilised country in the world,
2777.

Morris, James (Chateauguay)-2684.
The farmers of my locality understand that

many products cannot be shipped abroad,
and they have the market for those pro-
ducts at their very door. I feel satisfned
in saying that they give credit to the
Conservative party for having brought
about those conditions, 2684. I think it
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behooves this government to be careful
as to how they deal with this question
of free wheat. With regard to the high
cost of living, I have only to say that 1
marvel at sorne of the arguments that
have been adduced, 2685. Reduce or take
off the duties imposed by the tariff now
in existence and what would be the re-
suit, 2686.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-2718.

Object to accepting as facts statements
obtained from report of a certain travel-
ling tariff committee known as the Gains-
borough committee, 2718. Intend to
make few observations with reference to
financial statement of minister, 2719.
Cannot always see that a surplus spells
prosperity for country whose government
lias been able to obtain a surplus by
taxing the people, 2720. These tariff
changes were not altogether a surprise to
members of this House, 2721. We recog-
nize that this country is situated under
peculiar conditions and has been since
Canada became a nation, 2722. Know what
the conditions are in West to-day, and
know that they are unsatisfactory, 2723.
Believe in West that Canada is one unit-
ed country and want to remain a united
country, 2724. There is no difference
amongst people when it comes to a ques-
tion of dollars and cents, 2725. Minister
tas not a true conception of possibilities
of country over affairs which he presides,
2726. Understand that main object of
tariff is to give infant industries a chance
to become established in community where
they rightfully belong, 2727. What we
want government to do is to admit the
principle that farmers in Canada have
borne long enough burden of customs
duty on every implement used on farms,
2728. If there is one indefensible feature
in Budget it is proposal to place a tariff
on wire rods entering this country, 2729.
If these tariff proposals become law then
every independent wire nail manufactur-
ing company in hands of these two con-
cerns, 2730. Tariff proposals are a great
disappointment to people of Western Can-
ada, 2731.

Ncsbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-2789.
Any remarks I shall make will be purely

personal, 2789. Do not think minister
showed his usual good judgment in nego-
tiating so many long term loans, 2790.
It is absurd to bring to this country
persons who know absolutely nothing
about farming, 2791. You cannot very
materially change nature by tariffs, 2792.
It is a difficult thing to make a tariff
suitable to all sections of this vast coun-
try, 2793. Hope minister will consider
duty on caustic soda, which would help
one firm in this country, 2794. Minis-
ter could easily have reduced duty by at
least seven and one-half per cent on agri-
cultural implements, 2795. See no pos-
sible reason why farmers in West should
not be given free wheat, 2796. If there
is free wheat between United States and
Canada, Ontario millers will buy Ameri-
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can wheat, 2797. The trouble with
Ontario farmer be bas not means to
carry over wheat and bas no storage
facilities, 2798. Refers to question of
railway expenditure, 2799. What we
want to do is to encourage the country
ta produce, and to sell all we can pro-
duce in best market, 2800. It is not
legitimate for government to take too
much of a surplus out of pockets of peo-
ple, 2801.

Robb, J. A. (Huntingdon)-2639.
It seems to me conditions are not improv-

ing under this government, 2639. We
are all apparently agreed that agricul-
ture is the basis of our prosperity. I
insist that many years will corne and go
before Canada receives a better trade
offer than that which she received from
the great Republic to the south in 1911,
2640. The policy of our hon. friends in
1911 was: build up the home market.
Now that they are able to put their prin-
ciples into practice their policy is build
dreadnoughts and drillsheds, 2641. The
Montreal Gazette quoted in regard to the
millers of Canada, 2642. In the east-
ern townships and along the valley of
thl ('lhateauguay the factories are
either closing down or burning up bc-
cause the Underwood tariff bas discrim-
inated against the butter and cheese of
this country, 2643. It is sometimes dis-
puted tiat conditions in the East are, as
bad as the newspapers say, but judging
by the experience in iny home city, the
newspapers are not exaggerating, 2644.
I want to know if the policy of the Con-
servative party in 1915 will be a policy
of do nothing and let well enough alone,
2645.

Sincair, J. H. (Guysborough)-2734.
Many of the difficulitics that surround the

government at the present time arise
from the last election campaign, 2734.
The opposition to reciprocity was not sin-
cere. Have our friends opposite at-
tempted to stop the trade with the United
States? There were special bogus cries
in every province of Canada in the elec-
tion of 1911, 2735. Is it any wonder
that the Minister of Finance looks
anxious or that we see a few more
wrinkles in the brow of the Postmaster
G(eneral. It is also a well known histori-
cal fact that the tide soon changed after
their advent to power and that during
the whole fifteen years that the country
enjoyed Liberal rule we had a period of
unexampled prosperity, 2736. What have
the present government done in their
three years of power? First, they have
attempted ta ruin a great Canadian en-
terprise for party purposes; second, they
have spent vast sums of money, and,
third, they have debauched the Civil
Service, 2737. The late government and
present government contrasted in what
they did for the fresh flsh industry,
2738. A list of things that the farmer
bas to pay duty on, quoted, 2739. If

the Finance Minister announced free
agricultural implements the roof of the
building would have been in danger.
Reference made to fishing twine, 2740.
Provincial subsidies are inadequate for
the important services that they have to
maintain. The subjects of expenditure
referred to, 2741-2.

Smith, Wm. (Ontario South)-2698.
Take it that duty of government is to do

as much as they can for as many people
as possible, 2698. What we want in West
is a levelling up such as we have had
in Ontario, 2699. Hope of West is in rais-
ing live stock ta supply shortage which
at times arise in East, thus affording a
basis of reciprocity between provinces,
2700.

Speaker, His Honour the-2596.
Order. The hon. member is going too far,

2596.

Steele, Michael (Perth South)-2743.
We all acknowledge that Canada bas been

most prosperous for many years. We on
this side of the House do not attempt to
deny that Canada enjoyed great prospe-
rity during the regime of bon. gentlemen
opposite ; but that prosperity did not ter-
minate with tie change of government.
Let me give a few figures to show how
Canada's trade during the last year com-
pares with the trade of other countries,
2743. Ta the influence of the National
Policy is due the marvellous prosperity
of Canada. We are a young country of
enormnous resources and area. Our needs
are great, and, like any large business or
industry just starting out, we as a coun-
try find it necessary to make very large
expenditures in order that we may be up
with our neighbours and the great nations
of the world, 2741. The duty on agricul-
tural implements referred ta, 2745-6.
We come now to another question of in-
terest that of free wheat. The world's
cro- of wheat is gradually increasing,
2746. The United States have a market
in some of these importing countries, be-
cause during the last year they export-
ed 143,000,000 bushels of wheat and flour.
Therefore, if the Canadian wheat-grower
had access to the United States market
it would simply be by using the United
States as a middleman, who would re-
ceive that wheat and forward it on to
the ultimate market in Europe, 2747.
After removal of United States duty the
price will not be higher ta the Canadian
farmer, 2747. I wish to look at this lar-
gely from an Ontario farmer's point of
view, 2748. Some statisties as to the
production of Ontario farms given, 2749.
High cost of living referred to and letter
of farmer's wife in Toronto Globe quot-
ed. What are the causes of the higb
cost of living, it is because the people
wish to live bigh. 2750. I do not acknow-
ledge the difficulties of the farmer to-day
are due to the lack of markets, 2751. The
milling industry referred to, 2752-3. It
the policy of free wheat were established
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how would the Ontario miller compare
with the United States miller. Quotation
from Grain Growers Guide re freight
rates, 2755.

Stevena, H. H. (Vancouver)-2879.
Belleve that Budget speech of Minister has

passed, through criticisms of gentlemen
opposite very creditably, 2880. This gov-
vernment bas grappled with question in
a manner that late government never
attempted ta, 2881. If you have a tariff
in a country, it must be one which pro-
tects various interests in as just a man-
ner as possible, 2882. Stand firmly on a
policy of protection, 2883. Have a state-
ment here of trade of different countries,
2884. Refers ta cotton trade, 2885.
Refers ta taxation of different countries,
2886. Regret that Great Britain ever
adopted policy of free tradte, 2887. Refers
ta an account of Rev. J. A. Macdonald,
of the Globe an, 2888. No other country

~ in world is richer in natural resources
than Canada, 2889. Find that our tariff,
is still quite as low as American tariff,
taking it ail through on an average, 2890.
Believe we have before us in years ta
come an era of prosperity that has not
been equalled in history of Canada, 2891.

Sutherland, D. (Oxford South)-2815.
Wish ta congratulate Minister on con-
dition of finances of Canada for past
year, 2815. Growing wheat is not the
basis of agriculture in this country, 2816.
Find there are other branches of farm-
ing that pay much better than growing
wheat, 2817. It would be a calamity
if we were now ta lose our mill feed and
those things that go ta build up the agri-
cultural lndustry, 2818. Have millions of
dollars invested in cheese industry of this
country, 2819. Believe that Canadian
manufacturers of farm implements are
not charging people an exorbitant price
for goods, 2820. Canada bas a heritage
in its vast area of fertile lands such as
few people possess, 2821. Refers ta one
of Mr. Nesbitt's speeches on, 2822. Con-
clusions of United States Senate's com-
mittee, 2823. Tariff changes cannot be
considered lightly, 2824.

Thompson, A. (Yukon)-2801.
Desire ta congratulate minister on condi-

tion of our finances during past year,
2801. An enormous amount of capital
bas been invested in unproductive real
estate throughout this country particu-
larly in West, 2802. This party stands
or falls by the policy of moderate pro-
tection, 2803. Yukon's development is
only beginning, 2804. Have a profound
faith in genius of people of Canada ta
govern themselves, 2805. It sa happens
that nature, in dealing with Canada, bas
been prodigal with her gifts and seems
ta have placed then where we require
them, 2806. When we reachl same stage
of economic development as In England,
we may have free trade too, 2807. Our
tariff bas been made In a slipshod man-
ner, 2808. We want ta give employ-
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ment ta our own people and build up in
Canada a great industrial nation, 2809.

Thomson, L. (Qu'Appelle)-2809.

Only reasonable objection ta amendment
suggested by Senate was it would pre-
vent present government from carrying
out such a policy, 2809. Present gov-
ernment show a laudable desire ta assist
our manufacturers in securing market
for their exports, 2810. Have followed
market reports closely and have yet ta
find a report showing price of American
hard wheat, 2811. If we sell our grain
ta Americans, we do nat care about its
identity after we have sold it, 2812. The
more markets, and the bigger markets
the safer is our business, 2813. Must
agree that effect of checking western
Canada is serious nat only for western
Canada but for Dominion, 2814. Would
be glad ta have a further reduction on
duty of agricultural implements, 2815.

l'urgeon, O. (Gloucester)-2690.
Congratulate minister on sincere and bon-

est way in which ha made his exposition
of financial affairs of this country. For
three years minister bas had large sur-
pluses but government have not made a
start on Georgian Bay canal project,
2691. Georgian Bay canal is purely a
Canadian project, 2691. All know that
the goal and ambition of ail nations
should be free trade with one another,
2692. It is the duty of every Canadian
ta see that free trade in its direct sense
be extended more particularly ta masses
of people, 2693. Under reciprocity all
the benefits secured would have gone ta
the farmers, but at present the one ta
benefit is the manufacturer, 2694. Way
ta benefit manufacturer of agricultural
implements is ta open markets of the
world ta the farmers, 2695. Our home
market is necessary for farmers but we
must aise seek markets in other coun-
tries, 2696. Larger markets would en-
able the farmer ta sell more, wear more
and buy more, 2697. Would urge minis-
ter that if our iron ore industry is ta be
developed in this country, he should pro-
vide railway and shipping facilities for
it, 2698.

Tu'rriff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-2510.
When the House opened in January, my

hon. friend the Minister of Finance ack-
nowledged that there was a depression,
but stated that it would soon pass over.
Therefore I think the people of Canada
will be justified in taking with a very
large grain of sait the statement of my
non. friend that the depression le now
over, 2510. The Minister of Finance re-
fuses ta give the farmer a market and
increases the very cause that bas led to
the depression-over-production of manu-
facturing. Instead of remedying matters
he increases the load that the farmers
have ta bear, 2511. We have had the
Minister of Trade and Commerce travel-
ling all over creation during the past two
years trying ta find out new markets for
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Canada, 2512. You have got to get an-
other market for the western farmer in
wheat or onily one thing can foliow, and
that is that the western ffarmer has got
to go out off growing wbeat. The reason
the American people want our wbeat is
because it le a bard wheat. OnIy a smail
portion off the United States con grow
wheat off the quality we maise in MVani-
toba, 2513-14. The Amierican people have
offered us free wheat and hon. members
froue the province off Mlanitoba wiii have
somnething te explain to their people when
tbey go back, 23515. Views off a western
farmer quoed on wheat question. The
farmers off Canada have more înoney
investrd than bave the railways, while
in flhe case off the farinera Lt is their own
meney, anti in tlie case off the railxvays
one-haif of Lt is pracliralty the money off
the farmers. Bot stili this governuiont
listena te the raiiways, and they have
turnrd tbe formera down cold, absolutoty
cold. What did tbe farmers get out off
the Budget yesterday? 2516. The duty on
agricuttural impiements roffrrred te, 2,517-
25. îff yeu want to hîelp) the manufac-
turer malte a market for hlm at home;
put înoney inito the poclhets off the ffarm-
ers se tint thcy eau buy and pay for the
geede offlthe manufacturer, 2526. Tue
question off immigration roi erred to,
2527. If the minister's efforts during the
next three years are productive to tho
saie extent as bis efforts have bren in
the past three years, I dIo not think the
western farmer wiil hiave very mniich to
thanik the government for, 2512S.

Wi'ftrlock, D. (M\acieood)-2701.
At tîresont time co-eperative farmer's asso-

ciations are being fformed in Aiberta and
Sashatchexean for, mtitual protection in
per-chasi ng ami marke t ing of thoir lire-
deute, 2701. No crodit Le dur te (Joncer-
votive porty for' anyw part they tootz Lu
develepmiit off western provinces, 2702.
It îe te credît off Liberol party that the
prairies were dovelopeti, 2703. Shipîîed
ratite to IUnited States in face off opeosi-
tion off Canadian bref trust in Winnipeg,
2704. Qeotes from report off -Mr. Iticli-
ardeon, 2705. W Vestern tprovincos are net
î)rcti red te accept the cutis frein On-
tarie. B3ellese chat we xxiii get free
wheat befere next etectien, 2706. Ileads
seine entracte fim atîdrose 0f Mr.IMaliarg, 2707. There is ne de ubot that
xve want more railoay e iii îb, West.
270N. Ainerican initicre svili flabt the
presîdent if lie ever prepeses removing
duty on xcheat, 2709.

lVî Oi'bc)*, Johnî (Breebvilte)- 2668.
1 coiîgratetate tlie Minieter off Finance

uieu bis Budget speech, lie deserves
tlie congratulations off the people off Can-
aa fer ils tînsinese lilke attitude on
tariff questions, and fer tue exece-
tive abilicy lie dîstutayefi in that financial
etatement, 2668. 1 have listened meet
earneetly u flic oargumîents brouglit ier
warîl in faveur off free food. I would
ltke te ask the ri-ght bon. the leader off
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the olposition: Wbere is this ffree food
te be found? 2669. The farmers off O'-
tarie alune have a working capital in-
vested off $1,216,684,900; but they have
received lu the iegielaturo the ieast con-
siderotion off any clase off people that
bas auy such investmeut in thie country,
2669. Wýre have iîeard a great deal about
the boeys leaving the ffarm. Weil, up te
the present time of higb lurices, the boys
on tlue farm hiad very tittie te encourage
them te stay there, and the fauît in that
case, I think, can ho laid at the boom off
the previeus govorument, 2670. The rat-
tir expert Crabe and the bacon and heg
producte rrforred te. Whiat wouid free
whrat men te the milling inuetry? i.
weultl simpiy drive Le eut off business,
2671-2. Reciprocity, the iron indury
and tue miiitia referred te, 2672-3.

Iecîu V. C. (WXaterloo Nnrth)-2709.
ttefrs te item rrlating te No. 9 frace ivire,

xwîich le uîîder prosent tnriff aidîiittrîl
duty free, 2710. Ail we asie fer in jus-
tice te farmer is that those manuffactur-
ers xvio advrrtise uvire as No. 9 ehoulu
br conîtîelleîi te furîîish xvhat they ad-
vcrtie, 2711. Atmi of a henitby trans-
portationî poliî-y shoulî lie te diminmish, as
for as possible, improductive cost off
transîportation, 2712. tlormany protocte
lier popuelation and lier peropie dIo every-
thiug iii a therougli manner, 2713. Lot
Canada continue in ber presont poicy
under which shie bias made sncb magni-
ficent strides anîl progress, 2714. Agri-
cuiterai implement business mens niuch
te Canada, 2)715. Pubie revenue ximtu.
lie mii suit iii ou i faîshioii or aîîtetir if
net by a customi tariff, thon by direct
taxationî, 2716. Frer food meaus eree
tradle in ucîtural preducte andi this mens
ronovai off corner etono off Canadin
nîaiti onial h lrieritCv 2717. Fteads an ari-
ticle from Ireîî Age off April 16, 1914,
2718.

lVIîiffe, len. IV. T. (Ministor off Finance)-2040.
'J'lie fisial year, off 1912-13 was chamactor-

izrdl tlîrouglîout by the groatrat oxpan-
sîeoii tue Domîinion lias yet ltioxxn. 'The
coiisoiiilatedl fend expeuditure 1er the
3 e.r 1912-13 anieuntefi te $112,059.41, a
sein. coîisideî ally loIs tblii my estiniate.
Table off consolîdated revenue fue anu
captital andi secial outiapes, 2441. Turu-
iuîg te tlie listai yer 1913-14, wlîiciî
ruîîid ou Mardi 31 , we fluîî anî imporîetanut
Ifacter wviicli lias oxerciseel a mairhrd iii-
flience upon our finances, 2442. The me-
,nue for tue prosont yr xxiii approxi-

îîîate $163,000,000. The resuit chien %vul
lie thtit in respîect off calital andî special
:îccecîîts accgrcgnting, as I have stated,
flie sumi off $57,000,000, tho net dobt off
Canada svill bu increaed by the sum off
$19,000,000, 2413. Matturitire and] ber-
roîvinga, 1911-14, 2444-6. World xvido
exp lanision i n tra 1

e, cuipriceteouted de-
iniaiit i roi ail iparts of fli tu worild upon
flc ele.îi abl, capital iii tlic international
flnanuiih eiitres, thec uonstautly increas-
iiig exiienditeires upee miitari:m anti
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armaments, the exhausting wars of the
past few years, personal and public ex-
travagance, speculation and price infla-
tion, all co-operated to bring about the
financial conditions under review. The
trade of Canada, as measured by the
aggregate of the total imports and total
exports, reached in 1913 the record figure
of over one thousand million dollars,
2447. Trade tables, 2448-50. I now ap-
proach consideration of the fiscal year
which commenced on April 1. Prelimin-
ary to such consideration it may not be
out of place to make some brief observa-
tions as to prevailing business conditions
in Canada and elsewhere, 2450-1. I now
proceed to the consideration of certain
matters relating to the tariff, 2451-3.
Iron and steel industry. Before dealing
with the subject further I might be per-
mitted to make some general observa-
tions as to the industry itself and the
matter of bounties and duties upon iron
and steel products, 2454-7. I come now
to deal with the important subject of
agricultural implements, and with the
consent of the House I shall treat of
somewhat at length, 2459. Now, I am
going to ask this House to consider the
position of the manufacturer of agricul-
tural implements with ail his duties
abolished, 2460. After having given this
matter the most careful and painstaking
consideration, we are satisfled that on
only one range of implements can the
duty be lowered without violation of the
fiscal policy of reasonable protection
which is designed to encourage and pro-
mote the establishment of industries in
Canada, 2462. I now come to another
topic-the question of building stone,
2463. I come now to another matter
which has been brought to our attention;
that is, the tariff with respect to brass.
There is another matter also involving
the question of bounties which I desire
to cail to the attention of the House.
There has been placed before us recently,
in fact since the beginning of the year,
the question of the development in Can-
ada of flax fibre production, 2460. Notice
of resolutions re tariff, 2465. Tariff
changes, 2466-71.

W4lcox, O. J. (Essex North)-2557.

I must confess that there are times in this
House when it seems to me that party
feeling and party strife and party bias
are carried altogether to extremes if we
have regard to the best interests of the
people and of the country in which we
live, 2558. It was interesting to me to
hear Mr. Carroll pleading for protection
for the steel industry, and I think he
did the right thing, and I congratulate
him. The opening of the West and the
influence of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way in that regard referred 'to, 2559-60.
Upon that great undertaking, which
meant so much for the development of
this country, our bon. friends opposite
were entirely wrong; and if the people
of Canada had taken their advice, condi-
tions would not be as they are to-day,
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2'560. If there is anything that I abhor
it is seeing my hon. friends opposite
ballyragging the manufacturers, of this
country from one end of it to the other
with hot air,-and shaking hands with
them under the seat. But the people of
this country are getting onto iL. It work-
ed in 1896, but I do not believe it will
work again, 2561. Quotations and figures
census of 1911 given as to the great de-
velopment of the West and other prov-
inces of Canada, 2562-6. The Windsor
record and other quotations given as to
the fiscal system of Canada, 2566-8. But
my right hon. friend was pretty wise in
his day and generation. He advocated
free trade. He came into power and, as
I have pointed out from the changes
which have taken place in the tariff, he
adopted a protective policy, 2568. The
policy of free trade worked better 'years
ago, before there was an industrial de-
velopment. But that industrial develop-
ment was the very object of the protec-
tive system, with the view to affording
to the farmers of Canada a home mar-
ket, 2569. Statistics quoted as to the
output of the farms of Canada, 2570. If
free corn is not a good thing for the
farmers in our part of the country. I do
not believe free wheat will be a good
thing. As a result of low freight rates
from Chicago the fariners of the States
can sell in our home market on much
more favourable terms than we can. Rates
quoted, 2571. Quotations cited to show
that for fifteen years the country was
governed by one man, 2571. The gov-
ernment now in power is to be congra-
tulated for the progressive policy it bas
adopted in connection with the rural
mail delivery, 2572. What has this Con-
servative Government accomplished in
the short space of two and a half years,
and it only seems like a dream since the
general elections, but I know it seems
like years to our hon. friends opposite,
2573.
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Resolved, that it is expedient to provide, in
substitution for section 7 of the Custons
tariff, 1907:
(a) That goods the produce or manufac-

ture of any foreign country which treats
imports from Canada less favourably
than those from other countries may be
made subject by Order in Council in the
case of goods already dutiable to a sur-
tax not exceeding twenty per centum ad
valorem, and in the case of goods not
dutiable to a rate of duty not exceeding
twenty per centum ad valorem;

(b) That goods the products or manufac-
ture of any foreign country imported in
Canada in vessels registered in such
foreign country may, if such foreign
country imposes higher duties of customs
upon goods imported into such country
in vessels registered in Canada than upon
the like goods when imported in vessels
of such country, he made subject by Or-
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der in Council in the case of goods al-
ready dutiable te a surtax not exceed-
ing twenty per centum ad valorem, and
in the case of goods not dutiable to a
rate of duty not exceeding twenty per
centum ad valorem, 3037.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3037.
If you have te take retaliatory measures it

is desirable that they should be effective,
3038. I would not like to see this legis-
lation pass without calling attention to
the possible effect of it, 3039.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3037.
There is not a reduction in the surtax,

3037. In the case of some other count-
ries, whose legislation I have examined
in this regard, the maximum is much
higher, 3038. I entirely agree with my
hon. friend that legislation of this kind
is retaliatory and that sometimes the
invoking of it would do more harm than
good, 3039.
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2. Resolved, that the customs tariff, 1907, be
amended by authorizing the Governor in
Council when satisfied that rolled iron or
steel angles, beams, channel and other
rolled shapes or sections, or iron or steel
weighing one hundred and twenty pounds
and less per lineal yard, are manuafctured
in substantial quantities in Canada from
steel made in Canada to direct that there
te substituted for tariff item 379 in sche-
dule A to the customs tariff, 1907, the
following:

Rolled iron or steel angles, beams, channels,
and other rolled shapes or sections, of iron
or steel, not punched, drilled or further
manufactured than rolled, weighing over
one hundred and twenty pounds per lineal
yard, n.o.p., not being square, fiat, oval
or round shapes, and net being railway
bars or rails per ton-British preferential,
$2; intermediate, $3; general, $3, 3039.

Corvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-3040.
Would the minister give any reason why

it is necessary to impose this extra bur-
den on the users of these products, 3040.
I am glad the Minister of Finance comes
out fiat-footed and acknowledges the
corn, 3041.

Maclean, A. K. (-alifax)-3041.

Two years ago the principle was laid down
that the measure of protection should
be the difforential between the wages of
the home country and those of the com-
peting country, 3041.

McCrea, F. N. (Sherbrooke)--3042.

If there is any doubt in the minds of any
ton. members as to who pays for this
encouragement of the steel industry, I
will give a little personal experience,
3042.

White, lon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3039.
The government is asking parliament to

enact legislation which is to te brought
into effect under Order in Council when
the Governor in Council is satisfied that
the products in question are being manu-
factured in substantial quantities in Can-
ada from steel made in Canada, 3039. I
am perfectly frank in zaying that I be-
lieve if this duty is allowed to stand as
it is we will net have these mills manu-
facturing the larger products in Canada,
3040.
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99a. Dried or evaporated bananas per pound
-British preferential, free; intermediate,
'c. ; general, c., 3043.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-3044.

The resolution I intend te move involves
the admission into Canada free of duty
oe potatoes, the growth and production
of the United States, 3044. If we in
Canada can sell our potatoes in Boston,
no matter what the market price in
Montreal or elsewhere in Canada may te,
we must sell them at the price which
the potatoes bring in Boston, less wtat-
ever the extra charge may be, 3045. I
challenge hon. gentlemen, if they are
anxious to make money, te go into that
kind of business, retail these potatoes ail
around the country and make a success
of it at a less profit than fitty cents a
bushel, 3047. I believe that the Cana-
dian farmer will not be hurt by the im-
portation of potatoes into Canada, 3049.
From the day, therefore, that Canada
puts potatoes on the free list our Cana-
dian product will enter the United Stateis
free of duty, and the result will be a
decided benefit te the Canadian pro-
ducers, 3051. I think the minister might
strain a point and put this one item on
the free list, 3052.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3052.

The resolution of my hi. friend synchro-
nizes with the embargo against our po-
tatoes. I take the position that we must
negative this resolution as being incon-
sistent with the fiscal policy which I
have announced in the budget, 3052.
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The House again in Committee of Ways and
Means, on resolution 3, and the proposed
amendment of Mr. Loggie, 3104.

Lest, John A. (Dufferin)-3062.

There seens to be a combine on the other
side of the House to try to catch the
farmer and the consumer at the same
time. Last night these gentlemen oppo-
site were talking, not in the interests of
the farmer but in the interests of the
consumer, and they deplored how the
consumer had to pay $5 a barrel for po-
tatoes in the summer, and they declared
that if the duty were taken off, he would
get thema cheaper, 3062. There is no use
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in hion, gentlemen opposite trying to
make the farmers of this Dominion be-
lieve that they are sincere, wien they
advocate taking the duty off farm pro-
ducts. The truth is, that that treaty
would have taken everything away from
the farmer, 3063.

Burrell, Hou. Martin (Minister of Agriculture)
3091.

1 do flot know what unhappy confusion of
tbought existe in the bion. gentleman's
mind that may have lnduced him tc,
frame bis resolution in these words. It
means, if it means anything that the
United States are absolutely insincere in
putting on that embargo, 3090. The
farmers of -Canada, and especially those
of my own province, would oppose and
strongly condemn me if I advocated the
removal of the duty of 20 per cent per
bushel of potatoes. 1 desire to say a
few words in regard to another feature
of the discussion which occupied a good
deal of time, namely, the question of the
embargo and the potato disease, which
led up to the embargo, 3091. Wbile it is
true that the distribution of the disease
is rather widespread in Prince Edward
Island, the infection itself is compara-
tively siigbt, 3092. But that is only ano-
ther way of making an embargo, because
the restrictions were such that it was
impossible, in a practical commercial
way, to ship potatoes into the country,
3093. We have fairly good evidence in
the department that powdery scab bas
been in Canada for six or seven years,
possibly before that, 3094. The country
ma- rest assured that in se far as this
matter is concerned, the Department of
Apriculture and the government will
take every step that can be taken in co-
operation witb everybody concerned to
stamp out the disease, 3095.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton N.B.)-3067.
Hon. gentlement are disposed to treat with

levity anytbing which they realize is
against their particular interests, but
there is no use in trying to brush aside
lightly the great question of a market
for potatoes se far as the Maritime prov-
inces are concerned, 3067. The very mo-
ment the tariff restrictions imposed by
the United States were removed, the sale
of Canadian goods in the United States
markets commenced. 3068. If they would
go to the Maritime provinces and see fields
of potatoes from twenty to forty acres
grown under the most modern plans and
conditions they would be surpnised, 3069.
We realize that once you give us a mar-
ket there Is ne end to the production;
we could raise ten timies the amount we
produce to-day If we could get a market,
3070. The claim that Potatoes were af-
fected by the disease called powdery scab
referred te, 3071-2. The people of the
United States have shown that they are
not haîf as bad as my hon. friend from
Muskoka tbinks they are. They have
taken the duty off cattie, our hogs, our
iheep, our ln.mbs; they have cut in half

the duty on our hay, and tbey have re-
duced the duty on our barley. They say:
The moment you take the duty off your
wbeat, we will take it off ours, and tbey
say the same thing wlth regard te
potatoes, 3073. Why cannot we go te
Washington and see If we can make a
trade by which our potatoes can go in
under the same regulations, 3074. It is
the most important question affecting our
trade and commerce to-day; it is the
most vital question affecting the pros-
perity of that portion cf Canada whîch
I have .mentioned, 3075. Evidently how-
ever, the government of the United States
think differently, because tbey have in-
sisted that potatoes shall net be allowed
te go into the United States frem Can-
ada free of duty untess we impose no
duty upon potatoes comning from the
United States into Canada. 3076. The
first duty of the government is to ap-
proach the United States government te
ascertain the true situation te-day. I am
trying te impress en the gevernment and
the committee the enormeus importance
of this great industry in my constituency
and province and the eastemn portion of
Canada, 3077. We know in the Maritime
provinces that the United States would
offer a market for our petatees if we
could get them in there. But I think
this cemmittee is entitled te a statement
from the minister as te what the condi-
tion is, as te what bas been done and as
te wbat. in bis opinion, can be done, 3068.
I believe in a business tariff. If it is ne-
cessary te put on a reasenahle amount
of protection for business reasens. I am
willing te have it put on, 3103. Theprice
of potatees ail over tbe cities of Ontario
is entirely governed by the price cf pota-
tees in New Brunswick, 3104.

E!dwards, J. W. (Frontenac) -3078S.

1 do net believe that even tbe worst Grit
in tbe county of Dufferin weuid send a
man te, parliament like the bion. member
for Carleton. Even in their wildest
moments I do net believe, they would
niake such a selection as that, 3078. The
potato producing states of the United
States referred te, 3079-81. You wili ob-
serve that notwithstanding the reduc-
Vion cf duty made by the Underwood
tariff the importation of potatees into
the United States for the year ending
Slst December. 1913, were only about
one-quarter as great as In the preceding
year, 3082. 1 agree with the hon, gentle-
men also in bis assertion that the Prov-
ince of New Brunswick can grow more
potatees than it does at the present time.
But I will net agree with hlm in bis a,-
sertion that the Ujnited States furnishes
a market for the potatoes of New Bruns-
wick; nor will 1 agree with hlm in ad-
vocating the removal of the duty on
potatoes coming Ioto, Canada from the
Ujnited States, 3083. It is utter non-
sense, as every member ln this House
knows, for any man te say that we are
entirely out of potatoes at any month in
the year. Hon, gentlemen opposite are
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not consistent; if they want to talk free
food all round, if that is their policy, let
them say so frankly and candidly; let
them cone out and advocate that policy.
But they advocate one thing for one por-
tion of the country and something else
for another portion, a duty here and
free trado somewhere elsa, 3084. Price
of potatoes in Canada and United States
for 12 months quoted, 3087.

/lughes, J. J. (King's, P.E.I.)-3059.

The facts are that portions of New Bruns-
wick, portions of Nova Scotia, and the
whole of Prince Edward Island are par-
ticularly well adapted for the produc-
tion of potatoes. More than thirty states
in the American union do not produce
anything like enough potatoes for their
own use. There is, thereforo, in the Uni-
ted States a steady market offering
fairly remunerative prices all the time,
30a9. If it is a good thing for us to
have a free exchange of potatoos with
the United States, then it is surely a
good thing for us to try to have the pre-
sent embargo renoved, 3060. The very
fact that we keep a duty of 20 cents a
bushel against Anerican potatoes, while
they are ready to take off entirely the
duty upon our potatoes entering their
market night, on the other hand, be
considered an unfriendly Act, 3061. If
tho Minister of Financ'e refuses to ac-
cepnt this amendinent, the only conclu-
sion is that this governament is unwilling
to allow the farmers the advantage of
the United States market for their
potatoes, 3062. Statement quoted from
Deparment of Agriculture, Washington,
3085.

Mactlean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.1.)-'3087.

There is no doubt, as Mr. Carvell has
said, it is a move in the right direction,
and one which probably should have
been taken years ago, because it is well
known that disease has existed in Can-
adian potatoes for many years, 3087. We
have this condition of affairs-an em-
bargo put upon potatoes in the state of
Maine and an enmbargo put upon potatoes
from New Brunswick, or for that matter
from the whole of Canada, 3088. We
are here, not for party purposes ; we are
here, not for the lest interest of Prince
Edward Island or New Brunswick or
Nova Scotla or Ontario or Quebec; we
are here for the best interest of the
whole of Canada, 3089. Why did they
nrot take that ground when the Laurier
Administration increased the tariff on
Potatoes? There is no change so far as
I can seo, and I venture to say threre is
not an hon. gentleman on the other side
of the flouse -who can show that there
is any change in conditions to-day, 3090.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-3105.

Deprecates a minister of the crown quos-
tioning the good faith of a friendly
nation, 3105.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-Con.

V/ite, Hon. IW. T. (Minister of Finance)-3095.
I would point out to my hon. friend cer-

tain consequences that would follow if
this tariff change were made. In the first
place, we would have to admit free po-
tatoes from the United States and from
all the British colonies and British pos-
sessions, 3096. The result then is that
the reduction by the Underwood tariff
from twenty-five cents a bushel to ten
per cent ad valorem bas caused the po-
tato growers of New Brunswick to be ab-
solutely shut out of the o:, i f the
United States, 3097. If the fariners of
Maine have taken the initiative, to get
an embargo placed on our potatoes
because of a reduction of their duty,
what would they not be disposei to do
if the duty were wiped off altogether
and they found themselves exposed to
Canadian competition, 3098. If the amend-
mend of Mr. Loggie were adopted, and
the tariff reduced, the result, in my judg-
ment, would be that the present embar-
go would be made perpetual against the
potatoes of Canada, 3099. If the market
of Canada is of no value to the potato
growers of the United States, what in-
fluence would any action on our part in
removing or reducing the duty on pota-
toes have upon the government of the
United States with respect to the em-
bargo, 3100. When the farmer of On-
tario and of other provinces values his
protection so much, he is either going to
have it or see that nobody else shall have
it, 3101. I think that the resolution of
the hon. member for Northumberland
should be negatived, on several grounds.
In the first place, it could not-and he
evidently had in mind that it could-be
confined to potatoes coming in from the
United States of America. If the resolu-
tion were adopted, potatoes would come
in from the United Kingdom, from all
the British possessions and fromn all
the most favoured nations, 3102. I was
dealing with this only, that by reason of
the reduction of the tariff the farmers of
Maine had taken the initiative which
had brought about the embargo, 3105.

Wright, Vrm. (Muskoka)-3063.
It would appear as if we were to have a

re-hash of the old argument in favour of
reciprocity from hon. gentlemen opposite,
3063. The great fact remnains that the
United States is an agricultural country,
that they produce in abundance ail kinds
of agricultural products that we produce
in Canada, that they can supply all their
needs, potatoes and wheat included, with
the products we raise in this country and
tha, t they have abundance for export,
3064. If the Americans really need the
goods that are produced in Canada, they
know how to get them: All they have to
do is to remove the duty, 3065. The fact
is, disguise it as we may, that the peo
iple of (:ana(a, whether engaged in manu-
facturing or in agriculture, will not be
allowed to get into the American market
to any great extent, 3066. For my part,
I am quite prepared to support any legis-
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lation that will make for a better market
for the farmers of Canada. But I want
ta be shown that it is going to be a better
market, 3067.

WAYS AND MEANS.-THE TARIFF.

113. Cocoanuts, desiccated, sweetened or
not, per pound-British preferential, 3
cents; intermediate, 4 cents ; general, 4
cents, 3106.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3106.
Immediately after the Budget was brought

down last year, complaint was made by
the manufacturers of desiccated cocoanut
that the adjustment we had made was
unfair to them and really prevented them
from carrying on business in competition
with the manufacturers of Ceylon. it
will come in free now from the British
West Indies, 3106. Items Nos. 157a, 178,
184, 188a, 208, 208a, caustic soda, ex-
plained and passed, 3106-10.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

306b. Building stone, other than marble or
granite, planed, turned, cut or further
manufactured than sawn on four sides,
3115.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-3124.
I desire ta say a word or two on this ques-

tion. I have, I suppose, in my county
nearly all the quarries in Manitoba, 3124.
I am strongly in favour of what the min-
ister is trying ta do, and I am not at all
surprised at the arguments presented by
hon. gentlemen on the other side, 3125.

Burnham, J. H. (Peterborough West)-3124.
My hon. friends opposite, however, do not

seern ta be able ta grasp the simple
mathematical proposition that if you add
equals ta equals the results are equal.
Add the 'duty ta ail and ail are equal.
It is a very simple proposition, and my
hon. friends ought ta be able ta grasp
it, 3124.

COckshutt, W. F. (Brantford)-3126.
I think the tariff resolution now before the

House has in view the doing away with
the use of American stone in our Can-
adian public buildings. The minister is
quite consistent when he says that this
tariff readjustment is going ta improve
the quarry industry. In addition ta what
the Finance Minister has presented, I
have 'been waited on by three or four
deputations of stonecutters asking for this
very thing, that their industry be pro-
tected. It is a very large industry. I
refer ta the men who move about and
use mallet and chisel, 3127.

Emnerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmoreland)-3125.
Quotes extract from letter of Maritime

quarryman, 3125. Montreal quarryman
quoted. Now, the point I wish to make
is that the hon. minister is under the
impression that he is favouring the man
who handles the chisel and mallet, he is
evidently mistaken, 3126.
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Loggie, V. 2. (Northumberland, N.B.)-3119.
Quotes letter of quarry owner in his county.

I would say not ta increase the duty
but ta leave the matter as it is, 3119.

MeLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-3128.
I would suggest that the duty of fifteen

cents should be placed upon rough stone
and upon stone sawn on two sides. I
believe that if this were done we could
develop a stone business in Canada which
would fill the requirements of the whole
country, 3128.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton).-3128.
I do not want ta be understood as object-

ing ta a reasonable tariff or ta the pro-
tection that results because of that tarif;
but in regard ta this item that we have
under consideration 1 think, having
listened ta the discussion very carefully,
that it goes altogether beyond protection
and becomes pure piracy, 3128. If it
were an important industry that wouid
be benefited in a measurable degree with-
out injury ta the public at large, I could
see some reason in my hon. friend's mak-
ing the change, 3129. If the people in
the quarry and stone industry have not
made provision for meeting the demand
in Canada, that is their fault and not
ours, and we should not be punished for
it, 3130. If he puts on this imposition
sa that men cannot use cut stone and are
compelled ta do without ornamentation
or use cement, where is the stonecutter
being beneflted by the proposal that he
makes, 3131.

Pardee, F. F. (Lambton West)-3115.
Refers ta information received in respect

ta a public building at Walkerton, 3115.
If the duty on this cut stone were lowered
ta a reasonable amount and not made,
as it is at present, absolutely prohibitive,
the object for which the tariff is increas-
ed would be fairly well brought about,
3116.

Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-3119.
The mare this matter is looked into the

more we will discover that it is exactly
loke other particular changes in the tariff,
in the interest of the big manufacturers
of cut stone, not in the interest of the
consumer, 3119. While possibly a larger
amount of the work that is donc will be
done by Canadian stone-cutters, the re-
sult will be, in the end, an increase in the
cost of building with cut stone, sa that
under the increased duty the Canadian
stone-cutters will cut less stone than at
the present, 3120.

White, Hon. 'W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3115.
We have increased the duty upon the more

finished stone. On stone sawn only on
two sides the rate is the same as before,
3115. What I intend ta accomplish by
this increase is, that the stone sa brought
in shall as far as.possible be cut and
finished in Canada by Canadian stone-
cutters, 3116. It is in the interest of the
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artisans, the stonecutters of Canada, and
indirectly, as I stated in the Budget, it
will be of advantage to Canadian quarry-
men, 3116. Quotes extract from letter of
secretary of stonecutters association and
from petitions of builders exchanges,
3117-18. The legislation, whether wise
or unwise, bas been brought down by the
gorevnment by reason of the strong, earn-
est and continuous representations made
to them by the stonecutters of Canada,
3119. Petition of stone-cutters associa-
tion quoted, 3120-1. We have quarries
ail over Canada competing with eacl
other, 3122. What we are seeking to do
is to have that stone finished and further
manufactured in Canada, and we believe
that this change will have the effect of
building up the stone-cutting industry
and, by indirection, I believe, although
that view is not concurred in by some
gentlemen on my own side of the House,
it will have the effect of assisting in the
development of the stone quarries of
Canada, 3131.

WAYS AND MEANS.-THE TARIFF.

375. Iron in pigs, iron kentledge, and cast
scrap iron; ferrosilicon containing not
more than fifteen per cent silicon ferro-
manganese and spiegeleisen, containing
not more than fifteen per cent manganese
per ton-British preferential, $1.50; in-
termediate, $2.50; general, $250, 3133.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3133.

A year ago there was an application to the
minister to continue the bounty upon
pig-iron. Did the minister consider that
question, and wliat were his reasons for
refusing to do anything for pig-iron by
way of bounty, 3133.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3133.

In many of the tariff changes that I have
made I have equalized the intermediate
with the general. We have had several
applications from iron and steel manu-
facturers, not for any specific form of
assistance, but to take some tariff action
that would be of advantage to the in-
dustry, 3113. I have never seen any
reason to disagree with the policy of the
late government in granting bounties te
call into existence the steel industry at
Sydney, 3134.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

378a. Galvanized rolled hoop iron or hoop
steel, numbers twelve and thirteen gauge,
per ton-British preferential, $4.25 ; inter-
mediate, $7 ; general, $7, 3135.

Graham, Hon. a. P. (Renfrew South)-3136.

Refers te the tin-plate industry at Morris-
burg, 3136.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3135.
Was it represented te the minister that it

is proposed to make what is known as
structural steel of the size spoken of in

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-Con.

the Sault or any other place? 3135. Do
I understand that the effect of that is
that persons can establish a coke in-
dustry, import coal, make it into coke
and be entitled te the drawback if they
sell the coke te persons in the iron and
steel industry or the smelting industry,
or must it be consumed on the premises,
3136.

White, Hion. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3135.

We are reducing the duty in this case
from thirty per cent general to a specific
tariff of $7 a ton, which is about the
equivalent to seventeen and one-half per
cent ad valorem. I am in hopes that
within the next year and a half or two
years plants will be established at the
Sault, and possibly at New Glasgow,
Sydney and Hamilton, capable of manu-
facturing structural steel up te 120 lbs.
per lineal yard. As soon as the govern-
ment is satisfied that structural steel up
to that weight can be manufactured in
Canada, the increased duty will come
into effect, 3135-6. It was represented
to us that if the tariff were net changed,
a firm would establish in Buffalo and
sell its coke in the Hamilton district te
those requiring it for smelting purposes
or for the melting off metal. It is a ques-
tion upon which J do not desire to ex-
press any opinion except to say that the
governinent bas not reached the conclu-
sion that the drawback provision should
be extonded beyond the limits of the
item, 3137.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Item 40. Coil chain, coil chain links, &c.,
3138.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-3138.

At the present time the minister gives a
small drawback for the construction of
vessels engaged in the coastwise or fish-
ing trade, and he does this in the inter-
ests of the fisheries. He is now doubling
the cost of a very important item in con-
nection with the construction of these
vessels, 3138.

White, Hon. W. T. (Finance Minister)-3139.
Chain under 1 inch in diameter is manu-

factured in Canada and the reason why
we have increased the tariff upon the
chain that is made in Canada is because
we have increased the duty upon wire
rods, 3139.

MAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

445. Mowing machines, harvesters, self-bim-
ing or without binders, binding attach-
ments, reapers, and complete parts thereof,
not including shafting or malleable iron
castings, also finished parts for repairs et
the machines specified in ibis item-British
preferential, 123 per cent; intermediate,
12, per cent; general, 123 per cent, 3140.
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Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)-3143.
I think the hon. member for North Oxford

did not make quite as much difference
between the American and Canadian
freight as be should have done. Actual
rates quoted, 3143.

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-3140.
Freight rates from Chicago to Calgary on

binders referred to. I mention that to
the minister to show him that the idea of
the difference in freight is a fallacy,
3140.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-3140.
I have looked very carefully into the ques-

tion of freight charges. For a period of
over a year and a half or two years I
have been giving very full and careful
consideration to the question of the duty
upon agricultural implements. Statement
of freight rates from different points in
U.S. and Canada, 3140. I have in my
possession a record of the selling prices
which might form a basis of comparison
for points in Canada with points in the
United States, where freight rates are
at ail equal, I mention this to show that
the matter has received very careful and
full consideration on the part of the
government, 3141. It is my understand-
ing that no change whatever bas been
made in the valuation for import upon
which customs duties are levied, 3142.
The drawback in respect of mowing
machines, harvesters, binders and reap-
ers and complete parts thereof remains
as it was. There is a ninety-nine per
cent drawback whether sold in Canada
or sold abroad, 3143.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

471. Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of
iron or steel not over three-eighths of an
inch in diameter, when imported by wire
manufacturers for use in making wire in
the coil in* their own factories, per ton-
British preferential, $2.25; intermediate,
$3.50; general, $3.50.

471a. Rolled round rods in the coil, or ironor steel, whether annealed or cleaned, ornot, when imported by manufacturers of
chain for use only in their own factories in
the manufacture of chain, per ton-British
preferential, $2.25 ; intermediate, $3.50;
general, $3.50, 3145.

Currie, J. A. (Simcoe North)-3149.
The prices of nails in Canada and the U.S.

referred ,to. I do not think there is a
possibility of anybody sufferIng through
the imposition of this duty. Now, as to
whether anybody is going to suffer, whe-
ther anybody is going to be placed in the
hands of the large corporations, I would
remind the committee that the minister
in his speech stated that if there was
any attempt to squeeze the small manu-
facturer, the government would take
prompt action and put a stop to it. 1 Go
not think any minister of the Crown bas
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ever made that statement before in the
case of an industry of this kind, .3149.
It does seem to me that the proper way
to look at this matter is from the national
standpo:nt; from the standpoint of what
is going to benefit the country the most
and of what is going to beneflt the farm-
ers in the West the most, 3150. If the
Canadians can get their nails as cheaply
in Canada as they are selling in Chicago,
nobody need worry, 3151. The minister
has given a drawback on rods imported
for the manufacture of wire fencing and
I understand from the resolution that
that is confined to certain numbers. ,
think it would be a wise provision if
that was made applicable to ail sizes or
wire, 3152.

Loggie, W. 2. (Northumberland, N.B.)-3145.
If the minister explained to us on what

basis he comes to that conclusion we
might the more intelligently conform to
his suggestion that we place a duty upon
wire rods, 3145. In my judgment, the
minister is creating a monopoly in the
hands of two great companies that may
jump the price of wire rods to the small
nail men and then jump the price of nails
to the people of Canada, 3146. There is
no difficulty for a number of nail manu-
facturers to form a combine; but they
sometimes become dissatisfied one with
another, and the combine is not main-
tained. That bas occurred recently, 3147.
If you would reduce the duty on nails,
you would prevent and avoid the diffi-
culty of a combine and an undue advance
in the price of the manufactured article,
3148.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-3145.
I understood the minister, when delivering

his Budget speech, to utter a word of
warning to the manufacturers of steel
wire who are also engaged in the manu-
facture of nails, and I have been won-
dering what was in the mind of the min-
ister, 3145. I understood that there is
a provision in the resolution whereby
the new tariff applicable to wire rods
shall not become operative until July
next, 3151..

Nesbitt, E. W. (Oxford North)-3149.
I quite appreciate the fear expressed by

my bon. friends on this side. There is
no monopoly at present. But they can-
not do it now, because the rods come in
free, and the smaller manufacturers can
laugh at the big concerns and even com-
pete wih them, 3149.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-3151.
Woud the minister give a statement of the

industries of which wire rods are the
raw material, 3151.

White, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
3145.

The object of the manufacturers of wlre
rods-the Dominion Iron and Steel com-
panies and Steel Company of Hamilton,
who are engaged in the manufacture of
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avire rotis-is to seil their product to
those engageti in the manufacture of
nails and it is inconceivable that they
shoulti attempt to destroy them, 3145. I
have no reason to believe that they will
take an>' undue or improper advantage off
this tariff imposition, whicha I helieve 15
clearly necessar>' if tee are to have a
wire rod intiustry in Canada, 3146. My'
bon. friend says that saill create a mono-
pol>' in the manufacture off nails. What
ivas to hintier them f rom doisg thar iast
year? 3647. 1 think my hon. frientl's ap-
prehiensions are not well founded, anti I
will tell hlmi shy. There is a competi-
lion in the country in respect of nails,
andi I do not believe a combine will he
formaet because it le ton big a country,
3148. It would seemi to me manifest>'
unjuet that in the case off a revision so
extensive as this is men should be î)en-
alizeti b>' having bo pa>' increaseti rates
off dut>' in respect off gonds the>' had or-
lereti witýh tieliver>' extending over a con-
sitierable period in the future, without
having an>' notice that the revision was
in contemplation, 3151. Tire manufac-
tordre off wire draw their wire from the
wire roda anti wnulti he affecteti in this
that their raw materiai is now dutiahie
o 11re extent off $3.50 per ton, 31.2.

WVAYS AND MEIAN S.-TEE TARIFE.

486. Iron tubing, brasa covereti. not over three
inches in diameter. andi brase trimminge,
not poliseeti lacetuereti or otheravise marn-
ffactured, when importeti b>' mianufacturers
of iron or brase hedateacîs for use exelusi-
vely in tise manufa,(tur'e nf snch articles in
their oten facto ri esEri ti sh 1 rferential,
freec inturmuediate, free; general, firce, 3152.

Macleost A. If. (Halifax).

Is hie sure that whiei once anl article bas
been placcd on tise free list 1)3 Ortier in
(ou neil it cn n le restoreti to the tiotia-

hie list b>' repealing, the Ortier in Coun-
cil, 3153.

_W/ut . flir. W,7 1'. çMinieter off Finance) 3153.

Explanation off itens gîven. 1 ans informeti
that the>' can. After making very care-
fui inquiries we are convisset that no
objection ivili ha put foravard by those
svhn use brase as their raw iateriai, ba
Ibis restoration off brase to the nid teis
pser cent itens in the tarifff. 31,53.

WAYS AND M.ýEANS.-THIiJ TARIFF.

542. Jute or hemp yarn. plain, tiyeti or col-
oureti, whan importd b>' manufacturera for
use axelusivel>' is tîseir own factories for

5 o a\n urposes, or- for- insulating avire.
or for the manufacturera of hiamnose andi
twines-Eritisls pîefferetstial, frfee iîsternse
diate, free; general, free, 1153.

Loggie, IV. S. I Northniîuîlxnd N;B.)- 3155.

If tha miniet er avili isut manîlia rnia nn for,
use in tise lobaber biser> on lise free ilet
it avilI nseet lise case. 3155.

WAYS AND -.\EANS-TEE TARIFE-C;on.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guyshorough)-3153.
I have aiready drawn the attention off the

minister to a regneat off the fisermen
on tha Atiantic seahoarti for free flshing
twine useti in lobster flshing, 3153. Il was
announcati b>' the Ministar off Finance on
that occasion that flshing twina was 10
be frea. It avas discovered latar on that
unbarketi marlin avas omitteti. In my own
constituene>' the flahermen and farmers
have heen turneti down in aver>' raqucet
tha>' have matie bo the prasent govera-
ment, 3154. I avas tiepending upon the
Finance Minister to do something in Ibis
malter and if hie tines not I avili be munchs
disappointeti, 3155. In regard to the tif-
ficuit>', I think the miolater avili have
no more difficuit>' than hie lsa" already in
regard to tavine admitted for flehing pur-
poses, 3156.

Whte, Hon. W. T. (Minister off Finance)-3155.
I have hati due regard bo what the hon.,

member for Guyeborough drawe to my
attention andi 1 have taken occasion bo
look int this matter off Inhater twine
recent>'. Tise effeet off piacing it upon
the free list for the purpose that my hion.
frienti has in minti avoulti be that il avouiti
be practicail>' ffree for nil purposes. 3155.

WAYS ANDI MEANS-TEE TARIFF.

546.* Jute cloth or jute canvas, uncoloureti,
not further finialîcti. thaîs croppeti, Isieacheti,
iangleti or calentiereti Britisha preferen-
biai, 7!, per, cent; interisediate, 10 per cent;
generai, 10 per cent, 31,56.

Gr>aflba>>, lin. G. J'. i flnfrnxv Snuth)-356

1-as tîsis anyliig o dIo aviIs tIse nmanu-
facture off bage?. 3156.

iu>i&Ixous, A. K. (Ealiffax) 31,56.

Ache explanation foc increase off dut>', 3156.

112> dc, Ilon. TV. 7'. (Minsiter off Finsance)-
3156.

Thbis osatter is a little dilicuit 10 exîtiain.
No objectiois sas been matie to thie
change on beliaif off an>' bag manufac-
turers, 3156.

5AYS AND MEANS-TEE TARIFE.

57. Eîîibroideriea. is.., latce, îs.o.îu., timide,
u.o.p., tapes off cotton or linaîs ot over ona
andi one-quarter iscises in w icti, iot is-
clutiing measucing tape uines, frîngea, o op.,
corda, ciastic, rond or tînt, gar-ter elas-
tic. taseele, iiaistiiercbiets off ail kintîs, lace
coilarsand5( ail msanufactures oi lace, ieseî

andl n ett inga off cottois, Miîen, ailk or otîser
ni iaI.o.px, chaîna a ist curtains, svben

ussate up, tii nsieti or i, iirimmed, corsets
off a il hinus, hnen or cottoti clnthing. n.n.p.

-Britiash prefereistial, 25 liser cent; inter-
inctiiatc. 32., pcr ceist; geîueral, 321 Par'
cent, 315--7.

Dol> 
1
a (. IL çSlseiford) 315,7.

1 W 001(1 aai tlîc mîsilister if lie coulti not
givse ils N ns. lýier lue enoierasti on an is a
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WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-COn. 
1 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT AMEND-

view to seeing whether these cotton yarns
,could flot be placed on the free list,
3158.

White, Hon, 'W. T. (Minister of Finance)-
3157.

This change is made partlally for adminis-
trative puz'poses; the increase in -reveue
will not ha considerable, 3157. Ail that
I can say to my hon, friand at the pre-
sent moment is that I shall ha very glad
to give the mattar careful considaratiofi
with a view to, seeing whather or flot
anything can be done ln the pramisas,
3158.

W. C. EDWARDS COMPANY.

Housa in committea on Bill No. 132-Mr.

Frlpp, 3474.

Boys, W. A. (Simcoa South)-3474.

In the absence of the chairman of the
Privata Bils Committea and at bis ra-
quest 1 have been asked to explain the
situation of this Bill, 3474.

Buraham, J. H. (Peterborough West)- 34 7 5 .

It ls a very sarjous thing for Ontario, and
espaciaily for the district from which 1
coma. Wa ara very anxious ta safaguard
the public interasts. Thay ail coma ta
the surface in this Bill, 3475.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-3475.

The W. C. Edwards Company tried, as far
as they were able, to, agrae to the ternis
and conditions lmposed by the Hydro-
Elactric Commission, 3475.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-347
5

.

1 hava always bean undar the impresssion
that the field of actlvity was mentioned
in the incorporation of any company of
this charactar, 3475.

WEDNESDAY SIT'rINGS.

Motion:

That on Wadnesday, the 4th of March naxt,
and subsaquant Wadnesdays ta, the andi
of the session, the Bouse will meat at
thraa o'clock p.m., and, that the sittings
on such days shahl ln avary respect ha
undar tha sama rules providad for othar
days, and that on sald Wadnasdays gov-
ernment notices af motions and govarn-
ment orders shah bhave pracedenca aftar
questions.-Mr. Bordan, 1264.

Bordes., Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prima Minister)-12-64.

Accapt that the llth. ha substitutad for the
4th, 1264.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quabec East)-
1264.

Would suggast that motion shouid run
fram the Ilth instead of 4th, 1264.

65606-21

Introduction of Bill No. 96-Mr. Nantal,
1359.

Nantel, Hon, W. B. (Minister of Inland Re-
venue) -1359.

Proposed amendment bas reference to me-
trio system. Objeet ls to make use of
systemn coinpulsory, 1359.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

House ln committee on Bill No. 96.-Mr.
Nantel, 1753.

Lemiezar, lion. R. (Rouvflle)-1753.
Does the government intend to adopt the

metrie system. in full. We ail know that
a change in weights and measures is ai-
ways attended with many difficulties. Io
the metric system to, be made compuisory,
1753. The old nxeasures are deeply root-
ed ln the minds of the people and if we
want to have a new system we wili have
to teach the very youngest people from
the start, 1755.

MoKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North and Vie-
torla)-1754.

I cannot understand the necessity for the
change in the iaw. The statament that
the metrie system was to be made con-
puisory is more serions. Urges the min-
ister not to move too fast, 1754.

Nantel, Hon. W. B. (Minister of Inland Reve-
nue)-1753.

The abject of the Bill is to substitute the
meter and kilogram for the standards
now used. This law le urgantly request-
ed by the universities and the scientists
of the Dominion, 1753. It is not the In-
tention ta have tha metric systeni made
compulsory ln trada generally, 1754.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-1753.
Asks for statemant as to, purpose of Bill

1753. We cannot force the system upon
the people when they are flot ready for
It, 1755.

WIDOW OF' NAPOLEON JALLET.

Attention called.-Mr. Mardil, 1066.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure ) -1066.
Mr. Jallet's wldow calletI on me yesterday

to remind me that notbing bad been dona
ln her behaif, 1066. HoPe that mention
of it wiil be sufficient ta ansure that
something will be donc, 1066.

Speaker, ia Honour tiLe-1067.
ShaHl be glad to look into the matter, 1067.

WINNIPEG JOINT TERMINALS.

Motion Introduction of Bill No. 181.-Mr.
Reid, 3454.

Raid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals>-3454.

The Bill bas just ana clause ratifying the
agreement, 3464.
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WINNIPEG-GIMLI TRAIN SERVICE

Attention called-Mr. Bradbury, 4629.

Bradbury, G. I. (Selkirk)-4629.
Refers to cutting off of the daily train b-

tween Selkirk and Gimli and quotes tele-
gram from board of trade, 4629.

Reid, Hon. J. D. (Acting Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4629.

Promises to take matter up with railway
commission and Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, 4629.

VINEBERG DIVORCE BILL.

Motion for second reading of Bill No. 220.
Mr. Porter, 4670.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-4670.

On the main question, which is the usual
ground upon which a divorce should be
granted. I submit that the evidence is
net only not in favour of the petitioner,
but distinctly to the contrary, 4670.

Thoburn, Wme. (Lanark North)-4671.
As one of the sub-committee appointed to

hear these cases, I heard the evidence
and I confess I do not expect ever to
bear such evidence again. I do not think
such evidence was ever before submitted
to a court, 4671.

VINEBERG DIVORCE BILL.

Report presented.-Mr. Sam. Sharpe, 4880.

Motion:

That the fifteenth report of the Select
Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills be referred back to the com-
mittea for further consideration.-Mr.
Thoburn, 4880.

Boulay, H. (Rimouski)-4880.
Objects to Bill because proof in the case

was not sufficient. Complains that evi-
dence has not been laid before committee
in French, 4880.

Boyce, A. C. (Algoma West)-4881.
It would be absolutely out of harmony

with the principles of parliamentary pro-
cedure to recommit this Bill when it has
not been shown that any injustice has
been done, or that any advantage could
be gained by so doing, 4882.

J"iipp, A. E. (Ottawa)-4881.
Protests against Bill being referred back,

4881.

Glass, S. F. (Middlesex East)-4885.
I wish to explain my position in reference

to this Bill, 4885.

Green, R. F. (Kootenay)-4883.
Thinks that method should be changed so

that divorce cases may be heard by the
judiciary, 4883.

VINBEURG DIVORCE BILL-Con.

Kyte, G. W. (Richmond, 1.S.)-4884.
It is rather unfortunate that at this time

we are asked to refer back to the com-
mites on Private Bills the hearing of
this malodorous divorce case, 4884.

Laurier, 1t. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)-
4881.

Those of the denomination to which I be-
long do not believe in divorce, and we
vote against it on religious grounds, and
not upon the merits of each case, 4881.

Lemnieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-4884.

I am opposed to divorce and think it should
be abolished, 4880.

McLeod, H. F. (York, N.B.)-4886.
I concur in the view taken by many hon.

members that the tribunal before which
these divorce cases are heard is a wretch-
ed and miserable one, 4886.

Northrup, W. B. (Hastings East)-4884.
I do not think a better illustration of that

unhappy state of affairs could be found
than in the case now before the House,
4884.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
4882.

I think the Bill should be dealt with upon
its merits, and I would not insist on its
being printed in French, 4882. Advo-
cates the formation of a joint committee
to deal with cases of divorce, 4883.

Sharpe, Samnuel, (Ontario North)-4883.

Thinks that Bill should be referred back
for further consideration, 4883.

Speaker, tis Honour the-4880.
It is not permissable to discuss the Bill at

this stage. Divorce evidence has never
been printed in French, 4880. Evidence
not before the House, not in order to
discuss it, 4884-5.

Thoburn, W. (Lanark North)--4881.

I will give the reasons why I ask the Bill
to be referred back, 4881.

YARMOUTH HARBOUR ICE-BOUND.

Inquiry-Mr. Law, 1015.

IIazen, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1015.

If anything can be done to meet the con-
dition of affairs, I shall be only too glad
te do it, 1015.

Law,. B. B. (Yarmouth)--1015.

Calls minister's attention to the ice-bound
condition of Yarmouth harbour and asks
him if it will receive his immediate con-
sideration, 1015.

YUKON PLACER MINING.

House in committee on Bill No. 200-Mr.
Roche, 3065.
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YUKON PLACER MINING-Con.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3966.
Why do you dispense with sone of the

conditions which usually occur in a re-
gular partnership? 3966.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Edmonton)-3967.
As long as the law is understood by all

parties that is really the main thing,
3967.

YUKON PLACER MINING-Con. ,

Roche, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior)-
3965.

Explains purposes of amendment, 3965-7.

Thompson, Alfred (Yukon)-3966.

It was found that when the Act was put
in operation it did not carry out the
spirit of the law as it was intended, 3966.

65606-211
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AIKINS, J. A. M. (Brandon).
Dominion Lands Act Amendment, 82 (2);

Hudson Bay terminals, 101; Privilege, 173;
Provision for additional senators, 181.

WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 302-3.

ALGUIRE, D. O. (Stormont).
Old age pensions, 166.

AMES, H. B. (St. Antoine).
C.N.R. resolution, 52.
WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 303.

ARMSTRONG, J. A. M. (York North).

WATs AND MEANs-The Budget, 303.

ARMSTRONG, J. E. (Lambton East).

C.N.R. resolution, 52; Labrador, Quebec and
Southern ry., 113 ; N.T.Ry., 154; privilege,
172; Prudential Life of Canada, 178; Ry.
Act amendment, 217.

SUPPLY-Militia and Defence, 259.

ARTHURS, JAMES (Parry Sound).

Canadian Iron and Steel Industry, 49; Draw-
back on pig iron, 85; Indian Act amend-
ment, 104; Motions unoppose4 and undis-
cussed, 145.

STPPLY-Railways and Canais, 269.

BALL, R. J. (Grey South).
Questions, 183.

BARNARD, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.).

Asiatie Immigration, 20; Divorce reform, 81.

BARRETTE, J. A. (Berthier).
Questions, 183.

BEATTIE, THOMAS (London).
London and Port Stanley Ry. Co., 114.

BELAND, Hon. H. S. (Beauce).
Duty on agricultural implements, 88 ; Ins. Co.

Rimouski Mutuelle, 107; Post Office Act
Amendment, 173 ; Questions, 183 ; Repre-
sentation in the House of Commons, 221.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 230; Inland Revenue,
237; Interior, 239-241.

Volunteer Bounty Act amendment, 299.

BENNETT, R. B. (Calgary).
Boy scouts association, 41 ; British nation-

ality naturalization, 42; Calgary and Ed-
monton Ry. Co., 47; Canadian Iron and
Steel Industry, 49; C.N.Ry., 51; C.N.Ry.
resolution, 52-3; False advertisements, 93;
Joliette and Lake Mannan Colonization Ry.
Co., 110; Peace River Tramway and Navi-
gation Co., 169; Premier Life Insurance
Co., 176. ' I

BENNETT, W. H. (Simcoe East).

Address, the, 8; Civil Service Act Amend-
ment, 74 ; N.T.Ry., 154.

SUPPLY-Railways and Canals, 269; Trade
and Commerce, 279.

BEST, J. A. (Dufferin).
Privilege, 172; Questions, 183.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 314.

BICKERDIKE, ROBERT (St. Lawrence).

Canada Shipping Act, 69; Capital punish-
ment, 71.

SUPPLY-Interior, 239,; Justice, 244.

BLAIN, RICHARD (Peel).
SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 252.

BOIVIN, G. H. (Shefford).
C.N.Ry. resolution, 53,61; Judges salaries,

111; Motions unopposed and undiscussed,
123-141-2-3 ; Questions, 183-4.

SUPPLY-Inland Revenue, 237 (2) ; Post Office,
262.

WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 303; Ways
and Means-the Tariff, 320-21.

BORDEN, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister).

Additional Senators, for B.C., 7; Adjourn-
ment over holidays, 7 ; Address, the, 8-9;
Address to Governor General, 18; Appoint-
ment of Messenger, 19 ; Appointment of
officials, 19 ;Appointment of High Commis-
sioner, 19; Appointment of Translators, 19-
20; Ash Wednesday adjournment, 20; Asia-
tic Immigration, 21 ; B.C. Claims Commis-
sion, 41 ; British Nationality Naturaliza-
tion, 44 ; Business of the House, 45 (2);
Business of the Session, 45 ; C.N. Ry. 51
(5) ; C.N. Ry. resolution, '52-3-4-60-1-2-3-4;
C.N. Ry. agreement, 65-6; C.P.R. in Aus-
tria, 68; Canadian Peace Centenary Asso-
ciation, 68; Cape Breton Ry, 70; Civil Ser-
vice Act Amendment, 74; Closing of library
and reading room on holidays, 76; Corre-
spondence between the Prime Minister and
E. Lapointe, 78; Customs Tariff Amend-
ment, 79 ; Death. of Lord Strathcona, 79-80;
Death of Hon. F. D. Monk, 80; Divorce
Reform, 81; Disaster to Atlantic fishermen,
81; Dominion loan flotation, 84; Dry-dock
subsidies, 86-7; Duty on agricultural imple-
ments, 88 (2) ; Easter adjournment, 90;
Electoral corruption, 91; Empress of Ire-
land disaster, 91 (2), 92 (6) ; Electric rail-
ways, 92; Erroneous report, 92; Error in
Departmental Act, 92 ; Export of petroleum,
93 (3) ; Fenian raid bounties, 96; Govern-
ment ry. claims, 99 ; G.T.P. Ry. Co., 99 ;
G.T.P. Ry., guarantee of bonds, 99-100
(2) ; Hon. G. H. Perley's trip to London,
100; Immigration of Hindus, 102 (2), 103 ;
Immigrants from India, 103 ; Imperial naval
affairs, 103 ; Indian Act Amendment, 104
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BORDEN, Rt. Hon. R. L.-Cos.
(2) ; Inquiry for returns, 106; International
Waterways Commission, 109 (3) ; Interpre-
tation of rule 17, 109 ; Investigation of
shipping casualties, 109 (2) ; Irrigation Act
Amendment, 110 ; Labrador, Quebec and
Southern ry., 113; Labour situation, 114 ;
Management of the 1C.R., 114-15 ; Militia
poster, 118 ; Minister of Militia, 118 ; Morn-
ing sittings, 120 (6) ; National Council of
Women, 153 ; N.T.R. Investigation Com-
mission report, 153 ; N.T.Ry., 154 ; N.T.
Act Amendment, 163 ; N.T.Ry., 164 ; New
Gov.-Gen., 165; Newfoundland shipping dis-
aster, 165 (2) ; Office of Deputy Speaker,
166 ; Old age pensions, 167 ; Pacifle defence
forces, 168 ; Pollution of navigable waters,
170 ; Privilege, 171-2-3; Post Office Act
Amendment, 173 ; Presentation to Sir Ed-
ward Carson, 176; P.E.I. Ry., 176 ; Print-
ing of answers in 'Hansard.' 177 ; Pro-
hibition of cigarettes, 177 (2) ; Proposed
ry. from B.C. to Alaska, 178 ; Public Works
at Fredericton, 179 ; Provincial control of
natural resources, 179 ; Provincial elections
and Dominion officials, 180 ; Provision for
additional senators, 181 ; Quebec battle-
fields commission, 181 (2), 182; Quebec
and Saguenay ry., 183 ; Railway Act
Amendment, 217 (2) ; Representation in the
flouse of Commons. 219 a), 220 (2), 221-2;
Representation in the Senate. 222 (3), 223;
Résumé of general elections. 223 ; River
V'alley railway. 223 : Rules of the House,
223 (2) ; Salary increases, 224 (2) ; Satur-
(lay sittings. 224 (2) ; Semi-centennial of
Confederation, 224 ; Steamer 'Alert,' 225;
St. John and Quebec ry., 226 (2) 227 ; Sub-
urban train service, 228.

SuPPLY-Civil government, 233-4 ; Inland Rev-
enue, 237 ; Marine and Fisheries, 255-6 ;
Miscellaneous, 261 (5). 262; Public Works,
265 ; Privy Council. 26S (2), 269 ; Rail-
ways and Canals. 269 ; Trade and Com-
merce, 285.

Tariff amendient. 26: The Farmers Bank,
287 ; The militia and religious processions,
290 ; The San Francisco exhibition, 291;
The unemployed in Mouireal, 291 ; Trans.
atlantic mail service, 293 ; Trent Valley
canal, 295 ; Vancouver Island labour
troubles, 297 ; Victoria day adjournment,
298 ; Volunteer Bounty Act Amendment,
301; Wednesdtay sittngs, 321 (2).

BOULAY, H. (Rimouski).
Canada Shipping Act, 69 ; Management of the

IC.R., 115; Motions unopposei and undis-
cussed. 126. 136-S, 140-4-6, 152; Questions,
184.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 229, 230 ; Customs, 23'5;
Finance, 236 ; Inland Revenue, 238 ; Inter-
ior, 239 ; Justice, 242 ; Marine and Fish-
eries, 248-255-6 ; lilitia and Defence, 259;
Public Works, 263 ; Railways and Canals,
274-5 ; Secretary of State, 278 ; Trade and
Commerce, 279.

The Farmers Bank, 28s ; Vineburg Divorce
Bill, 322.

BOURASSA, J. B. (Lévis).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 133-5-6,

142; Questions, 184-5.

BOYCE, A. C. (Algoma West).
Electoral corruption, 91 ; N.T. Ry., 154-5 ; Pru-

dential Life of Canada, 179 ; Vineburg Di-
vorce Bill, 322.

BOYER, GUSTAVE (Vaudreuil).
Dairy products, 79 ; Motions unopposed and

undiscussed, 125-7-8,132; Questions, 185.

BOYS, W. A. (Sincoe South).
Barcelona Traction, Light and Power Co., 21-

2; Brazilian Light and Power Co., 41;
British American Nickel Corporation, 41;
W. C. Edwards Co., 32L

BRADBURY, G. H. (Selkirk).
Butter substitutes, 46 ; Cold storage regula-

tions, 77; Indian Act Amendmnent, 104 (2) ;
Pollution of navigable waters, 170-1 (2).

Suppi.Y-Marine and Fisheries, 252.
WAYS AND MEANS-The Tariff, 317; Winni-

peg-Gimli train service, 322.

BRISTOL, EDMOND (Toronto Centre).
C.N.Ry. resolution, 54; North Shore Pow er

Ry. and Navigation Co., 1<;.

BRODER, A. (Dunîlas).
Address, the, 9 ; Butter substitutes, 46 ; Pro-

hibition of cigarettes, 177 (2).

BROUILLARD, O. (Drumiond and Artha-
baska).

Questions, 185- 6
.

BUCHANAN. W. A. (Medicine Hat).
Address, the, 9 ; Calgary and Edmonton Ry.

Co., 46 ; C.N.Ry. resolution. 54 ; C.N.Ry.
agreement. 66; Central Western Canada Ry.
Co., 74 ; Dominion Lands Act amendment,
82 ; Duty on agricultural inplements, 88;
Irrigation Act amendiment, 110 ; Motions
unopposed and undiscussed, 125, 141-9 ;
Post Office Act anendient, 173; Provincial
control of natural resources, 179 ; Questions,
186.

S UPPLY-Agriculture, 230 ; Labour, 245 ; Trade
and Commerce, 281.

WAYs AND MEANS-The Budget, 303-4.

BUREAU, Hon. Jacques (Three Rivers and
St. Maurice).

Judges salaries, 111; Questions, 187.
SurpiY-lulandt Revenue, 237 ; Justice, 242-4

(2) ; Marine a nd Fisheries, 2 18, 255 ; Post
Oice, 262-3.

BURNHAM. J. H. (Peterborough West).
Address, the, 9-10 ; Asiatic Immigration, 20;

Binder twine for export, 40; Boy Scouts
Association, 41; British nationality natur-
alization, 44; Butter substitutes, 46; C.N.
Ry. resolution, 5 4 

; Divorce ret'orm, 81; Do-
minion Election Act amendment, 84 ; Elec-
toral corruption, 91; False advertisements,
93-4; Farmers Bank, 94; Motions unop-
posed and undiscussed, 141 ; Old age pen-
sions, 167 ; Privilege, 172 ; Prolibition of
cigarettes, 177 ; Questions, 187.
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BURNHAM, J. H.-Con.

SUPPLY-Interior, 239 ; Justice, 242 ; Railways
and Canals, 269, 273-4 ; Secretary of State,
277 ; Trade and Commerce, 282.

Tariff amendment, 286 (2) ; Titles of honour,
291; Ways and Means-The Budget, 314;
Ways and Means-The Tariff, 317; W. C.
Edwards Co., 321.

BURRELL, Hon. Martin (Minister of Agri-
culture).

Butter substitutes, 46 ; Cold storage, 76; Cold
storage regulations, 76-7 (2) ; Dairy Pro-
ducts, 79 (2) ; Patent of Auto Wheels, Ltd.,
168 ; Patent of John Arnoldi, 168 ; Patent
of National Wood Distilling Co., 168.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 229 (2), 230 (2), 231
(2), 232 (3), 233.

United States potato embargo, 296 ; Ways and
Means-the tariff, 315.

CARDIN, P. J. A. (Richelieu).

Questions, 187.

CARRICK, J. J. (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River).

Canadian Iron and Steel Industry, 49-50;
C.N.Ry. resolution, 54; Rainy River Radial
Ry. Co., 217.

CARROLL, W. F. (Cape Breton South).

British nationality naturalization, 42-4; C.N.
Ry. resolution, 61-2; C.N.Ry. agreement,
67; Canada Temperance Act amendment,
70 ; Civil Service superannuation, 76; Cold
storage regulations, 77 (2) ; Drawback
on pig iron, 85; Dry-dock subsidies, 87;
Empress of Ireland disaster, 92; Fisheries
Act amendment, 96-97; IHours of ry. em-
employees, 100 ; Indian Act amendment,
104 ; Judges salaries, 111 ; Management
of the I.C.R., 11'5; Motions unopposed and
undiscussed, 122-7, 146, 153 ; Old age pen-
sions, 167; Public Works at Fredericton,
179 ; Questions, 187; Regulations of ex-
plosives, 218 ; Steamer Alert, 226.

SUPPLY--Agriculture, 231 (2) ; Customs, 234;
Inland Revenue, 238 (2) ; Justice, 242; La-
bour, 245-7 (2) ; Marine and Fisheries,
248 (3), 257; Militia and Defence, 259;
Post Office, 262 ; Public Works, 264-7 ; Rail-
ways and Canals, 275 ; Secretary of State,
276 ; Trade and Commerce, 282.

Toronto, Niagara and Western Ry. Co., 292;
Transportation of flsh, 294; Vancouver
Island labour troubles, 297; Victoria county
estimates, 298 ; Volunteer Bounty Act
amendment, 301; Ways and Means-the
Budget, 304.

CARVELL, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.).

Bay of Fundy navigation, 22; British nation-
ality naturalization, 44; British Trust Co.,
45 ; Canadians at Bisley, 47; Canadian Iron
and Steel Industry, 49; C.N.Ry. resolution,
54-5, 60-2-3-4; Capital punishment, 71;
Case of W. J. Kelly, 72-3 ; Customs tariff
amendment, 78-9 ; Dairy products, 79 (2) ;
Divorce reform, 81 ; Dry-dock subsidies, 86;
Duty on basic slag, 87; Fisheries Act
amendment, 96; Government Ry. claims, 99 ;

CARVELL, F. B.-Con.

Indian Act amendment, 103-4 ; Judges sal-
aries, 111; London and Port Stanley Ry.
Co., 114; Motions unopposed and undiscuss-
ed, 125-6-7, 138, 142-3, 152; N.T.Ry., 155;
Patent of T. L. Wilson, 168 ; Post Office
Act amendment, 173 ; Presentation to Sir
Edward Carson, 176; Questions, 187-8 ;
Southampton Ry. Co., 225 (2) ; St. John and
Quebec ry., 226-7; St. John Valley ry.,
227-8.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 230-2 ; Customs, 234
Inland Revenue, 237 (2), 8 ; Justice, 244;
Labour, 24'5-6 ; Marine and Fisheries, 250-
1-2-3-5; Militia and Defence, 258 (2), 9 ;
Public Works, 263 (2), 265-6 ; Railways and
Canals, 272 (2) ; Secretary of State, 277.
Transatlantic mail service, 293; Vancouver
Island labour troubles, 297 ; Volunteer
Bounty Act amendment, 299 (2), 301 ; Ways
and Means-the tariff, 314-15.

CHABOT, J. L. (Ottawa).

Civil Service Acts amendment, 75.

CHAIRMAN, Mr.

SuPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 253.

CHARLTON, W. A. (Norfolk).

C.N.Ry. resolution, 55.

CHISHOLM, A. W. (Inverness).
C.N.Ry., resolution, 61-2; Motions unopposed

and undiscussed, 123-5-6-7-9, 130-1-2-4, 143-
8-9, 150-2; Questions, 189.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 232; Marine and Fish-
cries, 253 ; Public Works, 264-5-6-7 ; Rail-
ways and Canals, 273; Trade and Com-
merce, 284.

Transportation of fish, 294.

CHISHOLM, WM., (Antigonish).
Alleged inaccurate returns, 18-19 ; Alleged

incomplete returns, 19; Antigonish Cus-
toms collector, 19 ; Inquiry for returns,
106; Motions unopposed and undiscussed,
130 7, 142-3-5-6-8-9, 151-2; Privilege, 172-
3; Post Office Act amendment, 173; Ques-
tions, 188-9 ; Representation in the House
of commons, 221.

SUPPLY-Interior, 242; Justice, 242; Marine
and Fisheries, 253 ; Militia and Defence,
259-60; Post Office, 263 ; Public Works,
264-7-8 ; Railways and Canals, 270-1-3.

Vancouver Orange Lodge resolution, 298.

CLARK, HUGH (Bruce North).

Farmers Bank, 95; Motions unopposed and
undiscussed, 151; The Farmers Bank, 288.

CLARK, MICHAEL (Red Deer).

Address, the, 10; Calgary and Edmonton
Ry. Co., 47; Canadians at Bisley, 47; Can-
adian Iron and Steel Industry, 50; C.N.Ry.
resolution, 63; Dominion Lands Act amend-
ment, 84; Drawback on pig iron, 85; Duty
on agricultural implements, 88 ; Inquiries
for reports and returns, 10'5 ; Militia esti-
mates, 118.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 248,250-5;
Trade and Commerce, 281.

WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 304.
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CLARKE, A. H. (Essex South).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 133-4.
SUPPLY-Agriculture, 230.

CLARKE, W. A. (Wellington North).
WAYS AND MEANS-The Budget, 304-5.

CLEMENTS, H. S. (Comox-Atlin).
Navigable Water Protection Act amendment,

164.
SUPPLY-Militia and Defence, 260.

COCHRANE, Hon. Frank (Minister of Rail-
ways and Canais).

Central Western Canada Ry. Co., 74; G.T.P.
Ry. Co., 99 (2) ; Hudson Bay terminais,
101; Inquiries for reports and returns, 105;
I.C.R. train changes, 108 (2) ; N.T.Ry.,
153; P.E.I. Ry., 176 (3).

COCKSHUTT, W. F. (Brantford).
Brantford Public Building, 41; British na-

tionality naturalization, 44 ; Questions,
189 ; Semi-centennial of confederation, 224.

SUPPLY-Interior, 239; Trade and Commerce,
278.

WAYs AND MEANS-the Budget, 305; Ways
and Means-the tariff, 317-19.

CODERRE, Hon. Louis (Secretary of State).
Appointment of Translators, 20; Companies
Act amendment, 77; Regulation of explo-

sives, 218 (2).
SUPPLY-Secretary of State, 275, 276 (3),

277 (5), 278 (4).

CROMWELL, F. R. (Compton).
SUPPLY-Militia and Defence, 258.

CROTHERS, Hon. T. W. (Minister of Labour).
Address, The, 10 ; C.N.Ry. agreement, 67 ;

Privilege, 171 ; Prohibition of white phos-
phorus matches, 178 (2) ; Provincial con-
trol of natural resources, 179.

SUPPLY-Labour, 246-7 (3).
Technical education, 287; The Farmers Bank,

287-8 ; Vancouver Island labour troubles,
297.

CRUISE, Robert (Dauphin).

Address, The, 10; Questions, 189; Ways and
Means-the Budget, 305.

CURRIE, J. A. (Simcoe North).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co., 46; Central

Western Canada Ry. Co., 74 ; Toronto,
Niagara and Western Ry. Co., 292; Ways
and Means-the tariff, 219.

DAVIDSON, A. L. (Annapolis).
N.T.Ry., 155-6.
SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 253.
Volunteer Bounty Act amendment, 299-300.

DELISLE, M. S. (Portneuf).

Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 146;
Questions, 189-90.

DEMERS, M. J. (St. Johns and Iberville).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 137, 147;

N.T.Ry., 156 ; Privilege, 173 ; Questions,
190 ; Ry. Act amendment, 217 (2).

SUPPLY-Inland Revenue, 237.
The Farmers Bank, 287.

DEVLIN, E. B. (Wright).

Butter substitutes, 41; Georgian Bay canal,
98; Privilege, 171; Proposed international
waterway, 178; Regulation of explosives,
218.

SUPPLY-Finance, 236; Justice, 242; Public
Works, 266; Railways and Canals, 269.

The Farmers Bank, 287; Unemployment in
Canada, 296; Ways and Means-the
Budget, 305; W. C. Edwards Co., 321.

DGHERTY, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice).

Asiatic Immigration, 20 ; British nationality
naturalization, 42 (2), 43 (2), 44-5 ; Can-
ada Temperance Act amendment, 70 (2) ;
Capital punishment, 71; Case of W. J.
Kelly, 73 ; Commutation of death sentence,
77 ; Commutation of sentence, 78 ; Death of
Hon. F. D. Monk, 80 ; Divorce reform, 81;
Divorce sub-committee, 81 ; Dominion Lands
Act amendment, 84 (2) ; Dominion Elec-
tion Act amendment, 84; Election law com-
mittee, 90 ; Electoral corruption, 91 ; False
advertisements, 94 ; Inquiry for returns, 105 ;
Judges Act amendment, 110; Judges sal-
aries, 111 (2) ; Judgment of Chief Justice
Haultain, 112; Jurisdiction of N.W.M. Po-
lice, Magistrates, 112 ; Juvenile Delinquents
Act amendment, 112 (3) ; King vs. Falar(
deau, 112; Labrador, Quebec and Southern
ry., 113 ; Merchant and Employees Accident
Guarantee Co., 117 ; Naturalization Act
amendment, 164; Pension to guard's widow,
169 (3) ; P.E.I. Judiciary, 177 ; Provision
for additional senators, 181 ; Regulation of
explosives, 218 ; Rtelease of Gerolmio Fat-
sari, 219 (2) ; St. Peters Indian reserve,
226 ; Supreme Court Act amendment, 229 ;
(2) ; Supreme Court Judge, Saskatchewan,
229.

SUPPLY-Justice, 242-3-4.

DOUGLAS, J. M. (Strathcona).

Address, the, 10; Calgary and Edmonton Ry.
Co., 46-7; Dominion Lands Act amend-
ment, 82 , Motions unopposed and undis-
cussed, 144 ; Questions, 190.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 229 ; Interior, 240.
WAYS AND MEANS-the Budget, 305-6.

EDWARDS, J. W. (Frontenac).

Canada Shipping Act, 69 ; Capital punishment,
71 ; Civil Service Acts amendment, 75 ;
Fisheries Act amendment, 97 ; Post Office
Act amendment, 174 ; Questions, 190-1.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 229, 231 ; Interior, 242;
Justice, 244-5 ; Marine and Fisheries, 254-5
Railways and Canais, 272.

The Printing Bureau, 290; Ways and Means-
the Budget, 306; Ways and Means-the
tariff, 315.
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ELLIOT, G. A. (Middlesex North).
The Farmers Bank, 288.

EMMERSON. Hon. H. R. (Westmorland).
Brantford Publie Building, 41; British mails

via Halifax, 42; Business of the session,
45; Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co., 47;
,Case of G. A. Colpitts, 72 (2) ; Duty on
basic slag, 87 (2) ; Error in Departmental
Act, 92; Fenian raid bounties, 96 ; Frederic-
ton and Grand Lake Coal and Ry. Ce.,
97 ; Inquiry for returns, 105 ; Inquiry for
returns, 106 (2) ; .C.R.-case of A- B.
Killam, 107-8 ; I.C.R. train changes, 108
(2) ; Management of the .C.R., 115-16;
Maritime mail service, 117 (2) ; Militia
poster, 118 (3) ; Motor boats and the mili-
tia, 120; Motions unopposed and undis-
cussed, 121-3-4-i-6-7-8-9, 136-7-8, 144-5-6,
152; N.T.Ry., 156 ; New Gov.-Gen., 165 ;
Post Office Act amendment, 174 ; Questions,
191-2; River Valley railway, 223 (2) ; St.
John Valley ry., 228.

SUPPLY-Justice, 243-4.
Transatlantic mail service, 293; Trust coin-

panies, 295; Volunteer Bounty Act amend-
ment, 299; Ways and Means-the Budget,
306; Ways and Mes ns-the tariff, 317.

ETHIER, J. A. C. (Two Mountains).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 126;

Questions, 192.
SUPPLY-POSt Office, 262.

FISHER, J. H. (Brant).
Patent of Auto Wheels, Ltd., 168; Privilege,

172.

FORTIER. E. (Lotbiniêre).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, ,141;

Questions, 192.

FOSTER, A. DeWitt (Kings, N.S.).
C.N.Ry. resolution, 55 ; Cold storage regula-

tions, 77 ; St. John Valley Ry., 228.
SUPPLY-Agriculture, 230; Marine and Fish-

eries, 256.

FOSTER, lion. Geo. E. (1inister of Trade
and Commerce).

Binder twine for export, 40 (2) ;Canada
drain Act amendment, 48 (2) ;Capital
punishment, 71 ; Funeral of Lord Strath-
cona, 98 ; Inspection and Sales Act, 106;
Interpretation of Rule 17, 109 ; McClarey
Mfg. Co., 117; N.T. Act amendment, 163;
Ocean rates commission, 166; Post Office
Act amendment, 174; Proposed interna-
tional waterway, 178; River Valley rail-
way, 223.

'j7UPPLY-Finance, 236 (2) ; Trade and Com-
merce, 279 (3), 280, 281 (3), 282 (4), 283
(3), 284 (4), 285 (2).

The cost of living', 287; Titles of honour,
291; Ways and Means--the Budget, 306-7.

FOWLER, G. W. (lOngs and Albert).
Civil Service Acts amendment, 75 ; Fisheries

Act umendment, 96; N.T.Ry., 156; Ques-
tions, 192; St. John and Quebec Ry., 227.

SUPPLY-Justice, 243; Marine and Fisheries,
254; Public Works, 266.

Volunteer Bounty Act amendment, 300.

FRIPP, JA. E. (Ottawa).
Civil Service Acts amendment, 75; Civil Ser-

vice superannuation, 76; Patent of T. L.
Wilson, 168; Representation in the House
of Commons, 221.

StJPPL-Public Works, 263-4.
Vineburg divorce Bill, 322.

GARLAND, W. F. (Carleton, Ont.).

WAYS AND MEANS-the Budget, 357.

GAUTHIER, L. J. (St. Hyacinthe).
N.T.Ry., 156.

GAUTHIER, L. P. (Gaspé).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 133.

GAUJVREAU, C. A. (Temiscouata).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 134-5.

148; Post' Office Act amendment, 174;
Questions, 192.

SUPPLY-Inland Revenue, 237; Railways and
Canas, 272-4.

GERMAN, W. M. (Welland).
Brantford Public Building, 41; British na-

tionality naturalization, 44; Canadian Iron
and Steel Industry, 50; C.N.Ry., 51;
C..N.Ry. resolution. 55, 60-1; False adver-
tisements, 94 ; N.T.Ry., 156-7 ; Provision
for additional senators, 181.

SUPPLY-Finance, 236; Railways and Canais,
269, 270.

The Farmers Bank, 288.

GIRARD, G. (Chicoutimi and Saguenay).
SUPPLY-Agriculture, 230; Trade and Com-

merce, 284-5.

GLASS, S. F. (Middlesex East).-
SUPPLY-Interior, 239.

Vineburg divorce Bill, 322.

GRAHAM, Hon. G. P. (Renfrew South).
Adulteration Act amendrunent, 18 ; Binder

twine for export, 40; Calgary and Edmon-
ton Ry. Co., 47; C.N.Ry., 51 (2) ; C.N.lty.
resolution, 55-6, 61 (2) ; Capital punish-
ment, 71; Central Western Canada Ry. 0o.,
74; Civil Service Act amendment, 74 ; Cost
of G.T.P., 78; Dominion boan flotation, 84;
Fredericlon and Grand Lake Coal and Ry.
Co., 97; Govt. Ry. dlaims, 99; G.T.P.Ry.,
guarantes of bonds, 100 ; Hudson Bay ter-
minais, 101 ; Inquiries for reports and re-
turns, 105; Labrador, Quebec and Southern
Ry., 113; Management of the .C.R., 116;
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 125-6-
-8-9, 136-7-8-9, 141-7-9 ; N.T.Ry. Investiga-
tion Commission report, 153; N.T.Ry., 157;
N.T. Act amendment, 163; Old age pen-
sions, 167 ; Pacific defence forces, 168;
Pollution of navigable waters, 170 ; Post
Office Act amendment, 174; Prohibition of
white phosphorus matches, 178 (2) ; Ques-
tions, 193-4; Ralny River Radial Ry. 0o.,
218 ; Representation in the House of Com-
mons, 219-20.

StJPPLY-Civll government, 233-4; Interior,
240 (2) ; Marine and Fisheries, 255; Pub-
lic Works, 267-8; Railways anti Canais,
269 270 (3), 271, 272 (2), 274-5 (2);
Secretary of State, 276 (2), 277 (3), 278
(2).
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GRAHAM, Hon. G. P.-Con.
Toronto, Niagara and Western Ry. Co., 291;

Trent Valley canal. 295 ; Ways and Means
-the tariff, 318-20.

GREEN, R. F. (Kootenay).
Vancouver Island labour troubles, 297 ; Vine-

burg divorce Bill, 322.

GUTHRIE, Hugi (Wellington South).
C.N.Ry. agreement, 66: Duty on agricultural

implements, 89; Farmers Bank, 95; N.T.
Ry., 157-8 ; Post Olice Act amendment,
174 ; Ry. level crossings, 217.

SuiPPLY-Militia and Defence, 260 ; Railways
and Canals, 271.

The Prudential Life of Canada, 290 ; Toronto,
Niagara and Western Ry. Co., 291-292.

HARTT, T. A. (Charlotte).

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 254.

HAZEN, Hon. J. D. tMinister of Marine and
Fisheries).

Alleged incontulete returns, 19 ; Bay of Fundy
navigation, 22; Boundary Fishery regula-
tiens, 41 ; Canada Shipping Act, 68-9 (4);
Case of G. A. Colpitts, 72 ; Case of W. J.
Kelly, 73 ; Consolidation of Fishery Act,
78 ; Continental Fire Insurance Co. of Can-
ada, 78 ; Disaster to Atlantic fishermen,
81; Dry-dock subsilies, 86-7 ; Empress of
Ireland investigation, 92 (2) ; Fish trans-
portation charges, 96 Fisheries Act amend-
ment, 96 (2), 97: Halifax naval college,
100; Inspection of pickled fish, 106-7 (2) ;
Investigation into sliipping casualties, 109-
10; Lake Erie buoy service, 114 ; Loss of
the Karluk, 114 (3) ; Management of the
1C.R., 116 ; Merchant Shipping Act amend-
ment, 117-18 (2) ; Montreal harbour com-
mission, 119 ; Mlissing Karluk, 119 ; Mont-
real berthing accoiiocdation, 120 ; North
Sydney harbour, 1

6
5 (3) ; Official docu-

ments in French, 166 (2) ; Pollution of
navigable waters, 170 (3) ; Quebec har-
bour commission, 182 (3) ; Quebec marine
agency, 183 ; Safety of life at sea conven-
lion, 224 ; Shipping accident at Quebec,
225 ; St. Lawrence ship accidents, 226; St.
John and Quebec ry., 227; St. John Valley
ry., 228 ; Suburban train service, 228.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 2l0-2-3 ; Marine and
Fisheries, 248 (3), 249 (5), 250 (5), 251
(5), 252 (2), 253-4-5 (4), 256 (3), 257;
Trade and Commerce, 285.

Transportation of fish, 294-5 ; Vancouver bar-
bour commissioners, 296 (2), 297 ; Yar-
mouth harbour ice-bound, 322.

HENDERSON, David (Halton).
Brantford Public Building, 41 ; Motions un-

opposed and undiscussed, 150 ; Prohibition
of white phosphorus matches, 178 ; Ques-
tions, 194.

SUPPLY--Secretary of State, 277-8.

The Farmers Bank. 287; Toronto, Niagara
and Western Ry. Co., 292.

HUGHES, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.).
Address, the, 10; Closing of library and read-

ing room on holidays, 76; Duty on basic
slag, 87 ; Duty on agricultural implements,
88-9 ; Fenian raid bounties, 96; House of
Commons stationery, 101; Hudson Bay
terminais, 101 ; Inquiries for reports and
returns, 105 ; Inquiry for report, 106; In-
spection of pickled fisi, 107 ; Motions un-
opposed and undiscussed, 125-7, 132-7-9,
141-2-6, 151 ; N.T.Ry., 157-8 ; P.E.I. ry.,
176 (3); P.E.I. judiciary, 177; Printing
of answers in 'Hansard,' 177 ; Questions,
194-5 ; Representation in the House of
Commons, 219-20.

SULPPLY-Agriculture, 229, 231 ; Marine and
Fisheries, 249, 250 ; Militia and Defence,
260 ; Railways and Canals, 273 (2) ; Trade
and Commerce, 284 (2).

Volunteer Bounîty Act amendment, 300-01
Ways and Means-the tariff, 316.

HUGHES, Hon. Sam. (Minister of Militia and
Defence).

Canadians at Bisley, 47-8 ; Dorval militia
land purchase, 85 ; Fenian raid bounties,
96 ; Inquiry for returns, 106 ; Inquiry for
report, 106 ; Militia estimates, 118 ; Militia
poster, 118 ; Motor boats and the militia,
120 ; Privilege, 171-2 ; Ranch for cavalry
remounts, 218 (2).

SUPPLY-MilitiaL and Defence, 257-8-9 (2),
260 (3), 261 (2) ; Railways and Canals,
274.

Volunteer Bounty Act amendment, 299-300-01.

JAMESON, Clarence (Digby).
Address, the, 10 ; Questions, 195 ; Represen-

tation in the House of Commons, 221.

KAY, W. F. (Missisquoi).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 125-6,

141 ; Questions, 195.

KEMP, lon. W. E. (Toronto East).
Anti-Home Rule meeting in Toronto, 19.

KNOWLES, W. E. (Moosejaw).
Asiatic immigration, 20 ; Butter substitutes,

46 ; Canadian Grain Act amendment, 49;
Canada Temperance Act amendment, 70;
Dominion Lands Act amendnent, 82-4
Duty on agricultural implenients, 88-9
Export of petroleum, 93 ; False advertise-
ments, 91; Hudson Bay terminals, 101;
Indian Act amendment, 104; Irrigation
Act amendment, 110 ; Motions unopposed
and undiscussed, 135, 148, 151 ; Privilege,
172 ; Post Oflice Act amendment, 174 ; Pro-
vincial control of natural resources, 179 ;
Questions, 195-6 ; Supreme Court judge,
Saskatchewan, 229.

SUPPiY-Inlanl Revenue, 237 ; Interior, 240
Militia and Defence, 258 ; Trade and Com-
merce, 281-2.

Taxation of unpatented lands, 286 ; Volunteer
Bouiinty Act amendment, 299.

KYTE, C. W. (Richmond, N.S.).

Appointiment of High Commissioner, 19;
Cape Breton Ry., 70 (2) ; Coastwise trade,
76: Commutation of sentence, 78; Fenian
raid boutnties, 96 ; Fisheries Act amend-
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KYTE, C. W.-Con.

ment, 96; House of Commons stationery,
101; Hudson Bay terminais, 101; Indian
Act amendment, 103 ; Inquiry for returns,
106; Judges Act amendment, 110; Mines
road station, 118 ; Minister of Militia, 118 ;
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 127-9,
136-7-9, 142-3-9, 151 ; N.T.Ry., 158; Old
age pensions, 166-7 ; Questions, 196 ; Re-
presentation in the House of Commons,
221 ; St. Peters canal, 226.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 229, 231 ; Customs,
234-5 (2) ; Inland Revenue, 237 (2)-8 ;
Justice, 243-4 ; Marine and Fisheries, 250-
1-2-4-5-7 ; Militia and Defence, 258-260;
Public Works, 264 (2) ; Railways and
Canais, 269, 272; Trade and Commerce,
283-4 (2).

Transportation of fish, 294 ; Volunteer Bounty
Act amendment, 300; Vineburg divorce
Bill, 322.

LACHANCE, Arthur (Quebec Centre).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 150-3;

N.T.Ry., 159; N.T. Act amendment 163;
N.T.Ry., 164; Quebec Battlefields Commis-
sion 181; Questions, 196; Representation
in the House of Commons, 221.

LAFORTUNE, D. A. (Montcalm).
Address, The, 10-11; Des Prairies river

dredging, 80; Representation in the House
of Commons, 221.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 230-1 ; Inland Revenue,
237 ; Justice, 245 ; Marine and Fisheries,
248, 255; Post Office, 263.

LALOR, F. R. (Haldimand).
Fisheries Act amendment, 97 ; Volunteer

Bounty Act amendment, 301.
VAYs AND MEANS-the Budget, 307.

LAMARCHE, P. E. (Nicolet).
Des Prairies river dredging, 80 ; Georgian

Bay canal, 98; Motions unopposed and un-
discussed, 143 ; Regulation of explosives,
218.

SUPPLY-Justice, 243 ; Militia and Defence,
260.

The Farmers Bank, 287.

LANCASTER, E. A. (Lincoln).
Alberta Central Railway Co., 18; Burrard

Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Co., 45; Calgary
and Edmonton Ry. Co., 47 (2) ; Calgary
and Fernie Ry. Co., 47; C.N.Ry., 51;
C.P.R. Co., 68; Central Ont. Ry., 73; Cen-
tral Ry. Co. of Canada, 74 ; Central West-
ern Canada Ry. Co., 74; Erie, London and
Tillsonburg Co., 92; Esquimalt and Nana-
imo Ry. Co., 92; Fredericton and Grand
Lake Coal and Ry. Co., 97; G.T.R. Co.,
99; Joliette and Lake Mannan Coloniza-
tion Ry. Co., 110; Kettle Valley Ry. Co.,
113; Labrador, Quebec and Southern Ry.,
113; Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maison-
neuve Ry. Co.. 114; Lake Erie and North-
ern Ry. Co., 114; London and Lake Erie
Ry. Co., 114; Manitoba and Northwestern
Ry. Co., 117; Norfolk and Elgin Ry. Co.,
165; Ottawa Northern and Western Ry.
Co., 167; Ottawa and Niagara Ry. Co.,

LANCASTER, E. A.-Con.

167; Pacific, Peace River and Athabaska
Ry. Co., 168 (2) ; Peace River Tramway
and Navigation Co., 169; Prince Edward
and Hastings Ry. Co., 176; Rainy River
Radial Ry. Co., 218; Rio de Janeiro and
San Paulo Telephone Co., 223; Saskatche-
wan Central Ry. Co., 224; Thessalon and
Northern Ry. Co., 287; Toronto, Niagara
and Western Ry. Co., 292.

LANCTOT, R. (Laprairie and Napierville).

C.N.Ry. resolution, 56; Judges' salaries, 111;
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 150-2;
Questions, 196-7.

SUPPLY-AuditOr General, 233; Justice, 243;
Marine and Fisheries, 256.

The Farmers Bank, 287; Ways and Means-
the Budget, 307.

LAPOINTE, E. (Kamouraska).
C.N.Ry. resolution, 56; Motions unopposed

and undiscussed, 122-3-6, 144-5-6-7-9; N.T.
Act amendment, 163 ; Questions, 197.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 256; Post
Office, 262; Railways and Canais, 274.

LAPOINTE, L. A. (St. James).
SUPPLY-Justice, 243.

LAURIER, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East).

Additional Senators for B.C., 7 ; Address, the,
11-12; Address to Governor-General, 18;
Alleged cablegram to Sir Edward Carson,
18 ; Appointment of Translators, 20 ; Asia-
tic immigration, 21; Boundary fishery regu-
lations, 41; British Columbia claims com-
mission, 42; British nationality naturaliza-
tion, 42-3 (2), 45 ; Business of the House,
45 (2) ; Business of the session, 45 ; Cana-
dians at Bisley, 48 ; C.N.Ry., 50, 51 (3)
C.N.Ry. resolution, '56, 61 (2), 63-4 (2)
C.N.Ry. agreement, 66-7 ; Canadian Peace
Centenary Association, 68 ; Case of G. A.
Colpitts, 72; Customs tariff amendment,
78-9 ; Death of Lord Strathcona, 80 ; Death
of Hon. F. D. Monk, 80; Divorce reform,
81; Divorce sub-committee, 81; Draw-
back on pig-iron, 85; Dry-dock subsidies,
86; Electoral corruption, 91; Empress of
Ireland disast'er, 91; Export of petroleum,
93 (2) ; Farmers Bank, 95 ; Georgian Bay
canal, 98 (2) ; G.T.P. Ry. Co., 99 (2) ;
G. T. P. Ry. Co.-guarantee of bonds, 100;
'Hansard' report, 100; Immigration of
Hindus, 102-3 ; International waterways
commission, 109 ; Interpretation of Rule
17, 109 (2) ; Investigation into shipping
casualties, 109-10 ; Jurisdiction of N.W.M.
Police Magistrates, 112; King vs. Falar-
deau, 113 ; Morning sîttings, 120 (3) ;
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 126,
130-1-8, 143, 152; N.T.Ry., 159-60; N.T.
Act amendment, 163; N.T.Ry., 164; New-
foundland shipping disaster, 165 (2) ; Ocean
rates commission, 166; Office of Deputy
Speaker, 166; Oka postmistress, 166; Pen-
sion to guard's widow, 169; Pollution of
navigable waters, 170; Privilege, 171-2-3;
Printing of answers in 'Hansard,' 177;
Prohibition of white phosphorus matches,
178 ; Provincial control of natural resources,
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LAURIER, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.

179 ; Provision for additional senators, 181
Quebec battlefields commission, 181-2; Que-
bec marine agency, 183 ; Questions, 197 ;
Ry. level crossings, 217 ; Ranch for cavalry
remounts, 218 <2) ; Regulation of explo-
sives, 218 ; Representation in the House of
Commons, 220 (2), 221; Representation
in the Senate, 222 (2) ; Rules of the
House, 224 ; Safety of life at sea conven-
tion, 224 ; Saturday sittings, 224 ; St. John
and Quebec Ry., 227.

SUPPLY-Agriculture 230; Civil government,
233 ; Customs, 234 ; Finance, 236 ; Inland
Revenue, 237 ; Interior, 241 (2) ; Labour,
246 ; Marine and Fisheries, 248-9, 256 ; Mis-
cellaneous, 261 ; Public Works, 266 ; Privy
Council, 268 ; Railways and Canals, 269.
272-4 ; Trade and Commerce, 280-2-5 (2).

The militia and religious processions, 290
The unemployed' in Montreal, 291 ; Titles
of honour, 291; Trust companies, 295 (2)
Vancouver Island labour troubles, 297-8
Volunteer Bounty Act amendment, 299;
Ways and Means-the Budget, 307; Wed-
nesday sittings, 321 ; Vineburg divorce Bill,
322.

LAVALLEE, J. O. (Bellechasse).
Address, The, 12.

LAW, B. B. (Yarmouth).
Fenian raid bounties, 96 ; Fisheries Act

amendment, 96 ; Motions unopposed and
undiscussed, 128, 130, 140-2-8 ; Privilege,
171 ; Questions, 197-8.

SiPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 249 (2), 250-
1-2-5 ; Public Works, 264-5 ; Trade and
Commerce, 281.

Transportation of filsh, 294 ; Volunteer Bounty
Act amendment, 300 ; Yarmouth harbour
ice-bound, 322.

LEMIEUX, Hon. R. (Rouville).
Address, The, 12-13 ; Anti-Home Rule meet-

ing in Toronto, 19 ; Appointment of trans-
lators, 20 ; Asiatic immigration, 20 ; At-
lantit mail service, 21 ; British nationality
naturalization, 43 ; C.N. Ry. resolution,
56-7, 61 ; C.N. Ry, agreement, 66; Canada
Shipping Act, 69 ; Civil Service Att amend-
ment, 74-5 ; Civil Service Insurance Act,
75-6 ; Civil Service superannuation, 76;
Cold storage, 76 ; Cold storage regulation,
76 ; Correspondence between the 'rime
Minister and E. Lapointe, 78 ; Death of
Hon. F. 1). Monk, 80 ; Divorce reform, 81 ;
Disaster to Atlantic fishermen, 82 ; Do-
minion militia land purchase, 85 (2) ; False
advertisements, 94 ; Farners Bank, 95 (3) ;
Franking privilege, 97 ; Heron Island dam.
100 ; Hon. G. H. Perley's trip to London,
100 ; House of Commons Post Office, 100
Indian Act amendment, lo3, 104 (2)
Joliette and Lake Manuan Colonization Ry.
Co., 110 ; Juvenile Delinquents Act amend-
ment, 112 ; King vs. Falardeau, 112-13 ;
Labourers as assisted immigrants, 113;
Madoc Bank failure, 114 ; Montreal
Harbour Commission, 119 ; Montreal pro-
perty purchase, 119 , Montreal berthing
accommodation, 120 ; Motions unopposed

LEMIEUX, Hon. R.-Con.

and undiscussed, 123-5-6-7, 135, 140-1-8-9,
150-1-3 ; N.T. Act amendment, 163 ; Offi-
cial documents in French, 166 ; Oka post-
mistress, 166 ; Ottawa and Ungava Ry.
Co., 168 ; Pension to guard's widow,
169 ; Pollution of navigable waters, 170 ;
Privilege, 171 ; Post Office Act amend-
ment, 173-4 ; Postage on English maga-
zines, 176 ; Prohibition of white phosphorus
matches, 178 ; Quebec battlefields com-
mission, 181-2; Quebec harbour apparatus,
182 ; Quebec Harbour Commission, 182;
Quebec and Saguenay ry., 183 ; Questions,
198-9, 200 ; Regulation of explosives, 218;
Release of Gerolmio Fatsari, 218-19 (2),
221 ; Rural mail delivery, 224 ; Semi-cen-
tennial of Confederation, 225; St. Law-
rence ship accidents, 226.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 229, 230-1 (2), 233;
Civil government, 234 (2) ; Customs, 234
(2) ; Finance, 236 ; Interior, 239 (2), 241
(2), 242; Justice, 243-4-5; Marine and
Fisheries, 249 (2), 250 (2), 251 (2), 256
(3) ; Militia and Defence, 260-1 ; Miscel-
laneous, 261 (2) ; Post Office, 262 (2), 263
(2) ; Public Works, 264-6 (2) : Railways
and Canais, 269, 270-1-5 (2) ; Secretary of
State, 276 (2), 277 (3), 278 (2) ; Trade
and Commerce, 285.

The Farmers Bank, 288 ; The unemployed
in Montreal 291 ; Transatlantie mail ser-
vice, 294 ; Ways and Means-the Budget,
307-8 ; Weights and Measures Act amend-
ment, 321 ; Vineburg divorce Bill, 122.

L'ESPERANCE, D. O. (Montmagny).
Privilege, 171.

LEWIS, E. N. (Huron West).
Address, The, 13.

LOGGIE, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.).
Customs tariff amendment, 78 ; N.T.Ry., 160.
SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 254-5 : Rail-
ways and Canals, 273-4 ; Trade and Com-
merce, 279.

WAYS AND MEANS-the tariff, 314-17-18-19-
20.

MACDONALD, E. M. (Pictou).
Brantford Public Building, 41 ; British na-

tionality naturalization, 42-3-4 ; Calgary
and Edmonton Ry. Co., 47 ; Canadians at
Bisley, 48 (2) ; Canadian Iron and Steel
Industry, 50 ; C.N.Ry., 52 ; C.N.Ry. resolu-
tion, 57, 61-2-3-4 (2) ; C.N.Ry. agreement,
67 ; Construction of ice-breaker, 78 ; Draw-
back on pig-iron, 85 ; Eaîster adjournment,
90 ; Fisheries Act amendment, 97 ; Halifax
Naval College. 100 ; Hudson Bay terminais,
101-2 (2) ; LfC.R. coal supply, 108 (2) ;
1C.R. pension fund, 108 ; Judges Act
anendment, 111 ; Judges' salaries, 111
Labrador, Quebec and Southern Ry., 113
Management of I.C.R., 116 ; Motions unop-
posed and undiscussed, 130-2-3-7-8-9, 143-
5-8-9, 150 ; N.T. Ry., 158 ; N.T. Act
amendment, 163-4 ; Naturalization Act
aniendimnent, 164 ; Old age pensions, 167;
Pictou Bank, 169; Pictou harbour bridge,
170; P. W. dredges, 179 ; Questions, 200-
01-02 ; Representation in the House of
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MACDONALD, E. M.-Con.

Commons, 219, 220-21; Steamer Alert, 226.
SUPPLY-Agri culture, 232-3; Customs, 235

(2) ;Iniand Revenue, 237-8 ; Labour, 246;
Marine and Fisheries, 250; Post Office,
262; Publie Works, 263-4; Railways and
Canais, 269, 270-3; Trade and Commerce,
282-4.

Thessalôn and Northern Ry. Co., 287; Tech-
nicai education, 287; Transatlantic mail
service, 293; Vancouver Island labour
troubles, 298; Volunteer Bounty Act amend-
ment, 100-01; Ways and Means-the tariff,
318 (2) ; Vineburg divorce Bill, 322; Yukon
placer mining, 323.

MACDONELL, A. C. (Toronto South).
North Shore Power RY. and Navigation

Co., 165; Privilege. 172; Toronto, Niagara
and Western Ry. Co., 292 (2).

MACLEAN, A. . (Halifax).
Acadian Loan Corporation, 7; Address, The,

13 ; Civif Service Acts amendment, 75;
Customs tarif! amendment, 79; Duity on
basic slag, 88 ; Electoral corruption, 90-1;
Farmers Bank, 94-5; Fenian raid bounties,
96; Motions unopposed. and undîscussed,
123-4-7-9, 131-5-8, 140-1-2-4-6, 150-1-2;
N.T.Ry. Investigation Commission report.
153; Payment to N.S. publishers, 169; Pro-
vision for additional senators, 181; Ques-
tions, 202-3-4; Suburban train service, 228.

SUPPLY--Clvil government, 233; Customs,
234-5; Inland Revenue, 238; Marine and
Fisheries, 248 (2), 249 (2), 9 (2>, 250-4;
Public Works, 264-5 (2), 266 (2) ; Rail-
ways and Canais, 273 (2) ; Trade and Com-
merce, 279, 281-3-5.

The Farmers Bank, 288; Transatlantic mail
service, 293 ; Victoria county estimates,
298; Volunteer Bounty Act amendment,
301-2; Ways and Means-the Budget, 308;
Ways and Means-the tarif!, 314-19-20 (2),

MACLEAN, W. F. (York South).
Address, The, 13-14; C.N.Ry. resolution, 57,

64; C.N.Ry. agreement, 65-6; Canada
Shipping Act, 69 ; Pollution of navigable
waters, 170; Provision for additional sena-
tors, 181 ; Representation in the Rouse of
Commons, 220 ; Representation in the
Senate, 222 (2) ; Suburban train service,
228.

SUPPLY-Public Works, 264; Secretary of
State, 277 ; Trade and Commerce. 280.

Toronto, Niagara and Western Ry. Co., 292;
Transatlantic mail service, 293.

MÀcNUTT, Thos. (SaItcoats).
Address, The, 14; Duty on agricultural im-

plements, 89; Motions unopposed and un-
discussed, 150; Questions, 204.

STPPL-Publlc Works, 268.

MCCRANEY, G. E. (Saskatoon).
Address, The, 14; Business of the House,

45; Duty on agriculturai implements, 89;
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 121,
133-6; Provincial control of natural re-
sources, 179; Questions, 205.

McCRANEY, G. B.-Con.

SUPPLY-Clvîi government, 234; Customs,
235 ; Marine and Fisheries, 248; Trade and
Commerce, 279, 282.

Taxation of unpatented lands, 286.

McCREA, P. N. (,Sherbrooke).
C.N.Ry. resolution, 57; Motions unopposed

and undiscussed, 151-2; Questions, 206.
SUPPLY-Miitla and Defence. 258; Railways

and Canais, 272; Trade and Commerce,
280.

The Farmers Bank, 288; Ways and Means-
the tarif!, 314.

McCOIG, A. B. (Kent West)

Electric railway, 92.
SUPPL-Inland Revenue. 237.

WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 309.

McCURDY, F. B. (Sheiburne and Queens).
Frauduient representations through the mails,

97-8 ; Judges salaries, 111 ; N.T.Ry., 160.
SUPPLY-Ilailways and Canais, 273; Trade

and Commerce, 285-6.
Transportation of fish, 294; Volunteer Bounty

Act amendment, 302.

M\,cKAY, James (Prince Albert).
Dominion Lands Act amendment, 82-3 ; False

advertisements, 94 ; Northern Territorial
Ry. Co., 166; University cf Emmanuel Coi-
lege, 296.

McRENZIE, D. D. (Cape Breton North and
Victoria).

Address, The, 13; British nationaiity natura-
lization, 44 (2) ;Canada Shipping Act, 69;
Civil Service .Acts amendment, 75; Civil
,Service Insurance, 76 ; Drawback on pig-
iron, 86; False advertisements, 94; Fisher-
les Act amendment, 96-7; Government Ry.
dlaims, 99; I.C.R. extension, 108 (2) ; Judges
Act amendment, 111; Judges salaries, 112;
Merchant Shipping Act amendment, 119 ;
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 137,
140-3-5; N.T.Ry., 160-1; North Sydney
harbour, 165 (2) ; Pension to guard',
widow, 169; Prohibition of white phos-
phorus matches, 178; Questions, 206; St.
John and Quebec Ry., 227.

SUPPL-Inland Revenue, 218; Justice, 243;
Labour, 247; Marine and Fisheries, 252
(2), 254-5-7; Militia and Defence, 261
Public Works, 265 (2), 266-7 (2), 268 (2)
Railways and Canais, 269, 270-3-5; Trade
and Commerce, 286.

The Farmers Bank, 288; Vancouver Harbour
Commissioners, 297;, Volunteer Bounty Act
amendaient, 299, 300-01; Weights and
Measures Act amendment, 321.

McLEAN, A. A. (Queens, P.E.1.).
Coid storage regulations, 77; Judges salaries,

112; Representation in the House of Com-
mons, 220; .Semi-centennial of Confedera-
tion. 225 ; Transportation of flsh, 294 ;
Volunteer Bounty Act amendment, 300-01-
02; Ways and Means--the tarif!, 216.
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•McLEAN, H. H. (Sunbury and Queens).

Merchant Shipping Act amendment, 119.

McLEOD, H. F. (York, N.B.).
Address, The, 14-15 ; Southampton Ry. Co.,

225 ; Vineburg divorce Bill, 322.

McMILLAN, J. A. (Glengarry).

Volunteer Bounty Act amendment, 301.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure).

Alleged imcomplete returns, 19 ; Export of
petroleum, 93 ; False advertisements, 94;
Government Ry. mail service, 99; Indian
Act amendment, 104-5 ; Judges salaries,
111; Motions unopposed and undiscussed,
121-2, 134-5, 140-3-7-8, 150-3 ; Personal ex-
planation, 169 ; Provision for additional
senators, 181; Questions, 204-5 ; Resumé of
general elections, 223 ; Shipping accident
at Quebec, 225 ; Steamer Canada, 226.

SUipiY-Agriculture, 231 (2), 233; Inland
Revenue, 238 ; Interior, 241 (3) ; Marine
and Fisheries, 249, 250, 251 (3), 252; Rail-
ways and Canais, 275 ; Secretary of State,
276; Trade and Commerce, 284.

Trust companies, 295 ; Wa ys and Means-the
Budget, 308 ; Widow of Napoleon Jallet,
321.

MARCILE, J. E. (Bagot).

Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 140
Questions, 205.

MARTIN, M. (St. Marys).

SuPPL.Y-Interior, 242.

MARTIN, W. M. (Regina).

British nationality naturalization, 42; Judges
salaries, 111; Questions, 200.

MEIGHEN, Hon. Arthur (Solicitor General).
Address, The, 15 ; C.N.Ry. resolution, 57-8,

61-2-3-4-5-6 ; C.N.Ry. agreement, 66 (2),
67 ; Duty on agricultural implements, 89 ;
N.T.Ry., 159 ; Privilege, 171 ; Prudential
Life of Canada, 179.

SUPPLY-Interior, 240.

MERNER, J. J. (Huron South).

The Farmers Bank, 288.

MICHAUD, Pius (Victoria, N.B.).
N.T.Ry., 161; Questions, 206; St. John and

Quebec Ry., 227 (2) ; St. John Valley Ry.,
228.

SUPPLY-Interior, 239; Public Works, 264
Railways and Canalsý 272; Trade and
Commerce, 280.

United States potato embargo, 296.

MIDDLEBRO, W. S. (Grey North).
Dry-dock subsidies, 87 ; Motions unopposed

and undiscussed, 139; N.T.Ry., 161; Ques-
tions, 206.

MOLLOY, J. P. (Provencher).

Address, The, 15; Questions, 206.

MONDOU, A. A. (Yamaska).

.C.R. extension, 108.

MORPHY, -1. B. (Perth North).

British nationality naturalization, 43-4
Judges' salaries, 112 ; Pacific trans-Canada
and Hudson Bay Ry., 168.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 231 ; Post Office, 262
Trade and Commerce, 283.

The Farmers Bank, 288 ; Vancouver Islana
labour troubles, 298 ; Volunteer Bounty
Act amendment, 301; Ways and Means-
the Budget, 309.

MORRIS, James (Chateauguay).
Questions, 206-7.
SUPPLY-Marine and Fisieries, 256.
WAYs AND MEANS-the Budget, 309.

MURPHY, Hon. Charles (Russell).
C.N.Ry., 51 ; C.N.Ry. resolution, 61 ; Imperial

naval affairs, 103 ; Inquiry for returns, lb ;
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 132-
6-7 ; Pollution of navigable waters, 170 ;
Privilege, 171 ; Post Office Act amendment,
174 ; Questions, 207.

SUPPLY-Civil government, 233-4 (2) ; Cus-
toms, 235 ; Finance, 236 (2) ; Marine and

Fisheries, 248 ; Secretary of State, 275-6-8.

Trust companies, 295.

NANTEL, W. B. (Minister of Inland Revenue).

Adulteration Act amendment, 18.

SU1PPY-Inland Revenue, 237, 238 (5).

Weights and Measures Act amendment,
321 (2).

NESBITT, E. W. (Oxford North).

Address, The, 15 ; Brantford public building,
41 ; Butter substitutes, 46 ; Calgary and
Edmonton Ry. Co., 47 ; C.N.Ry. resolution,
58 ; C.N.Ry. agreement, 65 ; Dairy pro-
ducts. 79 ; London and Lake Erie Ry. Co.,
114 ; McClary Mfg. Co., 117; Motions un-
opposed and undiscussed, 143-4 ; Post Office
Act amendment, 173 ; Questions, 208.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 229, 231 (2), 232; Mili-
tia and Defence, 258 ; Post Office, 263 ;
Public Works, 264-7 ; Secretary of State,
278.

The Farmers Bank, 288; Toronto, Niagara
and Western Ry. Co., 292; Trust companies,
295 ; Ways and Means-the Budget, 309-10
Ways and Means-the tariff, 316-19 (2).

NEELY, D. B. (Humboldt).

British nationality naturalization, 43 (2)
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co., 47 ; Cana-
dian Grain Act amendment, 49; C.N.Ry.
resolution, 58, 62; Central Western Canada
Ry. Co., 74 ; Dominion Lands Act amend-
ment, 83 ; Duty on agricultural implements,
89; Motions unopposed and undiscussed,
128-9, 131-9, 149, 151 ; Provincial control of
natural resources, 179-80 ; Provincial elec-
tions and Dominion officials, 180 ; Ques-
tions, 207-8.

SUPPLY-Customs, 235; Interior, 240; Labour,
246; Marine and Fisheries, 252; Militia

and Defence, 257-8 ; Public Works, 267;
Trade and Commerce, 280.

Volunteer Bounty Act amendment, 299; Ways
and Means-the Budget, 309.
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NICHOLSON, D. (Queens, P.E.I.).
Address, The, 15.

NICKLE, W. F. (Kingston).
C.N.Ry. resolution, 58-9; Capital punishment,

71; Farmers Bank, 95; Prudential Life of
Canada, 178-9.

SUPPLY-Justice, 245.
The Prudential Life of Canada, 290.

NORTHRUP, W. B. (Hastings East).
Divorce reform, 81 (2) ; Vineburg divorce

Bill, 322.

OLIVER, Hon. Frank (Edmonton).
Address, The, 15-16; Asiatie immigration,

20-21; Binder twine for export, 40-1;
British American nickel corporation, 41;
British nationality naturalization, 43-4;
Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Co., 45;
Butter substitutes, 46; Calgary and Ed-
monton Ry. Co., 47; Canadian Grain Act
amendment, 49; C.N.Ry., 51; C.N.Ry. reso-
lution, 59, 62-3-4 ; C.N.Ry. agreement, 66-7 ;
Canada Temperance Act amendment, 70;
Capital punishment, 71; Cental Western
Canada Ry. Co., 74 (2) ; Civil Service In-
surance, 76 ; Cold storage regulations, 77
(2) ; Continental Fire Insurance Co. of
Canada, 78; Customs tariff amendment,
78; Dominion Lands Act amendment, 83-
4 (3) ; Duty on agricultural implements,
89-90; Easter adjournment, 90; Export of
petroleum, 93 (3) ; False advertisements,
94; Forest Reserve and Parks Act, 97;
'Hansard' report, 100; Hudson Bay ter-
minais, 102; Immigration into B.C., 102;
Immigration of Hindus, 102 (5), 103 (4) ;
Indian Act amendment, 103-4-5; Inspec-
tion and Sales Act, 106; Irrigation Act
amendment, 110 (2) ; Joliette and Lake
Mannan Colonization Ry. Co., 110; Labra-
dor, Quebec and Southern ry., 113; Labour
situation, 114; Les Soeurs de la Charite,
114; Loss of the Karluk, 114 (2) ; Missing
Ka.rluk, 119 ; Motions unopposed and undis-
cussed, 131-2-4-5, 146, 151; N.T.Ry., 161;
Northern Territorial Ry. Co., 166; Ottawa
Northern and Western Ry. Co., 167; Paci-
fie trans-Canada and Hudson Bay ry., 168
(2) ; Patent of National Wood Distilling
Co., 168; Peace River Tramway and Navi-
gation Co., 169; Patent to T. L. Wilson,
169; Pension to guard's widow, 169; Pol-
lution of navigable waters, 170; Post Office
Act amendment, 174-5; P.E.I. ry., 176;
Prohibition of cigarettes, 177; Proposed
ry. from B.C. to Alaska, 178; Provincial
control of natural resources, 180; Provincial
elections and Dominion officiais, 180 (2)
Provision for additional senators, 181;
Questions, 208-9; Rainy River Radial Ry.
Co., 218; Representation in the Senate, 222;
Rules of the House, 224; St. Peters Indian
reserve, 226; St. John and Quebec Ry., 227.

SUPPLY-4griculture, 230-2; Civil govern-
ment, 233-4; Customs, 235; Interior, 239-
240-1 (2), 242 (2) ; Marine and Fisheries,
248, 252-3 ; Militia and Defence, 257, 261;
Post Office, 262; Public Works, 268 ; Privy
Council, 268 (2), 269 ; Railways and Canais,
270 ; Secretary of State, 276, 278 (2) ;
Trade and Commerce, 279, 280 (2), 281-3-
5-6.

OLIVER, Hon. Frank-Con.
Taxation of unpatented lands, 286.; The

recent tariff changes, 291 ; Volunteer Bounty
Act amendment, 302; Ways and Means-
the tariff, 314-17 ; W. C. Edwards Co.,
321; Weights and Measures Act amend- a-
ment, 321 ; Yukon placer mining, 323.

PACAUD, L. T. (Megantic).
C.N.Ry. resolution, 59 ; Motions unopposed

and undiscussed, 124-5.
SuPPLY-Inland Revenue, 237.

PAQUET, E. (L'Isiet).
Inspection of Immigrants, 106; Motions un-

opposed and undiscussed, 144.
SUPPLY-Agriculture, 231; Interior, 239;

Post Office, 262-3.

PARDEE, F. F. (Lambton West).
Brantford public building, 41; C.N.Ry. reso-

lution, 59, 62; Export of petroleum, 93
Labrador, Quebec and Southern ry., 113;
Lake Erie buoy service, 114; Motions un-
opposed and undiscussed, 140-5 ; Privilege,
172.

SUPPLY-Justice, 244 ; Militia and Defence,
259; Public Works, 264-5; frrade) and
Commerce, 279, 282.

WAYs AND MEANs-the tariff, 317.

PELLETIER, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General).
Acadian Loan Corporation, 7; Address, The,

16; Atlantic mail service, 21 ; C.N.Ry.
agreement, 67; Canada shipping Act, 69 ;
Civil Service appointment, 74; Civil Ser-
vice Act amendment 74-5 (2) ; Death of
Hon. F. D. Monk, 80; Empress of Ireland
disaster, 92 (2) ; Franking privilege, 97;
Fraudulent representation through mails,
98 ; Government ry. mail service, 99 ; House
of Commons post office, 101 (2) ; Maritime
mail service, 117 (2) ; Montreal property
purchase, 119; N.T.Ry., 164; Oka post-
mistress, 166; Parcel post and the frank-
ing privilege, 168; Pollution of navigable
waters, 170; Privilege, 171; Post Office
Act amendment, 173-5-6 (4) ; P.O. Dept.-
motor cars, 176; Postage on English maga-
zines, 176; Quebec battlefields commission,
182; Quebec rural mail routes, 183 ; Repre-
sentation in the House of Commons, 221;
Sherbrooke post office inspection, 225;
Steamer Canada, 226.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 229, 232; Customs, 235;
Inland Revenue, 238; Marine and Fish-
eries, 256; Post Office, 262 (3), 263 (3) ;
Railways and Canais, 270-2-4 ; Secretary of
State, 276-7-8 ; Trade and commerce, 286.

The Farmers Bank, 288; Transatlantic mail
service, 293-4 ; Vineburg divorce Bill, 322.

PERLEY, Hon. G. H. (Argenteuil).
SUPPLY-Auditor General, 233; Civil govern-

ment, 234 (2) ; Finance, 236 (2).
Trust companies, 295; Union Life Insurance

Co., 296.

POWER, WM. (Quebec West).
N.T.Ry., 161-2.
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PROULX, E. (Prescott).
Alleged cablegram to Sir Edward Carson, 18;

Capital punishment, 71 ; Civil Service Acts
amendment, 75 ; Judges Act amendment,
111 ; Les Soeurs de la Charite, 114; Mo-
tions unopposed and undiscussed, 133, 140-
4-7; Parcel post and franking privilege,
168 ; Questions, 209-10 ; Representation in
the Senate, 222-3.

SUPPLY-Concurrence, 233 ; Justice, 243-4
Militia and Defence, 259 ; Secretary of
State, 276.

The Farmers Bank, 288.

PUGSLEY, Hon. Wm. (St. John city).

British nationality naturalization, 45 ; C.N.
Ry. resolution, 62-3-4 ; C.N.Ry. agreement,
65-8 ; Civil service superannuation, 76 ;
Dry-dock subsidies, 87 ; G.T.P Ry.-guar-
antee of bonds, 100; N.T. Act amendment,
164 ; N.T. Ry. proposed operation of Eastern
Division, 164 ; N.T.Ry.-motion, 164 (2) ;
North Shore Power Ry. and Navigation Co.,
165 ; Representation in the Senate, 223
St. John and Quebec Ry., 227.

SUPPLY-Public Works, 266-7 ; Railways and
Canals, 272-5; Trade and Commerce, 28-5-6.

The cost of living, 287; The Ocean Limited,
290 (2) ; Trust companies, 296.

RAINVILLE, J. H. (Chambly-Verchères).

Address, The, 16.

REID, James (Restigouche).
Questions, 210.

REID, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs).

Antigonish customs collector, 19 ; British
American Nickel Corporation, 41; Cape
Breton Ry., 70 ; Case of G. W. Colpitts, 72;
Duty on basic slag, 87-8 ; Export of petro-
leum, 92-3 ; Govt. Ry. claims, 99 (2) ; In-
quiry for returns, 106 (2) ; I.C.R., coal
supply, 108 (2) ; I.C.R. pension fund, 108 ;
Labrador, Quebec and Southern Ry., 113
(2) ; Management of the I.C.R., 116-17 ;

Mines road station, 118; N.T.Ry., 162;
N.T.Ry., proposed operation of eastern div.,
164; North Shore Power Ry. and Naviga-
tion Co., 165 ; Pictou harbour bridge, 170;
Privilege, 173 ; Ry. level crossings, 217 (2)
Select Standing Committees, 224 ; South-
ampton Ry. Co., 225 ; Steamer Alert, 226
(2) ; St. Peter's canal, 226 ; St. John and
Quebec Ry., 226-7 (2) ; St. John Valley
Ry., 228.

SUPPLY-Customs, 234-5 (3), 236; Railways
and Canals, 269 (2), 270 (6), 271, 272
(3), 273 (4), 274 (4), 275 (5).

The Ocean Limited, 290 (2) ; The recent
tariff changes, 291 ; Toronto terminals, 292 ;
Winnipeg joint terminals, 321; Winnipeg-
Gimli train service, 322.

RHODES, E. N. (Cumberland).

Privilege, 172 ; Quebec Battlefields Commis-
sion, 182; Representation in the House of
Commons, 221-2; Representation in the
Senate, 223.

STPPLY-Customs, 235-6; Public Works, 266.

Volunteer Bounty Act amendment, 302.

ROBB, J. A. (Huntingdon).
Canadian Grain Act amendment, 49; Motions

unopposed and undiscussed, 129; Questions,
210-11.

SUPPLY-Customs, 235 ; Marine and Fisheries,
256; Railways and Canals, 270.

WAYs AND MEANS-the Budget, 310.

ROBIDOUX, F. J. (Kent, N.B.).
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 144.
SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 254.

ROCHE, Hon. W. J. (Minister of the Interior).

Asiatic immigration, 21; Dominion lands and
forests, 82; Dominion Lands Act amend-
ment, 82-3-4 (2) ; Export of petroleum, 93 ;
Forest Reserve and Parks Act, 97 ; Immi-
gration into B.C., 102; Immigration of
Hindus, 102 (5), 103 (3) ; Indian Act
amendment, 103-4-5 ; Inspection of immi-
grants, 106 ; Irrigation Act amendment,
110; Labourers as assisted immigrants,
113 ; N.T.Ry., 164 ; Provincial control of
natural resources, 180 ; Provincial elections
and Dominion officiais, 180; St. Peter's In-
dian reserve, 226.

SUPPLY-Interior, 238-9, 240 (2), 241 (5),
242 (2).

Taxation of unpatented lands, 286; Volun-
teer Bounty Act amendment, 298-9 (2)
Yukon placer mining, 323.

ROGERS, Hon. Robert (Minister of Public
Works).

Address, The, 16 ; Alleged inaccurate re-
turns, 18 ; Brantford public building, 41 ;
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co., 47 ; C.N.
Ry. agreement, 66-7 ; Capital convictions,
70 ; Continental Fire Insurance Co. of Can-
ada, 78 ; Des Prairies river dredging, 80;
Dry-dock subsidies, 86 (2), 87 ; Georgian
Bay canal, 98 ; Heron island dam, 100 ;
I.C.R. extension, 108 ; Joliette and Lake
Mannan Colonization Ry. Co., 110 ; P. W.
dredges, 179 ; Provincial elections and
Dominion officials, 180 (2) ; Representation
in the House of Commons, 221 (2).

SUPPLY-Interior, 241 ; Public Works, 263-264
(4), 265 (8), 266 (6), 267 (8), 268 (2)
Secretary of State, 276.

The Printing Bureau, 291 ; Victoria' county
estimates, 298 ; Ways and Means-the Sup-
ply Bill, 302.

ROSS, D. C. (Middlesex West).

C.N.Ry. resolution, 65; Farmers Bank, 95;
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 137-9;
The Farmers Bank, 288.

SCIIAFFNER, F. L. (Souris).

Address, The, 16-17 ; British nationality na-
turalization, 44 ; Provincial control of na-
tural resources, 180.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, 252; Trade
and Commerce, 280-1.

SEGUIN, P. A. (L'Assomption).

Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 125-8,
135; Questions, 211; Representation in the
House of Commons, 222.
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SEVIGNY, A. (Dorchester).
King vs. Falardeau, 113; Motions unopposed

and undiscussed, 141-2-4-6; N.T.Ry., 162;
Questions, 211.

SuPPLY--Agriculture, 231; Inland Revenue,
237.

SEXSMITH, J. A. (Peterborugh East).

Butter substitutes, 46; Questions, 215.

SHARPE, Samuel (Ontario North).

Canadians at Bisley, 48 ; Motions unopposed
and undiscussed, 151; N.T.Ry., 162-3;
Queens University, 183.

SuPPLY-Interior, 242 (2).

The Farmers Bank, 288-9 ; Trust companies,
295 ; Volunteer Bounty Act amendment,
301; Vineburg divorce Bill, 322.

SHARPE, W. H. (Lisgar).

Hudson Bay terminal, 102.

SHEPHERD, F. H. (Nanaimo).

SUPPLY-Labour, 246-7.

Vancouver Island labour troubles, 298.

SINCLAIR, J. H. (Guysborough).

Address, The, 17; Canada Shipping Act, 69;
Civil Service Act amendment, 74; Commis-
sioner Duchemin, 77; Fish transportation
charges, 96; Government Ry. claims, 99;
House of Commons post office, 101; Indian
Act amendment, 104; Inquiry for returns,
106; Inspection of pickled fish, 107; Man-
agement of the I.C.R., 117; Merchants
Shipping Act amendment, 118; Montreal
Harbour Commission, 119; Motions unop-
posed and undiscussed, 121-6-7, 130-1-2-3-
6, 141-2-6-7-8, 150-1; Post Office Act
amendment, 175; Prohibition of white
phosphorus matches, 178; Questions, 211-
12-13-14-15.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 231; Inland Revenue,
238; Marine and Fisheries, 248 (2), 249
(3), 250 (2), 252 (2), 2'53-4-6-7 (2) ;
Militia and Defence, 257, 260-1 ; Post Office,
263; Public Works, 268; Railways and
Canals, 271-3 ; Trade and Commerce, 279,
282 (3), 283-4-6.

The Farmers Bank, 288; The Prudential Life
of Canada, 290 (2) ; Transportation of
fish, 294-5; Vancouver Harbour Commis-
sioners, 297; Volunteer Bounty Act amend-
ment, 301-02; Ways and Means-the Bud-
get, 310; Ways and Means-the tariff,
219-20.

SMITH, Wm. (Ontario South).

C.N.Ry. resolution, 60; Privilege, 172.
SUPPLY-Agriculture, 233.
WAYS AND MEANs-the Budget, 310.

SPEAKER, His Honour, The.

Alleged cablegram to Sir Edward Carson, 18;
Alleged inaccurate returns, 18; Alleged in-
complete returns, 19 (2) ; Antigonish cus-
toms collector, 19; Appointment of mes-
senger, 19 ; Appointment of officials, 19;
Appointment of translators, 20; Canadians

65606-22

SPEAKER, (His lonour the)-Con.
at Bisley, 48; C.N.Ry. agreement, 68 ; Can-
ada Shipping Act, 69 ; Capital punishment,
72; Closing of library and reading room
on holidays, 76; Commutation of death
sentence, 77 ; Controverted elections, 78 ;
Duty on basic slag, 87 ; Fish transporta-
tion charges, 96 ; Fraudulent representa-
tions through mails, 98 ; 'Hansard' report,
100; House of Commons-appointment of
officials, 100; House of Commons post office,
101 (2) ; House of Commons stationery,
101; Immigration of Hindus, 102; Inquiry
for report, 106 ; Interpretation of Rule 17,
109; Irregular questions, 110; King vs.
Falardeau, 113 ; Labrador, Quebec and
Southern Ry., 113 ; Lotbinière controverted
election, 114 ; N.T.Ry., 163; New members,
165; Office of Deputy Speaker, 166 ; Old
age pensions, 167 ; Order in the Chamber,
167; Petition rejected, 169; Privilege, 171
(3), 172 (3), 173 (2) ; Post Office Act
amendment, 175 (2), 176; Printing of ans-
wers in 'Hansard,' 177 ; Prudential Life
of Canada, 179; Public Works at Frederic-
ton, 179 ; Provincial elections and Dominion
officials, 180; Quebec battlefields commis-
sion, 181; Representation in the flouse of
Commons, 219 ; Representation in the Sen-
ate, 223 ; Royal Canadian Bank, 223 ; Rules
of the flouse, 223 ; St. Peters Indian re-
serve, 226.

SUPPLY--Civil government, 234.

Tariff amendment, 286; The Farmers Bank,
289; The Ocean Limited, 290; Trust com-
panies, 296; Unemployment in Canada, 296;
Vacancies, 296 (2) ; Vancouver Orange
Lodge resolution, 298; Ways and Means-
the Budget, 310; Widow of Napoleon Jallet,
321; Vineburg divorce Bill, 322.

STEELE, Michael (Perth South).

Pollution of navigable waters, 170.
SUPPLY-Trade and Commerce, 283.
WAYs AND MEANs-the Budget, 310-11.

STEVENS, H. H. (Vancouver).

Asiatic immigration, 21 (2) ; British nation-
ality naturalization, 43 ; Burrard Inlet Tun-
nel and Bridge Co., 45; C.N.Ry. agreement,
68 ; Immigration of Hindus, 102; Indian
Act amendment, 120; Money Lenders Act
amendment, 120; North Shore Power Ry
and Navigation Co., 165; Questions, 215

SUPPLY-Labour, 247.
WATs AND MEANs-the Budget, 311.

STEWART, D. (Lunenburg).

Questions, 215.

SUTHERLAND, Donald -(Oxford South).
Canadian Grain Act amendment, 49; Motions

unopposed and undiscussed, 128, 149-50;
Privilege, 172.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, 229.

The Farmers Bank, 288; Volunteer Bounty
Act amendment, 302; Ways and Means-
the Budget, 311.
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THOBURN, Wm. (Lanark North).

Judgment of Chief Justice Haultain, 112;
Vineburg divorce Bill, 322 (3).

THOMPSON, Alfred (Yukon).

Questions, 215.
SUPPLY-Interior, 240; Secretary of State,

278 (2).

WAYS AND MEANS-the Budget, 311; Yukon
placer mining, 322.

THOMSON, Levi (Qu'Appelle).
Address, The, 17 ; British nationality naturali-

zation, 43 ; Butter substitutes, 46 ; C.N.Ry.
agreement, 65-6; Capital punishment, 72
Duty on agricultural implements, 90.

SUîPPLY-Interior, 241.

The Farmers Bank, 290 ; Ways and Means-
the Budget, 311.

THORNTON, C. J. (Durham).
Prohibition of cigarettes, 177.

TOBIN, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe).

Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 141, 150
Questions, 215.

SUPPLY-Inland Revenue, 237 ; Militia ann
Defence, 259 ; Post Office, 262 (2), 3, 7.

TRUAX, R. E. (Bruce South).

Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 130,
146 ; Questions, 215.

TURGEON, O. (Gloucester).

Address, The, 17; Canadian Iron and Steel
Industry, 50 ; Disaster to Atlantic fisher-
men, 82; Management of the I.C.R., 117;
Motions unopposed and undiscussed, 120-1,
140-4 ; N.T.Ry., 163 ; Questions, 215-16 ;
Representation in the House of Commons,
220 ; Representation in the Senate, 223 ; St.
John Valley Ry., 228.

SUPPL--Customs, 235 ; Marine and Fisheries,
249, 250-4 ; Public Works, 267.

Transatlantic mail service, 294 ; Ways and
Means-the Budget, 311.

TURRIFF, J. G. (Assiniboia).
Motions unonposed and undiscussed, 139, 149,

150; Privilege, 172; Questions, 216; Trust
conipanies, 296; Ways and Means-the
Budget, 311-12; Ways and Means-the
tariff, 317.

VERVILLE, A. (Maisonneuve).
Address, The, 17; C.N.Ry. resolution, 60;

C.N.Ry. agreement, 68 ; Capital punish-
ment, 72 ; Civil Service Acts amendment,
75; Criminal Code amndment, 78 ; Motions
unopposed an dundiscussed, 121-8, 146, 152
Questions, 216 ; Rules of the House, 223.

SUPPLY-Inland Revenue, 237 ; Interior, 240
Labour, 247 (2), 248 ; Militia and Defence,
260 ; Public Works, 268.

Vancouver Island labour troubles, 298.

WALLACE, T. G. (York Centre).

Questions, 216.

WARNOCK. David (Macleod).
Address, The, 17; Motions unopposed and un-

discussed, 152-3.
SUPPLY-Agriculture, 232-3 ; Interior, 241.
WAYS AND MEANS-the Budget, 312.

WEBSTER, John (Brockville).
Butter substitutes, 46 ; Ways and Means-

the Budget, 312.

WEICHIEL, W. G. (Waterloo North).
Canadian Peace Centenary Association, 68;

The San Francisco Exhibition, 291; Ways
and Means-the Budget, 313.

WHITE, G. V. (Renfrew North).

Georgian Bay canal, 99; Post Office Act
amenidment, 175.

SUPPLY-Militia and Defence, 259 ; Public
Works, 267 ; Railways and Canals, 270.

WHITE, W. H. (Victoria, Alta.).
Dominion Lands Act amendment, 84 ; Duty on

agricultural implements, 90.
SUPPLY-Interior, 241.

WHITE, Hon. W. T. (Minister of Finance).

Address, The, 17-18 ; British Trust Company,
45; Business of the session, 45; Canadian
Iron and Steel Industry, 50 ; C.N.Ry., 50;
C.N.R. resolution, 60, 62; C.N.Ry. agree.
ment, 66; Civil Service Act amendment,
75 ; Civil Service Insurance Act, 75-6 ; Civil
Service superannuation, 76 ; Correction, 78;
Customs tariff amendment, 79 (2) ; Deposi-
tors of defunct banks, 80 ; Dominion loan
flotation, 84 ; Drawback on pig-iron, 85-6;
Duty on structural steel, 90 ; Farmers
Bank, 94 (3), 95 (3) ; Insurance Act
amendinent, 197 (2) ; Ins. Co. Rimouski
Mutuelle, 107 ; Madoc bank failure, 114;
Old age pensions, 167 ; Prohibition of wl. -
phosphorus matches, 177- s; Quebec battle-
fields commission, 181 ; Sterling Trusts Cor-
poration, 226.

SUPPLY-Finance, 236 (4) ; Justice, 244
Trade and Commerce, 282.

The Farmers Bank, 288-90 ; The Yrudential
Life of Canada, 290 (2) ; Trust companies,
295-6 (2) ; Ways and Means-the Supply
Bill, 302 ; Ways and Means-the Budget,
312-13 ; Ways and Means-the tariff, 314
(3), 316, 317-18 (4), 319 (2), 320 (3), 321.

WILCOX, O. J. (Essex North).
SUPPLY-Customs, 236.
WAYS AND MEANS-the Budget, 313.

WILSON, C. A. (Laval).
Capital Convictions, 70 (2) ; Capital punish-

ment, 72 ; Des Prairies river dredging, 80
(2) ; Dredging of rivière Jesus, 86; Motions
unopposed and undiscussed, 139; Privilege,
172; Representation in the House of Com-
mons, 222.

SUrPLY-Interior, 240; Justice, 243.

WRIGHT, Wm. (Muskoka).
WAYS AND MEANS-the tariff, 316-17.


